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Blair ‘roadshow’ to sell benefit reforms 

name 
By Phiup Webster in TOKV6 and Andrew Pierce 

• » 5 SE? 

MINISTERS yesterday raised the 
prospect of means-testing for virtu¬ 
ally all stale benefits —: although 
they prefer to talk about “affluence 
testing". 

High earners, already braced for 
the possible taxation of child benefit, 
could lose disability benefits, while 
maternity benefit may be capped. 

Harriet Hannan, the Soaai Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, said that the issue of 

I better-off people receivsig benefits 
had been playing op her mind: 
There has been a shift in the social 
security spending away from the 
poorest towards those further up the 
income scale ...I’m sure that that 
can’t be right." 

At the same time, Tony Blair is 
talking about fundamental changes' 
to the state pension to help poorer 
people. One idea is for aB those 
entitled to income suppcat to receive, 
it as part of thrir pension — at die 
moment a million pensodersare 
not claiming die extra cash aVall-' 
able to them. 

The .changes are under iCQtisuJer- 
ation as part of tbeGoveramentts ■ 

up' for fifty- 
Minister fa to lead senior colleagues ' 
On a national “roadsjww"'fo tiyfo 
persuade people of the .need for: 
dqbpge. The uforr reminiscent of his • 

ibame to scrap die Labour Party* - 
Clause 4. will be launched in the:f 
Midlands on Thursday, two days 
after his return from Japan. 
’ He said: “I want to go to the heart 
ofthe country and get to the heart of 
thematter and say to the people that 
welfare • reform is not about 
ncreasmg .povierty or harming the. 
poor. Lr is about helping die poor, 
those in genuine need, and making 
sure we have a system fit for the next - 
century." 

Harmanc “Shift in spending 
away from poorest" 

• He spoke as officials confirmed 
that Ms Hannan was considering 
an “aHluence tesT to tty to curb die 
runaway disabiltQr benefits bill. 
These benefits are being particular- 

payingtaxat the higher rate. Under 
the "affluence test", people above a 
certain inccnne- -tewfe'*would -no 
long**--receive; die .-benefit -— al- 
though no cut-off point basryetrbeem 
discussed.. . 
■' Ms. Hannan also wants to cap:, 
maternity benefit, which costs: the 
Government about £500 mfllion a 
year, to give more hdpthe the low- 
paid. The Government reimburses 
employers 90 per cent of the salary 
they pay.,to women-for die first six 
weeks erf maternity leave, but those 
who earn less than £61 a week, and 

. tiiereforepay honauonal insurance, 
rontributiom, receive tiotidp at alL 

_ The reforms should, she suggest¬ 
ed, require die better-off to pay for 
benefits for die poor. “People do not 
like the idea of a means test on the. 
poor, but they may wear an afflu¬ 

ence lest; and that is one of the 
options that should be lookedat." 

. she said. "Do people want benefits 
all the way up the income scale, or is 

.there a point when it is fair tp say 
'these people are so rich that we do 
not income to be distributed this 
way*?" 

At the saroe time, more people are 
to be encouraged to take out a 
second pension to top up the state 
provision—possibly in schemes set 
up by trade unions and supermar¬ 
kets. And Mr Blair indicated that 

: die whole system was liable to 
change, “Feqpfe are already provid¬ 
ing for themselves privately far 
more," be told David Rust “Now 

. the role of government is going to be 
different from where it was, because: 
if all die Government does is simply 
increase the amount of money of the 
basic pension, many of the poorest, 
people do not benefit from that" 

His aides would not enlarge on 
that, but he appeared to be hinting 
at the possibDify of a two-tier system 
under which the value of the basic 

. State pension as-a proportion of. 
income woulcLwitber away for the 

- better-off, while special protection, 
would be offered Jor the poor. 

It fa. also known dial in die 
consideration of plans for second 
“stakeholder” pensions, die possi¬ 
bility of wealthier people being, 
allowed to opt out of the state 
pension is bang considered. The 
stakeholder pension is aimed at 
millions of poijrfe fo part-time work' 
who have drifted in and out of work. 
Ms Hannan wants these people to 
be able- to take out a portable 
pension with low administration 

• charges — and that is where the 
• supermarkets and the trades unions 
-are expected to help, along with 
existing financial institutions- Robin Cook and Gaynor Regan at Edinburgh airport yesterday on their way to Mr Cook’s constituency 

http://www.the-times.co.uk 

Defiant 
Cook 

says he 
intends 

to many 
By Andrew Pierce. 

Phiup Webster 
and Gillian Harris 

A DEFIANT Robin Cook de¬ 
clared his love for Gaynor 
Regan yesterday and an¬ 
nounced that they intend to get 
married when his divorce is 
completed. The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary will put the official seal on 
their relationship when she 
accompanies him on an offi¬ 
cial trip to the White Hraise 
this week. 

Mr Cook, who travelled to 
his Edinburgh constituency 
with a grim-faced Mrs Regan 
by his side, said: The wily 
relationship I am having is 
with the woman I love and the 
woman I am going to many. 
And I am getting married as 
soon as I am divorced. I have 
no intention of resigning. Nor 
have 1 been asked to.” 

The Foreign Office con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Mrs 
Regan. 41. his Commons sec¬ 
retary, has mowed into his 
official residence. No 1 Carlton 
Gardens, beteween Pall Mall 
and The Mail. 

Mr Code, 51. undeterred by 
criticism of his domestic ar¬ 
rangements. will take Mrs 
Regan with him on a ton-day 
world tour to discuss Britain's 
presidency of the European 
Union. They will fly to Wash¬ 
ington, Canada, Hong Kong 
and China. The couple will 
stay in official residences such 
as ambassadors' homes dur¬ 
ing the trip. 

On Thursday, they will 
meet Al Gore, Vice-President 
of the United States, in the 
White House which is their 
first port of call President 
Clinton is not in Washington. 
They will fly from London on a 
British Airways flight and 
move on to Ottawa on Friday. 
They will return at the week¬ 
end before flying out again 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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John Wells 
dies at 61 

John Writs, the satirisVplay- 
o wrigbt and actor, died wster^ 
J day, aged 61. He bad suffered' 

from lymphoma for 10 yews. ■ 
Writs was one of the group 

of young men who resuscitat¬ 
ed British satire in the 1960s. - 

■ With Richard Ingrains he 
wrote the Dear Bill letters in 
Private Eye and for the stage 
which portrayed Sir Dene 
Thatcher as a golf-made rid 
soak. Yesterday Lady 

i Thatcher said: “l am so sad. 
He brightened up our lives so 

much."  .-.—- 3- 
s Obituary, page 23 

Blair struggles to keep 
Ulster peace on track 
. . FiwMMMtnKFLBitacBR in bhjact and Pfflup Webster in toct 

US worries over 

Indonesia rescue 
By Tom Rhodes and our foreign staff 

hlAqitkethis month: 
“Ben Johnson took a stick to me. I 
got him in a hold and squeezed until 
he said OK, OK.” 

THE Stormont peace talks 
resume today having received 
a timely boost last night when 
the Progressive Unionist Party 
abandoned its threat to stay 
away. = 

Tbny Blair was meanwhile 
engaged in urgent long-dis¬ 
tance telephone diplomacy 
from..'Tokyo in a bid to 
kickstart the deadlocked, talks 
after a one-month break in 
which a, spate; of sectarian 
killings nearly wrecked the 
entirepeace process. 

■ • -The sectarian MGmgs con- 
: tinned, yesterday when.:the 
husband, of Geny Adams's 

: niece Was kSQed in 'an attaric 
bn .a Bdfast nightclub by.ffie 

' loyalist Vbbmteer. Krie," a 
.splinter group that opposes 
tee talks. 

London .and "Dublin see 
revitalised-talks as the best 
way of countering the men of 
violence. Mr Blair was hoping 
tee outline of a proposed 

settlement broadly acceptable 
to bote Unionists and nation¬ 
alists could be agreed by die 
two governments and tabled 
as early as today, but impor¬ 
tant obstacles remained unre¬ 
solved last night . 

The PUP, which represents 
the paramilitary Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force, decided to remain 
in the talks after, the two 
governments promised great¬ 
er consultation on confidence- 
buflding measures, which 

'loyalists consider heavily 
skewed towards republicans. 
Its 35-member executive decid¬ 
ed try a majority vote “to give 
bote governments ^ opportu¬ 
nity to prove their sinoerity". 

:Mr Blair was in constant- 
- contact with Mo Mowlam, the 
'Northern Ireland Secretary. 
Bertie Ahem, the Irish Prime 
Minister; and other leading 
'participants in an attempt to 
.produce tee outline teat the 
parties were unable to agree in 

more than three months of 
talks before Christmas. 

His proposed outline is said 
to indude a new power-shar¬ 
ing assembly for Northern 
Irriand, cross-border bodies to 
promote co-operation between 
Northern Ireland and the 
Irish Republic, and a new 
“Council of the British Isles” 
linking London, Dublin and 
the new Scottish, Welsh and 
Northern Irish assemblies. 

Unionists see the “council” 
as a way of binding the United' 
Kingdom closer together and 
diluting the proposed North- 
South bodies, but Dublin was' 
adamant yesterday that it 
could not in any way subsume 
those bodies. They were “cru¬ 
cial to reflect and give expres¬ 
sion to tee aspirations of 
northern nationalists",, a se¬ 
nior Irish Government official 
said. 

Sectarian luffing, page 2 

AS SENIOR officials from the 
International Monetary Fund 
yesterday put pressure on the 
Indonesian regime to meet its 
demands for reform, a power¬ 
ful American politician said 
teat helping stricken Asian 
economies could be against 
America's national interest 

Senator Alfonse D’Amato, 
chairman of the Senate Bank¬ 
ing Committee, gave a warn¬ 
ing against releasing funds 
without real guarantees that 
they would follow other 
money “down the chute". He 
promised that his committee 
would hold hearings on the 
issue In-two weeks. 

As well as financial reforms, 
the IMF wants President 
Suharto’s regime to end the 
monopolies run by members 
of his family and their friends. 
But one economist in Jakarta 
stud that meeting all the IMF's 
demands might lead to “un- 
controflahle turmoil". 

The Indonesian rupiah has 

lost 40 per cent of its value 
since tee $43bfllion rescue 
package was agreed. Observ¬ 
ers discounted the chances of 
Megawati Sukarnoputri, the 
symbolic opposition leader, 
succeeding in her weekend 
challenge to Mr Sukarno. But 
they said that her action might 
enourage others to speak out. 
Mrs Megawati said it would 
be irresponsible to renominate 
Mr Sukarno for a fresh term. 

In Hong Kong, Peregrine 
Investments Holdings, one of 
Asia's largest independent 
merchant banks was fighting 
for survival after an inital 
failure to find fresh capital. 

A spokesman for tee bank 
said that talks were still going 
on with potential investors. 
Donald Tsang, the Hong 
Kong Financial Secretary, 
sought to calm fears that 
Peregrine’s troubles would 
crush the battered market. 

Hong Kong plea, page 48 

“My legs haven’t given out entirely. 
And my hair - well, my hair will 
probably outlive the human race.” 

“Just as we’re going live, Denise will 
reveal some coarse detail from her 
sex life to get me to crack up.” 

Daffodils, skiers and hedgehogs think it’s all over 
Bv Kathkyn KracHT 

■' and Mich\el Hornsby 

BRITAIN enjoyed record Januaiy tem¬ 
peratures over tittwedc^witeawaroi 
spell teat is expected to last until 
Wednesday. 

• The warmest spot. yesterday was 
prestagtyn ln north, Wales. at 17C (63F), 
whfle mucfa of tee test of the country 
rivalled the-Mediterranean?with.tern* 
poaiures around 16C — eight or nine 
decrees higher than usual- - . 
.. T3fo , uniteasonal weather delighted 
surfors; who crowded on to beaches in 
Devpiiand Coaanwafl toinake tee most of 
15ft waves. Bui skleis weretesappomfed 
as tee. snow melted at Scotland’s five 
winter sports centres; winch experienced 

the wannest January weather for thirty 
years. 

The weather is also playing havoc with 
nature as {duns and animals are being 
fooled into teinkiire that spring-has 
already sprung- DaffodOs and crocuses 
are emerging epriy^ hedgehogs are 
coming out of hibernation and birds are 
bursting into song weeks early. 

Bob Flowerdew. the gardening broad¬ 
caster midauthor, said the warmth could, 
be- more of a curse than a blessing: 
There is an old Saxon prayer which says 
'preserve res \ from a mild January’, 
because plants get forward and are then 
hft by the teevifaWe ftoscs-~ . 

Edwin Streather, a Northamptonshire 
farmer who has kept a weather diaiy for 
50 years, sakb "Since f990 we have seen a 

dramatic shift to higher temperatures, 
^Tiis year the growth of our 500 acres of 
cereals is about four weeks ahead of 
normal. Wanner weather has generally 
made cereals easier to harvest, but one 
drawback fa that more harmful inserts 
ami bugs survive tee winter, so teat far 
bigger numbers are about in the spring 

. and summer to attack crops.” 
The londtm Weather Centre said that 

temperatures would return to average 
levels by midweek. Tt looks like it wfll be 
good until Tuesday when it will become 
.windy. The winds will be in creasing and 
becomingjrfonMy -~- so the best thing is to 

. eowy it:novr because there fe a bit of a 
cold snap ahead." 

Forecast, page 24 

Ustenl It's the first 
cuckoo of winter 
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Lilley plots Commons assault on Robinson’s trust 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON, the 
Paymaster General, will face ques¬ 
tions in the House of Commons this 
week for the first time since the 
controversy over his offshore trust 
began. 

Peter Lilley, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor. will lead the attack at 
Treasury questions on Thursday as 
speculation grew last night that Mr 
Robinson would be moved in Tony 
Blair's first Cabinet reshuffle, 
expected in the spring. 

The Prime Minister has 
emphasised that there is no ques¬ 
tion of Mr Robinson being forced 
to stand down over the disdosure of 
the Guernsey-based Orion Trust. 

Paymaster General may be moved in Blair’s first reshuffle, reports Andrew Pierce 

which is a lax-avoidance vehicle. 
But Labojur -Party sources made 
dear last night that the prospect of 
Mr Robinson being moved to an 
alternative department, such as 
Trade and Industry, was a serious 
option. 

The Tories wilt use Thursday's 
questions to seek to embarrass Mr 
Robinson over the trust at a time 
when the Treasury is examining 
ways to dose down tax-avoidance 
loopholes. 

Mr Lilley is expected to repeat his 
demand that Mr Robinson should 

stand down after it emerged that 
Mr Robinson had advised the dust 
to buy shares in a company he set 
up and chaired and Coventry City 
Football Club, of which he is a 
director. Mr Robinson had said he 
had no influence over the trust 

Mr Lilley said last night "On 
Thursday Geoffrey Robinson for 
the first time will face the embar¬ 
rassment of responding in Parlia¬ 
ment to the questions he has so far 
pointedly refused to answer about 
his offshore trust Until he answers 
satisfactorily those questions he 

will remain an embarrassment to 
the Government and the Labour 
Party.” If the Minister survives the 
Commons bombardment relatively 
intact Mr Blair may decide to keep 
him at the Treasury after all. “No 
firm decision has been made. He is 
a good Treasury Minister and 
doing a good job." a Labour Party 
source said. Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, has made dear he does 
not want to lose Mr Robinson. 

Mr Robinson introduced the new 
Individual Savings Accounts which 
will penalise middle-income savers 

by a new tax regime The an¬ 
nouncement was a public relations 
disaster. 

"There is a perception that it is 
now difficult for Geoffrey to talk 
about savings and persona! tax¬ 
ation. The £12 million trust was set 
up by the Swiss advisers of Joska 
Bourgeois, the wealthy Belgian 
divorcee, in 19% two years after her 
death. Mr Robinson faces a poten¬ 
tial tax bill of £5 million from the 
Belgian authorities as a principal 
heir to the estimated £35 million 
Bourgeois fortune. The trustees. 

whom the minister has consistently 
declined to name, act independent¬ 
ly of the Paymaster General accord¬ 
ing to the Treasury. 

The Observer claimed yesterday 
that it had established firm links 
between Mr Robinson’s personal 
financial adviser? and the offshore 
trust It reported that documents it 
had seen demonstrated a business 
relationship between Orion and 
Wilder Coe, the London firm of 
accountants that has acted for Mr 
Robinson for several years, 
through a company called Rich¬ 
mond Corporate Services. • 

Diary, page 20 

Loyalist 
gunmen 
murder 
relative 

of Adams 
By Martin Fletcher 

THE husband of Gerry 
Adams's niece was killed yes¬ 
terday in a gun attack on a 
Belfast nightclub by the rene¬ 
gade Loyalist Volunteer Force. 

Terry Enright, a respected 
28-year-old Catholic youth and 
community worker, was fatal¬ 
ly wounded in the chest and 
stomach when two gunmen 
drew up in a car and opened 
fire on the popular Space club 
near the city centre shortly 
after midnighL 

Mr Enright was one of six 
Protestant and Catholic door¬ 
men guarding the entrance. 
The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary could not say whether he 
had been specifically targeted 
or was simply in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. 

The LVF said the attack — 
its third in two weeks—was to 
avenge the recent murder of 
its leader. Billy Wright by 
republican inmates at the 
Maze prison, but ir appeared 
Mr Enright was also the 
victim of an increasingly dead¬ 
ly feud within loyalism. 

The club is owned by the 
sister-in-law of David Ervine, 
the Progressive Unionist Party 
leader. Mr Ervine is a strong 
supporter of the peace process, 
which the LVF virulently op¬ 

poses. He said the attack was 
the LVFs way of displaying 
"two fingers to me and all that 
I stand for". 

In a statement claiming 
responsibility, the LVF said it 
was "not against peace, but 
not peace at any price". The 
Spare club has a mixed clien¬ 
tele. but a woman with a 
Belfast accent telephoned Sky 
Television yesterday morning 
to point out its link with Mr 
Ervine. The red Ford Sierra 
used in the artadc was later 
found burned out in a 
staunchly loyalist area of East 
Belfast. 

The attack, on the eve of 
today’s resumption of the Stor¬ 
mont peace talks, followed 
LVF "spray jobs" on two 
Catholic bars in the past 
fortnight that killed two men. 
injured ten others, and put 
great strain on the IRA 
ceasefire. 

The LVF is a small but fast- 
growing organisation whose 
militancy is attracting recruits 
and., assistance from dis¬ 
gruntled elements of both the 
UVF and the Ulster Defence 
Association, the other main 
loyalist paramilitary organis¬ 
ation observing the ceasefire. 
Mr Enright was a popular 

Gerry Adams carries his great niece to the bouse of her murdered father. Terry Enright after he was shot to death in Belfast yesterday 

West Belfast community 
worker with two infant daugh¬ 
ters and his murder was 
condemned by both Catholics 
and Protestants. His widow, 
Dierdre, said her husband 
was killed berause he was a. 
Catholic arid "a nationalist.’ 
"The gutless cowards who 
gunned him down killed 
someone very special. Unlike 
them Terry was working tire¬ 
lessly for many years to bring 

about peace, community har¬ 
mony and a better life for all. 
especially young people." she 
said. 

Mr Adams said Mr 
Enright’s marriage to his 
niece was no excuse for killing 
him and spoke emotionally of' 
his virtues. "He was heavily 
involved in community affairs 
with young people. He was a 
good — he probably thought a 
brilliant — Gaelic footballer 

and he came from a commun¬ 
ity and a family who have 
suffered an awful lot" 

Mr Ervine called the death 
df Mr Enright a tragedy. A 
fine young man with a vision 
for the future had been brutal¬ 
ly killed “by those with no 
vision for the future." 

Billy Hutchinson, a former 
terrorist who is now a senior 
member erf the PUP, had 
known Mr Enright for seven 

years. “Terry's job was to 
ensure his peers didn't get into 
any trouble and this is how 
he’s rewarded; I just cant 
believe it. 

“Outside his work all he 
was interested in was his 
family and "making a living. 
That’s why he took on this 
extra job. He needed the 
money for work on his house." 

Paul Murphy, the Rrtitical 
Development Minister, called 

the murder a “criminal and 
utterly senseless act" that ad¬ 
vanced no cause. 

David Andrews, the Trisfi 
Foreign Minister, said that all 
three LVF attacks were de¬ 
signed to wreck the peace 
process but insisted: "They 
wifi not be allowed to do so by 
the Irish and British Govern¬ 
ments, by the talks partici¬ 
pants arid, indeed, by the 
public at large." 

Peers will 
keep seats 
after the 
Lords is 

abolished 
By Phhjj* w&bster . 
and James Land ale 

SOME of Britain's leading 
hereditary peers will continue 
to have a role in the new 
second.chamber being plan- || 
ned by Labour, the Prime }' 
Minister suggested yesterday. 

■5 tar performers in the heredi¬ 
tary peerage, who are set to 
lose their voting rights within 
the next IS months, are likely 
to be nominated as members 
of the new chamber. 

With the Cabinet committee 
under Lord Irvine, the Lord 
Chancellor, meeting for the 
first time this week to draw up 
detailed reform plans, Mr 
Blair confirmed that he .was 
thinking of a new chamber 
which would contain both an 
elected and nominated ele¬ 
ment. He confirmed that there 
would be a two-stage process 
yvith a short BOJ being intro- * > 
duced to remove hereditary 'i 1 
voting rights. This is expected 
in die next session of 
Parliament ' 

The second stage would j, 
involve the introduction of a 
democratic second chamber. 
Mr Blair said on BBC-TVs «r\ 
Breakfast with Frost thar there 
was certainly a case far “trans- j 
forming" some of the existing 
hereditary peers into nominat- <• 
ed members who, as life peers 
can at the moment would 
participate and vote in the “ 
second chamber. : 

The committee will have to - 
deride what the new chamber 
should be called, which will 
then determine how its mem¬ 
bers are described. Mr Blair 
said: "It is important to start 
moving the system towards a 
more democratic form of sec- r 
and chamber. One of the £ 
advantages of the Lords is that 
you do get people of great \ 
calibre and -experience, who 
have not spent all their life in 
in politics, who contribute to 
public life as a result of being 
in the Lords, and we do not 
want to stop that. 

"But it cannot be right that 
you have got these hereditary 
peers who can Just be pulled 
out by the Tories — because 
they are virtually all Tories — 
at any time they want in order 
to vote something down dr 
9bte something in. 

The Bill expelling the cham¬ 
ber’s 600-plus hereditary 
peers is likely to be introduced 
in next autumn's Queen's 
Speech. Although the measure 
will run into fierce opposition ; 
in the Lords, most peers are ; 
resigned to accepting the 
move. 

Defiant Cook says he intends to marry 
Continued from page I 
next week on the Far Eastern 
leg of the tour. 

Mrs Regan has also stayed 
with the Foreign Secretary at 
his grace-and-favour mansion 
at Chevening in Kent. When 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, came to 
stay over Christmas, Mrs 
Regan played host. 

The latest disclosures came 
on the day the Prime Minister 
repeated his support for the 
Foreign Secretary. Mr Blair 
made clear in Tokyo that min¬ 
isters caught up in personal 
troubles would not be sac¬ 
rificed under his GovemmenL 

The controversy over Mr 
Cook erupted after his wife- 
Margaret. who is the mother 
of their two children, disclosed 
in an interview with The 
Times magazine that he had 
had several affairs during 
their 2S-year marriage. Mrs 
Cook, a consultant haematol- 
ugist. was told by the Foreign 

Secretary that their marriage 
was over in the VIP lounge at 
Heath row ai rport as they were 
about to start a holiday. Mr 
Cook told his wife after a 
telephone call from a 
Downing Street official who 
had been alerted that the News 
of the World was going to run 

the story Df his relationship 
with Mrs Regan. 

The impact of the marriage 
break-up was underlined last 
night by the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary’s mother. Christina Cook. 
S5, who spent Christmas with 
Margaret and her two grand¬ 
sons in Edinburgh while the 

Foreign Secretary was in 
Chevening. 

Mrs Cook, who was mar¬ 
ried for 54 years to her late 
husband, Peter, a headmaster, 
said: “It was a terrible shock. 
If Robin's father was still 
alive, he would have been de¬ 
vastated. VVe are all so upset. 

SENSITIVE PARTNER WHO SHUNS THE SPOTLIGHT 

Only a woman of enormous intellectual 
self-confidence would contemplate marriage 
to Robin Cook, one of (he cleverest but 
prickliest members of the Government 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 

Gaynor Regan. 41. an English 
Literature graduate, has been a Labour 
Party activist for ten years. She began 
working for Mr Cook in 1992 but it was 
during the long hours they spent poring 
over the complex details of the arms-to-lraq 
affair that the professional relationship 
turned personal. Mrs Regan, a former 
nurse, acts as Mr Cook’s secretaiy in the 
House of Commons, having turned down a 

job as his diary secretary at the Foreign 
Office. But she is a decisive influence in the 
small team of advisers. "She is much 
more than a secretaiy." one sympathetic MP 
said last night. 

Mrs Regan is never far from his side at 
Westminster and at conferences. But with 
marriage in the air she will be thrust ever 
more reluctantly into the public spotlight. 
"She is a sensitive woman and is deeply 
uncomfortable about the media attention. 
Gaynor hates the exposure but is relieved 
that the relationship is out in the open." 
another MP added. "They want to eel on 
with their lives." 

Margaret is a lovely girl and a 
wonderful mother. We spent 
Christmas together, but it was 
very sad. Margaret did all she 
could to make it happy for the 
boys." 

The couple have two sons. 
Christopher. 24. a trainee 
solicitor, and Andrew, 23. an 
electronics engineer. They are 
both deeply upset." said Mrs 
Cook, who lives in Edinburgh. 
“But they are sticking with 
their father. 

“I never suspected any such 
thing was going on. I thought 
they had been happy. It is 
terrible after 28 years. You 
know it happens in other 
families. But you do not think 
it will happen m yours." 

Mrs Cook said she was 
proud of her son. her only 
child. But. she added: "ft 
seems unfair. Margaret is 
more of a daughter than a 
daughter-in-law to me." 

Peter Ridded, page 20 

House work puts pressure 
on new MPs’ life at home; 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

AS THE failed marriage of the 
Foreign Secretaiy and Marga¬ 
ret Cook continues to come 
under the spotlight, some of 
Westminster's newest MPs 
disclose that their work is 
already taking its toll on their 
private fives. 

The MPs, elected to Parlia¬ 
ment last May. paint an often 
lonely picture of life as an M P, 
isolated from their friends and 
families, in a television docu¬ 
mentary to be screened on 
Saturday. 

Oona King, the 29-year-old 
Labour member for Bethnal 
Green and Bow, believes she 
is too often forced to put work 
before her three-year-old mar¬ 
riage to Tiberio Santomareo. 
wham she met while he was 
working for an Italian MEP at 

the European Parliament As 
a resulr. their relationship is 
feeling the strain, she says. 

"My family life has, unfor¬ 
tunately. evaporated. It is 
deeply unfunny. I barely see 
my husband at all... and he 
has stopped being quite as 
sympathetic as he was." 

Julie Kirkbride, Tory MP 
for Bromsgrove, who last year 
married Andrew Mac Kay. the 
Shadow’ spokesman for Nor¬ 
thern Ireland, says the job is 
all-consuming. “There are 
huge pressures on your time 
the whole time and organising 
yourself to cope with them all 
is quite a lot to learn. You have 
to be a bit patient with your 
staff and say I just can't do 
everything all at once." 

In the BBC programme 

Scrutiny: the Class of 97, the 
new MPs are shown strug¬ 
gling to familiarise themselves 
with the procedures of the 
House and battling to secure 
the most basic of equipment, 
such as a telephone. > 

Stephen Twigg, who ousted £ 
Michael Portillo from his En¬ 
field Southgate seat, tells the 
programme that the hours 
worked by MPs are antisodaL 

"it can be quite an isolated 
life. When you are out in the 
constituency as much as you 
can or coming in here to do 
paperwork you spend most of 
your time either with people 
who are working on the sniff 
or on your own. You don’t 
socialise much with people 
from your own party or from 
other parties." 
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Record — 
out with a bang boss to 

be Royal 

. .V -5> —- ' 

'■'* ' . / ,-rV ' V-V.* : i • 

A farewell to arms; the ashes of the ColoneUn-Chief are fired from the cannon in the rains of Donnington Castle. Below, a portrait of William Annetts, who was remembered as “full of fun” 

, Philip Delves Broughton on an historic departure from this life 
THE last command of. William 
Annette was obeyed in cavalier fash- 

the Sealed Knot as one of its founding 
members when he was 45, after his 

ii 
11 

ii ii 

ion yesterday. In life, he was a jolly., fencing instructor suggested that he 
joking COtaneHn-Ctnef in the Sealed' try out his sword skills on the 
Knot society, which re-enacts Civil battlefield. 

. War battles. In death, his last wish Mrs Annetts. 68, said: “He even got 
was for his ashes to be Mown from a meintoit. When he started he was just 
I7th century cannon. alowly foot soldier and I was a wench. 

NonnaDy. the Sealed Knot fire Eventually he made it to Cokmetin- 
ripped-up beer mats or cowpats from - Chief of the Royalist Eari Rives 
mefr cannon, but an order is an order. Regiment and I was his lady. 
Mr Annette. 7L who joined the society “The society became Ids Kfe and be 
as an escape from the stresses of used to travel all over the world to re- 
inodem life, made his final escape to enact the battles. It used to get rid of 
tfae winds id Donnington Castleaftera the stresses of everyday life and he 
memorial service conducted with an- would came home a different person 
dent military honours. .. — although he suffered many war 

In attendance were more than 100 • wounds during his years of service. It 
solemn members of the Sealed Knot, 
in full Civil War regalia. The service 
had been organised by his widow, 
Joyce, who said: "This was a fitting 
and moving tribute to someone who 
loved his life and his service with tire 
sodety.” The former mechanic joined 

once took a nurse 11 weeks to extract a 
four-inch pellet from his thigh after be 
slut himself in (ire leg in a battle in 
Jersey.” . 

Mr Annette bought himself a sew¬ 
ing machine so that he could make his 
own authentic costumes. In an age 

prone to forget, the society meticulous¬ 
ly kept alive the spirit erf battles and 
sieges from the Civil War. 

The memorial service was conduct¬ 
ed by the regimental chaplain, tire 
Reverend John Cartwright, in the 
ruins of the castle near Mr Annette’ 
home in Newbury, Berkshire. Before 
the cannon was fired, the congrega¬ 
tion were left in silence for two 
minutes to contemplate the command¬ 
er's life. 

Mr Annette’ cousin. Robert Biissett, 
45. who took over the running of the 
regiment, led the procession of troops 
and mourners from the Three Horse¬ 
shoes pub to the castle, which was 
bombarded by Cromwell's Ironsides 
In 1645 and defended for 20 months by 
the forces of Charles I, including 
members of the original Eari Rivers 
regiment 

“When you get dressed up you fed 
you are part of that era." Mr Biissett 
said. “Bffl always fdt that It was more 

ii&i- -iff1-.. k . 

fitting tribute, she said 

than in his blood. He felt that he was a 
Cavalier. He was a part of the I7th 
century way of life. 

"There were a few tears, but we tried 
to keep the ceremony as upbeat as we 
could because Bill was full of life, foil 
of fun. a very jolly person.” 

Opera 
supremo 

By Carol Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDED 

SIR Colin Southgate, the mil¬ 
lionaire music businessman 
who signed up the Spice Girls, 
will tonight meet the outgoing 
board of the Royal Opera 
House in a move expected to 
nibber-siamp his appoint¬ 
ment as its new chairman. 

Although the board 
emphasised that the derision 
was not yet “cur and dried”. 
Sir COlin is known to be the 
Culture Secretary's preferred 
appointment and most board 
members are relieved to have 
a candidate of his calibre. 

Chris Smith was impressed 
by Sir Colin's crisis manage¬ 
ment skills as chairman of the 
EMI music group and ap¬ 
proved his appointment last 
week. But the board has sole 
power over the chairmanship 
and some members have yet to 
meet Sir Colin. 

He will succeed Lord 
Chadlington, who resigned 
last month after a damning 
report by (he Commons Select 
Commine on Culture. The 
board also resigned. “It is 
possible and very likely that 
he will be appointed, but sane 
members have never met 
him.” said a source. 

Sir Colin, 59, who is said to 
have modem tastes in music 
from opera to rap. recently 
described the five Spice Girls 
as “sex an ten legs”. Becoming 
a millionaire in his thirties by 
developing computer soft¬ 
ware, his appointment will be 
a major departure from previ¬ 
ous chairmen who have tend¬ 
ed to be confirmed members of 
the opera set. He is an adviser 
to the Bank of England and on 
the shortlist for chairman- 
designate at the National 
Westminster Bank. 

Sir Colin, who earns 
£800.000 a year at EML is 
said to have been looking for a 
suitable public office role for 
several months but did not put 
himself forward to succeed 
Lord Gowrie as chairman of 
the Arts Council 

It is understood that post 
has been offered to Gerry 
Robinson, chairman of the 
Granada media group. 

Business, page 48 
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: Hospital 
f snatch girl 

returned 
.by mother 

By Kathkyn Knight . 

A YOUNG girl who.was taken 
from her bed in a hospital 

to death in 

. By Matthew Beard . 

A YOUNG, woman was 
stabbed to death . and her 

bums unit has been returned bpyfriend smmtefy injured 
to medical staff byher mother, when; a mass brawl erupted 

Police launched a major 
hunt for 2J-raontivbld' Pfcfr 
omena McDcmagh-after she 
disappeared from a'specialist 
ward in-St Andrew’s Hospital 
in Bfliericay, Essex, on Friday 

. where she was a waiting treat- 
ment for bums covering her 

■ legs, chest and arm. Detec¬ 
tives had feared her family 
bad taken her away against 
medical advice and fled to 
Ireland. > . 

However, die baby’s mother 
Winnie McDonagh returned 
her daughter to the hospital' 
late on Saturday, 24 hours 
after she was fakem A spokes¬ 
man for Essex Police said last 
night that Philomeria's mother 
and father had removed thdr 
daughter from the ward but 
decided to bring her back. 

doringa 21st birthday party at 
a (xwnfcypub. 

Rachel Long, 20, died from 
stomach wounds. She was on 
her first date with- Mark 
Parker, 20, who was in'.a 
serious condition hi hospital 
lastmghtwitii stab wounds to 
foe'abdomen.. 
- Customers at The Volunteer 
pub at Grovej- Oxfordshire, 
said a fight invplymg. 40 
guests broke out shortly after 
midnight on Saturday. As the 
atmosphere csdnjed down the 
young-couple. were discovered 
op. die floor of the main bar 
dufehmgtbdrwounds. 

An eyewitness said:-“The 
girt" ditto Vappeartoo bad to 
start with and .she was. con¬ 
scious and chatting to. the 
paramedics: -Then suddenly 

“They have-not broken any -shecoUaji^uncteisri 
law but we will be asking there was panic everywhere/: 
ffrem for an explanation,'” he .; Ms Long, the manageress of 
gutL ' a hairdressing, salon.from 
; Although Philcsnena was in : nearby Wantage, was takeh 
do immediate'danger doctors' by ambulance to the RadcBffe 
tiad feared she could suffer toi;; infirmary in Oxfbrd but was 
infection if she did not receive certified dead on arrival. Mr 
medical attention as she was ': Parker,/^ freon Abingdon, .ua- 
autside the dean:. 
environment. • 
\ Richard Allsopp, a 
spokesman, said the t 
in good health and ! 
fered notU-effects.. 

; deriwart ^emergency. surgery. 
Three Jtim were attested and 

; were .bring:. interviewed' at 
Moffpdice station.' " 
: ; Last night the dead wom¬ 
an's mother. Christine* a 

Long: was on her first 
date with Marie Parker 

trainee teacher, said: “She bead 
met Mark on Friday night and 
was taking him to a friends 
21st birthday party. Rachel 
was a very beautiful and 
bubbly person. That's not just 

. me being a‘ mum. She was 
gorgeous." 
'. Her stepfather. Gary, a 
tony driver, said police had 
told them little about the 

; drcumstances of the death. 
Howerrer. they believed Mr 
Parker had been attacked by 
somebody who was not invited 
to the party and Ms Long had 
intervened. 

Detective Superintendent 
Trevor Davies, leading the 
inquiry, said: ‘This appears to 
have been a brutal and unpro¬ 
voked attack on two _ young 
people enjoying a birthday 
parly in the hitherto pleasant 
atmosphere." 

Collection 
ofDiana 
stamps to 
go on sale 

By Un Jenkins 

A COLLECTION of stamps 
commemorating the life of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, in 
100 portraits is being pre¬ 
pared. The Crown Agents 
Stamp Bureau, which acts as 
agent for 60 dependent territo¬ 
ries, Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries and others, said the 
stamps would begin to go on 
sale in March. 

They will feature photo¬ 
graphs tracing the Princess's 
hfe from a young girl through 
to last summer! Some are 
shown in The Times philately 
supplement tomorrow. 

Final designs for the stamps 
have been approved. Those for 
Pitcairn, Tristan da Cunha 
and British Antartic Territory 
win be completed for issue 
later in the year. 

Nigel Fordham, head of the 
bureau, said: “The mock-up of 
the proposed design has al¬ 
ready been sent to Kensington 
Palace and Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. We had originally 
planned to portray the life of 
the Princess systematically 

- through the photographs but 
in the end we have decided to 
spread the photographs of 
different age groups across all 
the countries in no special 
order. The continuity of tire 
omnibus is in the shaded 
colouring of the artwork 
border." 

Collectors will be able to ] 
buy the serffom dealers. 
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So farewell then, John Wells... 
THEtribixtes fbrJohn Wells, the satirist Buckingham Palace said yesterday that 
playwright ami who died yesterday the Princes?-was "deeplysaddened" to 
moirag.'t^ hear of his death, 
effusive fromfriends ted those he sent Wells was first disclosed with lym- 

■ up for a living.- - phoma more than ten years ago, but 
Even though" be portrayed , her . bus- . appeared to have seen it oft His brother- 

bandSirDemsas a golfmad.reaction- in-law, the journalist Alexander Chancd- 
aiy oidisoak, throughPrfwite£jw*sDair .. lor, said yesterday: “He had been in 
Bui letters, and bn stage in the play remission but then it came back with a 
Anyone for Dents?. Baroness Thatcher vengeance last year." 
said yesterday cm hearing of Wells’s Richard Ingrams, who cowrote the 
death: -1 am so sad. He brightened up Dour BUI letters with Wells, said yester- 
par livesso much." . day: “He was a very easy person to worit 

.: He wasapmed dinner party guest and . with and- we always wrote them very 
-■ waS a particular favourite of Princess. , quickly. It wasitafly the most snccessfrd 

: Margaret She would sometimes call the “ tenure that Private Eye ever had." 
_ offices of.Pm’a/e Eye in person taspeak -—;—:.. ..— 
lnhn Write, a man ofmanv parfo, ylto.-; him. • aiiang- for “Jawn Wefls". Obituary, page 23 
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as Dome director over ‘dictator’ tactics - 

Mandelson: said he was optimistic about the project 

PETER MANDELSON yes¬ 
terday denied behaving like a 

. “dictator" in his handling of 
die Millennium Dome project. 
His remaiks came as the so- 
called "Dome Affairs" Minis¬ 
ter defended himself against a 
withering public attack by 
Stephen Bayley, who resigned 
at the weekend as the Dome’s 
creative director saying he 
feared it would turn out to be 
an embarrassing failure. 

The design consultant ac¬ 
cused the Minister without 
Portfolio of being too easily 
swayed fay public opinion and 
said die state-owned New 
Millennium Experience Com¬ 
pany was run like a Soviet 
dictatorship. 

This latest public controver¬ 
sy over the £75S million project 
prompted Francis Maude, the 
Shadow Culture Secretary, to 
call on Mr Mandelson to 
appear before MPs when the 
Commons resumes today to 
explain what he is doing with 
the money. 

Mr Maude described the 
weekend's resignation and 
subsequent public squabble as 
“very worrying indeed" He 
said there were “already con¬ 
cerns that die success of this 
important prefect has been 
jeopardised by the high-hand¬ 

ed and arrogant way that 
Peter Mandelson has ran ft". 

Yesterday Mr Mandelson 
said he was optimistic about 
the project and dismissed Mr 
Bayleys remarks. “I have not 
been a dictator but I have-been 
decisive and [ have gm a grip 
on a project that was suffering 
from drift. The Millennium 
company has a first-rate chief 
executive and team working 
with her but earlier last year 
the last government was not 
providing the leadership they 
needed to do their job weEL Mr 
Bayleys other remarks do not 
merit a response." 

Former colleagues of Mr 

Bayley were swift last night to 
dismiss his criticisms as “the 
final ravings of a bitter man 
who would sulk if he didn't get 
his own way”. One. associate 
said: “He newer got the idea of 
beang a team-player and had. 
trouble dealing with the fact 
that net all his ideas would be ; 
accepted". . 

Many MPs had questfoned 
why die former university 
lecturer and author was bang 
paid £80,000 for. his tfaree- 
days-a-week consultancy. • In - 
foe increasingly vitriolic ex¬ 
changes overdie weekead the 
Conner creative dirednrt part¬ 
ing shot was to predict thattfre ■ 

project could turn out to be 
“crap".. . 

‘ -Wharwifi concern ministers 
more j&Mr BayleyS assertion 
that he wold haw created a 

Models of some Dome exhibits wflT go mi show atthe 
end of next month to try to generate more sponsorship 
beyond a handful of promises from the likes ofBritish 
Airways. Swatch arid aconsortium of City institutions. A 
recent opinion poD found chat four out of five people 
believe foe project is a waste of money. 

After a visit to Disney Worid. Peter Mandelson said <: 
the central area could resemble Main Street USA bid: 
organisers emphasise that that has still to be decided. - 
Avenues will branch out to exhibition areas on the themes 
of where we live, what we do and what we are. 
Exhibitions wiU include rides, interactive1 games and '. 
virtual reality shows. Ten thousand visitors ata time • 
wiD watch a live show based on a jonroey through time ■ > show based on a journey through fine 

£100 mflJScm. 
Mr Bayley : a. founding 

.director. of Sir Terrace 
Conran* Design ; Museum, 
said: T>: doit like: poiiticaL 
interfertace and.V they don’t ; 

. like creative advice so .ft's-, 
ccanpletefy undo-able from my 
paint of view - .'v; - 

The consuhantsaia he.was.' 
tired of his viewsbefog-ig-. 
nored by Mr Mamklsm and 

: the Millemrnnn CoramissifoL " 
“Ihe whole way it is being rah; 
is pure East Germany. T get 
memos from fie Milfennrtm' 
Commission talking about fee 
’creative taskforce'^ IFsawfal 

. and absojutelyscaryj"^ .■. 
- Mr Manddson is,known to 
have been greatly anndytriby 
some of Mi Bayley*S public 
outbursts, winch included de- 
scribang foe.whpfe idea of foe, 
Dorfie as. “extraordinarily, 
quaint"andsuggesting-fttera 
tnasswe .-tr^lanfiig' pro-, 
gramme enght have been a 
mfie appropriate - way - to 
mark foe nriUraniurn. 

Michael BSnyba page » " Baykyrwas said to have no time for Mandelson' 
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THOSE who know SteppeH 
Bayley rightly predfcteqfoat 
die Mfllennhun Dpfoie; as big 
as itis,could never acaHmno- 
riate both his eco and that of 
Peter Mandelson (Daniel 

McGrory writes). 
Soon after the Minister 

without Portfolio was ap¬ 
pointed to overree constnic- 
tion of foe p<OTe, foe crcafityfc 
director void dose - associates 
that (Hteoffoem vroaoW^have 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

hiss; he 
quietly. .j'.-'C^ 

Brish. suave aiKtj^sessed. 
ofdtireme s<S cbnfidt3jce*Klr 
Bayley’a 
rial wocad ^r^faasBe; a de- 
scription idi-hirasetf froffn a. 
deoide ago-as .“foe .second . 
most mtefiigent raan tti Bifi- : 
ain".1Te has never said who 
was foe first hut. he assured 
everyone it wasccftainly pot 
Mr Mandelson.' . 

- One associate said last 
nighe “He had no time for 
Mandelson and his-sdfpro- 
motion, winch Is ironic 
because both have huge egos 
and are convinced they know 
best. .These wasn’t room in- 
ride that Dome far both of 
them.". 

Mr Bayley pastes over' 
what he describes as his 
“modest Upbringing" in Liver¬ 
pool and his education <& 
Quarry Bank School and 

Manchester University. He 
ofow to prominence as direc¬ 
tor of the Victoria and Albert Ja 
Musenm’s. Boflcfoouse pro- 'v 
jeof in foe 80 s, mating on , 
aowd^ioffiiu^ exhibitions an 
foeiderignoffoe Ford Sierra 
antfCectCbia bottles. He the 
hecazne foefost director of foe 
Design Museum before de- 
parfjkg'&ixdfofoly in what he 
describdL.as “an existential 

jttakT:, 
*: Fm'foeipast eight years he 
ha& beexMi magazine writer . 
'ana aafoaf.as wril as design 
omiriiftiyt for a number of 
companies. He was recruited , 
for his £80,<XX)-a-year role by * 
Bifi Muiifiead, foe then com;' . 
Tmmicatipns director for foe .. 
MiDenniura Experience * 

Mr Bayley, 46, has been 
married for 15 years to Flo,'If ° 
graphic designer and Dlustra^ 
tor. They live wife their twtr , 
children, Bruno, 11 and Coco. ;'.«j 
10, in South London. ‘h ^ 

Opinionated and intoler¬ 
ant, he always emphasised / 
that he did not need foe fee th^ 
Dome was offering him^ 
Many in foe. New MflknnP 
uxn Experience Compaiw: 
daim he spent mcnsasingly ’ 
little time cm. fee Dome ana • 
more on his other lucrative, 
consultancies. 
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unpact on 

Carol Midgley reports on the results 

of an experiment on a remote island 
THE recent arrival of tele- 
VTaon on one of the most 
remote islands in the world 
suggests that watching tde- 
vJsyJn does not make children 
violoit, a study claims. 

St Helena, in the south 
Atlantic, got television far the 
first time mly three years ago. 
Children there, whose behav¬ 
iour has been monitored since 

Pthey began watching, have 
shown no signs of copying 
violence or altering their con¬ 
duct say experts. 

The children have had a diet 
of satellite channels including 
the Cartoon Network. CNN, 
SuperSport and a movie chan- 
neL But Tony Charlton, of the 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 
College of Higher Education, 
who has been carrying out the 
study, said: "The argument 
that watching violent tele¬ 
vision turns youngsters to 

violence is not home out, and 
this study cm St Helena is the 
dearest proof yet 

"Hie children have been . 
watching the same amounts of 
violence, and in many cases 
the same programmes, as 
British children. But they have 
not-gone out and copied what .. 
they have seen on TV,*.. .. 

Before 1994 tfaepedple of Sf,“ 
FWena (gmulation 5,600. a^J 
a British Crown owony) had 
only radio. Among nine tp 12 
ye^r-olds, only 3.4 per cent 

rffaave serious behavioural 
TCHohlam compared with 14 

per . cent - Tar children - in 
London. "Those were the fig¬ 
ures we recoded before trie- 
vision came to the island and 
they arc siffl the same despite 
te.imroductian," said Erraies- 
sor Chariton, a behaviour 
specialist 

The latest research—which 
is due to be published in April 

— confirms that a number of 
factors are important in pre¬ 
venting children aping what 
they lave sem an television. 
The main ernes arc that 
children are in a stable home, 
school and commiairty situa¬ 
tions. This is why the children 
on St Helena appear to be 
immune to what they arc 
watching." 

The findings concur with a 
Home Office study last week 
which suggested violent vid- 
eos were not directly linked to 
youth violence: 

The study involves S9pre- 
- school children who -win be 

monitored until they arc 13 
and. all 800 children of first 
and middle school. Research¬ 
ers monitored boors of tele¬ 
vision pn^yammes viewed by 
the St- Heterra children': to 
establish that they were 
watching toe same levels of 
violence as British children. 
This was backed up by secret 
videoing of the children as 
they played at school to see if 
the television, violence was 
transferred into play.. 

"Bad behaviour is virtually 
unheard of in fire playground, 
and. our footage shows that 

. what is viewed is not repeat¬ 
ed," Professor Chariton said 
He described his research 
findings, funded fay toe Gov¬ 
ernment, as the most signifi¬ 
cant ever collected an 
television violence.. 

"We have beat able to use 
children .who have never been 
exposed toTV violence and see 
how they react. On St Helena 
families tend to watch TV 
together. Parents take an in¬ 
terest in what children are 
watching - and programmes 
are discussed afterwards. - 

“parents also exercise con¬ 
trol and. stop children seeing 

programmes which they cot*- 
sider inappropriate. Stability 
and a'communal interest in 
whafs on television appears to 
strongly influence behaviour.” 

Susan O’Bey, deputy head- 
raistress of the Prince Andrew 
School on St Helena, who is 
part of the study, sakt “We 
certainly haven’t seen any 
adverse changes in-the chil¬ 
dren’s behaviour except, when 
ir.comes to spon.: they are 
perhaps more^competitive, 
about the Premier League." 
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Minister boxes 
clever with new 
hi-tech briefcase 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

David Qark wUh the old boxes and the new: the laptop version will not contain “top secret" information 

TECHNOLOGY has caught 
up with the ministerial red 
box. Instead of carrying 
pa perilled boxes, ministers 
will soon need just one red 
leather briefcase containing a 
laptop computer on which 
they can conduct almost all 
government business. 

For security reasons, the 
computer will be both voice 
and fingerprint-activated. 
The prototype, to be launched 
tomorrow by David Clark. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, will be used for 
restricted, confidential and 
secret government docu¬ 
ments. "Top secret” informa¬ 
tion will be confined to paper. 

John Battle, the Industry. 
Energy and Science Minister, 
has already experimented 
with a virtual red box. Special 
telephone lines are being in¬ 
stalled at his London flaiand 
constituency home to link his 
laptop computer with his 
Whitehall terminal, enabling 
him to transmit and receive 
documents electronically. 

Dr Clark is impressed with 
his "state-ofrbetarr box and 

is ready to demonstrate the 
model to his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues at tiie earliest oppor¬ 
tunity. When he turns his 
computer on. he will be 
greeted by a female voice. A 
middle-ranking Cabinet Of¬ 
fice official in her 30s with a 
Home Counties accent will 
say: “Good rooming”, “Good 
afternoon” or "Good eve¬ 
ning". and when he has 
finished she win say: 
“Goodbye". 

The box The box looks like any 
other ministerial red box. The 
black laptop has been de¬ 
signed by the Defence Estab¬ 
lishment Research Agency at 
Fton borough, with software, 
induding the biometric fin¬ 
gerprint reader, devised by 
Rhea at its laboratories at 
Swindon. Wiltshire. 

Specifications were set by 
the Cabinet Office's computer 
and technical unit Staff 
worked for two months to 
produce the box from draw¬ 
ing board to finished item at 
a cost of up to EZS00. 

Leading article, page 21 

WANT TO CHANGE YOUR SCENERY? 

TEST DRIVE THE RENAULT SCENIC. 

Here’s your chance to win a great multi-activity 

holiday — fust hy taking a drive in the Multi 

Activity Car! 

With its folly removable seats and "wealth of 

ingenious storage areas, the acclaimed new Renault 

Scenic is the most original, versatile and adaptable 

medium sized hatchback around. 

Now there’s even better news Test 

EH drive the Scenic before February 28th, 

and your name will go into a prize draw. The prize? 

A holiday for four in the beautiful Lake District 

setting of the Oasis Activity Centre. 

Amid 400 glorious acres, the lucky winner - 

pins family or friends — will have a week to 

remember,, enjoying everything from abseiling, 

canoeing and dinghy sailing to restaurants, discos 

and beauty treatments. And to top it all, there’ll 

even be a Scenic to drive for a week. 

Ten runners-up will each receive a luxury picnic 

hamper. So don’t hang abouL Arrange to take a test drhe 

in the new Renault Scenic now. With prices starring 

at just £12,995 on the road, and the superb Renault 

Freeways* offers still available, you won’t believe how 

easy it is to change your scenery. 

For more information about 

the prize draw, or your nearest 

Renault Dealer call 0800 5251 50l RENAULT 

A . f AM IX Y. H O L ID. A Y I NT HE LAKE DI ST RI CT 

serf la 

AU AwiJb haw * 12-fnonth unlimited mBeage Mftsnly inttlJ fcw RAC" mtmttnWp pte an 8-jnv anH-comnian warranty and Renault Accident Sereins fadMx Pitoeo corned M tfane of pitaig to press and include 17.5% vff and T«y In hand* diara wttfch coven 
ife*^tolhfld«rfcnumbypl^an3iraywjido«efaiihg»Kll2niorifrrGo*™«MdiuJdtandfaf^ 
*id ragfcWad by 28th Febniaty 1998. Rarautt Sonic RN 1.6e£lZ995, rooM steam RMutt Serfe RXE ZO £16^20 0ne £225 farmetalie pairt), Written quotations ava&abia 0(1 request Grffi toeffities prodded arrarazed by RFS ■nnmrrr 
C^te«lChtt»XC^3AN.Ft*»ro»ndccrf^ga»rf^at^Rwwift<talef.'n«adyertHero^ 
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The Instant 

Access Savings 
Account with 

a consistently 
high rate of 

interest. 

MIS 
MIS is preparing to make it 
official that counter-subver¬ 
sion operations have been 
assigned to the scrapfaeap of 
histaiy, indicating that there 
are no individuals or organ¬ 
isations currently deemed to 
pose a threat to parliamentary 
democracy. 

The once-thriving F branch 
of the Security Service, which 
in its heyday investigated the 
extreme Left and extreme 
Right, is now reduced to “half" 
a desk officer who concerns 
himself with the pensions of 
former employees. Even two 
years ago counter-subversion 
work accounted for about 3 
per cent of MIS'S £140 million 

| a — .• 

j| Plan for 
!t London 
j[ mayor 
jj ‘allows 
jj no power* 
: 3 By Mark Henderson 

THE elected London mayor 
proposed by the Government 
will have few strengths in 
common with American dty 
mayors, a report for a centre- 
right think-tank says today. 

The Politeia report by Tim 
Hames. a political writer on 

' The Times, finds that mayors 
of big American cities such as 
New York's admired.Rudolf 
Giuliani, can achieve sweep¬ 
ing change through their right 
to hire and fire key officials, 
veto council motions, and 
administer budgets with little 
interference from dty coun¬ 
cils. 

Under proposals in the 
Green Paper New Leadership 
for London, an elected assem¬ 
bly would be able to amend 
the mayors budget, approve 
appointments and oversee 
agencies such as the proposed 
London Transport Authority. 

Dr Hames concludes: “If 
current plans are followed, the 
new Mayor of London wffi 
have powers that are compro¬ 
mised .from die outset” A 
White Paper of final proposals 
is to be published in March, to 
be put to a referendum of 
Londoners in May. Dr 
Hames argues that the White 
Paper should either dispense 
with the idea of an elected 
assembly, replacing it with a 
forum comprising die leaders 
of die 32 London boroughs 
aii^^w--^ttignan of the 
Corporation of London, or 
give it modest powers drat do 
not handicap the mayor. 

Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare, a possible Tory 
candidate for the post called 
on the Government to rethink 
proposals in line with Dr 
Haines's argument. How¬ 
ever. Ken Livingstone, who 
was Labour leader of the 
Greater London Council said: 
The pamphlet omits the need 
for checks and balances. I 
would love to know whether 
you would trust me with these 
dictatorial powers." 

The war on subversives appears to be over, reports Michael Evans 

budget Today it is less than I 
per cent and falling. 

Ah acknowledgement drat 
this line of MIS. business has 
gone out of.fashion will be 
made dear in die third edition 
of the Securiiy Service booklet 
to be published in March. The 
bookks will also try to remove 
"myths” about ME investiga¬ 
tions into trade unions, anti¬ 
nuclear groups and political 
radicals. It will be acknowl¬ 
edged thatsome individuals 
within certain groups were 
suspected of indulging in co¬ 
vert anti-democracy activities; 

1 but wholesale tapping of 
phones, mail mwn*ption.-and 
break-ins is denied. 

The new edition, will ny'to 
dispel the impression given by 
the late -Peter,Wright, die.: 
former MI5 officer, in his book 
Spycatcher that the Security 
Service was bugging and'bur- 
ghng its way around the 
country in die 1950s and l960s. 
As part of the process of 
destroying unwanted files on 
suspected subversive individ¬ 
uals and. organisations, 
phen Lander, The Director-. 
General.'will also make it 

clear that he is. engaged in. 
shredding thousands -of files 
that are no longer relevant 

MI5 began destroying files 
on individuals in 1992 but die 
process has been accelerated: j 
Mr Lander hopes he will be- 
allowed to publish how many' 
personal files -are left m .the 
archives. That, will depertd on 
a derision by Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary.. There are 

. believed to be between25D,QOO 
and 300.000 files in the ar¬ 
chives at different levels of 
accessibility and' 'interest, 
many drawn up as part of. 

MOBS responsibility for,vet: 
. .ting potential, government 

.■. workers!'.. • 
- Mr; Lander, however, will 

notl^giviiigdetailsabQirtthe 
number of fifes held 'oh sus- 

. .peefed' terrorists and. spies, 
since that information is re- 

; garded ;as.-.highhr sensitive. 
Seme of the cHa files wiD have 

■to be kept-for thefr'fiistorical 
interest under the 1958 Public 
Record'' Act and any files 
opened smce I9S9 may also 

■have to remain in die registry. 
because of the requirement 
under the 1989 Security Ser- 

• vice Act for ME to hand over 
all the .relevant documents in 
cases wh^c members of the 

1 public June made a formal 
ccanplamt against theservice. 

. David Shayler. a former 
MIS officer, claimed last Au¬ 
gust that the Security Service 
stttl. had a -file on Pieter 
Mandetson; Minister without 
Portfolio, from his days aj a 
meoiber .of the Young Com¬ 
munists 'League and on Mr 
Strawfrom when he was pres¬ 
ident of the National Union of 
Students. Mr Shayler, who is 
living abroad, is bring investi¬ 
gated ty Special Branch over! 
a suspected breach of 

. Official Secfets; Art. V 
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Commandos Sean Chappie and Alan Chambers will answer children's questions throughout their SOday expedition to the North Foie 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TWO Royal Marine comman¬ 
dos who plan to be die first 
Britons to walk “unsupport¬ 
ed" to the North Pole are to be 
linked throughout their 80- 
day expedition to khookhO- 
drrn running a “polar watch” 
Website on the Internet. 

Sergeant Sean Chappie of 
42 Commando and Corporal 
Alan Chambers of 40 Com¬ 
mando win answer questions 
from children around die 
country in a weekly telephone 
cafi to the base camp at 
Resolute Bay in Canada. 

The two commandos Will 
not be allowed to receive any 
information about weather 
conditions ahead of. them 
because the expedition is to be 
unsupported but they have 
agreed to reveal all about 

their progress! A comprehen¬ 
sive school , in Sussex, the 
Robertsbridge Community 
College, will be running the 
WebsUe and will collate all 
the questions from the 45,000 
schools and colleges linked by 
the Internet 

The questions will be. 
passed on to the base camp: 
where Corporal Jason Gar¬ 
land, 27, of die Royal Ma¬ 
rines’ Special Boat Service; 
will relay them in a weekly 
radio call to the commandos. 

The schoolchildren's plan 
to walk to die Pole on the 

- Internet dreamt up by Kerin 
Hayter, their music teacher, 
has added a new dimension to 
the expedition which, if suc¬ 
cessful will be only the sec¬ 
ond time that a team has 

Hwatch on Fola 
CANADAt,^ ISO"/ 

\ ' 'ArtxfcOcean./ 

Base Camp k ' % \/v8(™>?V; ' 
Resolute l£ -\J*- X V; ! i / 

.. Bay. 

: -. \ > Ice pack pp 

walked unsupported to the 
North Pole. A two-man Rus¬ 
sian and Canadian team 
achieved it in 1994 . - 

Sergeant Chappie, 30, and 
Corporal Chambers, 2% who 
are both sin^e, have designed 

their sledges so drat they can 
be converted into an amphibi¬ 
ous raft when they are faced 
with a break in the ke and an 
expanse of water. 

The two commandos, who 
took part in the first walk 

across Iceland from the west 
to die east coast in 1995, aim to 
setoffforthePoleon March! 1. 
- Sergeant Chappie said they 

would take enough food forSZ 
days but anticipated that dur¬ 
ing blizzard conditions, when 
walking would be impossible, 
they would “bed down" in 
their survival tent and would 
need little food. 

- Although the journey to the 
North Pole from Ward Hunter 
Island,. where they will be 
dropprii off by aircraft is 
about 450 miles, the two 
commandos will walk at least 
700 miles on (heir skis. 

Mr Hayter plans to take ten 
children from the Rob¬ 
ertsbridge school to Resolute 
Bay and also for a day trip to 
the Magnetic North Pole, GOO 
miles from die geographical 
North Pole: 
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The warm feeling thar your family is financially well protected if you die, but 

linle eke: Your life premiums look after their (inure, not yours. - 

The Cash-Back Teem Assurance policy from Zurich Municipal is very 
different. It guarantees to return 50% of the premiums you’ve paid when the 

policy finally expires - provided you haven't. * 
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15% off 
The Cash-Back Term Assurance policy from Zurich. Municipal — foil life, 
cover if you die - 50% of your premiums back if you don’t. 

To get more out of your life insurance, call: 

0800 147 147 
Open: 9am-8pm Monday to Friday, 9am-1pm Saturday. 

Please give the reference: TIM1201 

For your security, all telephone calls on the above number wiH 
be recorded and randomly monitored. Cover and premiums are , 
subject to individual assessment. 
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT, LOWER GROUND FLOOR. 
KJ% to 50% otTHarrods usual price on selected designer frames from Fred, 

- ■ Henry Ju lien', Boucheron, Giorgio Armani and Pbld Ralpfi tauren. 

fbnahalskoppm only. Subject to arailabiUty. 

/. " SALE OPENING.HOURS: 

Tbday to Friday 30th, normal Harrods opening hours. 

. Last Saturday 31 st January; 9ara lo 7pm. 

Harnds Ltd.. Knighubridge, London SW1X 7X3L Telephone 017b7301234. 
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I We’re normal too 

Bv David Chaster, axranoNcoxRjftpe^^ 

chosen to appeal dSrediy to national a 
"pretentious" students lit 

there are also lots and tots of 
completely normal people, 
bl^i and Asian teenagers are 
told m a special prospectus for 
the ancient university. 

.The first prospectus for eth¬ 
nic minority applicants writ¬ 
ten in “youth speak" explains 
that students do not have to be 
a piperbrain to go to Cam¬ 
bridge- It also says, tempting¬ 
ly The terms are amongst the 
shortest of any university in 
the UK and the vacations are 
among the longest." 

TIk prospectus will be sent 
to schools targeted by fee" 
Group to Encourage Ethnic 
Minority Applicants (Geeam), 
^nded by the university’s 
colleges. 

W A Cambridge spokeswoman. 
v said die vernacular style was 

chosen to appeal directly to 
teenagers. "It had m be wrhtar• 
in the language of -young 
people who are 17 rather'than* 
simply explaining procedures. 

. It really does very" well m 
setting the right tone for- 
people who are ar school." 

Cambridge, like Oxford, 
has been stung by criticism. 
that it does not do enough to 

. attract students from state 
schools and ethnic minorities. 
An analysis of this, year's, 
intake at the. two universities 
by the Sutton Trust an educa¬ 
tional charity, has shown that 
only 20 per cent, came from 
comprehensive schools. 

Jobeda Ali, the Geema of¬ 
ficer, said ' she hoptf the 
prospectus vrould help to raise . 
the proportion of efemc-nu- 
nority students ar Cambridge 
from 8 to 11 per cent, the 

r, A . 
-f - „v„ 

Ethnic graduates 
who found fame 

s>. 
?jr 

'it-. 

walker 

THREE of Cambridge’s best- 
known ethnic-minority gradu¬ 
ates have welcomed the new 
initiative (David Charter 
writes). Keith Vaz. GonriEe 
and. Cains 1976-79; and Lab- . 
bur MP for Leicester East. . 
said: “I strongly support this. 
There are a tot of Asian pupQs 
in some of the best public > 
schools who good grades 
but somehow it does not seem - 
to translate into Oxbridge 

W places. I don't think state 
schools always think-of Ox¬ 
bridge as an attainable aspira¬ 
tion. Cambridge was fee three 
years when I have been least - 
conscious of racism." 

Diane Abbott. Newnhaih ~ 
1972-75, and Labour MP for _ 
Hackney. sakh“lfemk it is as 
much a dass issue as much as 
a rare issue. As well as raising 
students* expectations you 
have to concentrate tm raising 
standards in schools. When I 
took the entrance exam for 

Vae supportive 

Cambridge, my teachers tried 
to dissuade me." 

Kcarnie ‘ Huq, Robinson 
’ 199346, and "the first- Asian 
presenter of Blue Peter, said:. 
“Loads of people do not think - 
of-trying'for Cambridge dr 
Oxford. People should be rep¬ 
resented from every social 
strata." 

national average. Ms Ali. 23, 
graduated last year after 
reaching Cambridge from 
Tower Hamlets College in 

. .East London. She said the 
□afioquia} style was the right 
approach to reach black and 
Assm teenagers. 

The prospectus is very 
snazzy and very modern and 
the language is aimed at the 
youth. If yew were seen in a 
comprehensive in Tower 
Hamlets wife a formal pro¬ 
spectus people would just 
laugh at you. 

“They would think it was a 
- big joke. But if they see 
jsomeone leading this one, 

. they would be keen to read it 
themselves." 
: The prospectus, written fay 

students man Cambridge's 
Black and Asian Caucus, con¬ 
tains advice on admissions 
and interviews and summar¬ 
ies of the subjects available. It 
adds: "Hie social side of 
university life may well take a 

i while getting used to. in that it 
mainly revolves around coll¬ 
ege bars. But mast people not 
from public school back¬ 
grounds find adjusting a grad¬ 
ual process. 

"Just as there are many 
black people who might find 
Cambridge boring as hell, 
there will always be a propor¬ 
tion of deeply untrendy black 
people who will Mend in 
perfectly and who could not 
name a rap artist if you psrid 
them.” 

There is also reassurance 
about small-group teaching: 
“Supervisions are not intend¬ 
ed to intimidate you. YOU 

might be in the unfortunate 
situation of having supervi¬ 
sions with a complete genius, 
but dent assume feat if you 
don’t understand what is 
going an in supervisions, thai 
"you must be fee stupid one." 

Vaughan Gethin. black stu¬ 
dents officer for the National 
Union of Students, said: “It is 
good to see that the high 
prestige part of the system is 
making an effort” 
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Tito yellow line on die 1761 map dearly shows the islands on the New Hampshire side of the border 

Fine line redefines state of the 
union for American taxpayers 

By Helen Johnstone 

A MAP which for cenuuks 
gathered dust in the attic of 
an English country house has 
become vital evidence in a 
multimiilion-pound Ameri¬ 
can lawsuit being fought by 
two American states. 

When a Hampshire archi¬ 
vist showed it to a trade 
mission from America on a 
tour of Winchester council 
archives. New Hampshire's 
governor could not believe 
her luck. The map provided 
the crucial proof the state had 
been seeking for 30 years in 
an escalating dispute wife 
neighbouring Maine. Copies 
of fee map were immediately 
ported bade to New Hamp¬ 
shire’s legal drid. * 

The two states are fighting 
over possession of America's 
oldest naval shipyard, built in 

1800 on an island m the 
middle of the Piscataqua 
River winch divides the two 
states. 

The dispute began in 1969 
when Maine started taxing 
New Hampshire residents 
working at fee Portsmouth 
Naval shipyard. The map, 
which shows America’s north 
eastern area in detail, carries 
a pale yellow line marking 
out the border between fee 
rival states, dearly showing 
that the island foils in New 
Hampshire. 

The 1761 map was discov¬ 
ered two years ago hidden 
away in the attic of Greywrfl 
Hill House; near Basing¬ 
stoke, the ancestral home of 
Sir Guy Carleton. who had a 
long and Illustrious military 
career in North America be¬ 

Sir Guy Carleton 

fore returning to Hampshire 
in 1796 to retire. As Governor 
of Quebec between 1775 and 
1778 he successfully or¬ 
ganised the defence of fee 
colony against American 
troops. In 17S2 he was ap¬ 
pointed Commander in Chief 

in America and stayed in 
New York until the end of the 
American Revolution. 

Rosemaiy DunhilL fee 
Hampshire archivist who 
showed the map to the visit¬ 
ing delegation, said: "I only 
remembered this atlas at the 
last minute when 1 was 
preparing for fee delegation’s 
visit 1 thought they would 
like to see a map of their area 
but 1 never had any idea what 
exdtemenl it would cause.” 

Jeanne Shaheen. the New 
Hampshire governor, said: 
“We are delighted as we think 
fee discovery couid be very 
important in fee court case. It 
could be crucial." 

Judy Reardon, her legal 
adviser, said New Hamp¬ 
shire would not benefit finan¬ 
cially if it won fee case 
because the state did not 
charge residents income tax. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Baby found 
by youths 

kicking box 
A group of youths kicked a 
cardboard box down a street 
in Batley. West Yorkshire, not 
knowing there was a newborn 
baby in tt until they heard 
cries coming from the box. 

Inside was a girl, just hours 
old, dressed in a blue frilly 
dress. The baby was taken to 
Dewsbury and District Hospi¬ 
tal but was found to be 
unharmed. Police found the 
baby's 39-year-old mother a 
few hours later. She was also 
taken tohospital, 

£32m drug haul 
Two men from West York¬ 
shire have been charged over 
160 kg of cocaine, worth 
£32 million, found in the 
wheels of a Land Rover at a 
British Customs check on its 
way from France through the 
Channel Tunnel. 

Smuggling rise 
The number of illegal immi¬ 
grants intercepted while being 
brought into the country by 
organised gangs almost dou¬ 
bled last year to 666. Police 
and immigration officials say 
total figure smuggled in may 
be ten times higher. 

Fakes boom 
Trade m fake goods could be 
worth £300 million a year, 
damaging firms, tax revenue 
and safety. Dr Andrew Clark 
of the School of Law. Univer¬ 
sity of Warwick, says in an 
Economic and Soaal Re¬ 
search Council report. 

Walker dies 
Fergus Ungoed-Thomas. 50. a 
barrister from northwest Lon¬ 
don, died after falling 300ft 
down a mountain ridge on 
Crib Goch in Snowdonia yes¬ 
terday. He was with a group of 
walkers from die Midland 
Association of Mountaineers. 

Name and rank 
Promotion for two PCs in 
Blackpool means Bispham 
police station will have ser¬ 
geants Andy Sergeant and 
Andy Sargent on its strength. 
Lancashire Constabulary is 
also home to Chief Inspector 
Alfred Hitchcock. 
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Yon shopped ‘til yon dropped. Yoa cooked, 
entertained, cleared up and then did it all over again 

What yon need now is a break. 

To be precise, a break at a Forte hotel. 

When yon bode a 2 night stay with us, we’d hke you to stay 
on for a third - for free - as our guest. 

As weQ as a welcome that will warm you on those chilly 
winter days, you’ll enjoy friendly service, first rate Eadfides 

and, of course, exceptional value for money. 

ri. xts 

FORTE FORTE 
POSthoUSe -Herltaae 

Meal weekend breaks far fannies 

and couples a Hoe. Posthouert an 

modem with ample amenities far fm 

and easy access Bo some of the UK* 

most popular attractions. Selected 

xts 

FORTE 
-Heritage 

located in some of Britain's most 

beautiful settings, our collection of 

traditional Heritage hotels combine 

IndMdoal appaal with tfmataw 

hosprtafity 

holds have health and lebura dubs 

complete with swlmmlnfl pool 

3 NIGHT WEEKEND BREAKS. 
DINNER. BED AND BREAKFAST 

3 NIGHTS DINNER. 

BED AND BREAKFAST 

: Abmloen £84 Me**. The Upper Rada £t2S 

Ahfflgn £14 MMstoo The Swim rm 

Ashford ISO Amnham** IN; Croon rns 
AyfcHbury £88 Mot The Snyanle £MB 

BadMon £82 ■—r VNutfeyM £136 

Boslngstoloe £W Mb The Boh Spa Hoof 031 

: Bolfost £82 Ml The France cm 
Borfojr £80 mrnkfod Thekapsul CHS 

I Ktiwiylnii £86 ftnefan IheBmdoniM £110 

£90 Caotwhy- MdnHd £TB 

MrmoighomQty £96 Canbriary Chracer Hotel cm 

Botoon* The Beaumont £80 Qidfcehne The pawn's £1® 
Bnunbope £SZ Chadn- ■amnoHotd £116 

Brentwood £102 Doriin, The While Ham Hold £116 

Brighouse £92 Ootadde PwertoitfiePBa* CMS 

Cambridge noe Dunn The Lucre! Am £08 

Cardiff £90 Bate TheSouthgne £08 

Cardiff City £96 tentaa- The Bah £TS> 

CerCde £96 taodofDBBi1 The Speech Horn £108 
Oieetir £92 Kmogda TheM^ane £134 

ColcheeBer £98 Malay The Mb Sam £04 

Coventry £90 Hereford The 6nen Dragon £116 

Coventry* The Coventry Kd £82 » The Mm Hone nra 

Croydon £92 Iweniwi The Son £82 

Derhy/Burton £82 Lee*" Queen's HoM £120 

Dow £82 Ujcnfci The Hart £M8 

Dofafln Ahport IRfITO lengMdfBtd TheM £US 

£102 The Cart, ltd £00 

Epptng £84 ■Mon The CorajleK Angler 040 

Ferahem £90 MUInrtirmi The Men Bath haul £90 

Fjmborough £94 ■dM The Amnmtfi Hoed £08 

fluaaw £82 North Barvidi The Marine £100 

Glasgow Airport £72 OMt TheTbfcot cm 

Qngow CHy £88 Oxford EMgaeeHoHl £150 
Qouentv £92 Oxford TbeRandoMi CM8 
Grimsby £76 MIM TheUempbe £04 

GuBdford £104 bear TheWNeHcne CNB 
Havant £94 Boseoouyo The Royal £122 

HaytkK* £88 BotUv M%Co«t ctu 
Kamel Hemprteed £96 Rye The George era] 

MphWycoadw £84 SAMy ThoWhoeHart £130 

Hufl £80 Mena' The Rertane Hoof F8C 

MuH Beta £9* Slutted The Saraeofs Hoad M 
Ipswich £80 St £■*■■! hoads imj 
Lancaster two SkoM^n* ■ TtvAimOnMmv £178 

laede/Selby £82 SWhlipele m ThcSMbopoOT £W 

Leicester £76 Thriford ThoBd rat 

Uwafci £82 Thetooertb cm 
Liverpool* The Gladstone £90 UBseeter leenenjltaae cm 
Luton' The Gateway £72 ■hadamar" The Won cm 
MaMstono/S ninwh £92 Mnen the Old England cm 
Manchester £88 Motar" The Casdt Hoad cm 
Manchester Airport £96 ■hcahtodr The Bear Heaf tl62 

Nottingham City 

Nottingham/Dwfcy 
Peterborough 

Plymouth 

Portsmouth 

Rugby/Northampton 

Sheffield 

Southampton 
Sowthampeon/CastMgh 

South HQmns 

Stevenage 

Stflfao on Thant 

SOarford-upoiWVion 

HUsaB- The Boundry 

Weringtsa/RiaKam 

Washington 

Worcester* TtwGHbrd 

York 

Hot pet rf fte RsdMe or Menage trend 
-AnMNvedordiady tMdeeefcWy 

£36 
£72 

£96 ItvSuB. Lang Metfard 

5 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 3 ALSO AVAILABLE 

To book Postho'jy? or Heritage see veur travel aaer.t or col: 

0345 40 40 40 
QUOTING REFERENCE WINTER 2 by 2ist January 1993. 
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Tax drivers 
in cities or 
sit in jams, 
report says 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

tern*.;.' 

Dihvortb; he has spent 
years pickling animals 

! JOHN PRESCOTT'S plans to 
reduce traffic congestion are 
likely to foil unless he taxes 
company car spaces and 
charges motorists for driving 
in city centres, one of his 
former advisers said 
yesterday. 

Ministers, led fry the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, are prepar¬ 
ing to announce measures to 
reduce road congestion in the 
face of a forecast 30 per cent 
growth in car use by 2010. 

Mr Prescott is under heavy 
pressure to scale down propos¬ 
als to impose charges on 
driving in congested areas, a 
scheme seen by some minis¬ 
ters as likely to prove too 
unpopular. 

A report to be submitted to 
Mr Prescott will underline the 
need for taxation to help to 
reduce the amount of traffic by 
one sixth fry 2010. an aim 
contained in a Bill currently 
before Parliament 

The report’s author yester¬ 
day urged Mr Prescott not to 
bade away from fiscal mea¬ 
sures. John Whftelegg, ap¬ 
pointed by Mr Prescott to 
advise him on transport issues 
when Labour was in opposi¬ 
tion. said: “If we want to be 
absolutely certain of achieving 
traffic reduction we need a 
fiscal framework. Without 
that we are taking a risk and 
there is a dear danger that 
other plans won't stop motor¬ 
ists from using their cars. We 
must send the right signal that 
we are serious about tackling 
congestion.” 

Mr Prescott is expected to 
publish a transport White 
Paper in May intended to 
ensure more use of public 
transport and to curb unneces¬ 
sary car use. 

Trials are already under 
way in Leicester to test wheth¬ 
er charges of up to £10 a day 
will deter drivers from enter¬ 
ing the dry at peak times. 
Taxation of company car 
spaces is seen by the Govern¬ 
ment as an effective way of 
deterring people from driving 
to work. But there is intense 

debate among ministers about 
the backlash from the public 
and from business. 

Professor Whitelegg. from 
Liverpool John Moores Univ¬ 
ersity, admits in his report 
that schemes that local au¬ 
thorities could introduce now. 
without legislation, could 
bring about the required re¬ 
duction in traffic Park-and- 
ride schemes, tighter controls 
on parking and the Govern¬ 
ment's already announced 
policy of increasing fuel duty 
by 6 per cent above inflation 
each year are seen as critical in 
reducing traffic particularly 
in urban areas. 

However the report, written 
for Friends of the Earth, 
makes dear that ministers 
need to take action at central 
government level to ensure 
that local authorities take up 
the challenge of reducing traf- 

‘ fie It says In particular that 
ministers mast intervene to 
ensure that towns or cities do 
not try to benefit over a nearby 
rival through not introducing 
measures to reduce traffic 

Cars account far 82 per cent 
of vehicle miles and the report 
makes dear that measures 
aimed at the private car driver 
are crudal in bringing reduc¬ 
tions. The Road Traffic Reduc¬ 
tion BUI, which has the 
support of 419 MPs, calls for 
the Government to set a new 
target of reducing traffic levels 
to 10 per cent below those in 
1990 by 2010. For such a 
proposal to be achieved, how¬ 
ever. it would mean reducing 
the current levd of traffic by 16 
percent. 

The Private Members BiU, 
drafted by Cynog. Dafis, the 
Plaid Cymru MP, has not 
received government backing. 
However when the BiU was 
first introduced under . the 
Conservative government it 
received support from 29 
members of the present Gov¬ 
ernment. induding Gavin 
Strang and Glenda Jackson, 
now the Transport Minister 
and a Junior Transport 
Minister. 

great and 
small are 
an artist’s 
preserve 

ByDalva Alberge 

TWO thousand sand eds 
caught for art's sake and 
woven together will be exhib¬ 
ited In London this month. It 
is the work of Steve 
DUwortfa, 48. who claims he 
was pickling dead animals 
long before Damien Hirst 
"He was probably four or 
five when I started" be said 

Like Hirst he has found 
that some art lovers cannot 
stomach his work. The ac¬ 
tress Juba Roberts, he said 
recently "stomped out" of a 
New York gallery that was 
exhibiting one of his dead 
birds, a cuckoo. “She's a 
vegan," be explained Objec¬ 
tors to his art be added, 
“tend to be vegan”. 

Hardest to take is one of 
his early works, in which he 
combined a human skeleton 
with the preserved flesh of a 
dead calf. He bought the 
skeleton from a company 
that supplies them for ana-, 
tourical use: “It was a com¬ 
pany in Gravesehd would 
yon believe?” he said noting 
how such “materials” can no 
longer be purchased by art¬ 
ists. Twenty years on. he has 
yet to find a buyer for 
Hanging Figure: “I’ve still 
got it. I’D make a burial 
chamber for it so it can enter 
back into some kind of 
cyde." - 

Eel Weaving is to be. 
shown at Art 98, the annual' 
contemporary art fair staged 
at the Business Design 
Centre in North London 
from January 21-25. The eds. 

V.":. ."'--'.r-ie? 

m:r: 

Dflworth's Eel Weaving is made i 
. Figure mmhiiMs a human da >n with the preserved, flesh tif a 

\ Hanging 
afacauf 

each about.six indies long, 
were preserved in sodium 
fluoride , and formaldehyde 
and woven while still weL 

Why eds? From his home 
on Harris, in the Western 
Isles, DflwDrth explained' 
“Sand eels were fished com¬ 
mercially and used as feed or 
fertiliser and this fishing was 
taking its toll on the wfldKfe 
winch depended on them. 

*1n <me way the weaving is 
to do with material mid 
identity; in another it .is a 
burial shroud for the sea.” 
He observed: “There is a 
point where a tree can be¬ 
come timber, or a sand cd 
become a thread in a weav¬ 
ing or a bird loses its identity 
and becomes material. These 

. transitional points fascinate 
me.” ‘ 
■ MoStof his animals are 
victims of road accidents. In 
using them, he. 'emphasised, 
“I’m just making’ objects.” 
One work involved a heron 
that had flown into overhead 
cables. “I preserved it 
wrapped it in fishing line 
and-: then put it inside a 
container. The heron Dyes on • 
the edge of the sea. It was like 
a boas at low tide." 

Art 98 will indade more 
than 80 galleries. Some of 
them will be. showing Da¬ 
mien Hirst and the brothers 
Jake and Dinos Chapman, 
who created such controver¬ 
sy at the Rpyal Academy*: 
show Sensation;. ” ' 

Vision of safer cycling I Tiger trainer’s brain injury * 
By Nick Nuttaix 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

INFRA-RED sensors and 
dosed-draiit television cam¬ 
eras could soon be fitted to 
commercial vehicles in an 
attempt to cut the number of 
injuries to cyclists. 

Other measures under con¬ 
sideration by government ad¬ 
visers indude improved 
mirrors, more cab windows 
and indicator lights down the 
side of vehides. Nearly one in 
five cycling deaths is caused 
by a heavy goods vehide: 
studies show many are crush¬ 
ed fay lorries turning left. 

Experts believe that fear of 
lorries may be behind peo¬ 
ple’s reluctance to switch from 
four wheels to two. despite the 
environmental economic and 
health benefits. 

The research is being car¬ 
ried out under the Depart¬ 

ment of Transport’s National 
Cycling Strategy, which aims 
to quadruple the level of 
biqrding by 2012. Among 
these contributing are the 
Royal Sodety for the Preven¬ 
tion of Accidents, the Cyclists’ 
Touring Chib and Lough¬ 
borough University. 

Kevin Clinton, road safety 
project manager at Rospa, 
said yesterday that reducing 
the risk from lorries was 
crudal Each year more than 
24.000 cydists were killed or 
injured; deaths were running 
at about 200, and 35 were the 
victims of trucks. “HGVs ac¬ 
count for 2'z per cent of cyde 
aaadents but 20 per cent of 
fatalities,” he said. "It is a 
dear problem. The most com¬ 
mon cause of an accident or 
death is when a large vehide 
is turning left at a junction or 
wben overtaking a cyclist." 

The researchers are also 

studying modifications to 
buses, coaches, fire engines 
and other large road vehicles. 

Dean SoufoalL of the 
Loughborough consultancy, 
said bus drivers had told them 
they had many impediments 
to a dear vision of the road, 
induding pillars, screens and 
passengers standing inside. 
"There appears scope for im¬ 
provement here.” 

RICHARD CHfPPERFIELD 
remained “critical but stable" 
in hospital yesterday after 
losing part of his brain when 
he was attacked by a tiger. 
Doctors in Florida say the 24- 
year-old animal Cramer will 
probably be paralysed on his 
right side' . if hie. recovers 
consciousness. .-' 
• He was attacked during a. 
publicity photo session in foe 

town last week and is being 
neared at the Bayfront Medi¬ 
cal Centre in St Petersburg. 
Ernst Vieux Jr, a casualty 
surgeon, said that Mr 
Chipperfield was in a deep 
sleep and was breathing with 
the aid of a respirator. He was 
responding to some stimuli 
but there were- fears that fie 
might never wake. Even if he: 
did come round, foe "open 

brain injury” would affect his 
speech and movement on the 
right ride. 

Mr.Chipperfield is expected 
to. remain in the Bayfront 
hospital for at least threfe 
months. His parents, Dick 
and Janet, have travelled from 
their home in Chipping Nor¬ 
ton, Oxfordshire, to join hi£ 
brother and tiger act partner, 
Graham, at his bedside. 
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for man who lost 

Detective work by a woman who befriended a tramp has 

.led to his past being uncovered,; writes lint Jenkins 

A M AN who lost has memory 
when This shin was torpedoed 
in the Secontf World War and 
ended up as a tramp sleeping 
rough has been reunited .with 
his Maltese family alter in¬ 
habitants of a~ seaside resort 
appealed through newspapers 1 through n 
and television for information 

A family album portrait of Borg aged 18 in Malta 

about bis pasL- 
Tpny Borg, 79, has spent a 

decade'.living in shop door¬ 
ways in SidntouftcDevtai, but 
could remember little about 
his origins. 

/ Now be has met his sister 
Rosiha. a nun in Malta, after 
60 years. She remembers her 
brother emigrating to Ameri¬ 
ca in 1938 and being informed 
during the war that be was 
missing when his boat was 
sunk in the English Channel 

Details of what happened 
during the intervening years 
are scant, although propie in 
Sidmouth recall him living 
rough for at least a decade. 

•Tony speaks only broken 
English and cannot remember 
how long he has been in the 
country. He has no recollec¬ 
tion of his ship sinking He is 
believed to have joined the 
American merchant navy and 
suffered brain damage when 
his ship was' sunk some time 
in 1940 or 1941. He has some 
recollection of working in a 
car factory. . 

Joyce Prosser, who befriend¬ 
ed him after seeing him beg- 

Tony Borg strolling with his sister Rosina in a Devon lane yesterday; and, right. Rosina at the age of 10 

ging outside a supermarket, 
said she was amaasd that the 
detective work had traced his 
family. When she realised he 
was Maltese, letters and pho¬ 
tographs were sent to newspa¬ 
pers and a video shown on 
local television. 

Now that he has met his 
sister again. Tony. or Georgia 
as he was originally called, is 
able to recall nicknames of 
people in their home village of 
Quormi and pick out their 
mother in photographs. 

Rosina said: “1 am 99 per cent 
sure this is my brother. There 
are so many similarities. We 
were told Georgio was miss¬ 
ing but 1 never believed he was 
dead, and I have always 
prayed for him rather than for 
his soul 

“I never thought I would see 
my brother again and this is a 
dream come true, ft was just 
wonderful to hug him again. 
We hope we can help him now 
and bring him home.” 

Tony said: “I have seen the 

photographs and I know I am 
in them and l know the other 
people in them, f would like to 
go back to Malta but I like 
Sidmouth. It is very good to 
see my sister again." 

Rosina was accompanied by 
her cousin Nancy Cassar, who 
is also convinced that Tony is 
the kmg-losr Georgio. "It is 
unbelievable that he has been 
found after so many years, but 
we must do something to help 
him. He is a man. not a dog, 
and should not be living 

outside. It horrifies us that he 
is living as a vagrant. He 
wants shelter and he seems 
keen to come home to Malta 
where we can help him." 

Mrs Prosser said: “Tony 
says he wants to go home but 
he is scared of flying. If we can 
dean him up arid get him on a 
plane, we will take him out 
there for a few weeks to see if 
he likes it." 

Tony and a relative are to 
undergo DNA testing to con¬ 
firm that they are related. 

over her aunt’s murder 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

AN ELDERLY music teacher • 
serving Efe for foe murder of 

4 her aiinl faces a retrial loraor-: 
row after the emergence of 

from an old peopled home in 
Wincheisea and was taking 
her home for the week-end. 
The car broke- down and. 

medical evidence that was riot;' according to Bqwler, she went 
Vf put-before the jury that jailed - for bdp.and 'returned half.an ev 
•34 heriin 1993;-.. : ;. ’hour late^.fo.find her relarive , of 

brain injur 

Sheila Bowier, 6S, whofoas 
served 4*2 years of a l^year 
sentence, was released on bail 
in July last year after Lord 

1am of ComhDl the Lord 
Justice, and two other 

or judges, ordered a 
retrial. 

The judges had been told 
that the original jury that 
convicted Bowler was not giv¬ 
en the chance of considering 
that Florence Jackstjn, an aunt 
of Bowler’S late husband, may 
have died by accident - ’ .. " 

Mrs Jackson was-found' 
drowned in the River Brede ; 
near Rye, East Sussex, in May 
1992. Bowler had collected her 

Trussing. -; .,a; 

'The ‘ nod morning, .'Mrs. 
Jackson’s body was found in 
foe River Brede, 930 yards 
away, and Bowler was ac¬ 
cused of her murder. The 
inheritance of a flat thought to 
be worth £30,000 was thought 
to be the motive: 

At the ernx of the case is foe 
question ofwhetherMrs J adk- 
soon was iapable' q£ walking to. 
the .river unaided; At Bowler's 
trial both: prosecution'and 
defence aaxgrted that thiswas 
impossible.' .7- . 

" After a sustained campaign 
by Bowler's supporters, led by 
Tim Devlin, son of the late 

Lord Devlin, the law lord, and 
his wife Angela, • who had 
known Bowler for 15 years, as 
well as a team from Channel 
41s Trial and Error, fresh 
evidence was put to the Court 

" Appeal from a--leading 
expert in geriatric behaviour. 
This suggested that Mrs Jack- 
son could very well have 
walked to the river with the 
aid Df her walking slide. 

Bowler's original appeal in 
April 1995 failed after the court 
did not allow the airing of the 
new evidence of the 
geriatrician. 

A factor m foe ordering of 
foe re-trial .is thought to be a 
submission from foe leading 
lawyer George Carman, QC, 
that from foe outset it was 
assumed that Mrs Jackson 
had been mudered, and foe 
possibility of an accident was 

’ never considered. 

Depressed nurse 
moved from cell 

By Daniel McGroky 

DEBORAH PARRY, foe Brit¬ 
ish nurse accused of murder¬ 
ing an Australian colleague in 
Saudi Arabia, has been 
moved to a prison hospital 
after doctors became con¬ 
cerned at her depressed and 
suicidal state. 

She is said-to be depressed 
over the prison conditions 
and foe delay of foe Saudi 
courts in returning a verdict 
An official at foe British 
Embassy who visited her at 
foe Damxnan prison in 
Dharhan said: “She’s been 
finding it difficult to cope with 
foe conditions." He said Ms 
Parry bad been under a lot of 
stress and was under observa¬ 
tion at foe hospital Doctors 
have not said bow long she 
will remain there. 

There have been reports 
that Ms Parry. 38, from Alton. 
Hampshire, has attempted 

suicide on a number of occa¬ 
sions since she was arrested in 
December 1996 accused of 
murdering Yvonne Gilford. 
One source said: "She has 
been depressed for some time 
and has had psychiatric treat¬ 
ment and medication. Recent¬ 
ly her bouts of depression 
have become worse and doc¬ 
tors are worried she may 
attempt to take her own life." 

A "blood money" deal with 
Miss Gilford’s brotherhas 
spared her from foe death 
penalty i£ as her lawyers 
antra pale, the Saudi court 
finds her guilty of murder. 
But despite repeated assur¬ 
ances that she will not face 
execution Ms Parry is said to 
be haunted by the threat'of 
being beheaded and suffers 
repeated nightmares. 

“Deborah needs to know 
what is going to happen to 

Parry, said to have 
attempted suicide 

her. Neither her lawyers nor 
her family nor even the diplo¬ 
mats have been given any clue 
as to when foe court will give 
its verdict," foe source said. 
“The latest rumour circulat¬ 
ing the prison that has added 
to her depression is that she 
faces a 15-year jail sentence. 
The delay is tormenting her. 
She is fitcrally going out of 
her mind." 

Lucille Mclauchlan. who 
was found guilty last year of 
being an accessory to murder, 
was sentenced to 500 lashes 
and eight years in prison. 

Woman sues over 
silicone implant 

By Lin Jenkins 

A MOTHER whose children 
suffer from suspected silicone 
implant poisoning has won 
legal aid to sue the manufac¬ 
turers in the High Court 

Mary Bowler. 26, is believed 
to be the first woman in 
Britain to get the go-ahead to 
seek compensation through 
the courts. The families of 50 
other children are awaiting 
the result of the case before 
deriding if they will sue. 

Mrs Bowler's 21-month-old 
daughter Daniella suffers 
from chronic stomach cramps, 
skin problems and is allergic 
to many foods. Her mother 
believes that she was poisoned 
in the womb and when breast 
fed as a result of a breast 
implant carried out in 1993. 

Mrs Bowler had foe im¬ 
plant on medical advice when 
one of her breasts failed to 
develop. The implants are 

made of liquid and silicone gel 
which separate when the im¬ 
plant reaches body tempera¬ 
ture. Doctors say foe liquid 
can leak into the bloodstream. 

In the United States, where 
many women are suing for 
damages, the silicone im¬ 
plants are now 'illegal and 
plastic surgeons use a type 
filled with a saline solution. 

Mrs Bowler, of North 
Walsh am, Norfolk, did not 
breast feed her first child, but 
did her daughter after medi¬ 
cal advice. However, she 
soon became concerned about 
her daughter’s health. She 
read about silicone implant 
poisoning and recognised the 
symptoms as those displayed 
by her baby. 

More than 15.000 Britons 
have registered far group 
actions in foe American courts 
against foe manufacturers. 
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Asia bailout4 Financial crisis 

Fischer Jakarta talks 
“only just beginning'* 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON AND 

A Special Correspondent 
IN JAKARTA 

THE Republican chairman of 
the US Senate banking com¬ 
mittee said last night a joint 
White House and Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund emergency' 
rescue package for Asia was 
against US interests. 

Alfonse D'Amato described 
the Administration^ support 
for a $43 billion (E26 billion) 
package for Asian banks as a 
programme to help “undisci¬ 
plined private-sector corpora¬ 
tions with {American] tax¬ 
payers’ money”. He added 
that his committee would hold 
hearings cm the issue as soon 
as Congress returns from its 
recess in two weeks' rime. 

Washington has said it will 
accelerate the bailout if Presi¬ 
dent Suharto swiftly imple¬ 
ments economic reforms. 
Indonesia's troubles are caus¬ 
ing jitters in world markets 
and sent British and US share 
prices into a nosedive on 
Friday. 

IMF officials met Indone¬ 
sian ministers in Jakarta yes¬ 
terday to urge President 
Suharto^ administration to 
hasten reforms to reverse the 
economic meltdown. The talks 
beggan amid speculation that 
political tension in Indonesia 
might force the IMF to drop 
some of its demands. 

Indonesians were still di¬ 
gesting the news that 
Megawati Sukarnoputri, the 
symbolic leader of the opposi¬ 
tion movement, had urged 
that Mr Suharto should not be 
nominated as a candidate in 
March's presidential election. 

Stanley Fischer, the IMFs 
first deputy managing direc¬ 
tor. met five ministers and 
announced progress, but add¬ 
ed “this is only the beginning”. 

Several IMF officials, in¬ 

Over the edge 
FromJamss Pringle 

IN BANGKOK 

AN EPIDEMIC of suicides 
has accompanied Thailand’s 

. financial collapse, which has 
rising unemployment 

the halving in value of flic 
bahr and bank collapses. 

One US-year-old broker, fac¬ 
ing a salary cut and large 
debts, smoked a final cigarette 
then Jumped to his death from 
a Bangkok high-rise a former 
provincial governor and ad¬ 
viser to the last Prime Minis¬ 
ter shot himself in a police 
station lavatory after his prop¬ 
erty business went bankrupt 

“l have met desperate com¬ 
pany owners who break down 
in tears rigfit ib front of me." 
an American tanker . said. 

. “Thise once-bullish and erier* 
getic . businessmen are in. a- 
state of shock and TdonY see. 
how they will get their drive 
and optimism back." 

A Western diplomat said: 
“The people shooting them¬ 
selves are tbe yuppies who are 
the new .poor. This recession 
stinted at the top among the 
people who were overpaid in 
the nrst place in tfre financial 
sector and real estate, the 
people now turning in their 
leased Meins and cellular 

Marie Mohammad. Indonesia’s Finance Minister, trying to brush past reporters after yesterday’s meeting with the IMF officials 

eluding Mr Fischer, have said 
the slow pace of reform was 
further eroding market confi¬ 
dence in Indonesia and other 
South-East Asian countries. 
Indonesia’s currency, rhe rupi¬ 
ah. has lost more than 70 per 
cent of its value in six months. 

The IMF wants assurances 
that Mr Suharto will restruc¬ 
ture the chaotic and poorly 
regulated financial sector and 
dismantle the system of mo¬ 
nopolies and preferential 
treatment given to businesses 
run by his family and cronies. 

Marie Mohammad, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said the dis¬ 
cussions were “quite fruitful, 
productive and quite impres¬ 
sive”. He added that he was 
optimistic Jakarta's financial 
markets would not repeat last 
week’s collapse when they 
open today. 

However, analysts are not 
convinced that the meetings 
with the IMF. and later this 
week with an American dele¬ 
gation led by Lawrence Sum¬ 
mers, the deputy Treasury' 
secretary, will produce a sol¬ 

ution. “There must be serious 
differences between the two 
sides or else rhe IMF would 
not haw had to come back.” 
one economist in Jakarta said. 
The Indonesian side would be 
arguing that the economic 
crisis had deteriorated so seri¬ 
ously since tile rescue deal was 
announced in October that the 

risk of social unrest precluded 
implementing all the reforms 
agreed then, he added. ’Tak¬ 
ing all the IMF medicine 
might well lead to turmoil on 
an uncontrollable Jo el." 

Ministers did not respond to 
Mrs Megawati's challenge to 
Mr Suharto. But the ban on 
television companies showing 

Mrs Megawati speaking out at the weekend 

her speech on Saturday, and 
the refusal to allow foreign 
broadcasters to send pictures 
of it abroad, are raising fears 
that Indonesia’s facade of 
political unity is about to 
crumble. 

Mfs Megawati . said h 
would be “unwise and irres¬ 
ponsible” for anyone to re¬ 
nominate Mr Suharto as a 
candidate for March* elec¬ 
tions and declared her readi¬ 
ness to assume the presidency. 
Her remarks were carefully 
worded as it is a criminal 
offence in Indonesia to openly 
criticise the head of state or 
demand his overthrow. 

Pblitical analysts said yes¬ 
terday that it would currently 
not be possible for Mrs 
Megawati, ousted as leader of 
the Indonesian Democratic 
Parti/ in a government-spon¬ 
sored part)- coup in 19%. to 
become President but that her 
actions might act as a catalyst 
for others. 

Marzuki Darusman. a hu¬ 
man rights campaigner, said; 
“She is throwing down an 

unprecedented challenge 
which- might give .accepted 
potitical.figures the courage to 
speak out." 

In Washington.: Mr 
D’Amato said: “I don’t think 
we can just willy-nilly make 
monies available .without 
there bring sane very real 
discipline and guarantees that 
these monies are not foflowing 
other money down die prover¬ 
bial chute. We’re talking about 
some situations where I don't 
believe the IMF has sufficient 
funding, nor can we bring it. 
up, to bail sane of. these 
countries ouL Indeed. I think 
it may be against our national 
interest in some cases.” 

The US/IMF package reties 
on legislation pending before 
Congress that would make an- 
extra $3S billion available to 
the IMF for emergency lend¬ 
ing. as well as $15 biUion to 
cover die VS share of a quota 
increase ' to replenish the 
fund’s accounts, depleted by 
Asian loans. 

Rea for calm, page 48 

The number^of suicides 
among the 60 million popula¬ 
tion has doubled in a year, 
and those cheddng into pub-. 
lie health dinks has shot iip~ 
30 per cent m three months. 
Tlurawat Seriwansati, the 
Deputy Minister of Public 
Health, has announced-as 
increase in - mental health 
dinks nationally from SO to 
150. Aministry survey latelast 
year showed that SB per cod 
of those in property and 23 
per cent in finance bad 
thought about suicide. 

Yongyudh Wongphirpm- 
sam. a psychiatrist with the 
ministry, said that in the 
early 1990s. the suidde rate 
was less than five per 100,000. 
Since tbe crisis, it Had grown 
to right per 100,000, between 
ten and a dozen daily. This 
was still a lower rate than 
many countries, perhaps 
because of Thailand’s Bud¬ 
dhist religion. However. Dr 
Yongyudh said comparatively 
few esses mae reported to the 
authorities because of tire 
stigma attached to suidde. 
and he said there were likely 
to be many more." • • 

“Usually not more than 2 

STRESS POINTS 

-THE Thai pufcfc beafih 
ministry .has issued a 
stress checklist 

□ Depressed, - melan¬ 
cholic or tired. 
□ HIgWypessimistic 
and lacking bopem 

Q Memory loss. 
□ Inability to - concen¬ 
trate. exhaustion. 
□ Easily irritated, . Ced¬ 
ing upset, frequent ar¬ 
guments with others.. . 
O Loss of appetite. . 
□ Anxiety leading to 
insomnia. 

. D Slow movement 
□ Loss of sex drive, 
vertigo or giddiness. 
□Heart palpitations 
and stomach ache. 
□ Sweating heavily. 
□ A shaky voice, moist 
lips and hands when 
under pressure. . j 
□ Smoking more often, i m 
□Taking more tran- f. 
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quIQisers. 
□ Easily Easily bored with 
work. 
□ Wanting to avoid 
soda! contact . 
□ No longer interested 
in films, hobbies and 
other pastimes. 
□ Fedings of being un¬ 
appreciated, excessive 
fear- of - making 

. mistakes. 
□ Feeling of being 
.threatened by unfamil¬ 
iar situations. 
□ Migraine, pain or 
jn oscular spasm in the 
back of the neck, back or 
shoulders. 

per cent of the 
contemplate suidde.” be sai<£ 
“Now it has increased to 4 per 
cent More than 8 per cent of 
those laid off have suicidal 
thoughts. In only six months, 
the country’s mental health 
situation basiteieriorated rap¬ 
idly.” A new opinion poll last 
week of M86 respondents in 
Bangkok found that 17 per 
cent: of those surveyed were 
contemplating suidde. 

Analysts say the picture 
remains bleak, despite a 
seemingly - competent new 
Government under Cbuan 
Leekpai. the Prime Minister, 
who took office last Novem¬ 
ber. He has given a warning 
of the. possibility of miflfons 
more becoming unemployed. 
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TONY BLAIR yesterday 
.figotked adoring crowds in 

11 roiyo as if running for elec- 
tjos y and many Japanese 
despairing of their own inef- 
feduai leaders said, they 
wiiied that were the case. 
' Outbreaks of what one tele¬ 

vision station dubbed "Blair 
: fever" greeted his every move 
in public at the weekend. 
Sunday shoppers erupted into 
spontaneous cheers when he 
visited a Tokyo department 
store to promote British goods. 
On Saturday, in nearby Ka¬ 
makura, he had pressed the 
flesh of delighted temple-go¬ 
ers all desperate to have then- 
photographs taken with the 
Blare in front of the Great 

^Buddha statue. 
^/ Tn freezing weather yester- 

day, he was mobbed by dozens 
of. .‘creaming women students 
and housewives when he tried 
his hand at pounding rice 
dough the traditional way — 
by swinging a huge mallet at 
the gooey mixture used to 
make rice cakes. “He* so 
young, so good-looking, so 
energetic," cooed one young 
woman attending' the Japan- 
Bridsh Society's mochitsuki 
(rice-bashing) party tin the 
lawns of the British Embassy. 

“The reception was truly 
remarkable for its warmth, 

given customary Japanese re- 
serve and bviiffosnce itivisit- 
ing politicians. But. if he-, is 

. being ffited like a pep star by 
the crowds; he-is also biting' 

. listened to like an ceradr by 
wearied businessmen, who 
complain that their own Gov- 

f emment is dilhering in the 
midst of the country* worst 
postwar economic crisis. 

After an impressive inter- 
■ view with Japan* TV Asafai 
' yesterday, in which he talked 

up Britain as. a “dynamic and 
innovative” economy, . and 
urged Japan to open its firan- 
cdal system to restore confi- 

•• denCK, Mr B3airfbmid himself 
widely hailed as a guru. “He* 
very wise, very flexible," said 

' Hiroyuld KotanLa senior 
executive with a senucondue^ 
tor company. “You British are 
very lucky. Japan has no: 
leaders with his kind of 
vision.” 

Mr Blair advised the Japa¬ 
nese leadership to follow: die 
example of the Big Bang that 
had opened Britain* financial 
system to more scrutiny. “I 
think that the more open die 
financial system is, the easier 
it is for international investors 
to have confidence in it,” he 
said. 

There are signs that even 
devotees of-Margaret That- 

(her. whose roughness to¬ 
wards unions won her many 
admirers in Japan* business 
cotmmimty, maybe switching 

.; allegiance. “1 always thought 
; Japan needed a strong leader. 
libs Mrs Thatcher.’* said 
Tennake Kqyama. adviser to 

.a. leading accountancy firm. 
“But now I think Mr Biair is 
better suited to shaking is out 
of our inertia.” 

Mr Blair arrived in Japan 
on Friday.for afireday visit to 
discuss trade and the turmoil 
sweeping through Ask* ecb- 

' nixxues with government and 
business1 leaders. He is doe to 
meet Ryutaro Hashimtto.' fee 
Prime Minister, today and the 
issue of compensation for Brit- 

- ishfonner prisawrsofwar is 
expected to figure in their 
talks. 

■ In.part, the enthusiasm for. 
Mr Blair reflects fee growing 

: despair of the Japanese with, 
thar own potiddans, mainly 
old men. seen as fe&te.and 
corrupt. Many blame Mr 

• Hasfrimoto for the economic 
plight of the nation, bur the 
opposition parties are in disar¬ 
ray- and offer no alternative, 
“ft may sound astonishing, 
but if Mr Blair could run for 
election in Japan at the present 
time' r flunk he would win.” 
said Mr Kotani. 

KYQOO.'REUTERS 

Tony Blair pounds steamed rice for cakes during new year celebrations at the British Embassy in Tokyo 

Film’s bare essentials put Sheffield’s assets on the tourist map 

°toouUflike to sefe'mrare^ 

SHEFFIELD may find an influx of 
tourists from Japan prowling its 
streets after fee phenomenal success 
in Japan of fee British film The Full 
Monty. . 

The dty is unlikely ever to displace 
StratfordHOn-Avon as fee premier 
attraction outside Dmdan far Japa¬ 
nese package touts.1 But inspired by 
fee- hearHmmg' story- about male 
stijppeii —now joying to fuH 
houses in Tokyo —many Japanese 
are keen to . trade down flie aban¬ 
doned steel plants and working 
men* dubs feat farmed fee back¬ 
drop to the Qnx. 

. Tne Japanese have a wdtde^ 
served reputation as tenacious film' 
and fitertoy tomists. Over fee years, 
countless Japanese couples havr 
trekked to Caxnfdrth, in Lancashire, 
searching? ’raili&ay station 

The Full Monty* has struck a chord in a 

nation with its hidden army of redundant 

. managers, Robert Whymant reports 

shown in Brief EnctMui/er. fee 1945. 
film romance starring Trevor How¬ 
ard and Gelia Johnson. 
• “Seeing The Full Monty makes me 
want to stop off in Sheffield when 1 

’ visit fee Bronte country this sum¬ 
mer.” said~Mineko Ikehasfu, 35, a 
financial analyst Haworth, near 
Bradford, is already a popular 

- destination far legions of Japanese 
fans of fee novel Wuthering 
Heights. 

Another female dnemagoer was 
-more entrahcoThyThe film's male 

leads than the desolate landscape of 
bousing estates. “I don't expect 
there’s a lot to see in Sheffield,*1 said 
Totnoko Ebrna, 20. a university 
student of English. “But if there 
realty is a place with people like 
Robert Carlyle doing male stripping, 
I think a lot of people would go " 

Despite fee actors* thick regional 
accents and subtitles which cannot 
convey tire humour of the dialogue, 
the film remains astonishingly acces¬ 
sible to Japanese audiences. The 
indomitable spirit of fee- unem¬ 

ployed men who turn to stripping 
has struck a chord in a nation where 
no virtue is more highly prized than 
that of gatnbaru (never giving up). 

In particular, middle-aged men 
identity with fee Tom Wilkinson 
character, a former supervisor who 
cannot bring himself to tell his wife 
he has been made redundant. Japan 
has long had its hidden army of 
former middle managers who leave 
home every morning, too ashamed 
to admit they no longer have a job. 

But Tokyo audiences at fee week¬ 
end were mostly due young women. 
Male strippers are still a rarity in 
Japan, but the Chippendales and 
other ensembles of foreign males 
(local men are apparently too shy to 
undress on stage) have whetted 
appetites. Japanese women, expect- 
ed to put on a demure show" m" 

Chinese ~~ 
quake ™ 
victims p, 
face big , 
freeze ir 

society, are delighted to find 
nightspots where they can ogle men 
without giggling behind their hands. 
But already they are demanding 
more. 

Meanwhile, Za Furu Monchi, as it 
is pronounced in Japan, looks like 
joining, thousands of other English 
words and phrases digested whole 
by fee Japanese language, after 
Tony Blair's endorsement of the film 
in a major speech to businessmen in 
Tokyo last Friday. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who has not seen fee film 
himsdf underlined Britain* det¬ 
ermination "to go the full monty" in 
putting fee economy on a secure 
footing for fee Zlst century. 

“It* one of those English phrases 
that invariably catch on wife trendy 
Japanese," said Hideaki Kase, a 
writer and political commentator. 

From Charles Hitzler 

1NNANTAN 

CHINA sent tents, medicine, 
food and clothing yesterday 10 

villages flanened by a power¬ 
ful earthquake near the Great 
Wall that killed at least 50 
people and left tens of thou¬ 
sands homeless in the bitter 
winter. 

Xinhua, China* state-run 
news agency, sharply in¬ 
creased its figure for the 
number of injured in Satur¬ 
day's tremor to 11,439. It said 
i.252 were seriously hurt. The 
quake measured 6.2 on the 
Richter scale. 

in Naman. one of scores of 
villages affected, farmers terri¬ 
fied that their quake-damaged 
earth and brick homes would 
collapse spent the night hud¬ 
dled under hastily erected 
lean-tos. "We had no choice 
but to sleep outside. If there* 
another quake, my house 
could fall down," said one 
farmer, whose family of six 
slept in their yard without a 
fire or stove in below-freezing 
temperatures. 

A web of cracks covered the 
walls in all three rooms of the 
family* single-storey home. 
The quake toppled tens of 
thousands of buildings across 
two counties in fee Yan moun¬ 
tains, leaving more than 
44.000 people homeless and 
shaking buildings 150 miles to 
the south in Beijing, Xinhua 
said. 

About 100.000 houses col¬ 
lapsed or were too damaged to 
live in, said a State Seismolog¬ 
ical Bureau official. Tempera¬ 
tures plunged to -2DC (-4F). 
Xinhua said. 

The state-run China Youth 
Daily quoted a local official as 
saying that frostbite and cold 
were expected. “We need a lot 
of tents.” he added. 

Convoys of trucks, vans and 
buses carried relief supplies to 
the stricken area yesterday. 
They included 1,200 tents, 
21,085 winter overcoats and 
quilts, food and medicine. 
Xinhua said. Military units in 
Beijing sent four helicopters to 
airlift 30 tonnes of food along 
with medical teams and more 
than 1,500 soldiers. (AP) 
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Frfchette: will help 
Annan's reforms 

UN chief 
appoints 
woman 
deputy 
Fuom James Bone 

IN NEWIORK 

A CANADIAN woman is 
to be named today as the 
first Deputy Secretary- 
Genera] of the United 
Nations, as part of an 
organisational shake-up. 

Louise Frechette. 51. 
Canada's Deputy Minis¬ 
ter of National Defence, 
will serve as an all-pur¬ 
pose second-in-command 
to Kofi Annan, the Secre- 
taiy-GeneraL paying spe- 

to dev- ciai attention 
elopment 

Her appointment marks 
a milestone in Mr Annan’s 
effort to push through 
administrative reform of 
the cumbersome UN bu¬ 
reaucracy. The 185-mem¬ 
ber General Assembly 
agreed to create the new 
position only after he as¬ 
sured key Third World 
nations that the deputy 
would not block their ac¬ 
cess to him or diminish his 
power as an African at the 
head of the organisation. 

Mr Annan, a Ghanaian 
who is struggling to re¬ 
store the UN’s prestige in 
the United States, decided 
early on that he wanted a 
woman from an indust¬ 
rialised country to fill the 
new post 

However. Ms Frechette 
was not his first choice. 
That distinction went to 
Gro Harlem Brundtland, 
the former Norwegian 
Prime Minister. However, 
she turned it down in 
order to pursue the top job 
at the World Health Org¬ 
anisation instead. The 
post was then offered to 
Sadako Ogata, the UN 
High Commissioner for 
Refugees, who also 
declined. 

Leading article, page 21 

call for ban on 
Holocaust book 

From TUnku Varadaraian in new york 

JEWISH activists have called 
on a publishing company here 
to drop a forthcoming bode on 
the Holocaust, describing it as 
"garbage”, “miserable" and 
“beyond the pale". 

the book, to be published in 
April, was written as a refuta¬ 
tion of Hitler’s Willing Execu¬ 
tioners: Ordinary Germans 
and (he Holocaust, by the 
Harvard historian Daniel 
Goldhagen. in which the au¬ 
thor put forward tile thesis 
that the Holocaust was as 
much a product of the anti- 
Semitic bloodlust of average 
Germans as h was of a Nazi 
blueprint for genocide. 

The new book, A Nation On 
Trial: The Goldhagen Thesis 
and Historical Truth, is by 
Ruth Bettina Bim and Nor¬ 
man Finkelstein. two distin¬ 
guished scholars. Its contents 
have been published already 
in shorter form in two British 
periodicals. 

Yet Abraham Foxman, di¬ 
rector of the Jewish Anti- 
Defamation League, has 
written to the publishers, ac¬ 
cusing the authors of such 
"glaring bias... on the subject 
of the Holocaust" that they are 
disqualified as “legitimate 
commentators". 

The firsr half of the book is 
by Dr Bim. a 45-year-old 
German-bom scholar who is 

the chief historian of the War 
Crimes and Crimes Against 
Humanity section of the Cana¬ 
dian Justice Department. 

Dr Bim first questioned 
Professor Goldhagen's thesis 
in. March last year, in The 
Historical Journal, published 
by Cambridge University 
Press. In an article entitled 
“Revising the Holocaust"', she 
excoriated the Harvard histo¬ 
rian, saying chat his book read 
like “a bad historical novel". 

Dr Bim said: "Hie greatest 
shortcoming of the book is 
that lie uses such a small 
sample of the investigations 
and sources available. He 
takes selected parts and blows 
them-out of proportion ... 
using Goldhagen’s method of 
handling evidence, one could 
easily and enough citations 
from the Ludwigs burg materi¬ 
al to prove the exact opposite" 
of his assertion that ordinary 
Germans were Hitler's willing 
executioners. 

Dr Bim was referring to the 
archives at Luwigsburg, in 
Germany, where Professor 
Goldhagen conducted most of 
his research, ironically, he 
went there on the suggestion 
of Dr Bim. who was a good 
friend before his book soured 
their association. Their rela¬ 
tions have reached such 
depths that lawyers for Profes¬ 

sor Goldhagen wrote recently 
to Dr Bim, asking her to 
retract the. "highly defama¬ 
tory" statements made in ter 
Cambridge article. 

The second part of the book, 
by Dr finkdstein, the son erf 
Holocaust survivors and Pro¬ 
fessor of Pblitica] Science at 
New York University, has 
angered an even wider audi¬ 
ence. Dr Finkelstein’s critique 
was firstjmblished lastyearin 
the New Left Review. 

He described the work as "a 
non-book”, . "worthless as 
scholarship', and "a scandal”, 
and provocatively described it 
as a product of the "Holocaust 
studies industry", which 
"boomed after the 1967 Arab- 
Isradi War as a way for 
American Jews to justify Isra¬ 
el's repressive policies”. Pro¬ 
fessor Goldhagen wasted no 
time in lotting back in print, 
referring, to his aide . as 
"a notorious anti-Zionist 
ideologue and conspiracy 
theorist". 

Undaunted. Metropolitan 
Books said that publication 
would go ahead. 
□ Stavenbagcn: GermaityS 
far-right National Democratic 
Party said yesterday it aimed 
to disrupt a controversial exhi¬ 
bition on the role of the 
German. Array during the 
Second World War. (Reuters) 

A driver negotiates fatten 
branches beneath frozen 
power lines, in-Watertown, 
New York Stale, afterTm ke 
storm that prompted Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to decUrca state 
of emergency in five counties. 
Crews battled yesterday to 

Ice storm emergency ebeta 
whim 

repair northern New Eiqp* 
brad's power system. Storms 
that hammered the region 
with three days of bearing 
rain ended early on Sator- 

day: Some 7.000 people were 
forced, to take refuge in 
emergency shelters in Maine; 
Vermont- New Hampshire 
and northern New York. In 

Catuith, 11 deaths have ‘ 

blamed on the storm, 
cot off power to nearly three 
million people in Quebw, 
halted most flights to Mon¬ 
treal and Ottawa and the nil 
service in most of 
Canada. (AP, Reuters) 

DNA tests find tycoon’s heirs 
From Giles Whtttell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THANKS to DNA testing, 
four illegitimate children of an 
American tycoon have won up 
to $400 million (£250 million} 
between them from his estate. 

The children, with four dif¬ 
ferent mothers, live thou¬ 
sands of miles apart in the 
western Pacific. DNA analysis 
recently confirmed that they 
were all fathered by Larry 
Hiilblom. the "H" of the DHL 
courier firm, who died in a 
plane crash in 1995. 

Three of the instant million¬ 
aires <3P barely walk: JeUian 
(Juanero and Mercedita 
Feliciano are each two years 
old. Nguyen Be Lory is three, 
while the fourth new DHL 
heir is 14-year-old Junior 
Larry Hillbroom. bom to a 
Palauan bar girl who met Mr 

Maria, the mother of 
Merridita Feliciano 

HiUblom when' she was 16. 
The children, who wifi inherit 
60 per cent of the Hiilblom 
fortune, are beneficiaries of 
the latest genetic fingerprint¬ 
ing techniques and of a long 
and btner lawsuit with 

Hfllblom’s executors over his 
vast fortune and ambiguous 
wilL 

Hiilblom died aged 52 when 
the Second World War sea¬ 
plane he was flying plunged 
into the Pacific near Ms island 
home in Saipan in the north¬ 
ern Marianas archipelago, 
about 1,500 miles east of the 
Philippines. A lifelong bache¬ 
lor. tie never acknowledged 
any offspring, but within 
months of his death at least six 
women claimed he had fa-, 
the red their children. 

The mothers ol JeUian 
Cuartera and Mercedita 
Feliciana .said, id affidavits 
that titigp were-14 -luul *15' 
respectively when dropped off 
for sex at an apartment 
Hiilblom kept for business 
trips in Manila, the Philippine 
capitaL Nguywr Be Lory'S 
mother, from Vietnam. 

claimed. she was a teenage 
waitress when she met him. It 
was claimed in court that 
Hiilblom often insisted the 
girls brought to him should be 
virgins — a claim denied by 
his two brothers, who have 
struggled. to defend ■ his 
reputation. 

He retired to Saipan while 
still in his thirties and was 
estimated to be worth $500 
million in 1992, three years 
before his death. His only will. 
written in 1982. called for 
"substantially ah" of his bold' 
ings to go to medical research, 
at the University of California. 
It did not meqtirqn any child¬ 
ren . but’- did -norSpecifically' 
disinherit them either — a 
loophole pounced' on by 
lawyers. 

The University of California 
could still receive as much as 
$200 million. 

‘Brutal’ head 
of tent jail 

condemned 
Washington: The sheriff who 
dresses prisoners in pink un¬ 
derwear, houses them in tents 
in the detext and operates 
chain-gangs for women was 
sharply criticised for brutality 
in a US Justice Department 
report made public yesterday 
(Tom Rhodes writes}... 

Joe Arpaio was attacked for 
the use of force against pris¬ 
oners in Maricopa County, 
new Phoeofc Arizona. 

The use of pepper e$pray 
and restraint chaffs was con¬ 
demned^ as. were grievance 
procedures and the "unsafe" 
intake areaat his open airjafl. 

Jack MacIntyre. Mr Aiv 
pado's lawyer, yesterday dis¬ 
puted most of die findings in 
the report 

Jones raises Clinton 
sex-ease 

FromTomRhodes in Washington 

PAULA JONES has nearly 
tripled to $2 million (EL2 
rmllioi^ the amount she wants 
to settle a sexual harassment ■ 
lawsuit against President 
Ointon and is insisting on iut 
apology from the Rrerideni, 
CBS News reported yesterday. 
V Citing unidentified sources, 
die network gave no further 
details and said lawyers for 
both -sides in the case -had 
refused to comment. 

; Earlier Robert.Bennett, Mr 
Clintons lawyer,i;.said die 
PresideriP'may-testify in- the.- 
case and has no concerns 
abaur confronting Mrs Jones. 
Mr Bennett, in_a television 
interview, said no final deri- ; 
sion had been taken about Mr 
Clinton'S attendance at die 

trial in Little Rock. Art 
in May. Bat he maint_ 
(bat such an appearance corid 
prevent lawyers for Mrs Jobss 
from playing the President's 
videotaped testimony due jto ~ 
be. recorded at die White 
Houte this Saturday. | 

Mrs Jones claims that Mr 
Clinton, while Governor 'of • 
Arkansas is 1991. exposed 
himself to her and demanded - - 
that she perform oral sex. . 

■' -Although no President hps >- . • 
ever testified in court while 
-stffl ite office, and-none has . 
given a deposition as a defen¬ 
dant. Mr Bennett said: This 
president has stared down g p r 

iarmtT 
worried about Paula Jones." 
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There is a raw wind 
gating through Ger- 
many- Its cold edge 

bec*rae apparent again last mSt"*® ®*.Gownuneni 
™ the Opposition agreed to 
"fw legislation allowing for 
the bogging of pnvate 
apartments. 

Detectives win be able, if 
the draft goes ahead, to 
eavesdrop on doctors, psychi¬ 
atrists, social workers and 
journalists. The poem is to 
crack down on organised 
crime. But the legal resources 
about to be made available to 
the police are out of all 
proportion to die goal 

At least one doctor is con¬ 
sidering an appeal to the 

heed bar-room philosophers 
INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

Constitutional Court: the 
journalists' federation win 
lodge a protest today. Yet 
from die politicians that has 
.been barely a squeak; the 

loudest from-a small group of 
dv$L libertarians in the Free 
Democratic Party. 
• Germany is .constructed 
around the principle of social 
consensus a system that 
has kept it on an even ked for 
mare than 50 years. But 

- weakness^ arebuSt into that 
syaem. They become obvious 
when the Opposition — 
which should be alert to die' 
abuse of tivfl liberties — is 
gearing up for power. 

To mobilise woridng-dass 
votes, the Social Democrats 
cannot neglect growing popu- 
Urcoecem over urban crime. 
Hence its readiness — which 
will be confirmed at a party 
session-on Thursday — to 

h dp the Christian Democrats 
of Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor. to change the Constitu¬ 
tion 00 eavesdropping and 
the roles of evident*, it was a 
similar story when asylum 
roles had lobe tightened: the 
Social Democrats knew tbdr 
core voters wanted action on 
immigration. Hence the 
harsh tones. Soda! Democrats such 

as Gerhard Schroder 
arc nudging taboos by 

suggesting that foreigners 
committing crimes should be 
expeDed. TTie implication is 
that some crimes are nn- 
Gcrmaxc lock out Kurds, 
Kosovo Albanians and Nige¬ 

rians and drug-dealing 
would diminish. That is the 
philosophy of the bar, and it 
has been absorbed by every* 
ambitious politician- Police 
pick up the political signals 
and are giving foreign sus¬ 
pects. especially blacks, a 
hard time. This is amply 
documented fay Amnesty 
International. 

The courts seem to have 
become particularly heavy- 
handed. I share many of the 
doubts about Scientology 
and its recruitment methods 
but it is dear that the German 
State, having identified itasa 
menace, has gone too Car. On 
applying for membership of 
the Christian Democratic 

Union, Gomans are now 
required to state they are not 
Scwntologists. Adherents are 
eyduded from ervil service 
jobs in Bavaria and one 
owner of an au pair agency 
had to fight in the courts for 
her licence after refusing to 
sign a statement that she was 
not a Scientologist. 

In some provinces the local 

version of MI5 monitors 
Scientologists. In common 
with many other fringe reli¬ 
gious groups, the organis¬ 
ation has been denied 
charitable tax status. Scien¬ 
tology is a rich church and 
can slide up for itself. But 
thane is a warping of an 
otherwise haianeed society: 

the treatment of Sciento¬ 
logists is only one symptom. Every country can boast 

silly judges. The one 
in Cologne who ruled 

last week that a day centre for 
mentally handicapped child¬ 
ren should keep its wards 
inside because they were 
disturbing a neigh bou r's 
right to enjoy his garden in 
silence probably has his 
equivalent in Britain. 

The stricter implementa¬ 
tion of the Schengen rules 
shows that this is not just a 
German problem. Fear of 
illegal immigration in Ger¬ 
many, France and Austria 
has led to pressure on Italy. 

Mandatory fingerprinting, 
expulsion and cross-frontier 
exchanges of personal data 
are all set to be part of the 
new Schengen regime. 

Germany's history, howev¬ 
er. means it should always 
err on the side of tolerance 
the Nazis persecuted minor¬ 
ity religions, blamed crime 
on foreigners and Jews, mur¬ 
dered the handicapped and 
abused the confidences of 
doctors and psychiatrists. 

The postwar Constitution 
installed legal bulwarks 
against such abuse. Anything 
that smacks of erosions of 
constitutionally guaranteed 
rights needs, therefore, to be 
carefully watched. 

WIK'V 

on euro 

U‘^ raises ail 
-rase daimiof 

FOUR professors, clutching a 
300-page complaint, will to¬ 
day knock on die gate of the 

‘■•t German Constitutional Court 
***(. - in Karlsruhe in a last-ditch 

"i attempt to stop European eco- 
nomic and monetary union 

• (EMU). 
• !7b;, - Their protest is being 
i? *.;j - brushed aside by politicians — 

Helmut Kohl's right-hand 
man. Wolfgang Schduble. 
said yesterday he was sure the 
complaint would be rejected — 
but in private Bonn is nervous 
it will soon be walled in by a 
tough court ruling. Hie profs-: 
sors, whose legal spearhead is 
the constitutional lawyer. Karl 
Albrecht Schachtschn eider, 
argue that the euro robs them 
of their basic rights. Article 33 
Df the Constitution guarantees 
every citizen that European 
derisions binding on Ger¬ 
mans will be readied 
democratically. 

The Maastricht treaty has 
been ratified fay the democrats 
rally elected parliament, but 
thecourtruledinl993thatthis - 
was sufficient only if the 
convergence criteria were 
strictly met and the stability of;;. • 
the euro was secure. 

The professors argde that 
the figures already show -—nr.' 
the'rase. foresSiaipte. ttNotabto 

From Roger Boves in bonn 

debt as a proportion-of gross 
domestic product ~ that the 
convergence criteria will not 
be met They therefore de- 

■ mand that the court requires 
the Government to delay the 
start of monetary union. 

There is more than a touch 
of Don Quixote in this appeal. . 
the professors carry weight— 
one. 'Wilhelm Nfilhng. was a 
member of the Bundesbank — 
and . opinion polls still suggest 
that the public is against 
abandoning the mark. But 
they have lodged their protest 
before, the actual figures , for 
1997-are in.--. ' 

. By the time the court rules, 
the European Monetary Insti¬ 
tute will have given its verdict 
on the euro start-up — almost 
certainly favouring broad par- 
tidpatinn;— and both houses 
of parliament will have cast 
their probably positive vote; 
The Constitutional Court' 
could well find this enough to> 
allow the euro to go ahead. 
Much depends on the court's 
rapporteur on European af- ■ 
fans, Paul Kirthhol He has 
shown himself to be strict on 
the: need -for . democratic 
legitunisation of die euro. : 

Germanys great euro de-; 
bate will therefore be fought in 
the ^RrtroowTWveRlict is 

likely to crane just before die 
euro surmtih to be chaired by 
Tbny Blair. One dramatic 
scenario could be that the 
court forbids Germany — on 
.the eve of the May summit — 
from joining EMU. 

The German Government 
could comply but find that a 
decision Jot the euro is made 
on the basis of a majority vote. 
The result Germany could 
become a member of the euro 
dub against die will of its top 
lawyers and general public 
That would be. an absurd 
outcome but, as Professor 
Schachtsdtneider argues, al¬ 
most every variant in favour of 
the euro leads willy-nilly to 
.absurdity or disaster. 

Theo Waigel, the Finance 
Minister, wound up a Chris¬ 
tian Social Union conclave at 
the weekend fay appealing for 
a more positive attitude to¬ 
wards the single currency. He 
failed, however, to papa- aver 
the cracks between himself 
and his party colleague, Ed¬ 
mund Stoiber. the Bavarian 
Prime Minister, who spent 
much time briefing journalists 
about -the risks of monetary 
Instability that could accom- 
pany the euro. • ‘ 

Vatican opens 
dark annals 

of Inquisition 
From Richard Owen in Rome 

dose to The Pope baptises a child in the Sistine Chapel yesterday. He appeared 
coUafpSe bf the start of Nlaks bul recbvered to cany out the tw6-hour ceretritidy 

THE Vatican is to open up the 
secret archives of the feared 
Holy Inquisition fra* the first 
time, although it is not dear 
whether the full catalogue of 
heresy, torture and confession 
will be revealed. Vatican offici¬ 
als said the move was pan of 
attempts by the Pope to 
"square accounts with hist¬ 
ory” before the millennium. 

Professor Adriano Prosperi 
of Pisa University, one of the 
scholars chosen to be given 
first access 10 the archives, 
said many of the papers had 
been destroyed in past centu¬ 
ries. But what was left would 
enable historians to piece to¬ 
gether “the activities of papal 
inquisitors on the spoi and 
how these related to the over¬ 
all strategy of the Church”. He 
said the archive included writ¬ 
ten records of interrogations of 
supposed heretics - including 
Protestants — from 1548, al¬ 
though the 2Gih-centuiy 
records are to remain secret. 

Although “dangerous here¬ 
tics’' such as the Cathari and 
the Waldensians had been 
persecuted since the early 11th 
century, the Inquisition was 
formally established by Pope 
Gregory IX (J227-41) to combat 
heresy, witchcraft, alchemy, 
sorcery and other “deviations" 
such as devil worship. 

Papal inquisitors were wide¬ 
ly feared, especially after 1252. 
when Pope Innocent [V H243- 
54) authorised the use :of' 

torture 10 extract confessions, 
in his papal Bull Ad Extir- 
panda. Some “heretics" con¬ 
fessed the moment the 
inquisitor arrived, since those 
who presented themselves far 
punishment within a "period 
of grace" received lesser sen¬ 
tences. while others were de¬ 
nounced by zealous or 
malicious neighbours. 

In the 15th century, the 
Spanish Inquisition used simi¬ 
lar methods to suppress Jews 
and Muslims as well as other 
"deviations" with the dreaded 
Tomas de Torquemada burn¬ 
ing an estimated 2.000 "here¬ 
tics” at the stake during his 
period as Grand Inquisitor. In 
Italy the Roman Inquisition, 
founded in 1542 by Pope Paul 
Ill, was at first more benign, 
until under Pope Paul IV (1555- 
59) and Pius V (1566-72) its 
struggle against "heresy, false 
doctrine and error” became 
ruthless, with Protestantism 
as its main target. 

Renamed the Holy Office in 
1908, the Inquisition in 1965 
became the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith, 
which is still responsible for 
disciplining and excommuni¬ 
cating heretical theologians 
and priests. The head of the 
Congregation and "Grand In¬ 
quisitor", Cardinal Josef 
Ratdnger, is known for his 
unforgiving attitude towards 
those who question the doc¬ 
trines of the present Pope. 

T Italian farmer shell-shocked by RAF error 

H i i 

n 

■ By Richard Owen' . 

A FARMER in southern Italy 
yesterday described how he- 
looked up from his fields to see 
two 1,0001b RAF bombs nar¬ 
rowly miss his house. . 

Tommaso Giannioo, :45, 
said neither the police noir. the 
fire brigade at first betievwT_ 
him when he reported That his 

isolated -farm was "under at- 
tadC It later, emerged that an 

- RAF Harrier GR7 returning to 
•the Gioia -del Colie airbase, 
near Bari, after a training 
flight had dropped toe two 
unarmed bombs on his land 
by mistekt* The. Harrier was 
one of four diverted teroparar- 
fly from HMS Invincible, the 

. aircraft carrier which is in toe 

Mediterranean on standby de¬ 
ployment far toe Gulf. 

Signer Giannkn said the 
bombs demolished dry-stone 
walling, bounced across a 
road and nearly strode his 
isolated house at Pizziferro in 
toe Tiranto region. "Id never 
seen aTsomb before, except in 
films about toe Second World 
War,” Signor Giannico said. 

He said the police thought at 
first that be was either drunk 
or mentally unbalanced. 
They thought 1 was one of 
these people who see UFOs.” 

Italian Air Force officials at 
Bari said they had recovered 
toe bombs, with the help of 
RAF personnel, and the two 
forces had launched a joint 
investigation into the incident 
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Thousands to join 
jobs protest after 
‘no’ to Jospin aid 

FROM BEN MACINTYRE IN PARIS 

THOUSANDS of jobless pro¬ 
testers, buoyed by widespread 
sympathy, wifi take to the 
streets of France tomorrow 
in a national day of protest, 
as the Government struggles 
to resolve its mounting 
unemployment crisis. 

Hours after Lionel Jospin, 
toe Socialist Prime Minister, 
offered an emergency aid 
package to the 3.1 million 
unemployed, riot police en¬ 
tered welfare offices across toe 
country at the weekend and 
expelled demonstrators. 

The main unemployment 
campaign groups have reced¬ 
ed as insufficient toe Govem- 

* meat's offer of Frl billion (£100 
million) in emergency aid, and 
a poll in Le Journal du 
Dimanche newspaper yester¬ 
day showed that 77 per cent of 
French voters doubt that M 
Jospin’s plans to combat un¬ 
employment will work.' 

Militant jobless activists 
condemned SaturdayV dawn 
raids to dear some two dozen 
social security offices of pro¬ 
testers after a month of sit-ins. 

.-Hie evictions were mostly 
peaceful, but a few minor 
injuries were reported as dem¬ 
onstrators threw missiles , at 
police. 

"They can kick us out but 
they can't make us disappear 
... pressure will mount in toe 
coming days* the group Ac¬ 
tion against Unemployment 
said in a statement 

The pretests have caused 
deep divisions within govern¬ 
ment ranks, arid toe Commu¬ 
nist and Greep . parties, the 
Sodalists' . junior1 coalition 
partners, .were qindc to attack 
toe eviction* This is a grave 
mistake, in both political and 

human terms ... the Govern¬ 
ment must now take responsi¬ 
bility for exacerbating toe 
conflict," said Alain Bocquet, 
tiie president of the Commu¬ 
nist parliamentary group. 

Marie-Chrisrine Blandin, 
toe leader of the Green Party 
in northern France, said that 
the heavy-handed police tac¬ 
tics authorised by M Jospin 
were "scandalous”. 

On Friday M Jospin also 
promised long-term measures 
to cut the crippling 12.4 per 
cent unemployment, while 
noting that the role and rights 
of the protesters should be 
recognised. “Hours after giv¬ 
ing toe impression he was 
listening to the jobless, he 
deptoyeil the baton." said 
Mireifle Pfedinza, of the 
Communist-led CGT union. 

The CGT is backing tomor¬ 
rows day of protest, spear¬ 
headed by the four main 
unemployment groups. The 
demonstrators 

are demanding a one-off 
Christmas bonus of Fr3.000 
for every person out of work 
and increases in welfare pay¬ 
ments. 

M Jospin has made alleviat¬ 
ing French unemployment the 
cornerstone of his Govern¬ 
ment, but substantial payouts 
to toe jobless will seriously 
impinge on toe budget auster¬ 
ity necessary meet toe criteria 
for European economic and 
monetary union. 
□ Strasbourg: Bombs dam¬ 
aged two schools in Ziegri- 
wasser and Mulhouse. east¬ 
ern Fiance, at toe weekend, 
officials said yesterday. The 
attacks were part of a wave of 
youth unrest across 'the 
country. (AP) 
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Israel on 
alert after 
warning 
of suicide 

bombs 
By Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THOUSANDS of Israeli 
soldiers and police were 
put on red alert in main 
cities yesterday after an 
intelligence warning that 
Islamic extremists are 
planning suicide attacks 
to coincide with the Mus¬ 
lim holy month of 
Ramadan. 

YiUhak Mnrdcchai. the 
Defence Minister, told Is¬ 
rael television the security 
forces had received infor¬ 
mation that Islamic terror¬ 
ists planned an attack in a 
major city, bur no specific 
location had been men¬ 
tioned. Avigdur Kahalani, 
the Interior Security Min¬ 
ister, said Israel knew of 
plans for an attack similar 
to those in Jcrusulem last 
July and September that 
claimed 21 lives. 

in Damascus Muham¬ 
mad Nazal, spokesman 
for Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, 
confirmed more attacks 
were p/attned. “We have 
chosen the path of violent 
resistance.” he said. 

The alert, which caused 
public anxiety, came as a 
stalemate in the peace 
process continued. Emer¬ 
gency talks at the White 
House between President 
Clinton. Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and Yassir 
ArafaL the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority- PresidenL arc 
scheduled for January 20 
and 22. "The meetings in 
Washington represent the 
last chance to rescue the 
peace process." said Ah¬ 
med Abdel-Rahman. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the 
Palestinian Cabinet. 
□ Torture ruling; The Is¬ 
raeli Supreme Court yes¬ 
terday refused to bar 
interrogators from tying a 
detainee onto a tilted stool 
with his hands cuffed be¬ 
hind his back, a sack over 
his head and loud music 
blasting in his cars. The 5- 
4 derision came in a case 
brought by two Palestin¬ 
ian detainees, who say the 
treatment is torture. (AP) 

Legacy of 
Gandhi 
invoked 

by widow 
for polls 

From Christopher Thomas insriperumbadur 

SONIA GANDHI, the new 
icon of Indian politics, ended 
seven years of silence yester¬ 
day to enter rhe election fray 
and aftempr to revive the spirit 
of the defunct Nehru-Gandhi 
dynasty, which ruled for more 
than 40 years. 

She conveyed personal bit¬ 
terness and sorrow over the 
death of her husband, Rajiv, 
the Prime Minister assassinat¬ 
ed in 1991. dispelling the 
festive mood with a perfor¬ 
mance of dark gravity. She 
told the crowd she was speak¬ 
ing on soil made sacred by the 
blood of her husband, a mar¬ 
tyr For the cause of the nation's 
unity and integrity. “The pas¬ 
sage of time has not made it 
easier to be here." she said. 

Mrs Gandhi. 51, observed 
that she was surrounded by 
security, but in 1991 her hus¬ 
band had stood on almost the 
same spoL unprotected and 
alone. “My heart is still feeling 
that deep emotion. My hus¬ 
band was the centre of my life 
and existence." she added, 
pausing for her Italian-accent¬ 
ed English to be translated 
into Tamil. The crowd fell 
silent. 

Before speaking she visited 
the exact spot nearby where a 

female suicide bomber, smil¬ 
ing and offering a garland, 
approached Gandhi and blew 
him to pieces. It has been 
turned into a memorial park 
and Mrs Gandhi, accompa¬ 
nied by her daughter. 
Priyanka. 26. quickly and 
silently walked around a glass 
structure encasing a perma¬ 
nent flame and a large picture 
of Gandhi. 

The two women scattered 
rose and jasmine petals, 
cupped their hands in a few 
moments' homage and strode 
off to launch die Congress 
Party's election campaign. It 
was an orchestrated event, 
designed to tug at the nation's 
heartstrings. 

Mrs Gandhi’s speech was 
peppered with the names of 
Jawaharia! Nehru and the 
Gandhis, doubtless using the 
party's illustrious past to hide 
its sordid present. Priyanka’s 
presence on the stage sent a 
message that she might be 
interested in trying to revive 
the dynasty and. with it, the 
fortunes of a moribund party. 
Her brother, Rahul, who lives 
in London, evidently has no 
inclination to return home. At 
one point Priyanka grabbed 
the microphone to announce 

Migrant suspects 
arrested in Turkey 
Istanbul: Police arrested more than 1,300 people yesterday^in an 
increased effort to stem the flow of illegal migrants diroug 
Turkey to Western Europe. The Anatolian news agency said that 
more than 1,000 of the detainees were foreign citizens. 

Police said that 210 of those detained were from the mainiy 
Kurdish north of Iraq. Others were from Azerbaijan. 1 ran ana 
various African and Asian countries. “Some of them were 
arrested for lack of identification, some on suspicion that iney 
were intending tefbe smuggled out of the country and others tor 
different reasons,” a police source said. Turkey has been under 
pressure from Europe to tighten its borders since a wave ot 
migrants, many of them Kurds from Turkey, Iraq and Iran, 
began arriving on die coast of Italy in recent weeks. (Reuters) 

UN tests Iraqi co-operation 
The United Nations sent an inspection team into Iraq at the 
weekend to test Baghdad’s readiness taa>operafe with its search 
for banned weapons of mass destruction in preparation for a 
visit by Richard Butler. Ihe chief UN weapons inspector (James 
Bone writes). Iraq immediately objected to the imposition of the 
new 16-member UN team, saying it was dominated by nine 
Americans and five Britons. 

British archaeologist feted 
Athens: The British School oF Archaeol¬ 
ogy in Athens will shortly issue an 
appeal to raise more than £1 million for 
centenary celebrations of the discovery 
of the Minoan palace of Knossos on 
Crete in 1900 {John Carr writes). The 
centenary is to honour the British 
archaeologist. Sir Arthur Evans, right, 
who first dug into a mysterious mound 
near the port town of Heraklion, and 
stumbled on the oldest extant example 
of royal architecture in Europe, dating 
back to almost 2000 B€. 

A Congress worker pleads with Sonia Gandhi yesterday to contest the election I Algeria dtilth toll 1T.SCS 

that she would be working 
hard for "the hand” — the 
Congress symbol. 

It would take a remarkable 
change of fortune to save the 
party- from an electoral maul¬ 
ing. however, given the con¬ 
tempt in which it is widely 
held. In the 1996 poll it put in 
its worst performance: this 
time it could be all bur 
destroyed. 

Mrs Gandhi criticised the 
decline in "principles and 
values in public life”, which 

will doubtless rekindle memo¬ 
ries of the corruption of the 
Gandhi rulers. 

Mrs Gandhi, speaking 
against a backdrop of huge 
paintings of herself, her hus¬ 
band and Indira, attacked 
politicians who exploited caste 
and religion — a swipe at the 
Hindu hardline Bharatiya 
Janata Party, which looks set 
to improve its parliamentary 
position. 

She made no allusion to the 
growing clamour for her to 

take over the parte presidency 
and to contest the northern 
Indian constituency- of Rai 
BarelJy, which Indira repre¬ 
sented. But clearly the party is 
hers if she wants it 

The next big public event 
will be in Bangalore this week. 
The organisers are promising 
a crowd of 500,000 to hear the 
woman who is known to most 
simply as Madam, and to 
some of her sycophantic ad¬ 
mirers as Lakshmi, goddess of 
good fortune. 

Shia mourners killed in Lahore extremist attack 
From Zahid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

GUNMEN opened fire on more than 
100 Shia Muslim mourners at a 
cemetery in Lahore yesterday, killing 
at least 24 and wounding 40. 

Four assailants fired indiscriminate¬ 
ly with automatic weapons for several 
minutes during prayers, before fleeing 
in an open vehicle. Witnesses said the 

firing was so intense that there was 
little chance of escape. 

Twenty people, including an old 
woman and a child, died on the spot, 
the others in hospital. Doctors said the 
toll would rise as many of the wounded 
were in critical condition. 

No one has claimed responsibility, 
but police suspect Sipah-e-Sahaba, an 
extremist Sunni organisation, of what 
was the worst sectarian killing this 

year. Clashes between the two main 
Muslim sects have resulted in hun¬ 
dreds of deaths over the past few years. 

Shia leaders have accused the pro¬ 
vincial administration of supporting 
extremist Sunni groups, and vowed to 
take revenge. Protesters chanted anti- 
government slogans as police arrived 
at the site of the attack. 

No arrests have been made. Reports 
said tension mounted in other parts of 

Punjab province. Heavily armed police 
and paramilitary troops were deployed 
ait mosques and other religious centres. 

The latest attack came just a few 
weeks after five militants of Sipah-e- 
Sahaba, facing trial on charges of 
murder and terrorism, escaped from a 
jail in the southern Punjab town of 
Dera Ghazi Khan. Police suspect that 
they may have been involved in 
yesterday's killing. 

Algiers: Algerian security forces said yesterday that 11 more 
people had been killed at the weekend by a ‘‘terrorist group" in 
Bouira province. In a statement to the APS Algerian news 
agency, they said one wounded person survived. The victims had 
their throats cut or were hacked to death. About 1.000 people 
have been killed since the start of the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan on December 30. (Reuters) Letters, page 21 

Prince clashes with journalist 
Hanover. Prince Ernst August of 
Hanover. 43, left beat up a television 
journalist who confronted him as he 
and Princess Caroline of Monaco, with 
wham he has been romantically linked, 
were leaving a weekend fundraising 
dinner, German police said. The 
journalist, who suffered a broken nose 
and other face and head injuries, said 
he had not been an the Prince's 
properly and indicated he would take 
legal action. Prince Ernst said he acted 
as his privacy was threatened. (AFP) 

Indians face up to laugh-in 
Bombay: More than 7.000 Indians met here yesterday — just for 
a laugh. Members of more than 100 “laughter elute" marked 
World Laughter Day with a 15-minute guflaw. Organiser 
Madan Katana said two years ago he and friends started by 
telimg jokes, but rah out of clean ones and now found the best 
way to laugh was 4to look at each other's faces”. (AFP) 
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Sea ready to give up its riches 
Huge reserves 
of valuable 
minerals are 
set to be scooped 
from the ocean 
bed, reports 
Nigel Hawkes Mining companies are 

about to follow the oil 
giants to foe bottom 
of the sea. An Austra¬ 

lian company has been granted a 
claim to huge reserves of- zinc, 
copper, silver and gold bubbling up 
from the sea bed off foe coast of 
Papua New Guinea. - 

The figures it quotes are mouth¬ 
watering, "If you found this deposit 
on dry land, you would call these 

_ bonanza figures." says Dr Ray 
Binns of Australia’s Common¬ 
wealth Scientific arid Industrial- 
Research Organisation (CSIRO), 
who was one of those responsible 
for the original find. 

Julian Malnic, chief executive of 
Nautilus Minerals Corporation, 
foe company granted rights over 
nearly 2.000 mues of foe sea bed by 
the Papua New Guinea- Govern¬ 
ment, says the deposits are “utterly 
compelling". The amounts, of met¬ 
als thar could be raised 
are unlimited, he says. 

And unlike land min¬ 
ing foe undersea re¬ 
sources renew them¬ 
selves all foe time. "We 
aim to remove foe 
sulphide deporits.surgi- 
caliy, and afterwards 
they will continue to 
restore themselves. So it 
has an element of 
sustainability." ■ "■ 

The aim is to' tap 
directly into foe Earth’s. 
vast mineral produc;. ' 
tioo, foe place where' hot water 
coming up through foe crust makes 
contact with the cold water of foe 
oceans and deposits large quanti¬ 
ties of metals as sulphide ores, in a 
small area. 

Films taken at foe sea bed show 
the chimneys growing at the rate of 
a centimetre a day. and . emitting 
huge plumes five to ten kilometres 
long, containing a range of materi¬ 
als, many: of them trade "They 
contain arsenic, mercury, lead, 
copper and 'zinc," says Geoff 
Loudon, a geologist and chairman 
of Nautilus, “irs not exactly . a 
pristine environment dcfwnthere.7 
he says. , . V'.:1;.- 

Analysis of samples taken from, 
the chimneys showS -thatf they 
average 26 per cent zmc. lOpet cent 

CSIRO 

copper, 2D0g of silver Jo die forme, 
and ISg of gold. The.only problem 
is that they are a mile down. 

Neverthdess, Mr Loudon' be¬ 
lieves thar tiie technology is avail¬ 
able to mine the ore. "We have been 
talking to a British company. Blue 
Water Constructions, which has 
used a driH-ship and a lar ge grab to 

•' • recover precious car¬ 
goes from wrecks, in¬ 
cluding gold, and-silver 
ingots." he says.' “To 
make our operation via¬ 
ble. we would have to 
raise about 1.000 tonnes 
a day, which 1 believe is 
feasible. . .. 

“Of course the costs 
will be high, but this is 
incredibly rid) stuff, an 
order off magnitude 
richer than the kind of 

_ ores that are mined on 
.. .* • land." v. 

To environmentalists, foe story 
has a familiar ring. Back in foe 
1970s. everybody got excited oyer 
plans to mine the potato-sized 
nodules of-, manganese that' had 
been found tittering the ocean bed.. 
After much argument, a new treaty 
was negotiated to share out the 
huge profits that were going to be 
made by scooping up these lumps 
of metal rich in manganese, cop¬ 
per, nickel and cobalt 
. No one has made anything, 
however, because it proved cheaper 
to continue mining manganese on 

’ land. It also turned our that the 
manganese sfoiywas being used as 
a - qover ;by_foe US intelligence 
geritices. who aimed to lift a sunken , 
Soviet -submarine to foe surface. - 
Pretending fo be mining fra- man- 

‘You 

would 
call 

these • 
bonanza 
figures’ 

-(fowHaniowr V^'s.. 

The Satanic Mills chimney in the Bismarck Sea, left, and the research vessel Franklin, above 

ganese caused such a fluny that 
nobody suspected what they were 
really doing until much later — by 
which time they had tried, and 
failed, to raise foe sub. 

The new quarry is different 
Instead of lying on foe ocean bed in 
international waters, the Papua 
New Guinea finds are in territorial 
waters in foe Bismarck Sea. That 

means they are closer to the surface 
and easier to mine. They are also 
much richer in metals. 

“The nodules are three miles 
down," says Mr Malnic. "WeYe in 
a third of the water depth, with ten 
times foe grade of foe ore. It is a 
completely different proposition." 
. Miners depend on geological 
quirks. If all the Earth's minerals 

were smoothly distributed through¬ 
out die crust, mining any of them 
would be exceedingly difficult For¬ 
tunately, the processes taking place 
over billions of years have tended to 
concentrate minerals in seams. 

The New Guinea deposits are a 
classic example, formed by vents of 
hot water leaking from the crust 
along fissures that cross the sea 
bed.. Water trapped at high pres¬ 
sure in the rock can reach tempera¬ 
tures of several hundred centigrade 
without boiling, dissolving large 
quantities of minerals. Then, as foe 
hot water emerges into the cold 
water of the deep ocean, the 
minerals are precipitated out to 
form huge chimneys. 

From foe top of such mounds 
emerge hoi springs, known as 
“smokers", which are a rich habitat 
for bacteria and more complex 
cream res. such as giant tube 
worms. The springs in the Bis¬ 
marck Sea were found in 1991 by 
Dr Binns and a marine geologist 
from foe University of Toronto. Dr 

Steven Scott, working from foe 
CSIRO research vessel Franklin. 

On a further cruise in 1995, foe 
chimneys, including one nick¬ 
named Satanic Mills, were sam¬ 
pled and analysed. Dr Binns says 
tliat they are foe oceanic equivalent 
of foe massive sulphide ore bodies 
found in association with land- 
based volcanoes. Unlike many 
other sea-floor sites where water is 
bubbling up from the crust, foe 
deposits in this area are of ore 
quality. Nautilus, founded in Port 

Moresby in 1995 and 
working with foe Aus¬ 
tralian scientists, app¬ 

lied for rights to foe minerals. At 
foe end of November last year, title 
was granted to two areas, each of 
987sqm, lying in waters between 
the islands of New Britain and New 
Ireland in the Manus Basin. 

So far. Nautilus has been given 
permission for exploration only, 
not mining. Commercial isation 

will depend on whether it can 
produce a plan for exploiting the 
minerals with foe least possible 
environmental damage. 

“We know we are going to have a 
lot of emotional response to the 
idea." says Mr Loudon. “But Aus¬ 
tralian mining has a very guud 
environmental record and we are 
not going to do anything we would 
be ashamed to tell our 
grandchildren." 

Mr Malnic argues that there are 
advantages in mining the deepsea 
chimneys. “We won’t displace land- 
owners. or land-users. Because of 
the high grade, we won’t produce 
tailings. The material we mine can 
go straight to foe smelters without 
any waste. In normal mining. 98 
per cent of what you mine is thrown 
away." 

Exploration will proceed while 
Nautilus investigates whether ex¬ 
ploitation is possible. "We are 
taking it very seriously." says Mr 
Loudon. "It's a little bii Jules Verne- 
ish, but we think it can be done." 

EVIDENCE that Alzheimer’s . 
disease is caused genetic 
mutations is mounting. But . 
new research suggests that 
not only faults, in tibe genes. ' 
but mistakes in foeprocess by - 
which they are translated into 
proteins can lead to tiie insoT-. 
uble “plaques" in the braiiK 
of Alzheimer’s patients. ■ 

The finding, published in 
Science last week, comes ~ 
soon after apaper m-Natihyg j 
Genetus that identified a near 

on 

genetic; k mutation ’• in' 
Alzheimer's patients. A team 
fromAmerica arid Spain 
found that changes',in-the 
gehercsponsible formatting a 
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protejnxaQed APOE increase 
the risk of getting foe disease 
bya factor of four. The genetic 
change-increases the amount 
of APOE which is produced, 
which, in turn increases , foe 
amount of another proton, 
amyloid, found - 
in the plaques. 

The • finding 
implies . that 
drags now un¬ 
der development 
to inhibit amy¬ 
loid production 
or deposition 
may actually 
work and opti¬ 
mism is grow-, 
ing. But that 
assumes that 
overproduction 
of amyloid is foe 
key event in foe 
initiation of the 
disease. 

If faulty genes 
cause some cases of the dis¬ 
ease. they are certainly not 
responsible for them all-The 
latest data, from Dr Fred van 
Leeuwcn and colleagues at 
the Netherlands Institute for 
Brain Research, suggests that 
simple misreading of correct 
genes may lie behind many 
cases. Genes consist of long 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
:-♦-- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

strings of four different bases, 
each group of three bases 
“coding" for ait amino arid. 
Gene expression is the pro¬ 
cess by vfoich foe cell reads off 
the message contained in foe 
gene, and turns it into amino 
adds — which, strung to¬ 
gether, make proteins. 

A fault in foe gene will cre¬ 
ate a faulty protein. But so 
will a failure of foe reading 
process. In this case, it seems 
foal the cell fails to read two 
bases, a guanine and an 
adenine The result is to throw 

out the reading 
of the rest of foe 
gene, and pro¬ 
duce a faulty 
protein. Errors 
of this sort are 
called frameshift 
mutations. 

The Dutch 
team tested 
people with Alz¬ 
heimer’s to see 
whether their 
brains contained 
two faulty pro¬ 
teins attributable 
to this mutation. 
They did foe 
same for people 
with Down’s 

syndrome, who develop early 
Alzheimer’s symptoms. They 
found foe mutated proteins in 
their brains, but not in the 
brains of younger, healthy 
people. The implication is foal 
foe protein errors accumulate 
with time, explaining why 
Alzheimer’s is a disease of old 
people 

THE Gobi Des¬ 
ert has proved a 
wonderland for 
dinosaur collec¬ 
tors over foepast 
30 yeas. Among 

the best of . finds, by 
. palaeontologists ■_ from the 
American Museum of Natu¬ 
ral History, was a well- 
preserved oviraptor actually 
sitting on its eggs. 

The accepted explanation 
has been that the dinosaurs 
wire surprised by sandstorms 
and swallowed up before they 
could move. But Dr David 
Loopc of the University of 
Nebraska, writing in Geolo¬ 

gy, says that foe sandstone in 
which the fossils are found 
lacks the layered structure of 
wind-blown sand. It includes 
large pebbles which could not 
have been blown. 

He says the sand dunes 
became drenched with rain¬ 
water and swept down foe 
slope in a sudden Bow of 
debris. A day coating on the 
sand grains makes fobs pos¬ 
sible; creating a slurry well 
able to overwhelm a dinosaur. 
This means that the Gobi 
dinosaurs did not live in a 
wind-swept desen but in an 
area of dunes where plants 
and rainfall were plentiful 
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Audrey Mamay is the 
new "funny face" of 
fashion — a lb-year- 
old French girl from 

Chartres, just outside Paris, 
whose individuality has 
caught the imagination of 
photographers and designers. 
Her elfin features are reminis¬ 
cent not only of Audrey Hep- 
bum. but aisu Twiggy. 

It was the Twig©- connec¬ 
tion that made her such an 
obvious choice when Sport- 
max was seeking a face far its 
spring/summer advertising 
campaign. 

Though part of the Italian 
MaxMara group, the 
Sportmax label was launched 
in 1968 in response to the 
Swinging London phenome¬ 
non and has always taken 
inspiration from the quirky, 
individual spirit of our fashion 
scene. 

The pendulum has swung 
back again in our direction 
and the latest collection is 
more heavily influenced than 
ever by the British attitude to 
clothes. For us. clothes should 
never be too neat. 

While the Italians and 
French might srpetialise in 
perfect co-ordination, our ap¬ 
proach has always been more 
haphazard. The typical En¬ 
glishwoman wears her favour¬ 
ite items all at once. The effect 
is more medley than en¬ 
semble. 

OF course, we've come a 
long way since die Sixties, 
when British fashion all 
seemed slightly breathless. It 
is now difficult to hear the 
words Carnaby Street without 
thinking of Austin towers 
leaping about in his. striped 
drainpipes and calling out 
“Groovy, boby“ to his bevy of 
models. 

The London scene is thank¬ 
fully cooler now — more 
intellectual brainstorming m 

The Sportmax label has designs on 
a Swinging London revival. Style 
Editor Grace Bradbeny reports 
East End lofts, less FVC minis 
on the King's Road. We’ve 
been cultivating a more mini¬ 
ma] look of late. Designers 
have also come round to our 
way of thinking. Interesting 
one-off pieces — the perfect 
beaded top, the luxury sweater 
with a quirky neckline — are 
what everyone is talking about 
at the moment. But the trick is 
to go easy with the detail — a 
funny little top with plain 
trousers, an “interesting" shirt 
with a simple dark sun. The 
look is sparse and modem, but 
with a touch of artiness about 
it—a perfect mix of New York 
and London styling. 

Higson. buying director at 
Selfridges. At the same time, 
Higson pushed Sportmax to 
take the fashion elements of 
the label further. 

“We encouraged them to use 
colours they might not have 
gone for before to really devel¬ 
op the fashion details. After 
all, you can buy a black suit 
anywhere, but it*s how- you 
style the suit the things you 
pul with it char make the 
difference." 

It scarcely sounds like a 
revolution — tail then our 

The latest collection in¬ 
cludes a blue se- 
quined sweater that 
fuses glitz with 

grunge in a way that is to die 
for. There are wide-legged 
drawstring pants — one erf the 
key shapes of the summer — 
and a sharp black crombie. 
The white pant suit- is as 
slouchy as they come, and 
there's also a sensational 
white muslin Twentks-Styie 
flapper dress with butterfly 
flaps at the side. 

Given its origins, it should, 
come as no surprise that 
Sportmax has always sold well 
over here — so much so that 
Selfridges recently created, a 
new space for the label, which 
contains the largest selection, 
sold anywhere in the world — 
and is the only place where the 
label is not sold side by side 
with MaxMara. 

"It's about a younger 
woman — or a younger-at- 
heart woman," says Paul 

notion of adventurous is differ¬ 
ent from that of our continen¬ 
tal cousins. While the quirkier 
extremes of Sportmax may 
appear perfectly wearable to 
us. the French, say, might 
think differently. 

"The London customer is 
fashion-conscious but also 
quite unpredictable. In same 
other European countries the 
young people can be more 
conservative, more bour¬ 
geois," says Luigi Maramotti. 
vice-chairman of MaxMara. 

“London is very interesting 
because of the contradiction 
between the very conventional 
arid the very unconventional 
approaches to fashion that you 
mid there. It's also more 
dynamic than a lot of other 
places." . 
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GORDON BROWN: THE BIOGRAPHY 

In day two of our serialisafion of ' 
uie Chancellor of the Exchequer’s 
biography, Paul Routledge tells 
how Gordon Brown became a 
‘victim of his own reticence* 
when rumours about his personal 
life began to spread 

CHRIS BALL 

Sue Lawley entertained 
Gordon Brown on the 
BBC’s imaginary 
desert island on 

March 3.1996. It proved to be 
the most controversial Desert 
Island Discs in the pro¬ 

p's 54-year history, 
luse the show’s presenter 

questioned the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor about his private life in 
such a way that his sexuality 
was made an issue. She specu¬ 
lated that when a man was 
middle-aged and unmarried 
—as Brown is—“people think 
you are gay or have a person¬ 
ality flaw”. 

The ground is always well 
prepared for this 
flagship Radio 4 
programme. 
Given the scale 
of editorial prep¬ 
aration. it is un¬ 
likely that the 
BBC was un¬ 
aware that for 
several years, ru¬ 
mours about 
Brown’s sexual¬ 
ity had cirudated 
ai Westminster. 
The suggestion 
that he might be 
gay was bandied 
about chiefly by 
political journal¬ 
ists. often report¬ 
ers for Scottish 
newspapers who 
claimed to be “in 
the know” about 
some dark secret 
from his years in 
Edinburgh. Not 
a shred of evt- 

Princess 

Margarita 

arrived on 

the scene 

in 1968 

dence was ever paoduced . for 
these allegations, which those 
who know him well—and 

Girls who are. "attractive, 
humorous, exciting”,'he once 
confessed. 

At Edinburgh University, 
“there were girlfriends, always 
steady ones”, said his friend 
and flatmate Jon W21s- “Gor¬ 
don is a charmer and'some¬ 
times a flirt, but he is not 
promiscuous. When his par¬ 
ents visited Edinburgh, frantic 
efforts were made to remove 
ail traces of female occupation. 
This went on long after he had 
been elected to Parliament Ins 
not that Gordon was ashamed 
— he just didnt want to upset 
his mother." 

Sometimes these . efforts 
were more fran¬ 
tic. than thor¬ 
ough. Will 
Stevenson, a 
dose friend from 
student days, re¬ 
members when 
Mrs Brown 
came to stay at 
Marchmont 
Road and insist¬ 
ed an doing the 
copious amount 
of washing. “She' 

, found a -pair of 
girl's panties in 

■the wash.” ..he* 
jays. “They were 
the resident 
girlfriend’s at the 
time. They both 
chose to ignore 

. . .. them. Then she 
’■ laid them orttop 

' of rhe piZe. Gor¬ 
don said: 1 don't 

: -know haw they ■ 
“Fr-got there: - They 
havfr come from the 

The picture taken fay the News of the World of Gordon Brown and Sarah Macaulay in a Soho restaurant — a semi-formal acknowledgement of their relationship 

“We didn't have a privileged 
upbringing,” she said later. 
“There were a lot of financial 
problems.” 
. A friend of that period said: 
“She was sweet, gentle and cut 
but to make somebody a very 
good wife. She was bright too, 
though not like him, but they 

.seemed made for each other. 
other. , She took a great deal more 

they are fevriin number — knew.” v . - care of him than he did of 
knewwereTalstInasense.he^Gordon JBriwti*s first great : himself; mid he loved her 
was a victim of ftis own -.Jove, ifrmcess Alaigaiita of attention." 
reticence. : . Ramatiia, atwwxfbn tbescaie She even.moved into his"flat 

So Lawdey! phinged^Sh.'. inMl96&. She cairi«"' tor.‘Edm-" in Marchmont Road. From 

must 
• laundry*. It' was ridiculous. 
Both - knew dial die 
knew” 

Brown was patient 
mind answering the.' 
tions.Tm standings acandfc-; 
date at an election. Tm asking: 
people to support hse. ; 70icy 
want to know .what sort'of 
person I am. I’ve . always 
assumed 1 would be married. I. 
actually don’t think of raysdf 
as middle-aged and maybe 1' 
am, maybe I’m noL" 

If Sue Lawley -and her 
researchers had gone, more 
thoroughly into Brown'S veiy 
private life, they would have 
uncovered a fascinating iyorld 
of relationships dowavftiie-. 
years. As they say north ofthe 
border, he is one for ibe' 
lassies. What does he look fen? 

legree in. 
ics.,Prin-,- 

CKsMargarhaistheeldest. 
daughter' erf the exiled King- 
MSdiasf-anid^Hiegreat-great- 

'■ great gxtowjdau^her of Queen 
Victoria, fi%-tfatnr m lme to 
the, British ttetine. ‘When she; 
was: horn in 1950 Che Roma¬ 
nian^: royal family lived a 
wandering fife. Her home as a 
child was Ayot St Lawrence, 
Hertfordshire, where her 
father supported himself, in 
the 1950s -with, a .maricet 
garden and chicken farm. 
There were homes later in 
Lausanne. Florence. Denmark 
and Edinburgh. They had bo 
crown jewels and hrtk money. 

time to time, an offidal.car 
' would hong a forma] invita¬ 

tion to the door. These occa- 
- sions. it was rioted, coincided 
.with a visit to the city by a 
member of Britain's Royal 
Family, "who were, said Mar- 
garita,"“always very nice to us, 
and supportive”. 

The relationship, about 
which Brown has never talked 
(in common with every other 
relationship), lasted for five 
years. “Everybody assumed 
they .would get married," said 
Wills. 

“It was a very solid and 
romantic story.” Margarita 
la ter told Harpers & Queen, “i 
never stopped loving him, but 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

-7*®“ ZL <rL, oml JtonirrtJ Senflanfl ole. ‘ - I Coda Pro) 

ftstato. 
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one day it didn't seem right 
any more. It was politics, 
politics, politics, and I needed 
nurturing.” 

Friends say she ended the 
affair and took up with Jim 
Keddie, a firefighter and Lab¬ 
our activist from the working- 
class district of Leith. “I think 
Gordon was very bitter about 
it,” says a fellow activist from 
the period. “But Jim was good 
company, attentive and funny 
— and didn’t give up his 
weekends to 
politics.” 

There was 
another consid¬ 
eration. His close 
friend Dr Colin 
Currie concedes 
that the affair- 
with Margarita 
was “a hugely 
important rela¬ 
tionship”, but be¬ 
lieves Gordon 
also had his 
sights fixed on 
Westminster. 
“How would a 
Romanian prin¬ 
cess go down 
with a left-wing 
selection com¬ 
mittee?” he not¬ 
ed. Friends say 
Brawn had a 
“wee flutter” 
with the tele- 

FriendS say 

that Brown 

had a flutter 
with Sheena 

MacDonald 
vision 
ality 

person- 
Sheena 

MacDonald after Margarita. 
Sheena. dark-haired and en¬ 
gaging. became arts editor of 
Student newspaper on the 
Edinburgh campus in the 
autumn of 1974. during 
Brown’S second year as rector. 

She was said to be “fascinat¬ 
ed” by him, and attended his 
parties at Marchmont Road. 
There was scant likelihood of 
any relationship between 
them while Ik was with Prin¬ 
cess Margarita. “He would 
not have two-timed anybody," 
insists Wills. “He is very 
strong on loyalty.” 

hi 1981 Gordon Brown 
began a relationship with 
Marion Caldwell, a rising 
young advocate working in 
Edinburgh. It was to last for 13 
years before foundering on the 
same rocks that had destroyed 
his first big romance. The two 

hit it off extremely welL Mar¬ 
ian. three years younger than 
Brown, was bright, intuitive 
and sharp; “Politically sharp.” 
says Colin Currie: “Sharper 
than Gordon gave her credit 
for. maybe.” Friends saw a 
likeness to Margarita. “It got 
dose to marriage," said a 
friend of both. “She had a 
huge regard for Gordon. It 
came to a slow, painful end 
over some years. That was a 
matter of distress to people 

who (Iked both of 
them." 

In tiie wake of 
this second fail¬ 
ure. Sheena 
MacDonald re- 
emerged. "She 
was a theme re¬ 
visited." said an 
unkind friend. 
Bur by the early 
1990s, she was a 
successful, 
sought-after tele¬ 
vision presenter 
and interviewer. 
Brown was still 
“going out with" 
Sheena, says a 
member of his 
inner circle, 
when Sarah Ma¬ 
caulay arrived in 
his office at 
Millbank one 
morning in Feb- 

______ ruary 1994. 
. Sarah, 34, is a 
partner in the Soho-based 

-public affairs consultancy of 
Hobsfoawm Macaulay with 
Julia Hobsbawm, daughter of 
the Marxist historian Eric 
Hobsbawm. Their company 
specialises in working for 
good causes. 

Sarah Macaulay was bam 
in Beaconsfield in October 
1963, the eldest of three child¬ 
ren. Her father, a Soot, was an 
educational publisher and her 
mother an infant-school head 
teacher. When she was two, 
the family moved to Tanzania. 
East Africa. On their return to 
the UK. her parents split up. 

After attending schools in 
North London. Sarah went to 
Bristol Univeristy, and took an 
upper-second honours degree 
in psychology. As a student, 
she helped to organise a 
Contemporary Arts Festival in 

Bristol for two years. She also 
did assignments in London for 
Lord Mackintosh, a former 
Labour leader of the GLC, 
who had a research 
consultancy. 

Her work brought her back 
into touch with Julia 
Hobsbawm. whom she had 
known since her teens at 
Camden School for Girls, and 
who was now organising 
events for Labour. 

Brown was dearly attracted 
to Sarah Macaulay, and they 
began dating. The relation¬ 
ship was kept secret for more 
than a year, through" the 
leadership campaign and the 
Shadow Chancellor's long 
grind towards a new economic 
policy for Labour, before it 
first surfaced in The Mail on 
Sunday in April 1995. As 
usual, Brown would nor dis¬ 
cuss it, and his press secretary. 
Charlie Whelan (a friend of 
Ms Macaulay) adamantly de¬ 
nied its existence. 

1 pressed one of his closest 
aides. Does he love Sarah? 
After some humming and 
hawing, back came a firm 
“Yes". But the flurry of stories 
at the beginning of 1997 that 
Brawn and Sarah were to 

marry were premature. 
His close friend Wflf Steven¬ 

son, director of the British 
Film Institute, says: “He has 
yet to settle dawn and have a 
family. These things will hap¬ 
pen, I am quite confident. The 
future Mrs Brown may have a 
view about that, which he 
might share." he hinied. Before Brawl's first 

budget he allowed 
the News of the 
World to take his 

photograph with Sarah in a 
Soho restaurant. Vasco and 
Piero's Pavilion. The couple 
had agreed to have their 
photograph -taken after a tip- 
off to the News of the Wond 
and even consented to a sec¬ 
ond take when the photogra¬ 
pher thought he had not got a 
good enough shor. It was. 
therefore, an “official" picture, 
a semi-formal acknowledge¬ 
ment of their relationship. 

A friend of Sarah said 
Brown wanted "to formalise" 
the relationship so thar she 
could visit him in the flat he 
occupies in 10 Downing Street 
“without ducking and diving 
out of the back door", 

like Brown. Sarah is a 

political animal, but it is not 
known how much he talks 
politics to her. The Chancellor 
has a tightly knit’group of 
friends. However, even They 
are not as dose as his brothers. 
Andrew and John, his close¬ 
ness to whom is matched by 
his devotion to his parents. 
John and Elizabeth, who Uve 
in retirement in a modest 
bungalow built by the family 
construction firm on the out¬ 
skirts of Insch. Aberdeenshire. 

Even ai the height of the 
general election campaign in 
1997, Gordon broke off from 
the hectic battle to visit his 
parents on their golden wed¬ 
ding celebration on April 27. 
His mother says: "Heis a good 
son to us. Very kind." The 
couple have watched their 
son’s rise with admiration, 
and not a little bewilderment. 

“He was the shyest member 
of the family when he was 
young," says his mother. “The 
other bays were extroverts; but 
Gordon was the apposite. I’m 
amazed he does this." 

• This is an edited extract from 
Gordon Brown: the Biography, by 
Paul Routledge. published by Si¬ 
mon tff Schuster tomorrow. £ 17.09 
© Paul Routledge 1998 
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The vice of fashion can be 
utterly destructive. When it 
is concerned with sartorial 

styling or metropolitan tastes in 
new artists or the latest food fad it 
is no more than one of the games 
we play to keep ourselves interest¬ 
ed in the banal or, more kindly, the 
superficial everyday gossip which 
gets us by. But when it hardens 
into dogma it can be a curse. 

Political correctness is suscepti¬ 
ble to both. Some of the cries 
against PC are mistaken. I think. 
There can be no doubt that there 
have been iniquities in the past 
and it is sensible to try to correct 
them. I fail to see the point of 
excising the word nigger from 
Conrad'S Nigger of the Narcissus 
or from Faulkner's fiction: but 
equally I fail to see why we should 
not abandon use of that word 
given that it is now absolutely dear 
that it offends those it purports to 
describe, i am aware that mere is a 
black sub-group which now 
adopts nigger as a matter of pride, 
but on the whole the word is out, 
and we are the better for it Racism 

Slavery is no simple black and white issue 
has been identified and systems 
put in place to extinguish it 

Yet in this most sensitive area, 
political correctness may be as 
much a negative as a positive 
force. In America there is a 
massive body of opinion calling for 
compensation hr the descendants 
of slaves. I think the sum being 
asked for is roughly £60,000 per 
descendant The idea behind it is, 
brutally, that the whites brought 
the blacks to America against their 
will and gave than status only as 
possessions — a crime for which 
they should now pay. 

This is not a proposition to be 
dismissed without consideration. 
Ir is surely dvilised to make good 
what we have left undone. This 
could shift society out of the 
Hegelian dashes which have 
danged down the centuries. More 
research would have to be done, 
though, into the psychology of the 

mass apology—ie. would one half 
of a nation apologising to the other 
half effect a personal redemption 
or institute an administrative 
nightmare? For who would count 
as blade in multicoloured Ameri¬ 
ca? If £60,000 were involved it is 
not difficult to see even the 
remnants of the Ku Klux Klan 
coming up with a trace of African 
blood. But the prospect of adminis¬ 
trative chaos must not be allowed 
to negate justice. 

Yet there is one vital aspect to all 
this which receives very little 
airing because the fashion which 
says that blades have been wholly 
exploited is so powerful. In his new 
book The Slave Trade, the histori¬ 
an Hugh Thomas paints out, as 
has been pointed out before, that 
the begetters of the trade were not 
white Europeans, but black Afri¬ 
cans. For hundreds of years before 
the Atlantic slave trade could 

possibly have been thought of, 
there was slavery in Africa. Mus¬ 
lim slave traders also carried out 
the practice before, during and 
after the white West Europeans 
plied the Atlantic with their iniqui¬ 

tous cargoes. It does not make it 
any better for the whites that the 
blades also did it and that the 
blades captured and delivered the 
slaves to the whites in the first 
place. But it does give it a 
perspective and a context which 
runs against the fashion of con¬ 
temporary dogma. 

It is also important to give the 
past its due. Lotike, the phflosopher 
of liberty: Newton, the discoverer 
of new worlds; Gay. the founder of 
a great hospital: all invested in the 
slave trade. Even the great Abra¬ 
ham Lincoto dedared mat he took 
on the slave issue to win the war 
between the states, and said that if 
he could have won it without 
talcing on theissoe of the freeing of 
slaves he would have done so. Yet 
no man in his time and for much 
time since has been thought more 
decent 

Today we have the right to 

rectify, although sometimes we 
rush to dean up so madly that as' 
with some Old Masters, the clean¬ 
ing ruins the matter. It is indica¬ 
tive oflashion — in tins case; the 
fashion being the simple-minded 
idea that whites and whites alone 
were the inventors and perpetra- 
torsof the Atlantic slave trade — 
that the Eads as presented by 
Thomas and other historians will 
make little or no impact Some.'of the reviewers, for 

instance, have been at great 
pains to point out that /man- 

tic slavery was different from 
African slavery. The latter, they 
say, -was more like Greek or 
Ramah slavery, where slaves 
could become valued members of 
the community and set free. While 
there is 'some truth in this, it can 
also scarcely be denied that over 
the centimes of African trade 

many captives who became slaves 
. were used and abused in ways so 

rimilar to those in the Atlantic 
trade, as to make everything «se 
mere hair-splitting. One huge 
difference: of course, was me 

;. Middle Passage - so wdl 
described in Barry Unsworth^ 
novel — and the horror at that 

■ journey has emphasised the hor¬ 
ror of what, on land or sea. was 

■ always a shocking business. 
The case for the recognition that 

people of all colours behaved badfy 
is that it has the virtue not only of 

telling it like it was, but the added 
advantage of showing life itself as 
it is. It is no good pretending that 
whites axe always dominating and 
bad and blacks always victimised 
and good. We know that if the boot 
is oh the other foot then blacks can 
be dominating and whites 
victimised. That, surely, is human 
nature, even though It is human 
nature at its worst To build a 
whole philosophy on the dogma of 
innate inequality is historically 
incorrect and just storing up more 
trouble. 

Young stars show 
early season form 

ALREADY enjoying a busy 
week as featured composer in 
the Park Lane Group Young 
Artists concerts, Diana 
Burrell was at the Barbican 
on Thursday for the premiere 
of her new Flute Concerto. 
Once again the performers 
were young — the outstand¬ 
ing London Schools Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra — and it must be 
gratifying for the composer to 
hear a new generation of 
musicians already playing 
her work. 

Entering her 50th year. 
Burrell has reached a turning 
point in her career. Moving 
away from nature-inspired 
programme music, her output 
is becoming more abstract, 
and the new concerto is an 
immediately appealing but 
never obvious score that 
stands up well on its own. 

Lasting a little over 15 
minutes, it is structured in a 
single movement like its pre¬ 
decessors for clarinet and 
viola. A lot of ideas are packed 
into the demanding piece, and 
Burrell made no technical 
concessions in writing for the 
LSSO. 

The solo part is richly 
coloured, and requires its 
player to switch between alto 
flute, piccolo and the ordinary 
instruments. Here the distin¬ 
guished flautist William Ben¬ 
nett himself a founding 
LSSO member, used his rich 
tonal palates to heighten these 
contrasts and. beginning with 
the alto Ante, be projected 
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ARCHITECTURE: The Millennium Dome faces fierce regional competition, says Marcus Binney aces fierce regional competition, s 

through the large, percussion- 
heavy orchestra with ease. 

John Lubbock, an experi¬ 
enced conductor of Burrell's 
music kept everything in 
balance as the textures 
changed: fluttering strings 
and woodwind give way to a 
solo cadenza over timpani, 
pastoral sounds and stabbing 
chords, dancing piccolo pas¬ 
sages and. finally, a quiet 
ending. 

The rest of the programme 
in this first concert of the 
LSSO’s 1998 season featured 
Slavonic music. Borodin’s 
overture to Prince Igor — 
actually Glazunov's overture 
written “nearly according to 
Borodin’s plan” — had verve 
and bite. Almost every section 
of the band acquitted itself 
well, above all the strings, 
which shone as they seldom 
do in youth orchestras. They 
were rewarded with Josef 
Suk's haunting Meditation 
on an Old Czech Hymn for 
string orchestra, and played it 
with poise. 

Dvorak's Eighth, the most 
Bohemian sounding of his 
symphonies, received a highly 
spirited interpretation under 
the attentive Lubbock. Play¬ 
ing with warmth from the 
start, the orchestra reached its 
best form in the graceful 
scherzo and trio. 

The finale, with its charac¬ 
terful cellos in the opening 
bars and full-bodied sound at 
the climax, made one forget 
that this is not a professional 
orchestra, and indeed the 
LSSO can have given few 
better performances. 

John Allison 
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fVtp rTrmuk -nnrar tnlrina cVi Ring of confidence the dome now taking shape at Greenwich is an impressive structure, but can it rival, for example the thrills and spills of Rotherham’s vast Magna? Controversial it may 
be, but the Millenni¬ 
um Dome is speed¬ 
ing ahead, on time 

and on budget The ring of 
soaring steel masts is already 
a spectacular landmark across 
tiie Thames, held by an incred¬ 
ible web of 70 kilometres of 
sled wire which will both 
support the roof and prevent it 
blowing away. 

The dome is a tent rather 
than a building, a lightweight 
construction that takes us 
straight into the age of gigan¬ 
tic science fiction bubbles. 
"The whale structure, both 
supports and covering, weighs 
less than the water in the 
average municipal swimming 
pool,*' says Mike Davies, the 
partner of Richard Rogers and 
the man masterminding the 
project. 

With 12 masts. 24 opening 
petals in the roof and a 
diameter of 365 metres, it also 
makes a neat play on Time. 
The brightly coloured yellow 
masts look spectacular against 
a bright blue sky. lighting up 
one by one as the sun emerges 
from a cloud. 

The big gripe is that £75S 
million is a hideous sum to 
spend on what looks like a 
temporary building. Ian Lid¬ 
dell of Buro Happold, the 
structural engineers, chal¬ 
lenges this. “PTFE jthe Teflon- 
coated glass fibre material 
used for the dome covering! 
can stay bright and clean for 
ever. It hasn't been in existence 
very long, but Laveroe College 
in California, built in 1971. has 
a PTFE roof that looks as good 
today as when it was built." 

The simple action of the rain 
should keep the canopy clean 
but if dirt accumulates on one 
side. Davies says you can 
simply walk out on it with a 
hose and brush. When the 
Millennium Exhibition comes 
to an end in December 2001, 
the dome is big enough to 
house a huge indoor sports 
arena or become London's 
counterpart of Birmingham's 
NEC. And of the notorious 
E758 million budget (including 
a E400 million lottery grant) 
the dome itself accounts for 
just £40 million, which for one 
million square feet of floor 
space works out at a bargain 
£40 a square foot. 

Moreover, we lament the 
loss of great exhibition build¬ 
ings such as the Crystal Paiace 

Nothing new 
under the dome? 

and the huge gallery of ma¬ 
chines at the 1889 Pans Exhibi¬ 
tion. as well as the classical 
palaces of the 1893 Chicago 
World Exhibition. Those that 
survive, the Eiffel Tower and 
the Grand Palais in Paris as 
well as the Twenties and 
Thirties exhibition buildings 
in Seville and Barcelona, are 
now popular landmarks. 

In Greenwich the roof-lay¬ 
ing will be finished in June, 
with the aim of handing over 
the completed structure to the 
exhibition organisers this au¬ 
tumn. giving them a foil 15 
months to kit it oul 

Peter Mandelson is due to 
tell the Parliamentary Select 
Committee mare about the 
contents on February 17. But 
the themes he has so far 
revealed — Mind Body and 
SouL Work Rest and Play. 
Neighbourhood. Our Country 
and'Our Planet — look dis¬ 
turbingly like several of the 14 
or so landmark projects the 
Millennium Commission is 

already supporting around 
Britain with hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of lottery pounds. 

For example, the Glasgow 
Science Centre (lottery grant 
E35 million) focuses on human 
creativity. The Newcastle 
Centre for Life (£27 million) 
offers a theatre of the brain 
and elaborate 3-D _ 
displays of DNA 
and molecular bi- £ T?l€ 
ology, and an insti¬ 
tute of bio-ethics je o| 
which will invite 
the public to de- 
bale issues such as kAJV 
the cloning of hu- 
man beings. v'-i J 
Newcastle is put- 
ting all of its 146 W« 
university re- 
searchers into the 
new centre designed by Terry 
Farrell, oral the project is led 
by a top professor of genetics 
and a popular science writer. 

By contrast the Millennium 
Dome exhibits appear heavily 
designer-led. with the brief 

6 The future 

is already 

covered 

every which 

way 9 

being written by the commis¬ 
sion rather titan by experts in 
each field. How easy will it be 
for Greenwich to compete 
with, say. Bristol’s Science 
World (£13 mfliion lottery 
grant) whose director is Mar¬ 
tin Freeth, the brains behind 
such BBC successes as The 
_ Mind Machine, 

Tomorrow’s World 

Uture an<* Burke's 
Special? 

tflrlv When it comes 
* to the theme of 

work, can Green- 
LCU wich rival the 

iri-tirJt 1117315 ^ sPflIs rf 
/men Rotherham’S Mag- 

,1 na (£18.6 million 
r 7 lottery grant), a 
<b—iii— vast reborn steel 

works giving visi¬ 
tors a chance to operate robots 
and take a ride in a steel ladle, 
watching blowing molten met¬ 
al, water walls and a furnace 
explosion? Magna promises to 
have the future of manufactur¬ 
ing on show too. from razor 

blades to ocean - liners, 
microtechnology to suspen¬ 
sion bridges.. 

The Earth Centre near Don¬ 
caster (£50 million lottery 
grant) promises to show us 
what fife will be like in the 
mid-21st century with a global 
showcase of future technology, 
while Millennium Point m 
Birmingham (£50 million) of¬ 
fers future innovations and a 
University of the First Age. 

The future of the Earth is 
already covered outside 
London every which way. In 
Edinburgh at Dynamic Earth 
(architect Sir Michael Hop¬ 
kins. lottery grant £15 million) 
we hare the creation of the 
planet complete with earth¬ 
quakes, volcanoes and meteor 
impacts. Liverpool’s - Discov¬ 
ery Park (£27nullian) goes one 
better with the. Birth of the 
Universe and a Space Time 
Machine. 

Below the sea? The Deep in 
Hull (lottery grant E1SL5 mil¬ 
lion) offers 'an underwater 

research station where belief 
will be suspended as visitors 
descend 20,000 leagues under 
the sea to look out through 
giant windows into coral reefs 
teeming with fish, with con¬ 
trolled leaks of water suggest¬ 
ing unbearable pressures in 
the ocean depths. Experts will 
show how life began underwa¬ 
ter and how the sea can be 
used in a sustainable manner. 
Space. Mr Mandelson? The 
National Space Science Centre 
is being built in Leicester 
(architect Nicholas Grim- 
shaw, lottery grant E23 mil¬ 
lion) with its very own 
Millennium Dome planetar¬ 
ium. as well as the backing of 
Britain's foremost university 
space department and a chair¬ 
man who worked on putting a 
man on the moon. 

The biggest question is what 
Mandelson will do beneath 
the centre of the dome; where 
until recently Sir Cameron 
Mackintosh was planning a 
12,000-seat theatre spectacu¬ 
lar. The hot money is on a 
political rally launching a new 
universal Bill of Rights that 
trill turn the world spotlight 
.an new Labour. But even here 
Mandelson already has rivals, 
led by Birmingham’s Young 
People's Parliament, which 
will give 11 to 14-year-olds the 
opportunity to hold weekly 
video-conference debates with 
MPs in Westminster. You 
cant say Labour doesn't 
believe in competition. 

The Royal Ballet 
at the Royal Festival Hall 

Sponsored C13&7) by BOTShAkwibs 

4&peun tr KR^FesMHdxnraoadMlTItv^TNMtridscfQMwGwJw 
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[he publicity describes Meat 
SP*he B°ne, Kt and the 

2“?? ^““ashowto 
ft your teeth into’*, which 

&ems nmr enough claim as far as it 
go^. If the cuts on offer are not always 
what butchers call choice, they are 
mosty tasty and lacking in gramfrous 
raLOne or two items — notably a 
Diemch parody deploring the tenden¬ 
cy of certain celebrities to opt for weird, 
erooc suicides - might even be 

SeSCr£TuaSua M ***** the knuckle or dose to the bane. 
As such, tlwy should have a certain 

appeal for the theatregoing counter¬ 
parts of the beef-eaters who are 
currently having to get their more 
robust roasts from under the counter 
That, indeed, is what Kit Hesketfv 
Harvey and his weirdly named col¬ 
league seem to be signalling by the tide 
they have selected. But do not go to the 
Vaudeville expecting anythmg too 
shockingly tlliaL This duo is more in 

the witty and elegant tradition of 
Flanders and Swann than of the sort of 
comics from whose twisted mouths 
verbal blood, gristle and offal effort¬ 
lessly drops. 

Forgive my food metaphors; but our 
co-authors and co-peiiormers have 
brought it on themselves in more than 
one respect They have a go both at 
River Cafe chic, which they see as a 
matter of torturing ratiicchio and other 
poor harmless veggies for the benefit of 
sadomasochistic diners, and at the 
supposed ruination of the British table 
by gamma-rays, chemical sprays and 
much else. In both cases, the songs are 
slyly delivered by Kit. the big. bald half 
of the partnership, and nicety played 
by the Widow, who is the small, slim 
pianist with the black mop m his head. 

Thar targets range from Gazza to 
American justice, and from men in 
white vans who hog the middle lane on 
motorways while ogling at passing 
crumpet to “that great buffoon, George 
Carey- and happyeiappy Christianity. 
But if anything especially irritates 
them, it is "non-denpmmational, non- 
confrontational" new’Labour.. One of 
Mendelssohn’s Songs witkout Words 
becomes a Mandelson song with 
somewhat sharp words, and neither of. 
the Blairs emerges from the evening' 
wholly unscathed. - 

Maybe the best number involves the 
proper pronunciation’rf Mrs Blair's 
first name. Should it rhyme-Withieriy. - 
hairy. hara=Jtirr. or kyne, as mTCyrie 
eteison? Or are we to find the answer in . 
a1; smite that is summed up as leery, 
eerie and not really very cheery? Kit 
pplftfiFy adds : - 

Suburban ladies 
and stetson hats 

BARBERSHOP singing on a 
massive scale—choruses of 60 
voices or more — is a growing 
phenonemon in Britain, and a 
truly awesome spectacle when 
encountered in bulk, as at the 
Barbican on Saturday. To see 
a commando force of perfectly 
drilled suburban ladies, of 
many shapes and ages, Plun¬ 
dering our a country-and- 
westefn dance in glittering red 
waistcoats and stetson hats 
while delivering, some maud¬ 
lin lyric in saccharine dose 
harmony... well, this is clear¬ 
ly not everyone's idea of a 
great night out. 

And it is true that barber¬ 
shop choruses haw strange 
mannerisms; the odd way of 
gabbling as fast as possible 
through almost every phrase. 

! for instance, only to drool over 
the lusciously chromatic ca¬ 
dences at the end; or the corny 
repertoire of body movements 
that are larded onto every song. 
Barbershop ts like no other 
ringing; a self-contained world 
with its own hard-fought con¬ 
tests. codes of dress told con¬ 
duct. repertoire and stars. 

Yet within these stylised 
cooven nous the technique and 
musicality of its leading lights 
are undeniable. And. most of 
all. rhe performers draw you 
psychologically into their own 
manifest glee. They are dearly- 
enjoying their own show' so 
much that you feel like a 
killjoy if you resist 

Saturday's concert was host¬ 
ed by Grand Central Chorus: 
an army of middle-aged chaps 
from the East Midlands, most 
of whom seemed io look like 
either John Thaw or Gerald 

CHORAL 

Perfect HamoiQr 

Barbican ‘ 

Kaufmann. They were in 
splendid form: surprisingly 
light in timbre, alert and with 
some admirable soloists. 

Also doing their stuff were 
the ladies of the Surrey Har¬ 
mony (they- of the stetson hats! 
and — besr of all — a 
splendidly impassioned wom¬ 
en's chorus called the Chesh¬ 
ire Chord company. Mean¬ 
while a male quartet the 
Cambridge Blues, showed 
how nifty the barbershop me¬ 
dium can be in the hands of 
four seasoned exponents. 

Wisely, however, the eve¬ 
ning was spiced w-ith non- 
barhershop choral fare. The 
Highcliffe Junior Choir 
(Sainsbury’s Junior Choir of 
the Year in 199b) sang with 
exquisite diction and tuning. 
And finally the Swingle Sing¬ 
ers gave a .tO-minute master¬ 
class in choral virtuosity. It 
began with their time- 
honoured doo-be-doo treat¬ 
ment of Bach {sounding a little 
tired ihese days), then ranged 
from a ravishing]y dissonant 
arrangement of the medieval 
Coventry Carol to a camped- 
up medley of film scores, 
before finishing with an eight- 
part unaccompanied vocalisa¬ 
tion of Tchaikovsky’s ISL2 
overture — replete with bells 
and cannon effects, of course. 

Richard 
Morrison 

. The Widow (at thepiano^and Kit during the course of an evening’s civilised, if hardly side-splitting, entertainment 

farts him when he’s a-weaiy. but at the 
timehis own lips arestuek in ajpjinace 
so weird, horrible and ridus-like that it 
is riot so easyfD believe him. 

He also dons ■ a • yedJow-and-bhck 
tartan for a sfightty disappointing 

send-up of the Scots and, hands stuck 
to Ms sides, does a funnier Rhterdance 
routine. I cannot honestly say that 1 
chortled very loudly at that or any 
other item, stfll less that I was to be 
spotted indulgingin that odd, primitive 

pastime critics call rolling in the aisles. 
But 1 left the theatre feeling I had 
enjoyed an hour or so of civilised fun. 
How often can one claim as much? 

Benedict Nightingale 

■Tritt-3 
.Barbar 

ridge's >l first .i-ipfajJ - smSes 
brightly in denfaTfor much erf 
theeverting; There is innchsbe 
feels theneed todeny.Married 
to a farm labourer, m a. tied: 
cottage somewhere in the feu- 
dal flats of Norfolk during the 
Second World War, what she 
supposes she should have 
become is a dancer.- However, 
her man does riot like the 
sound of her piano-pfaying. 
“He does his best." she says, 
denying his faults ip ‘her 
children. - 

She has six of these: the tiro 
we see, trying to finish their 
homework before the' parents 
row again, and the four little 
’uns upstairs, unseen' by us, 
generally ill and eventually 
fostered. There is also a sev- 

itwas 
• enth. tfie Oldest, bomfeaman 
who has long rince vanished, 
and now. being brought up by 

- Aunti* Peggy. Whp E Auntie : 
; PfcRfty.eacfty? ‘I don’t want'to 
talxaboutit" _ 

They are turfed out of tiieir 
. cottage and life goes from 
• worse to worst Drunkenness, 
accusations of whoredom, an 
act. of rape; a stillborn baby 
buried beidethe rabbit hutch. 
Even the mother rabbit de¬ 
vours her young, a metaphor. 
I.take it,.for now Martha’s 
own mother has behaved to- 

- wardshen “I airiT telling you 
anything." 
. Presented by a new produo-' 

ing company, Brassiane. like- 
alfancer is a seriously intend: 

ed drama, unafraid to tell a 
painful story in an unfamiliar 
setting. John Adams, the direc¬ 
tor-of the piece, has brought 
out- capable performances 
from hfa actors, among whom 
the two youngsters (Philippa 
Stanton and Scott Hickman) 
give remarkably assured im¬ 
pressions of rural innocence, 
of ignorance tempered by exu¬ 
berance. ' 

But Hartridge holds back 
from indicating what she 
wants her play to shew. Flash¬ 
backs show us the young 

Martha’s sufferings at the 
children’s home she was sent 
to, memories heralded by the 
ominous roar of a train. Why 
did her mother send her there? 
"That’s all been and done 
with." What are Auntie Peg¬ 
gy’S feelings? Hartridge ain’t 
telling us. 

Furthermore. although 
snatches of If 1 Had Mv Way 
and tiie presence of Yanks at a 
nearby airbase fix the play at 
about 1943. nobody ever men¬ 
tions tiie war. Not rationing, 
nor the exotic names of Rus¬ 
sian generals, nor Mrs So- 
and-so's h us hand fighting in 
Sicily. Events in tiie Scott 
household exist outside credi¬ 
ble time, irs weird. 

The play's events extend 
over a couple of years or so, in 
about a dozen scenes which 
are variously set in two cot¬ 
tages, a council house, fields, 
yards and some sort of asy¬ 
lum. The sadly meagre fur¬ 
nishings (design: Elizabeth 
Dawson) fix the period’s emo¬ 
tional restriction as precisely 
as they do the poverty. 

Amekia Brown’s tightly 
stretched smile shows us from 
the stan that all is not well 
with Martha, and her wide- 
eyed self-delusion in the asy¬ 
lum is convincing — more so 
than her eventual, door-sJam¬ 
ming departure from her hus¬ 
band (Mark Wing-Da vey) and 
the play. But this is the 
author's failure, not the ac¬ 
tress’s. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Humph’s first half 
ONE OR two bandleaders of 
Humphrey Lyttelton’s genera¬ 
tion make a habit of going on 
tour every few years to cele¬ 
brate the odd landmark in 
tiieir careers, so it came almost 
as a surprise that Humph has 
notched up 50 years of leading 
his own band. His golden 
jubilee took place, fittingly, in 
the theatre at Broadcasting 
House, reflecting his parallel 
career as a broadcaster. Lyttel¬ 
ton’S tend has not quite 
encapsulated the history of 
jazz in Britain for the past half- 
century. but it has been pretty 
close, judging by the impres¬ 
sive roll-call of colleagues, past 
and present who squeezed 
onto the bandstand. 

Lyttelton has never stood 
still musically, and character¬ 
istically he opened with one of 
the most recent of his 200 or so 
compositions, A Good Buzz. 
As on many a broadcast 
concert (this one goes out on 
Radio 2 chi February 21). the 
band seemed almost genteel 
as it began. It took Humph’s 
1940s colleagues, clarinettist 
Wally Fawkes and Australian 
pianist Graeme Bell, to inject 
some real passion and vigour. 
Fawkes is still a magnificent 
clarinettist, with a soaring 
tone and an ability to con¬ 
struct a logical solo which 
eluded some of his younger 
counterparts, especially on his 
own Trog's Blues. 

For Take a Note from the 
South, as well as recreating 

JAZZ 

Humphrey Lyttelton 

:.BBCTheatre 

the fiery interplay between 
Lyttelton and Fawkes from the 
early tend, arranger Pete 
Strange faithfully captured 
the sound of the late trombon¬ 
ist Keith Christie, one of a 
number of former Lyttelton 
colleagues warmly remem¬ 
bered in music and anecdote. 
Chief among these were Bruce 
Turner, whose eccentricities 
and instrumental genius were 
commemorated in Waiting for 
Turner by saxophonists Alan 
Barnes. John Barnes and 
Tony Coe. 

Coe’s pellucid clarinet, as 
much as his uniquely shivery 
tone on tenor sax. was an 
immediately identifiable fea¬ 
ture of Humph’s 1960s eight- 
piece tend, as was the 
baritone of Joe Temperley, 
who had flown from New 
York for this concert. 

As singer Helen Shapiro 
joined the current Lyttelton 
group for the closing sections. 
Humph professed that his 
favourite band was always the 
current one, but on this evi¬ 
dence he might just as easily 
have chosen any line-up from 
a most distinguished half 
century. 

Alyn Shipton 
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Sheila Gish stars in 
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Can Blair’s 
plan at last 

bring peace? 
Paul Bew discerns a new light 

at the end of Ulster’s tunnel 

The denouement of the 
Northern Irish peace 
process is ai hand. The 

recent revelation of the sur¬ 
prisingly Unionist so-called 
"Blair plan" for the Province 
has provoked a sharp reaction 
from the Irish Government, 
the SDLP and. above all. Sinn 
Fein. Despite Dublin's appar¬ 
ent rejection of the Prime 
Minister's proposal, Mr 
David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, remains a net 
beneficiary. 

Mr Trimble now has an 
answer for his many critics 
within Unionism (including 
four members of his own 
parliamentary party). He can 
tell them that his painful 
decision to stay within the 
talks process after the contro¬ 
versial admission of Sinn Fein 
in September — without, re¬ 
member, even the realistic 
prospect of the decommission¬ 
ing of a single IRA bullet — 
has been justified. The talks 
have not been the much- 
vaunted "political killing 
fields" for Unionists. 

By .staying in. David 
Trimble has been able to 
intensify his dialogue with Mr 
Blair, fn a recent interview. 
Trimble made it clear that he 
was comfortable with the lan¬ 
guage used by the Prime 
Minister in his May speech in 
Belfast ■— the key Blairite 
themes were the need for 
devolution in Northern Ire¬ 
land and elsewhere in the UK 
and “sensible cross-border 
institutions”.It is, however, 
even more valuable that he 
can say that he is comfortable 
with Mr Blair's current, more 
developed, thinking about an 
Ulster settlement. 

It is now dear that the 
British Government supports 
a "Council of the Isles" body; 
this would link, on an East- 
West basts, the new assem¬ 
blies in Scotland and Wales 
with Northern Ireland. When 
the Anglo-Irish framework 
document was published in 
1995, easily the most substan¬ 
tive Unionist criticisms fo¬ 
cused on the weakness of the 
East-West section. This new 
proposed institutional East- 
West linkage is of enormous 
symbolic significance to 
Unionists, who find it difficult 
to embrace a settlement based 
solely on a new North-South 
linkage on the island of Ire¬ 
land. For Mr Trimble, there is 
the added advantage that the 
Coundl of the Isles idea is a 
traditional Ulster Unionist 
concept pioneered in the 
Molyneaux era, and some of 
those close to the leadership of 
Sir James Molyneaux have 
been among Mr Trimble's 
sharpest critics in recent 
months. 

Although the Dublin Gov¬ 
ernment has reservations 
about the Coundl of the Isles 
formula. Bertie Ahem, the 
Taoiseach, has dearly not 
ruled it out at this stage. To go 
with the Council of the Isles 
concept and, indeed, to accept 
formally a new Northern Irish 
assembly, even one of an 
implicitly power-sharing sort 
the Irish Government and the 
SDLP need to have a fuller 
dew of what Mr Trimble 
means by an enhanced pro¬ 
gramme of North-South co¬ 
operation. Mr Trimble needs 
to come up with a realistic 
proposal in this area. 

Where does Sinn Fein fit 
into all this? Rather 
worrying ly, at the moment 
Sinn Fern does not appear to 
be fitting in at all. Mr Blair 

will shortly fry to mollify the 
republicans by announcing an 
apology for. and an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into, die killing of 
14 dvil rights marchers in 
Londonderry's Bloody Sunday 
tragedy of January 1972, but 
there are worrying signs of 
instability within republican¬ 
ism — signs which go far 
beyond the well-documented 
evidence of republican dissi¬ 
dent and resignations. 

Since the stan of the talks, 
Sinn Fein has continued to 
argue for an end to British 
jurisdiction in Ireland; even 
though it is the Irish Govern¬ 
ment (not the British) which 
has publicly promised to drop 
its claim to jurisdiction in the 
event of an agreed settlemenL 
That will inevitably leave 
Northern Ireland within the 
UK. Irish willingness on this 
score was again reiterated 
during Mr Trimble's import 
tant November meeting with 
Mr Ahern in London. 

Sinn Fein remains opposed 
to the establishment of an 
Northern Irish assembly, even 
though that assembly was 
part of the framework docu¬ 
ment proposals which Gerry 
Adams claims, in other 
moods, to be his1"bottom line". 
Mr Adams has also raised 
expectations of a mass release 
of prisoners by May — a 
rather unlikely development 
Above all. Martin 
McGuinness has continued to 
insist that there could be a 
"fluidity" in the British pos¬ 
ition which would favour 
republicans. The significance of the 

"Blair plan" even if it is 
never formally tabled in 

the talks, and represented only 
one approach that the Prime 
Minister was following 
sympathetically, is that it has 
knocked firmly on the head 
Sinn Fein's dreams of “rolling 
over" Mr Blair. 

This will make some people 
very nervous, but there is 
never any prospect of finessing 
the moment which is now 
approaching—for 25 years the 
IRA tried to coerce Ulster 
Unionists into a united Ire¬ 
land. Will the IFA now toler¬ 
ate a settlement based not an 
coercion but on consent? 

This moment, highly dan¬ 
gerous though it is. also gives 
Mr Trimble his opportunity. 
More important than the de¬ 
tail of any settlement, impor¬ 
tant though the detail is. is the 
settled will of the British Sate 
as embodied in the disposition 
of the man who is likely to be 
Prime Minister for some con¬ 
siderable time. There are. in 
Mr Blair's attitude, crucial 
implications for the working of 
a North-South body based 
genuinely on the principle of 
agreement and democratic 
accountability. 

The Prime Minister has 
now given dear evidence of his 
disposition and Mr Trimble 
can afford to gamble on die 
Prime Minister's good faith 
and take the risk — huge 
though it is — of rapidly 
shaping an understanding 
with those within the SDLP 
who are clearly in the market 
for a deal. The road from here 
leads either to relative stability 
— underpinned by the referen¬ 
dum choice of potential major¬ 
ities of both Unionists and 
nationalists — or jo 25 more 
years of sectarian misery. 

77ia author is Professor of 
Irish Politics at Queen’s Univ¬ 
ersity- Belfast. 

Some of Winston Churchill’s paintings are filled with light, others with depression and self-doubt 

Last Thursday evening I went to 
the private view of Painting is 
a Pastime, the exhibition of 

Winston Churchill's paintings which 
will be open at Sotheby’s in Bond 
Street until the end of this week. The 
reception included many people who 
had known Churchill when he was in 
power, and it was a nice touch that 
Sotheby's served Pol Roger, his 
favourite champagne. 

I have never seen an exhibition of 
Churchill’s paintings before, though l 
have quite often seen them individ¬ 
ually on the walls of his friends or 
colleagues. He is best known for his 
impressionist scenes of landscape, 
many of them done cm holiday in the 
South of France. The characteristics 
of these landscapes did not change 
greatly from the early 1920s to the 
mid-1950s. They show the stylistic 
influence of Sir John La very, who 
aught him painting. La very 
describes them well: "Mr Churchill 
has been called a pupil of mine; 
whidi is highly flattering, for I know 
few amateur wielders of the brush 
with a keener sense of light and 
colour, or a surer grasp of essentials." 

These paintings are cheerful, col¬ 
ourful and strongly lit. with the sun 
often falling on a blue Mediterra¬ 
nean. At their best, they are strongly 
composed. In 1952, when he was 
nearly SO. he could still produce as 
delightful a painting as his Cap d'Ail 
of that year. These holiday paintings 
are favourites of the public and now 
command a very high price. Even 20 
years ago his painting of The Pope's 
Palace at Avignon sold for £26.000, a 
record at the time; last year his 1927 
painting of Munizan reached 
£150,000 at Christie's. These are 
works he enjoyed painting and they 
are thoroughly enjoyable to see. They 
represent the open and cheerful side 
of his character. 

The Sotheby's exhibition also con¬ 
tains a small group of portraits. I 
have never seen any of these before 

Portrait of the artist 

and they came as a surprise. The 
landscapes and still lives lave a very 
positive emotional quality. Almost 
without exception, the portraits are 
seen from arnore melancholy or even 
tragic point of view. In this exhibition 
the only major postwar portrait is of 
lady Churchill, painted in 1955 from 
what must have been a newspaper 
photograph of her launching the 
Indomitable in 1940. 

“Indomitable" is very much a 
ChurdtiUian word, as 1940 was 
Churchill's greatest year. This is 
therefore a tribute to Uidy Churchill’s 

Balfour looks like notiiing more than 
a shrewd old dubuian with a gaze of 
friendly but rather cautious apprais¬ 
al. His niece looks subtly dissatisfied 
and somewhat arrogant 

The later portrait is much more 
interesting. It is painted in grisaille 
and Balfour looks like an elder 
statesman whose vast experience of 
the world has madehim peer into the 
pit I was reminded of the contrast 
between wisdom and horror that one 
sees in Francis Bacon’s series of 
Popes. Balfour does not look quite as 

in Britain's time of trial Yet it is not 
altogether a flattering portrait. Lady 
Churchill does indeed look indomita¬ 
ble but there is a disturbing tension 
in her face, and a marked contrast 
between the expression of the mouth 
and that of the eyes. 

There are rather more prewar 
portraits, though still only a few. As f 
was walking around, 1 was very 
struck by the portrait of Arthur 
Balfour, Prime Minister when Chur¬ 
chill was first in Parliament; the 
portrait was painted in 1928-29 near 
the end of Balfour's life. It is placed 
near an earlier portrait. Lord Balfour 
with his Niece, which Churchill had 
painted in the mid-1920s. Dearly the 
image is the same fn both portraits, 
which may both derive from a 
holiday snapshot, but between the 
two portraits Balfour's expression 
has been softened and, in a strange 
way, deepened. In the first portrait 

Rees-Mogg 

if-he is going to scream, but be does 
look as if he is haunted by unbearable 
men xxies. 

There are two important earlier 
portraits, both dating from a period 
shortly after the first world war. Lady 
Gwendoline Churchill is a study in 
that mild but chronic depression 
which some women suffer in middle 
life. Her face is shown in repose but 
not at peace. One half sympathises 
with her and half regrets her mood of 
frustration. 

When Churchill paints oranges 
and lemons, that he last did in ois 
84th year in 1948, they are full of 

colour, vitality and enjoyment When 
he paints people, they express the 

he had to suffer the "black dog" of 
depression. In his landscapes and 
stm lives there is no sign of depres- 

. sion. But in las portraits of his 
friends, it is the black dog that we see. 

The other of the eariy major 
portraits is a self-portrait which 
shows the artist holding a palette. 
This Was.painted in 1919 or 1920, 
when he was back in Lloyd George^ 
Government At first sight he is. 
hardly recognisable as Churchill, so 
differraat is the image from the 
traditional one. In this Sotheby's 
exhibition one can compare it with 

1916. It is^fie^ajrne manfwi&%e 
same brief nose, tie same receding 
reddish hair. Yet it Is nof'the same 
personality. Orpen paints-the public 
Churchill, the man of command and 
confidence; Churchill paints himself 
as the private person, the man of self¬ 
doubt and depression. The self- 
portrait is a vwnderful work, because 
of this insight It is. fee most 
interesting painting in the edubftkm.- 
No so much in terms of doll but in 
terms of deep Introspection, it is 
Churchill's masterpiece as a painter, 
perhaps his only true masterpiece, 
and it is tragic: On the shoulders of 
the painter rests.the burden of all his 
past-failures, including the catastro¬ 
phe of the Dardanelles. 

In the lives of the great mystics, one 
reads of the "dark night of the soul" 

through which the mystics have to 
pass oh their toad to enlightenment. 
The Swedish mystic Swedenborg, 
who so strongly influenced Wfluam 
Blake, called mis his "vastation". The 
Churchill setf-portrait shows the 
"Vastation" of a roan of action, if he 
had not been through this psycholog¬ 
ical experience. had nor plumbed the 
depths, he might not have been able 
to achieve what he did in 1940. 

This early seif-portrait makes are 
think again about the almost incredi¬ 
ble destruction by the Churchills of 
the great Graham Sutherland por¬ 
trait Although It does not survive, 
there are two studies for it in the 
gxhihifinn; the first of them, a penefl- 
and-wash drawing, is very dose to its 
final form. What was it that Churchill 
saw in the Sutherland portrait flat he 
could not bear? It was undoubtedly 
some psychological truth about him¬ 
self and, as in the self-portrait, it must 
have been a tragic truth. The lesser 
Graham Sutherland study shows 
what an attractive personality Chur- 
drill, with all his energy, has for his 
friends. This is the Ghurdiili of 
Parliament, of ChartweU, of Cap 
D'Ail or of the Other Club. 

rr\be drawing shows him as the - 
I great mao, with the power to 

JL dominate human affairs, and 
with afithe necessary ruthlessness of 
the heroic war leader who saved 
Britain and freedom. 

The self^tortrait showed the agony 
thatChurcfallfdt after his experience 
in the First World War. Graham <1 
Sutherland saw the psychological 
strength that Churchill developed in 
the Second World War and how 
much fee experience had hardened ; 
him. In 1919, Churchill painted 
himself as a man of anguish. Perhaps 
in 1954 he could not bear to see 
Jhimself as fee great but ruthless man 
he had been, farced to become. 
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Britain remains a nation apart 
Issues such as the 

EU, not scandal. 

are what really 

matter, says 

Peter Riddell 

Britain has had 21 Foreign 
Secretaries since 1945. of 
whom at least four besides 
Robin Cook probably had 

been adulterers and another three 
were renowned "gropers". In no case, 
however, have these private peccadil¬ 
los affected their .public perfor¬ 
mances, or reputations overseas. 

Nor is there any evidence that the 
press's prurient interest In the sex 
lives of politicians affects attitudes 
towards government, or changes 
votes. The public may enjoy reading 
such stories but it is generally 
understanding about infidelity. By 
contrast, voters dislike financial im¬ 
propriety, punishing the sins of the 
wallet rather than of the bed. The 
media is less discriminating in brack¬ 
eting both together under the catch¬ 
all term "sleaze". 

The Tories suffered in the last 
Parliament because of their mishan¬ 
dling of such charges and because of 
broader divisions. Anyway, their 
Government was probably doomed 
to defeat by this stage, as John Major 
candidly admitted in a fascinating 
weekend interview on Robin Day’s 
Book Talk programme (which de¬ 
serves a far wider audience than BBC 
News 24). MPs caught up in “cash for 
questions" allegations performed far 
worse in last May's election than 
those who hit the headlines over 
adultery- Paddy Ashdown has not 
suffered from his admissions six 
years ago over a past affair. 

Tony Blair was therefore politically 
shrewd, as well as right, in his 
Breakfast with Frost interview to 
express total confidence in Mr Cook. 
The fuss is likely to blow over quickly. 
After alL no questions of press 
intrusion are raised, since the stories 
arise from comments made freely by 

his estranged wife Margaret Nor 
has anything been said which affects 
the Foreign Secretary’s official duties. 
Mr Blair, and Jade Straw over 
Christmas, have handled such pri¬ 
vate matters with a deft touch. The 
Government has also benefited from 
greater self-restraint from most Tory 
MPS than some other Labour politi¬ 
cians showed in Opposition. 

Mr Blair is probably correct that 
the public is "canny enough to say 
that these things happen in Govern¬ 
ment". (The reopening of the wounds 
of the 1994 leadership contest in Paul 
Roudedgeis biography of Gordon 
Brown matters more, by underlining 
the lingering tensions in the Brown 
camp, particularly in its. prickly 
relations with Peter Mandeison.) In a 
perverse way. the latest stories about 
Mr Cook and Mr Brown strengthen 

Mr Blair's standing as a "presiden¬ 
tial" figure above the fray. 

In any list of problems facing the 
Blair Government. Mr Cook’s pri¬ 
vate life comes very low. Rather, u is 
a diversion. Mr Blair yesterday listed 
some of the real priorities — North¬ 
ern Ireland, his schools, hospitals 
and crime programmes — on which 
he is concentrating. There are others: 
welfare reform, the comprehensive 
spending review and the growing 
Asian financial and economic crisis. 
The wider implications of the fatter, 
have barely been registered by the 
insular British political class. 

Mr Biair yesterday talked reveal- 
ingly of the frustrations of being in 
the “post-euphoria, pre-del wry” 

in the life of the Government, 
policy changes begin to show 

through. Seme of fee illusions of the 
euphoria stage have not completely 
disappeared,however. 

A legitimate criticism of Mr Blair 
and Mr Cook is that they have 
presented too rosy a picture of 
Britain'S post-ejection relations wife 
fee European Union in afl the 
razzmatazz about the launch of the 
British presidency. The mutual self- 
congratulation with Jacques San ter 
during the visit of the Brussels 
Commission to London last Thurs¬ 
day disguised . some awkward 
choices. Relations with the. EU are 
better titan before the election. Unlike 
Mr Major. Mr Blair can negotiate in 
the EU without always bring inhibit¬ 
ed by a divided Cabinet and parlia¬ 
mentary party back home. Britain 

did agree to fee Amsterdam treaty 
and and the opt-aut from the social 
chapter.The Government has some 
positive ideas on job creation, the 
environment and crime. 

Yet Britain remains a nation 
in the EU. For all fee talk of 
Europe — which irritates other 
countries — Britain is outside the 

-central Franco-German alliance 
which, despite strains, stiff drives (he 
EU. There is a curious paradox about 
British attitudes to die presidency. 
Ministers pride themselves on Brit¬ 
ain's ability to be simultaneously 
disinterested and mvafved. That aw¬ 
ful phrase “11090681 broker” is used, 
reminiscent of Peter Cook’s memora- 

, bte take-off of Harold Macmillan in 
Beyond the,Fringe, “no nation mare 
honest, no'halloa bn*er". British 
officials have theexpertiseto assist in 

; 'dedsibhs'dh the creation of monetary 
union at the key meeting in early 
May — and Mr Blair yesterday 
rightly underlined Britain’s interest 
in a successful launch. 

But the probable division of fee EU 
at that meeting into 11 “ins" and four 
“outs" will merely underline Britain’s 

’isolation. British entry on January I, 
1999, was probably impressible. But 
fee Government is still trying to have 
it both ways, appeasing sceptics in 
the press by leaving options open, 
while talking of preparing for entry 
early in fee next Parliament Mr 
Blair told foreign journalists last 
week that Britain "was very unlikely 
to be able to participate before fee 
next ejection” He docs not use such 
conditional language in The Sun. 
Moreover, fee Government will have 
to decide this summer whether to 
spend large sums on preparing the 
public sector, including the Inland 
Revenue and Customs and Excise, for 
the euro. Such action may be neces¬ 
sary to convince business to take 
similar steps. 

Forget Mr Cook’s private life. I 
doubt if it will rate a footnote in any 
history of the Government by com¬ 
parison with these derisions on the 
euro and, as Mr Blair yesterday 
acknowledged, fee publics judgment 
on whether waiting lists have been 
reduced, hospitals and schools im¬ 
proved, and an the economy. Scandal 
may titillate, but these issues decide 
fee fate of gQVErmrwnK 

f \ 

Phone blight 
THE REMORSELESS exploitation of the countryside for commercial 
ends is about to overwhelm a symbol of England's bucolic charms: a 
telephone company has just received permission to plant a transmission 
mast on Brcdon Hill, a beauty spot immortalised by A.E. Housman in A 
Shropshire Lad. Despite objections from countryside groups. Wychavon 
District Council has granted Mercury Personal Communications 
planning permission to erect the 75ft eyesore later this year. Housman. a 
classicist and poet, published his 
most famous work in 1896 as a 
series of 63 verses set in a half- 
imaginary Shropshire and usually 
addressed to or spoken by a farm- 
boy or soldier. 

The poem was originally greeted 
with little enthusiasm bur became 
hugely popular in fee First World 
War, iri nostalgic tone harking 
baric to a past rural idyll. One verse 
reads: "In summertime on Bredon. 
The bells they sound so dean 
Round both the shires they ring 
them. In steeples far and near. A 
happy noise to hear.” Housman 
was not fee only sensitive type to be 
captivated by the spot: it also 
inspired Ralph Vaughan Williams 
to compose a musical evocation of 
fee vale. 

There "are already S.000 of the 
roasts and another 4,000 planned. 
A big tree at fee Council for fee 
prot&ion of Rural England com¬ 
plained feat Brcdon Hill was 

world land speed record in Sep¬ 
tember. failed to match that per¬ 
formance on the iM2S recently. His 
VW Golf had to be rescued by 
traffic police after they spotted it 
marooned on the hard shoulder 
after running out of fuel. 

Housman; Vaughan Wflfiams C3USP 

"another example of a trend that is 
scarring hillsides across the coun¬ 
try". But Mercury argues feat more 
masts are needed to plug gaps in its 
transmission, while a clerical sort 
at Wychavon Council came up wife 
a thoroughly feeble excuse; 
"Because fee mast will be built 
near electricity pylons, the visual 
impact will be reduced." 

• RICHARD NOBLE, the leader 
of the British team which broke the 

ALONE in the world, Austin 
Mitchell, Grimsby's affable MP. 
believes that Labour's efforts in fee 
election were "disastrous”. “Our 
campaign was nervous to the point 
of perpetual jitters.” he opines in 
today’s 77ie House Magazine, re¬ 
ferring to one of fee greatest vic¬ 
tories in British electoral history. 
"This was the bland leading the 
blind as vacuity was echoed round 
the country like a Greek karaoke 
chorus of clones all busily saying 

Tories bad. Labour good’." And 
the outcome of such a ruinous poli¬ 
cy? "We end up with an unmanage¬ 
able majority." Fortunately, one 
member of the Mitchell household 
has greater political nous: Linda 
McDougafl, the MPs wife and a 
journalist who has used her dam¬ 
aging revelations about Robin 
Cook's marriage so effectively to 
promote Westminster Women, her 
television programme and book. 

• ACT THREE, scene two. With 
the Royal House in ruins after the 
devastating attack by Gerald, chief 
of the Barbarians. King Peter has 
been forced to fall on his sword, 
leaving the fair Queen Maty and 
Count Nicholas, the trusty noble¬ 
man. to continue the fight alone. 
But. as the treasure chest runs dry, 
the Queen and Count begin to ar¬ 
gue and plot separately how to flee 
the rubble unscathed. If only pro¬ 
ductions on stage at the Royal Op¬ 
era House were so exciting. 

Loud lady 
EVEN if Geoffrey Robinsons wife, 
Marie Elena, stole the show 
dressed in her extravagant grid 
trouser suit and blade bustier. I 
thoroughly enjoyed fee first big so¬ 
cial event of the Blair regime. The 

festivities after Ed Balls, Gordon 
Brawn's boy wander, and Yvette 
Cooper, a new Labourette. married 
in Eastbourne at the weekend were 
jolly good fun. Among fee heaps of 
gifts, I spotted a football from Nor¬ 
wich City, signed by its players, in 
recognition of Balls’s fanatical sup¬ 
port. I danced the night away to the 
sounds of the Glenn Miller-styte 
band. Chris Smith and his Pearls. 

• FOLLOWING my disclosure 
last week about new royal war¬ 

rants, my eye was caught by a “For 
Sole" sign firm Berkeley Interna¬ 
tional outside a house in Kensing¬ 
ton bearing the words: "The Prime 
Minister's agents". Has Tony Blair 
started issuing his own esteemed 
endorsements, or should I dismiss 
it as the usual estate agency hype? 

Cry foul 
BARBARA Follett, the Labour MP. 
has dashed home from a swell 
American holiday wife Ken, her 
husband, the mum-mfllinnaire au¬ 
thor. The cause of such activity! to 
offer the benefit of her extensive 
knowledge of football to help re¬ 
solve a dispute between her newly 
adopted home team, Stevenage 
Borough, and Newcastle United. 
Ah emergency focus group re¬ 
vealed that the Stevenage MP. 
would impress target Yota's by al¬ 
tering the fray. She soon demanded 
that “Newcastle United should stop 
arguing wife the ref and start play¬ 
ing by the rules." 

Guests: the Robinsons 

Night bird 
AFTER fiving fee fife of Riley, 
Imran Khan now gives the impres¬ 
sion that he has grown out of the 
pleasures of fee jet set and become 
a serious-minded chap. But beOorn- 

Imratn Khan’s sketch of a tiger 

mg a husband, father and politi¬ 
cian does not appear to have wholly 
cured his appetite for nightspots: 
he has started mucking in at 
London Clubs International — 
The Magazine, distributed arocmd 
London's gaming dubs such as 
The Ritz Casino and Les 
Ambassadeurs. Its latest edition 
bears this delightful fittfe sketch of 
a tiger by the former cricketing 
champ. Bids in an auction for fee 
original — to raise money for his 
cancer appeal—should bedirected 

- toMaiilyn Eden, do London Clubs 
International. 

JasperGerard 
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WISDOM FROM THE EAST 
Blair can ride out his troubles by stiddng to bis strategy 

• ’ —*-• 1 

TIm; last lime a Prone Minister traveled to ' 

JtlSj * sun the dfotomifc 
^^^Qwrshadtjwed by fightings 
&e home front. TJg mission John Major led 

to Japai^l^becanie little more than an 
exoticbackdrop for. his expressions of. 

™ng station with party intrigue and 
S toe tailing of colleagues. Tony Blairs own 

oriental odyssey five years later started in 
eerily similar fashion with his FOrripw 
Secretary’s private life under uncomfortable 
scrutiny and Westminster 3)11177 at new 
revelations of the tension between Mr Blair's 
dose advisers and his closest colleague, toe 

Chancellor. Gordon Brown. 
There is, however, one striking difference 

between the two episodes which explains Mr 
Blair'S sanguine manner in interviews' 
yesterday. Hie troubles in Mr Major's party 
dominated headlines because he scarcely 
had a course to be knocked off, and in the 
absence of an organising vision the intrigue 
of others dominated events. Mr Blair can 
wrest back toe initiative because he has. at 
the moment, a strategy on which he is 
determined. In Northern Ireland, and on 
welfare, he appears to know his own mind 

and is energetic in giving his ideas life. The 
problem Tests not in any lack of political wifi, 
but in the entrenched interests which have 
frustrated reformers in the past and which 
continue to lie in wait for the hopeful. 

It is Ulster to which the Prime Minister 
has given his greatest attention in toe 

breathing-spaces allowed by his itinerary. 
He has been in regular contact with the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, one link in a 
delicate diplomatic chain embracing Dub-' 
lin, London and Ulster's parties, in an effort 
to hammer out a position paperwhich wiD 

provide a basis for agreement in the talks 
which resume today. Last Thursday The 
Times encouraged the Prime Minister to 
publish the paper on which he had been 7- 
working in order to “explain. howthe Union 
might be modernised to accommodate .. 
legitimate nationalist concerns” Last Fri-. 

day, in our pages; John Upyd outlined the 
basis of the Prime Ministers thinking. 

Mr Blair had expressed himself keen to 
devolve power to a new Ulster body which 
would! form links with Dublin on a basis of 

mutual advantage and six within a new 
network of relationships between all the 

legislatures and assemblies of these islands. 

Since last week toe-Irish Government and 
others within nationalist Tanks have voiced 
their concerns but the basis on which Mr 

Blair wishes to proceed is not radically out of 
line with provisional agreements reached 
before Christmas with the more moderate of 
Irish nationalism’s leaders. 

The Irish Government and others wQl 
continue to press for a more radically 
nationalist tone and content, not least to 
satisfy republican demands. There is roam 
for an aoxonmodation with sensibly-framed 
pragmatic demands, bin Mr Blair should 
hold as fizm as possible to hisinfizal instincts 
throughout negotiations. The proposals he 
has favoured are the closest discernible to a 
democratically acceptable cross-community 
consensus. Republicans," if they are at all 
sincere about abiding by toe principle of 
consent and respecting democracy, must 
learn to live with an assembly In Ulster and 
Ulster in the United Kingdom. If they choose 
tb: reject a reformed assembly in a 
modernised stale.then they must realise the 
consequences of their defiance of democracy. 

Reforming the welfare state is as poten¬ 

tially mtractable as devising an acceptable 
fonn of government for Ulster but a similar 
faith in the power of dear principles 
forcefully prosecuted characterises Mr 
Blair's approach. The growing emphasis 

that the Shoe must withdraw from the 
provisfon of universal benefits may further 
infuriate the Left but it is the most realistic 
path to follow. Sticking to that course will 

require courage; but Mr Blair must realise 
that diverting from it will take him into the 
morass from which his predecessor was 

only...delivered by defeat 

POWER FAILURE AT THE UN 
Some sensible thoughts, for a change; on fixing the fuses 
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A year into the job, Kofi Annan has 
established himself as a! weJHflced United 

Nations Secretary-General.'Hurt? is ,.ndt! 
unimportant Had it not been for Iris - 
personal popularity,- foe -'dutch, of Thud 
World diehards who dominate voting in the 
General Assembly- * would have blocked- 
passage of . the administrative . reforms. - 
modest though these. were, that he put^ 
forward last surainer. Toget tiimi through-" 
was vital to the UN’Is prospects of ever, 

persuading the US Congress to-.settle 
t\, America’s debts to toe organisation; 
* Bui for Mr Aimamtoisis cnly a small first 

hurdle; for if the reluctant embrace of better 
housekeeping failed to make international: 

heaeffraes, that is because these reforms 
barely infringe on the state of the UN's 
finances and credibility. That is most . 
disturbingly evident in international, sec-/ 
urity, where Lord Carrington. wr^^ . 
Times last week, has accurately identified a: * 

“power failure". ~ T ■'V-' 
Saddam Hussein’S continued defiance of 

the Security Council is' only. the" :most 
dangerous example of .the crippling decline 
in the UN'S authority once 1990, That is; 
directly related to a series of grave migudg-' 
marts, and a relapse into mere rhetoric- 
When the CamdLinvoked toe oifarceineot. 
section of the UN Charter oyer the invasion 
of Kuwait, - there was no doubting -its. 
seriousness. But since then it has- been cited ; 
more than 100 times, too oftm m drn 
umstances where governments have been 
conspicuously unwilling or unable to follow 
through with decisive action- As the repeat 
just issued by an international task force cm 
Strengthening the UN's. Enforcement 
Capabilities, chaired by lord Carrington, 
notes, “ambiguity and uncertainly — two 
things militaries and publics adSbor — have 
become an uniromfortahle way of life for the 
Security Council”. The irrtdnninaHe debate 
about enlarging toe council is kretevant 

unless it can improve its capacity to enforce 

its derisions. 
Task forces on the UN notoriousfy lose 

fhemtelves in thedouds. This is an excep¬ 
tion- In tackling the “power failure” ir takes 
toe electriaan’s ap]rioach; its recorrimenda- 

' tions sensibly steer; dear of,anything that 
would require Grajeral. Assembly endorser 
menVtoatonecihangesfothe UN Charter. It 
coififeentrates on repairing the fetrits in toe 
.UK’S enforcement machinery, whether for 

economic sanctions or mflitaiy action. 
To bridge toe gap between words and 

action, the repeat says, toe council should 

employ “more of the'worefrcase reasoning 
typically used in military planning"- But it 

toe rqiort continues, the UN is to make 
reafistjederisforis andto ensure that where it 

uses-force the rules of engagement are 
. sufficiently robust then coundl members 
- need.the.baddng of a team of worid-dass 

strategic analystsand mflitaiy advisers. 
Sensibly, it proposes revamping the semi- 

deftmet Military; Staff Committee as a 
source' of naflitary guidance that; because it 
could rise seconded officers, should costthe. 
UN notoing. Nothing, toe report frankly 
admite,alters the political fed that !*toe 
Security tSouncfl will always be somevtoat 
clumsy ar crisis' managerhent" But the UN 

- does nothave to fall bade on patch and mend 
to the degree,that it does now. 

V These proposals are worth serious study. 
After trying to do too much iri: the early 
1990s, toe UN is now doing too; little. These 
“boom and bust cydes* are dangerous. The 
more reliable the machinery can be made, 
toe less Hkdy are delinquent states to 
challenge the Security Council and toe 

’ international law it is there toenforce. As the 
task force admits, “enforcement is not a 
fashionable subject”. But to keep the UN 

option open is an objective that Britain, 
■ which rightly values its permanent council 

seat should actively support 

BOXED IN 

* 
Nations have differing symbols forto^ 

important institutitHiS. In foe United States, 
there is Airforce On^toestim^tnnro of 

Hail to the Chief.end the “football feat 
controls a formidable nuclear, arsenal. In 

France, as.in much of continental Europe, 

toe ministerial limousine, obByious to 'such; 

irritants as traffic lights, serves mStead as 

the symbol «rf the State, The Bntish have 

always taken a - ratoer 

aoDfoach. If ■^em ‘ ^; said.;?) 

the red boxes in wfoefa-official documentor 

Hon is dfepatdied to our rr&astos- ■ , , 

This intimate world vriR 

tomorrow, when Dr 

^dSSed.bmdPa^^^' 

‘Cigg-n* 
be dealt-with in this fashion; This exo^khon 

fe SSt Of ingfigentt 

isesssepaJ 
^Son of politic^ V*** are some 

things tedmdogy carmotdeai with. The-riew 

box will, nevertheless, probably lxi. wel¬ 
comed by ministers. They have tong bam 

slaves to endless policy ‘statements "and 
public correspdndence-Tnered box is but a 

leather-clad handcuff to the average elective 

figure. If jEaniiriateobjecfs could be died in 
divorce propeedinis,jthen the red ;briefcase 

would have enjoyed extensive legal experi¬ 

ence.,The bulging red .beat ithas, tong-been 

-accirmpH is simply a fo^11 of sophistry that 
allows civil servants to load dqwn .their, 

masters with vast, arid invariably un- 

necessary homework. At a stroke ministers 
will think, they wifi be liberated: ' > 

. This,-foough, sad to say is likely to prove 

felse c^jtimism. The red briefcase had its 
faults but at least there was a physical limit 

to tiie amount of paperwork that could ^^be 

stuffed in it The new computerised Systran 

trill have millions of megabytes of min¬ 
isterial material available and, in all 

probability, will acquire millions more. Dr 
Clark will swiftfy realise that " he has 
sanctioned a monsttt—and one that will be 

impossible to abolish. The Government will 
come to consider that in this; asmany other 

top**-™, modernisation is not quite tiie same 

asprogress. ~ . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Prauungton Street London £3 9XN Tdephone 0171-782 5000 

Life detention of Hindley seen as constitutional issue 
fVom Professor Emeritus 
Terence Morris and 
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper. QC 

Sir, Myra Hindky’s attempt last 
month - to challenge by means of 
judicial review the decision of the 
Home Secretary that die must remain 
in prison until she dies met with no 
success (reports,-December 19. 20). 
and an appeal against that decision is 
now pending before the High Court 
The notoriety of her unspeakable 
crimes has, through excessive media 
attention, dominated the public 
consciousness. . 

Yer tiie most significant passage of 
the judgment delivered by die Lend 
Chief Justice. Lord Bingham of Corn- 
hill. on December 18 consists of the 
words: 
l part from toe ease uneasily consoous (hat 
the issues wtach may really underlie the 
case are not before us. There is room for 
serious debate whether the task of deter¬ 
mining how long convicted nwrtkarrs 
should serve in prison as punishment tar 

' their crimes should be undertaken by the 
judiduy (as Bi*e case of discreiianaiy life 
prisoners) or. as now. by the exearthe. 

There is thus a potential conflict 
between the roles erf the jiafiriaiy and 
die executive. There is also the unique 
nature of the life sentence, which is 
largely and often profoundly mis¬ 
understood by the public at large, not 
least as a consequence of the use of the 
unfortunate term “whole-life tariff*. 

A sentence of life imprisonment 
must, by definition, comprise a period 

of custody. The question is how long 
should the prisoner stay in prison. If 
and when the prisoner is released on 
licence that release is conditional on 
good behaviour. He or foe may be 
recalled to prison, which is by no 
means uncommon. 

Sir Ernest Gowers, Chairman of the 
Royal Commission an Capital Punish¬ 
ment foam 1949 to 1953, wrote inA Life 
for a Life? (1956): 
At present a life sentence is never carried 
out literally. Conriax have died in prison, 
bw there is no recorded case in which ii has 
been decided that a prisoner shall be kept in 
prison und) he dies. 

Everything thus turns on the legis¬ 
lative history and executive actions 
from the Homicide Act of 1957 on¬ 
wards. 

The question of how long the period 
of custody should be was raised in the 
summer of 1961 in an exchange of let¬ 
ters between the Secretary a/State for 
Home Affairs, R. A. Butler, and Mr 
Edward Gardner, QC MP. While the 
point was made by the former thai^“In 
an extreme case, it may be necessary 
to detain a prisoner until he dies". Mr 
Gardner, though suggesting the possi- 
iaiiiy of a 25-year minimum. >vas at no 
point suggesting a whole-life period. 

It is not possible from Mr Butter’s 
economical sentence to deduce wheth¬ 
er such a course would arise from the 
continuing dangerousness of the of¬ 
fender, or from the heinousness of tiie 
offence, or a combination of the two. 

The number of mandatory life- 

sentence prisoners has since increased 
tenfold, to over 3.000; meanwhile the 
doctrine of the execu ri veJy-defermined 
tariff has come to be equaled with tiie 
punitive element in detention — in 
sharp contrast to the assessment of 
risk of future violence. The resulting 
practice has created confusion, uncer¬ 
tainty and mud) dissatisfaction 
among both prisoners and the public. 

There is nothing in the statutes to 
suggest tiiat this is what Parliament 
intended, either in 1957 or in 1965, the 
year of the Murder (Abolition of the 
Death Penalty) Act The whole-life 
tariff is the construction of successive 
Home Secretaries since 1988; it is a 
creature of executive policy, described 
as “illogical and mi ska ding” by Lord 
Mustill in a leading case affecting a 
tariff derision — that of Doody (Law 
Report, June 29,1993). 

It would be most unwise for the 
present Home Secretary to assume 
that, because the mass of the public 
approves iff the prospect of Hindley’s 
lifelong detention, the constitutional 
issue raised by the court in her case is 
by that means resolved. 

Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE MORRIS 
(Professor Emeritus of Criminology 
and Criminal Justice, University of 
London). 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
23 Eastgate Street 
Winchester S023 8EB. 
January 5. 

Terror in Algeria Euro analogy with the ‘finest hour’ 
From the Director of 
Amnesty International 

Sir, The Foreign Secretary is to be 
congratulated on using the occasion of 
tiie UK$ presidency of the EU to pro¬ 
pose a human rights mission to 
Algeria headed by the UK. Austria 
and Luxembourg [report January 7; 
see also letters, January 6.7,8]. 

Many commentators have reacted 
with understandable bewilderment to 
the appalling catalogue of killings, 
torture and disappearances in Algeria 
and doubted what could be achieved 
by tiie intervention of the UK or other 
European states. We do not share that 
defeatism. 

Since the outbreak of tiie current 
conflict in 1992, Amnesty Internation¬ 
al has regularly conducted visits to 
Algeria and published extensive docu¬ 
mentation on cases and patterns of 
human rights abuse committed by the 
Algerian security forces, by armed 
opposition groups which call tiiem- 
selves • “Islamic”, and 'by mflrtias 
armed by the State. . .. 

However, state censorship has 
hampered .the collection of evidence 
on the full extent of the abuses and toe 
identity of the IdUers. The Algerian 
authorities know that hard evidence is 
the prerequisite of effective inter¬ 
national pressure. 

We have therefore called for a 
special session of the UN -Human 
Rights Commission and for interna¬ 
tional human rights investigators to 
be allowed into Algeria. The EU mis¬ 
sion would be an important first step. 

The Algerian authorities repeatedly 
assert that their internal problems are. 
no one's concern but their own. We 
believe, on tiie contrary, that when a 
State fells to safeguard tiie basic 
human rights of its people, that 
becomes everyone’s concern. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BULL, 
Director, 
Amnesty International 
United Kingdom. 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue, EC1R 4RE. 
January 7. 

From Mr David Car 

Sir, Michael Gove may well be right to 
imply tiiat tiie British people’s resolu¬ 
tion or fade of it during 1940 continues 
to matter enormously (“Winston's 
lesson for William”. January 6). Yet 
the evidence he offers in support of 
their supposed beflicosity does not 
pass muster. 

It is true that Churchill enjoyed 
support in therarher primitive polls of 
the period, even before he made his 
stirring broadcasts. It would have 
been odd if this had not been the case, 
since Ik came to power having been 
proved right about Hitler after a 
decade of warnings had gone unheed¬ 
ed by hfe predecessors. 

This did not mean, however, that 
people shared Churchill’s enthusiasm 
fora war to the death. As Brian Wal¬ 
den painted out in Walden on Heroes 
on BBC2 (review. Television, January 
7), people trusted Churchill's judg¬ 
ment because of his record: had he 
recommended acceptance of tiie deal 
with Hiller which appeared to be on 
offer, the indications are that they 
would have been all too happy to go 
along with him. 

Gove himself acknowledges “the 
appearing temper of the Tory Estab¬ 
lishment”, but any idea that this was 
offset by the intrepid defiance erf the 
working class would owe more to sen¬ 
timent than reality. 

To the people of the urban slums, 
war meant the horror their fathers 
endured so pointlessly in the trenches 
erf the First World War rather than a 
glorious crusade 

There was even an understandable 
fear that they would be used as can¬ 
non fodder once more for the benefit of 
the same ruling class which they 
blamed for plunging them into tiie 
misery of the depression. The thought 
tiiat their finest hour loomed is very 
much one that needed to be suggested 
to them. 

Clearly, a people who needed a 
Churchill to galvanise them into 
action against Hitler's European inte¬ 
gration proposals may need more 
than a Hague to inspire them to con¬ 
tinue resisting the single currency, 
once our new political and industrial 
establishment starts urging them to go 
along with the current project 

It is eaw to see why this must be dis¬ 
piriting for those like Gove who 
appear to be depending on tiie sup¬ 
posed bulldog qualities of the British 
to protect them from tiie euro. Yet try¬ 
ing to ding to a false image of their 
feQow-countrymen is not going to 
solve their problem. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID COX 
(Producer, Walden on Heroes). 
9 Afghan Road, SWU 2QD. 
January 7. 

In search of Mr W. H. A site for radar 

Stubbs thoroughbred 
From Miss Helen Stephenson 

Sir. Whisttejacket (article and picture, 
January 6; letter, January 7) looks 
delighted to have escaped the confines 
of Wentworth Wooahouse, South 
Yorkshire, at last The poor horse had 
to contend with listening to endless 
education lectures in the room where 
he hung during the occupancy of the 
house by a physical education college 
until relatively recently. 
- Our chairs did not race him: he saw 
only our backs. At least now his 
audience will appreciate his preseoce. 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN STEPHENSON, 
17 Coopers Road. 
little Heath. Hertfordshire EN6 UG. 
January 7. 

From DrJ. M. Rollett 

Sir. Mr Graham Clark and Mr Miles 
Harper, in their entertaining letters of 
January 3 and S respectively, have 
both apparently overlooked a point 
which was referred to in Nigel 
Hawkes's admirable account (Decem¬ 
ber 31) of my paper on “Mr W. H", 
the "onEe begetter” of Shakespeare’s 
Sonnets. 

While there are 180 three-letter 
words to be found reading down the 
columns of all possible arrays formed 
from the Dedication, and 42 four- 
letter words, there are only three five- 
letter words — viz. Hemy, tress, waste 
— and one obvious five-letter frag¬ 
ment. “-estey". The feet that two of 
these four occur in the foil name 
"Hemy Wriothesley" is highly sug¬ 
gestive. 

Since, in addition, “wr” and "iotii" 
are found in the eight-row array 
containing “esley". one is strongly 
inclined to suspea the work of a 
cryptographer. U the odds against 
such a result happening by chance are 
calculated, as they are in my paper, 
that suspicion becomes a near cer¬ 
tainty. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ROLLETT. 
29 Park Road, 
Ipswich. Suffolk IP13SX. 
johnm r@anglian.eLco. uk 
January 3. 

From Mr Ian Graham 

Sir, Air Commodore Brown's account 
(letter, January 7) of radar research 
being moved from Swanage to Mal¬ 
vern as a consequent of the Bruneval 
raid is correct in general; but he is 
mistaken in stating that TRE (Tele¬ 
communications Research Establish¬ 
ment) was moved to a disused naval 
school at Malvern. 

In feet, when Chequers proved 
unavailable, the search settled on 
Malvern College, desirably situated 
on the flanks of the hills — one can 
imagine the headmaster’s despair on 
receiving (in early August, I think) the 
order to vacate his premises. Luckily, 
the school was able to squeeze in with 
Harrow SchooL 

When I arrived to work at TRE in 
1944 my lab was in one of the board¬ 
ing houses, and I remember that it 
was in the cricket pavilion (converted 
into a cafeteria) that I first heard talk 
about computers, over bangers and 
mash. 

In 1946 most of TRE did move into 
the framer naval camp below, al¬ 
though my lab stayed behind in a hut, 
behind which the beys found it con¬ 
venient to smoke. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN GRAHAM. 
Chantry Farm, 
Campsey Ash, Suffolk I PI? ODZ. 
January 7. 

Film censorship 
From Dr Phillip Hallam-Baker 

Sir, Recent letters on the future of the 
British Board of FQm Classification 
(December 29, January.!) ask whether 
and to what extent films for adult 
viewing should be censored. It seems 
to me mat in' the age of satellites, the 
Interne! and DVD (digital versatile 
discs) the question to be asked is 
whether censorship of any kind is 

practicable. 

The threat from DVD is particularly 
insidious. To protect profits. US film 
studies have forced DVD manufac¬ 
turers to mtRiduce a distribution 
system which makes it impossible for 
any film intended far the US market to 
be played on a UK player. 

, This strategy is likely to work only 
so long as the capital cost of the DVD 
player is significant; but in time that 
cost will drop to roughly the same as 
that of CD pfayerc currently retailing 
in the US for $60 or less. The film 

studios have thus created an incentive 
for UK consumers to purchase their 
DVD players and discs from the US, 
bypassing die BBFC entirely. 

Film censorship is thus doomed to 
faff. However, since one can imagine 
any number of authoritarian mea¬ 
sures justified by the “need” for it, the 
questions we should now be asking 
are whether such measures wffl be 
effective, what harm will they cause, 
and what net benefit (if any) can be 
shown to result from diem. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILUP HALLAM-BAKER. 
73 Merriam Street. 
Somerville. Massachusetts 02143. 
January I. 

From the Director of the British 
Board of Film Classification 

Sir, Mr Dave Godin (letter, January 1) 
might like to know that the infor¬ 
mation he wants is already available 
from the BBFC Every month we pub¬ 
lish comprehensive lists of all films 

and videos classified, and every two 
months that information is consoli¬ 
dated into alphabetised lists of all 
films classified since 19S3 and of all 
videos classified since the Video Recor¬ 
dings Act came into force in 1985. 

In all these lists, the precise running 
time of the approved version is given; 
since 1976 the lists have always includ¬ 
ed an indication of which works have 
been cut and. if sd, by how much. 
Titles rejected are also listed. Anyone 
wanting to subscribe to these lists may 
do so. In a few months such informa¬ 
tion will be available on our new 
Website. 

Yours faiihftiJJy, 
JAMES FERMAN, Director. 
British Board of Film Classification. 
3 Soho Square. WlV 6KD. 
January 8. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: Iettcrs&the-timesxa.uk 

Rubbish en route 
to the summit 
From Mr Jonathan Tinker 

Sir. Chris Bonington (“A rubbish tip 
on the roof of the world". January 3} 
makes an eloquent fries for the 
world's highesr mountains to be 
treated with respect by those who 
venture on their slopes, but he 
exaggerates when he states that the 
route up Everest is "waymarked by 
rubbish heaps". 

I have been on five expeditions 10 
Everest, on three different routes and 
in all three climbing seasons — win¬ 
ter. spring and autumn. I readied the 
summit in 1993 and have led three 
commercial guided trips, putting a 
total of 29 clients. Western guides and 
sherpa guides on the summit. 

My experience is that there is a 
surprisingly small amount of deirirus 
on any of the routes up Everest The 
Governments of China and Nepal are 
very well aware of the bad publicity 
thar rubbish on Everest brings. The 
quantity has vastly decreased re¬ 
cently. 

In Nepal the environmental rules 
for Everest expeditions are gening 
more rigorous each year. All oxygen 
cylinders and batteries have to be re¬ 
exported; tin cans have to be taken 
down to Kathmandu and even faecal 
waste has to be deposited in barrels to 
a landfill site down the valley to avoid 
contaminating the glacier on which 
base camp is sited. 

Higher up Everest the very few 
guides such as myself who work in 
this most hostile of environments 
make strenuous efforts to keep the 
mountain dean. The number of oxy¬ 
gen cylinders on the south col has 
been considerably reduced by leaders 
offering a cash bonus in return for any 
brought down to base camp. 

Occasionally the evidence of man's 
passage can have historical interest. I 
well remember when in 1985 I broke 
into an ice cave high on the north- east 
ridge which had been left, Marie 
Celeste-like, fay Joe Tasker and Pete 
Boardman who died high up the 
mountain in 1982. 

Another expedition, led by Boning¬ 
ton to the southwest face of Everest in 
1975. left such a well established 
Camp 4 tiiat it can still be seen 
clinging high up the face. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN TINKER 
(Director). OTT Expeditions. 
62 Nettieham Road. Sheffield SS 8SX_ 
January 5. 

Kinsey’s contribution 
From Dr A. F. Dixson 

Sir, Your leading article of January 2 
was rather negative concerning Pro¬ 
fessor Alfred Kinsey’s scientific abil¬ 
ities. He personally conducted about 
8.000 of the 20,000 interviews upon 
which the two volumes. Sexual Be¬ 
havior in the Human Male and Sexu¬ 
al Behavior in the Human Female, 
were based. This was a considerable 
achievement even by modem stan¬ 
dards. 

Whilst there were biases in the sam¬ 
ple, the great pioneering contributions 
made by Kinsey and his colleagues 
should not be dismissed; the books 
contain an enormous amount of infor¬ 
mation which has proven of inesti¬ 
mable value to students of sexuality. 

Sex research is a most difficult field, 
but an important one. We have little to 
be complacent about in this country 
where problems of human sexuality 
are concerned' Sex education is inade¬ 
quate to the exient that we have one of 
the highest rates of under-age preg¬ 
nancies in Europe. Rates of divorce 
are increasing, as are frequencies of 
sexually related crime. The cost to the 
nation in monetary terms must be 
immense, to say nothing of the misery 
caused. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN DIXSON 
(Head, Medical Research Council 
Group on the Development and 
Integration of Behaviour), 
University of Cambridge, 
Sub-department of Animal 
Bc&aviour. 
Madingley. Cambridge CB3 8AA. 
qfd22@hermes.camj2C.uk 
January 2. 

Spectres at the feast 
From Mr Brian Conneller 

Sir, An artide on trusts published on 
the front page of Weekend Money on 
December 20 was illustrated by a 
large illuminated initial containing a 
picture of typical medieval feasting 
with hogsheads, tame monkeys, etc. 

The caption underneath read: 
“From the 13th century, trusts enabled 
the Franciscans to live in grand 
properties bestowed on them by 
wealthy individuals who retained the 
legal ownership without the benefit''. 
Clearly the implication is that the 
Franciscans, contrary to their vow of 
poverty, lived tiie life of Riley in 
palatial circumstances and here is a 
picture of them doing so. 

A quick count of heads in the pic¬ 
ture produces one, possibly two Bene¬ 
dictines, three, possibly four, doctors 
of divinity, four clerics in minor 
orders and assorted laymen. There is 
not a grey habit, not a white cord, not 
a bare foot to be seen among them. 

You might as well have Labelled a 
picture of drunken sailors as “dis¬ 
graceful behaviour of the. Household 
Cavalry". 

Your obedient servant, 
BRIAN CONNELLER, 
22 St Marys Road. Ealing W5 5ES. 
January i. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January 10: The Duke of York. 
Patron in Chief, this afremoon 
attended the Annual Gather¬ 
ing Presentation of the 1W 
BSES Expeditions (Bririsli 
Schools Exploring Society) at 
the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 

ety. Kensington Gore, London 
SW7. 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 11: Divine Service 
was held in Sandringham 
Parish Church this morning. 
The Bishop of Peterborough 
preached die Sermon. 

Birthdays today 
Mis? Kirsrie .Alley, acinus. 43: Mr 
Anthony Andrews, actor. 50; Mr 
Michael Aspcl. broadcaster, hi 
Miss Alison Ball. QC. 5t»: Sir 
Charles Ball, company director. 
74: Lord Bunnlman. 79: Mr P.W. 
Botha, former President of South 
Africa. Si Sir James Bonomley. 
former diplomat. 7H; the Hon Sir 
Richard Butler, former president. 
National Farmers' Union. 6°: 
Dame Fiona Caldicurt. Principal. 
Somerville College. Oxford. 57; 
Lady Cosgrove. 52: Miss Stella 
Cunlifle. siaiiitidan. SI; Mr Keith 
Dawson, former Headmaster. 
Haberdashers' Ashe's School, fit: 
Mr Joe Frazier, boxer. 54: Bar¬ 
oness Hamwee. 51: Baroness Hil¬ 
ton of Eggardun. hi Miss Anne 
Howells, concert and opera singer. 
57: Sir Anthony McGowan, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal. 70: Mr 
Denys Milne, fanner managing 
director. BP Oil. 7i Mr James 
Mortimer, former general sec¬ 
retary. Labour Party. 77: the Very 
Rev ”Dr John Moses. Dean of St 
Paul's. 60: Mr Des O’Connor, 
entertainer, 6ft; Sir John Rennie, 
former Governor-General. Mau¬ 
ritius. 81: Sir Terence Streeton. 
former diplomat. 68: Lord Justice 
Swinton Thomas. 67; Mr Peter 
WiJwn. ihctiriaii prcducir. 47. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, is Presi¬ 
dent Emeritus, will attend the 
World Wide Fund for Nature. 
WWF International. Endangered 
Seas Campaign press a inference 
at the Royal Sixieiy of Arts. John 
Adam Street. London WC2 at 11-30. 

Party 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained children con¬ 
nected with City Institutions. City 
Livery Companies, HM Forces 
and London Boroughs at a fancy- 
dress party held on Saturday at the 
Mansion House. 

Independent Schools 
Careers Organisation 
John Smart has been appointed to 
succeed Graham Searle as Nat¬ 
ional Director of ISCO when he 
retires on September 1. 199&. Mr 
Smart is at present Headmaster of 
St Columbas College. St Albans, 
and was previously Deputy Head 
at Prior Park College in Bath and 
Director of Careers and Higher 
Education Guidance at Marl¬ 
borough College. 

A self-portrait from 1920 featured In an exhibition of Winston Churchill's 
paintings at Sotheby's in London this week. William Rees-Mogg. page 20 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Jean Baptist van 
Hdmont, chemist. Brussels, 1580; 
John Wimhrop. Puritan and 1st 
Governor of Massachusetts, 
Groton. Suffolk. 1588: Lazaro 
Spallanzani, chemist. Modena, It¬ 
aly. 1729; Edmund Burke, states¬ 
man. Dublin. 1729; Johann 
Festakszi. educator. Zurich. 1746; 
John Singer Sargent portrait 
painter, Florence, 1856; Sir Charles 
Oman, historian, Muzaffarpur. 
India, 1860, Jack London, novelist, 
San Francisco, 1876: Ferenc MoL 
nir, dramatist Budapest, 1878; 
Curbastron Gregorio Rkd. math¬ 
ematician, Italy, 1883; Hermann 
Goering, Nazi war criminal Ba¬ 
varia. 1893: Georges Car pen tier, 
boxer. Calais, 1894. 
DEATHS: Luca Giordano, 
painter, Naples. 1705: Sir Isaac 
Pitman, inventor of a shorthand 
system. Bath, 1897; Dame Agatha 
Christie, crime novelist, Walling¬ 
ford, Oxfordshire. 1976. 
The Royal Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britain was founded. 1866. 
The British-Zulu War began. 1879. 
The London G>op opened the first 
supermarket in London at Manor 
Park, 1948. 
A Boeing 747 (jumbo) jet landed at 
Heathrow airport after its maiden 
transatlantic flight from New 
York. 1970. 

Memorial services 
DrJ. Pizntoo 

A Memorial Service for Dr John 
Pimlott, Head of Department of 
War Studies. Royal Military Acad¬ 
emy Sandhurst, will be held at the 
Royal Memorial Chapel at 
2.00pm on Friday. February 6, 
1998. Those who wish to attend 
should telephone/fax The Director 
of Studies. 01276 412382. Fax: 01276 
412249. 

Alfred Leslie Rome 
A Memorial Service for Alfred 
Leslie Rowse. CH. MA. DLht, 
DCL. FBA. FRHistS. FRSL 19Q3- 
1997. will be held in die Chapel AU 
Souls College. Oxford, on Sat¬ 
urday, February 7,1998. at2J0pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr TJ.F. Ayers 
and Miss R.P.P. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Ayers, of Kensington. 
London, and Kadiad, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Joiui Wiliams, of 
Stoke Abbcra. Dorset. 

Mr R.D-S. Bagot 
and Miss S.R. Chevalier 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs B.D. Bagot. of Cranleigh, 
Surrey, and Sarah, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs O.P. 
Chevalier, of Jersey. Channel 
Islands. 
Mr R.R.W. Bonattack. 
and Miss E.B. England 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Bonallack, of Blebo 
Craigs, and Eugenie, daughter of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs David 
England, of Oxford. 
Mr EJ. Douglas MDter 
and Miss PJ. Cooke-Hurte 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, ywngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Douglas 
Miller, of Bavelzw Castle, 
Midlothian, and Nell younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joe 
Coake-Hurie. of Long Ash Farm, 
Devon. 
Mr W.McG. Gagie 
and Miss LA. Weir 
Both families are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
William, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Greg Gagie, of Hillside Cottage, 
Uttoxeter. and Lama, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Weir, of Sunnyside House, 
Lanark. . 
Mr EJ. Tabor 
and Miss D.M. Rnffid 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of the late 
John Tabor, of Braintree. Essex, 
and Deborah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Ruffe!, of Castle 
Hedingham, Essex. 

Mr DJ.N- Parker 
and Miss A.C.S.H. Drummond 
Moray 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Parker, of 
London, and Anna, eldest 
daughter or Mr William 
Drummond Moray, of Aber- 
caimy, Perthshire, and Mrs Jane 
Cox. of Farthinghoe. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. 

Mr J. Wicks 
and Miss S.L Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
Barry Wicks and the late Mrs — 
Wicks, of Weybridge, Surrey, and V 
Sarah, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs DenzU Newton, of Great 
Dunham. Norfolk. 

Marriages 
MrJA Orr-Ewing 

and Miss PJV1. GhaddD 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St John the 
Baptist. Fifield. Oxfordshire, of Mr 
James Orr-Ewing. younger son of 
the Hon Simon and Mrs Orr- 
Ewing. of Fifield. to Miss Polly 
Gleadell, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Giles Gleaddl. of Clapham, 
London SW4. The Rev G. Canning 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Katharine .a. 
Gleaddl. Mr Archie Orr-Ewing ™ 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Fifield 
House and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Ireland. 

Lieutenant RJ. Balletta, RN. 
and Miss NJ. lizard 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday. January 10. at the Cha¬ 
pel of St Peter and St PauL Royal 
NavaJ College. Greenwich, be¬ 
tween Lieutenant Ren6 Balletta 
and Miss Nichola Izzard. 

Nature notes School announcements 
A few birds, including black¬ 
birds and song thrushes, have 
stoned nesting prematurely 
because of the'mild weather. 
They will need a month with¬ 
out severe frosts if they are to 
bring up iheir fledglings to rhe 
point where they can fend for 
themselves. 

Great rits and blue riLs are 
singing rigorously and in¬ 
specting nest-holes, but they 
are normally late breeders 
and wifi probably not be lured 
into mating and laying eggs. 
Yellowhanimers are feeding 
in flocks on wasteland seed: 
when they Oy up they give a 
call like trickling water. Cur¬ 
lews are feeding along the 
shore; they walk in grave and 
portly style among the smaller 
waders running in and out of 
the waves. Turnstones haunt 
the shingle and the rock pools, 
pouncing on any living food 

The curlew 

they find beneath pebbles. 
Daisies are in flower on 

some lawns, and the blue 
flowers of field speedwell can 
be found in stubble-fields 
which have been left un- 
pioughed. Hazel catkins are 
already long and green, but 
the powdery yellow pollen is 
not yet blowing out of them. 
Large white thorns line the 
sides of the red stalks of the 
wild rose bushes. DJM 

Bedstone College 
Scholars return for the start of the 
Spring Term today. Half rerm 
commences at nrxm on Saturday, 
February 14. and boarders return 
at 6.30pm on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 18. Term ends at noon on 
March 21. The college production 
of Fiddler on the Roof takes place 
in the Rees Hall theatre on the 
evenings of March 12 13 and 14. 

The Cheltenham Ladies' College 
Term begins today at The Chelten¬ 
ham Ladies' College. Half term is 
from 1,00pm on Friday. Fehruary 
13. to Wednesday. February IS. 
1998 I inclusive;. There will be a 
Combined Concert with Chelten¬ 
ham College at 7.30pm on Sunday. 
March 8. at Cheltenham Town 
Hall. The Sixth Form Production 
of Jaek Sheppard will take place in 
the Princess H.ill on March and 
2i}. starting at 7.30pm. Term ends 
on Saturday. March 21. 190S. The 
Guild weekend is June 13 and 14 
this year. Old girls, whether or not 
they are members of Guild are 
welcome, particularly those who 
left College in the eighth year of 
any decade eg 19SS. 1975 etc Far 
further details, please contact the 

Guild Clerk at College. 
The Cheltenham Ladies' College 

is a registered charity established 
for the purpose of the education of 
girls. 

Charterhouse 
The Long Quarter begins today. 
Adrian Burrows remains Head of 
School and Suzannah Chick Head 
GirL Toby Savage and Leonie 
Baird are Captains of Hockey. The 
Bishop of Guildford will conduct a 
Service of Confirmation on Sat¬ 
urday. February 14. Hie Biennial 
Inspection of the Combined Cadet 
Force will take place on Monday. 
February 16. The Peter Newton 
Scholarship for entry into the Sixth 
Form will be held on Friday. 
March & details from the Ad¬ 
missions Registrar. Queen's Exeat 
is from Friday. February 20. to 
Wednesday. February 25 The 
Quarter ends on Saturday. March 
21. 

Cobham Hall 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Olivia Douse continues as Guard¬ 

ian. There will be a Sixth Form 
Information Day on Saturday. 
January >7. an Information Day 
for Heads and Educational Agen¬ 
cies on Wednesday. February II, 
and an Open Day for prospective 
pupils and their parents on Tues¬ 
day. March 3. The School Play is 
on Saturday. March 21. and Term 
ends on Sunday. March 21 

Hauleytmry and Imperial Service 
College 

The Easter Term at Halleybury 
begins today and ends on March 
25. Mr J.B. Palmer has succeeded 
Mr AdeR. Davies as Bursar. The 
first of four recitals to celebrate the 
installation of the Klais organ in 
Chapel will be given by David 
Sanger on Sunday. January 25. at 
7.00pm. The Spring Concert, 
including Beethoven's Mass in C. 
will be held on Thursday. March 
|9. The Model United Nations 
conference takes place on March 
21 and 21 An Open Day for 13* 
beys and girls will take place on 
Saturday. January 31. for 16* 

pupils on Saturday, February 7. 
and for !l* boys and girts on 
Saturday, February 28. Full details 
are available from the Registrar. 
Haileybury. Hertford. SGL3 7NU 
(01992 463353) e-mail: 
nickjg£>haileybury.herts .sch.uk 

The Leys SdiooL Cambridge 
The Lent Term begins today. 
Entrance tests for 11+ entry will be 
held on February 7; 13+ Scholar¬ 
ship exams are in the week 
beginning February 9; there is an 
Open Morning on Fehruary 28. 
The School Concert is on February 
13 and the Muriel dc Vlnny 
Competition on March 20. Term 
ends on March 27. 

Oakham School 
Spring Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Music and Art & 
Design Scholarship Examinations 
for 11+ and 13+ entry will be held on 
February 2 and 3. Academic 
Scholarship Examinations for 13+ 
entry wilt be held on February 9,10 
and 11. The Jerwood Players will 
perform. Voipone on March 3. 4 

and 5. The Oakham School Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra's Spring Concert 
is on March 5 and will indude 
Elgars Serenade for Strings and 
Rachmaninov's 2nd Symphony. 
On Sunday. March 15. in the 
School Chapel, the Oakham 
School Choral Society and Or¬ 
chestra will perform Kodaly’s 
Psaimus Hungarian 

Wymondbam College 
Term begins today and James 
Hart and Katie Shelton lake over 
this term as Head Boy and Head 
GirL The GCSE Geography Field 
Work Course will take place in 
Spain, exchange students arrive 
firm Montpellier during the Iasi 
week of term and the U13 Soccer 
team goes on tour to The 
Netherlands. Thanks to a gen¬ 
erous pant from the Wolfson 
Foundation the College will be 
expanding its computer facilities 
and developing the teaching of 
Control Technology. Open Days 
this term are on: Saturday. Feb¬ 
ruary 7. and Saturday. March 21. 
The dosing date for applications 
for Sixth Form Academic Music 
and Sports Boarding Scholarships 
is January 3L 1998. 1 

Legal appointments 
Gray’s Ion 
Mr Anton James Corduff Lodge. 
QC Mr Edmund James Lawson. 
QC Mr Ross Frederick Cranston. 
MP. and Mr David Philip 
Pannick. QC have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of Gray's 
Inn. 
Canon Eric James and Sir Brian 
Kerr. QC have been elected 
Honorary Masters of the Bench of 
Gray^ Inn. 

Latest wills 
Sir Peter Coleman Boon, of 
London SW15, left estate valued ji 
£46.318 net 
The Hon James Louis Lindsay, of 
Winchester. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £532^96 net. 
Sir David HBdyanL of London 
SW7. left estate valued at £2232254 
net 
Sir Denis RJdtctt, of Salisbury.. 
Wiltshire, left estate valued at 
£124.024 net 
Lady Margaret Ganh. of 
Newbury. Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £377204 net. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

The next day Join saw Jesus 
coining toward* him There 
la the Lamb of God*, bo said, 
’who lakes away tbe sin of 
tito world-. John 1 : 29 

BIRTHS 

BAHSOUR - Felix Patrick, eon 
of Cordelia and Jaeon, 
airived on January 5th. 

CLINCH - On January 8lh 1998 
In Cape Town, to Samantha 
(ria Crichton-Brown) and 
Janes, a son, Hugo Patrick 
Anthony EratL 

KOCH lie GOOREYND - On 1st 
January to Peter and Carolyn 
(n6e Parker) a son, Anthony. 

IA22EU - On December 4th to 
Marina (u<« PartUni) and 
Graxlano, a beautiful son, 
Alleesto 

OGJLVY - On 16th December 
1997. to Alexandra (ntle 
Wheeler) and Mali, a 
daughter, Isabella Frances, a 
rioter for Dadd and James. 

ORDERS - On 21st Etocam&or 
1997 to Lorraine (jtSm Cbu) 
and Jonathan a son, Toby 
Charles Yeo-Mlng. 

SANTA-OLALlA- On December 
27th to Moada and Mark, a 
charming son. Ethan Max. a 
brother for Thoebe George 
Mia and Montse. That's U. 

BTUROESS - On January 2nd 
1998, to Guy and Laura fade 
Sefl) a son. Saraaon Pecan 

DEATHS 

BAKflATT - On 9th January 
1998. peacefully at The 
Radbrook Nursing Home. 
Shrewsbury. Frances Eiuktae 
Barratt. aged 93 years. 
Beloved widow of Arthur and 
mother of Angela. David and 
AUck. Funeral at St Peter's 
Church More near Bishops 
Castle on 23id January 1998 
at noon. Family Oinran only. 

BEAUVAIS - Walior John, arrist 
and athlete, died at home In 
Englefleld Green on January 
9th 1998 aged 55 after a 
long Illness steadfastly 
borne. Ho was the greatly 
loved husband of Arm and 
father of Emma and PauL 
Funeral 12.30pm at the 
crematorium at Bracknell on 
Monday 19th January. 
Flowers to Harrisons 
Undertakers at 40 Hervsst 
Road. Englefteld Green, 
Surrey, or donations to 
tr-^wrrifctw Nurctt. 

CLARKE - Stair (trie Jones), 
aged 50, died at boms on 7th 
January 1993 alter a 
courageous fight- Is sadly 
missed by bosbund John, 
children Chris. Marion and 
EateUe. and mandaughtots 
Lisa and Aetad. Also Joliet. 
i-wm sad Betty. Funeral at 
St Marylatxnm crematorium. 
East End Road, Finchley, 
14th January 11.30am. 
nnwlitB to Beckett Funeral 
Sendee, 29 Junction Road, 
London NIP. Tel: (0171) 
272 4114. 

COHEN . Dick (Dr- Uchard 
Henry Lionel CB) peaccf uUy 
ai home on January «th 
1998, much loved father of 
pm devoted grandfather to 
Henry- Uchmd and laobel 
aad affectionate father-in- 
law to Janet Cremation at 
Cambridge City 
Crematorium at 12.15pm on 
Friday January 16th. No 
flowers by requaat but 
donations welcomed to 
Hospital at Home e/o Hurry 
Williams and Sons, 7 
Victoria Park, Cambridge 
CB* 3EJ.Tek 01223 35V480. 

DEATHS 

COOKE - Katharine. On January 
7th 1998 in Ipswich 
Hospital. Widow of 
Squadron Leader AT. Irvine 
and Lt. CoL CF. Cooke, dearly 
loved mother of James and 
¥arrfw anr! gt-MMfWtflMw of 
four Irvines arid six Cooke. 
Funeral Service In 
Grundisburgh Church at 
3pm an Mondny January 
19th. No flowers please. 
Donations for Sealings Ward 
Amenity Fund to EJL Burton 
and Sons Ltd- 24 St Johns 
Street, Wood bridge, Suffolk 
IP12 LEA 

FAWCETT - Edith 5asauna 
(Susan/Pole - n4e Batters by) 
died peacefully at the 
Beaumont Nursing Home. 
Oxford on 7th January 1998, 
aged 64. A private cremation 
will be fallowed by a Service 
of Thanksgiving at St Mary's 
Church. Streatley-on- 
Tfaamea on Friday 16th 
January at 11.00. Family 
flowers only please, or 
donations to the Royal 
National Institute (or the 
Blind, c/o Beeves A Pain, 288 
Abingdon Road. Oxford OX1 
4TE_ 

SOftOON - tain on January 4th 
1998. Survived by brother 
and eister-ln-law, two 
nieces, two nephews and one 
graad-nlecoL The Service will 
be held at Putney Vale 
Chapel at 3.30 pm on 
Wednesday 14th Jan nary. 
Donation** to Pro-Dog. 

HARRIS - David, peacefully on 
Wednesday January 7th after 
a period of Illness. Beloved 
husband of Pauline and 
devoted father of Simon. 
Jonathan and Stay. Ho will 
be greatly missed by his 
former colleagues at free lid 
OZ where be was Chairman 
and Chief Executive until 
September 1997. There will 
be a private family funeral. 

MAXOWTECKI - Maureen ('trie 
Brown) on 9th January 1998 
peacefully at Stratford- 
npon-Avon aged 80 years. 
Mother of Kate and Tony. 

MARTIN- Reginald Vivian 
suddenly on Thursday 6th 
January at Stepping Mill 
Hospital. Stockport aged 99. 
Much loved father of Guy. 
father-in-law of Beryl and 
grandfather of Guy David. 
Funeral arrangements by L D 
& S Tides well, 01298 
813165. Cremation at 
Macclesfield Crematorium 
on 15 th January at 2pm. 

PARKER-JERVIS - Helen 
Frances (n<e Starkey) 
peacefully on 10th January 
aged 100. Much loved 
mother, mother-in-law, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. funeral at St 
Mary's Church. Ftampton- 
on-Severn on Friday 16ib 
January a: 2pm. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations U desired to EoyaJ 
British Legion Poppy Fond 
c/o Phillip Ford /Funeral 
Directors'), Dlrlaion Mouse, 
Stroud, GLS 4E5 

ROBStTS - Sir frank Kenyon 
GCMG GCVO tra 7th January 
aged 90 yean. Tbe Funeral 
Service will be Private Sdotoilx from JJL Kenyon 
T71 937 0757). A Memorial 

Swim will be arranged for 
the Spring. No ilown* but 
donations would be welcome 
to FjCO. Welfare Fund, Room 
4. M.13 1 Palace Street, 
London SW1E 5 HE. 

EN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

GIU4UHS - On 9th January 
1998 at Lucerne House 
Nursing Home, Exeter, John 
Herbert aged 83 yean of 
Tops ham Beloved husband 
of Doris, loving father of 
Alan, Gene and Nicola. Much 
laved Pomps to all his 
grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium Wednesday 
14th January at 12 noon. No 
flowers by request. 
Donations if desired to 
Exeter and District Kidney 
Patients Association c/o 
Peter Tori. 16 Victoria Road. 
Topaham. Exeter SX3 0EU. 

TDWAU - Brigadier A.J. Tovrai] 
CHajl) died peacefully at his 
home in Toronto, Canada. 
Beloved husband of Gillian 
Mary, adored and much 
loved lecher of Yvonne, 
Naiad, Selma, Jennifer, Judy I 
and Caroline, devoted j 
grandfather of Emma. Alia, j 
Maze, Twins rah, Nicole and 
Noah. Funeral in Toronto on I 
Monday 12th January 1998.1 

VAUGHAN - Elizabeth. Dearly 
loved twin slate; of Dncla J 
aged 82, died la Qemworth 
Bran Nursing Home. Have, j 
on Sth January 1998.) 
Funeral service at Hove ] 
Cemetery. Thursday 15th : 
January at 2pm. ( 

WHJTSTON - Michael Joseph j 
(Joe) died suddenly at his , 
home in Spain at Christmas I 
aged 56. Much loved by his , 
stater Kathleen and her j 
family. beloved of ■ 
Qslnjovtd and missed by [ 
his family and many friends. | 
Cremation took place : 
quietly in Spain, as ha would j 
have wished. Enquiries to | 
Swattoa Hughes A Company J 
Solicitors. 11 High Street. ; 
Tring. Herts HP23 5AL. j 

WYLIE RIMS - David of 
Harpaades (lete of 
Rot hams lad Experimental 
Station), much loved brother 
and uncle, died at home on 
5th January 1998, his 
birthday. Ha will be sadly 
mined by hb family and 
friends and remembered 
always as u kind aad 
generous man. Cremation 
family only. Friends please 
come to Thanksgiving for 
his Life at 330 pm on Friday 
16th January at Dagnalt 
Street Baptist Church, St 
Albans. Family flowers only. 
Donations 1/ desired to 
JLK-I.B. Donations and 
enqulrias to L.C. Weston 
Funeral Directors, tel: 
(01582) 712865. 

LADY LLEWB.YM-DAV1ES of 
Hastoe. A memorial meeting 
to celebrate the Ufa of Pat 
Llewelyn-Daviee, who died 
on 6th November 1997, will 
be held at 5:30pm on 
Tuesday 10th February to 
the House of Lords. Anyone 
wishing to attend may 
obtain a Hckat from Ms H. 
Llewelyn-Davies, 2, 
Carpenter’s Yard, Park 
Street. Trtng. Herts, KP23 
6AR. 

SERVICES 

PUIKP PARTNERS Nadonal 
Daring Agency. U you are 

pennm ring 
prefer a plump 
01353 71S&09. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AB FAB SEATS, all spMTs. pap. 

ALL TICKETS. Reghy. AU sport. 
JendrecnaL f Collins. P Weller. 
Ts] 0171 930 0800_ 

ART TICICn oMabsCL TJ 
Concerts * cny sporting < 
0171 AM H .atTl 

CHEAPEST M LONDON Phntan. 
Chicago Srlgo. All soph epori. 
We Mint 0171 379 1049 

Fall, tickets!! I Five Nations Rugby - 
Royal Ascot I 

Wimbfedon lennis ■ 
_ the Verve, Elton John . 

PbKrir-. Oesago, Las Us. 
LlsO ri The Dsrce 

B Tel: 0171 247 4123- 

BARCELONA 
v 

REAL MADRID 
rK-j Zan 9xvr.. Baswcna 

Fa9y .-Cuswe “caytacr 
•7-9 liar, 6prr QS5 OP 

Cerid Dryer Spana Tours 

Tel: 0171 801 7709 
ATOL 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AU. AVAIL: Phantom, Beauty, tho¬ 
rns. Cbcoa. tLRoMa, An pop. 
Rnebr. Sport. 0171 480 dig) 

DUUmnE BEATS Cardiff Anna 
Pack, SO vie. IMH offer eecoiee. 
Tel 01446 730730 

mna - manuffi seam m 
Radra Best price paid. 
01222 709437. EZ 

FOR SALE 

A BUTTHDATE Newspaper Origi¬ 
nal. Sopoxbty peeeetsd. 
Freephone 0800 906609 

U Fax sale. 
Stalnlses steel, block race, in 
boa. Teh 01S46 B86436 

THE TIMES . 2791-2997 acker 
dries rnOikh. Bendy ftar pre- 

GDFTS 

BKIHDA7E WHtWffl free 
mramemniarire Bdlrioa. Tel 
01362 668307. 

FLATSHARE 

8A1HAM 3rd n/s for sunny house 
A pstba near tnbn/BK. 
E280pcm * Mbs (os 
negV 0181 673429X 

FLATMATES London's foremost 
(Bat 1970> Professions! Oat 

0171-689 6491 

oops 

wtiJh troth adoaUag 
N/S praf f+male 2S+. 

loci 0171 371 9297. 

0161 
6323 nr Can Free 0600 
620000 _ 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

West Eal Tel 0171 :« 2310 
22 Charmg Cion RJ WC2 

City Tel 0171 623 7721 
ISO Fenchurctj St EC3 

GIFTS 

COM am for Tears 1911 -1981 
In a superb presentation pock. 
Tel 0171 a79 0615 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

100’s 
of Hew and second 
hand pianos for sole or 
hire with option In birv 
from only £25 per month. 

Fire on BarU 
’Tojsntf l Stmn On thcL'K. 

DOMESTIC 
DIRECTORY 

LOOKING for lady ■» cere of 
(win NrlaCSM yen) + etnas 
housekeeping In Alsace, France 
In the caoncry. Writ* with nAl 
to Mrs de Fu reliant*. 
Inresne.se 7 - CH 4053 haale, 
yivtwerl-iril 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

[ JetwoTld 
CHEAPEST mtCSMMMLE 

tS9 UlWUt hilrm 
W UM 199 
6* mmm in 
n uHuui «» 

314 URn 3H 
179 RttBAND 2*9 

01273 277877 
i iwiffr_imt/m 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

concuuuu on fHflhtB A hob 
» Snsope, USA h meet ttssriua- 
rinna. Dtpl(mmc Travel Services 
Ltd: 0171-730 2201. ADTA 
35703 IATAMTOL 1366. 

JETLINE 
5PAW. USi .-ei-jcm 
fompeau; t» caRiutax 
ca-xanits f.9 s. arm:a isj 
1SRATL 10T cinaca u* 
cxtrcE 9» iKDia 2»a 
CYTRlli TV ISA EAiT III 
unrucni> 70 ALOTfraua- :i» 

•• - irfciats 
rn/iian, mV's c:-* u;vims :n 

ISTA.*JB'Jl £713 

0171 935 S6S2 NVVl 
01 SI 554 4517 SETS 

MEMORL4L SERVICES 

WELLS - Uchard Granville 

Wells TXL FJLLCJ5. Memorial ] 
Service at 3.45 pm on Friday j 
30th January at St Nicholas . 
Church, Longparish. Parktop ! 

ai Village KnlL [ 

BIRTHDAYS 

DUICS De Ktminq. Happy 21« ; 
kiradsy. With mse. Mammy. ' 
brokty. Cal - akfl* and Flrar 

IN MEMORLAM — 
PRIVATE 

PWOB - in loving memory of ! 
my unit brother Da rid. fell i 
asloep 60 wan ago, jmuary 1 
12th 1938, aged 4. Peter. ! 

kJuou** SStutyns* _&/ 

? 20 YXL ARCADE, a OLD BOWDSTaEjT. 

LONDON W1X32JD 
TEL/FAX 91714*17367 

RECALL NOTICE 

THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT REGRETS TO 
ANNOL-NCE THAT BETWEEN 19*7-1992 A SMALL 

NUMBER O? i: PERSON ANTIQIT/SECOND HAND 
HALL-MARKED SILVER CANTEENS OF CUTLERY 

^"ERE SOLD CONTAINING UNLAWFUL 
COMPLETING COMPONENTS. THE NAMED 

ESTA3Li5H?.lENT APPEALS TO ANYONE 
MAY HAVE MADE SUCH A PURCHASE TO MAKE 

CONTACT FOR CLARIFICATION. 

NO OTHER ITEMS ARE EFFECTED 

fflMrr un honeboms mi 
run <ts uo tut 
mkxuw anwMfn oa 

UHOBM «<n KWYOOt 004 

www im uuwnnon 
MU MSIWUMW 065 

utAzn unnuwR tm 

FI.KUfTSEA TS 

IwaperetvB Car Hee Avadatfa 
Reafl agents far ATOL 
hotdofs. ABTA C3207 

Now booking Summm 98 

AQTA membora tor 18 years 

Pricw front 
AStanto £59 Tixtoy £129 
Malaga ESS Mate £88 
Fata ESS Greece* 
Palma £59 teles £89 
VbtoVtoa £89 Geneva £79 
Tenenfa £79 toraol £129 
Lanzarote £79 Ofcmdb £169 
Funchal £89 Canada £229 

09911-259904 

MKTJGBl 169 ftGVs 
ITALY £93 PSACL’E 
oaattwi£i29 b'.'.oao 
C-SA £155 US30H 
JAFRiCA £249 0519 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JSHl 

LEGAL NOTICES 

h the manor of 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT i«6 
and in tbe matter of Tamp 
la vestments (VK) Limited 

NOTICE S BER8KY GIVEN dm 
«*cn of dw shese se 
oompsoy ste tore dm JW door to. 
*m leqBred. aa or InXm JO April 
I49S, n nad Iheir proof! rt debt R 

* BUn 
of CM Gutty. 
ICri>ie House. 
209 West George Sued, 
C3**pre CC ZLW. 
t» hat Lemriarr of [be coopei 

if to npesri, r prunde nd 
Authet detail! or pradace stadt 
docatusooBy w ulher evidence n 
Say Rpew R Re Mat l.lqirirtstors r 
to aaee—y. A outer who tos am 
prosed hh debt by Re due ^cofiod 
•rill to mrtoded horn my dlvhhal 
“ ■= SflfW 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNITED STATES 
IMMIGRATION 

Lears How Investing £100,800 Wffl Lei Yon Uve 
and Work in the USA! 

G« Your Questions Abom the Green 
Card and Butiaeu Vius Answered 

Informational S^nk)aT 
Monday, 12 kreary 1998.6.-00 - W30 pm. 
London Hihoq • 22 Pllk L3M • Lbtvfab 

Speaker: Jeffrey A, Derare, Esq. 
Kurd Certified American lmadgntbn Atfamey 

Call Debbie for Reservatfoa (0171) 936-2850* Seating b 
limbed • Personal CommJtstiou Anbhk 

Sponsored By: Merrhnan White 
Solidleri ■ Privy Council Agents 

_SKing’s Bench Walk • hmcx Tempie • Loedoa 

LEGAL NOTICES 

tha provtohum of JBoto 4JL62A of 

Ss aStouT<n»|lnA Um 

U*R LosMhmkSl 9QL by 21 
Fateuary 1998 which to rim ban 
day _ for peusfup ctotmu. The 
HqiiMarer rinyrraimllas tet 

pu«slimit to Sacriuu 98 of the 

shore ssusd cme—y «m be 
bald U rhe offtoss of Loououl 
Canto a Co, ■temtod ex 30 

1998 at UM fur ' 

1986. that the itoat HqHldaioxs 
of the rawrojampyYtosna» 

■riBMlredoa and -4H bJ 
without regard ua^ctabW 
mode by the teat day fey pioviiai 
etatma. Oil (Hade rareslalny to 
■ha Joto> MUjUitoansW Undo 
fariowlaa rim ftnol yituei nirttlmi 
tomtom «roii bo dlitiBitad 
OP oTitishnlrtsii abaotutely. 
Neue the aomqmny to ohto to poy 
an tto him ioi etedttocs In foil 
Data 5 Jammy 1998 
n Betcoa. lefni lianbtiwie 

LEGAL NOTICES 

crem 
BUMUBUI to Cactkm 98 of (ha 
umolvtoicy Act 1986, that • 
masting of rim qsdteei at Om 
atom named company srfU bs 
held n rim offlen of beoaatd 

h Co, ehuatoq at 30 
-nu-ri^dnoovk 

'.on28rh toanaxy 

cr bafore 6 Manria IV^ustsd 
muter full Christian and sm- 

iter'a^T’ thl 

Sraf^TTrim-^ 
stoned r 3 Drum of stmriocdi 

p« f.^ai>T. and. If ao required 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

WDnCE is here try a1»s..___ 

to 127 of (he TODKThH Act. 

SHOrtSSE 

“jdto.'jliXl 
ffwy bare had 

tori Imo, 

ZU0L1997. “ST Slro” M 
CHA2LBS LOCAS 8 UWAIL 

^ habth(h^ew snuter: 
rannnsT. nw™™ send 
jrao ref - - - 
223J99&. 

LEGAL, PUBUC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PUCE NOTCH FOB THB SECTION 
PiBASBiaemoNB 
0171-080 OS78 

OH 
T&Xi 8171-4819313 

EBteSBCMSftotemdRoAltie mated by 2Jupmnm 6*^ 
td"»fatote 
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V Obituaries 

% 
John Wells, writer, actor und 
director.-died of lymphoma 
yesterday aged 61. He was - 

born on NovrmbcrT7,1936. 

A' 

■ • 

JOHN WELLS was a-Jcey member 
Df the group of Sixties satirists who 

... « oh their teeth on university maea- 
zines and cabaret and went an to- 

’ ■,.,*•»■ produce Private Eve. That Was the 
; Week That Was and any number of 

V i spin-offs A tnan of myriad talents, 
* • .”■■■ ^;vtv Wens was cabaret artist journalist. 
r- director, actor, translator and lyric- 

writer. But he will probably be 
most widely remembered for his 
merciless caricature on stage of Sir 
Denis Thatcher, the Tory iron 
Lady's hard-drinking consort. 

John Campbell Wells was die 
only child of the Rev Eric Wells, 
sometime vicar of South Berated 
and rural dean of Bognor, and his 
wife Dorothy {nfe Thompson). The 
young Wells was educated at 
Eastbourne College, where be 
showed an early talenr for modern 
languages, and won a scholarship. 
to St Edmund HalL Oxford. 

Before going to University He did 
his National Service as a 2hd 
lieutenant in the Royal Sussex 
Regiment. He was posted to Korea 
as a member cit the Common¬ 
wealth contingent and spent most 
of his time at Kohima Camp on the 
39th Parallel, site of the famous' 
stand of the Gloucester's during the 
Korean War. It was during a visit 
to die headquarters at Inchon that 
he first dapped eyes on his fature 
collaborator. Richard Ingrams,, 
then a sergeant in the Royal Army 
Educational Corps, playing the 
harmonium in the garrison diapel 

!» 

— though the two amr did not 
speak.; 

Surrounded byteefyspartsnran 
and'regbjr Bfcies,T8feRs:— once he 

' was .denKjbbed^~fothid fife af St < 
-Edn^md-aH#.'in,''CMbn9..bs' te. 
“bcongenial tariff.'qfter a success-' 

. ftil autfitfon. forithe Experimental 
Theatre Company,]he appeared in 
a cabaret at1 Christ Chnith and , 
scored -an itnrasfiate tut -with- 
upper-class undergraduajes and 
more par&ulariymerr Gtwef-dad 
girlfriends. V -. -v 

With he tousled ban*. - india- 
rubber fefce and protruding' Upper 
lip, Wells;preserved tbe.aif, all his 
life, of a mischievous schoolboy, a 
naturally funny performer who 
slipped-easily into fas' favourite 
roles —a camp antiques dealer, a 
smooflHalkmg vicar, John Betje¬ 
man or Rdd MarshalMontgom¬ 
ery. Along with ;his slightly;, 
hesitant, sdf-efiadng manner, lie 
had enormous charm, width later -, 
served as his entrfe into the 
privQeged world denied to his more 
rude-mannered colleagues in the 
satire movement of the 1960s. 

ToDowing his debut in Oxford 
cabaret. Wells was introduced by. 
Peter Usbome into the dose rirde 
of friends then active in university 
magazines and theatre, which in¬ 
cluded Richard Ingrams, Andrew 
Osmond. Paul Foot and Willie 
Rushton- He played a major role in 
the launch of Usbomels Oxford 
satire magazine Mesopotamia, a 
precursor ofPrivafe Eye. 

On leaving Oxford. Wells, who 
had always wanted to reach, took a 
job as a -beak” in the - modern - 
languages department al Eton. He 

kept in touch with his friends, 
however, and contributed to the 
early issues of Private Eye under 
the pseudonym J. Campbell Mur¬ 
doch. He also appeared on stage at 
the opening night of the Establish¬ 
ment Club, getting back to Eton in 
time for.Early School at 7JOam. He 

left Eton after two years and joined 
the staff of Private Eye, working 
with Ingrams, Rushton, Pieter 
Cook. Barry Fantoni and Claud 
Cockbum. 

Despite his grand connections, 
Wells was always at the political 
Left, due partly to the influence of 

the former Daily Worker journalist 
Claud Cockbum. with whom in 
1966 he collaborated on a play. 
Listen to the Knocking Bird. per¬ 
formed at the Nottingham Play¬ 
house. then under the direction of 
John Neville. 

Wells was a natural collaborator 

in the theatre and on the page. In 
1964, following the arrival of the 
Labour Government, he and In¬ 
grams began producing Mrs Wil¬ 
son’s Diary in Private Eye. It 
continued until Harold Wilson's 
retirement in 1976. Prefaced by an 
atrociously ted poem, it portrayed 
Wilson as a Walter Mitiy trying 
vainly to ape Churchill and Kenne¬ 
dy, his admiring wife (Gladys), a 
homely Northern housewife bring¬ 
ing him cocoa and Wincamis Tonic 
Wuie. In 1967 Joan Lirtlewood 
commissioned a play based on the 
Diary, which opened at the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford, and later trans¬ 
ferred to the Criterion, where it ran 
for several months. 

Wells provided lyrics for the 
winy sung-and-dance routines 
which Lirtlewood demanded, and 
showed great skill in that depart¬ 
ment He iarer became a director of 
the Theatre Royal, Stratford, 
adapting Mrs Gaskell's Cranford 
for the stage, as well as writing The 
Projector, a play based on the 
Ronan Point scandal. 

Working in radio, theatre, tele¬ 
vision and journalism. Wells 
proved himself a jnck-of- aU-tmdes. 
He translated Danton’s Death and 
The Marriage of Figaro for the 
Royal National Theatre and direct¬ 
ed operas ai Glasgow and 
Birmingham, while also appearing 
in a number of plays both on stage 
and on television. Later he wrote a 
delightfully informal house history 
of the London Library, Rude 
Words 11991). and earlier this year 
published an anecdotal history of 
the House of Lords, which was 
widely praised. 

In 1980. at the beginning of 
Margaret Thatcher's king term of 
office, Wells rejoined his old con¬ 
frere Richard ingrains at Private 
Eye to work together with him on 
their most successful collaboration, 
the Dear Bill letters—a fortnightly 
commentary on political events 
seen through the eyes of the Prime 
Minister's husband, Denis. He was 
imagined as a P. G. Wodehouse 
character, interested mainly in golf 
and drinking (“snorts”, “nncrures* 
and "electric soup” were some of 
his pet names for alcoholic refresh¬ 
ment). The invented Denis bore 
tittle relation to the real person — a 
hard-headed and fairly shrewd 
businessman — bur later, possibly 
in response to pressure from the 
Tory party's image-makers, Denis 
began to play up to the popular 
image of the boozy, hen-pecked 
buffoon. 

Meanwhile. Wells had turned 
Denis into a popular cabaret act, 
and in 1962 he wrote a three-act 
farce. Anyone for Denis?, with 
himself in the lead. It was an 
instant hit and ran for more than a 
year at the Whitehall Theatre. So 
successful was n ihar the Thatchers 
themselves agreed to attend a 
special charity performance. But 
from this the}'emerged with gritted 
teeth and forced smiles. 

If none of Wells’s other ventures 
had quite so much acclaim, he was 
the last person to mind. He took on 
all manner of work, mainly to 
amuse himself and was never too 
concerned about success or failure. 

In 1982 he married Teresa 
Gatacre (nee Chancellor). She and 
their daughter survive him. 

RAFAEL CALZADA 

teak1. 

E*! 

* ! 
'V- 

press® 
at hone 

Rafael Jose Luis 
Fernandez de la 
Cabaday Ferrer, 

restaurateur, died on 
December 13 aged 83. He ~ 
was bom in Navia, Spain, 

onAngn8t30,1914. 

RAFAEL CALZADA was the 
last member of a distin¬ 
guished Galician family, se¬ 
nior ADC To the final Head of 
Government in Republican 
Spain and founder of the 
Restaurateurs Association of 
Great Britain. He - was - a> 
fighter by inclination and. in ; 
his early life, by occupation. 

As a seniar.officer, he fought 
to the last for the Republican 
cause in his native Spain but. 
having lost and vowed not to 
return to Franco^ Spain, he 
made a new life. with; ru»w : 
loyalties in England, coottn- • 
uing to fight batties tfoTJa- 
number of causes, hot Least fee 
British Testament trade. 

In his last years he liked tor" 
say that he'must be the ..fast 
surviving general bf the Span-: 
ish Civil War. He..was 
professional soldier, a gradu¬ 
ate of ffwmilhaiy academy at ; 
Zaragossa, and was at the 
centre of foe action throughout ; 
die war. He led a battalion 
during the defence of Madrid.: 
in 1936-37, after which be took . 
command of the 35th Brigade 
until foe end the war.-: 

Calzada supported Colonel.. 
Segismundo Casado’s ~coup- 
d'etat in March 1939. which-, 
ended the conmiutust-domK' 
nated regime of Juan Negrin.. 
Casado*s belief that he' could 
negotiate a -peaoe with foe 
nationalists so as to fight foe " 

common enemy of. commu¬ 
nism could not -be realised 
anfo after a period of fierce 
street fighting .with foe com- 

' rmmists, the Republican resis¬ 
tance colfiqjsed, the war ended 
.and Casado and his followers, 
including Galzada, sailed for 
England in a British warship. 

Bom- into. a., wdtknown 
politicalfamily' which had 
been granted a hereditary 
knighthood by the Emperor 
Charles V in 1530. Calzada 
hdieved he.^vas foe last sur¬ 
viving holder of the Order of 

- foe Golden Fleece. His unde, . 
of the same name, had been 
Governor: of Buenos Aires and 
his lather was Ambassador to 
Cuba. He was brought up in 
Cuba,, where foe family'had 
estates, by an English nanny. 

; ’ He retamed to take a law . 
degree1 jp^ Spam with the ; 

■ intenijant; of tfbilofoing^ his 
-father intothe diplomatic ser¬ 
vice;' Butfoie dv3 war prevent- - 
ed. this; when he readied 

England in March .1939, he 
was a refugee with no money 
and no job. — 

Yet he cut a romantic 
figure. With Ids dark good 
looks, heavy accent (which he 
never lost), aquiline nose and 
haughty demeanour, he was 
every inch ,fhe Spanish gran¬ 
dee. So it was not' entirely' 
surprising thatat this time he 
met and fell in love with Lucy 
Lay, a beautiful young En¬ 
glishwoman working at the 

: Royal institute, of fatemation- 
al Affairs. Tbey remained 
inseparable for more than fifty 
years- > 

; : Calzada was not above seek- 
' ing the htimblesf work, first as 
a bouncer and then as a 
dishwasher and kitchen por¬ 
ter at"’■a modest restaurant 

■ called the Chicken Inn. Before 
long, however, he was keeping. 
Ihe. books, and by tine means; 
or another this led to a book¬ 
keeping job at Le Caprice, 
followed by promotion to be 
manager of a sister restau¬ 
rant, . L’Ecu de France in 
Jemryn Street, far many years 
one of foe finest French restau¬ 
rants in London. 
...During this time Calzada 
was proving helpful to foe 
intelligence services, whowere 
anxiously watching Franco for 
any sign, of closer links with 
foe Axis powers. Besides the 
Spanish connection. L’Ecu 
provided further scope for 
intrigue and a lifetime's fasci¬ 
nation with foe intelligence 
services. The restaurant was a 
favourite with foe Free French 
during foe war, and spies had 
to fight for tahle space, with 
Calzada always able to ar¬ 

range a subtle alteration of the 
.table plan if MI5 required. 

In foe postwar, years, 
Calzada was managing direc¬ 
tor of Epicure Holdings, Sir 
Denys Lowson’s restaurant 
and hold group. In 1967, 
impatient with the Govern¬ 
ments lade of support for foe 
restaurant industry, he cajoled 
fellow restaurateurs into form¬ 
ing foe Restaurateurs Associ¬ 
ation, .of Great Britain. He was 
the first chairman and the first 
registered member, with Mme 
Pronier as his deputy. He was 
succeeded, in turn, by Robert 
Carrier and Pru Leith; today 
the association has 1,600 
members. 

Happily married though he 
was. Calzada enjoyed foe com¬ 
pany of men and was a 
dubman par excellence, being 
a memberof the Devonshire. 
East Indi&and Junior Carlton. ■ 
Over foe' years he became 
more right-wing than Franco 
himself and regulariy met 
with a group, including Jim¬ 
my Goldsmith arid Chapman 
Fincher, who earnestly be¬ 
lieved that sinister dements 
were seeking to undermine the 
British Government Nothing 
in his last years can have 
given Calzada greater plea¬ 
sure than the collapse of 
communism in the Soviet 
Union. When being rushed to 
hospital in the last moments of 
his Efe. he was asked by 
anxious paramedics if he was 
allergic to anything: “Penicil¬ 
lin and communism." came 
the crisp-reply. 

Rafael Cahada's wife died 
in 1996. There were no 
children. 

!'■ PROFESSOR ROBERT STEEL 

Jr 

Prof«sorRobcrt SteeL CBE, "• 
geographer, died on December 29 - . 
aged 82. He was born on July 3L - 

_r• 1915. •. • •• 

A MAJOR figure in "academic British 
geography far half a century,; Robert 
Steel was closely linked with Africa. With 
his gifts in administratis, he also filled 
many key rotes in higher educatiaru 

At Liverpool, where he was John 
Rankin: Professor of Geography. 1957-74,. 
he was successively Dean of foe Ftadty of 
Arts and Pn>Vice-CbanceDor. As Princi¬ 
pal of the University College of Swansea, 
1974-82, he brought to the direction of it 
his experience and humanity. As Vice- 
Chancellor of the University of Wales, 
19794E,- he-guided its fortunes with 
Consummate skill. - • . L.,- 

In retirement, he was chairman of the 
Wales Advisory BoardfarHiglter Educa-- 

doth; and of foe governors of Westfall 
College' of Higher Education, and a 
member of the Social Science Research 
Council and die council of the Open 
University. 

After graduating from Oxford in 1938 
on" "a Drapers*- Research Scholarship, 
Robert Walter Steel went to Sierra Leone 
and began a lifelong association with the 
African continent His style of geographi- 

:cal research:was in foe best traditions of 
personal involvement, fidd investigation 
and analysis: His concerns were always 
With the problems of people in undevel¬ 
oped parts of Africa, their use of land and 
the population1 pressures on them. 

Tn his presidential address to the 
Geographical Association in 1974, he 
urged his audience not to forget or under¬ 
estimate the problems of tile “have-nots". 
His nwssage amveyed a • sense of 
urgency, a commitment in do something 

about these problems, not simply study 
them. 

Bor the Institute of British Geographers 
Robert Steel was editor of its Transac¬ 
tions, 1951-60, and President in 1968: he 
served cm the executive committee of the 

■ Geographical Association, 1967-70, and 
was president in 1973. Other commit¬ 
ments included the British Council, the 

. Royal African Society and the Universi¬ 
ties Council for Adult Education. He also 
served on foe councils of foe universities 
of Lesotho and Swaziland and was 
founder president of the Commonwealth 
Geographical Bureau.. 

His strong religious beliefs were put 
into practice in all that he did. He was a 
gentleman and a scholar, always 
prepared to give time and encouragement 
to anyone who needed it 

He is survived by his wife Eileen, a son 
and two daughters. 

Retirements • 
from the Church 

The Rev Sarah Cawdell, Assistant 
Curate Bedroom St John {South¬ 
wark] to resign January IB. . 
The Rev Win Fish, Priestin- 
Charge, Newiyn St Newlyn, and 
Religious , Education Adviser. 
(Truro) retired December 3L~ 
The Rev Ivan LiDey. Pnest-in- 
Charge; Languid (SoutftweiJ) 
retire January 3L 
The' Rev-James MHeheMnnes, 
Vicar. TitchfieM St Vaer (Ports-. 
mouth) to retire January 3L 
The RevCurwen Ra wOnsan*. Rec¬ 
tor. Uky w Owipen and 
Nympsfiefcr (Gloucester) to wore 
January 31. 
The Rev Douglas Stevens.-Rertrov 
Woodstcav and PrksHrvCharge, 
Henan (Ely) to retire Jamaiy,31 on 

a« n) health grounds. . 
r- The Rev Shirley Smith. Team 

Chaplain, Portsmouth Hospitals 
(FlaTSffioutft) to resign January 3j. 

l- - TOT Rev. RWtaid ; 
liams. Vicar, 
(BinniaghamJ to renre Aprils - 

University news 
Oxford 
The Queen ’s College 
Tosctelarships 
Adam Jeremy Silver, formerly Ot 
Albatiy College. London ■ 
Tuan Beng .sag* formerly of. 
TfemsttefcJonforCottepe. Singapore 
Liujan Sulejmanovle. fonnerty of 
Chetantam^UdlestoUege 
Emile Charles _Hemy ^.Sytes, 
formerly of _ Royal. Belfast 
Academical lnsUtudon 
Soo Chum ran. 

.-aenssrssBsarii 
Sale Grammar Schoou -• 
Christopher : ^Gfflrtoq. .Ttmwoa 
fornoenj.- 61 watford. Boys 
ft ram mar School- .> • - 
Andrew John vto<wi..*nn«riy of 
The King's school, Chester 
Adam ftarvCT TOUtoilter, fonnerty 
ot Stokes ley School 

. Christopher James Woolf, roimeny- 
pf Bradford GradUlUtr SChOOl 

To tsdribWoos 
juGdide Emile Barbour, farmcriy Of 
smmfohJHjgfaSdBx>l 
PfcJJy Clementina Bayty, fomedy of 
Si Marys VI- -Axm .Cdtege. 
Middlesteougb : , 
paraftWCfaltg EertSdd. fonferiycf . 
Maadie^CSriVHigh Sdwojl^j. 
-fhcrkk-Wnferd Dennison, formerly 

of Qneen Elizabeth Crammer School 
. gSaclcbuni 
Naihjm TXnA.worih, formerly of Not- 
tmghyn High School 
Victoria Jane Dutchman-Smith, for- 
meriy of Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
SdKXd.Pmrith 
Patrick Alexander Lewis Foster, for¬ 
merly of Repfon School v 
Hayaatun Isbart. formeriy of Godol- 
piuii ^ Laiymer School, London 
Anna Katrma Rose Lacy, formeriy of 
Sacred Heart Comprehensive School, 
NewtasdeuponTyw 
Mark Robert Lewis, formerly of King 
EdwartTs School. BirmmEhain. 
tt-HLam JTwmas Wardo. famKriyof 
Dulwich College 
Helm Louise Munn. formerly of 
Oidtenhara Larfles’ Caflefle 
FI if Pirgoru. formerly of IQngstm 
College of Further Education 

-Craig Robert Rcwefl, farmeiiji of 
Thomas Tdfard School. Tdfbrd 
Tbrsten RriL formeriy of Gymna¬ 
sium Haren I...W • 
Simon James Rerwwthy. formerly of 
Leys Sdioot. Cambridge 
Tobias Walter Sdmh&Qcven. foo> 
xntafr offttros^J^gp-Gymoa^^ 

' Brake! 1. -• '' . • 
'NVMis-- Seymour: ' formerly of 

. Rajgaie Grammar School 
. David John Smallbane, fonmrriy of 
Watford Grammar School for Bl^s 
Jake Sudbery. formerly of Bury 

Paul Anthony Scanner, formeriy of 
Bohon School Boys' Division 
Mariefle Jane Sutherland, formeriy 
of Hmkpoci VI Jbrm CoOege 
Boa Ernest Westaway. formerly of 
Malvern College 
Alistair James Willey, formerly of 
Leicester Grammar School 
Dylan Llyr. WOliants, formerly of 
YsjjdJ Morgan Uwyd, Wracham 
Julian Hi^h. Warwick Wortjy. Ibr- 
OTer!)' of Tonbridge School 
To college hnraarks 
Matthew Paul Goff, formerly of 
BradflcW Cblfcgc 
Ian Kul Marsan, formerly of 
Hazdwkk School Crawlar 
Qflrp Elirabeth Martin, formerly of 
Cross Keys CoOege, Gwent 
Andrew James ftaltnan, formerly ctf 
MiDfiddScbod 
Kerry Rees, formeriy of Cyferfhfo 

.High School Mertbyr Tydfil 
Alistair James WiBcy, formerly of 
tdeeaerGrammarSdwwf- - - 

'Paul' .Mark Williams, formerly-of 
-GubdeySdhdol • 

MAJOR-GENERAL RICHARD 
CLUTTERBUCK 

Major-General Richard 
Qutierbuck. CB, OBE, 

Engmeerin-Chief (Anny), 

1968-70, and Reader in 
International Politics at 

Exeter University, 1972-82, 
died on January 6 aged 

80. He was born on 
November 22,1917. 

RICHARD CLUTTERBUCK 
enjoyed a combination of two 
lives. After a military career, 
in which he readied the rank 
of major-general as Engineer- 
rn-Chief of the Army, and 
subsequently Senior Army In¬ 
structor at the Royal College of 
Defence Studies, he embarked 
on what turned out to be an 
outstanding record of success 
in academe. As a lecturer in 
International ft&tics at Exeter 
University, he became a writ¬ 
er, lecturer, broadcaster and 
consultant with an interna¬ 
tional reputation as one of the 
leading academic experts on 
political conflict — the whole 
spectrum of the widening use 
of terrorism and guerrilla 
warfare in world politics. 

His two careers were closely 
linked. In his 35 years as a 
soldier, he developed academ¬ 
ic interests, teaching at the 
Staff College, Camber] ey, 
J953-56; at the US Army 
Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 1961-63; and at die 
Royal College of Defence 
Studies in Bdgrave Square. 
London, 1970-72 He was per¬ 
sonally involved in counter- 
terrorist activity in Trieste. 
1945; Palestine, 1946-47; and 
Malaya. 1956-58; and in 1966, 
he wrote perhaps the best of 
his twenty books. The Long 
Long War, based upon his 
experience and later research 
after serving as GSOl on the 
Director of Operations’s staff 
in Kuala Lumpur during the 
final derisive phase of the 
campaign in Malaya. 

His derision to seek an 
academic career, when he 
eventually retired from mili¬ 
tary service, occurred almost 
by chance. While he was at 
Fori Leavenworth, the Viet¬ 
nam War was at its height, 
and he became a popular 
lecturer among the American 
military establishments on 
how the British had beaten the 
Chinese Communists in the 
Malayan jungles a few years 
earlier. 

With his first-hand know¬ 
ledge of the Briggs Flan. 

which had led to the British 
victory, his advice was avidly 
sought. It happened that his 
wife had to go home to 
England for three months to 
look after their three sons 
during the long summer holi¬ 
days. While she was away, he 
filled in fas evenings as a pan¬ 
time tutor at Park College, 
Missouri, which he enjoyed- 
immensely. During his last 
five years in the Army, he 
found the time to write his 
thesis for his PhD, which he 
was awarded in 1971 by 
London University, the year 
before he retired. 

Joining Exeter University in 
1972 as a senior lecturer in 
Political Conflict, he began a 
series of more than 600 exter¬ 
nal lectures, about half of 
which were to police and 
business courses, while the 
other half were to courses of 
US graduates and undergrad¬ 
uates studying tn the UK, 
including Masters of Business 
Administration and of Public 
Administration, He was a 
frequent speaker at the For¬ 

eign Office Conference Centre 
at Wilton Park. In addition, he 
made some 120 broadcasts an 
TV and on radio. 

Each year he carried out 
overseas lecture tours or con¬ 
sultancies on political and 
security risks for ' some 15 
multinational corporations 
and five governments. The last 
of tiiese was during 1990 in 
Moscow to discuss co-opera¬ 
tion between the super-powers 
and Western Europe in the 
fight against drug trafficking 
and terrorism. 

In 1975, he became a mem¬ 
ber of the BBCs General 
Advisory Council His work 
included reviewing highly 
controversial programmes, 
and in his second three years, 
he was chairman of the sub¬ 
committee selecting candi¬ 
dates for the advisory council. 

He joined the board of 
Control Risks in 1977, and in 
the ten years that he was with 
the company, he saw a twenty¬ 
fold growth, making it the 
market leader in political risk 
and security consultancy. 

When he retired from teach¬ 
ing at Exeter in 1983. he was 
granted an honorary research 
fellowship during the tenure 
of which he carried on his 

, consultancies, fas overseas re¬ 
search visits, teaching groups 
of US students from Pennsyl¬ 
vania University, and com¬ 
pleting 11 of his 20 books, the 
last of which. Families, Drugs 
and Crime is to be published 
posthumously this year. 

Richard Lewis Clutterbuck 
was the son of Colonel L Stl. 
R Clutterbuck. Educated at 
Radley College. Royal Mili¬ 
tary Academy, Woolwich, and 
Pembroke College, Cam¬ 
bridge, he was commissioned 
into the Royal Engineers in 
1937. His war sendee took him 
to France. Sudan and Ethio¬ 
pia, the Western Desert and 
Italy. At the end of the war he 
served in Germany, Trieste 
and Palestine. 

After attending the Staff 
College as a student in 194S, 
his first staff appointment was 
as GS02 Staff Duties in the 
War Office. By 1951, he was 
commanding 4th Field Squad¬ 
ron RE of 7th Armoured 
Division in Germany, which 
he left in 1953 to return to the 
Staff College as an instructor. 
Three years later, he went to 
Malaya, where he became 
fascinated with counter-terror¬ 
ism. He was appointed OBE 
for his services. 

The year 1958 saw him 
commanding 32nd Engineer 
Regiment during ihe nuclear 
tests on Christmas Island, and 
in 1961 he began his tour as the 
British instructor at Fort Leav¬ 
enworth. A more routine post¬ 
ing followed In 1964 as the 
colonel in the War Office 
responsible for the careers of 
Sapper officers. It was mitigat¬ 
ed by a sabbatical year in 1965 
as a student at the. then, 
Imperial Defence College in 
Bel grave Square. 

His last three appointments 
in the Army were: Chief 
Engineer in Far East Land 
Forces, 1966-68, as a brigadier; 
Engineer-in-Chief in the Min¬ 
istry of Defence. J968-70, as a 
major-general; and, finally. 
Senior Army Instructor. 1970- 
72, at the Royal College of 
Defence Studies. On his 
retirement, he was appointed 
CB, and Colonel Comman¬ 
dant of the Royal Engineers. 

He married Angela Muriel 
Barford in 1948. She and their 
three sons survive him. 

“ALKESTIS” 
FIRST PERFORMANCE 

Rutland Boughioa's A/tesris was given tor rhr 
first nmr in London at Govent Garden last 
night with decided success. The composer 
conducted wee Mr. Pin. who was unwell, and 
Miss Kathleen Davis, who took the part of the 
Handmaid at Glastonbury, took die place of 
Miss Eda Bennie at die last moment 

Those who heard this opera will probably 
have had two strong impressions. Fust, of the 
stately grace of die chorus. They did not 
always know their music exactly, as was 
perhaps natural, but they made ir sound 
muskaL which was the inqxmanr thing. We 
should be inclined to attribute this in great 
part to the libretto; Professor Gilbert Murray's 
words are always fell of life and poetry, and 
though we seldom heard them, they no doubt 
made all the difference tn the chorus, for it is 
impassible to make dead words live. One 
thinks of a Grade chorus as a flywheel which 
keeps the driving force of emotkxi steady by its 
tranquillizing platitudes. But this translation 
substitutes for such tags lines like “Thy death 
is a song and a fullness of fameTill thehean of 
the singer is left desrnrfess,*'and that is worth 
singing. The impressive thing is die continu¬ 
ous presence of die chorus more than what 
they ring; the action of the protagonists gains 

ON THIS DAY 

January 12,1924 

Rutland Boughton (1878-1960) had an 
unorthodox career. His hope of establishing a 
land of English Bayreuth at Glastonbury 
never came to fruition. His best known opera. 
The Immortal Hour, ran for some time in 

London, but Alkestis made less impact, 

much in grandeur from taking plaoe before so 
many, and aur feelings in intensity from 
seeing others moved. 

The other tmpirasion is of the wholeness of 
die part of Alkestis as taken by Mme. Clare 
Scrota. Her dear, foil woke inveroed the music 
wiih real inieresi. her enunciation was so good 
diar for the first time in the evening we felr as if 
actually in the same room wiih the actors, and 
she indulged in rto needless gesture, so that 
every motion tnkt The music she is given to 
ring does not really rise to the situation; in fad 
that is not the virtue of Mr Boughton’S music 
in generaLIi can hardly be said to charaaerizE 

Apollo or Thanatos, and Herakks’s music 
would be better suited to Thersiies. Its virtue is 
its inoffensive usefulness; it is never inappro- 
priaie and seldom obtrusive; the opening scene 
between Apollo and Thanatos, where we want 
to glean as much as we can of the reason for a 
man’s permitting the wife be loved to die for 
him, but could hear nothing, was an exception. 

Mr. Hyde’s beautiful voice made die pan of 
Admetus ring true m the second act, especially 
when he lamented with the chorus. The scene 
with Pheres is too tong; a quarrel between 
relations ala funeral is perhaps true to fife, but 
not a thing to dwell on. Mr Parker is eminently 
suited by tuba-like voice for Herakles; one 
could wish there were some way of showing cm 
the stage tint a man was enjoying the good 
tilings of life without having to exhibit him as 
vulgarly drunk. A word should be said for 
MissLeirwn.as Admetus’ssoniherinierpreta- 
tks] was simple and true. 

We are not sure that Euripedes does not 
contribute more than all the rest to the making 
of this opera. He is so simple and direct These 
things are — that is what one feels. And all the 
things he thinks of when the moment comes to 
say goodbye, what we do think of but cant 
express. And Death heading the procession. 
We seem to get such a sweep of fedmg by such 
very simple means. 
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HIGH AND 
MIGHTY 

SHIPSHAPE 
Paul Standbridge takes 

stock of rivals in 
, „ . Whitbread yacht race 

Does ballooning PArc,7 
offer more than 
hot aii? 
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PLUS 
Reports and scores from all the 
Premiership football matches 
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PRETENDERS TO THE CROWN SLIP BACK IN TITLE RACE 

*73 

Flowers, the Blackburn goalkeeper, dives in vain as Sturridge strikes the first of his two goals at Pride Park yesterday. The result left Manchester United seven points dear. Photograph: Marc Aspland 
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By Oliver Hoix _ 
. FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
V. 
S1T IS no longer enough, it 
seems, forMancfttsterllnited 
to get one good result every 
weekend. As the. champion¬ 
ship flows inexorably back 
towards Old Trafford. their 
forlorn challengers have de-. 
vdoped a habit of hastening 
the inevitable. Yesterday, 
against a Derby County team , 
riven by injuiy and suspen¬ 
sion, it was the turn of 
Blackburn Rovers to oblige-. 

The team that could have 
cut United's lead at the top of 
the FA Carling Premiership to; 
five points dominated a fast- 
flowing, entertaining game at .• 
Pride Phrk. But a combination 

. of- profligate finishing and 
Made defending contrived to 

|J hand a victory to Derby that 
left Blackburn stuck in third 
place and die champions sev- 

i en points in front of Chelsea. 
Two goals from Dean 

Sturridge and a late third 
from Paulo Wanchope, that 
snufled out the hope Chris 
Sutton had given the visitors 

i with a precise glancing header 
four minutes .from the final, 
whistle, presented Derby's 

proud unbeatenrecord at 
Pride Park, moved them into 
sixth, place and boosted their 
hopes of securing an unlikely. 
Uefa Cup position. 

\ For those entertaining lin¬ 
gering hopes, that United can 

, Be caught, though, it is almost 
time to give up the ghost 
Their manager, Alex Fergu¬ 
son, spofce oooe abputBIack- 
bum'havirig “to do a Devon 
Loch" to lose the championr 
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ship. They may nottoe that 
. doseto the finishing line yet. 
but it already feels as though 
they would heed to be taken, 
.out and shat to stop them 
winning the title. '■ 

• “Today’s result affects die 
title race quite considerably/ 
Roy Hodgson, the Blackburn 
manager, said, increases 
their lead and, with Ifi march¬ 
es left, they have got a healthy 

We can only draw 
from the fact that 

other teams have squandered 
commanding leads in the past 

“I am not suggesting for one 
minute that . Manchester Uni¬ 
ted will do that, but while hope 
exists we will continue to live 
in hope. Our dissatisfaction 
today is dissatisfaction with 
our performance rather than 
cfissatisfoction with the league 
table. United have established 
their supremacy at the mo¬ 
ment, though, and they look 
like they are invincible." 

Blackburn began with an 
authority of tbeir own yester¬ 
day. In the early stages, they 
looked as though they might 
rip a scratch Derby. side, 
missing Srefano Eranio, Lee 
Caxsley, Christian Da£Dy and 
Danyi Powell, to pieces but 
GaUacher shat straight at 
Ptiom in file second .minute 

when a one-two with Sutton 
left him dear and Hendry's 
diving header was pushed 
around the post by the goal¬ 
keeper three minutes later. 

Thereafter. Blackburn 
struggled to breach Derby's 
bade line and, at the other end. 
Sturridge, Wanchope and 
Baiano proved too powerful a 
cocktail for the visitors to 
defuse. They had tally tost 
once away from home this 
season before yesterday — to 
United — but by half-time 
Derby had all but condemned 
them to their third defeat of 
the season. 

The opening goal came in 
the fifteenth minute with Der¬ 
by’s first attack. Blackburn 
failed to dear a Baiano cross¬ 
shot and. when Hunt headed 
it bade in, Wanchope scooped 
it on. to Sturridge^ who ran on 
to the bounang ball and 

struck it right-footed past the 
advancing Flowers. He ran 
towards toe corner flag, pull¬ 
ing the comers of his mouth 
with his fingers to emphasise 
his smile. 

Five minutes before half¬ 
time, after Blackburn had 
failed to make any impression 
on a Derby side content to sit 
back, soak up pressure and 
wait for the chance to counter¬ 
attack. Sturridge struck again. 
This time, it was Croft who 
failed to dear and Baiano who 
made him pay. He scurried 
past tiie stumbling left back 
and played a short pass to 
Sturridge. whose snap-shot 
was deflected past Flowers by 
Hendry. 

The second half followed 
much the same pattern. Black- 
bum pressing but creating 
little from a sterile midfield 
and Derby moving forward 
when they could. Henchoz 
missed one glorious chance to 
pull a goal bade when he 
volleyed Sutton's fine headed 
lay-off over the bar from ten 
yards out in the 65th minute 
and, two minutes later, Sutton 
himself was denied when 
Pbom blocked his shot with 
his right foot 

Sutton finally reduced the 
arrears with a fine glancing 
header from FlhcrofiTs chip in 
die 87th minute but. when 
play moved up to die other 
end, Sherwood became locked 
in a grotesque dance with 
Wanchope as the ball bobbled 
around their waists. When, 
finally, h dropped, the Costa 
Rican was the first to react and 
he volleyed the ball past 
Flowers from dose range. 

Arsenal take honours-28 
United march on__ 29 
Nationwide League_30 
Scottish commentary_31 

•Afterwards, Smith was 
asked what it was like manag¬ 
ing the mercurial Wanchope 
when the team was under the 
cosh. “Exactly .what it is like 
when you're not under the 
cosh." he said. "He drives you 
round the bend."' 
DERBY COUNTY (4-3-1-2) MPoom— 0 
YcAs, I sunac. S EhM (sub: R Witonc,, 
■iemrj. C PawS — J Larsen. J htirn, G 
Rtwefl — F Bamo — D Stumdge (cub. 0 
Burton 881. P W&nctnpe 
BLACKBURN ROVERS 1*4-7) 7 Fkmen. 
—J Kama, S Henchoz. t Herafcy. Q Croft 
(air J WHOM. 80) — S Rlptey. G FttaotL T 
SwuracO. D Out! — C Simon, K Gstachw 
RritrettGPoL 
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By David Hands 
RUQBY CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON Scottish taped to bear 
today that Bath have imposed a 
long suspension on the player 
whose bite left one of their flankers 
requiring 2S stitches m an. ear 
wound amid facing the possibflily of 
cosmetic surgery. The incident 
occurred in tire Tetley's Bitter. Cup 
game between the dubs at the 
Recreation Ground on Saturday, 
and has ted to a demand for 
fjflpnrial compensation fbc Simon-. 

Fern the injured play**- ... • --- 
JUmdbn-'Scottish officials, were 

dismayed yesterday *af BatfrS.v 

investigation had yet to uncover the 
gtoJty party; they believe they know 
who was responsible for the 

Fcrin, 26; wlfo joined Scottish 
from Manly, the Sydney dub. last 
November, was playing his first 
senior game in toe Exiles’ bade row 
during flie postponed fourth-round 
tie, which Batoeveptually wunby a 
single point The. incident occurred 
after a swscram want down late ia 
j3he'6rsf.batt;Fetm emerged bleed- 
rng hadlyrlhis bead, was bandaged. 

but'he eventually left the field with 
15 minutes remaining. 

He went to Roehamptoq Hospi¬ 
tal cm Saturdays night mid returned 
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there yesterday, to establish wheth¬ 
er toe wound was . infected and 

-whether- a skin graft would be 
tired. Meanwhile, three Bath 

earned out an investiga¬ 

tion among their players, the results 
of which should be known today. 

“Ifs for them to identify the 
player," Richard Yerbury, the 
London Scottish chief executive, 
said yesterday. *[We have strong 
vfews about who it is, but let’s see if 
they can do their own homework. It 
would be far better if the player 
himself put his hand up, even if it 
meant the end of bis career." 

"London Scottish are disappoint¬ 
ed no Bath player has as yet been 
willing to accept responsibility for 

the incident," a dub statement said. 
“We expect Bath to complete their 
investigation as soon as possible, 
identify the player and propose the 
appropriate punishment. We would 
expect a lengthy ban, for a mini¬ 
mum of 12 months, together with 
financial compensation." 

Tony Swift, the Bath chief execu¬ 
tive. said his dub was treating the 
incident “with the seriousness it 
deserves. If the issue can be solved, 
we will do something as soon as we 
can, but we have to be very careful 
both regarding the rights of the 
player injured, the two duhs and 
any accustom made against any of 
our players” 
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/REUTERS 

Blair ‘roadshow’ to sell reforms 
a Ministers raised the prospect of means-testing for virtually 

all state benefits—although they prefer to talk about “affluence 
testing". High earners, already braced for the possible taxation 

of child benefit, could lose disability benefits, while maternity 

benefit may be capped. 
Harriet Harman, the Social Security Secretary, said: "There 

has been a shift in the soda! security spending away from the 

poorest towards those further up the income scale... I'm sure 

that that cant be right".Page i 

Defiant Cook plans to marry 
B Robin Cook declared his love for Gaynor Regan and 
announced that they intend to get married when his divorce is 
completed. She will accompany die Foreign Secretary on an 

official trip to the White House this week.Page I 

Peace talks resume 
The Stormont peace talks resume 
today having received a timely 
boost when the Progressive 
Unionist Party abandoned its 
threat to stay away. The latest 
victim of sectarian killings was 
the husband of Gerry Adams's 
niece.Pages t. 2 

Robinson questions 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymas¬ 
ter General, faces Commons 
questions this week for the first 
time since the controversy over 
his offshore trust began ...Page 2 

Girl dies in brawl 
Rachel Long. 20. was srabbed to 
death and her first-dare compan¬ 
ion seriously hurt after a brawl 
involving 40 people broke out at a 
country' pub.Page 3 

Dome denial 
Peter Mandetsnn denied claims 
by Stephen Bayley. the Dome's 
former creative director, that he 

had behaved like a "dictator" over 
the project.Page 4 

Television ‘cleared’ 
The recent arrival of television on 
one of the world's most remote 
islands suggests watching does 
not make children violent, a srudy 
claims.PageS 

‘Shackled’ mayor 
The elected London mayor pro¬ 
posed by the Government will 
have none of the sweeping pow¬ 
ers of .American city mayors, a 
report says.Page 6 

Cambridge rap 
Cambridge is wooing black and 

Asian teenagers with a "youth 
speak" prospectus that empha¬ 
sises most of its srudents are 
"completely normal", and enjoy' 
short university terms.Page 7 

Taxing traffic 
John Prescott's plans to reduce 
traffic congestion are likely to fail 
unless he taxes company car 
spaces and charges motorists for 
driving in city centres, a former 
adviser said.PageS 

Asian rescue ‘wrong’ 
The US Senate banking commit¬ 
tee's Republican chairman said a 
White House/IMF Asia rescue 
package was against the US nat¬ 
ional interest.Page 10 

Tokyo loves Blair 
Tony Blair worked adoring To¬ 
kyo crowds as if running for elec¬ 
tion. public outbreaks of "Blair 
fever" greeting his every 
move.Page II 

Euro court battle 
Four professors, arguing that the 
euro robs them of their basic 
rights, today go to a German 
court ro try to stop European 
economic and monetary 
union.Page 13 

New Gandhi icon 
Sonia Gandhi, a new icon of Indi¬ 
an politics, ended seven years of 
silence after the assassinarion of 
her husband Rajiv to enter the 
election fray.Page 14 

Warm Britain rivals Mediterranean 
■ Britain enjoyed record January temperatures over the 
weekend with a warm spell that is expected to last until 
Wednesday. Much of the country rivalled the Mediterranean 
yesterday with temperatures around 16C. Surfers who crowded 
beaches in Devon and Cornwall were delighted but melting 
snow in Scotland left skiers despondent.Page I 

Tens of thousands of people were left homeless after an earthquake struck China's northern Hebei province. Page 1! 

BUSINESS 

Double success: Boots the Chem¬ 
ist wants to capitalise on the suc¬ 
cess of its Advantage loyalty card 
and combine it with the Mediiink 
card it issues to those buying 
prescriptions.Page 48 

On its way: One of the most impor¬ 
tant projects in the government Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative — the £214 
million Norfolk & Norwich Hospi¬ 
tal — was approved.Page 48 

Damages daim: The founder of 
Quadrant Healthcare is claiming 

an estimated £10 million in com¬ 
pensation and damages from the 
Cambridge drug development 

company.Page 45 

Asian partners: The UK can form 
business partnerships with China 
and Japan, says the President of the 
Board of Trade.Page Ab 

Brawn study: In our serialisation 
of the Chancellor's biography. Paul 
Routledge tells how Gordon Brown 
became a “victim of his own reti¬ 
cence" when rumours spread about 
his personal life-Page 17 

Ocean riches: Huge reserves of 
valuable minerals are about to be 
scooped from the ocean floor. Nigel 
Hawkes reports.Page 15 

Alzheimer’s: Scientists are gening 
closer to understanding Alz¬ 
heimer's disease.Page 15 

Swinging In: Sportmax has designs 
on a Swinging London revival, 
says Grace Bradberry-Page 16 

Mefvyn Bragg: “In America, there 
is a massive body of opinion calling 
for compensation for the descen¬ 
dants of slaves. I think the sum 
being asked for is roughly £60,000 
a descendant".Page IS 

Dome rivals: Imaginative millenni¬ 
al projects all over Britain, such as 
the one at Rotherham, are going to 
provide stiff competition for the 
Greenwich dome.Page 18 

Entertaining duo: "I left the theatre 
feeling I had enjoyed an hour or so 
of civilised fun " Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale on the latest West End show 
from Kit and the Widow ...Page 19 

Jazz legend: Humphrey Lyttelton 
celebrated his golden jubilee as a 
bandleader with a concert that 
brought together many of his old 
friends....Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Gillian Wearing: why 
her new exhibition will 
make you think again 
about modem art 

■ LAW 
When a child is killed, 
but no one is charged 
with murder or 
even manslaughter 

Football: Blackburn Rovers's 
hopes of dosing the gap at the top 
of the FA Carling Premiership suf¬ 
fered a setback when they lost 3-1 to 
Derby County-Page 25 

Cricket The latest teething prob¬ 
lem to hit England's West Indies 
tour came when the pitch for the 
opening match in Jamaica was de¬ 
clared unlit..Page 26 

Swimming: Paul Palmer remains 
Great Britain's best hope of a med¬ 
al in the world championships that 

begin in Perth today.Page 27 

Rugby union: A lengthy ban is the 
only course open to the game’s 

authorities when they identif) the 
culprit in the biting incident that 
left a London Scottish player need¬ 
ing surgery after the match at Bath 
on Saturday.. Page 34 

Schools sport: Winchester College 
underlined that it is possible to 
combine academic excellence with 
sporting success ii> the Knole Run 
cross-country rare.-Page 36 

Safflng: Paul Standbridge, the skip¬ 

per of Merit Cup. reports on the 
fourth-leg trials and tribulations 
in die Whitbread Round the World 
Rare__—Page 37 

3,10, II. 27, 47.49. Bonus: 8. Three 
tickets shared Saturdays £83 mil¬ 
lion jackpot Thirty-four tickets 
matched five numbers and the 
bonus ball, winning £75,902; M>18. 
players each won £1.584 with five; 
58.766 won £60 with four. 

Preview: Robert Carlyle in an 
Eighties' Edinburgh crime drama, 
Looking After Jo Jo (BBC2. 9pmJ. 
Review: Matthew Bond enjoys Par¬ 
kinson's return.. „ Pages 46,47 

Wisdom from the East 
Mr Blair can wrest back the initia¬ 
tive. In Northern Ireland, and on 

welfare, he appears to know his 
own mind.Page 21 

Power failure at the UN 
Saddam Hussein's defiance is 
only the most dangerous example 
of a crippling decline in the UN's 
authority-.Page 21 

Boxed in 
The red briefcase had its faults but 
at least there was a physical limit to 
the paperwork that could be stuffed 
in it..  Page 21 

PETER RIDDELL 
Britain has had 21 Foreign Secre¬ 
taries since 1945. of whom at least 
four besides Robin Cook probably 
had been adulterers. In no case was 
their public performance 
affected.....-.Page 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
At a private view of Painting is a 
Pastime, the exhibition of Winston 
Churchill's paintings, it was a nice 
touch that his favourite cham¬ 
pagne was served at the 
reception...... Page 20 

PAUL BEW 
.The recent revelation of the surpris¬ 
ingly Unionist “Blair plan" for 

Northern Ireland has provoked a 
sharp reaction from the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment, rhe SDLP and. above alt 

Sinn Fein.Page 20 

c.-11 l 

John Weils, writer, actor and 
director, Major-General Richard 
Ctatterbudt, writer, lecturer and 

broadcaster...Page 23 

Hindley’s life detention as constitu¬ 
tional issue; Churchill as wartime 

inspiration;. litter on Mount Ever¬ 
est film rensorehip—.Page 21 

There is a lot of apologising for the 
past butone.group has been silent 
the former Italian Communists., 
now the "Party of the Democratic" 

[JLeft. iLseems they prefer t&Jbrget 
dupiidty and hitman rights abuses 
— n Giomale (Milan) 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,686 

ACROSS—1 Leave secretively from 
Embankment, quietly 
crossing City area (6). 

4 Forcefully put one's foot down 
before oriental flight (Sj. 

10 Prevent a couple of new drivers 
landing on trees (9). 

11 Bring success lo expedition (5). 
12 Overprotect the kids’ mother (5). 
13 Reminiscent of Morse's last case 

W). 
14 Foresaw opposing head being 

taken in b> detectives (I I). 

ib Source of cum required for horse 
|3J. 

15 Milkon this is regularly available 
(3). 

20 Accomplice of crook freed at once 
111). 

22 Everything 1 concealed in old- 
fashioned mattress (91. 

23 It sounds like swell material (5). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20,685 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

24 Serviceman requiring a doctor 
during exercise (5). 

25 Like travellers, one can rave 
about the East (9). 

26 US her job to supply the board 
with accommodation (S). 

27 Musical performer better on 
piano (b). 

DOWN — 1 Expert pinching final 
article is accused (9). 

2 Headgear worn by peer nr in¬ 
dividual in court fii- 

3 Filthy place at end or road with 
poor \ isihifity <5). 

5 Old Harry 's address? And here he 
is*. 14.2.3.5). 

6 Treat badly Gcurge Frederick's 
daughter, say (9>. 

7 Mournful English present left 
mostly about one t?). 

S Provide pmper directions for .< 
Staff (5). 

9 Decide it's lipstick, say. on new 
denims (4.2.4.-I). 

15 Red colouring of carbonaceous 
rock spread over ridge (9>. 

17 Warder — one grumbling about 
'ot weather: (9). 

19 Knight errants power over a 
youth at home (7). 

21 A pound added in money earlier 
than 14 (7). 

22 Through which we we a child in a 
stream (r). 

23 One may be Fired, covering for a 
nut (5). 
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□ General; early ram over England and 
Wale& should die nut aflhough southern 
cour.iras oi England writ probably way cloudy 
wiih local mrsi and drizzle Central and 
northern England and Wales should become 
brighter Eastern Scotland should also be 
mosfly dry with sunshine at 1 mas but western 
SloUand and Northern Ireland mil have 
squally showers, heavy and thundery locally, 
vrth bnet brghl intervals Mild 

□ London, SE England: a cloudy Stan with 
drude but a bnghier altemoon Moderate, 
southerly wind Max 13C (SEP). 

G E Anglia, Midland*, E, NE 4 Cent N 
England: generally dry wtfi sunny spells 
Wind moderate, southerly. Mr* MC (57FV 

□ Cent S&SW England, Channel Isles, S 
Wales: cloudy wth drzzle Moderate >o fresh 
rou[hefty wmd Max 13C (55R 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake District 
Isle of Man: mud and mostly dry wrth sunny 
spells Perhaps sheuvers Wind moderate 10 

fresh, southerly. Max 13C (55F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrth. NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: dry morning with sunny 
spells but clouding over with chance at 
showers. Fresh to strong southwest wind 
Max 11C (52F) 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: wndy at fast 
with showers and sunny spells. Heavier and 
more frequent showers later. Strong, occa¬ 
sionally gale torce. southwest wind. 
Max 11C 152R 

□ Northern Ireland: sunshine and showers, 
some heavy Wmd fresh, southerly 
Ma». 1 tC {MR 

□ Republic of Ireland: doudy. outbreaks of 
rain. Brighter later. Winds strong, southerly 
Mild Max 12C15-JF) 

□ Outlook: unsettled, outbreaks of ram 
Brighter but crxjier on Wednesday 
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Arrowing in on game with a language of its own 
'■T ▼hen I entered the 

% A / garage for my first 
l/w dans lesson. Keith 
▼ ▼ turned and gripped 

my shoulders and stared me in the 
eye as he spoke. Some kind of 
darts huddle. ‘I've forgotten more 
than you'll ever know about darts', 
says this darting poet and dream¬ 
er. ‘I’m giving to you some of my 
darts knowledge’. 

M... Keith talked of such things 
as the address of the board and 
gracing the och£ and the sincerity 
of the dart. Oh yes. and clinicim. 
He then went on to tell me 
everything he knew about the 
game. It look IS seconds." 

Thus spoke Sam in Martin 
Amiss novel. London Fields. 
highlighting one of (he fundamen¬ 
tal drawbacks to darts: it is one of 
the least complicated games in the 
world. That is far from saying that 
it is also one of the easiest, but 
everyone knows that all you do is 
count yourself down from 501 and 
complete your score on a double. 

The game is all about throwing 
darts — good dans, bad darts, 
brilliant darts — but once you 
have said that there is not much 
more to say. Not that that both¬ 
ered the 3.000 spectators who 
packed the Lakeside Leisure 
Centre. Frimley Green. Surrey, for 
each of the past ten days to share 
noisily in the dip and sigh of every 
dan at the 21st Embassy world 
championship. 

Darts culture lacks the depth of. 
say. cricket or rugby union, whose 
rules (sorry, cricket. Lows) are so 
numerous and arcane that many 
exponents cannot explain them. 
But the very bizarreness of their 
language gives players, commen¬ 
tators and spectators something to 
talk about and adds richness to 
the spectacle. 

By comparison, the language of 
darts is impoverished, which is 
why it is so important that every 
word in its lexicon has maximum 
impact. Nobody ever gives more 
feeling to a mere number than a 

Simon Wilde on changing times as 

darts stages a world championship 

darts referee when he rolls his 
tongue around “wun-humdred- 
an-ayteer, although Martin 
Fitzmaurice made great strides 
during the past week with **wun- 
humdred-an-/ow/aer 

This approach could equally be 
applied to sports such as Amis’* 
beloved tennis {“Gaaaaame... to 
Rusedski!") but it is less necessary. 
There are so many more ways of 
hitting a tennis baU than throwing 
a dart. Watching from amid the 
throng the first of the semi-finals 
on Saturday, between Colin 
Monk, of England, and Ray 
Bameveid, of Holland, was frus¬ 
trating for those in search of 
enlightenment. Monk, a Lakeside 
favourite, had vociferous support, 
but was always trailing what 
looked like a better player. 

“Cmon, Aitch,"—Monk's nick¬ 
name is Aitch — “Chin upT piped 
one self-appointed commentator, 
and Monk certainly did thaL 
Whenever Bameveid threatened 
to finish him off, he wriggled free. 
“Brilliant darts. Aitch! Brilliant!" 
Could he still win? “He cant 
afford to have a bad set. or he's 
dunfer." 

He did have a bad set and was 
dunfer. Bameveid. saluted by a 
strong contingent of Dutch sup¬ 
porters. played to the audience 
before leaving the stage to Star 
Wars music; though the org¬ 
anisers balked at using the dry ice 
that has swirled around the feet of 
competitors at other events. 

The second semi-final was less 
tense, but showed darts in its best 
aspect. Even a novice could tell 

that Richie Burnett of Wales, 
played exceptionally well to bear 
Roland Schoiten. another Dutch¬ 
man. His accuracy and mathe¬ 
matical dexterity in working out 
the shortest route to 501 — the only 
things that matter in darts — were 
phenomenal. It was real darter's 
darts. 

Afterwards, Burnett exclusively 
revealed to a pack of reporters that 
it had been his most professional 
performance of the championship 
to date and that he would be 
following the same plan in the 
final against Bameveid yesterday. 
What plan? Everyone in darts is 
working hard to rediscover the 
glory days of the mid-1980s, but it 
cannot be easy when the jargon is 
so threadbare. 

One area in which darts has 
made progress is in shedding its 
tacky image. In Amis's novel 
Sara's mentor is the louche Keith 
Talent, who indulges in acts of 
violence and petty thieving when 
he is not at his pub dartboard, but 

even before Amis published his 
novel in 1969 the British Darts 
Organisation (BDO) had begun 
penning itself a new future by 
banning competitors from drink* 
ing and smoking during matches. 

Hie BDO is hying to distance 
itself farther from its public-house 
roots by setting up festivals at 
holiday camps and running youth 
tournaments, but it will only be 
satisfied when the UK Sports 
Council has given up its long¬ 
standing reluctance to recognise it 
as a sport. 

In the meantime, a more imme¬ 
diate problem looms with the 
Government's proposed ban on 
tobacco sponsorship on sports 
events: although the Sports Coun¬ 
cil does not regard darts as a sport, 
the Government does. Finding a 
“dean" sponsor for the world 
championship after 2001 will be a 
severe test of the game's ability to 
reinvent itself. 
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CRICKET: PITCH FOR OPENING GAME OF TOUR DECLARED UNFIT 

Atherton takes England 
setbacks in his stride 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Kingston. Jamaica 

THERE is a common belief 
thar cricket lours to the Carib¬ 
bean involve nothing more 
stressful than dodging The 
next bouncer and applying 
sufficient sun cream. It is a 
fond delusion. The reality’ 
brings volatile weather, chaot- 
ic arrangements, impounded 
baggage, unusable pitches 
and political instability — all 
this inside the first week. 

England's programme fi¬ 
nally advanced with a proper 
practice session on Saturday, 
six days later than planned. 
Thus far. their tour has been a 
pot-pourri of misadventure — 
and the first competitive crick¬ 
et is still five days distant. 

There is even a disturbing 
report of that. The pitch at 
Jarreti Park in Montego Bay, 
venue for England's four-day 
game against Jamaica, has 
been declared unfit and a new 
strip is being prepared under 
the supervision of Steve 
Bucknor. the Test umpire. 

This emerged during a 
weekend when England were 
further disconcerted by news 
of the controlled explosion of a 
bomb found in the George¬ 
town hotel that is due to house 
them during the third Test in 
Guyana next month. 

It is as well. then, that 
Michael Atherton maintains a 
comfortingly calm presence. 
The England captain is famil¬ 
iar with the hazards of the 
territory', having led the 1994 
tour here. He also has a 
Guyanese girlfriend and en¬ 
joys the Caribbean enough to 
have spenr his Christmas holi¬ 
day in Jamaica. Back on the 
same island yesterday, he was 

unfazed by the events of recent 
days. 

Importantly. Atherton lias 
also disowned his summer¬ 
time blues over the burdens of 
captaincy and feels ease and 
authority with his team. “I do 
think that is the case." he said. 
"It is difficult to say much until 
we have played, but I have 
slipped back into it after the 
break and 1 feci good about 
the job. 

"It was important that 1 
should sort out any potential 
problems after missing a suc¬ 
cessful trip to Sharjah and so 1 
sat down with Adam Holli- 
oake and Alec Stewart on the 
first night here. They are 
happy with the situation and I 
don't anticipate any difficul¬ 
ties. 

"What happened in Antigua 
was a shame, because the 
facility looked good and the 
people tried hard to look after 
us. but you cannot legislate for 
the weather and it was the 
right derision to move on. The 
guys hare been able to work 
off most of their frustrations 
this weekend." ft would have 
been earlier but for the kit 
being mislaid in transit from 
Antigua and the reluctance of 
Jamaican customs to release it 
once found. Atherton takes 
this in his stride. 

“There will always be irri¬ 
tants on tour, but the players 
are aware that the first week 
here was an add-on to the 
itinerary and it has not been 
entirely wasted. We have had 
seminars for the batsmen. 

Russell limbers up while the practice strip is rolled 

seam bowlers and spinners, to 
fuel some ideas, and we have 
generally acclimatised." 

“I don't think anyone is 
getting too worried by the 
situation in Guyana. I under¬ 
stand it is post-election trouble 
that will hopefully settle. Bob 
Bennett, our manager, is in 
touch with the Foreign Office, 
but it is a while before we are 
due there." 

Practice over the weekend 
was staged on a pitch on the 
square at the Kensington club 
ground in Kingston and Eng¬ 
land plan to repeat the exer¬ 
cise for the next two days, 
probably spending one ses¬ 
sion on the Test ground at 
Sabina Park once the match 
between Jamaica and Barba¬ 
dos has finished. 

Atherton and most of his 
players watched some of the 
opening day, when the pitch 
began damp and Courtney 
Walsh took six wickets. Ather¬ 
ton spoke to Walsh on arrival 
here and he believes that the 
man deposed as West Indies 
captain by Brian Lara will 
swallow his pride and make 
himself available for the se¬ 
ries. “I would be wry sur¬ 
prised il he packed up now." 
Atherton said. 

A dinner with Clive Lloyd, a 
former Lancashire colleague 
and now the contracted team 
manager of West Indies, 
doubtless filled in Alherton on 
the various problems of the 
opposition, but for now his 
priorities are with his own 
ream and the first of only two 
warm-up games, in which 
England are almost bound to 
pick their potential Test side. 
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Pabari plays out of a bunker yesterday at Rye. where he chipped and putted his way to success in the Final 

Pabari indebted to magic putter 

< l 

THEY say that success conies 
from profiting from previous 
experience and Neil Pabari 
demonstrated that he had 
benefitted from losing the 19% 
final when he defeated Jamie 
Warm an to win the Presi¬ 
dent's Putter at Rye yesterday. 
On an afternoon blessed with 
sunshine and the lightest of 
winds and in front of one of 
the largest gatherings of spec¬ 
tators in recent years, Pabari 
won 2 and 1. 

“It would be idle flattery to 
say they played well, but they 
played some fine shots in 
between whiles." Bernard 
Darwin wrote of competitors 
in the final of an earlier Putter. 

There were moments, par¬ 
ticularly earlier on. when his 
words were apposite, but 
from the 10th the scoring was 

By John Hopkins, golf corres pondent 

good and the putting little short 
of sensational. There has not 
been putting like it at an 
amateur event since Philippe 
Ploujoux won the Amateur 
Championship ar St Andrews 
in 1981. 

Warm an seems fated never to 
win here. It was his third final 
and the seventh time he had 
readied the last four. In the 
semi-final, he gained a 
2 and I victory over Rob 
RandalL who attracted consid¬ 
erable admiration for his dash¬ 
ing play after allegedly haying 
only one hour's sleep on Friday 
and spending a convivial Satur¬ 
day night in London. 

What was most striking 
about Pabari all weds was that 
he has a short game to die for. 

At least once in each round, he 
holed from off the green, often 
with his putter but not always, 
and he alone had the skill and 
courage to take a long, languid 
backswing, in thcstyle of Phil 
Mickelson. 

It was a chip from 20 yards 
to within a foot that enabled 
him to defeat Andrew Stracey 
on Saturday morning, just as 
a putt from off the green had 
helped him beat Charlie 
Rotheroe in the third round. 
Against Clifford Weight, in’the 
fourth. Pabari holed from 30 
yards on die 14th and. in the 
final, he first played a dex¬ 
trous stroke from the gully to 
the left of the green at the 7th 
to get his par and then ran in 
another long putt, again from 

off the green, on the Sth to 
square the match. 

The 12th was halved in fours 
when, like some magidan. 
Pabari got down in two from 
the 13th tee. At rhe 13th. 
Warm an holed from 40 feet, 
only for Pabari to follow him in 
from 25 feet Warman sank 
another monstrous putt on the 
14th, but fell behind for the first 
time in the match when he 
missed a short one at the next, 

To get his four on the 16th r 
and remain one up, Pabari 
was faced with slippery six- 
footer across the slope, but in it 
went. In effect, that won him 
the match, though he actually 
claimed it by holing from 15 . 
feet for two on the 17th, yelping 
with delight as he did so 
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Sri Lanka 
spinner 

wraps up 
Test win 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Lindsay warns club 
conflict could erupt 

By Christopher Irvine 
THE Sri Lanka off spinner, 
Mutthiah Muralitharan. pro¬ 
duced his best performance in 
Test cricket to steer his side to 
an eight-wicket win over 
Zimbabwe on the final day of 
the first Test in Kandy yester¬ 
day. 

Zimbabwe, resuming at an 
overnight score of 2S9 for 
seven, resisted ennugh to 
avoid an innings defeat, but 
finally caved in against 
Muralilharan’s spin to be all 
out for 338. Sri Lanka lost two 
wickets to Heath Streak before 
making the necessary ten runs 
10 win. 

Muralitharan took 12 for 117 
in the match, the best Test 
performance by a Sri Lanka 
bowHer. The previous best was 
len for 90 by Chaminda Vans, 
asainst New Zealand at Napi¬ 
er in 1994-95. 
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FEARS among smaller dubs 
of a breakaway by a dozen of 
their Super League counter¬ 
parts mounted yesterday as 
Maurice Lindsay, whose side¬ 
ways move from rhe Rugby 
Football League (RFL) to 
Super League Europe (SLE) 
has caused great consterna¬ 
tion. forecast a possible con¬ 
frontation similiar to that 
between leading club owners- 
and the Rugby Football 
Union. 

A meeting of dubs inis week 
to discuss ihe terms of Lind¬ 
say's position as managing 
director of the Super League 
dubs' commercial arm will 
not take place. "No one can 
stop me moving across to SLE. 
It will happen and we will 
have a press conference to¬ 
morrow to confirm it." Lind¬ 
say said. 

"If This row starts to erupt, it 
will be just like rugby union 
and you will have the big clubs 
flexing their muscles, asking 
me to re-position them and 
almost politically separate 
them. There's no need for that, 
but if people sturt having too 
many opinions, that’s exactly 
what will happen." 

First and second division 
dubs see their share of the 
£87 milium Super League deal 
with rhe News Corporation, 
parent company of The rimes. 
coming under threat. Chris 
Caisiey. the SLE chairman, 
has made no secret of his 
dissatisfaction with the hand¬ 
outs to those smaller clubs 
that he believes have made 
little or no effort to raise 
standards. 

Lindsay, who accepted the 
invitation from Caisiey to join 
SLE last Wednesday, little 

more than an hour after being 
asked to resign as chief execu¬ 
tive by Sir Rodney Walker, the 
RFL chairman, said: “l think 
Sir Rodney would very much 
like to pursue other matters, 
including the new partnership 
with rhe amateur game. We 
came to an agreement that I 
would move across to head up 
the Super League operation." 

The motivation behind the 
appointment of Lindsay, who 
negotiated ihe initial Super 
League deal, by SLE is clear in 
the lead-up to its renewal in 
20U0. Lindsay said that he 
would play a leading role rn 
the award of franchises to 14 
dubs due to take part in the 
1999 Super League corn peti¬ 
tion 

After five years at the RFL 
Lindsay insisted he had been 
frustrated by political in-fight- 
ing. "I don't want to be talking 
to lawyers, fire-fighting and 
patching up rows. I want to 
get on with a positive job. With 
a lot of dross behind me, 1 can 
get on with dynamic matters 
and sitting down with the 
progressive dubs" he said. 

Lindsay will be based at Red 
Half, the RFL headquarters, 
yards from his former office, 
occupied for a three-month 
term by his erstwhile deputy, 
Ndl Tunnicliffe. who hopes 
that the twu organisations can 
forge a relationship similiar to 
that between the Football .As¬ 
sociation and the FA Premier 
League. 
□ Fata Sini. the former West¬ 
ern Sanma wing, has been 
released by Salford Reds to 
make room for Phil Bergman, 
their new signing. Salford 
have signed Bergman, from 
New Zealand, from Paris. 

Cronje guides South 
Africa to fine victory 
■ CRICKET: Hansie Cronje, the South Africa captain, hit 59 
not out to steer his side to a five-wicket win over Australia in 
the day-night one-dav international in Brisbane yesterday. 
South Africa scored 236 for five in 47.3 overs, chasing 
Australia's Z35 for eight, to win with 15 balls 10 spare and 
secure a place in the final. 

In Dhaka. Mohammad Azharuddin. newly restored 10 the 
captaincy of India, scored 100 in his team's 18-mn victory over 
Pakistan in the three-nation Independence Cup. India, who 
beat Bangladesh in their opening match, have now’ qualified for 
the three-match final series. 

Hewitt, 16, wins ATP title 
■ TENNIS: Lieyton Hewitt, of Australia, became the 
lowest-ranked player to win an ATP tournament when he 
defeated his compatriot, Jason Stollenberg. in the final of 
the Australian men’s hard court championship in Adelaide 
yesterday. The 16-year-old, making only his second 
appearance in an ATP Tour event won 3-6.6-3.7-6 <0 send his 
world ranking up from No 550 to dose to No ZOO. Hewitt 
who beat Andre Agassi the former world No I, in the semi-' 
finals, said: "It hasn’t really sank in yet... but 1 played 
some of my best tennis again, hitting the ball well." 

Maier leads avalanche 
■ SKIING: Hermann Maier won his sixth World Cup race 
of the year when he led Austria to a clean sweep in the super- • 
giant slalom in front of his home fans in Schladmtng. 
Maier. 25. had a time of Imin l4.S4sec ro collect his second 
super-giant slalom in as many days. Andreas Schifferer. 
with a timeof.lmin I6.03sec. was second and Stefan Eberharter. 
who recorded Imin I6.l4sec was third. In Bormio. Iialv. 
Hilde Gerg, of Germany, edged out Kristina Kozrtick. of the 
United States, by 0.27sec to win her second victory of rhe 
season in a World Cup slalom. ■ 

Hendry stays in charge 
■ SNOOKER: Stephen Hendry maintained his mastery 
over Jimmy White to virtually guarantee a place in the top 
four of ihe Dr Martens European League and an 
appearance in its semi-final playoffs. Hendry kept bis 100 per 
cent record by beating White 5-3 in Barrow-in-Furness. A 
break of 119 was the highlight of another solid performance 
by Hendry, who has recorded four victories over White in 
11 months and has not been defeated by him in 12 consecutive 
matches since May 1994. 
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Craig Lord detects a new mood of confidence at the world swimming championships in Perth 

7 
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Confident, injury-free 
aiid m good form they certain¬ 
ly appear to be, but the Great 
Britain swimming team for 
the world championships still 
had one problem yesterday: 
their Speedo suits had not 
arrived. 

The suits were.sent from 
home well in time and arrived 
in Sydney last Wednesday — 
But it might have been easier 
to get a Chinese team through' 
customs. Airport officials im- 

: pounded the package because 
the address label was not filled 
out properly. 

Only after a call from Paul 
Bush, the British team manag¬ 
er. to David Metcalfe, chief 
executive of UPS, the carrier, 
and. ultimately, the interven¬ 
tion of Chris Ellison, a West¬ 
ern Australia senator, was the 
red tape ajt for the suits to be 
sent on to Perth. 

They were due to arrive at 
the British team’s hold late 
last night just in time for the 
first of seven days of raring at' 
the Challenge-Stadium that 
will serve as file first serious 
test for the national team on a' 
world stage since the Olympic. 
Games in 1996, when Paul: 
Palmer won the silver medal 
in the 400 metres freestyle and 
Graeme Smith the bronze in', 
the 1,500 metres. 

; Of Palmer, fan Turner, the 
coach, said yesterday: “He's 
more focused and better pre¬ 
pared than at any time 1 can 
remember. He’s pur in an 
enormous amount of work, 
more than in ^ and ■% before 
Atlanta, and he’s ready to go.”. 
Palmer. 23, today wifi compete 
in the 200 metres freeslyTe, the 
event in which he became 
European champion in Sevifle 
last August 

Traditionally, a good start 
for the first British medal hope 
to take the plunge has,-to some 
extent, set the tone for the 
sguad. No more, said-Deryk 
Snelling, British swimming’s 
first national performance di¬ 
rector. He wants every, mem¬ 
ber of tiie squad in-Perth to 
achieve al-lerat two swims a 
day pet event doing well •' 
enough in titer heat to reach, 
the final (for die. top rights or, 
consolation final {top 16). 
. "This is a whole different - 
team than British teams of the. 
past” be: said. “Every single 
one of them is positive and 
confident They don't just talk 
about it they believe they can' 
win, they believe they have 
their best swim in them." - 
. They will need to find it tix\ 

Turner said. Hejjredkaed that 
the world record would be. 
broken -in the -200 metres 
freestyle today and said Palm-. 
ex's better hope would be. in. 
the 400 metres that brought 
him Olympic success. “Paul 
believes die 200 metres is 
ready to xnove.cn. We also 
thought the 200 was an inci¬ 
dental consequence of him 
being a great-400 swimmer. ” 

Tinner accepted much of 
tiie blame for Palmers failure 
to win the 400 metres in 
Seville. "It wasn't a particular¬ 
ly well-swum race; we didn’t 
do what we’d done it Atlanta 
— go out and stay there." 
Palmer would not make the 
same mistake twice: “He'S a 
big, strong lad arid doesn’t 
know when he’s beaten," 

That confidenceiaems from 
the training conditions that 
Palmer, once restricted by a. 

- small local pod,now enjoys at 
the University of Bath’s Olym- 

' piosized pooh the first centre 
of excdlencefor swimming m 
Britain; .funded by National 

.Lottery money, since the arriv-. 
’ al erf Snelling after the Olym¬ 

pic Games in 1996. . . 
Palmer, .after taring only 

the dock in his youth, is now 
pressed in training at Bath by . 
Andrew Clayton, Mark Ste¬ 
vens and Marc Spademan; 
three of the six memlxrstrf the 
4x200 metres freestyle-relay, . 

ran event in which. Britain 
: became European champions - 
for the first time last August. 
“Paul sees it as a godsend 
how," Turner said. “Evoy 

. session.is likea training camp, 
a ; real competitive 

situation,’* .... 
'• A relay medal will be much 
harder to come by in Rath, • 
but there are hopes for Smith 
in tiie l^OO .jnetres if he can 
retfiscovertite fartri of Atlanta, 
and, at foe other end of foe 
spectrum. Mark Foster, who 
faces, the.might of Alexander 

■Popov, behind whom he fin- 
wished runner-up in the 50 
nieties-freeslylem.SeviHe.. . 

There-'also are high hopes . 
for Stephen . Parry and James 
Hickman in . the 200 metres 
butterfly. Hickman, foe world 
short-course - champion, 
missed the European champi¬ 
onships because of Alness; but 
Parry took the brorae medal. 

The.pair meet in. foe heals 
alongside UgurTtomer, of the 
United; States. “I’ve beaten 
him before,” PJtny, from. 
Lrverpapl who won the NCAA 
tide in Americajtast year, said. 
He seemed more concerned 

Palmer, the Olympic400 metnes freestyle sflver medal-winner, is prepared to go one better this week 

yesterday that foe greet shorts 
he had put in die wash with 
his white team kit might bring 
new meaning to the American . 
term “limey". 

. If indication were needed 
that the British team is more 
serious now than- for -quite 
some time; the' mood has 
spread to the women, who 
aim to wipe away memories of 
having just two finalists at the 
world championships four 
years , ago and only one in 
Atlanta - 

They called a women’s “con¬ 
fidence meeting” yesterday to 
reinforce iheir view that the 
hard work that they have put 
in makes them good enough to 
take.on affloomens — "includ¬ 
ing anyone who’s taken 
drugs", SneDmg said. 

Drugs inquiry may widen 
FINA. the world governing 
body, yesterday acknowl¬ 
edged that the drugs found in 
the -luggage • at.-a ’Chinese 
swimmer at Sydney airport 
on Thursday might have been 
intended for the whole Chi¬ 
nese team. 

Pina'S doping panel is in¬ 
vestigating Yuan Yuan, the 
swimmer, and Zhou Zhewen. 
her coach, who accepted re¬ 
sponsibility for the presence 
of the growth hormones. 

Gunnar Werner, the Fina 
secretary, ■ said: “The press 
release wording from customs 
was, ‘is or contains growth 
hormone’. We need to know if 

if s I per cent or 100 per cent of 
hormone for the whole team." 

Werner’s statement con¬ 
firmed that Hna might extend 
the investigation into the 13 
vials to other members of the 
Chinese team, if not the entire 
Chinese federation. The 
World Swimming Coaches 
Association ' (WSCA) has 
called for just that "We want 
an investigation of the Chi¬ 
nese programme, from sports 
schools up through the whole 
system,” John Leonard, the 
WSCA president said. 

WSCA members have also 
called on Fina to carry out 
Mood testing and freeze speci¬ 

mens to deter cheats who 
might fear detection in five or 
ten years’ time and fare retro¬ 
spective disgrace. 

The doping panel which is 
made up of three lawyers, 
ended its interviewing of wit¬ 
nesses in foe Yuan case yester¬ 
day and will receive the 
scientific report from foe Aus¬ 
tralian laboratory that tested 
the vials today. 

Yuan and Zhou face a 
minimum four-year suspen¬ 
sion from the sport, while 
China will fly the offenders 
home to an uncertain future 
soon after foe panel's 
decision. 

v S.lllltl 
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TENNIS; CONTRASTING QUARTER-FINAL EXITS FOR BRITAIN'S LEADING MEN 

Henman finds consolation 
* in manner of Qatar defeat 

HOCKEY 

* 1 

£ 

TWO British players, two 
quarter-finals, the same re¬ 
sult. but two distinctly differ¬ 
ent outcomes. As Tim 
Henman and Greg Rusedski 
left foe Qatar Open on Satur¬ 
day night, there was a wbrid of 
difference between. . them. 
Henman had a spring in his 
Step as he headed for Sydney 
to defend his titie, while 
Rusedski looked fo have the-' 
worries of the-world an his 
shoulders as he made_ for 
Melbourne and an exhibition , 
tournament . 

Both had been beaten in 
three sets by talented players, 
but Henman's 7£. 4-6, 6-4 
defeat by Petr Korda produced. 
one of the best matches of the 

From Aiix Ramsay in doha 

week and brought the best out 
of foe British No 2 

: Korda has the physique of 
an under-nourished beanpole, 
but put the tennis ball any¬ 
where near his backhand and 
he can generate enough power 
and speed to flatten the best, 
as Pete Sampras discovered uT 
the US Open last year. 

For a white, against 
Henman. Korda amid dp no 
wrong/ The strength and 
depth off his groundstrokes 
kept Henman panned to the 
back erf the court and. wfih 
Henman unable to get his first 
service working, it looked to be 
all over at the start of the 

second set. But, having saved 
three break points m foe 
fourth game, Henman started 
to stem the flow of winners. 

The forehand, an unreliable 
weapon in the past, began to 
find its range and his move¬ 
ment around the court showed 
evidence of-hard work in the 
gym. Had his service been 
more consistent; the result 
could have been different, but 

-it is early days yet and, in the 
first tournament of the year, 
the signs were promising. 

“1 cant have too many 
complaints and I can take 
away a .lot of positives from 
this match," Henman said. 

Santoro hands Korda title on plate 

it*- 

i .iftf 

*•- 

V 

PETR KORDA ended his 
first week hack at work after 
foe Christmas break ESjUODO 
richer and one tide to the good 
when he won one of the 
simplest if strangest finals of 
his career (Ain Ramsay 
writes). He . defeated Faboce 
Santoro , of France; 6-0.6-3 to 
win the Qatar. Open for the- 
second time. • , 

To be more accurate; be 
kept his cool and allowed 
Santoro to throw it alLaway. 
In a one-hour match. Korda 
was only allowed to play 
serious tannin fas’ 15 minutes - 
as Santoro threw in the 
towel ■_ 

The omens had not been, 
good from the start A mere 
five points into foe match- 
Korda's service dipped foe 
net cord and, in doing so, 
dislodged the centre tape 
from its moorings- After ten 

minutes of scurrying fo and 
fro, foe man with foe ATP 
hammer:was found to cany 
out some running repairs and 
foe malcbt could continue. _ . 

A few minutes later, 
Santoro was is trouble when, 
what he foonght was a win¬ 
ning badfoand was-called out 
to give Korda break point. 
Deeply unhappy, Santoro 
duty lost Ids sendee and then 
hit foe. ball foieefly ar foe' 
offending fine judge, earning 
a .code violation into the 

.At that point; Santoro baud 
had enough. From 24? down, 
he won casty three more points 
asKorda wrappednp foe first 
setin just 17 minutes.. 

Onty when be realised that 
foe match would;- be_. over 
without him registering a 
single game did Santoro perk 
up and he broke Korda as foe 

Czech's concentration wa¬ 
vered slightly. In front of an 
enthusiastic crowd, there 
dearly fingered some pride 
and Santoro got stuck in to 
make a fijfot or it There ware 
flashes of the player who had 
put out two seeds — Greg 
Rusedski, and Goran 
Ivanisevic -— on Saturday as 
he began to lake the sting out 
of Korda’s ground strokes. 

However. Korda was not 
about to let the diminutive 
Frenchman spoil the start of 
what oonld be his last season 
on the .tour. Having over¬ 
come a string of injuries that 
have marred his career, he 
was determined to start the 
year on a high and, with (me 
final backhand, the titie was 
his, leaving him with little 
fine tuning left: to do before 
the start of the Australian 
Open in seven days’ time., 

“The way 1 played from die 
baseline, the way I hit my 
passing shots — all these are 
things I’ve worked hard on. 
The serve is an area that has to 
improved, but ft's jusr a men¬ 
tal thing of making sure you 
commit to the shot rather than 
worry about percentages. I 
know if I serve well lean win 
matches.” 

With that, he was off to 
Sydney and a first-round ap¬ 
pointment with Mark Wood- 
forde. He knows his ranking 
will suffer when the new list is 
issued today, but both he and 
Ms coach, David Felgate, 
seemed pleased with the 
week's work. 

- On foe other hand, 
Rusedski had everything to 
gain at this event With only 
one ranking point to defend, 
he could have got the season 
off to an impressive start but, 
against Fabrice Santoro, he 
only did himself justice in the 
second set as he went out 6-2, 
3-6,6-3. 

Santoro is not the easiest of 

and guile and, having disman¬ 
tled Rusedski, he went on to 
drive Goran Ivanisevic to 
distraction in the semi-finals, 
winning 6-1.6-4. 

Rusedski claimed that he 
was not worried Mr tiie result, 
but while he said all the right 
things — "lx was just one of 
those days", “I matte too many 
unforced errors” “3 can learn 
from this" — foe lode on his 
face told a different stray. 
Rusedski appears to enjoy the 
kudos that goes with being in 
the top ten. but while getting 
there was hard enough, stay¬ 
ing there carries with it a 
whole range of new pressures. 

China dose 
to World 
Cup finals 
expulsion 

CHINA have narrowly avoid¬ 
ed being thrown out of the 
women's World Cup finals in 
May after Robert Watson, the 
secretary of the International 
Hockey Federation’s disciplin¬ 
ary panel, said that the actions 
of some of their team at foe 
World Cup qualifying tourna¬ 
ment in Harare last August 
amounted to the worst inci¬ 
dent of aggression towards an 
umpire that the panel had 
dealt with (Cathy Hams 
writes). 

“The next step would have 
been to ban the whole side 
from the international scene 
and that would have meant 
the World Cup in Holland," he 
said after foe panel's, meeting 
in London. 

The incident occurred after 
China's group match against 
Scotland when Naomi Kata, 
foe Japanese umpire, awarded 
a controversial penalty comer 
to the Scots ten minutes from 
the end. Rhona Simpson ham¬ 
mered in a shot that proved to 
be the winner, but after the 
contest, two Chinese players, 
Yu Shu Zhen and Yang Hong 
Bing, confronted Kata and 
their goalkeeper. Ding 
Hangping. threw an empty 
water bottle at a group of 
nffirialt; 

Watson said that the two 
outfield ■ players concerned 
had both been suspended for 
two years from August 31, 
1997, and that Ding Hangping 
had been suspended far rave 
year from the same. date. U 
Xiao Sheng. the team manag¬ 
er, was also banned from 
taking charge of an interna¬ 
tional team for two years. 

- -V — — r - ■ ■— 

St Albans 
bow out 

at the first 
attempt 

ST ALBANS, last year's win¬ 
ners. foiled to survive the 
preliminary round of the nat¬ 
ional indoor dub champion¬ 
ship by finishing fourth in 
pool A at Kidderminster yes¬ 
terday (Sydney Friskin writes). 

In a tense finish, St Albans 
lost 9-6 to Tfeddtngton. who 
finished on top of the pool and 
were joined by Hull and Old 
Lou ghtoni arts for foe finals at 
Crystal Palace on February 6. 

East Grinstead took top 
position with maximum 
points in pool B at Cocks Moor 
Woods Leisure Centre. 
Birmingham, followed fay 
Reading and Doncaster. The 
two Midlands challengers, 
Barfbrd Tigers and Starport, 
fell by the wayside. 

East Grinstead overcame a 
few availability problems and 
suffered a further casualty on 
Saturday with the less of Peter 
Head with a calf injury. He 
will be out of action for several 
weeks. However, East Grin¬ 
stead were compensated by 
the outstanding performance 
of Jeremy Boyse, who scored 
22 gratis in five matches. 

Reading, who made the 
final stages for the first time, 
were below strength, with 
seven of their regular squad 
missing, including Mason, 
Ashdown. Whyatt, and Ream, 
who are with the England 
squad in Sicily. 

Outdoors, England drew 3-3 
with Italy fo Sicily yesterday 
after the same result on Satur¬ 
day. In yesterday’s game, Eng¬ 
land were leading 2-0 before 
Italy went 2-3 ahead, leaving 
Giles to save the match from a 
late short comer. 

r 

TOM DOLAN (US) 
Dolan, 22. is the the boy who got 

sand kicked in his face. In wat- 
cr. he is a giant. An asthmatic who 

has suffered attacks during 
big races. Dolan is considered one 

cf the hardest working and 
. otosi vmatiJp swimmer* in the 

world. World record-holder 
and Olympic champion over 400 

metres medley, Dolan believes 
the dean dry air of Perth will help 

him "put foe world record in a 
place no one will touch it for 25 

years". 
Events: 200m and 400m medley. 

ALEXANDER POPOV (Russ) 
Popov, 2k lives and trains in 
Australia with his coach. Gennadi 
Toureuki. Popov is mu only the 
first man to retain the Olympic 100 
metres freestyle title since 
Johnny Tarzan" Weissmuller in 
1928. he is considered by many 
io be the finest technician in the 
world. He retained his Euro¬ 
pean titles in Augim and is un¬ 
beaten in big championships 
since 1991. 
Eve ms: SOm and 100m free¬ 
style. 4x lOOm freestyle. 4x tOOm 
medley. 

MICHAEL KLIM (Ans) 
Klim. 20, was horn in Poland but 

has lived most of his life in 
Australia. Last year, he broke ihe 

100 metres butterfly world 
record, held by Denis Pankratov. 

of Russia. Klim is also the 
world No 1 over 200 metres free¬ 

style and among the best over 
{00 metres freestyle. His schedule 

of seven events is one of the 
busiest of the championships. 

Events: 100m and 200m freestyle. 
tOOm and200m butterfly. 

■IxlCOm freestyle, 4x200m free 
style, 4 x 100m medley. 

AGNES KOVACS (Hon) 
Kovacs. 16 and from Budapest, 
is coached at the famous Spana- 
cus dub by Lazslo Kiss, who 
steered Knsztina Egerszegi to win¬ 
ning the same title, 200 metres 
backstroke, at three successive 
Olympics (her first aged 14}. 
Her mam rivals. Chinese apart, 
are Samantha Riley, foe 
defending champion from Austra¬ 
lia, and Penny Heyns, South 
Africa’s first Olympic champion. 
Events: ICO and 200 metres 
breaststroke, 4xJOO metres 
medley. 

AMY VAN DYKEN (US) 
Van Dyken. 24. from Englewood. 

Colorado, is said to be a dollar 
millionairess after winning two in¬ 

dividual and two relay gold 
medals at foe 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. She says 

the most important riches she has 
gained are through her work 
with asthmatic children. Van 
Dyken says of her Chinese ri¬ 
vals: “You have to put all foe 

drugs stuff to foe bade of your 
mind and beat them". 

Events: SOm and 100m freestyle, 
4 by lOOm freestyle. 

CLAUDIA POLL (Costa Rica) 
Poll. 25, from San-Jose, has al¬ 
ready stunned all gathered in Perth 
by shaving her hair down to 
bristle. If in the kind of farm that 
swept her id two world short- 
course titles and records last 
March, PdU will be one of the 
few who can take on the Chinese 
and win. She caused one of the 
biggest upsets of foe last Olympics 
when she beat Franziska van 
Atmskk. of Germany, io take the 
200 metres freestyle. 
Events;200m, 400m and800m 
freestyle. 

RENEWING YOUR 

HOME CONTENTS INSURANCE? 

free , 
quote 

free 
key | nng 

Give us a call today 

and we'll send you a 

quote for the home 

contents policy where 

you decide the level 

of cover you need. 

There’s no obligation, 

and we’ll also give you 

a handy Legal & General 

key ring, with our 

compliments. Legc^&^ 
General 

call free trust us to deliver 

please quote code 6087-18 when you phone. 
Lina open ffcun - fljwn Monday to FrKfcJ)-, 9au - lpnj Saturday. 
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FA Carling Premiership: Dutch winger’s dazzling skills win bruising contest at Highbury 

Overmars 
StttUN BOTTEHU./ AW5P0HT 

ARSENAL 2 

LEEDS UNITED 1 

By Rob Hughes 

FOR an ugly hour. George Gra¬ 
ham's anti-football, his old team 
hacking it out with his new. 
depressed a premature spring Sat¬ 
urday at Highbury. Then Marc 
Overmans came in from the wing to 
strike two match-winning goals of 
classic delight and restore the 
theory that a rt is the boot applied to 
ball, nor man. 

A week earlier. Ovemiars was 
the hurt of vitriolic Arsenal dress¬ 
ing-room accusation that he lacked 
commitment during the anaemic 
FA Cup draw with Ifort Vale. 

Arsine Wenger, the manager 
trying to remould what Graham 
ingrained at Arsenal, said: “There 
is no special animosity between 
him [Graham] and me. I would like 
to do as well as he did. It was of 
course a very physical battle. They 
came to frustrate us and we had 
our tails up. When every ball is a 
fighL sometimes you forget to play. 
{am pleased Overmars showed his 
type can still make the difference. 
Like many great players, you 
sometimes look for more than they 
produce. 

"We see with Dennis Bergkamp 
how referees will not protect quali¬ 
ty players, they allow them to be 
man-marked in a wry physical 
way. yet today Dennis was accused 
twice by the referee of chearing [by 
diving). Maybe referees feel he 
wants to dictate their whistle. Some 
foreign players think what hap¬ 
pens here is not real football, but 
eirher you adapt or you go away." 

Graham did not much demur 
from Wenger's theme. "I was quite 
happy getting deep into the second 
half 0-0." he said. “With the quality 
players Arsenal have got. I expect¬ 
ed them to be up challenging 
Manchester United. I wanted 
Ovemiars, but couldn't afford hint 
when I was at Arsenal and Leeds 
have no chance of the big-money 
players. I can get a few foreign buys 
and bring through some outstand¬ 
ing kids — you saw Alan Maybury 
and Harry Kewell today and ive 
another four ready to step in." 

Maybury kept Overmars periph¬ 
eral until the sixtieth minute, when 
the Dutchman darted to the inside 
right position and. released by 
Bergkamp's perceptive pass, beat 
Nigel Martyn with power from 23 
yards. After 72 minutes, similarly 
placed. Overmars advanced cheek¬ 
ily to drive the ball, again right¬ 
footed, through Martyn's legs. 

In between, Leeds broke to 
equalise. Bruno Ribeiro shaped the 
move for Rod Wallace to sprint 
behind Lee Dixon. David Seaman, 
neither as busy nor as impressive 
as Martyn on the day, merely 
deflected the cross to Jimmy Floyd 
Hasselbaink, who scored easily. 

All else was denial. Bergkamp 
began brightly bur lost appetite 

Dalglish must get 
to grips with tale 
of the unexpected 

A t 

Wright and Ribeiro. the Leeds midfield player, dash during the ill-tempered Premiership match in North London 

after Radebe's boot caught his shin, 
Wright fluctuated between high 
desire and moodiness and Gerald 
Ashby, the referee, seemed too 
distant, too disinterested to arrest 
foul play. He booked Halle for 
obstruction and Maybury for kick¬ 
ing the ball away, bur turned his 
bade on Kelly brawling with Petit 
and Wright feuding with Ribeiro 
and Wetherall. 

It is players who endanger the 
livelihoods of others, but. unpo- 
liced, they got away with a broken 
toe for Haaland. a bruised achilles 
for Keown and some stitches into 
the eyebrow of Petit. On the 
sidelines, impatient to return after 
testing his damaged ankle in a 
Mediterranean dinic. Tony Adams 

reassured Glenn Hoddle, the Eng¬ 
land coach, that he is ready to 
resume training and not retire, as 
was feared. 

Hoddle may be comforted."-or' 
wryly amused, to hear a French¬ 
man using England’s World Cup 
cause as persuasion for Adams to 
play, Wright to stay. “It depends on 
your priority in life," Wenger said. 
"To make £2 million, or to achieve 
your goal of a World Cup. Money 
must always be the consequence of 
your performance and if Ian 
Wright should go anywhere, it 
should not be Bermca if he wants to 
play for England." 

Referring to the inducement, 
variously reported as £2 million 
and £6 million over 3*2 years, for 

the 34-year-old Wright to break his 
contract and join Graeme Souness 
in Lisbon. Wenger added; “I don't 
want to kill Ian's future, but it 
would-be irresponsible to let Turn - 
go. I told his agent 'no' and 1 tell lain 
if he battles like today he will go to 
the World Cup.” 

Poor Wright. He senses that 
Wenger is searching for a replace¬ 
ment, he manages to look and 
sound like a creature in captivity. "1 
cant lie," Wright admitted. “I 
would have loved to have gone to 
Benfica. But the door’s been closed, 
what can 1 do?” Short of run for his 
£20,000 a week, short of relish his 
partnership with Bergkamp and 
his pin money from British 
Telecom and Nike, short of a chat 

show with LWT and short of 
knuckling down to chase a World 
CUp dream, there is not a lot to 
console the lad. 

When die sun lowered- ewer 
Highbury's West Stand, Wright's 
name echoed where he heard only 
boos weeks ago. He turned before 
leaving the field and waved. "A 
gesture of 'thank you and good¬ 
night?*” suggested an onlooker. 
“Good-night." Wenger replied, “is 
not goodbye." 
ARSENAL (4-4-2) D Seaman — L Dnm. M 
Keown. S BauH. N Wntwtun — R Pertcwr. P 
Vetra. E Pet*. M Overman; — I WHflrt. □ . 
Bergkamp. 
LEEDS UfflTED (5-4-11 N Martyn—AMaybury.D 
Wettieral. L Radeba. A l Haaland (sub: R 
Motenaa. Sirrwi). G Halle — G Ke*y. L Bowyar 
(sub1 J F Haseejbamk, S3). B Rtoeao. H Kwrefl — (sub J F Hasselbaink. S3). B 
R Wallace (sub' D Ufley. 88} 
Referee: G Ashby 

READ . any 
book about 
Kenny Dalglish 
and marvel at 
his success; 
select any cut-! 
ting and won¬ 
der at the • - 
glowing head¬ 
lines and pur- SHEFFIELD \ 
pie prose; talk NEWCAST 
to anybody who - 

... claims to know By Rossc 
him and absorb 
the unstinting 
praise. It is unlikely that the topic 
“Relegation battles f have endured" 
will be mentioned. It is nor a 
subject with which Dalglish is 
familiar. ■ - 

Until now, that is; until 
Newcastle United's disorganised 
and disheartening display against 
Sheffield Wednesday on Saturday. 
The narrow margin of defeat only 
masked the obvious — Newcastle 
are in freefall — and there appears 
little that Dalglish; the manager, 
can draw on to arrest the slide. He 
is not qualified. 
. Dalglish, as player or coach, has 
never plied his trade amid the 
murky depths of the FA Carling 
Premiership, in which men turn 
prey and jbung players grow old. It 
is a nether world of fear and fright, 
in which the most skilful freeze and 
the eternally hopeful give up. 

Newcastle lie four points away 
from the drop zone, having lost 
four successive league matches and 
not won in eight. The tide contend¬ 
ers of barely a month ago are 
drifting down among the dead- 
wood, sucked deeper into die 
whirlpool on a wave of instability, 
insecurity and ineptitude. 

Mitigating circumstances 
abound. Alan Shearer and 
Faustino Asprilia, £225 million- 
worth of strikepower, were still 

. injured, David Batty and Philippe 
Albert were suspended and 
Alessandro Pistone. Stuart Pearce 
and Steve Howey were absent, too. 

Yet, while Newcastle's attacking 
limitations have long been recog¬ 
nised. their defence had proved 
relatively sound — until Saturday. 

•• It was turned, twisted and torment¬ 
ed every which way by the balletic 
gyrations of Carbone. Di’ Canio 
and Rudi. At times, it was 
embarrassing. 

So, too, was Dalglish’s press 
conference. It lasted no more than 
three minutes, held nothing of 
value and much of rt was incompre¬ 
hensible, anyway. 

“No, I'm not looking over my 
shoulder,” he replied to the brave 
soul who ventured the word “rele¬ 
gation". “I’m only looking forward 
to the next game." However, to 
submit that Newcastle lost the 
match only because “we shot 
ourselves in the foot twice" and 
“brought it upon ourselves" was an 
insult to the intelligence of those 
who witnessed it 

His side was well beaten. Di 
Canio lashed in Carbone's cross 
after SO seconds and although 
Tomasson equalised fortuitously, 
after Pressman bad saved but not 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 2 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 1 

By RosscU Kempson 

held his initial 
effort; New- 
some prodded 
in the decider in 
the 51st minute. 

Sure, errors 
by Watson and 

. Hamilton led to 
■-- the Wednesday 
EDNESDAY 2 goals, but Di 
: united 1 Canio squan- 

dered umpteen 
Kempson chances. 

Ron Atkin- 
son, the Wed¬ 

nesday manager, indulged in his 
usual hyperbole, much of it simi¬ 
larly vacuous to Dalglish but at 
least it was audible. "Absolutely . 
brilliant," he gushed. “There wont 
have been a better performance 
than that anywhere in the country' 
today.” 

Wednesday were vibrant, fre¬ 
quently excellent Since Atkinson 
took charge rwo months ago. 
Wednesday have risen from nine¬ 
teenth place in the Premiership to 
twelfth. Mr Bojangles rules, OK? 

In contrast Mr Glum gets 
glummer. Few would pretend to be 
close to Dalglish: a thesis could be 

.itlC 

Dalglish: unfamiliar position 

written an his innermost thoughts 
and he would still appear unfath¬ 
omable. Externally, though, the 
warning signs are dear. The bowed 
head, the hang-dog expression: the 
eyes that gaze into space, the 
nervous shifting of the body. 

And when it gets too much, he 
departs — as he did at Liverpool, 
inexplicably, and Blackburn 
Rovers, when he moved briefly 
“upstairs". A year at St James* 
Park. 12 months of honest yet 
fruitless endeavour in a hotbed of 
expectation and the signs are back. 

Shearer could return against 
Stevenage Borough on January 25. 
or soon thereafter, and perhaps all 
will be well in Geordieland. If not. 
Dalglish must take a crash-course 
in fighting, battling and scrapping. 
Or maybe he won't hang around to 
find out 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-21 K Pressman 
— I Nolan, D Walker. J Neurone, M Pembridge-— 
N Alexonderason, G Hyde (sub- R Humphreys. 
84fT*i). P Atherton, P Rudi — B Cartcne, P di 
Cano (sutr A Booth. 89} 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-3} S Histop — 
W Barton (sub. T Ketsbaa. 78). 0 Peacock. 
S Watson. A Hughes — K Gilespie, R Lee, 
D Hamtton (sub I Rush. 78), J Berwtord — 
J D Tomasson, J Barnes. 

Reform 0 Energy 

Don’t let it 
Evans leads chorus with 

come down to Redknapp back on song 

31st January 

We must receive your completed tax 

return by 31st January, or you face a £“100 

penalty. Remember, Jlrt Jawary meats 

3Tst January. Hr you need help, contact your 

tax office during office hours, or cafl the 

Self Assessment Helpline on 0645 000 444.* 

Revenue 

LEYTON Orient had just been 
outplayed in front of not very 
many people at Dean Court, 
Bournemouth, and Frank 
Clark, their manager, pinned 
against a wall under the main 
stand, was trying to explain if. 
“Redknapp was the difference 
today." he said. “He controlled 
the game, never gave die In]] 
away, he was a class apart. We 
had nobody to match him." 
Jamie Redknapp was just 17 at 
the time. 

It is fair to assume, there¬ 
fore. that Clark would have 
enjoyed being at Anneld on 
Saturday. Every manager 
likes to be proved a good judge 
of player, ifs a matter of 
professional pride, and here 
was Redknapp. now 24. blos¬ 
soming into [he player that 
Clark believed he was des¬ 
tined to be. Controlling the 
game, nor airing rhe ball 
away, a class apart. 

True, ir did not take a genius 
to recognise that the young 
Redknapp was going to be 
good. Harry Redknapp, his 
father and a famed spotter of 
footballing talent, was 
eulogising his son's ability 
from his early teens. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Terry 
Venables were truly aggrieved 
when Redknapp Jr. "having 
come through their schoolboy' 
ranks, opted to sign NTS 
forms with Bournemouth in¬ 
stead. where Redknapp Sr 
was manager. Liverpool 
signed him after just !3 games 
for the South CoasT" club. 
Kenny Dalglish all but bit 
Bournemouth's hands off. 

He made an impression on 
Merseyside, too. and for Eng¬ 
land. but then injuries took 
Their toll. Hamstring, ankle 
ligaments, broken ankle, lots 
of time off and doubts abour 
whether that huge potential 
would be fulfilled. On Satur- 

LIVERPOOL 2 

WIMBLEDON 0 

By Peter Robinson 

day. Redknapp dismissed 
them, scoring both goals and 
earning more praise. 

"If you look at his percent¬ 
ages today, the number or 
passes that have reached their 
target. I would say he was in 
the middle-nineties, which is 
fantastic, exceptional," Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. said. “He looks to me to be 
back to his best and the goals 
were the idng on the cake." 

And. if AnGeld had to wait 
for those goals, at least they 
were worth it. Seventy min¬ 
utes of sterile nonsense were 
forgotten when Evans brought 
Berger on and switched 

McManaman from right wing 
to left. Ardley. McManaman's 
marker for the day, suddenly 
looked shattered and the 
Liverpool man was free to set 
up Redknapp for his first, a 
low shot that went in via the 
goalkeeper's hand and a post. 

Six minutes from the end 
and a mis-hit Berger clearance 
sent McManaman sprinting 
away again, for fully 50 yards. 
From his cross. Own set up 
Redknapp for a swerver from 
outside the penalty area that 
found the top comer. He 
celebrated with a touchline 
hug for the dub physio. Mark 
Leather, who predicted at half¬ 
time that he would score two 
before the end, the shrewdie. 

It was a good job that 
Redknapp did score those 
goals, though, for this was a 
day when Owen and Fowler, 
prodigies both, drew blanks. It 
was a good job, too. that 
Wimbledon were so supine. 
Joe Kinnear. their manager, 
repeated his mantra about 
injuries, about not having any 
strikers, about playing in a 
different league to Liverpool 
(or any big club) and it seemed 
as though his players were 
starting to believe him. 

But then, os Redknapp held 
court, head up, ball always 
under control, passing crisply 
short and long, embarrassing 
Earle and Jones and over¬ 
shadowing Ince. it was pos¬ 
sible to see why. He and 
McManaman showed, if noth¬ 
ing else, that nor ail the 
country's best players wear 
the red of Manchester United. 

Abou gives Barnsley a 
lesson in any language 

Redknapp: double strike 

LIVERPOOL (4-4-3: D Jann - J 
McAtocr. D Maroa. P B-ibb. S Kaftaeja — 
S McManarur,. J Rwk/iapp. P Ince. O 

auto. P burger, Clrrunl — R 
cOTtf?r. M 

WIMBLEDON N SuHwan — K 
Cunningham Z Fenv D Siic'wd. A 
Kknble — M Hughes R Ecnr V -Janes N 
Ai Jey — C Cent liub C Lesbian. 55). M 
G-ryet** i ciar*?, 7S). 
Referee: M Ecfrnhom 

DANNY WILSON described 
this as “arguably our worst 
performance of the season", 
by which logic Brighton are 
possibly playing their home 
matches at a stadium not 
hugely convenient to their 
supporters, Manchester Uni¬ 
ted are conceivably top of the 
FA Carling Premiership and 
Wilson's own Barnsley team 
are notional ly at the bottom. 
There they will stay — mcon- 
trovertibly, indisputably, in¬ 
dubitably and irretrievably — 
while ihey continue to play 
like this. 

They have been beaten 
heavily before, of course, the 
six goals that West Ham 
United thrashed past them at 
Upton Park on Saturday add¬ 
ing to the half-dozen that 
Chelsea plundered at Oak- 
well. the five they shipped at 
Highbury and the seven that 
the champions themselves 
managed at Old Trafford. 

Barnsley have now conced¬ 
ed 57 goals in 22 Premiership 
outings. 37 in 12 away from 
home. It must be said that they 
can, on occasions, look pretty 
awful and out of their depth: 
But they can never, surely, 
have played so spine lessly 
since that day in April when 
they secured promotion from 
the Nationwide League. Or 
maybe even before. 

“If we put in displays like 
that, we will prove the pundits 
right and we will get relegat¬ 
ed." Wilson said. “Any defeat 
that size is embarrassing, but 
we didn’t have any fight, any 
spirit, which has been our 
forte. 

“Berkovic dictaied the pat¬ 
tern of play, but we just didn’t 
stay with their runners and if 
you give players of that ability 
that much room, you are in 
trouble.” 

Wilson did not reveal who 

WEST HAM UNTED 6 

BARNSLEY 6 

By Keith Pike 

he had detailed to shadow 
Berkovic and it must be as¬ 
sumed that it was one of the 
two players he hauled off after 
just 31 minutes, by which time 
West Ham were 2-0 up and 
counting their win bonuses. 
The substitutions, and die 
change in formation from 
3-5-2 to 4-4-2. made no 
difference. 

Lampard got the first goal 
with just five minutes gone, 
left unmarked to head in 
Unsworth’s cross, and the 
mightily impressive Samassi 
Abou, cleverly released by 
Hartson, made it 2-0 when, 
comically, two defenders de¬ 

cided to tackle themselves ?. 
instead. It got worse. ** 

Goal No 3: Abou. after a 
move the length of the field 
and a one-two with Hanson ; 
deep in unmanned territory 
(the Barnsley box). No 4:; 
Moncur. after another flowing 
attack and more “after your 
Sammy old boy" defending: 
No 5: Abou’s backheeU 
Hanson's swivel and shot 
(defenders spotted at burger; 
bar analysing goal No 2). 
No 6: Hanson's reverse pass,' : 
Lazaridis’s thumping finish 
past the entirety blameless; 
Watson (defenders work out 
what went wrong with goal . 
No Z Only four more to go). • 

An interesting chap, Abou.' 
“My French is about as good m 
as my English, so communica-' V" 
tion is a bit of a problem,” 
Harry Redknapp. the West 
Ham manager, said. “At 
training, when he arrived. T 
told him to go to the back post 
for corners. We took five and 
he still wasn't there." 

Redknapp hoped that the 
mauling “doesn't knock 
Barnsley back too far”. W& 
son. he said, had done “a. 
fantastic job" and reports from 
their three previous matches.1 
all undefeated, had suggested 
West Ham "were in for a 
tough old afternoon". Follow-, 
mg the same logic, one press- 
box optimist had even tipped 
Barnsley to win and was left 
feeling a mite sheepish. Still, 
the grass tasted nice and lYn 
getting my coat sheared in the 
morning. 

Wilson: rues lack of spirit 

WECT HAM LOOTED 0-1 3-1-2|- C FOBS 
'~i7bc°'ir FwOhnaut D Unsworn — 
e rons"~AlmPW (a*1 J Moncw. 31m«n>i 
p 5 La*™** - E Berfwta feutt 
P Alves 78} — S Abou, J Hartson 

BARNSLEY (3-5-?) D Waison — C 

CMw*. 311 - N Eddm 
5j s Trtto. o Sheridan. 
D Baratd — a Word. G Hrlattw t*ir 
J ttenane. 74) 

N Banv 

-..Jvs^ik.yL'sS?i 
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Pf*too much to 
C=3> even m 
■ “AV: • second 

;'EEY said it would be hard far 
to get any better far 

incnester United after the FA 
"‘ ••i.- "P denrofition of Chelsea at 

famford Bridge last weekend, but 
i- ;x Saturday life at OWTbaffard hit 

' Jjrt!: heights of perfection. After 
■ • «L.£j if a season of trying and all sorts 

.. agonising along the way. they 
: _ L ^ Tally persuaded their supporters 

^ Sit down. 
There has been something admi- 
ble — in a Luddite sort of way — 

F the refusal of knots of tinned 
•■pportors to bow to the enforced 

' :-nvention of their afl-seacer stadi- 
. . Hn by continuing to stand to cheer 

■ iv.j their team. In this season of 
' If tccessfyl seasons; there was some- 

; , y ing faintly comic about it, too, as 
: ‘-'i j-. foe constant rush cf excitement 

sd left them in a state of priapism. 
I Safety concerns, though, arid the 

s of other spectators had 
filings to a head.and, 

the game with Tottenham 
B jfotspur on Saturday, Alex Rsrgu- 

the United • manager, fdt. rt 
efcessary to devote his programme 

to the issue: “Whether wt like 
not." he said, “we are stuck. ' 
seats and the need to sit on 

nfim." 
And. when it was over and Spurs 

aji succumbed, as we all knew; 
-r-.^fagr would, to two beautifully 

Rented goals'from Ryan Giggs, 
t jergnstm wandered into the post- 

ch press conference, made' a 
disparaging comments about 
»oy OK game" and then 

( . jhteiied for an instant “The 
v ^mly pleasing thing for us,“he said, 

•was that the supporters sat down." 
-r And so they did. After five 
- . nonths of a season spent revelling 
. n their superiority, perhaps the 

-.hrfll of crushing their rivals is ; 
oegmning to wear off Uncertainty, ' 

- i sense of danger, of foreboding, is 
a thing of file past al Old TYaffonl 

- now, an element that has shrunk as 
the boys in red have grown into 
men. When teams come to their ■ 
stronghold now, and not just 
bekjw-average trams Eke Spurs, 
the rhamvc of United Jetting than.' 

,'offihe hook are virtually nil. 
' Most of them crumble in front of • 

„ your eyes Eke a Cbe^ifre .^iieese 
being attached by a pneumatic 
‘drill. Even the more doughty sides 

; succeed only in postponmg thdr : 
' moment erf subrafisskm. Eventual- :• 

,ty, they crack. It always happens. • 
- even if, as Ferguson admitted was 
-the case on Saturday, United are 

“arify in second gear”. ... •- 
Second gear far this team. 

' though, is like being flat out in fifth 
for most of the unfortunates who 
come up against them and there - 

- was something almost unseemly in 
the ungainly thrashing about that ; 
was all Tottenham could muster. 
They are in dire straits now. one 
place off the bottom, with Everton, 

Manchester united 2 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 0 

By Oliver Haft 

Southampton and Coventry CSty 
showing signs of fight. 
■ The first half had fire air of a 
practice match. United should have 
taken the lead in the second 
minute, when Sheringham freed 
Giggs on the left and he cut the ball 
bade into the path of Cole, who, 
stretching, struck the ball deanly. 
However. Baandsen instinctively 
pushed oat his left foot and 
deflected die shot over die crossbar. 

Giggs and Cole bad other efforts 
fiat narrowly failed to hit the target 
and, with United sauntering. Spurs 
even had the audacity to fashion a 
chance for themselves. Boot playing 
in Dominguez, who shot wastefully 
wide with only Sdimachd-to beat 

A minute before halftime. Uni¬ 
ted went ahead. Cole rode two 
tackles and played the ball wide to 

- Beckham on die right Bewrapped 
his foot round die ball and curled it 
deep to ; the bade post, where 
Baardsencame to try to dafrn it bur 
dropped it under a challenge from 
Sbenngfaam. It bounced once and. 
Giggs lashed it into the roof of (he. 
netfrom 20 yards out 
.; Mfawayibrough the second half, 
with the pace and energy of Giggs 
foe.;games outstanding feature. 
United took advantage of SpursS 

-inability'-Ip overcome the stifling 
presang of Beckham. Giggs, 
Sheringham and Schofes, Sherfrig- 
hant played. foe ball wide to 
Beckham again, he aossed deep 
again and this time Giggs tricked 
Vega, peeled away from him and 
nodded foe- ball across Baandsen 
and mto'lhe comer of the net , 
- It looked bleak for Tottenham. ; 

naacn^^/waF^^Mnymous an his 
debat JOrnsmanirwas isolated by. 
the over-elaboration of Dominguez 
and file lack of service from a 
backwardjodting midfid d. “We 
are in big, bigtroablc now, " foe 
Germany Striker said. “What we 
have to work on is movement off - 
the balLThat was foe big difference 
between the teams today." ' 

UANCHESIBUJMIED {4-S^: P SchmeicM-^ 
6 NwSta. H Jetraan. Q.Paflster. D teh — O 
BatAharaPSaiolMLHGJaB*—E Shart^ham, A 
fyjn. n ft M^.r • . 

TOnaWAM HOTSPUR {4^a E aawtaen 
SCair, R V^SCwmbsa. C Vffisan—HFqn. C 
todawoocLN Barti, STCtamBfioe (sub: A Snton 

—JDwnfrupaiJKtmnam.- . . 
TfefcnwPAfcodc 

: Satisfied supporters sit back and enjoy as Spurs fall into dire straits 

Palace in 

Le Saux. the architect of two Chdsea goals, sahites the applanse for his creativity. Photographs: David Cannon / Allsport 

Gullit conjures another permutation 
A TRUE champion can pby badly 
and win. so we . are tokL and 
followers of that particular foot¬ 
ball philosophy were, dad in 
Cbdsea Hue on Saturday. It does, 
though, skirt around the issue of 
why Ruod Gullit's side played 
poorly against a Coventry City 
team that never appeared to 
appreciate fiat this game was 
there for the taking. 

Gordon Stracfaan confessed 
candidly that fins was probably 
down to his second-half substitu¬ 
tion of a debutant striker fear an 
experienced mtdfidd player; irra¬ 
tional and, as it turned oat, 
suicidal thinking by a side one 
goal up away from home against 
one of the leaders in tire FA 
Carling Premiership. 
' “I didn’t want,” the manager. 
said, “to be hanging on for victory. 
We wanted to be brave. When we 
were H) up, we wanted to go for 
two. Maybe; with hindsight, we 
could have sat back but who 
knows, then are might have lost 
6-L" One seriously doubts ft. 

In fact,.foe, game famed entirety 
on substitutions. Until the appear¬ 
ance of Mark Nkholls for fire 
second halt and Gullit soon after. 
Chelsea appeared incapable of 
shaking off the effects of playing 
extra tune in foe Coca-Cola Cup 
victory over Ipswich Town four 
days previously. 
' Several players also were still 
suffering from flu — at least one 
hopes that the Ekes of Di Matteo, 
Wise, Hughes and, in particular. 
Zola were, because their perfor¬ 
mances were remarkably subdued 
as they fefl behind to Pud Tetter's 
thirtieth-annate goaL GranvflJe 
hopelessly misjudged Salako’s 

cross from the 
left and fire 
midfield play¬ 
er had time to 
bring the ball 
down and bury 
akrw shot past 
DeGocy. Chd¬ 
sea did lave 
their chances, 
an out-oftoueh 
Zola horribly 
dicing the best 
of them wide, 
but, apart from 

CHELSEA 3 

COVENTRY CITY 1 

By Matt Dickinson 

merit for the 
Frenchman 
strode pur¬ 
posefully 
about mid¬ 
field. Le Saux 
was similarly 
busy, but ius 
industry only 
paid off after 
Gullit had 
swapped a 
back four to 
three at half¬ 
time to stretch 

fire notable exceptions of Laro- 
botxrde and Le Saux apart they 
lacked any conviction. 

Lambourde was making his 
first Premiership start since he 
was aent off at Liverpool last 
October. If Gullit believed that his 
£1.6 million signing from Bor¬ 
deaux would respond wdl to a 
protracted spell on the sidelines, it 
proved to be astute man-manage- 

Coventry down the Banks. The 
presence alone of Gullit in an 
attacking role, replacing Zola, 
appeared to terrify the visiting 
defence—even though the Dutch¬ 
man. by his own admission, is 
hopelessly unfit 

His runs helped to create foe 
space for foe goals that came in 
rapid succession, fire first two 
almost Identical as Le Saux 

Nicholls, the substitute, shows great aplomb for a 20-year-old 
as he scores has second goal within five minutes for Chelsea 

crossed from the left in fire sixtieth 
and 65fo minutes for Nicholls to 
head, and then superbly volley, 
past Hedman. 

That finishing was of the high¬ 
est calibre, particularly for a 20- 
year-old who bad scored just one 
senior goal in his career. As Guflic 
explained, Nicholls makes up for 
his lack of experience with self¬ 
belief, “His strength is that he 
thinks he is the best player in tire 
world." foe manager said. “I like 
players who have that confidence. 
He is a young player around lots 
of experienced internationals, but 
he is not shy. He is willing to 
speak his mind. Maybe there are 
better players who do not have 
that mentality and that is why they 
are never going to make ft. If you 
have that confidence, it does not 
matter where you go or what you 
da He could go to tire San Siro 
tomorrow and do the same thing." 

Di Matteo finished off foe 
scoring in the 78th minute, set up 
by Nicholls with a neat dummy fay 
Hughes. It was. by foe end, a 
comprehensive victory, but not 
one in which Chelsea could take 
much pride. Gullit claimed Wise 
was lucky not to have had his legs 
broken by a robust challenge from 
Williams. Mike Reed, the referee, 
did not deem foe tackle worthy of 
a free kick, but he did maintain his 
average this season of booking 
five players. His pedantry was the 
only consistency of foe day. 
CHELSEA (4-4-2): E do Goey — S Ctaite. 
M DiAeny. F Leboeut. D Granvtte (sub: M 
ttchofc, 45ror0 — D Woe. R d Matteo. B 
Lambovcfe. Q Le Sauc — G Zola (sub: fl GJB. 
60). M Hughes 
COVENTRY CtlY (4-4-3)'MHadmn—R9ww, 
P Wteams, G Breen. O Buraws — P letter. W 
Boland. N Whelan. J SaUco (sd>. V Moldown, S8) 
— O O HUcftarty. 
“• cMReed 

Barnslet Little’s favourite substitute 
v lansruaf 

^IT WAS not so long ago that Julian 
Joachim was conskterecT fire 

to get itchy feet 

a better prospect even than the 
precocious Robbie fowler. While 

■ th; potential of his teenage years 
may yet be realised, Joadinn U 
drifting towards fire conclusion ft. 

• will not happen at Aston Villa. . 
Colleagues and opponents were 

isfi ted in their praise after Jo¬ 
achim's lale goal on Saturday had 
brought Villa a point that thqr 
hafdfy merited irotp a perfor¬ 
mance bereft of imagination. *The 
best finisher I have seen at' 
Leicester CSty, “ Emile Heskey. an 
apprentice when Joachim was at 

■ .filbert Street, said. “An unocplod- 
ed^nissSe waiting to go offr'’ Simon 

"hiGrtiyson. who fallowed Joachim'S 
^ path from Leicester to Villa, added 

vividly. . 
■ The only person less than san¬ 

guine was Brian Little. Unfortu¬ 
nately for Joachim. little is the 
\^jla manager. “I do nrt fed I have 
to think abmtt picking teams at fins 
moment" little replied to the 
suggestion that Joachim’fcrecnrd as 
a stohstittite demands deration. 

Nine of his 11 appearances in foe 
FA Carimg ftomership fins sea- 
sod have bem from foe benduya 

* tally of four goals matches 
Hymore ami Yoke and is one 
tre than Milosevic. “In my own 

mmd, f fed f deserve to start" 
Joachim said “I know I am lourtn- 
djjrice and my duunce might not 
come here. It is frustrating when I 
watch Match of foe.Dny.and see 
tfte Ekes of Rwier scoring so many; 

. - ,-. fllrmo- 

ASTDN VILLA 1 

LaCESTER CITY 1 

By Rkhard Hobson 

Milosevic was booked for lacking 
fire ball into an advertising board 
having, conceding a free kick, and 
deserved to be taken off after being 
caught offside because he trudged 
back so slowly and petulantly when 
another derision wwit against him. 

Such behaviour would be un¬ 
thinkable from a Leicester player. 
Whatever fbeir shortcomings. 

.'Leicester have a firm grasp of me 
team efiuc. Egos are sudfty 
squashed, frzet has become one of 
fire busiest of midfidd players 
while Elliott is a amuirending 
central .defender of the old schooL 

" They have, howeyerrticcnxed just 

side him. i might haye-to look . 
LMU4. i . 
Looking elsewhere became a 

tempting proposition on Satuiday. 
The fact fiat Staunton was not only 
villa’sbestdefender.buttnvanabfy 

^ their orost ercative p^er as well 
speaks vtAnnes for the absence of 
fSHn mSffiekL The. - sulking 

three grants, from their past six 
matches and acquired a worrying 
habit of conceding late goals. “1 
honestly think our perftttmances 

- have been all right, though I might 
be fire only person in Britain who 
thinks that," Martin O'Neill, the 
manager, said. “In terms of points, 
we are well up on the same stage 
fast season, so you could say we are 
making progress." 

The mistake on Saturday was to 
. become over-cautious once Barker 

had given them the lead in foe 53rd 
minute, converting a penalty after 
Srimeca clattered into Izzet when 
be should have held his ground. 
With fair minutes remaining. Jo¬ 
achim. ghosting in from, the right 
flank, glanced a cross by CoEymore 
into fire far comer. 

Belatedly. Leicester remembered 
how to attack and Savage, another 
perceptive acquisition from the 

.lower divisions, prompted the best 
save of the match from Bosnicb 
with a. firm, downward header. 
They remain a place above their 

- Midlands rivals. In terms of spirit, 
the gap is manifestly wider. 

tittle bemoaned the decision of 
Mike RCey. the referee, to disallow 
a “goal" fcy Ian Taylor in the 23rd 
minute because of pushing at a 
comer and his refusal to introduce 
Lee Hendrie is mystifying. 

At least, he could take consola¬ 
tion from fire second-half perfor- 

’ mance of Orffymore, who ran at 
defenders in the fashion of hismost 
successful days at Nottingham 
Forest Although fire end product 
was negligible, it created a sense of 
excitement in the strafe and, on an 
afternoon on which there was 
precious little else to cheer, such a 
contribution was most welcome. 
ASTON VBJA S£-2}: M Bosricfl — U ENoW. S 
SflirtwvRScimeEa—F Nelson {sutxJJoesKn, 
62mirJ, M Drnsr. IT^tor. 5 Grayson, A - 
SCotomSMkwIi: 
LBCBIER CITY K Kefar — P KaamaK 
M EfcJG, s Wtakh — R Saeqo. N Lemon. G 
Parte, M bat S Guppy — E Herf^ey. I Meshei 

Joadiinr feeling frustrated 
SACcOm.72) 

bk u r IRhy 

Jones angers Le Tissier by 
leaving him on the bench 

AS Andy Williams, the Southamp¬ 
ton substitute, entered late into this 
game to audible groans from his 
own supporters, the temptation to 
offer a quia rendition of [ Can’t 
Get Used to Losing You was just 
too much. 

The disappointment of the visit¬ 
ing fans was not a comment an 
Williams's ability, but an expres¬ 
ses! of dismay that Man Le Tissier, 
relegated to the bench, would not 
even get ten minutes against 
Bolton Wanderers. 

On a signpost on the outskirts of 
Southampton, someone has scraw¬ 
led “God’S Country". Jt is a 
reference to their deity, the man 
whom his many admirers in foe 
dty refer to on the back of their 
football shirts as LeJDieu. 

It was against this backdrop that 
David Jones, the Southampton 
manager, expressed his frustration 
after & side's hard-earned draw.. 
They had scrapped courageously 
thnwgh much of the game with ten 
men, after foe tenth dismissal of 
Francis Benali’s career, and yet the 
talk was still of Le Tiss. 

“It's crazy, every time Le Ussier 
is missing, everyone seems to think 
it is a massive problem." Jones 
said. “There is this tremendous 
controversy built up around him. 
but Che simple feet is that I felt he 
had been going through a lean 
spell, so I wanted to change it I 
haven’t got a problem with him 
and, as far as I know, he hasn’t got 
a problem with me." 

Wrong. Le Tissier has got a big 
problem with Jones for dropping 
him and with the world in general 
for befog, wdl, generally unkind. A 
year ago, his farm took him back 
into the England squad, earning 
gushing praise from Glenn 
Hoddfe. The subsequent criticism 
appears to have been too much for 
an introspective, sensitive soul. 

Asked after foe game if he was 
upset at being dropped, his reply 

BOLTON WANDERERS 0 
SOUTHAMPTON 0 

By Dave Maddock 

was terse. “What do you think?” he 
said, sitting alone on the South¬ 
ampton bus. waiting for the rest of 
his team-mates to emerge from the 
players’ lounge. “] was fit and 
available to play, but I’d rather not 
say anything else — 1 think you 
know the reasons." 

Le Tissier is a victim of foe 
expectation generated by his own 
talent Ordinary players are 
allowed weeks of indifference, but 
not match-winners. They are 
placed on pedestals of pagan 
worship that have rickety founda¬ 
tions, susceptible to any change in 
the breeze of popular opinion. It is a 

shame. This match required a Le 
Tissier, or even a Beardsley, any¬ 
one to inject a modicum of intelli¬ 
gence to honest endeavour. 

In Jones’s defence, his side 
looked the more assured until 
Benali’s dismissal for raising an 
arm to the provocative Pollock, an 
action described by Jones as “stu¬ 
pid, crazy, he had to go" From 
then, it was a question of whether 
they, and in particular Jones, their 
excellent goalkeeper, could hold 
out. 

Bolton’s presentable opportuni¬ 
ties probably readied double fig¬ 
ures. Taylor, the loan signing from 
West Bromwich Albion, missing 
the three best, Thompson hitting a 
post and Jones making three 
improbable saves. 

One feels a certain amount of 
sympathy for Taylor, who was 
strolling along in Albion’s reserves 
a week or two ago, but Bolton’s 
fading all season has been a 
distinct tack of goals and ft was 
perhaps a little ambitious, or naive, 
to expect him to make the consider¬ 
able leap foe Premiership de¬ 
mands. “There is no need to panic 
there is still plenty of time to get out 
of this," Colin Todd, the Bolton 
manager, said. That may be a little 
optimistic. 

Of the two teams, Southampton 
look the more likely to survive in 
the Premiership. It is a desperately 
depressing seen aria but it appears 
increasingly likely that last sea¬ 
son’s three promoted teams are 
heading straight back down again. 
Raised up to be knocked down 
again, now that is something Le 
Tissier knows all about. 

Le Tissier. placed on pedestal 

BOLTON WANDERERS J4-4-2), K Branagan—N 
Go*. A looa. Q S«9Bon j PTtJjpa — Jftjftx* 
Isutr F tor. 7SnlnJ, P Frandsen. A Thompson. S 
Sobs (sub: A Gunrtoigsa*, 73) — N gaka. R 
Tdytai 

SOUTHAMPTON (4^3); P Jones — J Dodd, K 
Mortal, R Dryden. F Bend! — M OMtey, K 
Rthadsm C Pahw — K Devtea, D first 
(ai3^ R Saer. «€), E Qstsnoad (sir A 

Referee: G WBari. 

dire need 
of home 
comfort 

CRYSTAL PALACE 1 

EVERTON 3 

By Michael Henderson 

EVEN though the great day is two 
years off, it’s touch and go. When 
the Millennium is upon us and 
Tony Blair invites Sir Michael 
Mouse and Lord Duck of Burbank 
to open the glorious Dome in 
Greenwich, will Crystal Palace 
have won a home game? 

At the halfway stage of a season 
that still has the capacity to go sour, 
they have now failed to win one of 
thdr ten Premiership matches at 
SeUiurst Park and, if they continue 
to defend as poorly as they did 
against Everton, they will struggle 
to win one of the remaining nine. 
However short of players they are. 
this was an awful performance. 

In fact, it was a poor match, the 
kind thar makes one wonder why. 
with all the money sloshing around, 
there are so few teams of real quality 
in this country. When Miljan 
Mlljanic, the Yugoslav coach, re¬ 
ferred two decades ago to England’s 
“industrial football" this is what he 
had in mind, except that it might be 
more truthful to call it post-industri¬ 
al, for the workers have'achieved a 
financial liberation beyond their 
wildest dreams. 

Last week. Andy Hinchdiffe, the 
Everton left back, was supposed to 
go to Tottenham Hotspur for £3 
million. He would get a supplemen¬ 
tary loyalty bonus of half-a-mfltion 
smackers for not asking to leave 
(don’t titter) and be paid £12,000 a 
week for the next three years. 
Hinchdiffe is a serviceable player, 
no more. It’S a good job Ray Wilson 
is not around today, otherwise the 
noughts would roll on for ever. 

That is too often the way of ft with 
modern footballers. Clubs move 
heaven and earth to buy them and 
then discover that most cant even 
control a moving ball. or. in the case 
of Barm by, of Everton, thar they 
cant put it in (he other team’s goaL 
As Tommy Docherty has observed: 
“Most of these players trap the ball 
further than 1 could kick ft." 

It is not unreasonable, surely, to 
expect professionals to perform with 
greater expertise than amateurs. It 

Chariton in charge. 
Aberdeen fall short 

30 
31 

follows that players in foe Premier¬ 
ship should, on foe whole, perform 
more expertly than those in the 
lower divisons and, sitting at the 
top of this professional tree, the 
internationals should set exempla¬ 
ry standards. Why else are they 
paid so extravagantly? 

One could say. if one felt gener¬ 
ous, that Ferguson's feint, which 
allowed Short’s pass to reach 
Barm by, who thereby opened the 
scoring in foe third minute, was 
dever. Up to a point ft was, though 
the marking that enabled Barraby 
to shoot his first league goal of the 
season was of schoolboy standard. 
It looked good because the defend¬ 
ing was so bad. 

There are those who would 
commend Ferguson's header from 
a Thomas cross nine minutes later. 
But when a player has as much 
time to steady himself, as Thomas 
had, and as much room as Fergu¬ 
son had to do something he 
practises all week on the training 
ground, it was not exactly an 
impossible task. 

Perhaps there are some who feel 
that Madar’s sweeping-in of Grant's 
pass on 33 minutes, after Dyer had 
retrieved a goal for Palace from the 
penalty spot, was a smart piece of 
poaching. Again, the marking was 
so loose that the defenders must 
have thought the Frenchman had 
brought some contagious disease 
with him across the Channel. 

Madar. making his first appear¬ 
ance for Everton. had a competent 
game alongside Ferguson, though 
the thunderous ovation he received 
when be left the field suggested a 
natty wing three-quarter had just 
ratal half the length of the pitch to 
touch down between the posts. It 
goes to show, in these trying times 
for file dub, that Everton fans will 
cheer anything. A Barmby goal, 
too! Send for the oxygen. 

The Palace supporters, alas, did 
not have even that compensation. 
Brolin, foe Swede, did them a turn 
by playing at the end of his first 
week on trial, and sent a header 
against the post before, under¬ 
standably, he ran out of puff. Dyer 
looked busy in a brusque son of 
way, but there is little finesse in this 
team and their situation is becom¬ 
ing desperate. 
CRYSTAL PALACE {3-2-3-1-1J; K Ufer — H 
HreteRson, A Robens, A Untahan — M 
Edmortty. D Gabon — S Rodper (sub: M Bant 
S3mn), N Efltftm {cub; D Bote. 47). J FvOattn 
—BDyer. 
EVBTTON P-23-1-2]:^T Uyhra^- S Bdc. C Short. 
C Dei — A Thomas. M Bd — 6 SpM0. A Qrant 
bub. G FaneSty, 71) - N Bam&y — M Itadar 
lEub: D Cadamorten. 76. tax C Thomsen, 85), 
uF»gu3on. 
Referee: G Barter 
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Nationwide League: Kamara’s exit shows how pressure to join Premiership is taking heavy toll 

Bradford impatient in pursuit of lofty ambition M 

IT WAS with two lines from Robert 
Browning that Chris Brasher 
helped to turn sedentary Great 
Britain into a nation wanting to run 
a marathon. 

Ah. bui a man’? reach should 
exceed his grasp. 

Or what's a hecuenfor. 
Faith was all that was needed. 

Brasher would say. and. sure 
enough, people from all walks of 
life, footballers. managers ami sup¬ 
porters among them, found running 
2n miles 385 yards was easier than 
persuading a referee to change his 
mind. 

Brasher, had he been born into 
football, rather than heeommg an 
Olympic champion runner, might 
have ended up a club chairman. A 
millionaire businessman and sports 
nut. he would not have been short of 
kindred spirits among Nationwide 
League first division chairmen: men 
whose reach fur Premiership heav¬ 
en exceeds their grasp. 

There was a rime when some 

chairmen, frightened at the expense 
of the top division, were happy to jog 
along in the one below. Now the 
majority view is "get up if you can". 
It is not just the so-called big dubs, 
such as Middlesbrough. Sunder¬ 
land and Sheffield United, who are 
desperate to be there, bur others 
who are less familiar with the grand 
stage and unafraid to follcrw 
Bamsley. 

Take Bradford City. When 
Bradford dismissed Chris Kamara 
last week, ir was widely reported as 
a shock dismissal. On die Six-O-Six 
radio programme on Saturday, 
David Meilor said that Kamara had 
been “unceremoniously dumped". 

Not so, Geoffrey Richmond, the 
Bradford chairman, had been im¬ 
ploring, even before Mellor dived 
in. Bradford. Richmond said, had 
won only four of their past 21 
matches and had “an appalling 
disciplinary record". 

It was pointed out to Richmond 
that Kamara had led Bradford to 

David Powell on the harsh realities 

of the race to scale football's heights 

promotion in 1996. He pointed 
straight back, noting that, at a 
supporters forum, 87 per cent ap¬ 
proved of the decision and that "last 
season we finished fourth from 
bottom". Bradford want promotion 
and they want jt now. 

“The Premier League is a very 
attractive place id be nowadays." 
Richmond said. “The average Pre¬ 
miership dub receives many mil¬ 
lions of pounds per annum from 
television and sponsorship." Then 
there is the £5 million parachute 
pack, £25 million a year for two 
years for relegated dubs. 

English football has moved from 
the penny arcade into the casino and 
Richmond is at the table. “I am on 
record as saying thar 1 believe we 
will achieve Premier League status 

within three to five years," he 
said. 

"There is a general fear among 
first division dubs that in future, 
there will be less opportunity to get 
in the Premier League, that the 
number of promotion places may 
well reduce. There is also a feeling 
that die gap between die first 
division and Premier League is 
widening." 

Results at the weekend pro¬ 
gressed the likelihood of the three 
dubs promoted last season — 
Bolton Wanderers. Barnsley and 
Crystal Palace — going straight 
back down while those relegated — 
Sunderland. Middlesbrough and 
Nottingham Forest — go back op. 
That would indicate a widening 
chasm. "It alarms me." Richmond 

said. "The gap will Increase as the 
years go on, so the sooner we get up, 
the better. 

"The last report on the finances of 
football showed that the 24 first 
division dubs lost £30 million and 
that figure has been increasing year 
on year." 

TTteir FA Cup win in 1911 and 
Wembley play-off final appearance 
apart, Bradford have mostly kept 
themselves to themselves. “This 
dub has underperformed through¬ 
out its history in a city with a large 
population," Richmond said. "For 
the first time, people are taking the 
dub seriously." Gates have trebled 
over two years to 15,000. 

Under Paul Jewell, newly-in¬ 
stalled as the caretaker-manager, 
Bradford returned to winning 
form away to Stockport County on 
Saturday. - 

Stockport were beaten by the odd 
goal in three, but, in the wider 
context, they trailed Bradford by 
two or three years. "In-two or three 

years, I might be saying sower 
rather than later to the Premiership, 
but. at the moment, later will da" 
Brendan Elwood, the Stockport 
chairman said. 

Stockport lack a tradition of 
support and a Premiership pound, 
but these are being worked on. 
Elwood. though he will celebrate 
promotion if it comes, said that it 
would be difficult to commit, say, 
£2 million to buying two players 
who might make the difference. "It 
would be wrong on our gates." 
Elwood said. “Historically, we are 
swimming against the tide.” 

The tide is turning. The Edgeley 
Park Reds (Manchester United) 
and Hazel Grove Blues (Manches¬ 
ter City) are now heavily outnum¬ 
bered' by Stockport shirts on 
children’s backs. 

"All the big underachieving 
clubs have to do is get a good 
team," Elwood said. “I've got to get 
a good team. buQd a stadium and 
build a crowd.'* 

Phillips sheds 
new light on 
Sunderland’s 
resurrection 

Newton’s invention fires Charlton 

Sunderland.4 
Sheffield United.2 

PArCiiusox 

THE Stadium of Light? h 
sounds grandiose enough, bur 
Sunderland’s dazzling new 
ampitheatre on the Wear 
should be renamed ihe Stadi¬ 
um of Delight if they carry on 
like this. 

On Saturday, they made it 
to games without defeat with 
their tenth victory in that 
sequence (their best for 28 
years), lifting them ro fourth 
place in the Nationwide 
League first division with a 
march in hand of rhe teams 
above. All this in front uf a 
crowd of 3o.39l. bettered on 
the day only by Manchester 
United. Liverpool and Aston 
Villa. 

To add to the delight- Kevin 
Phillips, the diminutive striker 
signed from Watford at rhe 
end of last season, became rhe 
first Sunderland player to 
score in six successive games 
since Trevor Ford, the Welsh 
firebrand, in 1951. 

Phillips had heard of Brian 
Clough, another Sunderland 
striker of repute who scored in 
six successive league games in 
l°62 but drew a' blank in a 
League Cup-tie in between, 
hut. he confessed, he had 
never heard of Ford until the 
reenrd was menriuned a few 
days ago. 

"I am just happy to be 
mentioned in the same breath 
as such great players." Phil¬ 
lips said — and well he might 
he. Sunderland were dubbed 
the ream rhar broke the Bank 
of England when they paid 
Astern Villa a British record 
transfer fee of £39.000 for 
Ford in 1950. 

Phillip.-. wa> nut of contract 
with Watford when Sunder¬ 
land picked him up for a 
down-payment of 1323.000. 
rising m £525.tmo depending 
on his performances. 

He has scored 17 goals this 
season, nor bad going for a 
player who was released by 
Southampton as a youngster 
and languished in nnn- 
League football with Baldock 
Town before Watford caw 
him a chance. He then had to 
he nursed back to fitness after 
missing a year with a dam¬ 
aged ligament in his foot. 

Now 24. he missed the first 
two months of this campaign 
through injury and has yet to 

get through a full season as a 
professional, but he has been 
making up for lost time. His 
four goals against Rother¬ 
ham United in the FA Cup the 
previous weekend were as 
many as any 5underland 
player scored all last season, 
and two more on Saturday 
provided the perfect finale to 
a rousing performance. 

No wonder Peter Reid, the 
manager, was purring with 
pleasure afterwards, al¬ 
though for a long rime he 
must have been worried that 
rhe jinx that seems to haunt 
those members of his profes¬ 
sion acclaimed as "manager 
of the month" might be about 
to strike again. 

Sunderland, spurred on by 
that famous roar that has 
accompanied them from 
Roker Park, had been denied 
by three tremendous saves by 
Kelly in the Sheffield United 
goaf when their promotion 
rivals took the lead in rhe 
sixteenth minute, Nilsen's 
throw-in finding its way to 
Saunders, who beat I%rez 
from dose range. 

It took Sunderland only 
four minutes to equalise. 

Results and tables —.32 

Quinn mocking those who 
deride his footwork by seizing 
on to Summerbee’s comer to 
shoot fiercely past Kelly, but 
Sheffield were still very much 
in the game until Sunderland 
went ahead in the 66th 
minute. Quinn again demon¬ 
strated his ability on the 
ground by exchanging passes 
with the outstanding Rae 
who ran forwards to beat 
Kelly. 

The rest belonged to Phil¬ 
lips. He showed’his scoring 
instinct by sticking out a foot 
to divert" Clark's goalbuund 
shot into the net in the 81st 
minute H h3d rhe recurd in 
my mind." he adminedl and 
then, after Taylor had pulled 
one back for Sheffield, he 
found himself in splendid 
isolation in rhe last minute to 
head past the heroic Kelly, by 
then badly hampered by a 
groin injury. 
SUNDERLAND l — D 
Hsfcjm-y J 9* ■‘ore *t, 
— *1 SjmjlQM. A r.jf L C-tm A 

— k ?*—n~. ri 
SHEFFIELD UNITED .5.4-Z-r. 
0 eaeurein. o ?.'ai--:r 3 .i-c, G 
rXfjr. 7'mn. — j 9 M-.r-r.r.y 
B Ho-.- P rn:,‘n — G Sl_a-V 0 5s jrw; — 
E C-ff-vc 
FMeiee- 3 

Chariton Athletic.3 
Middlesbrough.0 

By Brian Glanville 

CARL LEABURN has gone, 
but Charlton Athletic are fly¬ 
ing. They took Middles¬ 
brough. the Nationwide 
League first division leaders at 
kick-off. to pieces on Saturday 
in front of the largest crowd 
seen at the ground since the 
dub returned in 1992 

The attendance of 15,742 
was just 109 short of the 
capacity. A healthy total, even 
if there are those among us 
who remember seeing games 
there before crowds of 72000. 
But the stadium is to be 
enlarged again, to 20,000, and 
perhaps, before long, ir will 
host Premiership football. 

Certainly. Charlton looked 
far worthier of it than a 
Middlesbrough side largely 
impotent in attack and fragile 
in defence. 

Lea bum had been at 
Charlton, man and boy. for 
the best part of 15 years, 
seldom scoring fT have seen 
Carl Leabum score" read the 
T-shirts, at one rime) but 
always an invaluable point of 
reference. Now. he has gone to 
Wimbledon for a mere 
£150.000. There, he is expected 
to head crosses back from'the 
far post: what price Total 
Football? 

“I don't like the way the 
thing has been built up," Alan 
Curbishley. Charlton’s re¬ 
sourceful young manager, 
said. “All sorts of people have 
been asking: 'Why are you 
selling?’ We didn't sell him. 
He walked out." 

Fears that Charlton without 
Leabum might resemble Pisa 
without the tower or Trafalgar 
Square without Nelson's Col¬ 
umn were unfounded. Mark 
Bright did well enough in his 
different way in Lea bum's 
place and Curbishley reflected 
happily that he had two other 
alternatives for the role. 

Yet it was Shaun Newton, 
on Chariton's right flank, op¬ 
erating as that sadly endan¬ 
gered species, a genuine 
winger, who destroyed the 
Middlesbrough defence. Kin¬ 
der, a Slovakia international, 
could do nothing with him. 
Then, how often does the 
modem full back face an 
opponent eager to take the ball 
up to him? 

Newton served warning 
after 14 minutes when, after 
Vickers had been hustied into 
error by Mendonca. he had a 
fierce shot blocked by 
Schwarzer. Six minutes later, 
when Mendonca tapped rhe 
ball back to him. Newton's 
left-footer beat Schwarzer to 
the wide. 

Seven minutes from the 
interval. Brown found 

Merson, who had few opportunities to shine, leaves Charlton defenders in his wake in this Middlesbrough attack 

Mendonca. who sent Newton 
flying past Kinder. Mendonca 
challenged Schwarzer for the 
cross — Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough manager in¬ 
sisted he punched the ball our 
of the goalkeeper's hands — 
the ball ran free and Bright 
headed in. 

Fourteen minutes into rhe 
second half, when a Chariton 
comer came out to Paul 
Merson. all he could do was 
touch the ball into the path of 
Newton, w-ho promptly 
bangtd it into the net 

Robson observed, some¬ 
what wistfully, that while, 
after some recent games, he 
had “had a go at the lads 

because I thought we started 
off sluggishly" this time "die 
first 15 minutes. I was really 
pleased. It was the best we'd 
started for a long while. It was 
just disappointing, the way we 
went after Charlton scored. I 
dont know if there was a bit of 
tiredness after the midweek 
game." 

They should have scored 
after only a couple of minutes 
when Maddison'S cross from 
the righr found Beck carelessly 
unmarked, but the blond 
striker, ineffectual through¬ 
out. could only volley past the 
near post. He came doser in 
the 27th minute, when, after 
Chappie had inadvertently 

teed the ball up for him, his 
shot was blocked by Bowen. 
Chappie had another aberra¬ 
tion. late in ihe second half, 
allowing Kinder the chance to 
console himself for a dismal 
afternoon. But. his clever lob 
sailed over Salmon only to 
come back off the bar. 

Charlton's dear-cut success 
followed their +1 demolition 
of Nottingham Rarest in the 
FA Cup. Some thought Forest 
were not fully committed, but 
no such charge could be 
levelled against Middles¬ 
brough. “1 don’t want to take 
anything away from Charl¬ 
ton," Robson said. They did 
play well. It might have been 

another story if we'd taken one 
of our early chances. If I had 
had Curtis Fleming (to mark 
Newton], it might have been a 
little bit different." 

"The pleasing thing,’’ 
Curbishley said, “is we 
brought in Mendonca because 
we hadn't had a regular 
goal scorer here for several 
seasons. Now, suddenly, goals 
are com ins from everywhere. * 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2) M Salmon 
- 5 Brawn, P Chappie. R Rufus. M Bowen 
— S Newton (oub M Holmes. 83mnj. M 
fjnseta. K Jones. J Robinson — C 
MendpngL M Brtam laity B Aten, B61 
MEOLESBROUfiH (A-4-2) M Schwaraer 
-N Madjson. N Pearson. S Vickers. V 
JO"** c£cPnw-A Townsend (sub- C 
Liddie. a®. R Mustoe. j Moreno fsuh- A 
CJrnsraa, 63) - M Beck (sub: C Hantson, 
631. P Merson 
Referee; R Harris 

Jewell: wanning start 

Crewe help 
Gradi ) 

celebrate 
in style 

Crewe Alexandra .2 
Swindon Town.0 

By Richard Hobson 

THERE could be no more 
fitting tribute to Dario Gradi 
on his 800th game as manag¬ 
er of Crewe Alexandra than 
the performance of his well- 
drilled young side. His tuition 
was evident throughout as 
Crewe passed and moved 
with speed and purpose. 
Swindon Town, in contrast. T 
were decidedly second-rate. v 

Victory enabled Crewe to 
move up six places to seven¬ 
teenth in the Nationwide 
League first division, after 
having slipped to bottom in 
December. It has taken time 
to adapt after winning promo¬ 
tion last season, but a return 
of ten points from five games 
suggests that the adjustment 
is complete. 

Steve McMahon responded 
to the ignominious exit from 
the FA Cup at the hands of 
Stevenage Borough by plac¬ 
ing eight of bis players on the 
transfer list Nine of that side 
retained their places, but after 
another palsied display Mc¬ 
Mahon, with a single point 
from five games, must be 
considering more radical 
alterations. & 

Crewe were quicker in T 
thought and deed. Little had a 
goal disallowed after seven 
minutes and a looping Rivers 
header went narrowly over 
before he forced a fine save by 
Digby with a curling shot 
Taylor cleared off the line 
after Adebola had rounded 
Digby as Chamock. Johnson 
and Whalley. on his first 
appearance for three months, 
ran the midfield. 

Crewe took a deserved lead 
within a minute of the second 
half. Westwood crossed from 
the right and Little bundled 
over from dose range after 
Digby bad blocked his first 
attempt Crewe scored again 
in the 84th minute. Adebola * 
ran dear on the left and*# 
squared for Street a substi¬ 
tute. to sidefoot inside the far 
post from 12 yards. 

“I always felt that we were 
in control" Gradi said, de¬ 
scribing this as Crewe's “least 
difficult" game of the season. 
Why Che need for discretion? 
It was easy. 
CREWE ALEXANDRA (4-5-1)' J Kearfon— 
M etnnat. A Westwood. 0 WaBor. S SrnJm 
— C Lille, S Johnson, p Chamock.'G 
WhoSev (sub P Hotoiawa. aimlnl. ,M 
Rivers tatf: K Street. 64) — D Adebola.1 

SWINDON TOWN 14-4-3, F Digby — T 
Gooden. C Taylor. A McDonald (sub 
S Rnney. 73i. M Rotmson — B Bomwc. 
K Watson, L Colins. D BiAock (sWr 
P Cuemo. 53} — G Ndah. C Hay. 
Referee- A Laate 

Clark keeps Exeter at bay Crowd trouble adds 
with touch of brilliance to strife at Stoke 

Hartlepool United.1 
Exeter City.1 

B* ho'lLwwr 

AFTER leading the Nation¬ 
wide League third division 
rabie twice ihis season. Exeter 
City now find themselves 
among the also-rans in con¬ 
tention for play-off places. 
They had the heating uf Hart¬ 
lepool United before conced¬ 
ing an equaliser of rare 
brilliance for rhis level. 

Victory here would have 
taken Exeter into third place. 
As it is. Hartlepool remain 
ahead on anal difference. 

Exeter's future, however, is 
more assured than it was a 
v.eek ago. Flack, who scored 
his ninth snal of rhe season, 
and Rnvshorham. who was 
suspended on Saturday, have 
siuned rvn ear contracts. 
Peter Fuv rheir manatter, is 

discussing slaying at the dub 
for a further three years. 

Flack's goal came through a 
well-placed header from 
Gale's cross towards the end 
of the first half. There were 
periods when Exeter looked 
rhe part mm ina forward — 
one sequence of passes early 
on was football that belonged 
to a higher di\ isiun — but this 
was a jusr result. 

Ian Clark, the Hartlepool 
forward, had already hit the 
bar and then a post when he 
equalised five minutes after 

half-time. With a minimum of 
backlift. he struck a left-footed 
drive into the Top left-hand 
corner of Exeter's goal. Fox 
described it as “a great strike". 

Clark was given a free 
transfer from Doncaster 
Ro'.ers in October, a wise 
career move indeed. He was 
birn in Stockton, which 
should nave appealed :u Hart¬ 
lepool supporters, and yet he 

was immediately targeted for 
criticism. 

"I always knew I could 
answer the critics."Clark said. 
“I just needed a chance to 
prove myself, i must say that it 
is only a minority rather than 
the majority who have had a 
go. They can see now' how 1 
play. I am not a fancy dan." 

His goal suggested other¬ 
wise. When he was substitut¬ 
ed. there was any amount of 
jeering — only it was aimed at 
Hartlepool's management, 
rather than at Clark himself. 
As well as his goal and his two 
other chances, he provided a 
pass for Pedersen that should 
have resulted in the winner. 
HARTLEPOOL U.VTED ■ j-5-2!; V 
— C tvjrv. j Us. R 
— D fc-rvUR Z J G_ e-. jO 
Pwwrw'v R — : Cum Z 

■‘3. 5 Hri®- 
EXETER CTTY •S-S-ST.: f- 3a.x - 5 
CW-. f; B'a-* L 3— Z 
j Z-r-'r P it. 
S — ?«T'.—.a-. j*.* 3 
S Fla?*. 
Referee: P sxrzcr. 

By Our Sports Staff 

City’s bright start cuts ♦ 
Grimsby down to size 

A STATEMENT is expected 
from Stoke City today about 
the crowd trouble during and 
after their 7-0 home defeat by 
Birmingham City in the Na¬ 
tionwide League first division 
on Saturday. 

Supporters called for the 
resignation of Peter Coates, 
who has been chairman of 
Stoke for 12 years, and there 
were several small pitch inva¬ 
sions. After the game, police 
and stewards were faced with 
a demonstration outside die 
ground and the main hospi¬ 
tality area was also invaded. 

Terry Conroy, the former 
Stoke player, who is the host 
in the Waddington Suite, said 
that around 50 supporters had 
come into the room immed¬ 
iately after the end of the 
game. 

"They can only be described 
as thugs who had complete 
disregard for everyone." he 

said. “Tables were over¬ 
turned, glasses were thrown 
and obscenities hurled. There 
were women and children in 
there and it was terrifying. 
They came through the door 
like a herd of buffaloes and 
there was nothing anyone 
oauld da to stop diem. U was 
mayhem." 

The cash legacy left in the 
will of Matthew Harding, the 
former. Chelsea vice-chair¬ 
man, could rescue South¬ 
ampton's plans to build a new 
stadium. Rupert Lowe, the 
Southampton chairman, has 
confirmed that the dub is 
awaiting details of a proposal 
to use part of Harding's 
estate as funding for their new 
ground. 

Harding made no secret of 
his affection for Southampton 
and once offered assistance in 
raising finance to hdp the 
project 

Bristol City  .4 
Grimsby Town.1 

By Nick Szczepanik 

GRIMSBY Town arrived at 
Ashton Gate as the form team 
of the Nationwide League 
second division. Three-nil con¬ 
querors of Norwich City in the 
FA Cup. with Alan Buckley 
manager of the month for 
December, they were coming 
up fast on the rails behind 
Watford, rhe leaders, and sec¬ 
ond-placed Bristol City. 

It takes a good side to live up 
to that son of reputation. On 
Saturday. Grimsby were some 
way from being good enough 
to prevent City (second in the 
form fable at the start oF play) 
steaming to the division lead¬ 
ership with their ninth 
successive home league win. 

If Grimsby were guilty of 
believing their own publicity. 

then they were not alone. "We 
knew this was a big match," 
John Ward, the City manager, 
said. “Grimsby have had the 
best record recently; we had to 
be right for this game." 

Buckley's curt post-match 
press conference, at 35 sec¬ 
onds. lasted much longer than 
City needed to take the lead. 
No Grimsby player had 
touched the ball when Cohn 
Cramb converted a low, curl¬ 
ing cross from Good ridge via 
the foot of a post and the 
contest was effectively ended, 
as Buckley admitted, when the 
unmarked Shaun Taylor 
headed Tmnion’s free kick 
powerfully past Davison. 

News of Watford's troubles 
at Turf Moor came through as 
Cramb raced on to a long tell, 
rounded the keeper and shot 
in from an angle and. if 
Grimsby had any ideas about 
staging a recovery in the 
second half, they had to be 

revised immediately after the 
restart as Shaun Coaler mus¬ 
cled his way on to another 
early pass before touching 
home the fourth. ; 

The visitors rallied, forcing 
a few comers, but only man¬ 
aged one goal in reply. 
Groves’S header going in off 
the bar. 

Easy for City? Ward dis¬ 
agreed. "Look ar the players 
and see what it’s taken out of 
them." he said, "Not only.ifte 
physical effort, bur the errfo- 
tionai side as well. We had~a 
great start but you saw 
[Grimsbysj capabilities in the 
second half. It was a very good 
win. but it wasn't easy." 

14-4-21 K Weten - AtiKtt 

M Hawten. 751. R Ed£tte. BteSon*- 
S Goaar [ai* S Torpey. 871. C Qffl* j 

'Town (4-4-2J- a Davt«r-.— J 
WBurned.231; 

r-™5?f„A.Ga*tn™^ — K Donouan. P 
J*&M. K a** - s UWV 

0 Oare [sub N Woocts 45). 
E Wolswiliomo 
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Ihli* ' ' FOOTBALL: MILLER'S PRFMONITIQN REALISED IN DEFEAT BY RESILIENT RANGERS 
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n Cre«ti* 
Gradj 

>n stvk 

REMINISCENCE can sometimes 
•double as prophecy. Last week. 

Miller was reallmg Jmjw he 
bad sten players* mental condition 
*tedine inthe days before an away 
maid* with Rangers until they 
were in no state to compete. The 
yards toned out to have been a 

-v.premomtitoofhisAberdtosi^i 
” display at Ibna chi Saturday. The 

ftdHiinfi scare tf M to Rangers. ’ 
which extended the club's-lead in 
theBell's Scottish League premier 
division .te three points, was in- 
ptaoe-by.the twelfth minute. 

Thai short period even encom¬ 
passed a tilde carelessness by the 
tianrpians, who delayed taking die 
lead when Gordon Durie headed 
gainst a post after eight minutes. 
Miller only became manager of 
Aberdeen m November and is in : 
that period of grace when a . 
newcomer can disparage z perfor¬ 
mance without feeling wholly ac¬ 
countable for it. The team is largely 
composed of men signed by Ins 
predecessors. 

tf Aberdeen are to escape their 
^ pitiful condition, few- can be 
* allowed to remain. Rangers spent 

the afternoon setting matters' to 
rights and the visitors hardly dared 
to interrupt them. The champions 
had to demonstrate char their inept 

display in losmg to Critic ten days 
ago was an aberration rather titan 
a precursor of nun, . 

Some individuals, too. woe in' 
tent on dealing' up' a misunder¬ 
standing. This has been die poorest 
of Brian Laudrup's Jour seasons 
with Rangers mid some deduced 
that he had 
switched off his 
oigine so that he 
could coast down¬ 
hill to die end of 
Ms contract, ft is 
commonly sup¬ 
posed that he win 
move, perhaps to ‘ 
Ajax, in the 
summer. 

The Rangers 
forward’s mind, 
however, might 
not be a muddle of _ 
contractual issues 
after alL Perhaps his diminished 
form had only been the conse¬ 
quence of illness and injury in 
previous • months. So far as 
Aberdeen were conaTned. he was 
dismayingly alert on Saturday, 
notching the second goal with a 20- 
yard shot, after Sergio Forrini had 
opened the scoring, and amusing 
himself as inuchas he delighted the 
crowd. . - 

KEVIN 
McCAERA 

Scottish 
commentary 

■The other outstanding piece of 
business, subsequent to die defeat 
at Critic Farit, was also attended to 
by Rangers. fttnl Gascoigne had 
mimed the playing of a flute while 
he wanned up in from of support¬ 
ers at the Old Firm game. The 
gesture is an allusion to Orange 
■ - walks and in 

Glasgow, with its 
sectarian divi¬ 
rions, is liable to 
be provocirive. 

Gascoigne, who 
has been ill with 
flu, was an un¬ 
used substitute 
against Aberdeen 
and. after the vic¬ 
tory he entered the 
press room to 
read out an apolo¬ 
gy for his conduct 
at Critic Park. He 

stated that Rangers had fined him 
£20,000, whkdi win be given m 
dtarity. 

As usual, he is guilty of folly 
ratiier than maJevolaice. The flrne- 
piaying was apparently carried out 
at the request of Rangen support¬ 
ers who were within earsbot of 
Gascoigne and. thoughtlessly in¬ 
tent on plearing his admirers; he 
performed ft for a moment 

On Saturday, Gascoigne must 
have spent the afternoon contem¬ 
plating the statement that he would 
have to make- later. Rangers did nor 
require the player to express him¬ 
self on the pitch, for his place there 
was being filled admirably by 
Barry Ferguson, a teenager who 
uses the ball with accuracy and 
discrimination. Ibrax is crowded 
with men capable of damaging a 
side as vulnerable as Aberdeen. 

Miller had seen tbe team win its 
past two games, but climbing out of 
die relegation zone is its only 
realistic ambition at present. Con¬ 
sideration of Aberdeen usually 
involves raaunderings about die 
great Akx Ferguson era of the early 
Eighties, but die decline has steep¬ 
ened in recent times. Under Alex 
Smith, Aberdeen won the Skol Cup 
in 1989, the Tennents Scottish Cup 
in 1990 and they lost the premier 
division tide to Rangers only on the 
last day of the season in 1991. 

The next year. Smith was sacked. 
A record that proved unacceptable 
at the time would earn him 
reverence nowadays. Aberdeen in¬ 
tend to secure investment with a 
stock market flotation and it is 
desperation as much as loyalty dial 
makes fans eager to hear more of 
the dub's plans. Rmini, left, is congratulated by Stuart McCall after opening the scoring for Rangers at Zbrox 
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Trophy holders 
brought down 
at first hurdle 

Woking ........0 
Margate ....1 
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By Walter Gammie ' ' 

A SPLENDIDLY struck goal 
by Eliot Martin in the 81st 
minute enabled Margate to 
knock die holders of the FA 
Umbro Trophy out .of the 
competition in the first round 
at Kingfidd on Saturday. 

Woking’s surprise defeat 
maintains a hit and JXHSS 

record. Three times in the i 
six seasons, they have 
the Trophy at Wembley; the; 
other three years, they have 
gone out in the first round.. 

‘ Martin’s scoring effort, 
curled in with his right, foot, 
wps Margate's only attempt: 
cm goal buttheyrirowwl great 
concentration and discipline 
in defence against their 
Vauxhalt Conference oppo¬ 
nents. .'7 I 

“We’re used to winning.’* 
Chris Kinnear. manager df the 
Dr Martens League southern 
division side. said. “Were still' 
in every competition except the 
FA Cup and we had a good 
rim in that” Their Cup day in 
front of the cameras against 
Fulham helped to ensure that 
his team — weakened by the 
absence of four experienced 
players — approached the task 
without the nerves that might 
otherwise have afflicted than. 

For John McGovern, the 
Writing manager, die defeat 

rankled less than Ms team’s 
departure from the FA Gup: 
“We didn’t create anything at 
all againct Southend,** he arid. 
“Here, we created five good 
opportunities and didn’t take 
them — so we deserved, to 
lose:” frit in the Srri half 
to Damn Hay, whose fine 

an occasionally poor 
After theinterval, Tiraodiy. 

sri up by Betsy, skipped past a 
defender to tine up a shot that- 
he ran narrowly wide of a post : 
'and, at the end of u sweeping 
move; Steele, who just needed 
to apply a headed touch to 
finish off Smith's cross, saw 
the ball fly =to safely off. his 
shoulder. 

fa Writing* final assault.. 
Elfish corner was. rnrt perfect¬ 
ly by West oily fbfrT’nrner. 
the Margate goalkeeper, to 
block if wtohis body, -i 

WitithK team standing' 
fourth in the Conference, Mc¬ 
Govern, was quick to point out 

-that Writings season is far 
front over. He might make 

to.tekte if iftetnne 
has conie for me'to persuade 
the board ^ to . buy another 
midfield player and striker,” 
he said. .. 

• WOKING S-4-1-2): L Bffiy — K Brown, W 
Sutmr.MDanzW—K Bway. STTxxnpacn 

. falx S SnBi, SBiTin), A BSa. D Tknoty 
— S 3toota —’G Payn* O Ha? {*ub; S 
WbbL “ 

PSMcbsi LSpfcr. 
DGafagtw. 

Savio 
^ to Brazilian blend 

ByOurSports Staff 

start 
n to sizf 

Savio bortouni iq>- 
staged Roberto Carlos arid 
Juninbo. his fellow Brazfl- 
fans, by making a dramatic 
impact cm the Madrid derby. 
Bortotini, who joined Real 
Madrid from Flamengo for 
£S millimi just before Christ¬ 
mas, came on as a substitute 
after 62 nphntw and opened 
the seining six minutes later. 

Three points would have 
sent Real nadc to the top of the 
Spanish league- taMc but 
Jose Mari Romero equalised 
for Aditico Madrid, who vrere 
at home,- four minutes from 
time. All the Mghfights came 
fa the final quarter of an 
otherwise dull game. . . . 

“I'm very happy with my 

avfetdiy " Savio said. “Nowl 
can hold ray head high 
because we deserved to wm. 
The goal came when Roberto 
Carlos found enoughs?®* to 
make a typical foray down 
the left wfag and. fromjns 
cross. Savio ran on to tbe ball 

and slotted it past Mofina, the 
Attetico goalkeeper. 

That looked to have settled 
the match in Rears favour, 
but Atfetico equalised when 
the ball came out of a goal¬ 
mouth scramble to Jose Mari, 
who Masted it past Cafiaares 
from the edge Of the box. 

In Fiance, Metz stayed on 
top iff the first division .with a 
hard-fought71-0 borne victory 
over Rennes, while AS Mona¬ 
co, their nearest challengers, 

.were beaten 1-0 inthr derby 
match with Cannes. 

Uonel LetizL tbe goalkeep¬ 
er, was the man at the heart of 
tite vtcfoiy for Mete, savmg a 
penalty from Bedrosstan sev- 
at minutes from time. JRddri- 

’ guez scored, after 44 minutes 
to keep Mete dear at the top- 

The blest setback for 
Monaco followed, tfteirdimi- 

Nlort of the second division, 
earlier in .the week. Marco 
Giasri,. a former Monaco 
player, was the goaiscarer. . 

PanuaiofRaJ Madrid, is iyVteri. of Afflerico 

The VTi b the best looking Civic ever, especially 

In bteck. So you can fbtgwe yourerif sneaking a 

quick peek as you drive past a monstrous cartxmcte. 

At its heart lies our latest LSI VTEC engine, 

which can actually change te behaviour depending 

onwhatyou.askofrt. 

For example, at tow revs, its valves open only 

sfigfrify, aBowing^sta smsfl amount of petrol into 

the cyfindere But once you can put your foot down 

on the open road, the valves open wider, allowing 

In more petrol 
So, as you meander along, you get a car that 

does as much as 3&2 mites to the galionT 

But when you unleash it on the open road, you 

get a car that produces more power per Stra than 

a Lamborghini Diablo SVI 

The power is controlled via race-bred double- 

wishbone suspension, which keeps the wheels as 

vertical as possible, thus maximising traction and 

the TeeT of the steering. 

Braking is enhanced by state of the an ABS, 

white seat-belt pre-tensioners and twin airbags 

react to an impact within milliseconds. 

Add both side and rear protection bare, front 

and rear crumple zones, burst-proof locks and 

an automatic fuel cut-off and you have a car that 

perfectly balances power ami safety features. 

And the price for such thoroughness? Just 

£17,025 on the road 

For further information, telephone 03A5159159. 

And find out why you should see yourself in a Civic. 

Technology you can enjoy bom Honda. 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

arsenal ;oi : leeds tot ' 
Orem**- uO. Kp rfuifi fi'3 
2801S 

AiMnal P SedflKi l Dr-on H VfinKibun. P ‘.’«ra S 
B-Mild I V«inK. D Benjamin M Cvoituv. U fcaitm R 
Palau E new 
Leeds Untied. N lii+.n 0 MJ-, J! Hitts*] um R 
Lfciaux IImm] l Rater*? OWtiKull RiYaHacrbuD 0 
Uiiet fitaiini b fawn L Pone i jud J f KaeBuw. 
tutnm G H tnscll. A UMiwv 

Booted Kalie Utar,- Hetect £ Adibi 

A MILA (L* ] LEtCfSTEfl W 1 
J-73cr.ru 3,' Data S3 HW' 
KCD 
Aston Vilto. M Sospidi F ttetam ia# j Joac-lm ttiani. 
S SUuntm. J (Skirt U F)u«u !■• Leaned I T»l<* U 
Cb^xi Z<n-,'jOii S MUoavic 5 C'JIimi 

Booted: tMur Ulmnii. 
Locestr CA) r inks R ■fci.ra S {m( P KenuA C 
A-alJi M L-d H Lenr.cn fl Efiloi: I UaJull is* A 
I.-We" ' Vrini C Part* !. H.->n 
Scoter): Rrfmei U hh-t. 

bolton >0i o Southampton it) ci 
ftj.i-u 

j.i.r oil c ekiuli rJouUisnpton.1 ',1 

Bolton WandrtCfS. I. Brjrixan N Co< ? francSen J 
cLivv> mm f Con rAmi ' '-elfeut rub a 
iViail.uaLiac .'Jinan. ■( Elate A Inompxn C Baqsvw. 

frfd J PTlllllDi fi tal'* 
Snuttiamprotr P Jews J Uod.1 ► Mortal K L'0*1®. ? 
bernn M OaMev t RnJunhon C Palma f. Cttvtf- D Hir.l 
i run R 9-Mcr Jtmini E U'JaUad (-4b A WilWrc,. 
/'mini 
Booked Prlmea Dn4en D-ieel 
Rcleree A VYilLitd 

CHELSEA tOi J COVEMITy (I, J 
fiidwIL 70 fella 70 
C'lAbikore WW? 

CiHtsea. c &e Iickv F leboeul. S (We B Lantiou'*. U 
rtiqne, £i -.•.v.c M 0.r*tv (j I f fi.au. fi C'r UlBfu 0 
Cnmilie -wt M Micholls -tbnnni U ZoU ijtf fi GWIii 
taVnmi 
Booted C'ljtwr., I'uie 

RRST DIVISION 

CHARLTON 
ile-nicn .0 S'- 
hnqjil ..b 

HUDDERSFIELD 
0<a-. 31 <o^i 
Philip, jU 
CK'iin 'l ■ j 
yii^n :i? 

IJijnw FORESI 
iwitooi.dMl ?’ Ei 

ijS 
PORTSMOUTH ‘i 
li.si: 

REAJjBfj .H 
lUiJan !07: 
;«9 

>cr: yt- H 

STOCAfORT IN) 
Aim. Hum; 51 
5 :u> 

SUUOfflLAdD It) 
Cuirai7l 
Rj"6b 
PtallipS?! 5*1 

WOLVERHAMPTON id 

L»-.llTCJll ’J 
Fieedmw ij A5 71 

3 MIDDLESBROUGH 
15.TJ.’ 

5 OXFORD irTD 
iVJi it 
I0„?? 

: PORT VALE 
AHk IS 

0 MAH CITY 
Rutvll U 
fjriladv -;,i 
Rosier 5? 

1 BURY 
Gii; .* 87 

Septan i Scry I 

1 BRADFORD 
AKOtr. 3J 
BUke rj 

0 BRM1NGHAM 
Hughe-. I 1 
For:ia » 
FulongAO 69.8 
MtCjifli-/ 36 

4 SHEfflfTD 
Siumfcr: 17 
Taylor 83 
y.79l 

5 NORWICH 
J3 7IC 

Yesterday 

id, : swwoon 
4176 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULT Turn.*, n 
BtornO 

SECOND DIVISION 

BOliRHEMOUTH 0, 3 
Jrnr. 83 

NORTHAMPTON 
-■’37 

BREHTrOflD 
TirlO. S4 
1 -uaullSI 

BRISTOL CITY 
Vr.in.S I ~Ji 
I ado: i 
0.-1I-, 17 

CARLISLE 
'.VngM ■!_' 
Jmven 87 ti 
SlfJ*!'", ?l 
Walficf 

LUTON 
Ptaifi- iS it 75 

PLYMOUTH 
¥< 

6 ■‘/A 

MUWALL 
•jam JO 
5 

WPDHAM 
-. IIS 

WYCOMBE 
&i-r/jn5> 

SOUTHENO 
5 JiV 

BLArjCfYjOL 
75 4 

3WST0L fi 
I'.i.r^on IS 
■tj.ter.;' 

OILliNCHAf.* 
ruV. ■' 
■>.i-f.r 1 
•Vnf.u: ] 

HJLHA7J 
hem, yj 
ir-.&u'sA*;: 
-:cftyge ia 

VAGAN 
LLr-bd- -Y) 
Lk9' 

THIRD DIVISION 

BRTitnON 
:.«•■ 

CAmBRKiGE u 
Sieb-’si Ii 
All mJ 
.'G:( 

CiPJiPf 
r- nr-’i 

DAau;;cTPN 
'.. TT *'■ 
Vf il} “: 
rnnr.1. M 
Jijrivf dfc 

DONCASTER 
LV5r.rr.sn; '•> 

HARTLPO.JL 
'Ur- /. 

0 ROTHEFHAE3 

0 SWANSEA 
r-n 17 

: SCARBOROUGH 
G Yr>’e^ : “ 
t'vs*?' 

t LEiTWI OREHT 

■! COLCHESTER 
” 7 

’170 

i SHfip-'isauR* 
1 iln 

POCHOALE 
i 1'r.t X! 

1 NOTTS COUNT1’ 
.-j'r. fA 

—. 7; 

1 ?EI£P30fi0'JGH 

i VACClKJeiD 

Covertly Cat U Vfcttaon FI %w. D Buiroc P WiHams. 
G Bjiwi D HtCkatfr II W«bn D DitiKm. J SahMj (3* V 
MniAwan Sftnm) F Tdfei W Bobrd 

Booted Saida. Huderfay. Ouolin 

Rofaee M Feed 

CFALACE 
n,tr iripeni 

ili 1 ever™ 

Ferguson 1? 
Mad* 34 

HBERMAN (1) 1 DUNFEHMUft (Oi 0 
Cmctaru 3fa 10.616 

Fftcnun C Retd. W Wide. J B-tq U Port S [lenms. A 
Dow. k Kupa. C JirXan S Cuatord a '.VjJe (sub A 
florjjro s.'rnm). F‘ McGtiiar 
Booted (mkitd 
DuniernFme ) W-stajiet. G Shnlrt. M M-aliilMcfi isuD C 
IAHh Mum A Fed 0 BamelL [• Bm^um ism I Otn 
BwiTfli -Vnont. A MoO'c isub S Duane. 77rtwi) C 
Roberlscn. A Sm.h H Fiend. P Mclwvdd 

Booted McCitibdr Bjoen 

ReHree. G Clyde 

MOTHERWELL |0. I C&TIC (Oi 1 
Falconer 5j Urraal 61 
ijiiO 

Modcradl S Woods. E Mi/. S McU.llan, fi Human B 
Marm W Falconer L McCulloch E G*un lab S Vahkan. 
Until I Coyne (at) E Stete*. fijaunl. S McSkimimng D 
Coyle 

Boated Mann Coyle 

Cdbc J Gould T Boyd S Uiha J McNamara. IJ Recser A 
Liu Mr.. H Una® L Eurtry H 8ramv» icub 0 daOsan. 
F.limr.i P LantMi M VAe>yaJ tut> R Blttei. Crain. 
ReJoEt M Cbrt 

RANGERS iJ| 2 ABERDEEN (0) 0 
Ponim 9 49.502 
Lhidnip I? 

•>nr on IKmate. ;4berdsen) 75 

Hargees: A i'xust.. A CleUtL J 46et K Goudl 5 Ftmm 
J BrotHund J Than I Fergusoi. G Pun". V Mc'Sall. £ 
I .i i rrtn qi 

Booted CkUnd 6ou* IdcCaG. 

Aberdeen; J Le-jtnon P Bemsd P V.Tnne. 3 0 Pel ) 
InglB. G Strut). I KnvFov. E Jess. M O'Neill r.ut ? 
Wmdau. E'tminl. 0 Dodds huo n Andeutn 7Cmn, C 
GUss 

BawErtt toolis. lunate* 

Referee. F Cta* 

FIRST DIVISION 

AYR Cl 2 OWUEE 
Ourtol.’ Irnne 19 
Fshhb-io 14 Gradv 25 73 
2068 F.k'jimrri 2e 

TnviUi 51 logi 
5en; orr J D.-> IA/n 01 

FALKIRK il) 3 HAMILTON 
Yfilb 1-: H.lksa; U 
Craw 16 3115 

G MORTON e0» 0 AlflDRS :Ci 
2 ijJJ Mcfftrt 17 >1 

PARTKK 
Herd* son 86 
1931 

(Of 1 SPRUNG _ 
A ral«r>w 57 
Sera 62 rate. 73 

RA(TH -2? 4 STM1RSEN 
CVgo 35 47 74 Turner 55 
m JZ. •• £7C 

SECOND DIVISION 

ERECHBl -r.i 0 CLYD3UM 
4c: ■.'.him 

j '3,,,yi..r.*iBHr* I 

PC-STFONED: L -a !•* r.-s •: 7 

Yesterday 

EAST Fffc .1 I FOAFAA 
754 

5 c -..;-c 
fVarn.evr-. 

THIRD DIVISION 

SfCFFWED Ml 2 NEWCASTLE H- 1 
Ek Caie 1 Tcrasscr. 20 
Hesrsome 5l "9 446 

StalWd Wednesday; > Piessmai. P Amertofi. I Hotel U 
Pembrrtje. -> Newwe Q Walter S Carbone, P ES Cano 
i Tib a booCi 89mn], G Hyde isub fi tenipnets. 85mm) 
P «US. M AlcanderBon 

Booted H/de ft C*«. rttiKWeys. 

Newcas& Unied S Holob. Y. B*ton isA T tetfflaa 
BOmaij J aaedort. 0 FeacbO. H Lee. J Barnes. J 
imusafl > Gdlesjw SVOCblO Haniim laic I Rush. 
8ftmn). A Huqhes 

Booted Beteslai Wilson 

RMsim; D Elleray 

CiystePatex FrJiUa M E.Jnartr^ DGorarm SBoO=«. 
A Lanqlan B Oyer S Rc-daut (51i M Ban 62mui|. H 
Itculaiison. il Emfilcn (sub 0 Bmall. ifintri J Fullarurt. T 

Booked Bcttea 

Euertom T Lh-fte M Unit i/jj6 P C^Uriteten. 75f»| 
iaib Clboresen Slnuru NBamtr.-.OFaguscn. G Speed 
L'ShM. 8 lhonus. A Gram is* GFoneliy. ’Iromi. C file. 
M Ball 5 Bite 

Booted, tell Etlic 
Referee G Ekuber 

LIVERPOOL |IJ! 2 YJHWBWN ,0) 0 
RedLfwoil 84 33 011 
LruwpmF P JjnVM. J UcAlter. P &*tfl 5 McMaruman O 
L-oatud.en inib P Bngn. Tlmai- R Fi/rta. J Redhucc-. 
5 Hjtfness. P hce. M Dat". E' MJlleo 

v/ffnbtdor N Sulihai f Curmenjiim. A rumble v Janes 
0 ELcJmii R Earle. U Gayle laub a Ctefe 74mm) C 
Par/ M Pirates N Anllev. C Ca.i iM C lutatn awism 

Boated C'wnnJori BlaciweB 

fltleiem M Bototiam 

MANUTD il) 2 TOTTENHAM (Hi 0 
i‘uqm J4 67 55.281 

MaretesBi Unded P reWmadwi. G Mmlfe D irwn. fi 
Jahnwn G Pil|r;le. P Beckbam. A Cole E Shamghan. R 
G*iti RSctelE 0 5-ifcifaef 
Torienham Hot/rur E Baanfcen. C Caidflvond R Fa, (am 
G Brad/ TTmnrt. 5 ‘Carr fl Vega C V.Uson. J Oornngue' S 
ijmntKil S Clement* isub ACmitm Sima,]. J Umsmanr. 
ten. 

Booted. rJtnmarei 

Reteree P Alcocf. 

'♦♦Bell’s 
[^Lsa'Cl;; ckampiom;h 

PREMIER DIVISION 

DUNDEE UTD |H 1 KILMARNDO 10) 1 
ttiMs 15 Redlv69 
7 541 

Dundee Untied; 5 D/taira ' Jans.«n. M a«ldmart. 5 
Piessley M Fern. E Federatn. K Qlctson. LCdraiml i nb 
O Bourrori SRrruni R A'.nlas C fasun J Uhse-Abose 
Isib A khljn Sarram 

Booted Jarc'.nn 
hlmamock: 0 Lefavtc. K Pmg D Fen J Laidilan F. 
Mcrinune M ReJly A Cl.ldiell isub J Hairy. 82nuni G 
Hdii. PWngW MFntens J .atalie .at P Nwn. 67imni 
Booked; UiidsHl Rcterb 
Reteree. T Brosai 

WEST HAM (?) 6 BARNSLEY [0) 0 
Umftifl 5 23 714 
Atiou 3T 52 
Motm 57 
Habon 67 
La.-andn90 

West Kan Ursed C Fourct D Ummrti. I Peace. R 
Fermmd 5 \jtbKk. a knpey isub JUonat, 31mm) F 
Larcad. £ Ben one isutr P Alves. 77mti). S Pods J 
Hjrtsji. S Abau 

Boated Mono* 

Barafey: O'.Vatai NEaden. M Apciletiy (atir PMarksledl. 
Ilrrinj D sbenosi. N (valteam. £ Frtlfc G FKrslor isub J 
Hemtw. 73mini. A Fjuan (siti C Maaii*. 31nm] D 
Barnard. A V/utd. C Morgan 

Booted Barnaul 

Reteree N carry 

Yesterday 

DERBY r’l 3 BLACKBURN (0) 1 
Slundge 15.40 Guitar 97 
WanJiup? 86 27.823 

Dam County M Room G Rond C Poaell. D 'rates. I 
'Annas 0 Skndgr isub B Butor 89rren). P Wanchope i 
Laur-er GEilionisub fi Willems 46mm|.jHurt FBaim 
Booted Hurt. 
BLaddwm Rover T F lewis J Keren T Stentood. C 
Hendry. S Ripley, f GaUadw C Sitlon G FWaoft. G OoB 
Isub J WJco>. Bimini 5 Haytei D Dull 

Boated tenches FlitaoK 

Rderen- G Poll 

1 1 

1 
OVERSEAS 

II 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ban 0 Alalante 0. Brusca 1 Fkxentna 3. 1 FRENCH LEAGUE; Metz 
EnocA 0 Boioona 0. Juvanhis 2 VmnaiO. Laz» 4 Lecce ft AC Olymaouo Lyon 2 
Udert 0 AS Roma 0: Piacenza 0 mtefnaztonato 1; Sampdona 5 Auuarre 2; Grariro Badaaux 2 
Parma 2 0. En Avail Gulngamp 1 MontpeCei *1 

P W D L F A Ptn P W 0 L F A Pts 
15 11 3 n n .¥, Metr 22 13 6 3 35 18 45 

Juvtn!us 15 9 5 1 33 17 V Pars 51G 21 U 5 4 34 18 41 
Lkinsse 14 M 3 ?fl ?3 79 Monaco 22 13 / 34 22 41 

Parma lb 7 5 3 27 16 26 kto-Ktito 21 11 4 6 27 16 37 

15 7 4 4 24 14 25 Lens 21 11 4 6 30 24 37 

15 6 e 3 33 17 24 Brxdeare 9 8 5 28 24 35 
Aoma 15 fi 6 3 25 16 24 Aiaano 22 10 3 9 33 32 33 
Milan IS fi 6 3 19 13 24 Lyon 23 10 2 10 28 25 32 

S^mpdona 15 fi 5 4 28 78 23 Basin 22 7 8 7 22 19 29 
Vrtanra 15 5 3 7 IS 29 18 Toulouse 22 f 7 8 19 26 28 

Bologna 15 3 7 5 22 73 16 MompeHier 22 6 9 7 22 24 27 

Ban 15 4 i 7 12 23 16 'jumgafrp 21 6 6 9 20 25 24 

15 4 3 8 21 28 Mantes 21 fi S 10 20 26 23 
15 4 2 3 IS 27 14 Le Havre 22 4 10 B 19 24 22 
15 •1 7 12 20 13 Cftaeauioux 21 6 4 11 21 34 22 

Araiama 15 3 4 a 14 25 13 Strasbourg 21 5 6 10 22 29 21 
15 3 2 12 Cannes fi 2 13 20 36 20 

Nacok 14 1 it 12 34 5 Rennes 22 4 S 13 21 36 17 
Does not viefude esf nw/s - late match Does not nduae usj matt's late mar>2\ 

SPANISH LEAGUE AiMhqdo Madrid i Real Madrid l.Manda PORTUGUESE LEAGUE- Braqa 1 Ro Ave 0; Boav«u 2 L«a 
2 Uviedo i. Tatagaza caiia 0. Esparaa 0 AihJetr de Bilbao 1. 0. Bdenensos 0 Soorhna Lisbon 4; Sataueros 1 Pwto 3; 

| JuJamarva 0 flac**g d* SanrandCT ft. Deporevci -3c La Coruna 1 
Tenenre k Soorana de Gtiwr 0 Comoosiela 2 Postponed; Berre- Gurmamas. 2 Camocmaiorerree 1; Mantnw 2 Varam 1. Benfica ! 
V Vatiadouo 2 Esoma Arradora 2 
Leacfing postinns P w D L F A Pts 

P W 0 L F A Pts Porto ts 12 4 0 37 14 40 
earrekxa IB IS 1 A 41 24 •«J vatrta vkrmaraes 16 10 1 S 23 VI 31 
Rea) Madnd ?0 tt 7 2 35 19 4ft Wo Ave 18 a 4 4 25 18 28 
Rea) Sooedsd 19 9 a J6 12 35 7 6 3 17 9 27 
AthtetK Bibao 20 9 8 3 3ft 21 35 Benfica" 16 a 6 4 22 15 24 
Arteoco kl>Jnd » 9 7 4 42 26 34 SdlQUWI% tfi 6 6 4 21 16 24 
Espanot 30 8 8 4 27 14 X? Mar® rrjo 16 7 3 6 18 17 24 
Cells V*f> ai 9 4 7 M 25 31 Campanatareose 16 6 4 6 22 22 22 
Rea! Beta 18 e 5 5 26 25 W Loca 16 6 4 6 16 'i« 22 
Real ftaiaoxa 20 7 7 fi 30 W 28 Bre^a tfi 5 6 S 22 23 21 
Makorca 19 7 6 6 26 IS 27 Vnoaa Safubal 18 5 6 6 IP 1b 20 
Oviedo 20 5 9 6 20 26 2A Esneia Amaoora 16 5 5 6 18 21 20 
Racarg Sartnrt 20 6 t a 21 24 24 Bdavtsta 16 4 5 14 15 19 
Mends 20 6 5 9 19 28 23 Farenso 16 3 a 5 16 22 17 
Depon hro 20 4 10 6 20 23 Academica 16 3 7 6 12 16 16 
Vateocja 19 fi 3 10 21 25 21 Varam 16 3 6 7 9 23 '5 
Salamanca 20 5 fi 9 17 24 21 Betenensos tfi 1 6 9 a 25 9 
Docs poi mctuHe Wst reght s late march Chaves Ifi 2 *» 1“ ii •2.' 

8 1 

f-_v ^ m 

ff*.. • JLJL 

wmrn 

-9 

\-vr3B 

m wm 
.L''Vj^; ^ 

p 
lid 

Paulo Sergio, centre, of Roma, threads his way between Leonardo and Zvonimir Boban, of AC Milan, 
during their Serie A match at the San Siro Stadium which ended as a 0-0 draw. Photograph: Luca Bruno 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

1 UNIBOND 
PREMIER DIVISION- E4.-1CO BoSgt- 1 
Vs i? 2 Z 'of-nvn.;si 3 
hi;: ■ StuvS" 1 Posrpooad: Enuty 

PF5a«B5 DIVISION: Aamcml O Foi«a 
'j»«r J Bnyr^crove 0 MedHyt O 
Hale*o*r?n 4 K«g s Lynn 1 Ni^warcm 0 
Tirrniwrr. ? RoThired 1 '2rrnuiey 2 Poa»- 

RYMAN 

PREMIER DIVISION: Corshaiton 3 Hanoi* 
O Hcntfon 1 Gia-.-etonri ino NortWiedf 2: 
h**3ctonian 2 Htchm CF Odom City O 

P W D L F A Pis poned Sojrsour, v Al7<rs:or^ Buintev^ft 
S4 1* 27 :9 4 5 4ft •s fi8 P W D L F A Pts 
-!•*- 1- ~ * > X :: : r4 5fi tJerthyi 23 15 7 J oi 16 50 
9-;;::- ."7 24 it •? T 79 !9 *3 Foresl G 25 )4 6 6 54 36 48 P W D L F A Pts 

Ji it : tl 3* n id 24 1ft i 4 ■fi tr 44 Suajn Urc! 23 15 5 3 48 24 50 
C. ^p... :31 r 4 5 4i ?i 37 Doictwstet 24 Ift 7 5 39 21 43 4 6 43 ft? 46 

S-.2f J'C ?« □ fi :-4 24 12 7 fi 46. -V 43 Knftstoniai 25 12 9 4 4a 24 45 

r:- ? ? c 24 13 3 8 35 26 42 Brvoham W 20 11 4 5 43 23 37 
v, ft’ 1C- 5 .V X *»£ ArtcrsoM 24 12 5 7 37 23 41 Hc-Arxige 20 11 2 7 ’J! 29 35 

Oi *. ;e to ; i? fii 33 Nurwel.jrt 26 12 4 9 53 38 4ft Pcrfleel 2ft 9 7 6 34 ftp 34 
I; v." :■ ? 5 " :o Ji r ZvrfCf Tw-I 26 ift 8 9 39 36 38 Karon A h 22 10 3 10 3U 38 33 
E” i i w 30 31 hry, L-rrr 22 11 5 f> 34 35 38 Herdirt 22 9 5 8 30 32 32 
• ~v fi f 'fi :-j 25 r-3 7 ft 34 :*j 37 Srtlicld 25 9 5 II 35 41 32 

'■ : » “ 23 *»- 3t? IrHuXiHr 26 9 tt 9 .19 ft 7 22 HiTCOV &OIC 23 10 2 It 32 36 32 
Sc+—~j j: a £ & X :-i :-o 8rCKTo-?;ve 24 9 4 II 46 J ' ?i Brorrsey 22 9 , 7 Ai 25- 31 
x:s -r:- : -il ; ii 1 ’ 77 2? Tarer/orT-. 24 3 4 i: 4| ■HI 31 >Za shairm 19 8 6 5 34 30 » 
-r7, ‘ i - =r •* r 27 Hading:. 24 « 7 fi 40 ■» 31 Brr«StM-/ 24 9 i 12 31 41 X 
?ii' it*: : re ’ r ’’I ■jfi Sal-otXT. 25 : 6 *2 32 41 27 i.if JWOTd % N 23 9 2 1ft 37 41 29 
i ~ * •--- “3 7 r Kt 29 Gres)*. Pvrs 25 3 3 ’4 3f w 27 

* - - !-: ?<) -fi r. 4 Ift :-a 72 FIRST OfVISiON. AkJcritttf Tjv.ti 2 Grays 
Sa--a» --rt Ii 7-3 “6 33 25 4 10 11 31 fi4 2"’ i Bartjn Rivers i Atmvjdon own Z 

* ft C- 7 14 ft4 Ct Han-ot:>r i Lnttvjiheact 0 
:.vr ■* ' - T 7 5-j 11 4j>lorc Tc-an 13 4fi «,> ML^.t-^ G M^*: >tv 1 '-Vcmro l* Stones 

y« n >• 59 ii 1 PCTTif'^fd 2 LhW'O'je 1 Leytor Perran ft 
riHo. 5.U.* I - It. r.-T _ 

I-” ’ A MIDLAND DIVISION S+3war. 0 am T*jre^ rjja i Second <Jv«3ion: Barrie M J 

AlBUII 
9-u:; IT 
HiTi 21 
'>?;: j’ 

AA3F.0f.~H 
Ti.bot- y: a 

er 

0W2E*TI«i 
t.Iirte, •”! 

121 l MG’ITnOSE ii 
•4.151,3vsi<? '* 

,rt. : acfi-.VCK 
Volin s? 
TuXp 6" 
■teil 5‘- 

: ClUecN L P-PK 
!r2i,:,y- it 

•G. I C2Y.O?l?sAm 
r.Litt.-1- Ji 
-.rr* ;ar 

GOALSCORERS 
PREMIER GUTSIOta 29 "7,:;r -j-r-.i' :5- - 

■■h1.- 7 -*• 'to V”-> 
•■--:: ■ r-;<-- .< 9. T .7.':.t-h 
■fTi.- <3 l C 1 c. ii-t’-.# 

SECOND ROUND 

■ V- 2 1. ”' -i- cs.njr. t 
r.t>- 1- ’ jV ■ 0 

SO'jTt-ES** AMATEUR LEAGUE 

1 rs'- i X’S.r B>— Py, : 
2 } ‘ V-s*-: 5-r-* a C'r 

j : '• ’c /.-rr- =^r- C Cna 

[ oi- - :1■ S •=•-*- s 2 t» >sr- ic... i.i-^rivaiic 
: 3-.-;-: : ■*-?- ■ t am 

[ .V. • A...- ;e 4 -?.s 
J a»ic;« ' PcKpcnou -r .**■■»■.'»r v 

Bus- 9,-t- 1- - v- , 

OLD 3GYS LcAKIE Pre-.it" d'/nori. 

li . i,- - i ■ • v..--.-i •;* ■*. c-i 
•..-.•r-.- ;.'f 2 : 2+d 

. =•■ .7 '.Z. Se-uc Firs! .Imsjcin. 7-*l 
Z: :•'■■■=. >.-! • •: 7 3.-.r*ri 2 C-7 

• - ■■;--r» C7 t Cw 

ARTE*."a.IA”« LEA&ijE. Anr* - Dunn Cjp 
..""vs > Pretrnei 

-j.--* i i-;-/. J”: : -‘^'ijr.ivT U 

-nmmm " : -v;,c.^ 2 

Vi!?,S”"V.£AD •'ENT LEAGUE, firs 
i-.nic- I.’ . 2 Intf'Vini 1 

4 G-:-ct-;n*\Ji 2 
.: 7 ; 7-;■ c 5”?k>?. 5 
•’ '— -li*: i 5-.-C" jrSt- 2 - »rfr?'<*rn 0 
PtW«- '/;• rs. .-Eat- 

3-jSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. firsJ 
a-fi-y-sr- ..-."j- _c _r; 5 Cr-cMM I 

= • s3Has:J:*-’ 
.. ...S ■ -i-_ .- ■ V 7 s 1 Piyy- 
servei - j~ . ■■ . j-'C 

-----■ . s- .-;Jm cvirfv . 

IN'E FiL'N* E*P"EBS ALLIANCE 
LEAGUE- r' A-..'.:':-.- 7 £.;/*c” 
' 5 V .- '. ‘ :v-y<,-j y A' 4 

r-.i a Arsnsc-.oit •.-•-!■ . 

GOALSCORERS 

FIRST DT,1 SION 23- 
f-j. -. 17 ?. >'• - n;. 
, 15 C •* 

'.’-s.i -4C j. 

EJilirL'Hbh 27T • 
*.au:-. a 

j j • 4 §eys»»ftAic 

0 haAf./O Ae-ii.”;7- 4 V’>;.I jihh i AC 
'turir* C Fa-gct 2 i JS-. ■ •5.-vrr.‘h»S 
D-yii ir-j 9 C:T.’tjry.K-7 •'.■ vS fi-.rtl I 
Sl-TU” CmabM! T ■ ,V- 'SAT O S'Ptltec 
1 Postponed 9: . S'-;1Southern 
drvrseyi 3ali» : G:-.««r- -- £i'f ?r-d 
Bo*/'.*3;t0 0 Tf-jvrfv JC> 2 F-!M I'WB 
Ha.rw: :5>t-hj-jT. 2 ~errr.lza A.-«-r-i2 
7»--/ip-y AFC t '.’ivenx'.ibo i'Lor"?! ! 
'.Vc-stsr’-VMffe C a 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MrDLANOS 
LEAGLiE Prerreer drwisvon North. 

»- 7 toaergsy .1 i-c-jH-r-'.-r-jr' l 
9-j.:'Kr--jr.i- Ar>er-: C- .‘j.ia-.t. 
■j31 Con i Lmdcr ivt* 2 Lfferraionn i 
M.-Kor 'tw; : R-jvsiy :r Pjcair Bj' 2 
Sucre. Spsr-1 C Postponed. SeCced . 

Prwrtar drvtsjon Soidh. 
trr.-Tcnar- t -.VcvKS 3 7l Euwvm^lc ■' 
H^figr?, S.vr I l.la.'i.j- J pi 
M«jio-wy, C V/emo/p akkv -• 
HiTPii-2 t Postponed 'a-'eron* HJ"o- 
00*1 Bcio Sevucr drvtsmn 2 
Lcvcvsi» Gr^n 2 ryj-.v i>etr* 2 
An-.cTHi i lk» erudite - Soaeriuci-1. 
R.wsnh -T FAr jcc;--; 3c<-; f S:c-, 
Srit-sd ZHjoCfilyr 5 7** a’ F-7 2 i-^Tt 0 
Wrn.dc.- 3 rsn.-trr», t O Bnen Butchers 
ChaBenge Trophy. Thrd round: 
Coc*:-y.i=n-- 0 Ar”tse, j Brrr.^yv.n *!■ 
3rCC*. H-lusc 2 

COURAGE COMBWED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE' Premier Avaaon. At- 3 F-;l*.atr 
1 Betf-yP t Rra;-,- Cr.c:«i= 2 
C>3C*Tar.j yr-i YkiflxT 1 Cucthii’ •_ 
M«*SSU«n ! Cr,**3Cty^n yrt rt y 
j C--arv.:..;‘i.; A.--,i>o 7 r*ye% -.V-m-tv ' 
.'Jti.I NjirT'. ? .*>rvano 3 'lYiltt-Fd 2 
3-axyi'jrsi 5 Pj,:-c'. F.«* Vih r :Vi5y 
CJSuUir Futeven : 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Pronver av 
vision 3ur«rj~ 0 
2omhi*y.wxrh I Oi* *" .■, >airvj | incrc 
C Swans 3 5'trr*.« ” Postp-jned. 

,- ctfh KW ji 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE. Prerreer 
dnowi C-Trtjsrsn 2 M* E.nn.rJMT 
t E>‘'<tif 4 2 CrjfT- > j 

1 ‘-y. ! .’.'attii -,Vi»l 2 
Tr.-dJo 2 

NORTH W?ST COUMHFS LEAGUE Fbs? 
drvtsnn er-t.-tyi i.P : 1 rl.-n’.lv. i 
fc-i.*c>:' pjr.~*t- ’ =i-;iij* L1-0: ^ .’ 
i. r, Vi- -a • - v 0 !•.:-> -r u e^t m7 
■ J.t 2 :«v.3C Jiy:r > -.* : 3. 

2 nA, Scr* 2. U."I-: 
f-v-j-J -.1 l*.' 1-nryi ■.’ .'iT-; f>-* — Tosa- 
>dd»jrrr ■■ a-i"rr’-h- C 7ion”Aid-. C. 
•: M01;- r, J \tv-ttV. : ojrye J ATC-rt-.m 

.Vi-'jiAJorv. t P- JT-TfKI J Mcr Pa'ico O. 
5j jj,-,A.w 3 Hungs-?erd ChtfOnt St Fetor 
0 S^J'cic Tc.rei 0 C'er-hiinr i Can-.-ey 
1 Lind 2 Edcecro 7 Bartuv: ?. LneMyi 1 
:,Orth*C>: 'i I.Lii'-O*-r Ecrivn t fdbiev I 
i-ter;t--vn t T.^r.-Ap arc tAxVy-r 1 y/.uvDD 
0 '.V.vcnf-oo C 'Ahav 4;>d Euy. 3 Thed 
divBjon :2 7 r 7.d 1 Crtnoortey 4 
Hyrvdv,rc*' «• ClJfi-n 0 Ea-,: TV-unoc^ I. 
Dorrerg 2 ps>r>ca>u.-. > Flavor!' Hoadi 3 
Hemco 2. HensJ Htr? j-taC “ 3->iinaB 1 
ic.vt i 0 f rni d T.-na I Epaan ano &*eS t 
Viac 0 Oy -en-jr. CmaM i Wnpale and 
FocnA-. 3 Han?«e 

SCREWFO; DIRECT LEAGUE. Premier 
divfctoir 2 6#«ai I Sndpon 
2 7te1u, 1 Cher* I Taiywon 6. 
itnndA? >j My*cxsM>i 1 Mefe.--nam 2 
Cf5S^».ni^ov 3 C-.sa Dear- 0 Tiversn 3- 
Pajl'ar £ Err s; 3 Poslooned Br<slO* 
KUru* Fm.v?djlbd TonrscwvCint 

NORTHEFtN COUNTTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prerroer dnsmiv Arnold 2 Armrrwrae 
-.Veeurt » ailr:-3 2 C-s-ier. Tcrcm 5 Corjcn 
ASWon I HaTrtXI f.tSsn i Ec>7Srtti O North 
Fem 2 Mairrv u-.v 1 iTJoritKiagrBor' 
**■*? 2 0;vT3 Abiyi 1 TEacMey t 
Prd^nn; 3 ’.'-.n sedge 2 Pyirenacj Cob 4 
tX.-n-rtr, a >her6eki"l Hu-rF.nalt 5 Seim- 3 
Htyi.yn 1 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Tires division Bocf-nyyi 5 CflfitJ O. 
S:’i-v;r.iT. 9 Durtt'on PiCl • Ej'inghan. To 
4 M.yc»'tTi 2 i7r<> 2 RTM Ne-MU&ae O 
Gu.oc«rovi^i 1 Eirr’d'Oi’ 1 tSontiaBcnon 0 
53‘Jth ShalKj 0 icjha.ni RS 'i Ornh.rrr, 0 
Sicooyi 1 SS*id:«* '■ PostpooeO: 
J jno*b»*3 Ro-.'i.-ij , Vjit-rn 

Er/DSLEIGH INSURANCE MfDLAND 
COMBINATION LEAGUE Premier di- 
ns*on: fr'iUw Comnxtr.-r. Cottle 1 
Cd.cnrr. Spren* 2- Chty-.-i Ha, 0 tVBruv- 
!•.-* 4. COit-Jifll I SCt“om 0 O'jrJKTV SpOtll 
3 2m Lt-7/a VC 4 H-gr-jdCt 2 BoKni 
;«*■ 2 I Kvorahan Timoers t 

>A 2 C0'6'i*eniji Sir 0. Weftsic-ium? 
I G^T .'>(erT,ii Postponed K/yJftadh 
. Hem Prmdenu cup: A«4 
MCjndv F'lf Scr.HB 2 H3>» Lins 0; 
C”Vwn?vii8aiii.-y9vSii«ti« '3h»4> 7 

iMCA i*. 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Pretmer dmison. jrven 2 
■J'sSftc C v?>.--ror- 1 SotMon 2 

.■ r. ij 3 HoiKrc'! I 
'•f ~L .7 M l>' rtK.-,*Onr; ? ‘.Sa Ea->try 
5 HXi'd-.'-? 0 C---iLcr;-Lar 0. VTbcfty. 4 
J~ 'y-1 in l i; riccsi 5 Postponed; 
'.■.■-'-..-'Try: j;'. . S j-vj L L lr}k 

POOLS CHECK 

pry 14- M ^ 
■flr- 1 ' .- 

ilrWIFttt.l 
• -,-l* 1 !■■ 

t FfiKjESBlJfiljH 
y-.-r-r .- 

■ ■; 1111 ■ n rn ’ 
| > t • ? 1 3 ; 4 i 5 1 C I 7 a « 10 SI 12 13 14 14 ifl|17 16 *1 

jl.i ultj 7'j.p-Ul-^r 
■ | j - |v|-1 -; 1' I II i'ill'l' 4Mt 

11 » 13 14 16 16|17hah« M » a » a« » m 77 sateeho >1 bs 33 M 35bsk 

a-fe^FAlURPHy^ 

RRST ROUND- Asrton Unfed 0 Owrtey 0. 
Barrow I Worksop 1. Bdsnfay 3 Raunds T 0; 
B-iangctite 0 Glouoeaei 1. Bah 0 
Ftasdr^s C*. Bishop Auctdand 3 Cotwyn Bay 
1 BorafwmWood2ChetmdcX'i I. Burton? 
VWOon 1 Dagenham and Redgrave 1 
BiBencay 0. tntield 1 Cheftenhan 1 
Gramnam I Leign RM 1. Gresley 4 Leek 4. 
Guseiey 0 TeMod ft. Haila* 2 BMh 
Spaians 1. Hayes 3 Canbridqe C4y 2 
HednosFord 2 GartsOorough 1; Herelord 3 
Duteicn ft. Hyde 2 Boston l. Konenng I 
Dor chaster ft. Ejddrmrcdr < BartTvaroea 1. 
Lancaster ft Nonhwich 2; Mcfecambe J 
StAhuti 2: Purflear0 Dava l; Rushden jna 
Diamonds 3 FamOorou^i Z Southport 3 
Winshyd ft S( AJ bares o Siamboume 0 
Sra/ytmdge 2 Gaieshoad 4. 'ilevereage 2 
■3tesnam Z WetVna 1 Sougn t '.VcAing o 
Mar gale 1: Ycotrt 0reading 0 Postponed: 
A*roct»r> - Bjncom 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premie* 'cMdon: Ores 4 
Wartoys 2 Gortcston 3 Bur/ Tiwn 1- 
Harwich and Paiheslon 4 Lowe«i5ft 2 
Htston 2 Halstead t. Nejuroartoi 6 Clacton 
0 SlowmaiKel i By 2. SvK&ury ttandoicis 
2 Foinctcwe Port and ft Tiptr« 1 
Sudbury 2 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE; First di¬ 
vision; Lvmnqion t B-Tumem-xilh 1 BAT i 
Dwreen 1. Somerton Heath Han I AFC 
Nevrbury 1 Christchurch 2 WhfdhLrdi l. 
Ccmcs Spcds 3 Go^eyt t Eiye^h 4 
Broct-enhurel 0 P.ytsrr>>j.i RN I Tc'lcn J 
Thai chain 1 /rioter Z W-mgiiit 2 

COMpIfTE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE.- 
Praniet division: Atangi^i 2 Wrr-ondsoury 
4 Bcestet 5 Harrow HiS 1 Swmdcm 
Supemarev 3 hjrnburv ft. '.Vartlaoe ft 
Endsldtoh S. Burnham 2 Shorr.-.-reod 2 
Postponed: Haiten v Didcd 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
division: Cambrtdge 3 V/aOotd 2 Gflkng- 
nam 2 Queem Per}. Ranger; o Mftwaii 0 
Southond 0 Tasertiom ritfsp-jr 3 Arcflnal 
0 West Ham 3 darncrr 1 Postponed: 
Fulham v Norwich Portsrraim , Ipvwicn 
Second dhrlslan: BaianemcRidi 3 Toiten- 
ham Hotspur Z Brunthud t boner O 
Bitgruon t Bristol CSfy T Cot-swster: Br^iy 
Povcra 1. Luton 0 Swindon I Reading 3 
Wimbledon 0. Southampayi 2 Cntced I 

;>: NATIONAL 
LEAGUE OF WALES- Cranartcn 3 Wcfch- 
cool O. Caersws O Barrv 2 Cerrjot rnys 
Moo 1 Pmlhmodoc ft Ebb** Vale l Flhav 
ader Town 1; FWa Tiyen l Conwy 6 Haver 
bvrtwea 2 Cvwnbran 1- Wte 0 Carmah's 
Quay 1 Total Network Soiutionr. ; B-xregy 
C4y 1 HIM Cabio-TrH 0 Mewt'jwn t 
PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Btcvo 1 Lasmvik.»jth 2 
CLKhn-Kuddin 1 Fdefhood 4. Cove 9 Naim 
C'Hfity 1 Fom=> Mach-yvcs 5 Wtck 
A.uadamv ft Rothes 1 Buckie Trestle ft 
Postponed. Fori Wiium v HurdV 
SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE; Premier dr- 
wsron Ards 1 CtNoraine ft. Gtonavon 2 
Qusad>!f» 2 Gtenwran 2 Panaaovm 1. 
LnFioW 0 CFtlonvine 1. Omagh 3 BaBymcna 
0 First (fivtsiore Sat/dare 0 urtiavardv 1- 
Dungarncn Swirls 0 D^terv 2. Lame O 
Bangor 3- Nowiy 3 Camck 0 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP First 
round Amtnrw Town 3 College Conmhuns 
ft 'iofch Wanderers 0 Galway U»d 2. Deny 
■TTiry 7 RocLmouni 0 Ha no Faim Evert m J 
Heme Farm I. Kilkenny CSy O UCD 4. 
Far ad Utd 0 tthtictuB Rangeri J Mona¬ 
ghan Lira 0 Cobh RemUet -. 3 Sheiboume * 
fjnv.-iich FC 1 Sbgo Re-.sis t Mcrevc 
Urntcd 1 Si Grfvi, I Ci-rr> Oirturd 0 
Wjyade CellM 0 Longiord Town ft. Dttfnlrlk 
5 Sw4ly Rovers 0 Fmn Harps 2 Bray 
WjrxJr-roi;- 0 Postponed Ffin Hagn v 
Buy 'A'jrxfcr-yi 

FORECAST. FtaH-wne, no 
blian. - wirnvnas 
■J.r« uukrrerlv^Uv — toweia 
p.iiucd vi *-cr..-drmre. nrrt 
C nc-A'-y-v -draiv; Fid-Bme 
.s>ciwru r c--pj.ii) — "decasi 
r. uoccl 'we «j:ore Jnw. .md 
fr.n -o-vjyt; *.rtr. 

*a n 

r , 

i 1 

1 Man Utd 

2 Chelsea 

3 Blackburn 
4 Liverpool 

5 Arsenal 

6 Darby 
7 Leeds 

8 West Ham 

9 Leicester 

P W D L F A 

22 10 1 0 32 4 

22 7 2 1 20 8 

22 7 3 1 25 12 

21 B 0 3 26 10 

21 7 2 2 23 9 

22 8 3 0 23 6 

22 5 3 3 16 12 

22 9 0 1 24 6 

22 3 6 3 13 11 

22 5 3 3 17 15 

21 5 3 4 13 13 

22 6 2 4 20 18 

22 6 1 4 18 14 

21 3 2 6 12 16 

22 4 2 4 14 IS 

22 0 4 6 7 18 

22 4 6 1 17 12 

22 3 7 1 9 7 

22 4 3 4 12 15 

22 3 2 5 11 20 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt djff 

5 3 3 19 12 49 + 35 

6 1 5 29 14 42 +27 

4 5 2 14 12 41 +15 

4 4 2 13 9 40 +19 

3 5 2 14 IS 37 + 13 

2 2 7 14 23 35 *6 

5 2 4 15 13 35 +6 

2 1 9 10 26 34 +2 

4 2 4 13 11 29 4-4 

2 3 6 9 13 27 -2 

2 2 5 9 14 26 -5 

1 3 6 14 27 26 -11 

1 3 7 7 16 25 -5 

3 4 3 9 10 24 -5 

2 3 7 9 17 23 -9 

4 3 14 13 23 -10 

2 8 4 19 23 -10 

3 7 10 26 22 -14 

2 8 7 24 20 -20 

1 9 6 37 18 -38 

fi Nationwide rasa # 

FIRST DIVISION 

1 Nottm F 
2 Midcflesbro 

3 Charlton 
4 Sunderland 
5 Shelf Utd 
E Wohrrbrnptn 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

26 11 2 1 32 13 
26 B 2 2 23 B 

26 10 2 1 29 13 
25 7 4 2 23 TO 
26 9 3 0 25 10 
26_ 9_4 0 27 11_ 

26 8 2 3 14 9 

AWAY 
W O L F A Pi GIs 

5 4 3 13 11 54 (451 
7 4 3 20 15 51 (431 

4 3 6 20 21 47 (49) 
6 3 3 19 14 46 (42) 
3 7 4 1 7 19 46 (42) 
4 2 7_10 25 45 (37) 

4_4 5 13 15 42 (271 

8 Birmingham 26 5 4 3 12 7 5 5 4 20 12 39 (32) 

9 Stockport 26 8 4 1 28 13 3 1 9 16 24 38 (44i 

10 Swindon 26 8 3 2 23 12 3 'y e 9 26 38 132! 

11 Bradford 26 6 5 2 14 12 3 i 5 11 14 37 (25) 

12 Norwich 26 S 4 4 13 17 4 2 7 13 22 33 (26) 

13QPR 26 6 5 2 16 11 2 3 8 14 29 32 (30) 

14 Ipswich 
15 Reading 

25 
26 

4 
5 

4 
4 

4 
5 

13 
19 

12 
20 

3 
2 

6 
5 

4 
5 

16 
6 

14 
18 

31 
30 

(23i 

£5' 
16 Stoke 26 4 3 5 IS 21 3 5 6 12 19 29 (27t 

17 Crewe 26 4 2 8 15 23 4 2 6 15 17 28 t*301 

IB Man City 
IS Oxford Utd 

26 4 3 6 18 14 3 3 7 13 17 27 131) 
26 5 4 3 16 12 2 2 10 15 28 27 (31) 

20 Hudderefid 26 4 3 6 16 17 3 3 7 14 23 27 (30) 

21 Port Vale 26 4 4 5 14 13 3 1 9 13 24 26 (27) 

22 Tranmera 25 5 4 4 18 14 1 ~3~ 8 10 20 25 (28) 

23 Bury 26 3 7 3 12 13 1 6 6 12 21 25 (24) 

24 Porismth 25 5 2 7 20 25 1 3 7 9 17 23 129) 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 Bristol City 
2 Watford 

3 Bristol R 
4 Fulham 
5 Northmptn 
6 Grimsby 

7 Oldham 
8 GSingham 
9 Yorir 

lOChestrfld 
11 Bouvnemth 
12 MiHwall 
13 Wrexham 
14 Blackpool 
15 Walsall 
16 Wigan 
17 Preston 
18 Luton 
19 Wycombe 
20 Southend 

21 Brantford 
22 Carlisle 
23 Plymouth 
24 Burnley 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

26 12 1 1 31 10 
26 8 3 1 21 10 

26 5 1 6 19 22 
26 7 5 1 16 7 
26 8 3 2 19 10 
25_ 6_4 2_17 7_ 

25 8 4 0 26 12 
27 7 3 3 19 14 
26 8 2 3 18 10 
27 6 6 1 15 9 
26 7 5 2 19 8 
25 5 4 4 17 15 
25 5 6 2 18 15 
26 7 4 2 21 15 
25 7 4 2 19 10 
25 6 3 3 25 IB 
26 6 2 S IS 12 
26 4 3 7 21 27 
26 5 6 2 18 13 
27 5 5 4 18 19 

27 6 4 3 21 15 
26 4 3 6 15 18 
26 4 4 5 21 20 
26 4 7 2 15 12 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pi GIs 

5 3 4 17 11 55 (4Bi 
B 4 2 18 B 55 139) 

6 6 2 20 17 40 (39) 
4 2 7 17 19 40 (33) 
2 6 5 11 14 39 (30) 
4 _4 5J5 38 (321 

1 6 6 12 18 37 (38) 
3 4 7 16 24 37 (3Sl 
1 8 4 14 19 37 (321 
2 7 5 10 13 37 (25) 
2 4 6 15 21 36 (34) 
5 1 6 13 17 35 (30) 
3 4 5 13 15 34 1311 
2 2 9 13 27 33 (34) 
2 2 8 10 21 33 129) 
3 2 8 13 20 32 (381 
3 3 7 17 18 32 (32) 
4 5 3 IT 11 32 (321 
2 3 8 15 25 30 (33) 
2 1 10 12 34 27 (30) 

0 5 9 7 29 27 (28) 
3 2 8 19 25 26 (34) 
1 6 6 10 18 25 (31) 
1 2 10 10 24 24 (2$) 

THIRD tHVISf ON 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPtGts 

1 Notts Co 
2 Peterboro 
3 Scarboro 

4 Chester 
5 Rotherham 
6 Barnet 
7 Lincoln 

BHartpool 
9 Exeter 

26 B 4 2 20 13 9 
26 8 3 2 27 11 4 
26 9 1 3 24 14 4 

4 1 22 12 53 (42) 
7 2 21 14 46 (48) 
3 6 17 23 43 141) 

4 0 22 5 
3 3 25 21 
4 3 22 12 

_5 3_15 T4_ 

7 0 25 12 
6 2 18 12 

4 0 9 17 27 43 (39i 
5 6 3 18 15 42 (43) 
5 2 5 16 18 42 (381 
6 4 3J3J4 42 (28) 

4 14 18 41 (39) 
3 19 16 41 (37) 

10 Torquay 26 8 2 3 22 13 3 B 4 15 20 41 1371 I 
11 L Orient 28 7 3 3 22 10 3 4 fi 11 13 37 (331 I 
12 Macdsftd 25 9 3 0 21 B 0 6 7 12 23 36 133) ! 
13 Colchester 26 7 3 3 22 15 2 4 7 20 28 34 (42) j 
14 Scunthrpe 25 4 4 5 15 18 5 2 5 16 16 33 (31) 
15 Cardiff 25 3 9 2 13 13 3 5 3 11 11 32 124) ; 
16 Cambs Utd 26 6 4 3 23 18 1 6 6 13 18 31 (38) I 
17 Mansfield 26 5 6 2 25 17 2 4 7 9 14 31 (34) ] 
18 Shrwsbury 25 7 0 5 20 17 1 6 6 16 21 30 (36) | 
10 Darlington 25 7 5 1 26 15 0 5 9 6 23 29 (34) : 
20 Rochdale 27 8 1 4 23 9 1 1 12 8 21 29 (3ii ; 
21 Swansea 26 3 4 5 9 11 4 0 10 15 29 25 P4) ; 
22 Hull 26 5 4 4 24 21 1 1 11 13 28 23 (371 
23 Brighton 26 1 5 B 11 21 3 4 5 11 15 21 (22) ; 

24 Doncaster 25 2 3 7 8 26 0 3 10 9 39 12 (17) ! 

Bell’s 
LEAGUi; CHAMPIONSHIP 

PREMIER DIVISION 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt <Sf1 

1 Rangers 21 9 2 0 35 11 4 4 2 45 +30 
21 7 1 2 22 5 6 2 3 9 42 +23 

3 Hearts 20 7 1 2 2S 16 6 tU 
4 KBmamck 21 5 1 4 12 14 3 ■12 
5 St Johnstn 20 4 2 4 10 13 3 3 26 ■5 
6 Dundee Utd 21 4 4 2 17 8 2 3 -1 
7 Dunlrtne 21 2 5 4 12 17 3 *y> 
BMotherwli 21 2 a 5 10 14 3 2 6 23 20 ■12 
9 Aberdeen 2l" 3_ 4 4 12 

lOFttoemtart 21 4 3 4 20 16 0 3 6 19 18 -9 

FIRST DIVISION 

1 Dundee 

2 FattoK 

3 Rarth 
4 Arrrine 
SHamBlon 
SSI Mirren 
7 Ayr 
8 Stirling 

3 Parte* 
10G Morton 

1 Clydebank 
2 Livingston 

3 Queen Ot S 
4 Clyde 
SFortar 
6 EbsS Fife 
7 Stranraer 
8 SwnHsmuir 

9 Inverness CT. 
10 Brechin 

3 12 7 

3 16 13 

2 16 6 
1 15 11 
3 10 11 
3 15 14 
6 19 19 
4 13 21 

6 17 23 
6 10 18 

L F A Pt dirt 

0 22 5 42 t22 

2_ 21 16 39_ +8 

4 16 "is 35 + 11 
3 9 1ft 33 + 1 
4 17 IS 29 + 1 
7 11 20 25 -0 
4 7 13 22 ■6 
5 15 17 22 -10 

4 11 14 19 ~9 
6 14 Ifi IS -10 

#j.\ 

SECOND DIVISION 
HOME 

P W D L F A 

19 4 5 1 16 8 
18 6 1 1 16 9 

18 5 2 t 13 g 
18 4 2 2 12 7 
’9 3 3 4 20 20 
19 4 1 4 17 19 
18 5 3 2 2i 13 
18 a 3 3 16 15 

18 3 5 2 16 10 
19 2 4 3 9 12 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt «W 

6 3 0 13 6 33 rIS 
3 5 2 13 11 33 

3 1 6 17 21 27 0 
2 4 4 13 1$ 24 +2 
3 3 3 15 14 24 +' 
3 2 5 8 13 24 -9 
ft 4 4 8 IS 22 +1 

_1 2 S 8 13 20 -6 

1 2 5 16 17 19 +5 
1 3 6 11 £6 16 -16 

THIRD DEVISIO'N 

1 Arbroath 
gAfloa 

3 Ross Co 
4 East Stirling 
5 Albion 
6 Queen's Pk 
7 Berwick 
8 Dumbarton 
9 MontrasO 
lOCowdnbth 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

20 7 2 2 27 14 
19 5 0 4 18 12 

19 5 1 3 26 13 
19 7 0 3 21 11 
19 fi 1 1 16 7 
20 4 2 4 17 15 
19 3 3 4 15 17 
19 0 4 5 8 15 
19 2 2 G 12 19 
19 2 1 7 5 19 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F a Pt dW 

5 1 3 16 10 36 +19 
7 0 3 20 11 36 +T6 

5 3 2 17 11 34 +19 
5 ' 4 8 K 34 +5 
3 2 fi 17 27 30 -1 
3 4 3 1ft ti 27 +3 
4 1 4 13 15 25 J 
4 2 4 19 39 i8 -8 
2 2 5 13 28 16 -22 
2 0 7 6 19 13 -27 

L 
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y the standards of' 
whai had gone be¬ 
fore. yesterday’s fi- 

. - - . nal from the world 
darts championship between 
Richie Burnett, of Wales, arid 
Raymond Baraweid, of Hol¬ 
land, was a bit of a novelty. It was; live. 

True, there had! been chunks 
of live, or acceptably “as liver 
coverage, in Grandstand on 
Saturday, of the semi-final 
between Bameveld and Colin 
Monk. Ditto the impressively 
'Jpwided contest between 
Burnett and Roland Scholten, 
which came to a live-looking 
conclusion early cm Saturday 
evening on BBC2. 
. But, far the rest of the week. 
it has been hour after hour of 
recorded coverage, far too - 
much to qualify as anything 

no afternoon delight 
that might be-catted “high¬ 
lights’’. u mors people realised 
exactly whaf.it was fhathas 
been filling four hours of 
BBCZ every wedcday after¬ 
noon. there might havebeen 
more of a fuss. You assume it 
must be a bit like snooker or 
howls, the other indoor sports 
that regularly take the place of 
R&rty Steady Cook, where the 
action may nor be entirely five, 
but it's normally within a 
frame or end of what's gang 
on at the CrudbJeor the Gu3d 
Hall. Preston. 

But darts, from the Lakeside 
Country Club. Frimley Green, 
is different Here, as Dougie 
Donnelly honestly admits at 
the top of the programme, 
we're watchingThe best oflast 
night’s action". In other 
words, BBCZ'S afternoon 

schedule has been taken over 
by recordings that are between 
IS to 18 hairs old; of an activity 
that many consider more a 
pastime than a spot and 
where tire results have been on 
Ceefax for hours. What else? 
Oh yes. (he best , of it has 
.already been shown on the late 

it programme the night 
jre.. - 

Paradoxically, that turns out 
to betbe good news. For*, while 
the afternoon coverage has 
been tantamount to abuse of 
both schedules and viewer, the 
late night genuine highlights 
package is a treat, a reminder 
of what good television dam 
— even recorded darts — can 
be. Al around 45 minutes long, 
it forces the producer to make 
an editorial choice, but with 
the average leg won with 15 

MATTHEW BOND 
-»- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

dam or fewer, it is tang 
enough to capture significant 
pans of earn game: Even 
unedited. Thursday's epic en¬ 
counter between Bameveld 
and Steve Beaton rook just 
over 42 minutes, helped by two 
players who get on with it and 
by Bameveld winning by a SO 
margin that did not do justice 
to the contest, ft was top 
quality arrows' and pretty 
good television too. 

Of course, the days when a 

young man’s social standing 
was dependent on the quality 
of his Sid Waddell imperson¬ 
ation are long gone. Waddell 
still goes 12 rounds with the 
English language, but these 
days he mixes his metaphors 
and strangles his quotes on 
Sky. in his place in the BBC 
commentary box is his old 
mucker. Tony Green, who was 
joined for the championship 
by John Part, the Canadian 
player who took the title in 

1994. They are good, but they 
are not Waddell. 

They come armed with a 
battery of computer-generated 
statistics, which, as Green 
regularly reminded us. are up¬ 
dated after each throw. On 
Saturday evening. Burnett 
won seven legs on the Trot, 
helped by a three-dart average 
or about 95 and a check out 
percentage of 66.67 per cent 
Scholien. by contrast and no 
doubt to the dismay of the two 
million Dutch viewers who 
Dougie Donnelly assured us 
were watching, was struggling 
with a three-dan average in 
the high eighties and a check¬ 
out percentage of zero. Mind 
you. it took him five kgs to get 
to a possible finish and then ir 
was 170. 

Ahead of yesterday's final. 

the highest finish thrown was 
a 164. which I missed. But 
Green and Parr are men who 
live in perennial hope. "Seeds 
a treble 20.“ tends to greet any 
theoretical finish from 170 
downwards, more often than 
not followed by a silence as the 
commentator works out what 
to say about the treble one that 
has been thrown instead. 

Spectacular finishes are the 
ate thing that occasionally 
defeat the combined talents of 
director and camera opera- 
furs. The combination of two 
cameras focused on the board 
while another zeroes in on the 
thrower works fine when all 
the action Is around the treble 
20, bur the regularity with 
which rhe last dan of a three- 
dan finish is missed suggests 
that it cannot be easy finding 

people who can 
television pictures and* do 
menial arithmetic at the same 
ame. 

There has been enough 
good action in die past week to 
convince me that darts does 
have a future on terrestrial 
television, especially if the 
game’s organisational schism 
can be put behind it and the 
big names that have defected 
to Sky's breakaway circuit can 
be persuaded to return. But it 
is high time the BBC gar tough 
with the organisers. If blanket 
afternoon coverage is to con¬ 
tinue. the early rounds must 
be switched from evening to 
afternoon, so thai. in future. 
BBG2 brings us live action 
rather than old recordings. 
Nothing worse than second¬ 
hand arrows. 

' v* V:5£»| 

ill. 

T don’t often find other people’s bad temper amusing. I get scared. But, from a safe distance, it’s theatre’ 

» svC'N 

j#:' 

had ton an Saturday af¬ 
ternoon was ..tm excep¬ 
tionally pleasant place to 
be. A neat dean stadi¬ 

um. an unseasonally temperate' 
day. with a distant prospect of the 
Millennium Dome. A record Val¬ 
ley crowd, complete with drum¬ 
mers. And a famous tindntiog 
victory to be proud b£ : 

For, on Saturday, Chariton Adi-: 
letic made fools of Middlesbrough, 
and it was highly entertaining. 
Those red, red robins just wouldn’t 
quit boh, bob bobbing.and the- 
superior Middlesbriiu^ were re¬ 
peatedly out-manoeuvred, to be.' 
justly beaten 3-0. Colours were 
vibrant, fans were cheerful, mop¬ 
pets smiled—and, in a cosmic sort 
ofway. virtue was rewarded, ; - - 

i And' what could -rap^such a 
perfect football experience? Well, 
only the siffotof (me man, thembst 
famous player on the pitch, suffer; 

^ tag the worst case of pre-menstru- 
y al tension it has ever , been my 

pleasure to witness. If you weren’t 
there, you won’t know (and you . 
may not care), but, God, was Parol. 
Mersan hacked off. " 

is, net “The thing is, he’s an interna; 
tional player and he cant believe 
what's happening, to hiim," a 
rather gleeful chap on rny right 
said. "I see,** I said, raising my 
binoculars far a doser look arid 
wondering why Middlesbrough 
persisted m buying playere who 
considered the dub beneath themi 

Merson was instantly caught 
offside and put his hands on his 
hips. The pained question “What 
am I doing here?” was written all 
over him. Also “Is it really only 
half past three?”. “Don’t I play for 
England sometimes?" and “Dear 

sample, Mason would detonate 
and explode an contact with the 
next Charlton defender who shut 
him down, knocked him over or 
removed the ball from his feet r * . 

ftrsenafly, T don't often find 
^ other people Y bad temper amus¬ 
ing; I get scared.. But. _al a safe 

' distance, of course, ifs theatre and 
there's no point denying that the 
sight of someone “losing ir is a big 
factorfor the spectator of footbalL 
Niggling, needling, foe battle for 
semcantraT— all are tuKutted on' 
television, but are undeniably part' 
of the appeaL 

Don’t look back in anger: The frustration of no longer being an Arsenal player does appear to be getting to Merson as he wallows in the first division 

England 
God. when will 1 wake up back at 

1 Arsenal?” 
My friend spotted my binocu¬ 

lars. "Does he look any less ugly 
through those?" he wondered 
aloud. “Um, about the same," I 
said, noncommittally. Merson's 
personal comeliness was hardly 
the issue at the moment. I thoughL 
More to the point was whether, as- 
a walking, teetering nitroglycerine 

pery few players can be 
relied on never to turn 
nasty.GianfrancoZolais 

/. foe only one lean think of- 
and since he’s foe nicest player on 
the planet, with equanimity in the 

. face of clattering that-is 
nothing short of saintly, he doesn’t 
really count 

Defenders knock Zola down, 
you see, arid he gets, up, rubs his 
ankle arid extends a sportsmanly 
hand. "No hard feelings*" be 
appears to say, unbelievably: As 
his persecutors trod: back to pos¬ 

ition, he even pats them. One can 
only imagine (or hope) that he's got 
a big brother in the crowd making 

. notes and that foe pat-on-the-back 
is codefor “sot tins one out Later in 
foe car park". Anything else is just 
too good to be true. 

Back at Charlton, by contrast, 
Merson was going quietly bonkers 
on foe pitch. Seen foe ball, Paul? 
Any idea what it looks like? When 
he. wasn’t finding himself offside, 
he was being cordoned off with 
sossor-moves, by three efficient 
defenders at a time. He would 
attempt to retrieve a pass and find 
foe ball gone already. 

' Anyone who has fed ducks on a 
riverbank will be able to. picture 
the manoeuvre. “This one’s for 
you," you say. aiming half a slice of 

granary at the-big duck. “Where?" 
it says and, by the time it has 
looked in the right direction, half a 
dozen sparrows have nipped in, 
grabbed the grub and flown off. 
with an audible ”tee bee". 

Was he playing below form, or 
was he just too cleverly sidelined? 
Either way, he was a duck out of 
water and he didn't like it And his 
hand in the third Charitm goal 
cannot have helped any efforts to 
keep a steady temper. 

By this stage (the 58th minute), 
he had already been booked (to a 
hearty home-crowd cheer) for re¬ 
monstrating. Added to that 
Charlton fens had already shouted 
such personal taunts as "Up yer 
nose" and “What a waste of 
money”. 

Merson S spirits could hardly be 
sky-high. And then the assistant 
referee gave a debatable comer to 
Charlton. Mark Kinsella took it 
and Merson intercepted heroically 
with his head, placing the bail 
helpfully at foe left foot of Shaun 
Newton. "Hey. thanks, I owe you 
one," Newton said with surprise, 
and drove it efficiently into the net 
for 30. Well. Oh dear. This 

incident led to quite a 
commotion off the 
field as well. A Mid¬ 

dlesbrough coach had words with 
the assistant referee. The assistant 
referee promptly reported this to 
the ref. And the ref (Mr Harris) 
had words at the dugout in a 

menacing manner. Gosh. More 
people were losing it! What an 
interesting afternoon! 

Unfortunately, Bryan Robson 
was out of sight in the dugout, so 1 
cuit report how he coped with all 
this thwarting. 1 can only report 
that he didn’t run around as if his 
coal was on fire and that he didn't 
substitute Mersan. despite the 
danger of bookings (Merson got 
involved in a final shoving fracas 
just before the whistle, for which 
he. luddly. wasn’t penalised). 

I have every sympathy for 
Middlesbrough, whose dying star 
burnt so spectacularly at the end of 
last season, but it's just worth 
saying that, when other people are 
striped pmk with annoyance, a 
cod feeling of superiority can be 

frankly enjoyable. This explains 
why Kipling's smug If is the 
nation's favourite poem, perhaps 
(something has to). 

There was an awkward conse¬ 
quence to Charlton’s triumph on 
Saturday, of course. With promo¬ 
tion id the Premiership now on the 
cards, shouldn't they start disci eet- 
ly back-pedalling for their own 
safety?Middlesbrough, typified by 
the fissionable Merson. clearly 
hated playing so badly, but the 
rod of their frustration was surely 
that they were playing in the 
wrong division. But, imagine 
being promoted above your capa¬ 
bilities. Promotion for Charlton 
sounds lovely, but it would bring 
very few days as splendid as 
Saturday, that's for sure. 
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Etiquette on 
the golf course 
From Mr L FraserMitcheU, 

Histrionics of leg-before appeals 
From AtrR.W. Morris 

Sir, Hie taming captain of 
the Rival & Ancient Golf Club 
of St- Andrews,:: Dr ..Sandy 
Matfoewsori, may be mistak- 

. aci if lie places foe sole blame 
■for slow {play, arid other bad 
(foursemaxmers'upqrifoe pioqr 
example set some , of foe 
country's pfofesrionalsJ;' 

~ ' I have been for 35 y^ars a 
• member -of .one of, Surrey's* 
oldest golf dubs (1 was captain 

■ hi I9TO) and those jainingfoat 
dub and others -.o£ sunpar 
vintage were inaJratedJinto 
traditional good behaviour, in 
respect-of foe game. . - ,, 
' From , the . early * Eghnes, 
onwards,lto^ 
sprungup aUdvertnc country, 
created solely as ccmriferrial 
enterprises. : strife % .without 
even captains or committees, 
fofr.fotaJ membership -being- 

both todubs and to foe 
game itself, 
ledge.of;*e game’s 
andwnioreejqwien . . 
ers to teadfftfKni-'It is here 
that much of this distur bing 
situation originated- . . 

‘ Hopdully. in due course, as 
these dubs: become older and 

Sir, 1 have just watched on television thai very 
funny Australian duo, Healey, and Warne, 
performing^ foe MGG in foe current production 
of Australia v Smith Africa. Tn the festive-season, 
-their variation of foe custard-pie routine made for 
good slapstick comedy— but not cricket 

Is it not time, now that actum is available for 
.instant replay, that patently unfair leg-before 

appeals are punished? Healey and Warne asked 
the question on occasions too numerous to count 
If, on playback, it is obvious to foe umpires that 
an appeal was frivolous and involved gamesman¬ 
ship. foe fielding side should be penalised. 

Yourtfaithftilly, 
R.W. MORRIS, 
1 Parkmead. Broad park Road, 
Torquay TQ2 6TD. 

that, in foe inventory of hei¬ 
nous crime, causing offence to 
someone is right up there with 
rape, murder and genocide. 

Your headline suggested 
that Motson should apologise. 
! hope he does noL I hope he 
will demand apologies from 
those who have slandered and 
libelled him. If these apolo¬ 
gies are not forthcoming. 1 
would think that an annual 
salary of £140,000 should buy 
a pretty good lawyer. 

begin -to establish themselves, 
the sportsmanship and good- 
manners traditional to the 
game .will be re-established. 

Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE FRASER-MITCHJELL 
FrasertResfc 
Briar Close,.Necton, 
Norfolk PE378HB. 

most do not involve1 innocent 
visitors. Jamaicans on the 
wholeare peaceful, law-abiding 
people, but Mr Lee’s last para¬ 
graph might persuade the pub¬ 
lic otherwise. The England 
party will find the Jamaican 
public hrspitabte. 

Jamaican dangers 
From Mr Roy Cummings 

'Yours faithfully, 
ROY JAMES CUMMINGS, 
110 West Avenue, 
HtindsworthWood, 
Birmingham, R20 ZLY. 

Sir, As a British-born atizen of 
Jamaican parentage, I was 
dismayed to read Alan Lee’s 
comments .(report, January 9) 
concerning foe England crick¬ 
eters’early transfer to Jamaica. •' 
For too long has the .island 
been portrayed as an island of 
slaughter and. mprder. Cer¬ 
tainly. there are killings, but 

The Motson affair 
From Mr Alec Gallagher 

Sir. I read with anger and 
disbelief foe article (January 7) 
about John Motson^ so-called 
"rarist” comments. What is 
racism? The definitions given 
in foe Concise Oxford 

Dictionary may differ slightly 
from those in the Coffins 
Concise Dictionary in terms of 
their wording, but their mean¬ 
ings agree perfectly. Racism is 
“a belief in the superiority of a 
particular race, prejudice 
based on -this" (Oxford), or 
“abusive or aggressive behav¬ 
iour towards members of 
another race.. " (Collins). 1 
defy anyone, and particularly 
journalists and broadcasters, 
to place either of these inter¬ 
pretations upon Matson’s 
comments. They were con¬ 
cerned purely with the difficul¬ 
ty of distinguishing between 
foe physiognomies of people 
belonging to a race outwardly 
different to our own. 

John Motson has merely 
become foe latest victim of the 
idiotic, politically correct phi¬ 
losophy which determines 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEC GALLAGHER. 
4 Mavis Cain, 
4 Raven Close, 
Colindale NW95B1 

From Mr Adrian Brodkin 

Sir. With the main protago¬ 
nists for this year’s Formula 
One world ' championship 
(Ferrari and now Williams) 
both sporting red livery, will 
this not create problems of 
almost John Motson propor¬ 
tions for the commentator, 
Murray Walker? 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BRODKIN, 
93 Kingsley Way. 
N2 QEL 

Correspondence should 
iodode a daytime telephone 
number. 

IN TIMES SPORT NEXT WEEK 

Tomorrow: Tim Henman battles to retain 
his title at the Sydney International 
tournament—his first ATP tour success 
this time last year 

Wednesday and Thursday: FA Cup — 
can the top teams survive tricky replays? 
Arsenal visit Port Vale, Wimbledon travel 
to Wrexham. Plus non-league Cheltenham 
and Hereford entertain league opposition 

Football Saturday: Including 
outstanding columnists Steve McManaman 
and Danny Baker, and Oliver Hoffs 
interview 
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Club must act decisively to save 
ASHLEY ROWDEN did nor exag¬ 
gerate when he described biting an 
opponent as “the most heinous 
thing that could ever happen on a 
rugby field”. Whether it happens 
in a high-profile game — in an 
international, in the case of Sean 
Fitzpatrick’s ear in 1994, in a cup 
match on Saturday in the case of 
Simon Fenn's ear. or on a public 
park — should make no difference, 
although, of course, it does. 

A lengthy suspension from rug¬ 
by is the only answer, otherwise 
the entire game stands indicted of 
thuggery, but the higher the level 
at which such an incident occurs, 
the greater ihe need for swift and 
decisive punishment- This is the 
shop window of the game, this is 
where the leading clubs in Eng¬ 
land are selling themselves as 
wholesome entertainment, but 

there is nothing wholesome in an 
act that creates the possibility of a 
player requiring plastic .surgery. 

it also reinforces the argument 
that every club, let us say. in 
the Allied Dunbar Premiership 
should insist upon a “neutral" 
video recording of every game, 
whatever the expense involved. 
There is no guarantee that every 
dubious act will be caught by the 
camera, but the incident at 'Bath 
on Saturday, in which Fenn. the 
London Sconish flanker, lost part 
of his left ear. serves to remind us 
all of rugby’s potential for violence 
and every possible step should be 
taken to eradicate that possibility. 

It is no surprise that not one of 
the three match officials witnessed 
the incident; Rowden, the experi¬ 
enced Berkshire referee who han¬ 
dled the fourth-round Tetley's 

David Hands says the rugby world is watching to see how 

Bath respond to allegations of biting by one of their players 

Bitter Cup game, can only see 
what happens in from of him and. 
in this instance, the view of one 
touch judge would have been 
totally obscured by the fact that it 
happened in the immediate after¬ 
math of a set scrum. It only needs 
the other touch judge to be keeping 
an eye on the offside line behind 
the scrum and the deed is done. 

It is a reflection on the nature of 
the deed that biring does not come, 
spedfically, on the Rugby Football 
Union's list of crimes and suitable 
punishments. Punching, kicking, 
unlawful use of the boot, head¬ 
butting, physical or verbal abuse 

of an official are all there. Biring, 
therefore, must fall under "ex¬ 
treme case of physical assault", for 
which the punishment is a life 
suspension. • 

Tliis is now a test case of the new 
professional game in this country. 
There can be no hiding place, no 
bland statement from dub officials 
saying that they have found it 
impossible to determine the of¬ 
fender. Nor could any player wish 
it to be so: they will be tarnished by 
suspicion until the true culprit is 
revealed and any member of the 
public, looking at the team sheet 
for Saturday's match and having 

some knowledge of the circum¬ 
stances, can eliminate most of the- 
offending XV on the grounds, of- 
phsyical impossibility. 

Rugby has been here before, of 
course. Ross Cullen was sent home 
after he bit Oliie Waldron'S ear. in 
the game between Oxford Univer¬ 
sity and the touring Australians in 
October, 1966; Cullen, the Austra¬ 
lian deputy to Peter Johnson. 

■ never played international rugby 
as a result. 

Three years ago, Fitzpatrick, the 
New Zealand hooker and captain,- 
was bitten by Johan le. Roux, the 
South Africa prop, during the 

international in Wellington^ The 
incident, which happened in loose 
play, was captured on video and 
Le Roux was, like Cullen, packed 
off home by the tour management 
and suspended for-19 months, 
which cost him a place in his 
country's Work! Cup squad. 

Both incidents occurred before 
the professionalisation of rugby. 
How much more important is it 

■ now that the sport should set the 
right example? This week, for 
example, Saracens become the 
.latest club to launch an initiative 
within itir local community, selling 
itself to the people of Watford as a 
positive force-among them: only 
last month, Saracens entertained 
Bath, at Vicarage Road and same . 
of-their public may legitimately 
wonder if the offender on Saturday 
played in that game: 

e game 
There are many legal implica¬ 

tions here; there is the strong 
possibility of a lucrative rareer 
being abruptly terminated, never 
to be resumed. There is the toss of 
earnings by the injured player, the 
loss of an asset for London 
Scottish, his employer, bur worst 
of all is the reflection on the game 
as a whole. The incident itself has 
created shock waves already; the 
fact that the Exiles almost brought 
off a shock win in one of their best 
performances of the season is 
almost forgotten. 

No one in the game can counte¬ 
nance that Bath are entitled to be 
as certain as they can before they 
act, but act they must Otherwise 
the immense credibility they have 
established as the country's lead¬ 
ing dub for more than a decade 
will crumble and fall. 

Callard’s late kick 
keeps Bath from 
yet more trouble 

Bath.24 
London Scottish.23 

By Gerald Davies 

THE exciting climax of this 
match, which saw London 
Sconish. from the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership second divi¬ 
sion, come close to removing 
Bath from a competition that 
they have won ten times in Cite 
past 14 years, was overshad¬ 
owed by a biting inddent near 
the end” of the first half. 

Simon Fenn emerged from 
a melee with blood streaming 
down his face. The offender 
was nor revealed at the rime. 
After the game, both dubs 
were locked in deep discussion 
but would say little. 

Ashley Rowden. the referee, 
was more forthcoming. “It 
was similar to the Evander 
Holyfield inddent involving 
Mike Tyson," he said, “i was 
told by London Scottish play¬ 
ers that the player concerned 
had been bitten. 

“I didn't see it, but called 
Andy Nicol over in his capari- 
ty as Bath captain. In my 
experience as a referee, I have 
never experienced anything 
like it — the player was dearly 
missing some part of his ear 
lobe—and it looked quite bad. 
There was a lot of blood. 

“Biting is the most heinous 
thing that could ever happen 
on a rugby field and it goes 
without saying I would have 
sent someone off had I seen 
what went on.” 

If, overall, it was an untidy 
march, it nevertheless drew to 
an exciting climax of a kind 
that the Bath supporters could 
have done without Their team 
did not win this match until it 
had gone deep into stoppage T 
time. 

That they finally did so was 
due not so much to their own 
ingenuity, their famed resolve 
and composure, nor to their 
intense competitiveness, but 

rather to two foolish London 
Scottish errors. 

With three minutes remain¬ 
ing, the visitors had taken a 
lead that could easily have 
been the final scoring thrust. 
Not only was there very tittle 
time left but the London 
Scottish defence had been so 
thoroughly convincing. 

With the put-in at a scrum 
on their own 22-metre line, a 
safe, relieving kick would have 
got London Scottish out of the 
danger zone and into the next 
round. However, McAusland. 
the fly half, did not find touch 
and his kick fell short near the 
halfway line. Then, as Cal lard 
gathered. Sharman. who had 
given chase, challenged the 
Bath foil back, who chipped 
over his head. But Sharman 
continued his charge and 
body-checked Cal lard. 

Where the ball went into 
toudi on the full, the penalty 
was awarded 15 metres infield. 
Callard succeeded to see Bath 
into the next round. 

If this was not a particularly 
good game, it did show that 
London Scottish, at present 
second in the second division, 
would not be out of their depth 
should they win promotion 
this season. 

Bath looked somewhat be- 

Callard: kicked decisive 
penalty in stoppage time 

mused. They never managed 
to get into their stride, while 
London Scottish not only tack¬ 
led like demons but created 
some interesting, inventive 
play, which gave Bath plenty 
to think about. Morley. at 
scrum half, had a particularly 
fine afternoon. 

Johnstone's try. converted 
by Lee seven minutes into the 
match, gave warning to Bath 
and, even though Callard 
kicked a penalty and Kayson 
scored a good try. a Lee 
penalty gave Scottish the half¬ 
time lead. 

After the interval. Webster's 
try. converted by Callard. put 
Bath ahead, but. even though 
Lee closed the gap whh a 
penalty, another Chllard pen¬ 
alty and dropped goal looked 
to haw secured the victory. 

Yet splendid running by Lee 
and Morley from near their 
own halfway line, which gave 
the scrum half a score, 
brought the match alive and 
ensured an exciting finish. 

“Our performance has left 
me feeling emotionally dis¬ 
tressed." Andy Robinson, the 
Bath coach, said. “When play¬ 
ers pull on a Bath jersey, they 
are expected to reach certain 
standards. 

“London Scottish deserved 
victory, no doubt about it. and 
we’ve got some serious ques¬ 
tions that need answering in 
training next week." 
SCORERS BaJh: Tries: teyson (13n»tv. 
W*5tw(50) Conversion: Callard Penalty 
goals: Cart 0). Callard 2 (60. 50) Drooped 
goat Ceflard (Ml London Scottish: Tries. 
Johnstone (7). Meitey (73) Conversion: 
Lee Penalty goata Lee 3 0. 2t. Sffi. 
McAustand (77f 
SCORING SEQUENCE iBtfft fessi: 0-7. 
3-7. 8-7. 6-10 (hait-wrei 15-10. 15-13. 
18-13.21-13,21-3G. 21-23.24-23 
BATH: J Cailaid M Kayson. M eany. M Call 
frep P dc Glar-i'Ia 40rvi) A Adedayo 
lien-1 Baishaw. SCI. R BjDirvd. A FJicoL K 
rata;. F ir« A Ling. 511. V Utogy 
mcp'JMaKtt: 75i. NRcdran G Uo.-«s. N 
Thomas. R Eameneur ir&c- P Webster. 40i. 
□ Lyte. 
LONDON SCOTTISH: D Lee. G TT-sir-p- 
ssn. J Sormev. R Davos. C Shaman. I 
McAtsiand. CiArtn zee S Cook etji. P 
Jcftrsfcr.e. j At; or. (rsp. G =re-ah 65i. J 
Keify (reo P Eimei! aCi. R Ht-rrer f.5 
Watson. Fen iron 7 Ca.-« E5i 3 
Holmes. C Twtu». 
Referee: A Rowden i3e*amei 

Zalzman. of Coventry, goes crashing to earth under the force of a tackle from Moody, the Leicester flanker. Photograph: David Rogers/Allsport 

Leicester dl in reserve 
Coventry.14 
Leicester..50 

By John Hopkins 

AS FOUR tries and one penal¬ 
ty try to Leicester against a 
single try to Coventry sug¬ 
gests. there was little oF the 
unexpected here. No matter 
how strongly Coundon Road’s 
former stars, such as Peter 
Jackson and David Duckham. 
willed on their men from the 
elderly stands, Leicester, even 
without six internationals, had 
matters pretty much their own 
way for most of Saturday's 
Tetley's Bitter Cup-tie. 

This should have been an 
occasion when .spectators were 
shoe-homed into the ground. 
The whole place should have 
resounded to Coventry's sup¬ 
porters making enough noise 

to raise the roof of the cathe¬ 
dral. Surprisingly, the ground 
.appeared no more than three- 
quarters full. If Coventry cant 
draw the crowds for a game 
against Leicester, then when 
can they? 

The Leicester youngsters 
showed how well they are 
progressing. The conveyor 
belt seems to be running 
smoothly. Lewis Moody, Paul 
Gustard and Geordon Mur¬ 
phy all caught the eye. Dorian 
West, the reserve hooker, 
scored two tries and two more 
were snapped up hungrily by 
Leon Lloyd, who is barely out 
of his teens. 

After Leicester had pro¬ 
gressed smoothly into the last 
lb, their coach. Bob Dywer. 
seemed less exercised by what 
he had seen on the field than 
about the number of games 
that his men must play in a 

season (too many) and the 
amount of money generated at 
each (not enough), although 
he did tribute to Coven¬ 
try's spirit, which helped them 
score .first through Tigger. 
Dawson and then regain the 
lead with a dropped goal by 
Matt Gallagher. 

Having scored eight points 
in 20 minutes, however. Cov¬ 
entry sooredoply another six 
before half-time arid none in 
the second. 

Dywer suggested that some¬ 
thing has to give in the present 
competitive set-up. “We do 
need high-level E u ropean Cup 
rugby." he said, “and we need 
the league because it provides 
everything.” He suggested 
that two competitions were 
enough. 

“The absolute maximum, 
ideally, is 30 games. What we 
need is fewer games and more 

money at each of them. Play¬ 
ers will not last at this rate. 

• The southern hemisphere has 
a big off-season. That tends to 
be forgotten over here. We are 
scratching around to give our 
blokes one month off.” 

The joy of Ihe cup is that it 
gives lesser teams their mo¬ 
ments of glory, but now that 
dubs such as Leicester can 
field so many good players, it 
is increasingly hard for die 
likes of Coventry to do much 
more'than compete for per¬ 
haps 20 of the 80 minutes. 
Simply put. Leicester had 
three times as many good 
players as Coventry. 

For much of the afternoon, 
the sheer dass of JoelStransky 
shone through: Without 
seeming to break sweat, he- 
sold dummies, made half¬ 
breaks and delivered perfectly 
timed and weighted passes. 

Once, he ran back towards his 
own line to catch a ball coming 

.ewer his shoulder, turned and 
glided away upfield as effort¬ 
lessly as a waiter bearing a 
tray of drinks. 

All credit to Coventry for 
.playing their hearts out, bur 
thanks to Stransky for this., 
display of individual skill. * 
SCORERS: Coventry: Try: Dawson (11* 
mm). Penalty Goate: Brown 2 128, M) 
Dropped goat Galagher (20) Letcesfer 
Tito* West 2 (22. S2J. Uoyfl 2 (2S. BO), 
panafly try (72). Coovararorra: Stransky 5 
Penalty goats: Stransky 4 (2. 15. 36. 56) 

. Dropped goat Murphy (26) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Coventry Aral) 0- 
3.5-3. W. W, 8-13,8-16,11-16.11-23.11- 
26. 14-33 (hall-time), 14-33, 14-36, 14-43. 
14-50 

COVENTRY: W hi Herd, J MinshuO, M 
Gallagher. R Robarsoa A McAdam. J 
Brawn (rap- J Hams. 63 mm), T Dawson. R 
Hardwick, D Adcfletorv, V Hartand irep B 
WHams, 76) ,D Zateman. D Dutey. L Crofts, 
D Evas. 1 Patten 
LEICESTER: Q Mjrphy, M Horak. A Leeds. 
J Ctaarend, L Lloyd: J Stransky. A Healey: P 
Freshwater (rep- D JeHey, 62). D West, D 
Gartorth, M Johnson, F Van Heerden, L 
Moody. N Back, P Gusuid 
Referee: D Chapman (Yorkshire SwaeiyJ 

Grayson increases influence in high places I Stanger foresees close split 
Northampton.33 
Sale .14 

By Bkyan Stiles 

PAUL GRAYSON virtually secured 
Iris place in ihe England team for the 
five nations' championship with yet 
another polished display in this Allied 
Dunbar Premiership firsr division 
encounter at Franklin’s Gardens on 
Saturday. Roger Utrley, rhe England 
team manager, said as much after 
watching the match from the stand. 

Apart ~from converting all seven of 
the eoal kicks that came his way, 
Grayson played with an authority that 
put him several lengths ahead of his 
opposite number. Simon Mannix. 
Sale's talented New Zealander. 

Grayson seems to have taken on a 
new persona since his shrewd display 
for England in the drawn game with 
New Zealand at Twickenham last 
month. He not only fulfils the kicking 
obligations, he also adds a dash of 
adventure these days and brings a 
measured control lo the tactical 
duties. He is certainly worthy of the 
Allied Dunbar player-of-the-month 
award that he received before the 
match. 

Uttley was positively purring at the 
display and said: “He looks like a 
player who is enjoying himself. He is 
a very influential player. May it 
continue long into the future.” 

Tim Rodber did his chances of a 
recall to England colours no harm 
when, after producing a barnstorm¬ 
ing display in the first half in his 

clis:umary role of No 8. he had to 
switch to the second row for the 
injured Jason Chandler and excelled 
again. Uttley was impressed: "He dug 
it out and did it well.” he said. 

Grayson opened the scoring in the 
twelfth minute, when Sale were 
caught offside in from of the posts. 
Beim. the Sale wing, produced rhe 
whiff of an upset when he breezed in 
for two splendid tries after sweeping 
moves by his fellow backs. Richard 
Smith opened up the gap for the firsr 
and David Rees initiated (he second. 

Sustained pressure by the North¬ 
ampton forwards was then rewarded 
with a try for Allen from u close-range 
tap penalty. 

Ian McGeechan. the Northampton 
director of rugby, felt that his side 
would still prevail, despite a 14-iti 

deficit at the interval. He was right. 
Sale did not score a point in the second 
half and Northampton chalked up 23. 

Allen collected his second try after a 
break by lan Hunter, the former 
England wing, and Grayson took his 
points tally to IS. His final kid; was to 
add the conversion to a sparkling try 
by Townsend. 
SCORERS: NORTHAMPTON: Trfex Allen 2 i22rntn. 
53) ts/.-jTid IS3> Gonwwstons: CL-ayson 3 Penalty 
rpais: GisTfion 4 .1? S3 75. 761 Safe: Trwa. Betm 2 
'!< 171 CaRirarsicns: Usim I- 
SCCRHMG SEQUENCE iWorlhanipion tall. 3-0 3-7. 
J 14 lit-14 (tufl-L-tiei. 17-14. M-I4. 23-14. 36-14. 

14 
NORTHAMPTON: J Eeu jrao I Hurtcr. 401: J 
Sfe-SWiS-ne. >j Ti3WT46.'iC. M Aten. H TfciintfvcJOfr P 
Gutor. J BantaB- G Facet. C JWXTsan U Stewan J 

J ChrxP« cep1 G'Saclv. 53). D Mjctanon. A 
P9.-T7. TSjfirr 
SALE: O MaJjindijr. E J Hiurnrtal S Howarifi 
>r :p A' Twm 11.7 Ek!m 5 Mam,. R Sradh. P Srrwti 
■■res 1.1 Drive:. .78;. E D.ariwreJ. D DdL D Baldwin. S 
Ri'fcJftn G Ei Piaa-xJerwn D 
Reterea-. 3 Luntiu iL.wp50f; 

A DECADE may have 
elapsed since they won the last 
of ten titles in 13 campaigns, 
but that Hawick remain dan¬ 
gerous opponents has been 
illustrated either side of the 
new year (Kevin Feme writes). 

On the final Saturday of 
1997, they ended Melrose'S 
record of not having lost a 
league match in more than 
two seasons and West of 
Scotland were alone, among 
the top five, io capitalise- This 
first round of matches in. 1998. 
however, saw West relinquish 
a 15-5 half-time lead to Hawick 
doggedness. Those results, as 
much as any, have created the 
remarkable situation that 
after six rounds of matches, no 

fewer than seven sides, from 
the leaders. Watsonians. to 
fourth-bottom Currie, have 
lost twice. 

After their 23-15 defeat of 
West, Tony Stanger, the 
Hawick captain, pointed out 
the possible repercussions, 
given that the league will split 
in two after nine matches, the 
top five contesting the tide and 
the bottom half fighting to 
avoid relegation in their four 
remaining matches. “It is con¬ 
ceivable that the team in sixth 
place at that stage could be no 
more than two or three points 
behind the side leading the 
table,” he said. . 

Currie's tense 20-17 defeat of 
Melrose, their first over the 

Pickering sure Heineken 
competitions can be saved 

Coates seals last-gasp cup victory 

ROGER PICKERING, the Heineken 
Cup director, yesterday backed 
Vernon Pugh, the International Rug¬ 
by Board chairman, in claiming that 
next season's competition can be 
saved. 

The Heineken Cup and the second- 
tier competition, the European Con¬ 
ference. are under serious threat after 
the leading 12 English clubs with¬ 
drew last week in proTesT over fixture 
scheduling. 

Pugh, who is also a European 
Rugby Club Ltd (ERQ director, 
hailed Heineken Cup rugby as 
“something quite magnificent” and 
revealed that more than 100.000 
ticket applications had been received 
for the final between Bath and Bme 
in Bordeaux on January 31. 

The ERC board is due to meet a 
week before (he final and Pickering 
remained optimistic about the com¬ 
petitions' chances of survival. “I am 
very confident that both competitions 
will continue, but in no way am I 

trying to minimise the issues, which 
require I Doling at in the short term.” 
Pickering said. 

He also questioned the wisdom nf 
playing European matches in mid- 
week. an option thoughr to be 
favoured by English First Division 
Rugby Limited (EFDRJ. "We sched¬ 
uled midweek fixtures during ihe 
I99P-97 tournament, but ir meant 
players were travelling all over 
Europe and didn't prove Ideal prepa¬ 
ration far their weekend games." 

EFDR's blanket withdrawal came 
after the clubs complained that a six- 
weekend block of Heineken pool 
matches between October 3 and 
November 7 next term will mean an 
effective domestic league shutdown, 
therefore wiping out "vital revenue¬ 
making opportunities. 

Pugh urged a commonsense ap¬ 
proach and dismissed immediate 
prospects of an Anglo-French event 
taking over as Europe’s premier dub 
competition. 

Kenilworth .11 
Westcombe Park .16 

Bi Barrs Trowbridge 

WESTCOMBE PARK extended 
their record for the season to 21 wins 
in 21 games in a rescheduled NPI 
Cup fifth-round tie at the John 
Davies Memorial Ground on Satur¬ 
day. Derek Coates, their fly half, 
securing a home fixture against New 
Brighton in the last 16 on January 24 
with a try wide on the right four 
minutes from rinje. 

Several supporters greeted the try 
with the suggestion that “Del Boy 
had not b«;n at his best for 75 
minutes yet was a good egg at the 
last" but those sentiments pay scant 
respect to a defensive performance, 
involving Coates, that restricted 
Kenilworth mightily in the first half 
and matched that effort in the 
closing minutes, when the result 
could still have gone either way. 

In 104 seasons of league rugbv. 

Park have a record of S3 victories 
and seven draws from 116 games, yet 
several officials emphasised before 
the game that the club still has much 
to do to fulfil its potential — as a 
sports dub as much as a rugby force 
—and that, as is customary on a cup 
day. promotion to London I from 
London II South is the season's 
priority. Few. though, could disguise 
their delight at such a gutsy victory. 

Park have invested £700.000 in 
facilities since moving to Orpington 
Sports Club in 1991 and that, in pari, 
has enticed senior players to the foid. 
yet the squad that beat Kenilworth 
included six former minis and the 
dub see* Uiat as a solid enough base 
from which to infiltrate the higher 
echelons. 

The key to Park's success this 
winter is the coupling of Fraser 
Thompson, the club captain from 
lyss lo 1993 and now the Kent county 
coach, and Danny Vaughan. Former¬ 
ly at Blackhealh. as coaches. Both 
were adamant that the performance 
at Kenilworth, a Midlands I side. 

was below par. but a win is a win 
and their moans that a place in the 
next round will put their league 
campaign three matches behind 
schedule would doubtless pale into 
insignificance should the competi¬ 
tion's final at Twickenham, beckon 
on May 2L 

Kenilworth controlled the first 
half, Park the second. That gritty 
defence and a wayward penalty 
attempt by Chris Sibley on the stroke 
of half-time kept the score at the 
interval to S-3 — penalty goal to 
Sibley and by by Charlie Westrope 
to penalty goal by Simon Jervis — to 
the hosts, but. within seven minutes. 
of the restart, a penalty goal by Jervis 
and a try from halfway by EUiott 
Bates put Park ahead.. 

Before the hour. Sibley levelled 
things with his second penalty goal 
but Park’s pride, as well as defiance 
in the face of what they saw as some 
indifferent refereeing, carried them 
through. Coates's blindside break 
catching Kenilworth off guard after 
a scrum some 40 metres out 

dub that has won six titles in 
the Nineties, underlined that. 
Having lost two matches to 
the weather, they were setting 
our on a series of three home 
matches in eight days that 
may shape their season, strug¬ 
gling Edinburgh Aeries visit¬ 
ing on Wednesday and fellow 
contenders. Stirling County, 
on Saturday. 

Watsonians, meanwhile, 
have demonstrated the impor¬ 
tance of the season's other 
innovation. Each time that 
they have won. they have 
scored four tries to earn a 
bonus point and the one 
earned on Saturday put 
them a point clear at the^ 
top. 1 
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m empire The AI scythes 
through Newcastle, 
past the Metro 
Centre and St James* 

P&rk, the twin pillars of Sir 
I John Hall’s vision for the city.. 

• North of the Tyne, signposts 
lor Kingston Park lead not to 
"Newcastle rugby dub but a 

' shopping complex. Even the 
sign at the entrance to the 

s- ground points to the shops in 
\ fais more anonymous comer 
;■ of Sir John's empire. 
j Upstairs in the Sporting 
y Club bar and 'diner, it is 

deserted on a midweek eve¬ 
rting, apan from an ^elderly 
‘ couple sipping coffee, 
watched over by a member erf 

;,.St James Security Ltd, The 
1 hedyy is friendly, which is not 

‘The set-up now 
is Ughtye^ 

removed from 
Gosforth days’ 

to Sir John. Kings¬ 
ton Park, surrounded by 
green belt, is not big enough 
with one permanent and two 
temporary stands to contain 
this new-found enthusiasm. 

Rob Andrew, the first sbt- 
figore signing as director or 
rugby in October W9S, agrees, 
which is why the home league 
game against Bath next Sun¬ 
day is being taken to Gates¬ 
head. “We’re testing the 
waters and hoping for dose to 
10.000, which is the she of 
crowd you need to be finan¬ 
cially sustainable.- At 5^00. 
Kingston Park is inadequate. 
The majority of those are 
having to stand cm terraces in 
all weathers,-Andrew said. 

Then there is the hopelessly 
fragmented domestic season, 
which meant that Newcastle' 
were playing only their fourth 

_ • - • • home league 
game yester¬ 
day. Sir 
John’s pock¬ 
ets run deep, 
yet' without 
the clubs 
achieving' 
the control 
that they 
want in 

Christopher Irvine finds that success for Newcastle on the pitch does not guarantee popularity 

Hat-trick from 
Naylor helps 

preserve record 

j.-—j- out the unwashed'on 
i'matchdays. • Strafrge -.this, 
'because 
^Newcastle 
£need every 
-supporter 
ihey can get 
In the lobby, 
discounted 
ticket-vouch¬ 
ers are piled 
high. - 

Rugby - 7 i. 
bars are, or rather were.dens- order to boost their revenues, 

»>of cheap beer and .ribaldry. the fear is that he wfll aban- 
This one does a nice selection ’ J * ‘ 
, bf Australian Chard onnays, 
'Banks of television screens 
are relaying American foot-. 
sail and1 golf.- No rugby^' 
curiously. Members can 
drink at £2 a pint in'a- 
converted squash court before' 
and after matches. Upstairs is 
hospitality territoryfor 300. 

Although based at the same 
ground, give or take E50CXOOO 
of improvements, the profes¬ 
sional Newcastle Falcons 
set-up is light years removed 
tram : Newcastle Gosforth 
days. A star-laden team has 
been assembled, unbeaten at 

don his comraftmerrt after five 
years, if the dub caralbt 
become self-sustaining. 

; Politics apart, a culture of 
success is growing- at. 
Newcastle, based on-hard- 
nosed. -seasoned inteniatmnal 
payers, who have" gone 
through the banding process 
and five to win/Hdledup in 
the North East, with a hawk¬ 
ish' owier'who loves -to ruffle 
the feathers of die -Rugby 
Football Union establish-; 
ment. Newcastle almost revel - 
in - their' 'anti-hero --status. 
When Leicester: have; :the 
nerve to condemn so-called 

The surroundings at Kingston Park yesterday fail to measure op to the heights the players are reaching 

the tty of the Allied Dunbar illegal tactics after lasing to. 
1 Premiership first division. :thetfr, Newcastle are obvious- 

average 
Fla- 

itolsilyinevidcnce. 

to home and away. In the aty 
centre, though, you can pass 
100 replica Newcastle United 
shuts without spotting one 
Newcastle rugby top. Nine 
nights put of ten, the Evening 
Chronicle back page reflects 
the! football dub. Paul New, 
its sports editor, said: “Rugby 
will never supplant soccer as 
the No i sport. We get little 
feedback from readers about 
die rugby, but there’s a grow¬ 
ing awareness of their suc¬ 
cess. Every north-easterner 
loves to see one of thejr own 
putting it over the southern 
sides.” • 

Trevor Hogg is a season 
ticket-holder; wh o Eves , five f 
minutes walk away. He.sjp- 
portedGosforthfbr 40 years. 

becoming secretary of the dub 
two months before Sir John 
turfed him out. Today, he is 
again secretary of Gosforth. 
the dub bora out of cast-offs 
as the new Newcastle regime 
hived off the third, fourth and 
fifth teams and which plays 
one field away from Kingston 
Park in the third division of 
the Durham told Northum¬ 
berland League. 

Hogg was there for the 
London Irish match yester¬ 
day. 24 hours after foe more 
humhle occasion of Gosforth 
defeating Wensteydale 111-3, 

. 12 divisions below. “I know 
which I prefer,” Hogg said. 
“Who knows, we might pass 
Newcastle cm our way up. 1ft 
a {dace to go and watch first- 

class rugby, that’s all. It*s 
pretty soulless, not so much a 
rugby dub any more as an 
American diner. I don't shout 
or cheer now..It no longer 
comes naturally. 

The dub used to be . very 
soda], but when they 
organised a dinner-dance, it 
was cancelled because they 
couldn't sell enough tickets. 
No one is interested in that 
side of iL They even got rid of 
the past players' dinner.” 

TWo years on, Sir John 
remains loyal to his new love, 
but there are limits to the 
spending and Andrew is on a 
tight budget as well as a tight 
time-scale. “On the field, 
we're ahead of schedule. Off 
ft, there’s a lot of work to do,” 

he said. Under Sir John's 
Sporting Club umbrella, now 
separate from Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. more emphasis is going 
into marketing the rugby side. 

Ken Notts ge, the general 
manager, said: “Because of 
the facilities. Kingston Park 
tends to attract only the keen 
rugby supporter. We need to 
take ft somewhere where we 
can package it better as family 
entertainment. That’s not to 
say there’s an open 
chequebook. At some point, 
rugby is going to have to 
stand on its own two feet and 
it cant do that until the 
season's structure is 
changed.” 

That and a signpost,- he 
might have added. 

Newcastle................... 46 
London Irish_13 

By Christopher Irvine 

ON THE last visit by London 
Irish to Kingston Park. Sir 
John Hall had only just sunk 
his money into die dub. 
Wasps had dismissed Rob 
Andrew for recruiting activi¬ 
ties on behalf of his new 
employers and the Exiles 
completed the first of two 
league victories against them 
in die 1995-96 season. Aboli¬ 
tion of relegation from the 
second division helped save 
Newcastle — distant days 
indeed. 

Newcastle’s expensively 
compiled multinational side 
is unbeaten after nine match¬ 
es to the top of the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first di¬ 
vision and no team, on 
present form, looks capable 
of stopping them, let alone 
that propping up the table. 
London Irish, though dough¬ 
ty fighters, went the way of all 
flesh at Kingston Park since 
Newcastle's last home league 
defeat by Wakefield in Janu¬ 
ary 1996. 

Eight tries, in chiding a hat- 
trick in 11 minutes by Jim 
Naylor on the right wing, was 
an emphatic way to maintain 
a 15-matcb-winning sequence 
in league competition. As 
unstoppable as they looked in 
scoring 34 unanswered 
points after the visitors brief¬ 
ly led 13-12 after half an hour 
not everything will have 
pleased Newcastle. The Irish 
wheeled the scrum effect¬ 
ively, some moves were too 
dewr by half and four 
missed conversions in the 
capricious wind will not have 
pleased the normally accu¬ 
rate Andrew. 

The Irish actually hit the 
front three times in the first 
half. Subdue and peutetrate 
was the Newcastle plan and 
when Irish fires were doused, 
they were too swift, powerful 
and decisive A Humphreys 
dropped goal and the fluid 
build-up that led to a fine by 
by Bishop — which Woods 
converted and who then add¬ 
ed a penalty — was all that 
the Insh could extract before 
Newcastle imposed their 

physical stranglehold. An¬ 
drew has said that Va'aiga 
Tuigamala's role has still to 
be defined, but the centre's 
roving commission on the 
wing saw him at his best He 
pulled off a stunning tackle to 
foil the tricky Woods, impres¬ 
sively exploited a gap for his 
eleventh try of the season and 
was instrumental in the 
build-up to a succession of 
tries as the enthusiasm of the 
Irish defence failed to match 
their invention in attack. 

Penalties at short range 
were shunned as Archer 
drove over for the first of two 
tries. Twice, Lam and Naylor 
connected on the right, first 
as the former OrreH wing 
ignored the path of least 
resistance to skip past at least 
six green shirts, then as he 
scored a far easier second try 
after more irresistible in¬ 
volvement by Tuigamala. 

The Irish rarely got a sniff 
of the opposition line after the 
freak, as gamely as they 
battled against the stiffening 
wind and indomitable oppo¬ 
nents. A pass by Hogan was 
intercepted on halfway and it 
presented Naylor with his 
hat-trick. Armstrong's control 
around the base of the scrum 
was not as it should be. but he 
found room for a typical 
burrowing by before the 
admirable Archer and Nes- 
dale scored tries seven and 
eight. 

A bigger crowd — no more 
than 4,000 were there yester¬ 
day — and more durable 
opposition in Bath are guar¬ 
anteed at the Gateshead in¬ 
ternational Stadium next 
Sunday, a match by which 
Newcastle’s title credentials 
can truly be measured. 
SCORERS; NawcasUa: Trios: Naylor 3 
(33mx\ 38. 44). Archer 2 [to. 62). 
Tiapomato (27). Armstrong (49). Nezdale 
(75) Conversions; Andrew 2, Legg. 
London Irish: Try: Bishop (22) Conver¬ 
sion: Woods. Penalty goal: Woods (31). 
Dropped goat Hunpfveys (4) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Newcastle first). 
0-3, 7-3.7-10.12-10. 12-13.19-13. 24-13. 
(ha*-t!mel, 29-13.34-13.41-13.46-13 
ftCWCASTLE: S Legg; J Naylor. V 
Tuigamala M Shaw. G&flds, R Andrew 
(rep- J WWnson, 76). G Armstrong; G 
Graham. R Nesdafe, P VarvZandvte, G 
Archer, □ Weir. P Walton [rap: R Arnold, 
76), P Lam. 0 Ryan 
LONDON IRISH: C O'Shea J BBhop (rep- 
P Richards, 76). S Bums, M McCi* N 
Woods: 0 Humphreys, N Hogan; L 
Mooney, R Keflam (rep A Redmond. 61- 
68). <3 Halpn (rep; A Kershaw. 61). G 
Fulcher. M O'Kofly. K O'Carmel, C Bird 
(rep. K. Spicer, 49), M Morehan. . 
Retarae; G Hughes (Manchester) 

Wyatt’s tries send 
bri way 

By Our Sports Staff 

i 

GARETH WYATT, the Wtoes 
wing, scored three of Ponty¬ 
pridd's five tries as the Welsh 
champions recorded a com¬ 
fortable Pool A win over 
Namibia th the international 
phase of the WRU Challenge 
Trophy yesterday. 

Atti Samudson,the Namib¬ 
ia full back, was sent off in the 
fortieth minute for kicking 
Jason Lewis. 
-; Andre Barnard opened the 
scoring for Pontypridd with a 

j' by in the Util minute and 
1 WvatfS first score, converted 

by Neil Jenkins^ made it 12-3 
at the break. Wyatt struck 

; twice more in the second bal£. 
hut the fry of thegame came 

.. in the third minute of injury 
time, when Dafydd James.. 

■ the Wales centre, raced over 
after a 70-yanJ run. 

Rob Howley, who is widely 
Expected to take over the 
Wales captaincy, steered Car¬ 
diff to an easy 45-22 win over 
Rugby Canada. Cardiff made 
a! slow start and conceded two 
tries in the space of two 
Aimutes to’ trail 10-16 at the 
interval. 
1 However, Howley twice 

linked with Gareth Thomas to 
¥ Stud the centre through far 

scamd-half tries to- secure 
) Victory, eroding tire second 
■ with1 a darting rtm,kkk and 
chase. / 

Trano Botica saved lianet- 
• li’s blushes with the-last lack 
of the match against 
Tucaroan, of Argentina, wfto 
fielded a team with only one 
player over the age of -24 

' Botica, the former AH Blades 
stand-off half, kicked aperud-1 
ty to level the scores at 40-att. 

. UaneUi*stries came from Ndl 
• Boobyer. Darryl WHUhotv 

Aled Thomas, Nigel Dawes 
and Wayne Proctor. 

Newport beat Spain 130 in 
an error-strewn • match 
marred by a brawl involving 
20 players that prompted a 

’ general warning to both 
teams from Peter BoHand, the 
referee. 

Swansea fans were treated 
. to a I24iy spectacular in their 
dash' with. Rosario. The 
Welsh side, won' 51-31 with 
Richard Win tie, tire left wing,, 
leading the way with a hat- 
trick of trite. Bridgend gave 
themselves a much-needed 
morale boost for tire season; 
against Cordoba, the Argen- 
tinian champions, winning 
2M2. 

KE 
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Saracens’ challenge 
Saracens---25 
Harlequins...._....  _16 

By Peter Bars 

SARACENS — and English rugby in 
general — should pave learnt 
important lessons freim tiffs arduous 
struggle on a soft; yielding pitch at 
Vicarage Road yesterday. 

Whatever the temptation to core 
dude that Newcastle and Saracens 
are the only realistic contenders for 
the Allied Dunbar Premiership title. 
Harlequins gave a reminder that 
league championships are desperate¬ 
ly difficult amirs to win. , 

FVrrthermbre. few Engfish-teains 
are good enough to adueve them in 
January or February. Just to 
underline. the' point, -. Harlequins 
made sure that Francois Pienaar arid 
his team had to baffle long and hard 
to subdue than. The seme-fine may 
suggest a comibrtabfe victory, but it 
wasnotimtfl I4nrimJtes*omiheend. 
that Saracens regained the lead and 
found the extra gear that was too 
much for- their^opponents. 

Until then. Harlequins had played 
with an appetite for \|tie fray that 
suggestedmatfew ofthissquad have 
been inconsolable overihe retirement 
of WO! Carling. Indeed . Harlequins’ 
determination periutps to.prove a 
paint extended to tafong a 16-9 lead ', 
early in the seemtd half with an 
outrianding try by tfietr Dan 
Luger. 

Yet not .even Luger,. who strode 
home from almost 70. yards before 
tire. 10,750 crowd, cotxld match the 
performance of Midtad Lyna^u the 
Saracens1 fly half: Itisna coinadertee 
that the Premiere! dp table is being 

An afl-envefopiiigtadclc by Luger. of Harlequins, stops Richard Wallace, of Saracens, at VIcaxage Road 

dominated by two teams with old- 
fashioned fly halves who have been 
controlling matches for years in their 
similar, very distinctive styles. Open, 
running rugty may be the blueprint 
of those behind the English club 
game in a commercial sense, but 
Lynagh and Rob Andrew are demon¬ 
strating that rugby remains a game 
in which, kicking is. often of para¬ 
mount importance. 

What Andrew has done in master¬ 

minding Newcastle's play on die 
field, Lynagh is doing for Saracens 
this season. The delicate manner in 
which the former Australia interna¬ 
tional regulated die tempo of this 
game — nudging his forwards ahead 
when they most required the incen¬ 
tive of an attacking position without 
having to chum out the yardage — 
showed the much of a master. 

Lynagh landed six penalty goals, 
three in each half, and converted the 

66th-minute penalty tiy that enabled 
Saracens to forge decisively ahead, 
amassing a personaly tally of 20 
points. 

Harlequins were ultimately un¬ 
done by the weakness that they 
feared all week might cost them. 
Their difficulties in the front row. 
where Yates, in particular, struggled 
throughout against Paul Wallace, 
were eventually exposed when they 
thrice twisted Saracens' scrums near 

their own line in a vain attempt to 
escape a position wan by Lynagh's 
precision play. Andy Keast, the 
coach, complained -that his dub’s 
request for a postponement due to so 
many front-row injuries had been 
rejected.- 

When the third scrum spun 
around. Brian Campsall awarded a 
penalty tty, which brought Saracens 
seven points that were crudal to the 
outcome. 

Thierry Lacroix, another in the 
Andrew-Lynagh mould, had kept 
kicking penalty goals in a scrappy, 
technically poor first half. His three 
against Lynagh'S three made it 9-9 at 
half-time. 

Luger*s try soon after the interval 
lit up the game. Stewart, whose 
fielding of the high ball was in the 
international cricket dass. held a 
Lynagh “bomb” inside his own 22 
and quickly took the re-start tap. 
Cabannes helped it on and Llewellyn 
found Luger a few yards’ beyond his 
own 22. ft was the unexpected angle 
that he cut into the Saracens’ defence 
which gave him the surge into space 
and his formidable pace did the rest. 
Then Lynagh shrewdly turned the 
screw and his 75th-minute penalty 
settled the issue. 
SCORERS: Saracens; Try: Penalty try (66m)n) 
Conversion: Lynagh. Penalty aoeto: Lynagh 6 (17. 
32. 40. 48, 56. 7S] HartoqUrar. Try: Luger f44». 
Conwaratan: Ucratx Penalty goals: Lacroix 3 (19. 
28.34). 
SCORING SEQUENCE: (Saracenc tot) 34. 3-3. 3 
a &6, 6-0, H. (haU unej 9-16. 12-16.16-16. 22-16. 
25-16. 

SARACENS: D Thompson-. R Water*. R Constable. 
S Ravenscrofi. B Dane). U Lynagh. K Bracken; R 
Gran (rep A Over, 7C|. G Chute. P Walace, P Johns. 
D Graercock. A Bemefl. F Pienaar. A Dlprose 
HARLEQUINS' S Stewart: J Keytar. T Toiett. J 
Ngajarao 0 Luger T Lacroix. H Hamw: A Yates. K 
Wood. R Mated. G Unwflyn. R SlrudwiCk (rep- T 
BK4K. 67). R Jenlane, L CabamK tftc A Loach. 
50). W Damson. 
Referee: B Carrpeal (RHJ) 

Rees proves his worth again as Wasps steal victory 
Wasps 
Gloucester —.. 

—....26 

ByMarkSouster 

GARETH REES may. not be, 
everyone’s idea of a modern 
rugby pfayer, but his value to 
Wasps is immeasurable. Time 
ai^ again, his goaDdddnghas 
won matches and he- added 
another 16 pomts to the ledger 
yesterday. But - it was -his 
deaerate, last-ditch try-sav¬ 
ing talkie on -Quis Catling 
vmh three minutes remaining 
that ensured Wasps recorded 
their third, successive victory, 
their second in the league. 

With Wasps ahead -26-20m 
a stirring contest, in which the* 

fortunes of- both sides had 
fluctuated wildly. Catling ap¬ 
peared certain to end a 
SOmewehreakwith a tiy near 
(he posts. But Rees, whose 
experience compensates for a 
lack of real pact somehow got 
back to haul .. the full bade 
down a foot from the line, his 
tackfe dislodging the ball. 

Nobody would have be¬ 
grudged the West Country¬ 
men their victory after a 
barnstorming- performance, 
especially in the opening quar¬ 
ter, hut their failure to take the 
dear-out chances that they 
created proved costly. 

The quality of much of 
Gloucester's performance en¬ 
sured that Richard HjU, their 
director of rugby, was not too 

downcast. “If we keep playing 
Hkr that, we will start to win," 
hesakL 

At the hub of much of 
Gloucester’s vivid eariy play 
was Richard Tombs, their 
Australian centre, whose pow¬ 
erful running and neat, well- 
timed passes out of the tackle 
allowed Gloucester to make 
significant inroads. 

Given their early domi¬ 
nance and the pace at which 
they took the game to Wasps, 
Gloucester deserved mere 
than tiie try scored after three 
minutes by Terry Fandua, the 
Western Samoa centre. 

Mixing their options well 
between driving forward play 
and spreading it wide; 
Gloucester forced Wasps into 

errors and turnovers. Fano- 
hia’s try had its origins in 
Wmdo’s turnover of Mitchell 
on the halfway line. From the 
ruck. Tombs broke in midfield 
and fed Mapletoft on the 
burst The By half ran 
towards tins right-hand touch- 
line. where Fanotua appeared 
in support and crossed over. 

Bui Wasps have an ability to 
rofi with the punches. Their 
forwards started to exert a 
measure of control and, hav¬ 
ing weathered the storm, the 
reigning champions retaliated 
with two penalty goals by 
Rees, which gave them an 
unmerited half-time 
advantage. 

The burly Canadian kicked 
his third goal three minutes 

later. Gloucester then ap¬ 
peared to go off the boil and 
retreated into their shell for a 
while, but they rallied and 
kept the ball tight, tactics that 
proved successful with a dose 
range try tty Chris Fortey. his 
first for the dub in tile league. 

A fry that could nave 
knocked the stuffing out of 
sides of lesser character then 
followed. Mapletoft kicked 
with slide-rule perfection to 
the comer. Only Mike White 
was covering and his attempt¬ 
ed clearance kick, instead of 
finding touch, lobbed gently 
into Calling's arms. White 
recovered to tackle, but from 
the ruck Carter plunged over. 

When Friday scampered 
dear from a ruck on the 22. it 

breathed new life into Wasps, 
who took the lead when 
Gloucester budded the scrum 
on their own line and David 
McHugh, the referee, immed¬ 
iately awarded the penalty try. 

SCORERS: Wasps Trtos: Friday (68mtn). 
penally try (73). Conuentona: Rees £. 
Pwatty goals: Reec A (2B. 38. 44. SO) 
GloucMfer: TrfeK FanoJue (3). Forley (SB). 
Carte (65). Cbnwandor: Maptefnft Pwafty 
goat Maptetofi (46) 

SCORING SEQUENCE: (Wasps Its:). 0-5. 
3-5. 6-5 (halt-tone). 9-5. M. 12-2. 12-15. 
12-20. 17-20.19-20.26-20 
WASPS; P Sampeorr S Rose*. L Scrasc, A 
Jamas, K Logan: G Rees. M Friday; D 
Moiloy. S uutehen irarv T soj. w 
Gram, o Crow (rap-A Retd, «J). S Shaw. 
L teUagio, U Whae (rap- C Sheasby. 74), P 
Softener 

GLOUCESTER: c C«ng: B Johnson. T 
Fanohia. R Tombs. P Satn-Anctte [r«x R 
JawA aa. m Ntafteton. S Baron. A 
Wlndo. C Fonoy. P VTckay, R ndfer, M 
CemweAPOanvilo. NCerat.SDcwreaux 
(rap S Ojornoh 74). 
Refers*: D McHugh (TOJ) 
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Winchester holiday efforts rewarded Britons seekin 
Bl JOHN COO080D> 

ANYONE who believes that it 
is impossible for academic 
and sporting excellence to co¬ 
exist at the same school should 
have been at the 25th Knole 
Run in Kent on Saturday, 

Winchester College is in¬ 
variably ranked top or dose to 
the top of the A-Ievel league 
tables, yet here was the 
school's cross-country squad 
winning the boys' race for the 
fourth successive year from an 
entry of 56 teams. 

The cancellation of the inter- 
counties championships on 
Saturday meant that most of 
the schools were at full 
strength and it also resolved 
the dilemma of many out¬ 
standing athletes, who might 
have been tempted to compete 
at Luton. 

Oliver Laws, of Shrews¬ 
bury. had always planned to 
defend his tide and he did so 
successfully with another 
peerless show of front-run¬ 
ning over an often spongy 
5.9-mile course winding over 
the wooded hills that sur¬ 
round Knole House. He will 
be one of the favourites for the 
national schools* cross-coun¬ 
try championships in March. 
In second place was Mark 
Best, of Winchester, who also 
finished as runner-up last 

WJm 

1 
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Competitors tackle one of the climbs during the boys’ race of the Knole Run on Saturday. Photograph: GUI Allen 

year. The college packed its sly 
scorers in the first 26 places to 
win the team event, with 
Shrewsbury finishing second 
and RGS Guildford third. 

The Winchester boys were 
given the usual training 
schedules for the Christmas 

holidays and were contacted 
regularly to see how they were 
progressing. Colin Upton, the 
master-in-charge at Winches¬ 
ter, said: “The barrage of 
phone calls was intense. We 
were more anxious this year.** 

Best, who was an SCO me¬ 

tres finalist in the Sfouth of 
England Under-20 champion¬ 
ships last year, says that the 
pre-eminence of Winchester in 
recent years owes much to the 
support from the staff. “The 
bays respond to it. Everyone is 
prepared to turn out No one 

shirks training sessions,” he 
said. 

After academic work is com¬ 
pleted, the beys run through 
die streets of the cathedral city, 
beginning at 9.15pm. That is 
how academic, and sporting 
success are achieved and one 

advantage that boarding 
schools will always enjoy. 
"The run is something to 
which Ilook forward at the 
end of a hard day.* Best said. 

Laws will be reading busi¬ 
ness management in Britain 
after a gap -year in which he 
wants to do some warm- 
weather training, in Kenya 
perhaps? “Actually, it had 
crossed my mind,”he said. 

The girls' race, over 22 
miles, waS bizarre. Ardingly 
had five runners in the top 15 
— four were needed to score — 
but they were split between the 
A and B teams, so that their A 
team only finished fourth in 
the competition. Selection dif¬ 
ficulties arising from Christ¬ 
mas training defeated them. 
The team event was won by 
Sevenoaks, the hosts, with 
Natalie King, a biathlete, and 
Nina Ammundsen finishing 
fifth and sixth. 

Tim Manly, the school's 
master-in-charge, said: “We 
hadn't many outstanding fe¬ 
male athletes, but they make 
up for it in grit and effort 
A lot of girls are not that keen 
on cross-country, but we have 
a nucleus of competent 
runners." 

The individual winner was 
Vicky Tester, of Brentwood. 

Results, page 39 
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to shine among 
galaxy of stars 

By Ruth Gledhiijl 

WHEN the couples waltz on 
to the floor this week in the 
Star Balk the most glamorous 
event of the dance sport 
championship season, the 
professionals can expect a 
strong challenge from the up- 
and-coming youngsters. Tim¬ 
othy Howson and Joanne 
Bolton. 

With the leading couple. 
Augusto Schiavo . and 
Caterina Arzentou. from Italy, 
returning to the Boor from 
injury And the next two cou¬ 
ples running neck and neck in 
the ratings, few are placing 
bets on the contest ar the 
Grosvenor House ballroom 
in London on Wednesday 
night 

However, aiming to oust 
Italy's established second 
couple, Fabio Seimi and 
Simona Fancello, from fourth 
place are Howson and Bol¬ 
ton, who are tipped as future 
world champions. 

Howson raid Bolton clas¬ 
sic exponents of the English 
style of dance and trained by 
Ernie Chatt, the Tending 
coach, and others — are 
heading the challenge to die 
top being mounted by die 

sionals. 
Their performance at the 

Star, organised by the Ball¬ 
room Dancers' Federation, 
will be dosdy watched to see 
how much distance they can 
put between themselves and 
the dynamic Italian couple. 
Massimo Georgiarmi and 
Alessia Manfredini. who are 
also pushing hard to be die 
best in the world. 

“We took one dance off 
Seimi at the International in 
October.” Howson, 27, said. 
“Of course we would like to 
aim for first place, but realisti¬ 
cally we can aim for fourth." 

Since turning professional 
nearly two years ago, 
Howson and Bolton, who 
were Britain’s top amateurs, 
have seen their lives trans¬ 
formed. demonstrating the 
rich rewards that are on offer 
in die dance sport business in 
the wake of Olympic recogni¬ 
tion. 

As amateurs, they secured 
sponsorship from ChrisAnne, 
the couture aanpai^,.tert still . 
straggled to make ehds mefet 
on Howson’s Income from his 
car valeting business. They 
had no home of their own but 
lived with Howson's parents 
in High Wycombe. Yet as 

,V ■ ■ «•' 
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professionals they have betn 
invited abroad 18 times in ae 
past 12 months to planes 
including Taiwan, Japan, 
Hong Kong. Spain and Bo s 
land to coach foreign enupfts. a, 
demonstrate and compete. ! 

Although coy about th^ir 
earnings abroad, where pro¬ 
fessionals can command as 
much as £60 an hour far 
teaching and thousands pf 
pounds for a demonstration, 
they are now in a position!*© 
buy their own home. [ 

According to form, the Mo¬ 
tors at the Star should be 
Schiavo and Arzenton. who 
have been dancing together 
since the age of seven apd 
won their first Italian champ¬ 
ionship in 1981. f 

As 12-times Italian, H£3 
world, undefeated Open But- 
ish and United Kingdom ajn- 
ateur champions, they 
seemed destined for the top 

Howson and Bolton haile 
high hopes for the Star Ball 

i 
when they won the Star jn 
1996 and became Italy's best 
hope of taking on Marcus aad 
Karen Hilton, eight rimes t le 
world champions, and die 
world No 2 couple, Lufca 
Baricchi and Loraine Barr*}. 

After their career was inter¬ 
rupted by a foot fojury (to 
Schiavo, they came track for 
the professional world 
championship at Blackpool jn 
November, only to be forced 
to withdraw once more 
because of injuiy. ' J ; 

. Neither HOton nor Baricchi , 
are^dandng at the: Star this ( 
year, although they will be ; 5 
expected to resume their fieite i 
rivalry at the United King- ; - 
dom championships in * 
Bournemouth next week ; .• 

ICE HOCKEY SKIING 

•Special promotion <w orders taken from 1st lanudry 1993. Excludes Mondeo Aspen. Mondeo LX, GlX, SI, Ghia air conditioning in lieu ol sunroof Car featured is Ghia X. 

Five-goal 
romp takes 
Ayr four 

points clear 
AYR Scottish Eagles increased 
their lead at the top of the 
Superleague to four points 
with a 5-3 success over 
Bracknell Bees. It was their 
sixth successive win in the 
league (Norman de.Mesquita 
writes}. 

They had three goals on the 
board after only six minutes of 
die second period and led 5-1 
with ten minutes to go, only to 
see the Bees score twice in the 
dosing stages to add an air of 
respectability to the score. 

While Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers and Manchester Storm 
were fulfilling Express Cup 
fixtures; Cardiff Devils con¬ 
firmed that they will not 
relinquish their league tide 
without a fight Their 6-2 win 
at Sheffield Steelers moved 
them m within six points of 
Ayr with two games in hand. 

Ivan Matulik. die Devils' 
captain, provided their inspi¬ 
ration. He opened the scoring 
after only 34 seconds, complet¬ 
ed his hat-trick after 12 min¬ 
utes and then, for good 
measure, added a fourth goal 
early in the final period. 

The Steders found the Car¬ 
diff. power-play too hot to 
handle and, although they had 
only three minor penalties in 
the game, Cardiff scored dur¬ 
ing all three of them. > 

I One certainty in the Express 
Cup is that Newcastle Cobras , 
will not be able to take ; 
advantage -of next month’s ' 
final bong played in their, 
home ririk after they experi¬ 
enced their eighth defeai in as 
many matches on Saturday, 
losing 6-3 to Nottingham 
Panthers. .• 

. Manchester Storm continue 
to find consistency elusive and 
it is now more than two 
months sirwe they have man¬ 
aged TO win two .successive 
games. On Saturday, they 
went down 4-3 in Basingstoke, 
where a goal by Blair Scott 
with only 81 seconds remain¬ 
ing in overtime proved 
decisive. 

Rare medal 1 
may softeij 
Ormond’s 
departure! 

SOPHIE ORMOND, who 
has British-born parents butis 
training with the French Euro¬ 
pe Cup team, took all thifee 
women's titles in the British 
Land national championship 
in Tignes, France (a Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 1 

Ormond, 18. who was born 
in Switzerland and lives in 
France, should be offered a 
place in the Great Britain 
team for the Winter Olympic 
Games and next month’s 
world junior championships 
in Szczyrk, Poland, where s^e 
could bring Britain a first 
medal since Graham BeQ wpn 
silver at Sugar Loaf Mount^n 
in 1984. Yet this could be tie 
last year that she races asJ a 
British national. A place pn 
the foil France team beckons. 

Ormond took the women's 
downhill and junior downhill 
titles on Saturday and 
lowed those with victory in foe ▼ 
super-giant slalom yesterday. 
The event was raced in condi¬ 
tions of unseason al sunsh&e 
and Ormond added foe] to her 
challenge for the overall Woot¬ 

en'S title — which she won 
when she was just 15 and whs 
first eligible to race in a senor 
event — with a convincing 
l-5sec win over Shona Roberi- 
son, of Aberdeen. i 

After losing out in the mei's 
downhill on Friday, when fee 
finished third. Graham Bill 
won his fourth super-giant 
slalom in successive years. Hit 

■only after losing his line at! a 
left-handed gate combinatkrt. 
In'the absence of a challenge 
from Andrew Freshwater, 
who was racing elsewhere akf 
with whom he tied for the tife 
lastyear, - Bell had enouih 
time to recover and win ffon 
Oliver HalL j 

. “I remember thinking I was 
done for and then I ranch- 
bered Andrew wasn't here, sa 
I carried on knowing 1 mi git ^ 
still have a chance of wa¬ 
ning," Bell said. » 

Results. page^9 
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Furious 
coach 

points the 
finger 

By Nicholas Hauling 

_ BIRMINGHAM Bullets 
finish the season without any 

v honours, they will reflect rue* 
!,"ul 'fc '•‘£r,y 00 ^eir' games with 

Jbanp valley Tigers. The 
*■*,' heartbreak of losing out cm a 

compounded on Saturday by 
^ t the controversial late basket 

.. M‘' !«t}|£ ifrom Tony Holley that con- 
i.'. !’r,uO ‘ ^gned the Bullets to a third 

■.r> nriI**hK ' Bnthwiser League defeat in 
• ‘Hi,? • four games. 

11 ,||f ij* Gone is the Bullets' knack of 
V'V1 . • winning dose encounters and, 

'*psa dJ* in the opinion of Mike Finger, 
1|"’ aO. • fo®r coach, there is aim no 

V^fcSJ* " ’ ^S61- point in relying on 
1 the officials to make the right 

l( il-il|Dn * decisions. "They just don’t have 
C the guts to make calls late in the 

■*tf I nlSi : 1 game," he said after seeing 
;*r ,h *«: Holley muscle his way to a 
i:r-j - rebound and complete his 20- 

point tally on the buzzer, giving 
. Thames Valley a 90-SJ win. 

Finger, who chased the refer- 
; fee, Roger Harrison, out of 
.~J Bracknell Sports Centre, was 

incensed at the manor.in which 
rjj Hofley pushed Fabulous Ftour- 
*;■;noy aside to grap John 
*\i McCord’s late, wayward.shot. 
> “He had his arms all round' 
d him, but this kind of thing is 

nothing' new. It was just more 
F; violent, "Finger said.- 

■ il Defeat was especially bard' 
-'"on Tony Dorsey, whose 35 

points included 15 in succession 
for the Bullets in the second 
quarter. Nigel Lbyd - also 

4- chipped in with 33 points 
against his former dub. but 

-with only Chris Haslam. the 
England international with ten 
points, also in double figures. 

• Birmingham succumbed to the 
: power of Jason Siemon. who 

scored 25 points. 
Birmingham sliced to 

< . third place, overtaken by the 
Leopards, who were 122-113 

■ winners at Leicester Ridera 
_ JaRon Boone’s 40 points for 
. the Riders were to Iittle.avail 

; as John White (33) and Eric 
•i Burks (28) were then’ usual 

*: prolific selves for theebampi- 
ions. Ray Schultz (27) was 

. another big-scoring loser. His 
contribution failed to bring 

. • Watford Royals their first 
league win. They .went down,;* 
101-87 at. hame foi London.-, 

irf Towers, whd preserved theiril 
ri: six-point lead afcfhe fop.-i--. 
sr • ; : -I - • - i 
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Plotting a course in pursuit of glory 
K05 

Standbridge. left, and 
Cornier take cornmand 

Toshiba is still in 
good shape in the 
Whitbread Race, 
the skipper, Paul 

Standbridge, 
says after 

the fourth leg 

o 
ne cannot keep say¬ 
ing “we Ye in good 
shape, There’s pfen-. 
ty of this Whitbread 

Round the World Race still to 
asne'’—which probably eight 
boats have: been saying all 
along — because time is run¬ 
ning out Despite that, here in 
Auckland with four of the nine 
legs now completed, I still 
think Toshiba is ini very good 
shape. 

We are in fifth place overall, 
we Ye been in sixth and we’ve 
been in seventh.. It may not 
seem to be a particularly 
heroic position, but we are so 
close to second (Merit Cupj), 
third (Swedish Match) and 
fourth (Innovation Kvaemer) 
and norw preparing for the 
highest pomts-scoring leg of 
the race, through the Southern 
Ocean to Brazil, on which I 
expect Toshiba to do well. 

. One has always to respect 
die boats in front of you—you 
cannot go writing them off. EF 
Language, skippered by Paul 
Cayard, is one we will always 
treat as a very serious contend¬ 
er and it is at the rop of foe pile. 
At aoestagein the last leg, £F 
Language was 76 miles be¬ 
hind — a- huge margin on a 
short leg — and you would 

Jhataf.yon have 
that limuch of :a -jump on./ 

i^radepoe^ilhey'ich urarer. catch 
yoctdn 'tite'end, 'CAyard and 

. Connor, who joined Standbridge as co-skipper for die fourth leg, steers Toshiba through gale-force conditions on the way to Auckland 

his crew didn't beat iis. but we 
could see them and we were 

■very nervous of them at the 
finish^ They do show an in¬ 
credible ability to fight back. 
They have a quick boat, quick 
sails and are very disciplined. 

Merit Cup, skippered by 
Grant Dalton, is third overall 
Of course, they’ve just beaten 
us and won a leg. but I have to 
say I thought we were going to 
get the belter of them, especial¬ 
ly as we knew there was going 
to be an increasing wind for * 
the final 120 miles. However, 
they just kepfgoing and we got 
into a laddngduel it got quite.. 

' ywith-. .Dennis, 
Conner 

. ’soon as tber? 

tactical gain to be had, we 
were banging in tacks, even in 
37 knots of breeze, and attack¬ 
ing them the whole way. We 
did grind them down to a little 
less than three minutes at die 
end. but they still bat us. 1 
would have to say they will be 
very thankful to be second 

. overall — they have had their 
bad legs. 

Swedish Match, skippered 
by. Gunnar Kranlz. in third 
position overall. Is a boat with 
some good friends of mine on 
board. I must confess that at 
the start I thought they would 
be one of the easier boats to 
beat but they've been, ahead of 

" .. 

are going to win this race. 
They did have a bad first leg. 
as we did, but we can’t really 
find fault with them. When 
they sail against another boat 
they are as quick or quicker 
and their tactics are good, 
because they are often at the 
front of the pack. 

Kj 
nut Frostad’s Inno¬ 
vation Kvaerner, 
which has slipped to 
fourth, is one I treat 

as less of a danger than the 
others. At the moment they are 
an the slide and we are on the 
up, only eight points behind 
diem. I would be surprised if 

^. .tirqe, bar the' first.--. mdaqY overtake them on the 
are hot careful they ^ Tteitleg.' " 

Only on this leg have we 
overhauled Chessie Racing, 
who are sixth. Ills great to see 
George Collins there as the 
only owner-skipper. I think 
they will have a respectable 
result at the end and we are 
going to have to be careful in 
future to keep them behind us. 

I don't think they are going to 
win. but they could be on the 
podium at the finish. If they 
take one place, there are wily 
two others left and we hope 
Toshiba will be in one oF them. 

Lawrie Smith, skipper of 
Silk Cut, is in seventh position 
now. After dus last leg. when 
he finished sixth, he must be 
disappointed—obviously that 
goes without saying! This was 

a tricky leg. though, and I have 
to say it could have gone either 
way for a lot of boats. We 
ended up doing OK and EF 
Language got a fourth, so it 
was a tough one and the crew 
of Silk Cut could still drag 
themselves out of it after the 
next leg. I don't think Silk Cut 
are slow, but I don’t think 
they've got a speed advantage, 
either. When they line up with 
other boats, they seem to be 
competitive, so there’s nothing 
wrong there, but you just have 
to get it right on the day. 
OVBMLL STANMNGS: 1. EF Language 
(Sue) 372pm. 2. Merit Cup (Monoco) 333.3. 
Sweden Match (Sue) 313: 4. Innovation 
Kvaemer (Nor) 307; 5, Toshiba (US 28*. 6. 
Ctwsae Ratals (US) 294: 7, S4K Cul (GBj 
258: 8. EF EduraKm -pwe) 100: 9. 
BimdSdwigy (Hoi) 96. 

BOXING 

Rigby earns 
the chance 
for world 
challenge 

By srikliuak Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

WAYNE RIGBY, of Man¬ 
chester, could get the chance 
to challenge for a world title 
in bis next contest after 
winning the vacant British 
lightweight championship at 
the York Hall, Bethnal 
Green, on Saturday. He out¬ 
pointed Tanveer Ahmed, of 
Glasgow, who had been con¬ 
sidered a suitable opponent 
for Colin Dunne before the 
Holloway boxer took the 
World Boxing Union (WBU) 
lightweight crown. 

Jack TricketL the manager 
of Rigby, said that he would 
be asking the WBU to sanc¬ 
tion the bout. “Wayne can't 
fight the other two top British 
lightweights, Billy Schwer 
and Michael Ayres, because 
they are waiting for world 
title challenges, so the only 
opening is for him is to 
go for the WBU title," he 
said. 

Tricked wants to take the 
contest that will bring the 
most money and is prepared 
to let Rigby meet Charles 
Shepherd, the British super- 
featherweight champion. 
However, he believes that the 
bout with Dunne would prove 
to be the most lucrative. Terry 
Toole, the manager of Dunne, 
said he would be happy to 
accept the challenge, but 
Rigby, as a challenger, would 
have to come to London. 

Patrick MulUngs, the Har¬ 
row-based su per-bantam- 
weight whetted the appetite 
for a return match with Spen¬ 
cer Oliver. of Barnet, when he 
stopped Sita Makinza. of 
France, in four rounds. Hie 
division, which indudes 
Michael Brodie. the British 
champion, is the most exciting 
in the country at the moment 
It was a good win for 
MulUngs, who looks like a 
miniature Nigel Benn, as 
Makinza was a tough and 
dever opponent until a right 
uppercut dislocated the 
Frenchman’s jaw. 

Frank Maloney, the man¬ 
ager of MulUngs. said: “lYe 
been trying to get Spencer 
Oliver, but so for his manager 
has not come to the table — 
but the fight with him and or 
Michael Brodie will lake 
place, ^because the public 
wants to see if 

i ? V 

Karenifi 
may sol 
(Irmoirf 
depart® 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

One of Marty Hirschmatfs daims to fame is that he is the father 
•• of two sons, Sam and Dan, each af^whom at one tune or another 
• was the youngest life Master ^in the 'Anjerican Contract Bridge 

League. On this hand inlheT997 St Louis Nathxials, he spotted 
' his only chance. ' 'V. ' . I. .' * 

Dealer East 

• 043 

• J 9 763 

*108753 

; Game all.. IMPS 

w 
•-- 1C 1H 

3 C (1) 4H \ Afl P*M . 

P) pre-emptive . ~. 
Contract: Four Hearts by South. Land: Are of dobs 

r ■ West's raise to Three Clubs -■ 
-• was weak, not a genuine hmif 
j" raise. Nevertheless, it was 
r feeble of East to pass Four 

. Hearts, rather than pushing 
, on to the laydown Five Clubs. 
[ East won the first dub;and 

switched to a .spade. 
Hirsdiman ducked.this trick: 
and won the next spade. He . 

. noted at once that he oould 
endplay his opponents to Irad 

- diamonds for him — but that 
„ in itself would.not be enough 

• since all it would do was to ■ 
. hold the diamond lasers to 

. one. and. he needed to avoid a • 
: diamond loser altogether to 
make his am tract. He actuary 
needed a singleton diamotw 
honour in one defender’s hand 

»j to have any chance, and smee. 
v: asiiwletonkinginaliwrhaha 

• : was more likely thansin^ettfo- 
; jack with East, that is what he 
, : played for. 

.Therefore he drew trumps, 
cashed the ace of diamonds, 
and exited -with the third 
spade. It did not matter which 
defender won. -'A, -diamond 
would - give up the defence's 
trick in that suit,'and a- blade 
suit woidd concede a ruff and 
discard to allow the diamond 
laser to vanish. •*. 

OTbe Macallmi infiaitatiotKil 
bridge pairs - championship 
1998 wiDbeplayed atThe White 
House 'Hotel. Albany Street, 
London NW1 from Wednesday, 

’ January 21 to Friday; January 
23. Tickets .and-., information 
from The Macallan Bax Office, 
31 Queens Road, Mortlake. 
London ~SW14.SPH--TeL\0181- 
878 5844.. ■ ; 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on! 
bridge Monday ; to Friday in 
Sport and. .in' the Weetend 
section.rai Saturday.:. 

By PfriBp Howard 

A 

HILARIA 
a. Forces 
b. A smelly shrub 

c. A festival • 

MOUSS^UX 

a. Moths 
b. A breed of poodle 

c. Sparkling 

NORK :'y.; .. . 
a. Abreast • • / 
b. Abiril. 
c. A Viking axe 

’halutzd^ , y ■ -;y; 
. a. Pioneers f 
b. Ritual purification. 
c, A code of conduct 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Kjbene 

. CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov wins. 
Anatoly Karpov retained his 
Fide (world chess federation) 
championship title by defeat¬ 
ing Viswanathan An and in 
their encounter in Lausanne. 
After the match had ended 
level in a 3-3 tie. speed games 
were used to break the dead¬ 
lock. Karpov won the quick 
play match 2-0, the following 
being the derisive eighth 
game. 
White: Viswanalban Anand 
Black; Anatoly Karpov 
Fide world championship, 
Lau sanne, January 1998 • 
Trompovsky Attack . - 

27 Qg5+ KcB 
23 QgS ■ . . . - raa 
29 Rcl Qb6 
30 Nb2 eS 

31 ’ QhS 016 
32 Rfl RhS 

Whfte resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 d5 •• 
. 2 Bg5 he 

3 Bh4 c6 • ‘ 
;-4. -'hn3 •, Ob6 . 
:5. 63 BE . 

. 8 Nd7 
‘7-: Bd3 -- - - BMt3 . 
8 Qxd3' 06 
9 c4 Nb7. - . 

10 ‘ cS ■0^6+ 
• 11 Nc3 b6 ' 
.12: b4 ' Qstb4 

;13 :04) /- NS 
14.■ Rfel ■: • . bscS-. 
15 Rabl oi 

-16 Oc2 QB5 
' 17. Rb7 •. Qt* 
• 18 Rcbl ’ ’ Bd6 
•19- b4 : NxM 
20 Nxh4 . Rb8 

■ 21 RKbB+. BxbB. • 
2S . auiS . - • cxd5 . . . 
23 Klgfr •. ■■fxge -• »• 
24-0x^1+ - Kd8 •’ 
2S vQxg> . . Be6 

;26.. Qxb6 , Qa5 . ■■ 

CroMaWe 

VtswaiwUian 

jlnrtoly ‘ ’ 
Iajpotf_-—— 

Last chance 

For those of you who missed 
The Times Christmas and 
New Year competition, this is 
your last chance to enter. 
White to play, this position is 
from the game Short - Biyasis. 
Hastings 1980. What is 
White’s winning move? An¬ 
swers on a postcard please to: 
Christinas Winning Moves. 
The ' Tunes, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. The 
dosing date is January 15 and 
the winner's name will be 
published an January 17. The 
prize is a years subscriptibn to 
the Staunton Society and a 
jeroboam of Meet and 
Chandon champagne. 

□ Raymond -Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. | 

i . 2 J . 4 5 6 7 s g 

o’-1 • -0 « i • o .0 3 

t a J 
h tl* show table. I rtpresenis a wi *■ i draw and 0 a toss. 

: By RaymocdKcenc 

White to pfoy.Thispwitibn is 
from foe game Petrosian — 
Stein, .USSR. I960. A..discov¬ 
ered check is afteri’. a£ very 
powerful weapon.; How can 
White make the . best use of 
siMi a possibility? ” 

Solution on.page 46 

IHI -V IIMLS 

y , :.y 
,• -i , • • 

ity.:j. ■. 
> i. !.•> ; • : 
f !;, 

f. . 

•' : ;r:Vy-/.y?* ~ r. \ “ ?■ • J: ■: K. ■ •• .; •• •' 
I 1,,‘ V •• ■ . i'-S AV A* -X. ‘' . ... i ’N « , % ■ . , X .v ^ ,, | ... . ^ y' ... 

■ - ?-^ s- •: /.:•v, - V:> v J.. I . '■ - i..- A \ \ 

; '-y- -:y a 

V "-6 . ■ " ” /■ 
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Joanna Hunter joins the balloonists and discovers that the sport’s aficionados are definitely not hotheads 

Hot stuff in 
all shapes 
and sizes Repealed attempts to be¬ 
come the first person to 
circumnavigate the globe 
by hot-air balloon have all 

seemed to end in spectacular fail¬ 
ure. No sooner had American Sreve 
Fossen been forced to make an 
emergency landing in Russia last 
week than a Swiss rival was forced 
to delay another attempt. 

With Fossett's effort coming so 
soon after Richard Branson's 
much-publicised failure, the casual 
observer could be forgiven for 
assuming that ballooning enthus¬ 
iasts are complete¬ 
ly mad. These 
high-profile at¬ 
tempts reinforce 
the popular per¬ 
ception of balloon¬ 
ing as an eccentric 
millionaire's foi¬ 
ble. But Branson 
and his mates are 
not alone. Last 
year, according to 
the British Bal¬ 
looning and Air¬ 
ship Club, about 
75,1X10 passengers 
flew in balloons. 
Being lily-livered, l had reserva¬ 
tions about gadding off in an out- 
sized laundry' basket. But 
statistically ballooning is very safe, 
with only one fatal accident in the 
UK since 1974. The balloon canopy, 
or envelope, looks flimsy, but 
specially developed “rip-stop" ny¬ 
lon makes tearing difficult. 

The Bristol Ballooning Fiesta, 
during which l made my maiden 
voyage last summer, is the biggest 
of its kind in Europe. But on the 
morning f was due to fly. nobody 
was going anywhere. By 5.30am a 
thick mist had descended. Just after 
seven o'clock. Ian Ashpole — chief 
pilot of the world's leading hot-air 
halloon company. Flying Pictures, 
and a man whose credits include 
bungee jumping and skydiving 
from balloons — broke the news': 

“Better to be on the ground wishing 
you were in the air than in the air 
wishing you were on the ground." 
he reasoned. 

Nobody seemed too bothered—it 
soon became apparent that pa¬ 
tience is a prerequisite of balloon¬ 
ing. Cooler temperatures just after 
dawn and dusk make for the safest 
times to fly. so we waited for dusk. 

Nick Calvert, for whom I acted as 
crew, spends half the year working 
as a professional pilot. Ten years 
ago his boss took up the sport and 
asked him to design a balloon. Mr 

Calvert went to 
see what all the 
fuss was about 
and has been 
hooked ever since. 
“I couldn’t believe 
it — everyone was 
in bed by ten. I 
thought they were 
really wet. Then 
they knocked on 
my door at 5am 
and I realised 
why." 

Mr Calvert 
talked me through 
the basics: the in¬ 

tense heat produced by burning 
propane gas (stored in cylinders in 
the basket] causes the balloon to 
rise. There are two burners, the 
deafening main burner, and the 
optimistically named whisperer, 
used when Hying over livestock or 
residential areas. By varying the 
heal, the pilot can take advantage 
of different air currents — but not 
knowing where you are going is 
half the fun. 

Julia Dean, another enthusiast 
for the sport, said: "Ballooning 
makes people smile. It's true escap¬ 
ism —when you’re up there, it puts 
everything into perspective." 

Hannah Cameron, whose father 
Don Cameron is a ballooning 
legend in his own lifetime, has been 
smitten since she was five. “It’s like 
floating like a cloud." she said 

TED BATH 

The Bristol Ballooning Fiesta is one of the biggest in Britain: not knowing where yon will end up is half the fun. but bad weather can mean a long wait to fly 

dreamily. B>y mid-afternoon the 
weather forecast had greatly im¬ 
proved. We began again: lying the 
basket on its side and filling the 
envelope with cold air from .a small 
lawnmower-fike fan. I held the 
crown ropf attached to the top of 
the balloon and walked — or was 
pulled — forward with it until the 
balloon was inflated. When Nick 
Calvert first did this, he slipped and 
fell on the grass. The two other 
passengers and I dambered into 
the basket. 

With a roar of the burner we 
were off, surrounded by 150 other 
balloons below and above us. It felt 
as if we were staying still and the 
world was moving away from us. 
Initially. I dung on desperately, but 
the sides of the basket are so high 
that I felt quite sale As you take ui 
the view you cant help but relax: 
the calm is intoxicating. We flew 
over Bristol, over the Clifton sus¬ 
pension bridge, on towards Bath. 
Occasionally we flew low so that we 

Steve Fossett wave0 before taking off on his record attempt 

could almost hear the people below wicker gave a suspicious creak, but 
us talking as they waved. it was remarkably painless. We 

Landing was my only remaining were greeted by our friends who 
fear. Mr Calvert sported a likely had followed in the car. We packed 
looking field and. bending our the equipment bade into the trailer 
knees and turning away from the and headed off for a celebration 
direction of travel so as not to fall breakfast After all that waiting, it 
out we came bade to earth. The was over in an hour. 

CONTACT the BBAC (01604 
870025) for details of your local 

. balloon dub. To obtain a pflofs 
licence, or purple book, you are 
required to spend a minimum of 
16 hours in the air, four of which 
must be with a qualified instruc¬ 
tor. This must be completed 
within a 12-month period. You 
are also required to pass written 
exams nn aviation law. meteo¬ 
rology. navigation, balloon sys¬ 
tems and aviation medicine. 

In die UK crew costs vary 
from a contribution towards 
foe! (an hour’s flight costs ap¬ 
proximately 05) to a round oF 
drinks. Cameron Balloons Ltd 
(0117 9661168) offers pilot and 
crew training courses in the 
Bristol area. Virgin Balloon 
Flights (0880 132 090) offer a 

package from 035 which in¬ 
dudes approximately one hour 
of flying time, traditional cham¬ 
pagne toast and certificate. 

~ A complete balloon, induding 
envelope, burner, basket and 
cylinders, costs from El 0210. 
For details contact Cameron 
Balloons Ltd. You will also need 
a car and trailer, local maps, a 
compass, good shoes, cotton- 
based dothing and leather 
gloves. 

Forthcoming events indude 
the Unipart Chateau d’Oex Bal¬ 
loon Meet. Switzerland (Janu¬ 
ary 17-25). For details contact 
Chateau d’Oex Tourisme 00 41 
26 924 2525. The Unipart Bristol 
Ballooning Fiesta run- from 
August 64k for details ring the 
information line on 0891 252262. 

i 

i 

i 

Range from £21,400. Mode) shown 2.0 Ifiv Turbo Touring Pack. £23,BOO. Prices correct at time of gomg to pm Cal 0348 50 B9 BQ for morn information, for sapon or tai-frao sales call 01772 6 8 26 66. 
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ATHLEUCS 
Crons courtly 

sasSSaSSi! 
KataGfl OTT 4-H 

■ l 

Denbi*e 

S£n MlTSTr 'ML™ * J 
8jjMcp&i yraift 

BOWLS. 
OjP; Sixth round: Avon V ta 

sSSiPSiisapril 

ggB&teaaffW 
gg^saa-sa^sbss 
(Arotateh) bt k mace PfrestJSo 2?«Fd 

SKBswwSsS 

ass^sgasgasr 
Jjwijoa © McAleese and S Witherspoon) 

1T. Triples; Arbroath (W Bumea. n 

gjM^sjn and D Bunnen) M Restwick fT 
Coffins, R Main and C Fi«tol 17.7. paL 
L^an O GJen, S Ke^TSj , 
g5S«» (W RauL □ fifegan and J 
Paiknaonj T7-7. Founc Batoarcfia fl Drw 
“.MSta. SFtemnBiBArSS) tf£& 
on pVJWsms. W Trnrtote. A FtartayTG 
M0Laod)1T-l5: East Lothian <S Kemody 
W WWOotJ^J Be*. Q Robertson) MPacSi 

16-14 (bog). Sartor fours: Adrasssi (A 
Cambo^J McKanso, J Tyre, R Bcrres) bt 
Atoa (G Said, J McDonagh. CBneC D 
em.27-7: Arbroath nTtor^je^' R 
Barbour, D Crawford. D Martin) bt Tweed- 
taj^Mtepia. M Borne. T Scott. R 

FOR THE RECORD 
gOFnHAHPTONfcUrri^ 
NW U Wain 17*71 (Eistand dm 
^'RNMWSTan30,GWfarr®a!lBarW77, 
*? v*V#t M; N Joan 3«.H Mat H. K 
Caans 34. RDftlrd Tf; OA*SHa«f27. C 
ASbm»i3;»fl^3;iKStoBtW»14) - 

BOXING 
YORK HALL Bwsnal Gran: World 
r™» Counrt rtomaffoort super* 
b*wWBlgW champtorartp Juacart) f 
Milrao (Hamwi WSMaWriM>0 in 3riJ 
gfigdtoffiwloht ehnynorartp (racaraj 
WF^ WjnchBElert bfTAhmediGbs- 

— 1*”** M.aw« 
^^|Y^^S5ttS)'“2nd: 

fsm&Ssm 
«toylRwans) ta O Guaroefcavitey) p& 
UEWwrtghJl^nds):C Benue (Cwber- 
*g| br UThomas (UanedB) pts 

Tettoy’s Bitter Cup 

Fourth round 
Rugby 26 Reaffing 17 

Rugby: Trios: Alexandre, Vreraa. Cons: 
Davies 2. Pens: Davies 3, Czwpak. 
RmSng: Try: Clark. Pens: Dame 4 

West Hartlepool 23 Wokefieu - 13 

West Hortltooot Try: S John. Penc Vie 6 
Wakefield Try: Thornpeon Con: G Mtar. 
Pens: G Mllar 2. Alb 1,443 

Coventry u Leicester 50 

Coventry: Try: Dawson. Pens: Brown 2. 
Dropped goat Gelaghar. Leicester: Titer 
L Lloyd 2, West 2, penalty try. Cons: 
Sransky 5. Pens: Strwsky.4 Dropped 
goat Murphy. 

Bath 24 London Scottish 23 

Bath: Tries: Kaysoa Webstar. Con:' 
Callard. Pans: Caflotf £ Cent Dropped 
goal: Cal bid. London Scontahr fries 
Johnstone, Morfey. Cons: Lao 2 Pens: Lee 
ZMcAusland. 

• 0 Allied Dunbar Premiership 

->•• FirsT dMsion 

Saturday 
T Northampton 33 Sale 14 

Nortlamptoic Tries Aten 2, Townsend. 
- .j- Cons Grayson 3. Pens Grayson 4. Sale: 

Trias: Bekn 2 Cons Mannix 2. Alt 6.400. 

Yesterday 
Newcastle 46 London Msh 13 

a; Trias: Naylor 2. . Archer £. 
to. Tite 

Andrew 2Legg^LondonWfeTy.Wyx 
Armstrong. Nesdsfe, Tiinarirta Cons 
Andrew 2 Lego. LondonlrelKT(y:i 
Con: Wooas.PBn: Wtooda. Dreppod’goa): 
Humphreys. Alt 3.500 ' yrr*‘-', »* 

Saracens 2S Hortequhw - - 16' 
Soracens Try: 
Pens Lymgh l 
Con: Lao cec. Pens 
Wasps 26 Gloucester 20 
Wasps Tnes Fnday penalty ^y: Cans 
Roes 2. Pens Roes 4. Gloucester Tries- 
Caner. Fanolua, Fortey Con: MepteCMC 
Pen: Maptetotl Att 5J100 

P W D L F A Fta 
Newcastle 9 9 0 0 301149 IB 
Saracens 10 9 0 1 266 151 - tB 
Leicester B 5 0 3 210;. .158. 10 
Bath B 5 0 3 215 183 10 
Norfliorpton ID 5 0 5 217 191 10 
Hartequns 10 5 0 5 267 277 .10 
Rtchmond 10 4 0 6 225 207 .8 
Sate 10 3 1 6 281 271 . 7. 
Glwmster 9 3 1 5 217 21ft 7 
Wasps B 3 0 5 167. 208 .. B 
Breriol 9 2 0 7 140 340 .4 
London Irish 9 1 0 B 137 2B7 : 2- 

LEADOK3 SCORERS: 16f: M tyroqh 
(Saracens: 5 Btea. 17 conversions. ^ 
penalty goals. 1 dropped goan 117: S 
howarth (Sale, tt 23c 21mid0. IS G 
Reas (WBsptr. It lie. Spg) 10ft_M. 
MaplrtoB (Gtousater; 2t 15c. .19pg. Wg- 
9a J Stronsky {Lge^er.'H. ]2c. 22pg. 
wgj- 
21 on. idgl. 01: T LKrn* (panequms. il 
13eTl8pg. 0dg). 65: P ftrrhe (Bristol: 11 
Ite! Iep9.m TriesRTBeWrtMe)^ 
G Armstrong (Ngw«»saa) a p Lan 
(Newcastle). 5: D Chapman 
Fariotea l®ou«>s£0. 1 
(Harteqidns), D Reas (Sato). J Wttgw. 
(Rtchmond). 

Second division 

Waterloo 26 Rotherham 32 
Waterloo: . Tifas *Mjg. 

Lax. Cons BinnB 2 Fen: arevs 
P W D L F A Pt» 

Bedford . 12 12 HZ ^ 
London Scot 12 8 0 ^ ^0 228 16 
nmii 11 7 0 4 357 177 
Rothoham }3 7 0 6 ^ 2© 14 
WHanepool H 7 0 4 89 ^ 1J 
Waterloo 13 7 0 6 316 2B7 14 
Coventry - 12 7 0 5 221 303 14 
linwim 12 6 0 6 237 240 12 

Fnrtei ‘12 3 0 9-186 292 6 
12 2 0 10 203 290 4 

FykJe 12 1 0 1t.1SS 388 2 

Jawaoh National League 

HraftflvWon 
Henogtea. 16 Nawbury 38 
Hwrogare: Try: HJVjfSon^Core 
Pans Jarnss 3 ftewbuiy^as Hofcv^ 
3. Darias. Duke. Graoen. Oons Grecian * 
Leeds 26 Rosstyn Park 21 

Leeds Titos Cawthom, 
Tutouton n*-1 Tuipcrtolo Pans 7ufc*Jcra 
3^Sn%:P5«»*lnson7‘- „ 
London Welsh 24 Lydney « 

London.Wrtslr Tries RQSfctf;3. 

Money' ■ 16 Liverpool St H 8 

Matey: THea 
Grarcton - Llvwpool St hetensr rm: 

Motinghatn i^WoKWier 32 

NoBMltom: Pons CAtoSW *■ 
tod tffir 
Torribnson. Cons Smith 3. P«w. s™" f 

IMnrfattoto 15.W « 

WhartedaVr Trios: £«*■ Hfijg*-«SS 
Mounsey. Pen: Moutsey May: 
G^^ Hartley. Com HawMns- «« 
Haatena.. . • 

p W D L F * 
LmtatrW -4513-1 \ ® 2« * 

5S— '58'’!"'* I 

3* ! - 
Newbuiy ;W | ° 5. S3 |ra l« 

‘ 8 267 321 -14 
Ncnmgnam Js 7 9-1 Si 570 n 

f Pa Sib.-11 uvepodSiHis si |.g? 5^.. io 

Mer«SHr-» 

Fraihonrelrtd bout uOmrfef F Uaywo- 
that (US^tiH Arroyo (P Rea) rsc 5ih 

CYCUNG 

gYCLLVCROSS- Dmroi Cyctos British 

^^ec.3.^ KrWPBu^t) 

323 Team: Ace RT (S BIWL M Sedoon. d 
Boride) 25pte. EapoW Undw-Z3: 14km: 
LJ Taytar 83tort-ESP) 475ft 2. B Cutes 
pontoon) at 46sec; 3. D Bet NC Lncowt 
151 Jurwxs: 12km; L T Morty JRateofi 
JMiar) 41-21: 2. D Booth (Ace HT)* 
35wc. 3. O Cox (Doufcto A C^fe-s) 39soc 
Woman: 10km: i. C AUxandar (Tasro 
gwiey) 38-53 Z L Robtruon (Ralcighj Bt 
laws; 3. I Ronrtim (Black Country 
Wheelere) 29sec. ShaSeabury CC (Brera- 
wood Park. Essex. 10m]. 1. N Amswcdh 
fftewmokat CQ 1D5-00; Z. 1 Ncwfcv (Des 
fndOswrCQ a 12t. 3. JVVWar (Ntewc 
MBQ at 153.. 5chnioo's Cross (Pori 
T^bot 9m): 1. G ftogmn (Army CU) 
47:02: 2. t Sh^a&htfAfegetMn. C ano 
AC) at Sfcee: 3. R Podar (CWmcam Para- 
gon) 1-40 Severn RC xBikaA i3rrd !. J 
%*" (GA C^cto?) 50-37. Z P Vincent 
(Global Racing) a! *27; 3. C Denrtoa 
(Spans CoBctmrt.1 tap 
TOAD RACE- TWickanham CC Winter 
Series Jtoipgdon, Ukrnr 1. P Sweitcrtxm 
(Twichartam CC) M1:4S: 2. J Suasther 
gloucester CQ SI 5soc: 3. L Gamer 
(TvAckonham CC) same tone. 

RUGBY UNION 
(WoRsster. 5L 16c, Ktog). 85: N Grecian 
(Newbury: 3L 20c. 1^5). Tries: ft S 
Roskefl [London Walsh). & D Bishop 
(Rugby). C Davies (Newbury). M Dmes 
(London (Vfetehj, M Qraud (London 
WWsh). B Johnson (Nawbuyl. J RByrudb 
(London Welsh): Tupuloto. 7t A Carer 

1 Welsh). LFeurer (Harrogate). 6:14 
Baxter (Vltorcestar). J Jemer__ 
Rowland PhAps (London Welsh), B Ros^ 
tend (Raacfing) 

Second dMsion north 
Htodttoy 
UcrttoW 

22 

Nuneaton 

15 Preston G 
7 Monchasa 

16 Kendal 21 
Sandal 21 BhrotortiaatfSol 20 
Sheffield 33 WatesT 10 
Siowbridge 46 Aapabta . 6 
Whrtngtan Park 19 Sedgtey Ptofc 26 

PWOrL.F A Pts 
Birmingham 14 12 -0 2 444 193'. JM 
Manchester 14 11 2 1 507 273 -24 
Kendal 14 H) 1: 3 324 172 . 21 
Sedgtey Park 14 B 1 5 344 286 17. 
Platoon G- 14 7 1 G 259 238 .15 
Stourbridge 13 7 0 6332236 -14 
Sendai 14 7 1 6 277 307 13 
Sheffield 14 S 0 -8 344 306 IS 
Nuneaton 14 6 0 8 231 286 .12 
Aspatna 14 6. D 8 276 4TB- 12 
WatoEJ 14 5 1 8 272 381 • It. 
Hinckley 13 4 0 S 219 321 8 
lichfaM 14 2 1 11 183 369 5 
WhiningtonP 14 2 012.249 406 4 

Second dJvteton south 
Cheltenham 
Esher . 

£SKte.: 
Plymouth 

- 30 Bridgwater 
2S CSBon 

..ea^tovant . 
5 Cemtwrioy 

' a-.tjC'Ttotetd ■ 
.••wi 

ass?*.- 
Ti 
Esher. . 
Cffiton • . 
Cheltenham 
NWtttfwn 
WcAtan-s-M 
DndgsMter 
Harare 
Redruth. ■ 
P^imoteB - 
Mol pokes 

CBarkina 
M^rtvWetahmn 

P W D-C F A 
14‘12 0 .2 456 213 
14.12. 0 2.438 211 
13 10 0? 3 404 243 
14 9 0 5 274 220 
14 B 0 5 291 251 87 0 6 207 274 

6 1 7 274-318 
14 & 0 8 212 230 

0.7 £04 340 
0 B 303 383 
1 8-166 317. 
0 10' 316 334 

13 ST 0 11 243 349 
t13 r I 0 12 164 367 

13 6 
14. fi. 
13 4 
14 .4 

27. 
' 7 
6 

.50 
SB 

‘18. 
8 

Pte" 
24.-. 
24 . 
.20 
.18" 
1ft 
14 
131 
12 
12 
12 
9 
8- 
4 

'2 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Fksl d- 
. vtekucNonvtch 55 Old Calletans 1ft Ruslto 
30 Aekeans 5; Sauthreto 13 GiiUfcsd end 
Gddterrfiig 2ft Sutton end Epsom 16 
Herkm .15; Staines . 2D Baskigsic*e_20. 
Sudbury 18 Od VfcLWhtatoans ft Thr- 
rbck7 Th&nal Wendsiare 14. '. 
MHJLANOS^ Etest dhtoton: Bertwy .13 

- Burton 12: Leighton Buzzard 17. Setoraw 
.14; Mansftato Ta Berkos Butte 19: &un: 
thorpe ia Woh»hamp»n 10: Stokescxv 
Trent 23 WeMSghT. ' 
NORDtFtet dMwMcBraurfjion Paris 46 

- QridBngton 3; MaccteaOekf 31 HJ tartans 
12; Stockton 9 Doncaster ft Tynadafe 8 
MckBeebrdu^i 7- ■ • - - 
SOUTH WBT; Fast dvteion: Barnstaple 
22 Tbrquay. 3; Brecknel 21 Panance- 
Newtyn 21; GtoucBstw 0B 11 IJtoson ft. 
Matoenhead 30 Launceston 9; Si Jv«j 10 
High Wycrtnbe 7^Sno<jd 25 Beny H810 
NP1-CUP: Ffflh round: North: Kerestay 0 
West Farit arsmhope 18'SouBv Kcrtoworth 
11 Waswombe Paris 16. 
TETLEY’S BITTER VASE FWi round: 
Londbn and South Ease Snowtown CW 
12 UCS did Btv; 28; Wrttetabte 11 
Tontxtogo13NorttnO*dham5W««lijed8 
17; SoiSi and Southwest Hucdacote Old 
Roys 11 .Faknarth 11 (Faknouta win as 

' away side): Was&at29 Catosnoss 10. - 

Walsh League 

.JTrsf dMsion 
Bcnymaan 6 Durwart £1 

Bonymeerx Pone Da* 
' DaneL E Evans. Jertena Cons: Daniel 2. M 
Thomas. 
Caatphffiy 47 Portypool 20 

Caefphfiy- Triors Havrihome Z A Evans. 

Brown. FteW. Core Stea Parc S#ua 

Cross Keys. 16 Newbridge 12 

Cross Keys: Tiy: B»s Core B^b PanK 
Bebb 3 Newbitoge: Pens J WBams 4. 

MnnTfrQ 17 Abmanon .18 

UMSteg: Tnas: A Davies Roberts. Cons:. 
2 Pen: A Danes. Abanworo 

TriSWock. Sturgass. Cat 
Ponte Jacobs Z 

35 Traorchy 7 

Merthyr. Tries: BryanL Ctavies. Hancos. 
Cn«HancoxftP«BcHaicra3. 

TrtoSijpTry: Pbnaiiy. Core D Uc*d. 
s WPoiee 3 Llandovery 23 
South Water Prtfcai P««Jpan(W 

2. 
POS7POMEDT Hunswy v Bteckwood. 

PW D L F A T B PS 
CaBiptoto 18TB 0 2GTC^««.a 

SS3i 18M 2 24«a®S l f? 
TV^cPv iflll O 744234182 8 41 
Sv -1810 3 5 350 301|1 J 

HsiilSSSSSI 1 
SE 1 isssi-s 
S”i:®S2g 
B s ? MBS 11 
5si.s,s i:« 

Tenby ^Ortted ® Mountain Ash^20 Pyle 13:- 

Welsh ChaBeno* TroPhy 

Pool A 

Saturday 
Bridgerid » Cordoba _12 
DM«nd: Tries: Durston. D Thomas, 

vBSTcon: M 
Cwdoba: TVias Botbsl sagtega. Con. 

. Ltoitofi ' 40 Tbcateton . 40 

DANCE SPORT 
BJLCRPOOL: Champions of tomorrow 
JvmBa lour dance T. M RUSK ad V 
Launan (BaBa&Fi»msr>L 2. L Comer and 

.-AOritoor OtejrrondlMalDne): 3. S Lamb 
and K UAffion (M fiwJnxnOi Juvenile 
hegtims:. t. J Bragg and K Crarrsn (E 
Dares). 2. A Pearce and j ainwons 
BMasAVtantei) 3. M Snnger and S JdSe 
ftlBoO*wr) Jutor ten dance: 1. ULoek 
and R item (RBdraondO»xi1 2. P 
YoungsndNMartn lACtori«)3. C Liter and 

■S Maui OfenatteMcSB). Jontat begte- 
nscK.l, RHeakyvidNTc4ten|F Dawsar]; 
2 J Anoeiscn aM L Mouscn |R5L Mruen: 
3. K Austin and C Con (MCawstonj- Under 
35 ' pteteftampionehto standard: 1. A 
Hodngre and MRwtogas (N Tiffany): 3, V 
HMdHKt wd T W»dia»d(B Aten): 3. J 
TounureliindRDaterBpCWebhl Ureter 
35 pwKhUiptonshlp Ltokc 1. O Harper 
and L HffiB ^ Pffimert 2. A RodgrigaE ®n 
M Hodjas (BMcCoi): 3. P Paukno aret F 
Suva (B M0C0I). Onr 35 pneftMnpnn- 
shffi atandted 1. J Mdntyro xtj v McJrcyre 
lA M#C*«yJr2. 0 -tones and 1 Joias (D 
HcwbR. 3. J Mutemon and M Ahterman 
(G Fosssr) Over 35 prs-charapKxisho 
UAL T. J Mulnnnrei (Bid M KWrernan (3 
Foslre}: 2 W Ryan ar<d G Ryan 
(SarKfiramritawnaB- 3. D Patter and M 
Caster iM Cawston) 

DARTS 

veto {Hon M S ben (Eng) S 
(Eng) tXT Hnr*ey (Eng) S-Z Senftfciate: 
aamewtahtMortcSAflEtomiw (Wales) br 
R SchoBen (Hoil 5-1 

GOLF 
CAFi-SSAD, CaBtomte: Mercedes ehemp- 
tanship Leatbng Mrdround scores (US 
unless Stated): 2D3: P Mctotson 68. G7.68 
204: D Duval 66.70.6G 305: N Pnea (Zkni 
66. 70, 68. J Cook 66. 7ft TO 206: G 
ttensted (Swb) 69. 66. 69 F Nooto (NZl 
67. 69. 70. 206; M Obteaca 71. 7C. 67. T 
Woods 72.67.69 209:DLove 7U Z2.G7;S 
Hocti 7ft 70, 60; E 0s (5A) 67. 71.71: S 
Cmfc 71. 67. 71 21ft M CataWBCCrts 70, 
74.66: Lftabwts 70. 72. 6ft P SLankowriu 
ES.72.69.2n:S1toCdmin70,71.70 212 
S Jones69.71.72.21 ft VSaun (Fij) 75.72. 
67: D Free (SA) 74. 72 28. BR Broun 68. 
74. 71 214: B Faxon 72, 72. 70 215: J 
Leonard 73, 73.09. P Baekmar 73.69, 73 
216: N Fakta (GB) 71.75.70' J Slumarr 70. 
75. 71:S E)Cngtan(AL>G) 72 73.71 217:7 - 
Herron 74.75.6& 218: D Toms 73. 75. 70: 
G Norman lAusl 73 72 73 22ft S Arerieby 
(Aus) 77. 72, 73 

Pern: Botlca 3. Tueunw Tins Padua 2. 
Martnez, Motnuevo. ftenaky. Ffisw. Cone 
Sajze5. . 

Yesterday 

Pontypridd 34 Namfata 3 
Pontypridd: Tries Wyatt 3. Brenad. 
Jemas. Cone: JBnkm 3. Paic Jertons 
Nansbla: Pan: van Vuuen 

-Pool B 
Cardiff. 45 Rugby Canada 22 
Canfilt Trie*: G Thomas 2. Booth. Javis, E. 
Lewis. - Cons: Jarve 4. Pens: Jane 4. 
Rugby Canada: Trias Robson 2. Baugh. 
Cona: Robs 2. ftre Robs . 
Newport .13 Spain 0 
Newport: Trias: Connor, Johnson. .Pen: 
Connor. 

51 Rosario 31 
Swansea: Trine R Wlrtte 3, Booth. O 
Jonas, Reas, Taykx. Oonx A Thomas 5 
Pens: A Thomas 2 Rosario: Tries Acuna 
ft Ariside. Del Casttto. Peso. Cons: Dal 
CBstStoft . . 

Tennents PrenrieraWp 

First division . 
' Boroughmuir 29 Edinburgh A 19 

Boreughmua: TrteK Ateen 2, Andenon, 
’McLean. Webers Coore Aitken 2. Bdfcv 
burgh Aeads: Tries McDonald. M McMe. 
Van dar £xh. Cons Berber 2 

Currie ■ 20 Mekose 17 

Curia: Tries Cakhral. Mafinaon. Cons 
Donaldfion2. PencDixtedKin ft Matrass 
Tries:.Comweft. B Redpafli .Conic Shop- 
hoidft'FertShepheBL - 

Hawk* . 'ftftpWeihWailtiliand IS 

Hawick: Trias Landds Ranwidv Wear. 
Core Colin Murray: taw CoUn Murray. 
Sharp. West of Scotland: Trias G Butoch, 
CbamberleK Con: Owmberiaki. Parr. 
Chantroriaia 

Harlots FP 2D Watsonhms 31 

Hartals FP: Tries Gilmour. Laxurie, POwria. 
Core floss. Ran: Roes. Wtesontem: Trias 
Bums. Kerr. Mather. Penally. Welle. Cons 
□urean Hodge 3. 

StMng County 32 JedForasi 12 

SiMng -Oourtv; Tries Ftackhon Z 
McLaren ft MacRtail Cons Malarft Pen: 
Maier. JedForesC Trias C Blown, Ren- 
udek. Core'C Richards. 

BoroughnxJrS 3 0 
Hawk* 5 3 0 
Currie-: 4 
JedForeS-- 8 
BAtouirtiAS 
HeriotsFP 4 

PWDL F A 
2160 82 
2 125 79 
2123 87 
2134 55 
2 69 81 
2 86 82 
2 77114 
4 87 164 
4 87113 
4 57 138 

T B Pts 

Second dMsion; 
Gala 27 
Glasgow Hawks ifl 
Kirkcaldy 15 
Musaabwgh 17 
Peebtes 16 

Glasgow H 
Gale 
Kabo 
KHmumock 

Dwtoee 
Peebles 
Mussefcurah5 1 
PrastonL^ e 1 

PW D 
6 6 0 

5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 

Kelso 10 
KHmumock 12 
Dundee HSFP 3 
Blggar 37 
Preston lodge 17 
L F A T B Pts 
0188 65 0 4 28 
1 132 74 0 3 
3125 116 0 2 
3 97 99 0 2 
3 11B 136 0 2 
3-104 93 0 1 
3 111104 0 3 
4 86136 0 3 
3 61 104 0 1 
5 64 159 0 1 

Grangetmulh 23 
Ayr 6 
hfflieadW 0 
Gordontene -10 
Aberdeen GSFP 10 

L -F A T B Pts 
0135 36 0 2 26 
S10B 72 
1 121 67 
1 88 63 
2 M 86 
3 72 78 
2 41 37 
4 62 142 
4 85 131 
5 73164 

Third division 

Glasgows 25 
Gtonroltes. •" 11 
Selkirk 37 
Swwamy 10 
Stewarts Mai FP 13 

PW D 
SaMrk 6 6 .0. 
Ayr 6 3 1 
Grngm'ih 4 3 0 
Stewarts M 4 3 0 
Gordonfans 6 3 1 
Aberdeen 5 2 0 
Glenrothes 4 2 0 
Gtasgow S 6 ft 0 
Stewatky • 5 -0 1 
FffihoadiU .601 

A1B League 

First dMsion 
Baftymena 27 Dungannon 12 
Constfiulion 11 Shannon 12 
DoipNn 13 Btedrock Cofl 13 
Lansdoims 5> OUCrasoert 6 
StMarys 12 Ctonaol 23 
young Murmtor 2BOMBeNectare 12 
POSTPONED: Gflnyo«n vTerenum. " 

.P W D L' F A Pte 
Balymena 5 5 0 0 167 51 10 
Shannon. 4 4 0 0 113 30 8 
■TOungMunster4 3 1 0 85 . 49. . 7 
Ganyowen 4' ft 1 1 93 58 5 
Lansdowne 5 2.1 2 135 117 5 
Taronure 4 2 1 1 50 61 5 
Dolphin 5 2 .1 2 B2 128 5 
Si Marys 4 ft 0 2 135 93 4 
Conrtfiutun 5 2 0 3 53 61 '4 
Obr-toi 5 2 0 3 62 87 4 

-DiroanRon 5 2 0 3 100 134 4 
Bbcicrock Col S 1 1 3 IM 159 3 
Old Belvedere 5 0 0 5 81 147 0 
Od Descant 4 0 0 4 24 129 0 

Second dMskm 

Buccaneers .33 UCC " 0 
Gateegtens 25 Beettro Rangers 13 

20 Wsndorere . 22 
tnsknn 10 Malone. 17 

sss? s 
h Skentas v Sundays Wei. . 

dub match 

Bristol * 24 Omril 22 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool orw 
Blairtz 25 frivo 1ft Boaere 32 U Rocheto 
14; Dsor 25 Morttartand 20; Mum 24 
Cotomterx 43: ToJousa 25 Warboftto 11 
Pool two' Steda.FrsncaS 26 Aden J1; 
CartroB 26 BeoteBoidetate 1ft Grenoble 
10 PtepfaMn 13; MOriiprtte 3Boorgan 32; 
Toulon & Pter 2ft 

TAUAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool onr. 
CaM&ano 24 Roma. lOS'/naoena. 27 
L'Ate^B 1ft Treviso 32 San Dona 1ft Pool 
tux Ftarrena Ora 14 Mten 22: Uvcmo 22 
Pelrarca Sftfiowgo 52 Botagna 17. 

MELBOURNE: VfcUan Open: Lswrtnq 
Snai seorae-iAus. ocJea standi 272: 5 
King €3 ® 67. 7? 277: D Choptj 
rSbcdcm 70.69. 7i. 57. 0 Cramer, 68. 
71.67 7CrlPxuG?.?1.m &.S78.fih 
uoittrtL70 fa.CS.71.279.2LaycocUB. 
70.69 72- SLeaney 71. 71.55.71.280: R 
Akenoy 71.«. 67. 73 281: A Edwards 69 
73, 68 71: R ta*f*t*] 70. 74, 56. 71. R 
Ba=sr. 60 73. 73.67:E Ta2 7L 70. 57. 7ft 
Other acom: 283. W &rac,'£P. 77.71. ^ 
P Dovenoot-W TO, 70.72. 71 sscaiyj 
3Ut 7ft 71. 67. ?C 284:1 ftjrcore JO. 7D. 
fft 72: M Lsng ^4Zl 73. 72. 71.71. 

RYE GC: Praeidart'a tatter. Fifth round: 
SD Eld (C PerrtKfit) bf PW GueH (C 

' Darwin) 3 and 1 R4H Raxtev iCS! John si 
b* j M Coaman (0 a Cafftewie 5,3 and 3-. 
N J Bgrie [P Li9,- Manure) Ha.1; H flD 
MarreC IQ SI Aftnfl'aj 19!h hale: JM1 
Warman fC SCWIJ ffi JR Sancm to 
&»*»«*) Band 5- CGNmB iC Laax.) til 
GU Langlord iO Pemerow] c and3. MM 
w^jmson \C BQwtearrt a MSA Hal (D 
Kete-i 1 hota; PJ MS [O £xs»rj a NA 
They* (C Pewttaujfj 1 hob N Patan tO 
Queens ib! AP Surrey [C Fazu-Oarri) i 
hot SMh round: Ranted cr Bs 1 hate. 
Warman bt Buifur4 and 3' WHtamson bl 
Newii .i note. Pbbau br KS: 4 ano 3 Semi- 
fralftAitoTianai RaiwJ 2 ana v PaBana 
W&ameon 4 jnd 3 FmaL PitHri U 
Warman 3 and 2 

HOCKEY 

MTHtNAHONAL MATCHES: Baly 31ra- 
lancJ 3: Bah 3 England 3 {Doth a: Catania. 
Skm. AweLi 2 HoCand 1. AuSBaha 1 
Hotiand 1 ibreh a> Pteffn 
NATIONAL. INDOOR CUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: praimlnary round: Port A led 
KxademvTHoi) Sujurpon 4 SI Abano B 
Teddrtgian 2 HuC 12; tu C Ore 
Laurtton<ars 10. Ieaeryton 10 Stoupcn 
6. & Acrars 6 bear 4 KJ> 4 Ctl 
LiugRoniar-s 4- S:i 3 S^rjpon 6 Hun ft 
S Atoans 9 Old IflugHrareare. 5 
Teatengton 10. Steutpart 2 Hud 9 Old 
Lougreorjars X S: A±«is 3 Tertonmcn 10 
I scar 8. Ota Lougrevurs 7 Soxpan 1. 
tear 1 HUD fi- 5t Albans C Teddinjion 9. 
fmri poaibana: 1. Teddnglon rats., i. 
Hull 10 ft O33 UushtonoT'Si 10. 4. SI 
Albans 9.5. Suuport ft 6 tear 3 Port B: 
l<4 Brmngnarti: Eariore Tigtas 5 EasJ 
Gonstoad 11; Ooncaswr 8 Cnrtmaioid ft 
ReanngB Bato Bacc-rc-rsS: Daxasw t 
BartbraTigsis T: EasJ Guns'^ad 3 Readme 
ft CnctostaTO 5 BsLh Buscresn 6. 
rfeatSng 6 Batasd Ttgsrs 5. ChrtnKltad 3 

.Eaa Lannsrejcl 15; Baffi Bucc-nors 7 
Dorcaswr 7 Eaton! Toers 3 Chctnstorc 
4: E=.r Bucanegis 4 tsr. Ganstead ift 
Doncastar 1 Rsadrig ft BaPi Summeers 1 
BartordT^jcn. :iRojtSrw<DielrrsS»t)4 
Easi GmsKaa 14 Cbnsjs.'er 2 Final 

1. Eaii GnruNwd t-Wi- 2 
_ io. ft CoXfsasto.- 7 i ftjr. 

Buccneora 4 S BiitorJ T^ssn 3 £ 
Chetartoraft 

DIZ DEB&61AM THORPE M2XANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier drasran BriivyiSoo 1 
Eagbwon t Hampr.m n Arosr. \ ‘»ri- 
ampler. Swic £ Marttim? 6 3 ;-r*w- • 
North ton £ CoverTy d~fS *.-jrr Aire > 
Z Noirnonajii 2 kh3ii ?. fiirv. .ira 'Acs 
Warns*, ft Narth Sta-lura ft 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE fflHLr Fsday: W*t7- 
mgrar 4. taiidolenui 1- tow j«rw 4 
Tempo Buy 1; Phacm 4 Cft-c.- <55 ft Osirr * 
3 Dates j. Florida 3 Ci^ary 1 1-? ■ 
Edmorttma A-uhnm 1 Satorday. "■'/ 
?. Na» fork Blarslorr 1 r?r. t 
New Jersey 1; Cheago 4 Tacrte J. St 
Lout 5 1. C.sxi» j : 
101) Edmcnion 4 La flnt**. ft. ijn J;-« 
5 BoHulo ft Vzncfwcr 2 ^>oncj 2 

SUPSftEABUE. Eht::«ra So»crs ft Zit- 
ditl Devils 6. Bractaeli Eoe. 2 A r Sd 
Eagle; ft. 

EXPRESS CUP. toLTvram £ 
Newcastle Cotxac 3. Bai-e3 JOrj 4 
Uanchcoa Sarr. 3 iCT;. 

ICE SKATING 
PWLAOELPWA: Ureud Sates etwmpran- 
shea Woman itoaens * rui pc-.r 
M Kan 15 laanieo srrsrxr-1; 2. 7 
L<ptnrtu 4 0. 3. N Eoocr < ft i T 
hmatkmnJa 6 5. ft. A .'Lat-e-. 7 ft: 6 4 
Corwin. 9 5 tee dmae {Mans ■-.-i 
posrilore;: 1.EPjrK32rraneJSufi<r«2C. 
2. J Joseph and C BeKur 44. j N Lan: arc 
P Tchemysht-.- 66. 4. E C7-—■ r-c tf 
Gates70 5.r-;Ptabti5c.-iaTdPa™ :C 
t. D KoogeH 0*3 a Fer3^>r. 15 •: 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PARtS-DAKAR RALLY: fLnth stage re- 
setts 10 f*eci u Tacustnr:; Carr - 
Masuoxa iJapor Me^terv, £:.• i.-..- 
9c«r ft. E SOty -Fi. Mfautaihii al 2"-r 
5lec. a J-P Forema-rf -Fr. Mcai _--7" ft SO 
Mororoyctek: 1. F Mcart R K~V; zr 
ftfimm 47SEC. 2, G Su PI KTTA -“-1 
40scc 3. C Sarto <Ss Cagjj} 2 fti 
Ovend: Cara: 1. Fcnaray «» ft=rnn 
4Ssec ft.Sab/atOmc:Aft-sec j.Mscjsa 
iw 41mn toe Mctorcvdas. : S 
PoPim^nsci (Fr. yamav:' Z''j 37-n.- 
?. J Roma i5p, KTfJ) a emr, to: 2 
Mccn 1045 Tenth stage. CaTCOwJ. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

CLUB MATCH: KureLO! Jt OkteiT- 4 

NATIONAL COffffEBDICE LEAGUE Pro- 
mare dweton. & Jcy Hill 25 L-xt Laft-10. 
EtEttwC 32 CWara St Arew. Cr. T.'c-a 1 +u« 
ftft 13: kVotilSlon 14 2ara:«y 6 
tassonctf.'’ Lt»Th Vjitts xizm, 
<y.~-rrrr- -. i^noei AVvn Si 
^ASJri-.-Hewm FbW Sxbioa Ea3moai 
X S.-rajE*: 38 fctnac >i Eirt Lt*ds 20 
tt. i~ is Banja 3Und 10 Thanlft 32 
Cuay. 9 Postponed BiaD-^nw" v 
V643W Reortfi •« Leer. EuJ Socond 
dwtsicr:. Lrxtoarft- 1C £edrt 31. 14N, 
Ei-ts-, ti FtteJncrstonc A--1C--I 3S, 
N^-Jfiar <0 rert Asan' 4. C-wwi-*-’' 36 
Lo-^sn Sat, SB E41W ID Hi - Doyere 6 
Posponrel Cwnbufy Maor-v CroslPO«t: 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

AH4TTJCS: Sevenwtar Nrte Cmsc- 
ssonfty.-jniBeys-1. Q Lsk rarKvaiur/i 
ftT-iir, '<£.-«■ 2 uercriWrEhesiertls^i 
3. C Pirseig X-njL Cirtoibu.'yi 24 23.4 
D Arurrs .'Hanow: 3J-2» 5. F KtrKUy 

rjtr. 34 2’ 6. it Gwa 'R'fts 
•3>at!aJ> S£Z3 Teems; 1. '.Vnchectat 
2ZVS ft Sreewroj/142.2. P-lSGuOira 
‘V- Carts: 1, v Teflcr iBrenr«rxfj Mrai 
SliSC- 2. C Grcwwooa -Arom^v 115 »£ .< 
r '^T«r -,=aml3tj' IS 42. 4. L EVJfTj 
Z-vtra HSjx< 1M7 E. N 
:Eeve-.rta£. ift-fil: 6. N ATcruttM-^r. 

it if1 Teem: i 3e«4U»K 
ttvz 2. EramiwaB 5ft. 3. SlarJad S3 

FOOTBALL Pratrere League Trophy 
Voo.- ' ?! tom vortrtitto 1 Ctevclana t 

U!>u.-VS4k; 3 Gicaci Umwa; ft Fuji 
Fir: Trophy: Fie»3ng ft Eacr Conrwan 0 
Np.-Dichi Urefis Longue: Biadiad 3 
A'M'jt.: : Siaxtotand Ctddrans Hos¬ 
pital Cup: Second round. Hariwpoet ft 
9tsn£c> AtoiUrd 4 Chariton League- 
Fr-;.To^.-. E Adetohor ft. isle- ol '.V^rt \ 
Sar-^.-rp-jn 2 West Mxfiands Loagua: 
V-i ire Sun Worwaktho* ft Asiijn < 
litter AssocMhart Loeis 0 Barcitf/ ft 
Hartlepool Hosptai Cup (Under i4» 

>' ft Biimp AutaJa-s; 2 
Surer orcis PIbIk Second Round: HlA i 
-s ter. 1 Oriier match: Ssihi-’y 0 hng'5 
ftr-JWb^ry 7 
HOCKEY' Cjs-iLOC*! 4 Ren: Cot 2 Ef>xr-. 
2V-v5E*«a«Ci 

RUGSY UNION Ervamei 9 Jrfw Fteen 5C 
se Dorjuaa Had Cuke 51 j-jja a 

Ccopati ftiitrr- 1C- Mcrehare Tartar v 
ftrsibr 57 kEuii GS 5. Newsasno PCS. ft 7 
Pamirs?or. ft tL/T^ghjrr. HS 22 Hn.tOaa 
Gft 2ft ift EoTK-SCt s EjJerq 10 R'.-ga:':- G3 

I Eft. SI fits.ciTl t. 5 ■ZlCaDOI’. Sft- 55 

j SKIING_ 

: SCHLADM3NG, Austria: World Cup* Men: 
| Super G: Saruretey- 1, H Vnie- (Auctnai 
i Ir-.ir ta a£cec. ft & cbti ujT.u [Ai^'i.3| 

Michelle Kwan winning the women’s competition in the United States ice skating 
championships, in Philadelphia; for the second time. Photograph: Beth A Keiser 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 

Lfcfc-off 7 SO unless slated 
* danetts aAuckaf maiidi 

Bed's Scottish League 
Premier dWision 
Si Johnstone v Means (7.45) .. .. 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Second round replay 
Queen 01 South v Aitxoaih.. 

UNBOND LEAGUE: PreskterTs Cup. 
ftst round: Emtey v Stoctebndge 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rnd 
ttartslort Chekaa v Soutianpcri f70) 
PONW5 LEAGUE CUP: Group four 
Ov-torfieW v Stake (7 0) Group flvu 
NenceeSe v York (a Gateshead FC. 701 

OTHER SPOftT 

RACING: Phmpton (1151. Souffiwed (AW. 
130) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

FA CUP. Third round Bcumemauai v 
Huddersfield (7.45); -Chetennam v Read- 
tag (7 45): Hcretad v Tranmero (745): 
Peterborough tf WatsaU. (745): Wes) 
Etaxmreh v Stake (7451. Third-round 
realms: Bury v Shemeld Ureted (745): 
IpsiHch v BnsKX Rorare (7 45). Mdcles- 
brsugh v Queens Park Rangcre {7 451. 
Wracham v WimWaclon 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Northem 
section: Second round: Macdasteld v 
Prastan (745). Bumlay v Nous Courty 
p.4S); VWgan tf Rotherham (745). South¬ 
ern BOCdorr. Futaam v Wycombe (745). 
Luton v Brartkad. (7451: Nonhamplon v 
Torquay (7 45) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First A 
vtdare HerrWon v Ayr Second Malm 
Clyde v Stranraer. Queen Of South v 
Stenhousemuv. Third (Svtrion. Ron 
County v East Suiting 

RUGBY UNION 
TETLEY’S BITTER CUP: Fourth round: 
Mosetey v Sate (730). Worcester v Bristol 
nm 
WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY) Pool K 
Uanaa v Nam2xa (70) Port a Neam v 
Spam p 0): Nowpon v Rugby Canada (7 0) 
TENNENTS PRBIISRSHIP: FbatrAriaion: 
Boraughrmatf Honor's FP (70) 

OTHER SPOUT 
BASKETBALL UrteBeB Trophy: Ouarier- 
Erete. test-teg: Nowcasoe Ea^s v 
Bciiitaaltaro Burets (7-30): Sheffield^Sharks 
tf Lsrwater Hkler* p.30). 
CE HOCKEY! Express Cup: Notleigham 
panthett v Manchester Storm (7-30}.' 
RACW& LfflMPw (115): UngTrtd Park 
(AW. 1.0). 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: Third round: ■QarLrflror. v 
Wotohampion (7.451 Third-raund re- 
plays: Aaon Via v Portsmouh [7 451 Port 
Vale v Arsenal (7 45|; SheifielG Weonasday 
tf WaOord(745/ 

RUGBY UNION 
TETLEY’S BIT TS3 CUP: Fourth round: 
Sacteieath v Saracens 17.45) 
WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Part A: 
Ebbw Vain v Cordoba (7 Or. Ftniysndd v 
Tucuman (70) Pool ft Canjrtl v Sosaro 
(70); Swansea vN Transwasd (70) 

CfTHST SPORT 
BASKETBALL Um-Bafl Trophy: Ouarter- 
finata. first teg: London Tmrero v 
Manchester Giants to 0). Lc*S» Leoparas 
v Thornes VaJlay Rgeto (70; 
ICE HOCKEY: Superteague: r-tewcaslbe 
Cobras tf Ayr Scottish Eacfleii i7 Ci. 

RACING: Fbftestane [101. SecS^Hd 
(115L WOvertiampion (A‘ft. 1 40) 

THURSDAY 

RACING; Wahetby (1201, Wncsnton 
(1.40). LtagfceW Pah [AW. 1 30i 
ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup: Easrrra'cfa 
Bison v Sheffield Keelers (7.301. Caron 
Dews v Manchedei Kami 17.30) 

FRIDAY 
FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE First dwteost 
■ Stake v BraeHprd |7.45j Third drjejort 
Colchester« Torquay (7 451 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweiser League; 
Nmrcasfle Eagles v Sf^feU Sharks (7ftlTi. 

RACING: Kempton Park <13Si 
Museeasuigh [iftOl; Soutfwuej ;A7li. "30i 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 

tac*-off 30 unless staiw: 

FA CAFRJNG PREMCRSH1P: Barmtey v 
Crystal Palace; Blackburn v As:or- 'Jib. 
Cuwntty v Arsenal, Leeds v Shettieio 
Wednwdcy. 'Leicester v Lvcrpccx. 
Mwicsrflo v Sotion. Tonartum v Wet! 
Hem; Wvnbtedon v Dertw 

NATtONWDE LEAGUE Rrst drvaaon: 
Btaningham v Hudde*sfo«C; Manchesia 
CHy v Sunderland. MxJcfieEbfOugh v ips- 
men: Nwwch v Notungham ForeH. C*Jwd 
Umted v Chariton; ftw Vat v Potssrtnar,. 
Queohs Park Rangers v THEvrere; Snetfie’a 
Urxud vWohreJtsunptori. S«Andon vRaad* 
■ng, Wftet Branwdi v Cnwa. Second 
oSuoik Blackpool v Boumemcott:. a-roc! 
Rovers vBumhy Cneoatifilfl v Plymouth. 
Fuffism v V/ycamtw. Gfingham j York 
Gnmsby v Bran Sard, MStwaa v Wromara 

Noftn3mptan v Cartcte. Otrturri v Luton 
Soutnend v WalsaH, Waltard v Preaon. 
‘.Vroau y BigIdi City Third tSvfcam. Crester 
tf garnet- Ewaw « Doncasser Hteytan Oiicnt 
v Bngtaon. MasctesfcekJ v Hantepool. 
Manetlekl v Scunthorpe Nolls County ■/ 
Ctirart- Peiertxjtough v RocndaH. Fkih- 
emam v Dartroon, S&arDoroucih v Linctm. 
Shrewsbury v Cambridge United. Swansea 
v Hull 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Cnorenhoni« 
HeanaJoid. Dtrrar * Leek. Famborauah v 
Northancn. Heyes tf KxJaerrrmaer. Her- 
e*oid v Kxrterrn Mareeamee v Yewii. 
Ftjsnden and tran-ends v Souttipoti. 
S^l/tndpe y Wci-jnQ. Sieranage v Mada*. 
TteftorC v Staugft Wwsng v GuJcshMO 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
(tension: Aberdeen v Dunlemitine Cuncteo 
UrWBd » Cdle: Hfiman v 9 Johnswnc- 
KiVremDc* v He arts RanflCK v MnihemcJI 
First ttivfatan' Artne v Ayr Greenock 
1. tan or v Dundee, Hamnon v Swfcna: Rarta 
v FfiHaL. 5) Mneft v Panel' second 
dfcfeion: QrzcHn v Q11SW PI Sourh. 
Irs-«ne4s CT v Lnxngslon v CMte- 
banh. Stcnhousemuu v Fortar. Slranraer v 
cast Ftte Third dwelon; ABoa » Arbtoah: 
BerwicK tf cre4 SlnSncr. Cowdertaesih v 
Ataiorr Dumbarton v Ouucn'a Park: Mon¬ 
trose v Roso Courwi 

RUGBY UNION 

KOn-ott 3 0 iws? slared 
ALLIED. DUNBAR PREMIERS*5: Rrs! 
division: Lsoester v Wa^ps C 0)1 LwiQrwi 
Irish ir Rebrand. Second dMSBO; Bed- 
JardvF/Ue. Bteckheath * London Scottish: 
E**i r Corcrtiy. OrreB v W«1 Harileport: 
Rahaham v Moedey It 15|: Wakehrtd v 
Waiedoo 1230! 
JEWSON LEAGUE: First division: 
LrverpoalS Hdeno vLcndonWelsh(2301. 
Ljdney v Harrogate. Nembuiy v 
Whanedair Olay v’Rosslyn Park (2151. 
ftefidirfl v Leeds (2.15). Rugby v Nonng 
Lanr Woroeeaei v Motley 12 30) Second 
(tension north: Aapama v Sheffield (2^fli. 
BBnvngharrvSoHiirf v Atxieaftxl £2.151. 
Kendal v Llchfcld (230). Manchester v 
HreMe/ 1215). Piealm Graoshomers tf 
Wlnnraion Park (3 IS): Seddey Party «/ 
Staurbndoe (2.15). Walsall v Sandal (550) 
Second dwdon souffe Baneng v Piymcmh 
C I5|. Bridgwarw v Wes:or-siip«-MarB: 
Cambcrley v HttfJey |2 Cti, CWionCnaften- 
Jam (23u>: HtBW V Esher (230/. Norffi 
’Jifakham v Rcrtuih {2 30r. Tabad v Mel 
Pofisa [2 15) 
WELSH LEAGUE: FM dMrton: Atwravon 
tfCanteUrtSWiae- (£^i; AtmBayv ktamyr 
1201 Blackwood tf M«rtog (20|; Dunvnru 
v Ctosa Keys (201; Uandovery v Runwcy 
fi? Dl. Ne*o«lqe v CaorpNiy (20|, Ponty- 
ooo) v South Wales Prtxso [20j. Treorchy v 
Borvmaen 12 D|. 

TB#CNTS PffiMERSHB*- HrstdMakm: 
Currie v Sliltag Courty EtMxagli 
Aeads « HenK? FP |20). Jed-Fowi tf 
Eaouohnsilr CO). MelroSP v W&fl ot 
Eccdaid (20i. Wafconuna v Hawrtt (ft 9) 

1 16.1C 3- L C.-i.TiT« in 11636 4. F 
TJ/Sre-a .Srnai 1 1657. 6. ? uoap-- IS*-' 
1 Vs Si 6 fi 5sifl'--er 'AjSiai 11597 
Sunday 1. Matt 1 14 04 2 Sch-Heo 
T1 find 2, Stmrzrcr r id H A. R 
iecgc&ii lAtrajoi aid p FiC'x&jiiti ii?i 
1 5E54 E PJaarnlSatiil 1C 66 Leading 
World Cup potters: Super G; 1. Maw 
SXsis 2.=bc-ihiietr20 ft iftO 
4 CoTCireo 108 oouji C. rrybreg, JarbA' 
d>d C C-a« (£«&< 91. Overate 1. Ms-~ 
irtiir £. Eoerh.-irt^M8 7- Schrifena 56*< 
4. U«>n Cfura^en :£*-.U, 6 ft Mjyer 
■fcuUua, 2SH. 61 r.-A Aanax . toi 2M 
B0RM1O. Kafc Werid Cup: vromen Glam 
slalom- 1. M Em .•Gen i:mr 8 T^-ec. 
1 1 i 10* ftl t&o&r. 2. k Sc-ar^n 
(Gcii iitass. 11 jaa- 222 F? j n 
fta-V-Jpcru rt. jtOS 36 1 13 73! 222 d? 
4 A Fier'-ntf-fi (Not| <1115 58 1-14l‘7j 
222 8S. 5 S tfi.1 .’ir*E?) P&Si J 14 Iftr 
222 6. AHfcr^niW sAus^at :1 08 92. 
-. 14 Ti, 22i (jo Stariom 1 H Gcrj fOcr, 
147 Ci’«-: 47 Wi Irtw, 3501k.' 2 K 
KG.T'.J (Uft. .4£Sft 46251 1 35 PB 3 S 
ftic-.'ur.ita-AiriLdj ,47.3? 48 lEr ' 15 52.4. 
L PreutsnK -Fr, '47 30 48 25:1 25 65. 5. 
5 t-tjoi :A!r:>j, i4? 5ft 4ft 7Jj 1 75 Sir 6. 
r nst'i (473? 4354.1 tncaft 
Leading tf.’orkJ Cup posiaons: Gian! 
stelom 1 Cornpagruuni if-Tp-c Z En; J!1 
2 lAnsnrEt ft7c fi. Ftemw. £54 S. Nt: 
T93. 6 S«tfKja :76 Slalom: t VNMxrr. 
.tew; U* 2 kosva 35C. ft Go*t 2?9. 4. 
CitfTtajgra'u 278 5. U Htsjo: 2S 5 ’Sto.C 
n«) 6 Z Sunwl iAu.i Overall 1 
Eocnner 1 oh> Z Oira 9u2 ' 
Caraiaqnon. 781. 4. E.-T, 73S) 5. rr:«t-i 
6£J 6. r^nssnea* 161 
TIGNES: Brash Land champiororMp 
DoncnhJ- Mer,- intema&oneJ- 1 tf. 
Z-*. nOjii j (Ruii.1 1 IS 30 ft F r/tw^co 
iFr, 1 ie 42.2 r Knob-irtsar. Tu-vi: is 57 
Brtteh. 1 £ ftrrryj'-ic: iG'aTit Bcmaid. 
1 19 76. Z T Ptftf- 'Aberdeen) 1KW 5 * 
Fine ,Ao&a*er 1 12222 Junior Jmer- 
national: 1. tar-sharw*n 1 16 48 2 
2eiera>j4d 1 16 r* 2. Wi.-.' to 1.17 2? 
Brrteh. 1 Omond ?:13 68 2 T r.r.% 
1 21 44 3 A Pirc 12? 16. Super G Men 
Wemationrt: 1 1 Fos!-i:u: .Cr?11 :71t ft. 
E Sc-arbesoyic lotcraai 11211. 3 ft 
LarttfLOT.o (Fii : 13 4? BrAstr 1. G EeT 
IHltjov cr. T-iartssi 120 00 2. G Hit 
fftjrnpWijr-i- 1.20 49 ft. R Fur.-.'ia ftfa.li 
122 <ii Woman: International. 1 S 
Gladc.rtr.-4 <rkiv~.i 1 17.G2 2 t£4enc>«ta 
1-iB(Ei 3 hdur.m ' i6CO Brash. i.& 
Dnrtarta 12l 51 2 S PlKCiv.'i 
rAb»4:-t-ni ? 2ft 79 2. c-^na: C Krtf. 
(T«i5‘.«iriam; : 24 &7 jns A Pjv> 

SNOOKER 
NORBRECK CASTLE HOTEL Blackpool: 
Embassy world champrorartip .E*ig •j'.- 
ieisstote-tfi TwoRti round: 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Fnday 
Searte ill Boston 32 Alliffla eft Wasn- 
tfjgtan 77 Criysap:> 30 irfw Yori BS Dclltfl 
101 Grtaert ftttle 72 IXnrv-^,-^ % 
Portland 91 Miarra 92 Dar.ver 79 Cr.aitarc 
S3 Vancouver 50 Pnoern iPOScr. ;.-m 
79. L A Lakers IS L J dqsptrr: 115 
Saturday. Tcrorac iCft Otr.ttinc 93 
Mnrwsato i03New Jers&v 101 OrunooW 
Busier. 82 Chicago 27 GbUen Sole B2 
Indiana 84 Dalles 79. Ulan m HixrocrtB: 
San Arkyno 109 Sacramento 67; Mtoau- 
tee 95 Pnnland 901OT1 

Eastern Conierenoe 
AHanhc dhrisajn 

w L Pc! GB 
Miami 22 11 667 . — 

New York 19 15 659 3'- 
New Jersey 18 16 529 41? 
Crtando 19 17 .526 4) 
Wesnnglon 19 18 £14 5 
Boston 16 18 471 8k 
PWactaipho 9 22 

Central division 

3ei 12* 

Chicago 25 11 694 — 
Indiana 23 11 676 1 
Aiterta 21 12 636 2V 
Chart cute 21 13 618 3 
derated 20 J3 1506 J* 
Deiran 16 18 471 8 
Mikuaukee 16 19 457 Bfc 
Toronio 6 30 143 m 

Western Conference 
Mduresi rtvswn 

W L Pet GB 
Utah 23 11 676 — 
Son Antonio 23 12 657 V. 
Houston 17 IS 531 5 
Mbnesora IB 16 523 5 
Vancouver 10 26 . 27B 14 
Dates 6 29 171 17* 
Denver 2 31 .061 ’20<f 

Pacific dMstan 

Seam* 29 6 ■529 — 
LA Likert 27 6 .771 n 

Ptiociw 22 10 688 51* 
Portlara 19 15 tS6 9!*. 
Sacramento 15 21 .417 14!* 
LA Clippers 6 26 -257 20 
Gotten Sian 7 25 219 20 L. 

P W L PtE 
19 17 2 34 
IB 14 4 28 
19 14 S 28 
20 13 7 26 
16 12 4 24 
17 H 6 22 
18 10 a 20 
16 7 9 14 
16 6 10 12 
TB 5 13 10 

21 5 16 10 
16 4 14 6 
20 Q 20 0 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE- Newcastle Eagles 
93 ChMer jeis 82- Waksa Royab 87 
London Towers 10V Leceeier Rtders. 113 
London LcoparOs 12£ Crystal Pale re 93 
Worrinrig Beers 3E. Manchester Grams 74 
Derby Steim 73: Thames Va#9y Tigers 90 
BHmngham Bu»eis 88. 

Londcn Tcwers 
Birmngham 
London Leonards 
Ncnraasue 
Sheffield 
Thames Valley 
Manchesier 
Chesiei 
Lekscarer 
Disby 
Wort ha- 
Crystal I 
Watford 

Net rawing fast rugm s results 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Man: Second di¬ 
vision: Bournemouth (5 Liverpool 71. 
Cardiff C 102 Fioshre 32 Sfcugh 8ft 
Thames. VaHoy 77 F11M dlvteion: Cavernty 
9S SoRhuI 105. Mbd Sussex 89 Wasimnsiei 
6a. Rchmond 81 Ortorc 70. Teesside 104 
Cardiff 86 Women: First dMsion: Crystal 
Prtace 50 NoHmoHam 55. Lercesrei 48 
Birmingham 58. N W London 65 Northamp¬ 
ton 79. Rhondda B1 Ipswich 58. SpcJhune 
33 Sheffield 69 Second division; Cardiff C 
38 Solera 81. Mancneder 59 Chetmstord 
56. Plymourh 40 Doncaster 8J. Retvnond 
6f. Lirarpool 39. Speiihome 55 Sheffield 57. 

Second rfivisian: B»w» v Peebles (20). 
Glasgow Hawks v GeJa (2 01 Ketao v 
MuMefijurph KOI. KSmamoc* v Dundee 
HSFP (2 0). Preston Lodge v Kirkcaldy 
IftO) Th>d division: Aberdeen GSFP v 
Gcrdoniarrs 12 01. Ayr v Sicwans Mel FP 
(2 01. Glasgow Souihem v Glenrothes (20) 
Hfihead/Jordanhiu 11 SiewamY IftOi Sc&in- 
v tjrehqemouin |20i 
AS LEAGUE: Fiat (tension: Btart-iod- 
Cofege v C.id Behrerlwo (230). Cloniart v 
Lansoowno (2X1. Conwodion v Young 
Munder l230|. Dunamtoon v Geiryowen 
(2 301. OU Crescent tf BaSyirreia [2 30). 
Shannon v Si Morya (2 301. Tcienue v 
Drtprari 1230) Second {flvWon: Biaa-ws 
Rarttxsrs v Sbxr<es 12 Xl> Suscaneera tf 
Indonuns 12 30). QLSP « Greystonec 
(2 30i. Derry v Old Weslev (2 30). Sundays 
Wei v Mom-ilown (220), UCC v Gatwe- 
gtns (2 30). Wanderers v Malone (2 30) 

OTHER SPOFTT 

BASKETBALL Nrttanal Cup: Fmot 
Lctaedei ndero tf Thamer tfaitey "gem 
12.30. a Sheffield Arena). Budwetaer 
LeaguB’ Dcrtiy Slwm v Crttosc Crywa 
Patera- 1730): VKdhxd flyym ■/ 

1 Bufcte i7.30|; Wonr«ng Boars 
Grants- (8 Oj 

ICE HOCKEY: Superteagw: Ne-wcasile 
Cobras v Cadrti Davits (6.53). Basinjsiow: 
Bison v BrurtJW* Boss )620) Express 
Cup: Ayi tofiish Eatfn tf Nonngham 
Prjiiheis (C 30i 

RACING: Ascot (115): Neweasto |12£0r. 
Warwick (1.0). IntftM Park lAW. 1 05) 

TABLE TENNIS: Men’s European League: 
Super dhrision Semi-final, first leg. Eng 
land 1/ Greece (at Gre« Yarmouihj 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBAa 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Evaton v 
Chelsea (fl.Oj. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: FVsJ dMsiorc 
Bury v Stockport (10/ 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v Comas 
Ynys Mon 12 30) 

RUGBY UNION 

kWtf pri ft 0 unless elated 

ALLIED DUNBAR PREM1ERSWP: First 
dMsion: Bnstol v GtouoKJer. HartaQivns v 
Nnrthampiw Ne-jucarJle v Bath (a! Gates- 
hoMl. Soracenc v Sato. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

sue CUP CHALLENGE CUP: Play-off: 
Otahoro vHewoflh 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwreser League: Ches¬ 
ter Jett v Sheffield Sharks 15 30). London 
Towera v Newcastle Eagle: (8 0) 

ICE HOCKEY: Supretaanua: Ayr Sortish 
Eagles u Cardiff Davis (B 30). NOtUngnam 
Parehers v Bastogteoiib Bean (70), 
Brecknel Bees v Sheffield Starters (6.0) 

C tAtcfsUnfray rSccl- 10-5 D Gra« bl A 
rLt~j 1&-6. J LWOrwi ’.Srs/i U B 1 
10-5. J DfelJnov IIa p IfcCr-WjJh 10-1. L 
■ftr.ffh Cf L Ferre-vfe; ’0.7- o Her-ovw 
1ac-t tr T Lftrew ll>5 J bur/ U E Frsrrsrs 
10-7, S Bceffwa Di M Gray 16-0 Thirteenth 
round. A t tii j ifjtmrun 6-1 
re! 

SPEED SKATING 
HELSINKI. Finland- European ctempon- 
shrpa- Men. 500m. 1. ; im.jv :ffi 37 i 
OK ns 2 R Hssra.T tHoi:i T7 35- 3. K 
AdbSug (Get 1 33 4-3 1.500m: 1. Sutu 
1 54*i 2 C Kucrtz 1F11 154 4£ 3 V 
Se|U!n Puss; 1.55J8& 1. Pil--.-n.-i 
5 57 (0 ft. B ve;iBrti 74. ?. i.- 
3jg>oW (toi 7 Cl .17 lOJIQOm- 1. 
■tftlCS«.T4J ’4. JO 79 2. Pismi 14 54 Of ?. 
Slenrtd M 34.05 Lsadng final postens. 
I. Rrtuma 161 3350R- £. S7VI IW 477 J 
SavtfliK :t4£-ft£ Woman. 50Dnv : C 
Pectticc*. iGWi -11 Sl; Ztu Ttrereas "d~,; 
4:74 3. S trazhineva (FC ji <?tft 
1,500m. 1. P-irtisre/r. ft MW ft 
Eiftrterai.u 5 05 Li; ft. £ Fntur.o-:! :Gcr 
2.05 BL1 3J»0m; 1 Fntor^eF 4 ;orj ft 
Eazriur.3,2 <23 7E. ft. PfeSriCffni: i 2ft 21 
5.000m. 1 Fc-crmen 7 37 W 2. E Etrii :ir. 
7 44 71. 5. T Dc Jong iVtorn 744to 
Lejdmg final postens 1 PciicMm 
172 eitEfC 2 FiitiTtfjer :72 9t.-4 

174.316 

TENNIS_ 
PERTH. Australia: Hooman Cup re-red 
-<erri toumanvu-ili- Final: Skwalna £ 
France 11teo.'jiua r.srr*«. u-r h hiutraw 
C Ptai-ne 74j 5-4 r. Huasuco-.-o tail ta r* 
pieicc 4-6 5-7. Kuiitra end HatoLSo.a v 
P«iw-£ i/id p£iUi b-ft. 6-li 

DOHAFL Qatar Open. Quarter-finals- F 
r..-.‘.-y. iri j di G RustdsJ 1 (Gfti &2 1^. C- 
2 G krenswc tCrsi w 6 FjtfDasne' .’Gf-ri 
7 6. 0-7 6-5: A McilAXKtf !U-T| U 5 
iCTrau-er. !H JO W-. 6-4. £-4 P r O'eta Ci. 
Ct T (GE) 7-5 4-£. 6-4 

ADELAIDE Ausbakan hardccurt champ¬ 
ionship: SeiiB-finaJa- L H-.vn fA_i„ 01 A 
AgarA- HJSi 7-6.7-6 i £n>icr.!>j 3 lAust s: 
T'S.'CrOdt/nix •fiu'-t tri. fi - r final: ffw? 
b: £ioc«ibeig 3-t. 6-3 7-6. 

HOPE ISLAND. Auaraka: '/.'omen’s 
hredcoun ctumpnnsNps: Finat t- Sue.- 
rami (Japan) bi M Ver-ta nArr«jueis> 7-5 
t-n 

AUCKLAND ASB Bank New Zeolcnd 
Womon’s Classar Final. D vm Pjc-s* ct-i 
t: f Ftjfr^i iff, 4-^ r-6 n I rtl 7-5 

TELFORD: Girobank Tour Men. Finat- T 
fpirt. i in-xu-r t-i p Hand to*ni- £-4.6-4 
Women Fnal. r. Cm-ta iCcuren E4 J V.'A-d 

7- 5 6-3 

CRICKET 

World Series Cup 
Australia v South Africa 
BRSSAtJB (ALssratM uron tos.hI Sourn Mica 
itf«c Alston by five- tf.vdur-ta 

AUSTRALIA 
14 £ Waugh c Pcraiissn b Donald 37 
3 G La/.- i PtohardMn t Dorsad . 27 
P T Porturq o a d . j« 
D S Lrtimxra c Rnxirs b halbs . 34 
■S R tftfaugri c Syrrco b hJtfto 4 
M G Bevm no: on 45 
TA G GJthnti c Donato b PcJloci ftl 
P R Reffitlc Ptoses bOanrtd . 3 
E k Wranc run our £ 
A I Bchoi rio: o J 9 
E/tr*s **1. rto2) 14 

Total (BwMs. 50 overol ___ ... 235 

P Wilson did no: aa 
FALL OF VJiOETS 1 -M 2-75. 2-131. 4- 
140 5-MO S-ta? 7-203 8-217 
BOWLING Poitd’ 8-1-3S-1 lJusercr Wr- 
65-Cr. McMillan 6-6-25-0 Donald 1&0-37-3 
Eyrraw* H>0-ft8-1 Ul« 7-Cu32-2 

SOUTH AFRICA 
G hiraen c Warra. b S Wa-jgn 89 
L KJutener c Bcvon b Wilson . <5 
PLSymcpr run ad . 6 
JHKalfc tow Wilson 47 
■WJCroniericx out M 
HHGbbsbBthd . ft 
J N Rhodes, nc* out.14 
Extias (t> 3. wl] . .. - 4 

TOW t5wkts.473oversj..  236 
S M PoHock B M McMillan. ID J Richardson 
nnd A A Donald rad no) boi 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-41. 2-71. 3 151. 4- 
189.5-132 
BOWUN&Wfeoo 10-1-50-2 FteOrt8-l-»- 
0. Vtfame 10-0-47-0. Eachel 10-0-47-1 Bevan 
2.3-O^W). S Waigh 4-0-14 1. M Waugh X 
0-11-0 
Man-oi;ttK-match. G Km&m 
Lffnpres DJHarpoi and POParta* 

P W L Pts 
South Alrca 6 5 1 IP 
Auilrafca .5 2 3 4 
New Zealand 5 14 2 

Silver Jubilee 
Independence Cup 

Bangladesh v India 
DHAKA [fnda non (he loss). Inara beat 
Sangfeidesh ty tour iMrtifls 

BANGLADESH 
Shahrtyar Hussain c Tertoufiiar b Srmuih 1 
Jnrad Ornai ter Mbhanty .. 4 
Sarwai Hussar c Tendulkar b Smart' 9 
Armil btem nal out , 59 
■Akram Khan c and b Mbhanty 2 
Kh&Jed Mahmud tin oui 46 
Mohammad Rafiquo b Srinarh 20 
irOated Mashud c Snnotn b M-ihanr/ . 9 
HastxJ Hussain b Srlnath 3 
ShaDuddm Ahmed b Sr ram ... 0 
ETestfu! Hap c and b Smgh ... 10 
Entias(bl.lb8 wfi. nb2). W 

ToW (46 overs)___190 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-16.3-19.4-22 5- 
131. 6-158, 7-171. 8-179. 3-179 
BOWLING Smart 10-J-22 5. Mahaniy 10- 
1-30-1 BatSihie 8-061-0, Ganguly 5-M3- 
D. Kanrftar 7-1-27-0. Smgh &0-23-1. 
TenckAar 2-0-15-0 

INDIA 
S C Ganguty c Masrtud b fthSiudin 11 
N 8 Srdrii ran ort .. . .. 0 
■M Azhaiuddn c Akram b Shaludrfiri 64 
S R Tendulkar c and b Mrrtammad . 54 
AJadeja b Haotort .. iCi 
R R Srigh run du 8 
H H kariikar rex out .13 
5 V Bmiiuk- nu oul . . . 0 
Etfias ft- J wB.nb2i U 

T«al (6wk». 4&2 overs) .161 
IN R Monqib. J Snrulrt 3rd O 'i McrorJ'/ Out 
neXtol 
FALL OF Y71CKETS 1-0.2-14.3-125. 4 1«^. 
5-1E7 6-190 
BW.TJNG Hasibui Huston 92-2-371 
Shatiuddn Ahmed 10-1-40-2. Knaled IM- 
mud 9-1-38-0 ShaMui Hag 3-O-ftl-O 
Molummdd Rafiqwj 19042-1. nrr..r»_i 
tatern 54J-12-0 
Man-rt-lrte-rriaicfi J Strum 
UmpHos. □ b Come and Ft B Tiffn 

India v Pakistan 
DHAKA rPSusiai won ross.' mrta fM 
FWoSlan by 18 rvns 

INDIA 
5 C Ganguly c hutimam b fc^qlb 13 
SRTendl*as ■a Rashid bS-iglivn 67 
■V tf<fhaiudanc Aitor bSuqlan l£L 
N S Srdhu e and b AztVdf 36 
A Jadc-ia o Manrocr bSaator. 6 
F: ft Sngh c SaBUd b Aacto 1 
5 V Bdhulut t ShaTito b Saqlan 1 
IN 8 Mcngu nor 1 
J Small nol cull b 
Ertras (to 10. w 6. nt> 41 . 

Total (7v4cig. 37 oven.).. 245 
H ainpfi and D S Mrtunly efid rwt nrar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. 3-126. iftlfi. 4- 
Mt. 5-239. 6-243, 7-243 
BOWLING. A»fb Jarad &OG4-2 Fail-;. 
Alto* 2-D-19-0: A*a» Martmood 7*85-1- 
Saqteln Muihte B4M1-4. EhahidAlito'e-tfc 
38-0. Admn SOkul 1-0-9-0. Waww Atwai 
E-0-290 

PAKISTAN 
Ehahid AJrrf c Terdufcai ft Mortart; 5 
ItM Ahrrtod b H Stf.qh . . JE 
Aanw Sonallc TenmAar bSirah . 19 
Sx-edAnaarc rmabH Singh Id 
trcamem-ul-Haq c and B TwiduDra: 77 
Manzoa AHiter run out 39 
Azhar Mahmood c TendiAa: DHSngn ie 
"Tfcjtftd Lid ncH oul .. 14 
Saqta*] MiAhtaq bShnairt . II 
FazNo-Akba njn oil . 7 
Erti^ [to4. *3. rtili . . _8 

Total fSwfcte. 37ov«6J .................... 227 
Aaqib Javcd dd net bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5.244 3-14 4-62 5 
146. 6-185. 7-197. B-D14. a-227 
BOWLING Smalti WWOft Mottjniy Hi- 
3M. M Smcrt. {HW7-3; R R Snrtfi 6-C»-i1Mr 
BanLtfrjVj 7.0-53-0 Ganguly 1-0€u;i 
Tonaftrar 443-24-1 
Man-cr OuhTnarcn: M A2hanjdttin 
Lhnptes D B CjOuk and R E ksertzun 
SHEFFIELD SHtFl D (Ural day ol lour] 
Mrtbouma: New South WaK& S32 9 dec 
am 188-4 dec iR J Davieion 601. V«aorv 
387 and 281-9 tD M Jonoe 57. S MacGxi t- 
99). Match dr arm 
PRESIDENTS CUP {HOCOnd day o! teur) 
Wngetoir BxboOcr, 136 (CAWuhto 6-46 Y 
fisrasl) 4-431. Jamoxta l T2-8 Angufla Guy. 
ana 186 IC L Hacpu £3). Lccwjrd Islands 
?8&-5 iS C Wfirerre £). K L T Arttuflisri 63 j 
Mffdnjm57 M V NEqamool'Xi 4-79) Othei 
math: Gory Gomec Manor tel Classic. 
Pori ot Spain: N&nti 450-5 dec iB C Lera 
206 nor out L A Ratxth. 112 
nc4 out: U Black 4-58). South 131 iVi C l-tazi-1 
5-9) and 172 (A BaUxam 921. Norm terai 
South by tn mnqs and 147 runs 
JOHANNESBURG: Urnter-19 World Cup: 
India 197 |R Shantel 43|; South Wnta 201 -6 
overs (M van Wyk 66 nor oui| Souw Africa 
wen by laur wreuns 
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• Q • New Woman • FHM • Elle • Period Living & Traditional Homes • Top Sante 
• Neon • Empire • Elle Decoration • Mojo • Mother & Baby • Total Sport 

EVERY READER CAN PICK UP ANY ONE OF 
THE MAGAZINES SHOWN HERE FROM 

THEIR NEWSAGENT ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Q (£2.70) is the world’s leading music magazine, 
combining a comprehensive review section with first- 
division celebrity interviews and stories on everything that 
moves in modem music. Offer for the February issue. 

NEW WOMAN (£2.10) magazine is a guide to modem 
life for women in the late nineties: a magazine which is 
gutsy, glamorous, practical, inspiring — and a right good 
laugh. Offer for the February issue. 

FHM (£2.60) Britain's biggest selling men's magazine, 
thanks to its unflinching portrayal of the world in all its 
strangeness, mixed in with page after page of the sexiest 
women in the world. Offer for the February issue. 

ELLE (£2.30) is the ultimate style bible, the magazine 
that gives all the ingredients you need to enjoy a 
fashionable lifestyle. It is not just a magazine, it’s a way 
of life. Offer for the February issue. 

PERIOD LIVING & TRADITIONAL HOMES 
(£2.60) is the magazine for everyone who loves old 
houses. It combines practical information with dream 
homes and inspiration for all fans of traditional homes. 

TOP SANTfi (£1.95) exudes energy, vitality and 
freshness and offers an intelligent approach to health, 
beauty and wellbeing for women who want to look 
better, feel better, live better. 

NEON (£250) is die film magazine that tells you - 
everything Hollywood would prefer you didn’t know: 
There is excellent writing, authoritative features, fantastic " 
pictures and news no one else will print 

EMPIRE (£2.60) Britain’s biggest-sdling movie 
magazine, is the bible for filmgoers. It reviews every new 
cinema and video release, interviews stars and examines 
die filmworld in a distinctly wry and witty style. 

ELLE DECORATION (£250) is die essential magazine 
for easy modem living. It’s all you need to make your 
place look good and feel right It is packed with original 
ideas and outstanding photography. 

MOJO (£2.95) is die award-winning monthly magazine 
for people passionate about music and read by the stars 
themselves. Mojo’s coverage is sumptuously, illustrated, 
authoritative and unputdownable. 

MOTHER & BABY (£1.80), the UK’s bestseffing baby 
magazine, provides expert advice, up to date health 
information and real-life stories about pregnancy, birth 
and babycare. 

TOTAL SPORT (£250) is the UK’s biggest selling 
general sports magazine reflecting the excitement, power, 
drama and sheer beauty of popular sports with stunriing ' 
photography and in-depth features. 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR FREE MAGAZINE 

Collect four differently numbered tokens from those appearing daily in 77ze Times until ' 

Saturday and attach them to the voucher which will be published cm Thursday. No photocopies 

will be accepted. Present your completed voucher and tokens to your newsagent before 
February 19,1998. You will be entitled to a FREE copy of one of the magazines listed above, 

worth up to £2.95. The offer is subject to availability and applies in the UK only.. 

j THE TIMES } 

liFREE] 
• MAGAZINES; 
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Richard Evans on the need to heal divisions within the British Horseracing Board 

common cause 
As those who purport'to be 

racing's great and good 
prepare to make thdr way to 

Piaadilly on Wednesday, for the 
sport’s annual general meeting - 
known uninsiJirmgly as the British 
Horseraang Board (BHB) industry 
committee forum - it is tempting id 

quote Winston Churchill, who did 
not require spin doctors to get a 
message across. “Now is not the 
end. It is not even the beginning of 
the end. But it is, perhaps, the end 
of die beginning." 

The great man, who was the last 
prime minister to own racehorses 
and genuinely enjoy the Turf, was 
not speaking after a pum had gone 
astray. Instead, he was referring, in 
1942, to the Battle of Egypt 
Nevertheless, his remarks apply to 
another arena of bitter conflict, 
which also marks a crossroad in 
rating's- fortunes, known as the 
Battle of the Financial Plan. 

As regular readers of this column 
will be aware, the BHB and, in . 
particular, a group chaired by Peter 
Savill, president of the Racehorse 
Owners’ Association, has been 
working in recent months id pro¬ 
duce a financial plan which offers a 
way forward to a sport which 
continues to suffer from interna¬ 
tionally low levels of prize-money. 

The work of the Savill group, 
including differing drafts of the 

financial plan, fas been reported 
and commented -upon . here at 
various times in recent weeks. 
Understandably, informing read¬ 
ers about the preparation of such 
an important strategy document' 
has not been pleasing to Savill The 
powerful do not. relish having the 
media spotlight focused on their 
work until they deem the time is 
right — and I suspect Savill would 
not be a disciple of a distinguished 
l&tiwentury editor of The Times 

' who once thundered that the duty 
. of the Press is to disclose. 

It can be argued that the "leaks” 
— as Savfl] prefers to caff them — 
have had a cathartic effect They 
have helped to concentrate minds 
on the realistic at the expense of Ihe 
risible.- Indeed, there is every 
chance that the plan which will be 
unveiled on Wednesday will mark 
“the end ofthe beginning "as rating 
pursues a fair return from the £4 
billion in betting it generates — 
and. as such, would deserve 
rating's wholehearted support. 

Without wishing to incur still 
further the wrath of Savill. it is safe 
to assume the plan will include die 
causes of rating's financial prob¬ 
lems. which will provoke no dis-: 
agreement. There will be an 
estimate of additional funding re¬ 
quired by rating — £105 million 
extra a year — which should not 

SaviU. left, and Wakeham have < tiled to present a united from on the sport's financial plan 

ruffle too many feathers. However, 
the .most important section will 
detail how racing can achieve its 
stated goal — and this is where 
radicalism, in the shape of Savill 
and his supporters, and realism, 
personified by Lord Wakehdm and 
others, would appear to have made 
common cause. 

If my optimism is justified, 
expea the plan to set out a range of 
options, with the emphasis on 

engaging Government in serious 
debate, rather than a set of finan¬ 
cial demands which would have 
been perceived by ministers as 
laughable. That, surely, must be 
the correct solution, for all paths 
leading to increased funding — 
whether it be via betting duty and 
levy or allowing people to bet in 
shops and cafes — will require 
Government action. 

Unless 1 am mistaken, recent 

events have shown that the tide of 
□pinion within Government may 
be turning in racing’s favour. 
Robin Cook's comments last week 
about bookmakers malting "so 
linle contribution" and growing 
concern about the Lad brakes-Coral 
deal coincide with Treasury inqui¬ 
ries abtiu; die effect of a Maktoum 
withdrawal from British racing 
and a Commons debate on Nat¬ 
ional Hunt racina. Then there is the 

laughable sight of Tam Kelly and 
John Brown, from Wiliam Hill, 
still pretending that the levy (paid 
by the punttrj is somehow a 
proportion of bookmakers’ profits. 
Long may They sing frnm a 
songshcei which Government, like 
everyone else, knows to be false. 

However, if the BHB is to take 
advantage of such a sympathetic 
mood it is not enough to produce a 
radical but realistic financial plan. 
It requires not only the support of 
everyone within raring, but also a 
leadership which is working to¬ 
gether. not tearing itself apart. The sight and sound of Savill 

and Wakeham locking hums 
is hardly edifying and, as 

footballing authorities might say. 
brings racing into disrepute. Nei¬ 
ther can escape blame for the state 
of "rivii war" as the Racing Post 
described it on Saturday. Savill. 
who possesses so many talents, 
does seem to have an uncanny 
ability to alienate people who are 
supposedly fighting the same fieht. 
Perhaps that is because, as a 
successful businessman used ro 
gening his own way. he finds 
working in a committee system 
anathema. However, repeatedly 
assailing people, in private or in 
print, who do not necessarily share 
his evangelical zeal does not further 

raring’s cause — or his own 
scarcely concealed ambitions. 

By the same token, the percep¬ 
tion within racing that Wakeham 
sandwiches the BHB chairman¬ 
ship among his many other jobs 
and therefore is only half-hearted 
in his efforts drives people into rhe 
arms of his fiercesi critic. It is not 
easy being at the helm nf a sport 
which has no control over its main 
source of revenue and whose power 
is largely illusory, but ihe troops at 
grass-rout level are crying out for 
what they regard as "leadership” — 
a combination of Churvhiilian in¬ 
spiration. hope and belief. 

Fur the sake of the sport they 
daim in love, it is critical this duo 
bury their differences and unite 
behind a plan which just might 
offer a brighter dawn for raring in 
the 2lst century. If. at the forum on 
Wednesday. Jhere is a whiff of rhe 
rancour, including the witch-hunts 
for “leakers” which have pervaded 
the air in recent days, it will matter 
nor a jot what is in The financial 
plan. 

On a day when racing is on show 
ro a wider audience, any sign of div¬ 
ision within the BHB will leave the 
impression that it is a ship with too 
many hands wresiling for the helm. 
That would he disastrous for racing 
and mark the beginning of the end. 
not the end of the beginning 

French Holly helps 
Murphy’s revival 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

FIFTEEN months after his 
career as a trainer came 
perilously close to an abrupt 
halt, Ferdy Murphy can look 
forward to saddling two likely 
favourites at the Cheltenham 
Festival in Maith. 

The top-class performance 
recorded by French Holly in 
winning the Tolworth Hurdle 
at Sandown on Saturday, 
coupled with the stunning 
victory of faddy’s Return af . 
Ascot recently, has heljied to 
transform the fortunes of the 
likeable Irishman. 

In October 1996, Murphy 
was training 35 horses at 
Middleham, including ten 
owned by Robert Ogden, the 
yard's owner, when Ogden 
derided to remove his horses 
— and asked Murphy to leave 
the yard. 

Last February. Murphy 
rented Wynbuty stables in 
West Witton, a few miles west 
of Middleham, and started the 
process of rebuilding. **It was 
ratal upheaveal,” he said yes¬ 
terday. “We had to Jay off 
some staff, but did hold on to 
some lads until they could get 
fixed up. which meimt we 
were also hit finanriaQy, 

“But I have been in this 

game long enough to know 
that if you believe in what you 
are doing and work hard 
enough, things will , come 
right I knew Paddy's Return 
and french Holly were good 
horses and if 1 could keep 
everything together then ail 
we had to do this season was 
keep our heads down and 
hope we got the breaks.” 

•; French Holly’s defeat of 
." Grey Shot in a truly run race 

brought him a 20-1 quote for 
the Champion Hurdle from 
Coral, and dial could be 
generous if the ground is 
sufficiently testing come the 
Festival He will be also , 
entered for the Gitroen Su¬ 
preme Novices’ Hurdle over 
two miles, and the Royal 
SunAiliaiice Hurdle, over half 

■ a mfle farther. . 
Although' Him Of; Praise 

may have a Cheltenham 
entry, Ihe progressive staying 
chaser is more is likely to miss 
the Festival in favour of 
Ain tree and the challenge of 
the Martell Grand National. 
After recording his fifth 
straight win in the Anthony 
Mfldmay, Peter Cazalet Me¬ 
morial Handicap Chase, 

. Oliver Sherwood said the 

eight-year-old might go fra* the 
Greenalls Grand National 
Trial at Haydock on February 
28. 

Graphic Equaliser turned 
.tiie Ladbroke Hurdle at 
Leopardstown on Saturday 
into a procession with a per¬ 
formance which made him 
16-1 for the Champion Hurdle. 
More immediately, he is 4-1 
favourite far the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbuty next 
month! 

. Graphic Equaliser, trained 
by Arthur Moore, cut through 
-his field with ease to brat 
Noteoraptauungbur by four 
lengths, with Snarpical best of 
the British challenge in sixth. 

. However, despite the ease of 
his victory, Moore was 
unwilling to commit Graphic 
Equaliser to a tilt at the 
Champion Hurdle. 

“He has a long way to go to . 
be a champion, but if the 
weights go up in the Tote 
Trophy that would be a tempt¬ 
ing option,” Moore said. 
Conor O’Dwyer, the winning 
jockey, added: “We can’t talk 
about the Champion Hurdle 
at the moment It’s a totally 
different ball game in terms of 
pace.” 

raSYRNE 

Him Of Praise makes stamina tell at Sandown on Saturday 

|j PLUMPTON 
j THUNDERER 
; 1.15 Tamarindo. 1.45 Court Master. 2.15 Irartos. 

2.45 Grevttle Again. 3.15 Royale Angela. 3.45 
Keano. 

SOff.'S. HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .15 CROWBOROUGH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.5/3. 2m if) (13 Miners] 

1 5351 1AMAKMD0 38 <B.CS) M f-*c 5-11-11 . A P McCoy 
; 110 DUte SMOlWT 10»|BFJ.3)D teuton B-IIJRJ^^ 
i rUAOAL£X34UHaFttS-1M 
3 0- MWTJCl£GWMUFl KWsMM 
S 2-ffi PMXBnWT5 PAL 63 J by** 7-11-4 

C Ujudfl 
pm 

CLIfrMByn 
DBndgmfcr 

0 Dabster 

80 

100 
IHE TtM AUE0S H Rom 7-11-4 

7 CABCHARGE BLUE 37F T NnqMon 6-10-13 - 
2 DAZZLING 251F P OUntn S-1D-13 _ . UrSDorackB) 
3 roiXm»tMUE30GEflRflM5-10-13.. RBdUmy IQ? 

10 KHN SALLY 21F A Cougar 5-10-13 ._ JGoteWn (tf 
11 000 SAN0ANTE 21 R Bustta 7-10-13_ . BPttttl 75 
12230OfDEU8RATES1RD'3tainn4-1W .. MAFfcgmM 021 
12 0 SffWA 23 0 (YSkttn 4-10-1 ..... . R Thornton 

Jr* Tarawa 3-1 Wes Mauri. n fie tfc time. UM Uad Ate. 12-1 Ouch 
D»W 14-1 Pfntalon s Fa. 16-111* Tbi AiWgos. 2M Odier,. 

1.45 COOKS BRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.077:2m 51) (8) 

1 2-P4 BOB DEVAH 26 (GJSj I George 12-11-10 Ifr 0 McPhta (7) 120 
Z3-P2C0161TMASTER2?(S)RBitalw 10-11-6 .BPwre* fixl 
31-34 SHATAN17 (D.S.S/ 0 finMBfrit -3 -GBratfcy TiJ 
4 5-25 MGHLAND JACK 13 |8J),G} A Tumet B-11 -3 .. CBtaffi 112 
S22-6KWBPfl20(C.FS)HAtar8-11-2 . . ATIwntw 114 
6JfU OLIVER'SSECRET 24(BF.G) MPg*B-11-2 . APMeCoy 124 
7114-REGAL AURA 272 fBF,mj AS) DOWen H0-12 WAUsMi 115 
6 ip.p an©? mck 32 (CDS) 5*s t m... _ o Gam* 

S-l Dim s Sens 7-2 rtghtaid JatX 9-2 Coal Mas*. Selabn. 6-1 other* 

2.15 Sf NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.637:2m 41) (13) 

10-1P(RAMOS38(BE £0,5)MPipe8-11-5 ... APMeCoy 130 
2 B-14 Stall CRACKER 31 {G| U Plmai 6-11-5 . 6 Bndey 126 
J2Wll0ini£APJ?7fl»»l»'6-(t-0 .AThommn SB 
40-23RNBEG27APJone.5-11-0 - _ . SUeftw 91 
5 JEWELLER'S WELLS D Often 8-11-0 .. Mr S Du** (5) - 
6 -6H MONTHS: 17 R Rowe 6-11-0 -.0 BftftHtw 
7U-22 MR CHATAWAT12 D Greed 7-11-0 .— JR Karan** 118 
3 <HI 54WT GOT Z? fas tJcedl 6-11-0 ... . DSat^w - 
9 -B50 TAKE MY 9DE42(S)U J RoiMR6-11-0 RThuntai 90 

10 0 THE PROUD POlfO 25 R Curtis Mi-0 ... . J Leech 
n 35 POSH SPICE 28 N Hindman 7-10-9 _ M A Rogntod 
12 MB TARA GALE 17 (S) J Nendo 6-10-9_- X Aupura |5) 82 
13 00- «HSff tWJ« 247 G L Moore 6- «L9 .. J GW**i fTJ 

7-4 SSert Cotta 4-1 UMQe. 6-1 tanifc. 8-1 BoU Led. Ur Chataray. 10-1 Fn 
2k. 14-1 T4Q Ue 16-1 asher. 

2.45 PLUMPTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.104 3m II HOydi :'9i 

1 ^12 KWAR 34 iCfS)FA.-«e 2-n-:2 . BF^rton Qg 
; 21il LETS FMELE 23 IS) 1: iJv 3-1M: P Rafey li& 
3-U32GEAE1AL T0MC 25 (6 Si D Wdollc 11-H-5 DErafley 11! 
J U1-5GK) BEACH 4fl (G.Sl f 'J-tfolii 7-11 -5 TJUrntr/ 106 
51.P2 BREVULLE AGAIN 16 (St [■ liO'/jivan 9-H-5 . R Johnson 114 
6I»UIUV.04RAI1K12 IBS) UFpc ?-:il . A P McCoy 
7 IF,5 DPUS WNWWD 34 <G) t tO-H-5 A Thwmon 60 
6 -234 5C0TBY 25 fSl F! SucF.o 6-U*S . fi Pwsl 113 
94P0F CASn£BAftW23iK!lw^ Snteit*-G JGottsMi i7| 

5-2 Dm'k 4-1 ■!«ew law 9-? 5-1 Liii amej'. t-i 
Uy. 8-1 Cigi Bu9>. 10-1 CnX, 50-1 T.tr. 

3.15 CHAiLEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,910 2m 41) (8) 

1 -535 TICKERTrS GffT 11 (BiSlGi r.tot 6-11-10 A F McCoy 125 
: £11 ROYALE ANGELA 34 (CD.?) JNtoifc fi t 1-7 RJHBBon *.M 
3 0570 PONDERING 17 (7-D.G.Si M f 6- ID-1? G Supple (5) 10D 
42D31 TONKA 1! (S) D 6-10-9 . DO*igh» 127, 
5-5ZP DRLfll BATTLE 34 IF) W G M limef 6-10-9 . A IhorDM 055] 
61S>8 COPPffi COL 32 (C.G.&J R Burtls B-10-1 . B Pmdl iK 
72222 CASOCHOU 39 fBEjG.Sl J Jov»fi H IM C LtweJyn 122 
B6SP4 DO BE WARE 34 (C/.S) J FHcWK-^r: 3-10* B Fflttn 112 

MTanb 3-1 RoySe Angela. 5-1 Tittvly: M 6-1 Ctfed^n 0-1 nhec 

3.45 P0RTSLADE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,114' 3m I1110yd) 111) 

I 4-24 KEANO 3> (S) D Nictaton 9-12-0 RJoMRW 1Q2 
2114- PRICE BUCK227 0-11-13 APMeCoy [j2| 
3 -625 NATIVE VENTURE 25 (6,S) T uitey 10-11-7 0B*s»«i 1M 
4 316- APATURA HAH 304 tQ)3xS) R Aliw 0-11-4 AThonten 105 
5 F3-U GREY GORDOl 27 (G.S) T D Mctarthy 10-H-3 J Cutely - 
6 150 JOjO 34 (5) L> Gntsed 8-11-3 . JRIunogh 99 
7 M! 0UR0WNFEU.0W34 (SJRftitfa 9-11-1. HSDuraCt (5| 105 
8-U53PAVUWA2T(CAHRow8-10-12 .... CUwelyil 103 
92F40 STHHE MX 14 (B,S| A Biihop 11-10-9 .. R Greets 108 

10 -402 SHAB4ARFWL 26 (F.51 R Alnct 12-10-6 Miss S Bamdoutfl 106 
11 5W BALLYBRffttN LAu 12 T McGoreni 9-10-0 M Batchelor [7) 

7-2 OutnmMn 9-2 Puntc But*. 6-1 Kano. &-1 Nyme Vertuc. Afuiuia Haii 
jom. PMton. stemfitfiJ iD-l «hm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: U Pve. 25 aims Hxn 4B nmn. 521% N 
Hantaan. 6 tom 13. 462V J ItaiBa. 10 bom 22. 455V ft 
BtKMer. 6 bom 25.24376 fl O'SMtaai 8 Inm 47.17B% 

JOCKEYS: A P McCar 3D man iron 83 rets tfJVCMau* i 
Irani 14.351% Dampener T7ftotn50.34 0VGB«llty.6h»7i22. 
273%' C Rje 3 torn 11 27 3V U A fiojaatl 12 bom 56. 21 4V 

□ Today's meeting at Plumpton was given the 
go-ahead after an inspection yesterday. Geoff 
Stickels, the clerk of the course, said: “There 
has been no rain and the course is heavy, soft 
in places. No further inspection is planned as 
long as there is no overnight rain.” 
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1Z30 Theatre Magic 
1.00 Tune Of Night 
1.30 Mr Paradise 
2.00 Fast Franc 

THUNDERER 

2^30'Dahvtunnfe 
3.00 CHINA CASTLE, foap) 
»J30ataFdls 
4.00 Ring The Chief 

Timekeeper's top rating: 1.30 AWESOME VENTURE 

GOING: STANDARD 
TOTF JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
. : ' SfS 

!.30 WICKLOW HANDICAP (Div I: £2,489:71) (12 ruimcts) 
(4) 40085-1 TtfiAiRE MAGIC .71 

S 35 Wf) (C A D Shpheraoo Ltd) Jt*« 4^^B-4. ft Uffta 
AC0AMsCBaRlM|TBatonlD-M •MnttAfdsbrW 
{Ctitaws. Who S Wbcrj 8 Bngh J-8-10 - ACutm 

...__ X7ra(G»MDI^R««aDSteii^UW JFMtaO 
(11).106508- ®HH£MAlWaitftDfl(CBIo1wteniLBOJJtttW5*1Q 

fi) 21040-0 MESa DAH B JOfl (MBWJJ JaS4t» 5-W --- ——-;-/n f 
(II 050BZ6- BLOOIMB AMAZWG 36 ««•-*■—-.m. - 

110} 05400-3 ALLMS0K5IME7^C0^ 

^ 500000- 7-8-7 KtaTWff 

(7) 264210- MUSI«B 25 (BA) (G HmQ C THoraWW -DMeObaj 
fl?) OOOCM OaXWG 7 (B.C) |»m«i ErntfR 1WNW- 
(5) 00304-4 aB’BFlAPPAROS 10(S ftwlng) S Bnmg *-7-13 . --Timm 
(6i eUOD-O POWWOW 2 IWqMBteten; Uffl E --|J"“ “ 
(9) 500000- OWittfETWE SB (tte M Lhff«tt>(Q 8 Unar 4-7-10-CCogan(7) 58 

hudcKr. P» Wm 7-7. Dwnnlim 6-11 
N& MM I*e. M BtentarAmm 5-1 Mum's MM. 7-1 GMem B-l'cOiaa. 

. 1997: PliASUIS TfSCK 6-8-Q Bra Twttw f10-1) E heisa 13 rw 

TUeSre Mane boa Yecnwi Oliver iHl in U-ruons ctonmo 
Sit Ml ttnsnt) Dint ^Snap’s Mato.(9fb better 

_ m 14 R Party =- 

7ft flt IB IP Live Proved in handicap a. 

«d to SOB) BtoorahXJ Amazta 9IB 
t Bbrasandi. Gttks* 414tti of It to I 

,. jesanm- ttustang 3W 7ft oMB to L 
_ __wffli CMBnfl (7ft .idler rfl) 731 13th. ,.j • ■ 

tl i msntrs MATE ttay iwase tel vim’s tonn wNi Thotaia Magic 

] TIPPERARY APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
1,745:1m) (16 nmneis) • ,1 1U- I'M/ | l -    1 

i fiMOW) BW>SWEP0«»11 IGBmnvJ6to«v7-lW-- RS”d” . “ 
028306- MUtfiiiSgJmetj**imW>;Ttt— “““TSfchSS m 

S^LVMLJSC44 (CO) (Pfa^BManaraiA-B-l^-- ® 
Doxxn- LJVE PROJECT 25 (C^fMrsGCU,r)R Graggs 6-3-1D—. PJwtam » 

St 4 
iBsaiBiSaw^S I 
SS£ LWSLK17JfUS)§ 
mas nalOWAV USJCY5 (D^) ftta RGfcanjB MAtehM 5^-5 _ * 

aXBfrS BALH^10(BXC)(ROeitf  m 
SSo? OUtCfi^ (T) (S OJfKW W - '■ W ® 
WDM - CCO^MSl 45 

tafe. AceatRB Wtfc 7-9. &eal Ba 7-5 ■■ ’ ■ 

>-i ate w K SfSa M **** 
1fl07: BROUaHrarSMKM-8 S U1-4W 7 ** 

r 2«W.oi IS SS 
a. 

MoHO.lD JflwM" « 

1-- - - -- fce ~— 
ouad in iffmnBrtamoo^ 

S>i4» MfihaodS Bfunfltap a ff" ft 
OF WGHT h» unproved dnw pWnfl Us E»ro and ran bra* _ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

US' 
M JetvBU 
I Bma 
J C*9W- 
Pteten 

Was 
3 

• 3 
4? 
24 
16’ 
16 

An. 
9 tt 

207 
139' 
94 
96 

4 JOCKEYS 
313 N Dm 
?j.4 fGmbmey-Nrt 
zaa- A 
17A- f.um 
17JI «B e«« . 
16.3 - C T»gufl 

(Aims Bite 
a . a I « 

S 'S 
231 104 

103 027 .0-0482'a000 TUES 74 (C0aF/£S] |Md D Bates*) S Kd 9-1M ^ B West (4J 88 

Rieeanl nwta. Dm a bnctals Sa-OMe 
fam ff —Hi P—pulled up. U — nceaW 
rfdir. B—UanM dom S—Ufpedup ft — 
reteed. D — omaMed). Hunse s nmw. Days 
sum feiortme. j R jumps, f t flat ffl — 
bSntan.V—von. H-tood E-EjeStem 
C—tar*v*ra. D—distance taw CO — 

cause and Astern tamo. BF — teatai 
bnute ti latest race) Gang on vdaefi hone ins 

■on (F— ten, pood fn firm tent fi —good 
5— mL good to sail, heavy) Omrralrattefc 
Trainer. AgendeeghL Riteptesanyaltamce. 

TtotaeepH's speed nfag 

1.30 WICKLOW HANDICAP (Div II: £2.476:7Q (11 rurmere) 
301- 
302 
3B 
304 
305 

(SJ 802200- 5NG MIH TT£ BAND 119 (to) (Dwe ft's} H HEUnsbod 7 1M F Lynch 
@1 030W1 lUTAHADITH7 (B.CD) (BSDtaenfcUd)DSBai4-9-10AMdtafty (71 
(4) W0O6O- JULMA1 JOHN 107 QD£) (Lmta Dl Die Itanu) E AMsn fr9-4 .— JQWO 
(7) 600002- URPMADSE25(OJFfltPhfimwRacingLtf)fl(fatal4-9-3 ... WRyan 
(3] 050611- GODUSISKAMPARK25(CO](Rftontv)PFctotie6-8-12 DaanMcftomi 

306 (107 060000- MWCWtAB 52 Q Arm^ej 0 Ctepnai 4*8..ACutane 
307 (11) 01000B- ZAM DANCER 25 P.C4I.G) (6 *4tau| D Metals 6-8-7 . - - LCtamock 

(9) 00040-0 SYLVAN DANCER 11 U MafJ 6 Bony 4-8-5-- NDar _ 
ffl 00304-4 AWESOME VENTURE 7 (CD5) (MaU Rases RC) M Cfapman B-B-2 FNonui fH 
ttt 360®*- PRESamieiT52®(AnWBtanolSBownB4-7-12. . TWRara 79 
(2)400630- OEEREULStOna 23J (DJ) (B CWj D Stae 7-7-10.DffSOea 70 

UmO handicap: Oeofa Gnaw 7-2. 

BETTIB: 7-2 GtawdanU. 5-1 MbfatedHi. 11-2 Ebn»41i The Baid 6-1 Mr Parafea 8-1 Zte toco. 
10-1 Syter Oner, ftuesam Vaare Presetenta. 12-1 taws. 

1997: NO CORRESnSfJMG DMS10N 

308 
309 
310. 
311 

John 5MI 8fli A 14 to 
I'irk beat Mr Paradise (3ft hater 
Zata Dancer (4Si better c>S) 25114ft Am 
states at SouBiweB ffl, Btaesaid) Prea 
WuhteJampten fTt Btvesand). CJBtfttfi 

WHitta BnJ4VI9ftol20lDLaVUl2ii)[ilhe£ handicap at 
(H I5jd. good to ten) Mtaahadetti beta RoMlim H 

in KKurner ctanwg states at Souttwen (71. fibmsand) Juhnat 
e in handuap at Ustowel («. oood «sod). Godmershani 
Vfl In 16-ramer hauftcap at Sc: Arnett (7i, faresand) tath 

iwesonre Venture 7W 40i o( 11 to llratni Magic in dwning 
Prcsefl&nart SKI ABirt 9 to No Grousing hi mad® aid ran A 

' Grotun 111 13tti o( 19 to Foist in handicap iCatere* (71. Wbtarianptan 
good);. 

AWESOME VENTURE has ten pertonninQ »eB hi He tace d sffllw tasks '<*»% 

2.00 UMERKX CLAMHK LWTTH) STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,085:60 (5 
401 P) OS4W-PEARlVttraiBpAlWOBBH«yB-tO-0 O'Shea 68 
402 (5) QOQOO-5 ILBURG7(JTnasdaf*}UsNMicraieyM — -SDrom; 65 
403 (2) 000005- FAST FRANC 60 (Q£) U Im4Q S C WBtans 8-3..T Sptaa BZ 
404 pj 00001-0 TDUCWN0VA7 (D) (Ubs J MteteS) E Msgsaan B-2- J Quine QS 
405 \Q 056- POLLVOHJ17 R fljUjC)NIfflmdmW ... -.DUfttfl H 

BETTNG: n -ID Petal Oueait 4-1 loudnuxa. 94 Fas ftac. B-i Tinag. 5-1 Fran***. 

1997: D0UMAH1AB 9-5 S StadK (10-11 taft M Pnesaa 7 an 

MkunWI 
_..jW (SI. ante- 
3yo setting stakes at 

in 3yo hamfeap al 
, _ SSi of 71 uj Stony Lair in. 
(1m. areortl) Mb ToadMoara Xm xnhu jmtj « guwiPbn IIHI, WterW-t 

1 better off) ijl 7Bl Fast Rare twi 5m oM4 to Just Areftio Time in 2yo cbhrtng states s 
Lisrsk: (61, tetdiiaW. Pofljduu 121 Etta of 7 to Toudinovs (tovefc) m 2ya daurteg states a 

Waetenptwi (H. ttresamj). 

T0UCHAN0VA Wed to sfei a mfla here last fime tad b sare to go dost 

2.30 WATERFORD MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2,085:1m 41) (fi runners) 
SOI m. 3 DUKTDNKJR6AM7(IWafiMNLteintaiW-13 - - KftenepurtfT) 35 
Sfl? ffl 00M5fr SBfltfffi®24/DttAICuteHtoJKUvgm 1S-13 , 0e»AWtaran H 
StB (41 ttoM IRfiffA IB, 7 lUoJflufafctalP Oaten 44-13- . PFts«rB) 

504 (7) 3S5D-2 DAUMME 10(B) (Ua FOtlng Cupam) iWaan 5-B-12 AkWSrtwW ^ 

505 (3) OOOGO-O LAKE ASIA 7 (Mu Mfetalj) JO Utah 5-8-12 -.LOurnxE 50 
SIM a 2 P0S*CHAM7{irasPDrataJNUtoMdeB5-8-13-SWUWrti « 
SS (ffl 006066 WSTT«m«Wffiltl(OBrateBu»HDtf^tV15BiitatnB4M CTOBC(3) 41 
SOS (51 OBOOM ftHDDEALT7(BftBosen|RHaftnstead**8 --DltelinPl S 

BETTI4& 5-2 Pow Ctura, n-4 QdtaMte. 4-1 Duastan-Dmom. 7-1 Itolito tosu. Titera M4 12-iaiiers. 

1S9T; MSHUOtt 66-12 DM Mtaenra 0-5 M T ftirao 6 w 

Nebto Hero 211 fth dm2 ie Land Scoter n amNeur states at 
Ungtald (im 41, eqnibad) Dahvhtonto 111 2nd 0t 15 to 

_ taioutaj D'Or m maiden itandteap A SouffneH (1m 41. 
dbrasaiifl. ftrafe Chato j* W W of ID to Gas Sa* In maiden repwMf Me a) Sodhreff (Iro 
3, BaBsaifl tath Dinston Duoam {1R> better off) 15il 3uf. Trtenta M p» btto off) Wlffliand 
Who DaaR (11b Mb off) SiSk 

OALWHWNE las tba best oalenfitis and mat ttP* •** aCM“m m 3 WBS* *** 

,_3 i5TKduny'sGi1tSouthvveitl2^Bk»flTi^ 
PresenUmttftf. 5.00 Poflyduo. 3 00 Dr Edgar. 3.30 Amazins- I.OOTTmeOI Wght. i; 

Stttap Label, Toeptoy CM 

3.00 KILDARE HANDICAP (£3,811.1m 31) (12 runners] 
E01 (7131553-1 TOUIOIJRS RIVIERA 9 (F.G) [ctaresj J Ftzrae 8-10-0 - G Banfata 80 
Etc |1t 3DDQZ-3 ALSAW 5 (S Kanoinj^ijira: W tei* 5-9-K1 . -C Lnwftei (3) 82 
GG3 (61 500000- (HNA CASTLE 35 ICO) !J tzx.) P Ftelam 5-9-5.LCtamock 79 
MW (5) 20604-4 BREAK THE RULE55 (F.CLSl J Wilmam Drtchdh6-9-4 . MexGmaves 75 
60S (4) 200038- SWSTJCHt 17(GHCP5PetnpsiURfbi4-9-3 . PlfcCtaePi pgj 
£06 fJJ) 000360- ASHWBi 443 {CDJ.GSIfi r*Of TStron 8-M .. Ktaberty Hta (51 - 
607 (3) OOQOOO- CENSOR 148 IF) (Gle£!OT)D ttctidB5-B-13 WRyen - 
608 (9] 001063- PERPETUAL UGHI26J @f£l iFua Pert FWsi J J Quran 5-8-11 SOnnms BB 
609 (B) 264J50- KOIISYe/DANCS) 30 (F.G| 13 Soibgbai A Etuta 64-9 K Hodgson 72 
610 |1?1 204465- UARDREW16J (Cl |T Cisvw,) jow 3ei> 4-8-5.JQntn 71 
611 [J| 0SS30- DRBJGARZTBIVf.GliAWason^-IrreS^-S .. ..TtMtams 87 
512 HO) 23MW- TQ4PQ0NG 35 (COJ) iD Oariar,! D Cnaunan 12-7-10 . A McCarthy (71 65 

long tundKap: renperaig 7-3 

BETTMG: 7-2 lagan Rtaera. 5-1 S* a is*. IT-2 Cow. 6-1 'M*. The Rite. 7-1 AfcsM). FtatHael L01 
8-1 OmiCxHr U-1 oBer. 

1997. CHHA CASTLE 4-8-12 5 P ant (3-2) P Hasten n ran 

Toupars Riviera beat Quiet Arch 14! m 11-nma luncficap i 
Ln^ield (im 41. equiirack) Alsjtonb 913rd d lOto Swan Hunter in 
handrcao ai VteUBlawptai (im 41 fibresanfi) wlh Break The 

Rtdes (lasts) 9*1 4th Slk St John 351 8th ol 9 lo bonce m handier at WbiwthaiMon (Im 
100yd. fihresand) Censor i5i lift to Apache Sar m handicap al Pwitarad (Im 4yd. good n Eton) 
Poptaual Light 9tol 3rd to Mareed m hand-xap at Wotvertianpton (Im II 79yd. lihresend) 
Marrirew 3JH 5ih to Fiffl Xupper In apjsenbcs texbap at NscrraiteJ 11m 2t. good to Bnn) Dr 
Edgs 251 10ft to Summertell Special a haftap at ft pan (Im 41. good to firm) 

MARDREW d&appanled cun hurdles recently, oa mey appretnie die s*ndi tract to ihe Flat 

P3RM FOCUS 

3.30 KERRY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.738: Im) (10 runners) 
1 lift 053512- BKROrSGOUJ 59TO) :Enpewi tfad Puvy 1 Carnutell 9-5 AMadav rSH 
2 (9) 05-4 CAPERCALLE 9 (F-Anr EteUiU S°nces LMl D Usrrc 9-0 .. Ntny 87 
3 Oi 00500- LUBBtE Z5 [8 J usuries . J Bonne 55 
4 13) 00-0 MYSTERY MAN 7 ,U teerjiqi P Hasten M . . . L CKmnck « 
5 01 4088- B1A FALLS 25 :J ftnsail □ HidcJIs 8-9 . - . WRyin « 
6 (Ti 00- l€RNECE30[UnMHiiisiJUteiK8-3 -- J Dunn - 
7 fflj 23202-4 KATIE'S CftACKHI 7 U tfJtai U awn 8-9 . . __AWhetar (3| 80 
S (5j 032050- M£OU£Y 7Z SW7itssncr,l itr rharCMn 3-9 .. VHKUn 70 
9 (4) 000- SHARPUm25CJ)(P2Eil)JLHweB-9 Date Eteon 42 

ID (5i 30- TtFWYORE44 IBBF)iEvader.Pxmertcti NLilnado,6-9 SVKOmOb 

BETTMG 3-1 tea's Costa, s-1 tsnpsm ; £« 9 2 Ccataae. H-2 Ella Falls. Teeplcj Gtrt. iO-l om 

1997. ASPECTO LAD M.' ffeaw itl-fr M jWnsJon W ran 

Emperor's Goto T512nd od 12 in Pmnaiy Coious in ?yo selling 
slakes al SadfoaeS (im. Uvesaod) Capenaite 91 4th ol 6 to 
Nisaba in maiden aid ion states to Lngfieid (Im 21, equitraci) 

Uidere 91 Wl ol 16 to fmTto m 2ru tontep al Soadaetl (Ti. ftnesand) arfft Efa Fafc (ISb better 
off) IS 13ft Kane's Cracker 3^> 4tn ol n to stvnoy lady m 3yo setong dates to SouflweH dm 
iftfeund) tato Mystery Man (levels) 17) ifth tto@Sa&y BHI 7a ol 13 to Hoi Brisbane bi 2|d 
maiden auciton states to Wdvwtenticn (6>. nuesxxO. 

BUPEftOfl'S GOLD ortl be hard to beat if lully hi ate a IWO-rntrlh bceA 

:R?BMH)CUS 

4.00 TIPPERARY APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(Div II: £1.745: im) (15 nmnEis) 

i (151 BtKOO- PEI EffTCSS js (Cj PS (A'W) UU}P Hastec 4-100 P Goo® (51 57 
1 (2) 01004-6 EURQBlKBWni iCLf.Q (N Samat; Ajaw W-12 C Carverpj 64 
3 (13) 841453- CHALUZ25 (BfjCi /V DettOS’ XBatata A-9-10.PUttSB B5 
4 (51 04000-5 PROUD HOIK ID (SI (S Etaranh; U R BBsJey 5-9-9 . — flSWfttane 56 
5 |7) 53354-5 SHOMTABC 10 (BFCOf.Gl (P Deaa) M Jtasign j-9-6 .... I &**hsai (5| 61 
6 (6) K3450- EUROOUEST25(C)(*Sntasi0ScWb4-9-3 C*uMBafc#ftl 57 
7 (3) OGOOQQ- CATS BOTTOU 49 (CDfl i1iXrcei Kaneuig Lull A Itoraant: 69-1 PBndey 56 
8 (17) DODtBD- GBUNE J0WJ17 (ft (KrsG Spmt, J Ptaies54-11 N Mrafl (5) Qf 
9 (Bl 240402- 5C08CRB 70 (BFJ3.S) IMf! C JEmsen) R hfflbwJeel 5-8-B 0 Hayden (5) 54 

ID (4] D30045- GREAT GHSF 41 (Us 5 BuAterii Bub Jtmes j-8-7.. Gonna Janes (7) 57 
11 |1T| 1544M BNGMO»10iaS)iu5L"rmMiHUSteE-M. GH»»H(3| 64 
12 iT41 (WOJ-C KW3LAIE 7 (F.G) IU DliIxii U £Unn 3-3-2 . . Mr Jayne 55 
13 (1) 641Btt-0 SPMBSH STWPEfl 7 ffl (T Scidtall M Deenan 7-B-T . Attctafc (31 64 
14 (101 <656M APCUATElD(B)iai* LTKirnoJi S Bouma 4-7-10 . . S Rtflhfai 62 
15 01 00000-0 MC0AY COWBOY 10 iBSTEF, Radng iftai Wl G worahenl 5-7-1D Jlimle 45 

tong fantep- Aptnue 7-9 Hetty Cmar 7-9 

BETtDC. 5-1 Qpiw 6-1 BrtSm Bsf. Sternsro. 7-’ Shmam. 8-1 Esregued. tong Tho Ow). 10*1 Great 

CM. IM An 
1W7- DOWN TOE YARD 4-8-fi fl &twn> 15-1) M Chagnai 8 ran 

EurohoxBoy E’J! Shot 7 
eqnJiadi) Cfaduz3 3rd od 
Southwell (71. lasesaifl wlh Bernaie John (41b better off) 4«l 

5ft Proud Mortt 1015m ot 9 lo Uuara Bay n: araaeui hardtop to SrettmeU (Im. titoesandl. Cats 
Bottom I’ll 10ft otlG to Demooto n nandtap to Souttmell (Im. taesand], Qsrme John 7HI 
7ft d 11 to Coins Choice in harefieap «;vcL.'starr«tti (im il 79yd. fibresanO). Scentons 1'4I 
2ndt4l6toUphRanie5tahtadiaSto(riftin3ham(!m54ylgm(M Ring The CHetBHI 3nlot 
10 to Jfibereen in amaleut teKbcao al SsuOnveti ilm. IRHftsara]) wun Stmtateis (51b worse ofl> 111 
a Spardsfr Srtpp» J317!b d TO to MatataWh o> ctemtog ^ates to Saiftrafi (71. flfiBsmJ) 
Hft DivlgUB (2to Rsu eff) 10 Wl Udtfey Cowboy 371 lift ol 15 to Ronqwsta DO in mwtai 
ngoDap to SouftMtt dm 4t. Itoresand) wiih Apfodab (3ft worse off) 441 T4ft 

FONG THE CHD0F. 7ib Iowa in fto Irani cap than lei lime, tas sofid dant 

•■HWM-P0C0S-: 
to itaEaJn stakes to LingDeU (im 21. 
16 to Godmesftam Psrt in luratem to 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

Sandown Park 
Going: wh (good io soil r ptec«i 

12-30 (2m a hdiel 1. Lord Jim |C 
Llewellyn. 9-4 trvj Z Easy Feefin (8-1): 3. 
Chsmptave (4-1) E ran Nk. 19( J OM 
Tote £230. £1 50 E3 70 DF- C8G0 CSF 
C1725 

1.00 (2m llOyri hdte) 1. CUy Hal Iff 
TFiomton. 7-4 lav). 2. Sharp Tenpet (7-21. 
3. Wortojslalottxil (50-H 11 ran. 211.2H 
Mre V Ward Tote £3 OO El 50. El 50. 
ffl.60 DF £4 60. Tno E492 30 CSF 
£6 72 

130 pm eh) 1. Monnafe Forte (B Pwwfl. 
9-4); 2. ttar/aart (7-1). 3. Kadasnol (IM 
lav) 6 ran 61. 2>-l J Adam Tote. E3 0O: 
n 60. £2.40 DF: £8.30 CSF. £15 54 
2.05 Em 41110yd ch) 1. Cyfor Malta (A P 
McCoy. 5-6 lav). 2. Eengers Mm (9-4). 3. 
Matason County 111-11 6 (an 3KI. » M 
Pipe Tote £1 8ft £1 40. £1 TO. DF £2.10 
CSF £301 
235 (2m iiOyd hdiel 1. French Holy iA 
Thornton. 4-1). 2. CVey Shot (7-4 la/j. 3. 
Ewacey Run |14-n fl ran 141. id F 
Muitaw Tolo- £4 70. El 60. £1 40. £2 90 
DF' E3 90.CSF £10 99 
3.1013m 51110yd ch) 1. Him Ol Prase (J 
A McCarthy 3-1 favl 2. CHI ft A Day (16-11. 
3. Hermes Halves (15-?l 14 ran IM. V 
O Shewed. Toie- C4 50 52IX). £4 40 
£3 to DF- rea 30 Tno 1296 60. CSF 
£42 71 Tncasf £309 72 
3.40 (2m Ql hdfei 1 Bold Classic (B 
Powell. 7-11; 2. Be Mr Mu 116-1). 3 
TeUaporky 125-1) Torch Veil 4-i (a, is 
ran 3KI 3/ J Adam True C9 70 £360. 
C4 30. £5 00 DF £119 70 Tno fflll 10 
CSF £105 19 Tnmst £2.483 72. 

Jackpot £561.10. 

Ptacepot £2630. Ouadpoc £14.80. 

Lingfield Park 
12.5S l. Divinity 111-41. 2. Raspberry 
Sauce (15-8 tav). 3. Cabcharge Glory 
(33-1) 10 ran 

135 i. Yet Again (7-4 lavn 2. Tune Can 
Ted (5-1). 3. F&tequm W* |8-T) 7 ran 

2.00 1. Orange Bush iS-i|. 2. Qande 
rimes (4-6 lav], 3. CWapftW (5- (j t ran 
NR ume Fizz. 

2.30 1. Chairmans Choice (2-i|. 2. 
Joseph's Wine (54 Lav). 3. Errarfl (12-1) 7 
ran 

335 1 Scotland Bay (11-2): 2. Hevergrif 
Princess (13-8 (1-fav/. 3. Mup's Mips 
113- 8 jt-fav) 7 ran 

335 I. King Of Sparta fJ-1): 2. Gues 
AtoanceO-ij. 3 Royal Ctrcus (5-11 Signed 
And Sealed 13-8 lav 7 rar 

Wolverhampton 
7JOO I. General Equation |30-1j 2 
Fealheraone Lane-110-1 r. 3. HiNons Erec- 
uitvc (4-1 lavi 12 ran 

7 JO 1 Accystan (9-l|- 2. Danong Fuo ; 11 
4 (ov). 3. Tlx-comebaooung i6-1) 10 rar, 

a00 1. Mus&fl (fl-li Z Hc-vei Gofl ftirwtf 
lb-2). 3. Pities Astiksgh 17-4 lavr 11 rar. 

8JO 1. One Singer (9-1). 2. Imputy*? 
D«ssion (5-4 lavl 3, Amter ffcgenl il 1-11 
5 ion 

9 DO 1. Stale Approval |4-5 (ov). 2. Alogna 
!16-1): 3, Bed ptianom |7-2| 8 ran 

930 1. Shahiyr (17-4|. 3. tedgo Dawn 
(5-2 fevl, 3. DiH.ir,i Si.arm (8-11 6'ran 

Leopardstown 
12.45 1 Calm Supremo i7-1i. 2. Dud':-/ 
Go Biphl i2-1 (l-tov). 3, Ftanugun r. HlJIw 
(2-1 |t-l3vi 9 i an 

1.15 1. Glebe Lud (7-41 2 Private Pr*aco 
(6-4 lavi, 3. Bovoid .ti |12-1| 5 ran 

150 i. Una's Choice ifl-ii. 2. BcWw 
16-11- 3 Shanaganv (5-3 8 tor, NB 
Lotrt Stfitjapoie 

225 Cm TeMe-l 7. Graphic Equaliser >C 
ODvvyw 6-1 lov). 2. tJoJai'r^BungbL' 
114- 1). 3. Lady Dany 125-11 4. Hard Ncvvo 
412-it 20 ran 4i. y.| f. i Moore. Tote 
tfild. T2L30. ffl SO £10 SO. £1 90 DF 
£47 SO CSF £58 31 Tncan £14796? 
Tno Cl 974 B0 

3 00 1. Section Sewn |12 lj: 2 Don'i 
Waste M (9-4 lav). 3 The Ooa«. r&-l| 13 
Wl 
3.30 1 Total Success i6-H. 3. Pomy 
NaUve (4-1 lav). 3 Letir LW |iO-li 4 
Tidpre 114-Tr 30 rar, 
4.00 1. Spokesman (6-4 n-bnn. 2 An Moor, 
Dacjcr (6-4 f-Lr/i 3 Haiirteh (10-(j TI 
ran 

JUMP LEADERS 

TRAINERS 
u fa 

1ml 
■ten 

II Pipe 137 75 39 2 -si® 
DNKtWtSW 67 43 36 6 -194 
MrsMRrwlpy 45 27 27 10 *5385 
PHobbs « 33 32 6 -58.16 
PHdBto 38 28 20 17 -2845 
UrtSSmtoi 31 37 3? ID ■2650 

K&tapy 28 IB 28 5 *72.59 
PBoren 38 28 21 47 -1577 
NHsmtaam X 15 16 17 -2475 
MnVWUoms 25 12 11 S -62 71 
BRidant 25 12 10 s -24.B7 
Mrs J Often 24 15 15 n -27.38 
TEastafti tt 12 5 16 *7066 
osnemud 23 11 16 a. £13 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Montroe 
(2.15 Plumpton) 

Montroe takes a drop in class 
after respectable efforts in 
more nailed company at 
Sandown and Kemplon. Rich¬ 
ard Rowe's front runner 
should apprcchxe today’s 
longer trip. 

NB: Pavlova 
_(3.45 Pliinipton) 

JOCKEYS 
Late M 

A P McCoy 
H 

1fi2 
M 
96 

M * 
56 3 -40.65 

AMaguoe 82 53 41 19 ■423 
flOumdy 62 51 38 9 ■6264 
B Jotiom 60 79 56 17 -72J4 
M AFtCgeakl 57 41 34 6 + EQ16 
PHWfl 47 26 31 11 -1535 
ATbowtoo 47 4D ST 0 -5UM 
RThwntn 35 35 37 3 -5105 
N Wtamson 34 32 42 0 -6783 
CLtartam 33 33 35 5 -1511 
TJbfaphy 32 23 11 4 +2698 

101 201 

1 ?t1l1 m 202 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 1 



42 EQUITY PRICES THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 12 199S 

alcoholic beverages: 

San mu dm 
aEWBUror ,HP) 

arewS SSi^ 
'1500 taun. Jf 

290J0 hqtftirt Iki 
'*■« U«)» Cum 
*» U^>r, VI 

4J9900 'J Bioec 

i6worn ^usiao 

juter n 
4X3850 Macs ft tte 
5.H6 80 ants mai 
iSHEDnir. !bi l 

13 112'i) Eta* iIiriiUI 
5.903 « Bart ScsSsal 

20228 50 BadlfS 
■j.fttBO ft si icftnd 

36138 IQ Cktp 
66t)(vJ Conensdr* 

10218 H) D<t Wi r Ji 1 

SB - V, 4? 114 
vtt - 6 <9 ir; 
JSV- J 110 13' 

57V;- IP; 31 V5 
J7S - 17V 19 209 
2tf.+ 1 3 8 135 
17V; + I? 143 58 
jv.- » ;n 

iran 25 

1316*1- 31'i 

id90 :j 
V 8 
678*i • «T- 
JH*r V. 

*&»V - CT*. 
f«4 

1550 + 35 

975'; + *0 
J?S94.-4K 
1650 - 9*i 

128*# - MS 
19J® Id Ot,pj* to BIT1 -Wi 16 

1,106 tiniW 5aM + ?r. 71 
.•J7!70he ip» r ,V’ - ft 1.6 523 

120ft' SO HSBC 1379 -210 42 11 J 

22 MG 20 rCBC * 13'( l*> 44 

19 301 90 Kekfaa m 4 J J XI 
Sfc A) fcrji Penn SS7*: + 10 2.4 IB 2 

419*130 Ifcfti T3 
1217991 FU .'•40 * 
>7.65620 na M 
7.5.7 90 frtiwn Roo 
6 so Rfl 8k Scott 
5 491 n sau CMt 

16061 10 wdh FJ70 
• 101 >0 Acta.: 
5.24000 Wsnhack 

8ET/ + 3> 
itCT - I 
602 - 5 
em * i4 
«.* -112': 

£16-4 5. 
199 * I? 
v-'i . r.- 

BREWERIES,.PUBS & REST 

imovk: 
I Boknafl ft* 
) Cf/ .‘ami toi 
I ComtrB li 
1 D*.** y - 
1 [nl.TTE0 tar.) 
1 Fufk 0m 3 t 
I Caee^r, Cip 

I Greoir M$: 
I Crtr-tfo lire 
I (tarn 0<t Co 
■ rtuih h»ai 
I Hob j 
■ km Biciasl 
I U*rictl 
l Uraen Thrncl 
I Itartani 
I (W Era Mi 
ftrawu 

I Pliafcipitz 
l FtDratnr. IHi 
I tore* km 
l Sfl 

Scot 4 «(■ 
i 'mu Croup; 
r 'Attio-jiRo JO 

UMMoatt 
i .'.'Armimi Eq 

rare Pros,' 
i cum * 

37110 Bw»wr 
460 EnJjskl 0# 

24 co W wmoa 

illS mvrel 
E9D Cj mol 
432v Greata 
5640 '-“**7 
1631 Cart BW: 
19E0 tog Uofcr. 
13 .D DrnWK B 

I22JO [ncAsal 

2flft'«) fanecamtil 
■JIB &r»fc 8k 
SJP fajooi** 
13 10 Euro IUUm* 

6 59 «e W™ 
35580 RUK1 Crt 
2510 fiartro 
t380 Gtortwta 
i.:- Grarnp 

>1X Carton 
22.10 ID Here 
Sji KjmWr 

234 ffi Model 
(OD HoUen !«» 

41 60 S4 M 
BIO 90 hefoart 

621 MM i*mi 
65980 M« 

53780 US S*ta 
If 10 lOCMC 

III Wp 
run «rjc tWei 

40 50 MM 
*45 MfcSJrts 

)l 70 Datum 
63 00 HaMtBBo 

21860 Pwro 
>GD?0 taikSIM 

12 3) Pan Co 
1.1 CIO Pram FaraB 

*10 Qirtc. Oram 
B«n «£-■ 

2 K P«cc 
10 10 bni 
628 Brass 'if 
»M (Warn 

JJffl W in* 
686 Ijiort 

9740 rmc Pmouctn 
25 id lid !*:»>■ Oral 
53* IMfCO 

115 M toiler! ftcc 6c 
143® Taft TOM.1 
>a«nw 
>4 ID 'Maim 

MJ 29 1W» 
5090 ;oun |Hjl 

na vn> in 

PI *1- ^ K 

4C.- 2 3S Ml 

ll'i 12 Ml 
S4S- 60 75 
iPi* I 45 8 4 
14)1*1- l 32 lr\2 
l**IT 7 53 6 4 
*4*1 4 5 V5 
42 - I 73 sa 

101 * 4'.- 99 86 
IBS 33 9 7 
22.”: ♦ 4 80 ?2 
4S1*.* J9S Si 39 
lir * IS 4 1 30L7 

S 79 7J 
290 71 

as- 3 100 69 

3W:* 15': 26 186 
24 + ;*: 3? 89 
* id io; 
9Pi* 4 39 184 
3i 79 97 
IIS 6.7 91 

S': 21 
M5 - #*: T? 7>2 
150 5 4 127 

101 * ITr 3 7 7 9 
153 - 81 8 0 101 
57*.- a 74 

VI * IBS 30 203 
4^;+ J 4 4 142 
KB 93 77 
S3 + ■: 4J) UJ 

376 *■ 2*j 46 112 
5 25 Ii2 

16 - I 33 
2MS+ Vt 39 US 
24JS- J', 13 178 
ms* J 34 ISO 
263S- IS 49 116 
I79S 64 7 9 
43V- 3 3 7 156 
119*.- *: 79 79 
726-10 ib no 

I'i 54L7 
IIS- 
4'. * *i 

1® 5194 

2SSf S 5.6 
7SS 67 

I/US- I 91 TO 
167 V- 5 «4 7 4 
405 + 5 1 6 215 
0J + 4S 06 3)7 

250 - V.- 33 116 
655 2 9 225 

3SS IS 29 98 
146 - V 25 >62 
127*: - 7. <2 9B 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, bat adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

522D Smt rs 
23550 Rrpi & M 

855 Too* LAi 
3 76 Tito Ham 

1U0 Union 
11990 Mb &P 
3500 Mom 

1W1 i*i | tar 37 
on -. s K M«! 

Fhot HPr w J*bar 
.PI +A \ WE I MUM 

571790 SMB 
70 B0 jO ftnnar 

151740 SM M 
*150 •bta-’hrs 
9150 3mki nn 

744190 71 
16.70 Tide] (5,1 

13170 iCTOTft: 

192.® tab Unit 
259® Ai fiea 
.V® i±l nt 

80150 iotr. 
857 Vain 

31350 V4BC 
2815a fcoe rhcrrrr; 
154 bo njgo< me 
5*® «K 
J£50 MIPM Kfe 
70 50 <M*m 
13 n Wote 

186 71 «nen» 
587 Iftaev 

nj 1* su 
69 85 

38 2 7 153 

jl 29 158 
8 <5 99 
« 36 162 

3*. 76 98 

0 4.1 102 
33 184 

13 20 23 2 
.■**■ il tif 

39 14 9 

7*? 24 172 
4 I 124 
1: 128 

V 38 131 
I B5 91 

36 U5 
J*; 25 172 
3V 23 221 
3 95 IJ 4 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

) 41nd 
I Mom Sean 
1 jim Rub*1 
1 BrJcni 
IM» 
I Osn'.l 
I FCJ 1«1 
1 on 
I Urert Uk 
) Haiti 
I Km MAW 
I Ml 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

535 vi kre 
10210 *6.r» 
140 iC uier.i 

;o iwc 
120« 4iwy 
ill® Fra*?*', Jtte 

30 m*aA 
1130 tMttrjOi 
*20 SanfT 
11 iQ n*cm 

5.*9 6(1 Bdirti Or. 
49710 Bo» 
34.-J3 7W«.,* 

9S Wiwica 
499 Ben Batn 

T7Z KJ 3mX; wr 
24® M 81c: 

76® EWI ‘'t'W}: 
22)90 Msmr? 

25 m te5r Hie 
6% ouMia to 

338 30 Brom 
4; M W 

1 H VaraM 5 »m 
10 ?0 Oj»+ I 
7920 uKtm 
73 60 Cuiivnwlt 
M 20 i-jzz (koneim 
16® fir. Jg. 

if 31 tic ‘Veup 
21® 0*ikrt 

>06 ® iSeron 1UI11 
37 60 htjcm Em 

657 !0 Hr+teVi-jn 
J 54 Hnrm HI?. 

137 10 )».«: 
id! (0 UB 
87 M km 

149 TP LM»] iJ) 
47® L4*wj Cl W 
)« ten* r-Jl 

ViO tijuntf.r. i!l 
17170 UcAtomc i5| 

in* Itojto 4 Si 
1760 atMiei 
57® U&TOT SUM 

2!k. ID Umuig *3m 
156 M Uoxun | ;■ 
>!5» PteukM" 
U» PbbMm 

!3Mi Pwxni 
■)1 * wtwiikj; 

326 60 ft*s« 
r 90 'rmiji 
55 10 On Mm 
397# li1 rtjrne 

73520 Imar VlftkM 
169® ret«7 i> 

14 90 In On® 
29 30 ranpim 
89 W Wmaic-i 
D *0 H4t HO?; 

714® 4■•snot 
•)2 4(l Hlfpr 
mill rjB-ir 
-V- Q Siliki ?-7+* 
)?0 63 Vnnroy (1 

1 itnryee k«r. 
I 3PH| 

1 ft‘ 
1 

Bln Ctek 
weann PIC 

1 B< r^eur-; 
I CRH 
1 lotbv. Sr 

r i^neien 'it 
i D rsn UV.-11 
; Or-or f: 
1 EracKne 
I Ci»r 
: CuEtr. 5 C«C» 
1 Or*-an 'in 
t rtv*-,; ji 
J *iiem 
) rtfWTB* 
1 iKv'-m: 
t H-Tmi iitci 
I tfiM 
1 inti7i 
! i.-.l -Sd' 
1 Unr« 
I 
1 u-,-. r\a 
1 *tcr:c, 

1 PJu-pT; 
I rnnto“ 
! Omi*. 
• S!.K i 
I fedr.: 
I Rutr. I'i 
I Fl—1 1-ra 
1 ‘i=yel «• 
I y. 
1 v.w 
I (7JTr 1 <tsm 
1 V.--1 
I riimj-fr- K»p 
I 
1 f<ras 
1 l.TBt .'roar. 
1 l.**.a 
1 LCrvn-x 
1 IMnLert 

5?.* I*: 
r»'- - IV 
i® + D'r 
J5V* 

327';- D’r 
KB 
129 
735 - Jl 
5SV- 1 

MB'.. II 
142. - 3 
'04'. 2 
!C*-- ! 

7.18 ■ 1 
I.T - » 
57 - I 

:.V;- 2* 
id.’1- 
11 - i*. 

ST- 5 
:ir 1 

:rs- J 
L?r.- 1 

- s 

’.**': S- i* 1-3 
62 I 3i 14 9 

1 ?/ ■ 1 ir 16 2 
If - ■ 7? 13) 
,T: :»2 
■t - iv : i.’l 
264 ( .’ *k I 

IV 79 N-. 

23€,: - '6 3> 12 ” 

Ki ?-.- 35 '.V 
53* - 3 ii '26 

;i."j- Jl .*8 4 
61". ■ . 2 '. *50 

CHEMICALS 

I 4rtrvjt .1.1 
1 Alb-91 ■J.f’fK.t 
i - n n bj,' 
I Jmar.n Ci 
1 4rrJ: 'JW 
1 i^_; : m 
I B0C1 
I ffil" | it:1 (W 
I fto'.' Oa». 
1 er <<« 
I 9n».---* •*-< 
I Cmiq ''.I* 
I '11. fitifiifj, 
| CJJteu-r: 
I Cos 
I CtVJIMl 
1 fur**- 
i in., i t*rm 
1 £.-1 r.Jcur 
I 0*wm- 
I ‘IrAVH 
1 MySfrJ 
I *lrm 

i&Hlf Mi‘ 
I*t8j "Ovr 

1 Vi;Jri* 
1 rBamme R 
I -«ne. to 
1 in* i.'Jw 

2'oP*. - 
r,5 31 
.** - *.■) 

7D7. - TV 
ICC. .**.■ 
!3h\ I 
US - ■ 
?£7 

- *5 

2IJ*.-- i 
*J5 - > 
3'2*-- nr 

50 - T- 
!60 - I* 

5 - 1C 
7W* - »4». 

235 - : 
itr ■ ; 
K*j - *t 
:5C-- «*.• 
■ja" • ► 14 
285 

52 - ' 
33*; • : 

)‘S - S 
rs* i'- 
19 - *, 

IV) TV ;.r,., 

a® io™ cd 
u ni vjt. 5 *wr» 
4® anite 

IWO 
4« V:. Ri r.n; 

>.*sa> k; 
Ut BCJig P:,r, 
21B ;«so 1: 

147*. - I 
i5ov - m 
84*..+ 10*, 
135 - 1*1 
I35V+ I 
310*j- I 
319’;+ Jp 

1294 - 29 
J560S-IO*. 

46.71;- 45V 
219S*.- 42*. 

CO - 2l’i 
213 - BV 
187 + 2 
IS - 1 

20 15 
TV 30 119 

14V 5.1 105 
2V 29 i51 
3 6 0 30 9 
)*• 14 225 
I 64 

12V »6 M9 
33 ICI 

IV JO 125 
5*: 38 97 

37 111 
I) 09 25* 

I 
5 06 no 
I 2 0 27 8 

r0*. 17 25 7 
1 06 :iJ) 
2 38 I'7 
2*. 52 IIJ 

26 U8 35 7 
5 J 4 if 1 
S* 49 IC8 

15 ill .*06 
)o :■*; 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

1 taoUpsa 
1 Asm mar. 
1 arom nt 
> BID 
rvr 
I 6kuie> n> 
I («HOl 
I CaiPt 
1 uo: 
1 SUM 
1 MMh 'Atarer 
1 tvW J*r 
1 iirknc Man 
I lorrfB 
I Mden ftrtei 
I Pnc« ti»(P 
I 5EM» 
I 'jar hc&K 
1 TT Gum 
1 Tonkta 
I Ub®a; 
I Hi* Skrcr/% 
1 WZAlB 

I KNecraBI 

20 169 
2V 26 111 

2?. 39 14 7 
IV 6i 63 

16 Sf M2 
l*. MS 58 
5V 50 US 
2 60 92 
2*i 24 15 3 

66 65 116 
87>. 4 1 17 5 
35 o' HU 
54V 61 96 

9 7 0 89 
S3 111 
60 1)5 

tV 7 7 190 
HP. 6) 

I 36 113 
15V 19 1*2 

18 
?■ 61 U8 
I 25 150 
I 44 21 1 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

35 32 198 
5 7) 166 
I'i J6 

16 30 15) 
5 20 (75 

12 26 1 
60 64 
tf 175 

: 3 6 137 
3*. 69 116 

IS*- 4 7 114 
35 10S 

■i at 
P. 42 6 7 
5*. 19 HO 
6 51 68 

JS 111 
J*. 5*» 88 
2 33 140 

3 7 56 
5 3 127 

7 43 89 

1 39 9 1 
IV 6 0 Ul 

60 97 
60 Ul 

IV 61 140 
22 IS 6 

V 43 95 
4 is ro 

60 2071 
22*- 19 194 
7: i? 130 

27 114, 
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today 
fn^ffen« CammeB Lard Hak£nos_ 
Coronation Holdings. Ellis & 
^v®rar{J1 Mulberry Group. PBr- 
pwlual. Savilis, Tomkins, Triad 

Eeinomk 
5?**1**; UK December producsr 
prices index, UK Nowombw Indus- 
tna“™nu«ctuiirig output, Confed- 

of Br^*h Industry Q4 
financial asrvrcas survey. US Trea- 
aury auction of shorMarmWais. 

Interims: 
tomorrow 

IforCom- 

_ _ Gf^'iSiiBa. ^SSS: JsS 
BusIneBs Systems. Economic 
^*bCKUft British Retail Con¬ 
sortium December rated sales ra- ,rrzzl,UJ^‘ sates re¬ 
port, UK December RPI, US 
D^ernber Consumer Prices Incten. 
^-Z'^iTL5,2oono8S of snort-term t-bBte, Bundesbank calls 
tor repos and bkfa on Bin-month 
zero coupons. 

WEDNESDAY 
Budget)*, Dbc- 
*ndogy, Mar- 

Intarim®: Aberforth,_ 
ons Group. First Tecta 
Un Currie Moorgato Investment 
Trust, Stanlsy Leisure. Rivals: 
Aberforth Smater Companies, Irish 
Continental, Robert H Lowe. F»-n- 
nomie statistics: Halifax ttt 1997 
UK house price survey. UK Decem¬ 
ber unemployment, UK November 
average ewntngs, unit wage costs, 
minutes of December Bank of Eng¬ 
land . MoneterjTlPottcy Committee 
meeting. -retaS sates. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: FI Group. Reals: Green¬ 
wich Resources. Economic stat¬ 
istics: US November business 
inventories, US weekly job!ass 
claims. 

FRIDAY 
interims: none scheduled. Finals: 
none scheduled. Economic 
statistics: no UK data scheduled ■ 
for release. 

MJCHAflLClABK 

TOMKINS: Jt looks Hke being a 
replay of High Noonfrir Greg 
Hutchings. the chief executive, 
when ihfc conglomerate, which 
-indudes- Smith & Wesson guns 
and Ranks Bovis McDouall, 
unveils half-year figures today. - 
. He has already comrairted 
hhnsetf to reducing the number 
of areas the group operates in 
after, coming under pressure : 
from City institutions to restruc¬ 
ture the business. Brokers will 
wanr to know what progress has 
been made in disposing of its 
services to industry division — 
just one out of a total of sax 
divisions. They say die business 
should fetch about £210 million, 
providing a useful boost 10 the 
groups already buraeoning cash 
balance, which at the last count. 
stood at 019 million. 

David Allchurch at NatWest 
Markets, die broker, is forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £207 mfllian 
(£1685 million). Earmngs-shouJd 
rise from 8.4p to 95p. 

The City will also want to know • 
if Tomkins intends to use its 
surplus cash to extend its current . 
£100 mfifion share buyback 
programme. 

The Sunday Telegraph: Boy 
Yorkshire Wafer, Estates & 
General arid Anglo Irish 
Bank Corporation. The Sun¬ 
day Times: Boy Rolls-Royce. 
Development Securities. The 
Mail on Sunday. Bny Monu¬ 
ment Oil & Gas and Mer¬ 
chant Retail. The Express on 
Sunday; Buy AG Barr. Reed 
Elsevier and Filtronic 
Comtek. 

DIXONS GROUP: Further evi¬ 
dence of just how well, or badly, 
retailers did during the impor¬ 
tant run-up period to Christmas 
wiQ be contained in half-year 
figures from die high street 
electrical retailer oh Wednesday. 

Brokers fear they may go some 
way to dispelling the growing 
wave of optimism flowing 
through die Square Mile last 
week, in the wake of encouraging 
trading statements from Burton. 
Clinton Cutis, Signer and JJB 
Sports. 

Nick Bubb at Sorifcte Generate 
Strauss Turnbull, the broker, is 
looking for pre-tax profits of £76 
million (£57.5 million). He is 
towards die lower end of a range 
extending from £74nu21iori to E90 
millian. 

Dixons made an encouraging 

£10 million Jo £230 million, bur 
says there is some doubt the 
group util be able to even achieve 
this. Hie payout grows from 2.5p 
to almost 3p. 

FYFFES: A flat performance is 
expected from the banana im¬ 
porter when foil-year figures are 
unveiled today. Michael Burke at 
Panmure Gordon, the broker, is 
looking for pre-tax profits before 
exceptionals of £46.1 million, 
slightly down on the £465 million 
the previous year. Earnings a 
share will be up from S.3p to 8.6p. 

Mr Burke says the group will 
have recovered from the down¬ 
turn seen m the first half. This 
was caused by paying for the 
bananas in dollars and selling 
them on into other European 
currencies while prices remained 
subdued. But he maintains the 
outlook is brighter. Fyffes has 
managed to digest Geest, which it 
bought a couple of years back, 
and prices are recovering. 

As with previous years, the 
dividend is expected to grow 10 
per cent to 20p. 

Greg Hutchings will be looking to defend his company’s progress when Tomkins reports 

start to 1996 with Iike-for-like 
sales reported to be running 17 
per cent ahead, boosted by the 
large number of building society 
windfalls. Thar early pace slowed 
measurably during the second 
quarter with rising interest rates 
taking their toll of consumer 
spending during July. August 

and September. Conditions 
picked up again during October 
and November but not by the 
amount needed to make up the 
lost ground. Overall, iike-for-like 
sales are expected to have risen 
95 per cent with margins holding 
steady. Overall sales growth will 
have been bolstered by new- store 

openings at Currys and PC 
World. 

Sales of white goods have been 
strong but brown goods have 
proved indifferent and the pos¬ 
ition with computers remains 
undear. 

Mr Bubb has already reduced 
his forecast for the foil year by 

STANLEY LEISURE: The pro¬ 
posed acquisition by Lad broke 
from Bass of the Coral betting 
chain will no doubt have been 
keenly watched by die bookies at 
Stanley, which reports half-year 
results on Wednesday. 

Brokers say that if Ladbroke is 
forced to unload more than the 
128 shops it is already selling to 
the Tote shops in order to allow 
the deal to go through, then 
Stanley could pick some of them 
up on the cheap. 

Results this time round are 
expected to show pre-tax profits 
up from £7.4 million to £10 
million hdped by 49’s. the high 
margin numbers game, which 
was introduced to compete with 
the National Lottery. 

Profits in the first half were hit 
by the seven consecutive wins by- 
Frankie Dettori, the jockey, at 
Ascot last year. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Labour and 
eammgs 
point way The turmoil in Asia is likely to 
overshadow a raft of important data 
emerging from the UK and the US 

this week. Indonesia will remain Ihe main 
focus of attention, with concerns mounting 
about ihe future of the IMF reform 
programme and political outlook. 

The UK labour market, and average 
earnings in particular, is now regarded as 
the biggest threat to the inflation oudook. 
MMS International, the economic fore¬ 
casting group, finds that the market 
consensus is for annual growth in earn¬ 
ings to remain static in November at 4.25 
per cent. The figures will be published on 
Wednesday, along with the December 
claimant count, which is forecast to fall by 
20.000—about rhe same as in November. 

The retail prices data for December, 
which will be published tomorrow, should 
show headline inflation falling from its 
recent high of 3.7 per cent to 35 per cent. 
The target measure of underlying infla¬ 
tion. which exdudes mortgage interest 
payments, will also head lower from 25 
per cent to 2.7 per cent. 

The November output figures, out 
today, are expected to reveal a bounce 
back in the manufacturing sector from 
October. The market is forecasting a 
monthly rise of 05 per cent, pushing the 
annua] rate from 15 percent in October to 
2 per cent. However, overall industrial 
production is expected to slow from an 
annual rate of 1.9 per cent to 1.6 per cent. 

The producer prices data, also pub¬ 
lished today, should continue to show 
subdued pipeline price pressures. Factory 
gate prices are expected to have increased 
by 0.1 per cent in December, leaving 
annual growth at a modest 0.6 per cent 
compared with 1 per cent the previous 
month. Raw material prices promise 
substantial annual falls. 

In tile US. consumer prices and retail 
sales data will be eagerly reviewed for any 
signs that the Asian crisis is having a 
deflationary impact on the US economy. 
The CPI is predicted to show a monthly 
increase of only 0.1 per cent. However. 
December retail sales are expected to 
reveal a seasonal jump in spending, with 
monthly growth jumping from 05 percent 
to 05 per cent. 

Alas dai R Murray 

Fraser Nelson on what The Times 100 has to offer 

Guidance for students on the 
ever- 
Ever wandered exactly 

what seduction has to 
do with selling coffee? 

How Dr Martens has man¬ 
aged to stay trendy since 19597- 
How FKJ really did invent a 
better mousetrap., .or how 
Marks & Spencer continues to 
succeed in an evefrehanging 
retail environment? . • ,'" 

These are among the fasci¬ 
nating issues of butiness strat¬ 
egy which are detailed in this 
year’s The Times 100. This 
specialist guide for students of 
business and economics is 
now in its third edition and 
boasts a collection of made 
stories from more than 50 
major organisations. 

The case studies, aimed at 
assisting the teaching of 
GCSE A level and GNVQ 
business studies syllabuses: 
range from Bass explaining 
how it developed a global- 
strategy to ICI detailing a 
project to turn waste to wealth. 
Akzo Nobel takes students into 
the tricky exercise of balancing 
corporate and product brand-. 
big. while Nationwide ex¬ 
plains the Thinking behind its 
sponsorship of foe football 
league. 

The publication is sent free 
of charge, courtesy of the 
contributors and Times News¬ 
papers, to all UK secondary 
schools and colleges of higher 

and further education—about 
5.700 institutions with, be¬ 
tween them, about 750,000 14 
to 18-year-old students doing 
business studies or economics; 

The case studies underline 
foe message that business «- 
anything bin boring:-Nestie, 
for instance, should capture 
students' attention, with its 
case study of foe famous Gold 
Blend- series of advertise1 
roents. Its entry 
explains bow 
foe “will they? 
won’t they?” 
tensfon built up 
a strung follow: 
tng over, foe 
years —. and. 

. helped to, cam-. 
pull foe coffee 

"jars into kitch¬ 
ens every¬ 
where. ■ It 
details how... 
after Gold Blend* 

Dr Martens a step ahead 

cent and one in three television 
viewers remembered the 
advertisement. ._ 

Dr Martens' entry details 
the company’s battle to stay a 
step ahead of the fashion 
footwear market —and to rely 
on nostalgic .affection for its 
steel toe-capped boot 
•:It also admits it suffered 

severe supply problems four 
years ago after the success of 

its marketing 
was creating 
demand with 
which the fac¬ 
tories could not 
cope. Orders 
were lost, and 
at one point 
only 40 per cent 
of shoes were 
being made on 
time —leading 
to a meltdown 
in staff morale 

market 
share slumped to 65 per cent 
in l987...Nestfe set- -out to 
persuade shoppers that “Gold 
Blend would be foe coffee you 
drink to demonstrate your 
sophistication”. 

The result was a mini-series 
of adverts — inspired by the 
romantic tension then used by 
television series such as Dal¬ 
las and Moonlighting. Six 
years TaJer.”GoId Blend's mar¬ 
ket share was backup to 9 per 

and stressed relations with its 
clients. It details how it intro¬ 
duced a computerised produc¬ 
tion system that better co¬ 
ordinated foe arrival of raw 
materials with production pat¬ 
terns. By freezing all new shoe 
orders, it had worked its way 
through the backlog and final¬ 
ly managed a complete recov¬ 
ery within three years. 

The idea behind The Times 
100 is to give students up-to- 
date information that can be 

used alongside the textbooks 
so that they can understand an 
ever-changing business world. 

Dave Needham from Not¬ 
tingham Trent University, one 
of the authors, said: “With 
business studies, the curricu¬ 
lum changes only every few 
years — but business changes 
all the time. 

The quality of teaching is 
detemined by the availability 
of resources and how well they 
keep up to date in the business 
world and 77ie Times 100 
simply supplies teachers with 
foe wherewithal to do that.” 

The pack comes with a study 
guide, showing how each com¬ 
pany's entry fits in with the 
syllabus for A levels, GCSE 
and Scottish Highers, plus a 
“user’s guide" to the business 
pages of 77ie Times. 

The Times 100 has been 
read and welcomed by every¬ 
one from Tony Blair, the 
Prime Minister, to business 
studies teachers — who recent¬ 
ly marked the study an overall 
average of 85 per cent for 
relevance, content and design. 

Copies were sent out over 
Christmas and should now be 
in classrooms across the UK. 
Any secondary school and 
college in the country that has 
not received one can call 01937 
541541 to place an order. 

Refund by 
Companies 

House 
over snags 

By Adam Jones 

COMPANIES HOUSE, foe 
government executive agency 
that keeps company records 
for public viewing, has been 
forced to refund users of its 
new electronic database ser¬ 
vice after repeated technical 
hitches last week. 

Computers were often un¬ 
able to connect to the 
database, threatening to delay 
the lawyers, accountants and 
other professionals who need 
the information for tasks such 
as setting up companies. 

Companies House sent let¬ 
ters to hundreds of customers 
admitting that there had been 
serious problems and waiving 
the monthly subscription fee 
of £7.50 for this month. 

Companies House blamed a 
mixture of computer system 
and telecommunication prob¬ 
lems for the hitches, which 
comes after a change in con¬ 
tractors. A contract under 
which Mercury provided the 
public with access to the 
Companies House database 
has ended. To replace it. 
Companies House developed 
an expanded service with Or¬ 
chid. part of a French telecom¬ 
munications company. 

This was launched initially 
to run in parallel with the 
Mercury service in late 1997. 
but last week was the first 
peak period when all users 
had to switch to the new 
service, a Companies House 
spokesman said. It appeared 
that foe problems had im¬ 
proved significantly on 
Friday. 

Owen Oyston, whom the Radio Authority regards as not a fit person to hold licences 

Oyston radio rescue plan 
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

OWEN OYSTDN. the multi¬ 
millionaire businessman 
jailed after being convicted of 
rape and indecent assault, 
has. it is believed, put forward 
a range of new ownership 
proposals to save his four 
commercial radio stations. 

The Radio Authority, the 
industry's regulatory body, 
said last month after his 
appeal against conviction was 
rejected that he was not a fit 
person to hold commercial 
radio licences. 

The authority made it clear 

that it believed that through 
various companies and meth¬ 
ods Mr Oyston controlled the 
four stations — The Bay 
(Morecambe Bay) in England 
and three in Northern Ireland, 
Heart Beat 1521 (Craigavon). 
Gold Beat (Cookstuwn) and 
City Beat 96.7 (Belfast). 

The authority made dear 
that unless it was clearly 
demonstrated that Mr Oyston 
did not control the stations, or 
different ownership arrange¬ 
ments were made, the licences 
would have 10 be revoked and 

readvertised. So far. it is 
believed, Mr Oyston has not 
attempted to challenge the 
ITC's ruling that he is not a fit 
and proper person to control 
radio licences under broad¬ 
casting legislation or that he 
does not exercise control over 
the licences. 

Instead the authority now 
has a range of new ownership 
proposals to consider. If pos¬ 
sible if wants to keep the 
stations on air. A decision is 
likely within the next two 
months. 

Hippies are the key 
to companies’ future 

By Marianne Curphey 

"H^j^SmpqpufarTViprogrammes. Nestle opted for romantic tension in its Gold Blend advertisement 

THE hippy generation is 
poised to become foe big 
spenders and business leaders 
of tomorrow and will change 
the way companies operate in 
foe future, according to new 
research. 

Those who grew up in foe 
1960s have never quite cast off 
liberal ideals and have foe lar¬ 
gest proportion of disposable 
income of an}- social group. 
They are prepared to spend 
more on products they believe 
arc environmentally friendly 
and favour companies taking 
an ethical approach to manu¬ 
facturing and investment. 

The study, earned out by foe 
Future Foundation and com¬ 
missioned by BT, found that 
ethical consumers make up 
just over a third of the general 

population. Aged between 35 
and 55. they are more con¬ 
cerned about soda! issues 
when selecting brands. 
Women are also more likely 
to be ethical than men. 

The group worries about 
crime; education, unemploy¬ 
ment discrimination, home¬ 
lessness and the environment 

Michael WiUmot of foe 
Future Foundation, said: “In 
five years' time foe generation 
will be on the boards of major 
companies and will start to 
influence policy. They will also 
be in position' to spend a lot 
Companies will need to re¬ 
spond to a growing consumer 
demand for organisations 10 
play a wider role in society — 
otherwise consumers will take 
their shopping elsewhere." 

Prudential 
Standard Variable 

Rate Change. 
Prudential Banking pk has increased its Standard 

Variable Mortgage Rate by 0‘25% to 8*7% with effect 

from Monday 12rh January 1998 for borh new and 

existing customers. For further information phone 

0800 000 222 or contact your Prudential irprcscnarrvc. 
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THEFACTS 

Turnover. £2,437 million 
Pr»-tax profit; £339 million 
Net assets; £2,665 million 
Employees: 11,298 
Activities: Owns, maintains 
and operates Britain's rail 
infrastructure including 
tracks, signals, tunnels and 
stations formerly owned by 
British Rail. RaOtrack was 
privatised by the Govern¬ 
ment in May 1996. 

THE BOARD 

Sir Robert Horton, 57. 
Apointed chairman in 1994. 
Formerly chairman and 
chief executive of British 
Petroleum. He is a non¬ 
executive director of Pre¬ 
mier Famell and Emerson 
Electrical Company. 
Gerald Corbett, 47. Ap¬ 
pointed chief executive after 
the retirement of John Ed¬ 
monds. A former finance 

.director of Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan and Redland. 
Norman Broadhurst, 55. 
Appointed finance director 
in 1994. Formerly )oint dep¬ 
uty chief executive of VSEL 
He is a director of the 
Railways Pension Trustee 
Company and a non-exec¬ 
utive of Magnox Electric, 
Professor Brian MeHitt, 57. 
Appointed engineering 
director in 1995. Formerly 
engineering director of 
London Underground. Vice- 
President of Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. 
David Moss, 51. Appointed 
director of European Affairs 
in 1995. Previously an 
Under Secretary at the 
Department of Transport. 
David Ftayner,57. Ap¬ 
pointed director of safety 
and standards In 1994. 
Before that he held various 
posts within British Rail 
since joining in 1963. 
■ Other non-executive 
board 'members are Sir 
Philip Beck, 62. Formerly 
chairman of John Mowtem, 
he is also a non-executive of 
Delta and Siebe. Sir Chris- 
topher Foster. 66. is a 
former partner in Coopers & 
Lybrand. He is also a non¬ 
executive director of the 
RAC. Christopher Jonas, 
55Js a director of the Port of 
London Authority. Archie 
Norman, 43, is MP tor 
Tunbridge Wells and chair¬ 
man of Asda. Jennifer 
Page. 52, is chief executive 
of Millenium Central and a 
director of Equitable Life 
Assurance Society. Sir 
Derek Roberts, 65, is Pro¬ 
vost of University College 
London. 

Former British Rail em¬ 
ployees will be intrigued 
to hear that their new 

boss. Gerald Corbett, chief 
executive of Rail track, has an 
unusual model for Britain's 
rail network. “Think of Mc¬ 
Donald's," he said. “McDon¬ 
ald's is a machine — every 
person who works there 
knows what he has to do and 
why he has to do it." 

Mr Corben may daim same 
knowledge, having once been 
finance director of GrandMet, 
owner of Burger King. How¬ 
ever. the real interest in this 
analogy is that it says much 
about Rail track’s internal 
problems and what the future 
holds for it if its management 
can transform a sprawling 
and neglected government de¬ 
partment into a lean service 
company with an eye for the 
needs of its customers as well 
as one for the bottom line. 

Mr Corberr is joining Rail- 
track after its tumultuous first 
IS months, in which investors 
have enjoyed a spectacular 
capital return of 150 per cent 
However, the initial quick 
efficiency gains are over and 
the locomotive has stalled — 
train delays attributable to 
Rail track failed to improve in 
the nine months to December 
and calls for better perfor¬ 
mance will be shrill from in¬ 
side and outside the company. 

Mr Corbett is frank about 
the challenge. "The truth is we 
are struggling,” he said. “If we 
had improved the perfor¬ 
mance by 10 per cent each 
year, everyone would stand up 
and cheer, but last year we 
improved it by 38 per cent, so 
everyone thought the target 
was too soft." 

Cheering, however, is not 
what privatised utilities can 
expect from the public. “No 
one remembers the trains that 
ran on time." Mr Corbett says. 
RaQrrack must also live with a 
Government whose collective 
attitude towards the company 
is ambivalent at best and 
downright hostile at worst. 

Rail track was floated in May 
1996 near the end of an unpop¬ 
ular Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. Confusion over die com¬ 
plex structure of rail privatis¬ 
ation, public resentment to¬ 
wards utility fatcats and a curi¬ 
ously sentimental attachment 
by some pressure groups to the 
old British Rail gave Labour 
plenty of ammunition with 
which to attack die sell-off. The 
flotation prospectus spelt out 
Labour's position, as expressed 
by Clare Short, then transport 

RajJtrack, privatised in 1996, with Sir Robert Horton, top, as rfiairman, is likened by Gerald Corbett, the new chief executive, right to McDonald's. 
York station symbolises the tracks and signals under Railtrack’s control, while John Swift, the Regulator, has ensured spending on infrastructure 

spokesman, in terms of recon¬ 
stituting British Rail as “a 
fully publidy owned, publicly 
accountable company". A Lab¬ 
our government would "ex¬ 
tend public ownership and 
control over Rail track". 

That was enough to terrify 
the stock market, and. accord¬ 
ing to some City analysts, fear 
that Labour would renarional- 
ise Rail track took £330 million 
off the sale proceeds, in spite of 
a fairly lean regime for its di¬ 
rectors. The shares were sold 
at 350p each, just 65 times 
eamings. 

However, the price did not 
stay depressed for long. Ms 
Short was replaced by Chris 
Smith, a change that die City 
correctly saw as (he dumping 
of Labour's anti-privatisation 
stance. The shares perked up 
immediately and continued in 
climb, peaking at E10. In short, 
Raflrrack's history has been 
similar to other utilities sold off 
too cheaply, in port for political 

reasons but also because of the 
market's fear of the unknown. 
Like water and electricity, per¬ 
iodic pronouncements by the 
Regulator nxdc the share price. 
John Swift the suave banister 
who heads die Office of the 
Rail Regulator, has played an 
astute political game. Regard¬ 

ed as a Tray appointee tty the- 
incoming Government, he rec¬ 
ognised that Labour ministers 
were yearning for a confronta¬ 
tion with the plump and pri¬ 
vatised Rafltradc. The issue 
was accumulated underspend¬ 
ing on infrastructure, revealed 
as die company announced 

"They have exceeded everyone’s expectations wfth a 30 
per cent plus reduction In delays. We are sellers not 
because of its performance but because It Is a regulated 
utility. If you compare Halftrack with other quoted utflttes, 
it is very expensive. 1 perceive a real sea-change with the 
new board showing a very definite emphasis on growth 
and eraanston wfth talks about investment In the Channel 
Tunnel Rail Link. But you have to ask whether the former 
British Raff has the project management expertise to 
manage projects of that scale." 

Wyn Bits. SBC Warburg Dttktn Read. 

“Rafitreck is performing on a rising trend. Since the 
Labour Party became a Labour Government, they have 
taken a more cautious line, as they don’t want Halftrack's 
funding back tafflie PSBR.” Mark McVicar, NatWest Markets. 

bumper annual profits last 
year. 

John Prescott, Deputy 
Prime Minister, thundered 
and Mr Swift demanded more 
regulatory powers. After some 
outraged bluster about bur¬ 
eaucracy from Sir Robert Hor¬ 
ton, Rail track's chairman, the 
company quiedy conceded a 
licence amendment giving the 
regulator power to penalise it 
if k failed to deliver promised 
network improvements. 

Railtrackis no ordinary utili¬ 
ty. In spile of the rhetoric and a 
Rail track share price that al¬ 
most thumbs its nose at die 
new political masters, the Gov¬ 
ernment has not touched the 
company and there are reasons 
why the ceasefire could become 
cosy. Better public transport 
and more freight on the rails 
and fewer cars on the road 
were central to Labour's Inte¬ 
grated transport policy, a 
cornerstone of its election cam¬ 
paign. Now in power but with 
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Railways over a rerate of the 
Channel Tunnel Rati Lmk 
project. The two would cost 
£J0 billion over ten yep, a 
oorranitmfflit that smacks of 
bravado to some m 
ment who want improvements 
to the core network pt 

The pressure is on Mr Cor¬ 
bett'S team ® prove that the 
private sector, and Rafltreck in 
particular, offers the best sol¬ 
ution. More than 90 per cent of 
die company's staff are ex-BR 

tiie proportion could fall to so 
per cent in five wars m top 
management and may fell 
further at lower levels. Not 
every BR manager warns to 
the private-sector culture of 
empowerment, budgets and 
bottom-line responsibility. 
“There is a tendency to freeze 
in the headlights when am- 
fronted with economic issues." 
Mr Corbett remarks. 

Hie economics are moving m 
Rail trade's favour, with big in- 

• creases in passenger traffic. 
However, the good news raise 
questions just as Mr Swift 
launches his review of access 
charges. When the regime was 
set up, no one dreamt that Rail- 
track would enjoy real growth 
in traffic and the prospect of a 
honeypot of retail rents at 
mainline stations. The com¬ 
pany's best hope is that the reg¬ 
ulator will tighten the screw on 
the core network but allow 
bettor returns cm new invest¬ 
ment The reluctant bedfellows 
of the Government and 
Rafltradc cannot escape each 
other, a feet Mr Corbett recog¬ 
nises, saying: “If they play it 
right, the Government will get 
all the credit for £8 billion of in¬ 
vestment in the network by 
2001." 

Just in time fra the next 
eferfirm. 

Carl Mortjshed 

the coffers low, it has lithe 
choice but to ask the private 
sector to finance its projects. 

Step forward Rail track. 
Wfth net worth of almost £3 
billion and a market value of 
£4.8 billion, it is an obvious 
port of call for ministers with 
election promises to keep. Mr 
Corbett redeems that the com¬ 
pany is. getting on better with 
the Tony Blau1 team and he 
hopes that the proposed Stra¬ 
tegic Rail Authority will co¬ 
ordinate, and not regulate, tbe 
industry. He raid: “tf the SRA 
takes on board regulation, it 
wont be a pound off the share 
price, it will be three or four." 

. TlKexfetmg mvestnienrpro- 
grainme will cut interest cover 
from tea times to just three or 
four, so Rafltradc needs grow¬ 
ing profits in order to invest 
more. The company also 
wants to take over the crum¬ 
bling infrastructure of London 
Underground and is in talks 
with London & Continental 

Ethical expression1.. 3/10 
Fat-cat quotient2..... 10/10 
Financial record_7/10 
Share performance 10/10 
Attitude to employees 6/10 
Strength of brand..... 3/10 
Innovation_5/10 
Annual report-8/10 
City star rating-6/10 
Future prospects.— 8/10 

Total_66/100 
to MfelrtBd by 
The FSahat quo- 

__ to wbfc* boat boardroom p«y 
praette* koh highest, to pto 
vkfed by Ofcp Conzuting 

BHM 

£BK 

TCI in Windows agreement 
From Tunku Varadarajan in newyqrk 

MICROSOFT has reached an 
agreement with Telecom¬ 
munications Inc (TCI). Ameri¬ 
ca's largest cable television 
company, to instal its Win¬ 
dows operating software in 
the next generation of “set-top” 
boxes that the latter will 
introduce shortly. 

Although no terms were 
announced by either com¬ 
pany. it is known that 
Microsoft had been guaran¬ 
teed access to at least half of all 
TCI’s new set-top boxes, 
amounting to about five mil¬ 

lion. The ^fwes will be de¬ 
ployed next year. 

The agreement comes only a 
day after TCI concluded a 
similar contract with Sun 
Microsystems Inc, a bitter 
competitor of Microsoft. 

The deal, under which TCI 
will indude Sun Micro¬ 
systems* Java programming 
language in all its new boxes, 
has been seen as a coup in 
Sun's war with Microsoft. 

The two software companies 
are wrestling in court over the 
Java program. At issue is 

whether>MtegSwfo.can adapts 
the program to work better 
with its own software. 

The two deals are part of the 
high-stakes strategy of John 
Malone. TCTs chairman and 
chief executive, to keep 
Microsoft in check in the fast¬ 
growing “interactive" market 
in which set-top boxes will 
bring hundreds of television 
channels, Internet access and 
online banking to homes 
across America. 

Mr Malone* aim is to 
conclude a web of deals in 

C_^wo nights 

for the price 

of one. 

At Le Meridien. 

Meridien invite,s you 
(o enjoy two nights for the, 

price of one. any weekend, 
anywhere hi Europe. * 

As a bonus, throughout 
the month of January 1998, 

continental breakfast is 
complimentary. So for your 

next European leisure 

break, think Le Weekend, 
and reserve at your 

Le Meridien reservation 
cent re, specifying 

"2 for 1 M." " 
Tele t> ho tie: 0800 LOT040. 

* Offer VipplicaMc Cor any t’*o nights. from 

Friday to Sunday, and subject loavjjbFliiy. 

Le Meridiem reserves fee right to modify its 

conditions without prior notice. This speria; 

offer cannot be used in confenefion wife nnv 

MERIDIEN 
HOTELS Be RESORTS 

OVER 30 HOTELS [N EUROPE INCLUDING : 
ALGARVE.AMSTERDAM ATHENS .BARCELONA 
BRUSSELS. COLOGNE. CYPRUS. DUB UN. FTL'GGI 
FRANKFURT. GENEVA. HAMBURG. HANNOVER 
Lisbon . London . lyon . Madrid . malta 
MANCHESTER . MILAN . MONTE CARLO 
MOSCOW . NICE . NUREMBERG . OPORTO 
PARIS. ROME. SARD IN IA - TURIN .WARSAW 

A DIVISION OF FORTE HOTELS 

wh&bi m ao$e v*Pr 
dor can secure monopoly con¬ 
trol of the projected interactive 
cable industry. He said: “This 
is an arm’s length technology 
licensing agreement" 

On Friday, Mr Malone 
outlined a vision of the interac¬ 
tive medium that would pro¬ 
voke “impulse consumer 
behaviour”. 

He said: "This is Internet 
meets television so that im¬ 
pulse behaviour can be en¬ 
tered into from the couch 
instead of the desk." 

AustraSaS- 
Austria Sch 
BsJgumFr- 
CanadaS- 

SSSEtff.: 
fintandMWc _ 
Francs Fr_ 
Germany Dm 
Greeca Dr- 
Hong Kong 5_ 
Iceland- 
Ireland Ft- 
Israel Shk- 
Italy Ura_ 
Japan Yan 
Malta_ 
NefharidsQd - 
Now Zealand $ 
Norway Kr- 
Portugal Esc_ 
S Africa Rd — 
Spain Pta- 
Sweden Kr- 
Switzerland Ft . 
Turkey Lira- 
USAS_ 

Bank 
Buys 

2.80 
21.88 
sas7 
2.425 

09063 
11.78 
9.46 

1031 
3.105 

491 
13.38 

129 
1233 

8.14 
3067 

227.33 
0877 
3.505 

2L90 
12.68 

31003 
089 

260.79 
13.73 
2£39 

347010 
1.723 

Bank 
Setto 
2-42 

2003 
5091 
2237 

02348 
1029 
8.71 
953 

2863 
4S2 

12.16 
109 

I. 144 
5A9 

Z825 
209.80 
0.618 
3210 
2.74 

II. 75 
291.00 

7.73 
24200 

1263 
2321 

327132 
1-580 

Hates tor sma# denomtototon bw denotes 
only as suppfisd by Barclay* Bank. 
Different rate* epptf to trerafer's 
etwquesL Ratos ss st dose of trading on 
Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.6147 (-0.0258) 
German mark 

2.9391 (-0.0204) 

Exchange index 
103.6 (-0.9) 
Bank of England office! dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
3321.6 (-11.1) 

FTSE100 
5138.3 (-555) 

New York Dow Jones 
7580.42 (-384.62) 

Tokyo Nftkei Avge 
14995.10 (Closed) 

■f’" V Wf'1 i hr.1; / to n: 

Sega success: Lara Croft, the computer-enhanced heroine of the Tomb Raider games 

Sega to launch new console 
SEGA, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics group, yesterday put 
a fire under the already com¬ 
petitive computer games 
market by saying that it 
would launch a new games 
console in Europe next year. 

The console will replace 
Sega Saturn, the 32-bit con¬ 
sole that has fallen to a 
distant third in the market 
jflace behind Sony Play- 
station and Nintendo's UZfira- 

By Jason Nissfe 

64. This is in spite of the 
success of the Tomb Raider 
series of games, featuring the 
computer-enhanced heroine 
Lara Croft, which was 
orginally launched on Sega 
Saturn. 

Sega is hoping dial the new 
platform will put the com¬ 
pany beck to centre stage in 
the games market, where its 
16-bit console. Megadrive, 
was a market leader in a large 

part of Europe and made the 
character Sonic the Hedge¬ 
hog a household name. 

The group's woes have not 
been confined only to the 
failure of Saturn. 

Sega world, the games park 
that it developed at the 
Trocadero in London's Picca¬ 
dilly, has suffered from low 
attendances and its prating 
structure has had to be 
reviewed. 

Bairstow 
to take 

stand in 
QMH case 

By Dominic Walsh 

JOHN BAIRSTOW, the for¬ 
mer chairman of Queens Moat 
Houses, will take foe witness 
stand this week as the case for 
unfair undismissal being 
brought by Mr Bairstow and 
three other former directors 
returns to the High Court 

The case, which is entering 
its fourth month, centres on 
claims tty the four men that the 
debt-ridden hotel group's woes 
were largely causal by current 
QMH management. In partic¬ 
ular, they daun that the contro¬ 
versial £922 million write¬ 
down of its hoed property 
values in the 1992 accounts 
effectively allowed the banks to 
grab control of QMH. 

The company rejects such 
claims, and has spent the past 
three months detailing what it 
argues is dear evidence of at¬ 
tempts by former management 
to create artificial profits 
through a series of allegedly 
“sham" transactions. 

Among the fascinating details 
to have anerged from the case 
was a mooted merger in 1992 
between QMH and Mount 
Charlotte Investments, since re¬ 
named Thistle Hotels. The pos¬ 
sibility of a merger, which has 
never previously been made 
public, came out in cross-cxami- 
natios of Sandy Muirhead. 
formerly managing director of 
ChartEriiraise, QMH's then 
mercant banking advisers. 

It seems that a merger was 
discussed after Robert Pee], who 
has recently stepped down as 
Thistle chief executive, was sug¬ 
gested as a candidate for the 
chief executive's job at QMH. 
Discussions are said to have 
been held with Mr Fed and 
same of Mount Charlotte's ma¬ 
jor shareholders over the possi¬ 
bility of merging foe two 
companies under the name 
Queens Charlotte Hotels. 

The case is scheduled to last 
another three months. 

Metered gas charges to be cut 
ABOUT one million British Gas custom¬ 
ers with pre-payment meters will see their 
bills fall this year after a deal made with 
Ofgas, the industry watchdog (Marianne 
Curphey writes). 

Prices for users with prepayment 
meters, including some of the company's 
poorest customers, will fell by an average 
4 per cent, or £13 a year. In September 
British Gas Trading (BGT), which is 
owned by Centrica, announced prioe cuts 
fra 16 million customers worth about £9 

million, but prepayment customers were 
excluded from the discounts. 

Consumer groups have expressed fears 
that poorer customers were losing out on 
gas and electricity discounts to the better 
off. who pay bjy direct debit. 

A spokeswoman for BGT said it was 
more expensive to supply customers who 
use prepayment meters. The issue has 
raised fears that as foe domestic gas and 
electricity markets are opened op to 
competition, firms will try to cream off 

wealthier customers from their rivals 
BGT d aimed prepayment prices hat 
fellen by more than 30 per cent in rea 
terms over foe past U years. 

Its decision to reduce prices 
ahead of an industry review by Ofgas aik 
follows evidence flat some suppliers an 
charging prepayment customers 40 pel 
cent more than direct debit customers 
BGT said it meant that its prices for pro 
payment customers were amongst the 
cheapest 
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fen A again. White-our centri 
“ntes worry about fee 

mtncaaes of the money supply' 
wd-tf* ***0 sale* figufStii 
Oiainnjm of tfa*US central tank 
faas set tbe world's markets alight. 
with talk of the dreaded d-wmtrl 
d^bmu In the process, he 
sparked speculation that the Rtf 
might even cut interest rates when 

much of the market still expected 
it to increase them. Bat is Ibtra a 
sawus prospect that we amid see 
a period of faffing prices? 

can become a reality 
KPL Japan underwent a mild 
vennm of this in 1995 as. (fid 
Sweden in 2996.' But apart from a 
brief spell in 1959-60, Britam has 
no expeocnoe of drfiattoo since 
before the war. 

For that reason, until recently. 

■ —- —~r • «uiu "y*Hj ihilq 
have been Calling since the begin¬ 
ning of the decade, while many 
industrial countries have.experi¬ 
enced Ming wholesale prices. In 
Britain, manufacturers’ input 
costs .have been dropping for two 
years, while output prices are, 
bandy rising, and in some sectors 
are falling. On world markets; the 
prices of both oil and gold foe 
weak. But what economists usual¬ 
ly mean t»y deflation is a fall in the 
general level of consumer prices, 
measured in tins country by tbe 

jto historians. 
Tlt^areboiindtofeditenrenM> 
ly interesting, however; because, 
until foe war, far from bring a 
curiosity, deflation was normal. 
Falling prices aberrated with 
rising prices rigfttsBp to the eve of 
our own era. In 1924 the British 
inflation rate was minus 18 per 
cent The result is that over long 
periods, there was no cumulative 
rise fo prices at aJL In 1934 the 
price level in Britain was about 
the same as it had been in 1795. ; 

After' the war, dungs were 
radically different Prices only 
ever went up. This is what we 

have come to accept as normal, 
and even inevitable, so .it .is' 
difficult for os to understand how 
.extraordinary ft seemed at die 
tune, ft was not what was intend¬ 
ed or widely envisaged. It simply 
emerged from the policy of pursu- 
ing very lawjmemjpfoyznent in foe- 
context of rigid labour markets. 
And then, just as we had got taed 
to moderate inflation, and econo¬ 
mists had found all sorts of 
reasons to view it as tolerable; 
inflation took off into die strato¬ 
sphere. In Britain it peaked af 25.9 
per cent ici August 1975. 

The policymakers swung into 
action with a vengeance. They 
threw everything at the conquest 
of inflation — incomes policies, 
high interest rates, arts in borrow¬ 
ing, usually wrapped upi in some 
sophisticated gam such*? targets 
for the eudiange rate, various 
measures of foe money supply or 

die' inflation rate itself But in 
reality, so desperate had foe 
inflationary danger become that 
their policy was blissfully ample 
— just get it down! Only recently 
has there success allowed them to 
titirik seriously about precisely 
what sort of inflation regime they 
should establish. 

Around the world, what they 

have derided on is inflation in the 
1-5 percent range, and this is what 
the markets are coming to bdieve 
they will achieve. Cynics win say 
that this is for too comfortable, 
and will petal to the past record of 
nasty surprises. Soft, ft would 
merely represent a return to foe 
inflation regime dial existed in the 
fust twenty-five years after the 
war. 

If then, why not now? But that 
period was quite distinctive. First, 
there was no really serious down¬ 
turn in aggregate demand. Sec¬ 
ondly, prices and wages were 
extremely inflexible downwards, 
so that they carried on rising even 
when the economy was in 
recession. 

This is where the Asian crisis 
comes in. At the very hast ft is 
bound to weaken growth pros¬ 
pects in the developed west, and, if 
it is badfy handled, it has foe 

capacity to bring on a slump. 
Meanwhile, the sharp fells in 
their currencies have reduced the 
prices at which Asian exporters 
can sdU in Western markets. Vet in 
both foe US and Britain manufac¬ 
turers have for years been saying 
that they are unable to raise 
prices. 

In short, they have lost pricing 
power. If this is how things are in 
the context of strong demand, 
what will happen in a downturn, 
with the Asian tigers cutting the 
prices of their exports aggressive¬ 
ly? 

Admittedly, we are not at the 
point of repeating tbe inter-war 
experience of wage aits, but we 
are nearer in effect than you might 
think. Bonuses and profit-relaxed 
pay can felL thereby allowing 
incomes to drop without cuts in 
“the rate for the job". 

So is deSation a real possibility? 

1 think it is. In many countries in 
foe West inflation is running well 
bdow 2 per cent. Even without a 
drastic fail in world demand, it 
would not take modi to flip these 
rates over into negative territory. 
A sharp drop in import prices 
would do foe trick. Zoo is not a 
magic number. If aggregate de¬ 
mand stayed strong, foe dip into 
felling prices would be temporary, 
but if ift slumped, the fells would 
be extended. 

This is less of an immediate 
prospect in Britain, partly because 
our starting level of inflation is 
higher. Yet it cannot be ruled out. 
and come foe next economic 
downturn falling consumer prices 
are a real possibility here too. But 
for me to say this is nothing new. I 
said it in my book. The Death of 
Inflation, which appeared two 
years ago. At the time, its 
warnings about foe deflationary 
danger aroused not criticism but 
laughter. After the breaking of the 
Asian crisis, and particularly since 
Greenspan's remarks, many will 
now foil to see foe joke. 

Drug development firm faces contract row 

ill 

on compensation 
ByPaulDuxman 

THE founder of Quadrant 
Healthcare, which hopes Id 
reuse £30 mfllian in a stock 
market flotation soon.. is 
claiming an estimated £10 
million in compensation arid 
damages from the Cam¬ 
bridge drug development 
company. 

Bruce Roser, Quadrant’s 
chief scientific officer until, 
his departure . in August 
19%. has accused the firm of 
wrongfully terminating its: 
contract with his Quadrant 
Research Foundation, a sep¬ 
arate organisation whose ■ 
ideas and. discoveries1 be- ‘ 
came the company's- 
property. 

Heclai ie claims that foe founda¬ 
tion is entitled to payments 
from Quadrant stretching 
back a number of years. . . 

Dr Roser*s. claim is a 
counter-suit to Quadrant's 
own legal action. The .com¬ 
pany fears Dr^Bqp^itmr 
attempted infringe ifMH&lf' 
lectual property rights arid is 

an mjimeuoh to pip-, 
vent him from so doing. 

Iain Ross. Quadrant's chief 
executive, said that he was 
confident that the legal battle 
would not derail foe planned 
flotation. 

He added that Nomura 
International, Quadrant’s 
City adviser, had satisfied 
itsdf about foe dispute as had 
RP Scherer and PaB Corpora¬ 
tion, two substantia! health¬ 
care companies ffct rebedtiy 
ten* equity stakes in the firm 
when they started working 
with Quadrant on. develop-’ 
mart projects. 

Mr Ross said: “Those com¬ 
panies dont. make equity in¬ 
vestment lightiy.-Thqt.amy- 
oat detailed due dffigenjee.*.- 

Quadrants speciality is the 
sugars ft at; preserve so-called 
cryptobiotic plants when they 
are deprived of water.. The 
firm is. using a similar princi¬ 
ple to produce more stable 
forms of - vaccines tod. other 
drugs .'and' to produce- 

inbaJeable forms of medicine. 
Dr Roser still owns nearly13 
per cent of Quadrant Which 
he startedin 1985. Although he 
was involved in recruiting Mr 
Ross to Quadrant in 1995 he 
became unhappy as the new 
chief executive sought to focus 

- the firm on healthcare, greatly 
cutting baric an the previous 

saidthat Quadrant 
had counsel's opinion that it 

. owns' the ideas that were 
produced by Quadrant Re¬ 
search Foundation. The con¬ 
tract with the foundation was 
terminated only last February, 

- alxmt six months after Dr 
. Roser left 
: _ Mr Rdss said that after Dr 
. Roser left "every attempt was 

made to have a sensible rela¬ 
tionship with the research 
foundation. But it became 
quite apparent that that was 

.not going to be possible". 
Dr Roser was apt twHin^to 

■ discuss ftie case yrithoqt foret 
consulting his lawyers. 

Limelight 
sells off 

windows 
business 

By Jason Nissfe 

LIMELIGHT, the troubled 
kitchens and bathrooms 

has sold the. produo- 
sxde of itsPordand Win¬ 

dows business to a former 
manager for £550,000. The 
businesses sold have annual 
sales of more than CM nnftion. 

Tbe group said that it was 
planning to make some dis¬ 
posals before Christinas, 
when it emerged that foe 
company’s founder, Stephen 
Baler, had guaranteed some 
of Limelight's debts as part of 
a refinancing agreement 

Limelight's shares have col¬ 
lapsed in foe 13 months since 
it floated, closing on Friday at 
34*2 p, less than a fifth of the 
price at which they were sold 
to investors. In its brief time 
on the market (he company 
has undergone a severe man¬ 
agement shake-up. 

In the deal limelight is 
disposing of various assets 
■«wl for manufacturing win¬ 
dows for Portland to a com¬ 
pany called Broach, which is 
controlled by Alan Williams. 
He was a director of Portland 
until he left die group in 
November and because of his 
interest the satewill have to be 
approved by Limelight 
shareholders. 

Tbe losses made by the 
businesses sold were £884000 
in the sixmonths to June 30. 

Venables 
maybe 

banned as 
a director 

By Jason Niss£ 

Terry Venables’s role at Portsmouth football dub will remain unaffected 

TERRY VENABLES, the for¬ 
mer England football coach, 
could be banned from being a 
company director for up to ]5 
years after a High Court 
action by the Department of 
Trade and Industry, that is 
due to start on Wednesday. 

The case revolves around 
alleged mismanagement of 
four companies — Tottenham 
Hotspur, Tottenham Hotspur 
Football and Athletic Com¬ 
pany, its subsidiary that owns 
the football team. Scribes West, 
which runs a drinking club, 
and Edenote. Mr Venables’s 
personal holding company. 

Mr Venables is now chair¬ 
man of Portsmouth, the first 
division dub. He is involved in 
a power-struggle at Ports¬ 
mouth with Martin Gregory, 
who agreed to hand over a 51 
per cent controlling interest in 
the dub to Mr Venables for £1 
in August 19% but has since 
accused him of failing to fulfil 
his side of the deal. 

Nick Trainer. Mr Venables’s 
solicitor, said: "I am still hope¬ 
ful that the case will be settled 
without the need to go to court. 
1 hope that Mr Venables will 
not he disqualified, but even if 
he is, it will not stop him from 
continuing with any of his jobs. 
He does not have to be a 
director for most of what he 
does at Portsmouth.” 
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Booking in at Claridge’s 
RAM6N PAJARES, manag¬ 
ing director of the Savoy 
Group, has appointed 
Seamus McManus general 
manager of Claridge’s, one its 
four luxury London hotels 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

The appointment, to be 
announced today, follows the 

last sudden departure late 
year of Francois Touzul 
- Mr McManus has spent 
the last six years wife Manda¬ 
rin Oriental as general man¬ 
ager of its flagship hotel in 
Hoag Kong and more recent¬ 
ly as vice-president of Manda¬ 
rin Oriental Holdings USA. 

TheOpen 
University 
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“Where will 
I find time for 

an MBA?" 
Now you can take an AM BA approved MBA without taking 
time off work - with the Open University Business School. 

The school's teaching methods draw on the unrivalled 
expertise of the Open Urrivercity and are supported by over 
750 tutors offering group tuition and one-to-one feedback 

on work and assignments. 

Our high quality texts, videos, audios and computing 
materials together with tutor support, informal study 

groups, day schools and residential schools have been given 

the highest rating of "Excellent'’ by the Higher Education 

Funding Council England. 

And over 10,000 managers have already studied for their 

MBA with the OUBS. 

To find out why this is the most popular MBA 

programme in Europe call 01908 653449 C24 hours) for 

your prospectus, or complete and return the coupon. 

Send to; Course Reservations Centre, PO Box €25. 
A/lfflon Keynes MK11TY 
□ Please send me your MBA prospectus. 

Name 39601 

Position 

Organization 

Address 

Postcode Tel 

-W OUBS Hotline 01908 653449 
mA htlp.V/oubs.open. 2C.uk 
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Partnership can win 
us Far Eastern prizes 

Margaret 
Beckett on 

opportunities 

for Britain as 
trade links 

develop My visit to China 
and the Prime 
Minister's to Ja¬ 
pan come at a 

key time in Britain's relation¬ 
ship with the Far East 

Both the Prime Minister 
and I are taking the same 
message to business leaders in 
the region. Britain is chang¬ 
ing. We are building a modem 
Britain, with a stable economy 
and an end to boom and bust 
We have cut corporation tax to 
the lowest level in Europe. ! 
will be introducing, a little 
later this year, proposals that 
will make dear our belief in 
fairness at the workplace. Thar 
indudes minimum rights and 
a minimum wage. 

And, most importantly, the 
new Labour Government is 
beginning to develop a- new 
way of working with business, 
steering a middle path be¬ 
tween interference and in¬ 
difference. It is only through 
partnership that the Govern¬ 
ment can help business to help 
itself. The end result is a 
regained confidence in our 
ability to compete abroad. 

One of the first examples of 
such partnership was the Ex¬ 
port Forum. We asked busi¬ 
ness to say where it saw the 
most opportunities for busi¬ 
ness so that the Government 
could target its efforts in areas 
where a real difference could 
be made. 

China was identified as one 
such opportunity. We are not 
starting from scratch. We are, 
by a long way, the largest 
investor in China. In Shang¬ 
hai alone, our investment 
stands at more than the total of 
all French. German and Ital¬ 
ian investment. This shows 
British companies' long-term 
commitment to China and the 
scale of contribution that they 
are making to the develop¬ 
ment of China's economy. 
These investments cover a 

British fashion designers, such as Paul Smith, are even more popular in Tokyo than they are in Paris 

very wide spectrum, from 
pharmaceuticals to oxygen 
and from ice-cream to tooth¬ 
paste to chemicals. 

But we can and we must do 
more. Although British invest¬ 
ment in China is strong, the 
levels of direct trade invest¬ 
ment have been less impres¬ 
sive. Even though British 
direct exports to China went 
up by more than 20 per cent 
last year, there is still much 
more that we can do. That 
effort starts now. In particular, 
I believe that there are real 
opportunities for small and 
medium-size enterprises, ei¬ 
ther fry exploiting niche mar¬ 
kets for their products or 
technologies or by working 
with larger companies. The 
second formal meeting of the 

Sino-UK Joint Commission, 
which 1 chair today with my 
opposite number. Madam Wu 
Yi, will focus on areas such as 
this. 

Above all. we must look to 
the long term. That is the 
watchword of this Govern¬ 
ment's approach to competi¬ 
tiveness in all its components. 
The success of our relationship 
with Japan shows the benefits 
that can arise from a bilateral 
trade and investment relation¬ 
ship that has developed and 
matured over time. British software writ¬ 

ers produce comput¬ 
er games for the Jap¬ 
anese market. British 

pop music is played in Japan¬ 
ese chibs, and our fashion 

'■ 

designers, such as Paul 
Smith, are even more popu¬ 
lar in Tokyo than in Paris. He 
Rack, HMV and The Body 
Shop are just some of the 
retailers with a permanent 
presence in the Japanese high 
street, and, from die end of 
tile month. BP will be open¬ 
ing a range of service 
stations. 

For their part. Japanese 
companies have now invest¬ 
ed £20 billion in the UK. The 
names of Sony. Toyota and 
Honda are as well known 
hoe as our own big com¬ 
panies. Such firms have 
helped to transform key in¬ 
dustries by introducing new 
technology, new working 
practices and-new- manage¬ 
ment More than 270. Japa- 

Ksued by Midland Bank plcJfon&er HSBC Group 

We heard you wanted... 

free packs to help you 
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Midland 

Not everyone knows enough about business practice 

to get their fantastic idea up and running, so 

Midland has put together a start-up pack which 

makes setting up on your own a lot less daunting. It 

indudes a 30 minute video featuring people who 
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nese companies manufacture 
in the UK — but, more 
significantly, more than 140 
Japanese companies have de¬ 
cided to do their leading-edge 
research and development in 
Britain. This kind of invest¬ 
ment is more titan welcome. It 
is a vital part of our efforts to 
build a modem Britain. 

The real compliment to our 
strengths, though.. comes 
when a major company 
chooses to expand in the UK 
Last week's announcement by 
Toyota of such an expansion 
was a tribute to the dynamism 
and strength of our economy, 
and a recognition that Britain 
is a country at ease with itself 
at home and abroad, and at 
the centre of affairs in Europe 
and in the wider world. It is a 

'vote of -eonfitifftee ifKthe 
policies of this Government 

It will not be long before 
China's enterprises are ready 
Co compete globally, and when 
they do I want the UK to be 
considered the natural gate¬ 
way to Europe. I wflf be 
opening two Invest in Britain 
seminars to hdp British firms 
during my trip. Our presiden¬ 
cy of the European Union will 
help to build a stronger 
Europe and a stronger role for 
Britain in Europe — an attrac¬ 
tive base when China and 
other countries look beyond 
their borders. 

The Far East remains one of 
tihe greatest challenges tn be 
seized by British business if we 
are to become one of the 
fastest-moving economies in a 
global marketplace that is 
offering newer and bigger 
opportunities to those pre¬ 
pared to exploit them. This 
Government will work with 
all businesses, large and 
small, to achieve their aims. 

77ie author is President of the 
Board of Trade 

Answers from page 37 

HILAR LA 

(c) A festival in honour of 
Cybeie. celebrated a! the vernal 
equinox. The Latin neater 
plural of hi laris hilarious. The 
hilaria were either private or 
public. Among the former the 
day on which a person married, 
ami on which a son was born; 
among the latter, those days of 
public rejoicings appointed by a 
new emperor.*' 

MOUSSEUX 

(cj Sparkling or a sparkling 
wine. The French word. “Not 
one of the monsseux. mfthode 
ebampenoise, or gaziflis 
possesses the dean, hard, flinty 
taste of champagne.*' 

NORK 

(a) Australian dang for a 
woman's breast. Derived from 
the Norco Cooperative Ltd, a 
batter mana&etnrer in New 
Sooth Wales. “Hello, honey, 
that sweater — one deep breath 
and your norks will be in my 
soup." 

HALUTZ1M 

(a) Jewish pioneers entering 
Palestine in order to buDd op 
their future national home. The 
Hebrew word. Td Aviv is the 
headquarters of the Rutenberg 
Company and also of a number 
of co-operative building 
societies ran by young Jewish 
halutrint pioneers." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1 NfM Kxf6 2 Nh5* W7 3 Qh7 
checkmate 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Youngsters on the catwalk 
Babcwrith 
rrv,sJOpm 
The latest addition to the burgeating genre of 
documentary soap focuses ona top London model 
agency and the progress of its young hopefuls. We 
start at the Clothes Show in mmungham where 
foe agenw*s scoots are busy trying to spot new 
talent With 2S&000 visitors the. mow is prime 
recruiting territory. and likdy candidates are 
invited to enter a catwalk competition. Scout Sarah 
explains foal it is not always me obvious girls who 
make it but often the shy bflfc ones, with no make¬ 
up, who have ocme with their mums. Lucy, 14, and 
lessa. 15* are high on Sarah's list and we are due to 
meet than agam. Another recurring character is 
Vernon, a 23yearold who used to 
payphones before modelling beckoned... Back- m 
Lancashire, his parents are stHL gening over their 
surprise. .... 

Looking After Jo Jo 
BBC2.9.00pm 

Frank Deary's four-port dramaabout crime, drugs 
and Aids in Edinburgh in the lQSOsinay turn out to 
be one of those projects it is easier to admire than 
warm to. It is not just the grim subject-matter, 
unleavened by any but foe most desperate 
humour. The bigjer difficulty is asking us to 
empathise with a central character who nas few 
redeeming features. Jo Jo (played with bisr usual 
presence By Robert Carlyle) is a small-time crook 
who becomes a bigger one as be switches from 
stealing cigarettes to dealing drugs. He is haunted 
by the early and unexplained loss of his Gather, 
though we are left waiting to discover whether this 
is foe key to his life of cnme/The piece is tigbtiy 
written, (though non-Scots may have trouble with 
the brogue) and atmospherically directed by John 
Mackenzie of The Long Good Friday. R u stiU 
hard to like. 

Heroes of Comedy 
Channel4.9.00pm - ---- - • 

Although he is remembered for routines in which 
he chased young women With few clothes on. 
Bermy Hill was not sexist At least that is what 
Barry Took says in the latest of John Fisher's 
affectionate profiles of comic greats, and so does 

^repair jamy McCrmcfle cottars (BBC2,9pm) 

Caroline (Mrs Merton) Aheariie. It is even argued 
that the shows were more anti-man than anti-; 
woman. Five years after Hill's death, and with 
political correctness starting to.gtt useli a bad 
name, such revisionism:was inevitable. But you do. 
not have to agree and in any case there_was mudr 
more to Hill than ogling aronpet. The film recall 
his gift for impersonation. In foe blade and white 
days, he played an entire panel of Juke Bax Jury,- 
plus foe chairman. We also see that wonderful 
striptease in which HID pares himself down to a. 
si r ' ' ---J;-~ 

Face to Face 
BBC2.11.45pm 

A format which once had grown men breaking 
down in public has become less confrontational 
under Sir Jeremy .Isaacs, thtiugh the encounters1® 
ryh grill be revealing. Ben .Elton kicks off the newz 
secies and if Sir Jeremy tends to lei him talk on. it is 

. verf good raiir, crisp, articulate and relevant- In the 
course of it Elton explains his “moral” approach to 
comedy, the rival attractions of writing and 
performing and bow Ear his stage act is watered 
down fortelevmori. Elton’s family background (his 
grandparents were German Jewish academics 
who Bed to Britein.by way of Prague) is intriguing, 
for those who like to spot influences, though Elton 
himself is rifcinritTwt to play the game. In any case* 
it hardly explains his passion, for saving the- 
environment. Peter Waytnark. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Empire 
Radio 4,8.45pm 

The start of a four-part series which has a 
millennial fed to it, as does much other BBC 

over the past year and the next two. 
Jay is foe BBC’s economics editor arid he has 

to all corners of the globe for a series 
which seeks to describe the rise and fall of the 
British Empire and the legacy it has left behind. 
Jayialks to former leaders m Canada, the USA, the 
Caribbean, southern Africa and the Indian sub¬ 
continent and the programmes will use material 
from private aura! Histories which have not been 

before. The first programme starts with 

Peter Jay 
travelled 

Jay among foe former glories orBris 
where many of the empire builders 
which much of their bounty was ret 

: set sail and to 
returned. 

RADIO 1 

630am Kevin Greening and Zo6 BaB 830 Shicn Mayo 1230 
Jo Whfiey. Includes 12_30pm Newstart 230 Marie Raddffle 
400 Dave Pearn fadudes'545 Nawsbaat 830 Evening 
Session Includes music tram Black Grape 830 Live Marie 
Update with Briggy SmaJe 840 Andy Karahaw 10-30 Mary 
Arno Hobbs 130am Civs Warren 4.00 Chris Mcrytos 

830am Sarah Kennedy 730 WiaMe Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Brace 1130 Jimmy Young 130pm Debbie Thrower 3.00 Ed 
Stewart 538 Johnnie Walker 730 Humphrey Lyttelton 8,00 
Makroim Laycock 930 Bg Band SpedoL BBC Big Band, 
under Barry Forgte 030 Hayes Over Britain 1030 Richard 
Attnaon 1235am Steve Madden 330 Atex Leeiar 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The Breakfast Programme 930 Nk% Campbell 12410 
Mddayvrth Melr 230pm Rusooe an Rvb 430 Nationwide vrth 
Ian Payrm 7-00 News Extra Sport and classified rating restfte 
730 Dream Teams. See Choice 830 The Monday Match. St 
Johnstone v Hearten the Scottish Premier Division HUM 
News Tali1130 News Extra 1200 Alter Haras230am Up AD 
Night wWRhod Shop 530 Mooring Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

530ara Jeremy dark 730 The Chris Evans Breakfast Show 
1030 Robin Banks 130pm Nk* Abbot430 Mark Forest 7.00 
(FM) Paul Coyte (AH) Camin Jonas 1030 Janey Lae Grace 
230am Hebert Porter 

TALK RADIO 

630am KJrety Young Breakfast Shaw 930 Scott Chisholm 
12.00 Lorraine Kelly 230pra Tommy Boyd 430 Peter Dealay 
730 Anna Raeburn 9.00 James Whale 130am Ian CaMns 

Dream Teams 
Radio 5 Live, 730pm 

Kenneth Clarke seems to behaving the time of his 
life sinoe he gave, op looking after the nation’s 
money. He has been especially active in radio and 
toniehrhe pops up again in the first a series that 
will nave instant appeal for anyone who supports a 
football team but whose attractiveness wifi be a 
complete mystery to everyone else. The object of the 
exercise is for the guest, in this case Clarke, to 
choose a dream team from all tite players who have 
played far the dub they support, in this case 
Nottingham Forest-1 suspect there will be just as 
much tun to be had from hearing Clarke name the 
worst players-tn turn out for Finest Frank Warren 
and Steve Cram appear as selectors later in foe 
series. - - Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

830am Nowaday 630 Euope Today 730 Nam 7.15 Otf the 
Shelf:. Quarantine 730 The talage Chart .Show 8.00 News 
8.10 Paisa tor Thought 8.15 Matter far Debate 930 News; 
News in German (646 only} 935 WbrW Business Report 9.15 
Founders of .their Path 930 Wtatway Access 045 Sports 
Roundup 1030 Nawgdask 1030 Omnibus 1130 Nswsdeek 
1130 -bramnum- 1230 News 1236pm World Business 
Report 12.15 BriHn Today 1230 Seven Days 1245 Sports 
Rotmdup 130 Newshour230 News235Outtook230Whal's 
News 245 The Lab 330 World News; (848 only) News in 

German 335SporiB Roundup 3.15 Wastway Access330The 
Boy George Collection 430 News 4.15 Seven Days 430 The 
World Today; (848 only] News in German 445 Britain Today 
530 Europe Today 530 World Business Report 545 Sports 
Roundup 830 Newsdesk 630 Foul Play; -News fa German 
(648 only) 730 News 731 Outlook 735 Pause far Thought 

" “736 MtriWrack I* List 830 Newshour 930 News 9.05 World 
Business Repcrtfl.l5Britafa'Tbdayfl30 Northern Ughts 1030 
Newsdesk 1030 The World Today 1045 Sports Rounds 
1130 News 1135 Outfootc 1130 MJttreck Hit List 1230’ 
Newsdesk- 1230am Westway 1245 8rtam Today 130 

. Newsdesk 130 Sayni Days 145 Sense and Sensfaifties 230 
Newsday 230 On Screen 330 News 335 World Business 
Report 3.16 Sports Roundup 330CMfization 430 Newsdesk 
430 Europe Today 530 Newsday 530 Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

830wn Alan Mam. Inductee the School firai Request and 
Bradtfast Baroque 830 Henry Kelly Includes HaU ol Fame 
Hour, Classic Masterpiece, Record at the Week end a recipe 
lor Japanese Meo Soup 1230 Lunchtime Requests. 
Introduced by Jane Jonas230pm Concerto. Beethoven (Violin 
Concerto fa D major) 330 Jamie Crick Includes Continuous 
Classics and Aflemoan Romance 630 Nawsnighl 730 
Smooth Classics. Presented by John Btunrring 830 Evening 
Concert Khachaturian (Spartacus, Balst Suite No 3); de Fata 
(The Three Cornered Hal); Barber (Adagio tor Strings) 1030 
MkrinaJ Mappfa. faefades at 1135 Nocturne230ara Concerto, 
(1)330 Marie GrtfWhs « 

RADIO 

6.00am On Air, wSh Andrew McGregor, Indudes 
Handel (Suite No 5 in E. Harmonious Blacksmith); 
Mussorgsky (Dawn Over the Moscow Rhrer) 

930 MMtenaoffce, waft Peter Hobday. Inductee 
Brahms (Waltzes, Op 39); Debussy, transcr 
Stokowski (La Cathedra! Engtoutie) 

1030 Artist of the Weak: Nevifla Marriner. Joan 
BakavwS presents a week of programmes proflSng 
thetheviofoisMumad-oariductor 

1130 Sound Stories. Richard Baker eeqdores the 
development of the French style in music 

12.00 Composer of the Week Bonustw Martbni 
130pm Ths Radio 3 Lunchttow Concert Live Irom 

St John's, Smith Square in London. Berlin 
Phriharmonic Wind Quintet. Ligeti (Sbe Bagatelles); 
Carter (Wind Qdrftaf); Barter (Summer Music}-. 
Hindemith (KleSne Kammaimusflr. Op 24 No 2) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales. Indudes GSnka (Overture. Ruslan and 
LudnrAal, under David Atherton 

4.00 Music Matters, wtth Ivan Hewett (r) 
445 Music MacNn*. Verity Sharp lodes al the way 

Jazz combines with or Is 'mfluencod by other 
genres of music 

530 la Tuns. A week of programmes marking the 
centenary of Lewis Carroll's death. Sean I 
explores Bhe musical madness of Atisefa I 
tend. Musk: Indudes Mozart's Horn Concerto No 4 
and Sir Charles Mackerras (Eriks about his new 
recording of Janacek’s Kate Kabanova 

730 A Tribute to Sfr Michael Tippett An evening of 
programmes cetebraUng the work of the 

composer who died last Thursday 
740 Concerto tor Double String OrehesfraL A 

performance by the Moscow Chamber Orchestra 
under Rudolph Barshai 

535-Tippett—The Earty Yours, with Alexander 
Goehr, Jofn Amis and Peter Fletcher 

8.15 Boyhood's End, performed by Peter Peers, tenor. 
Nod Mewton-Wood, pteno 

830 Tippett and Education, with Peter Fletcher. Mark 
Anthony Tumage and Steve MsrtJand. Followed by 
7be Stives Suae performed by the Leicestershire 
Schools Orchestra under Peter Fletcher 

®-®0 Tippett and the Symphony. Featuring interviews 
vwh Cofin Davts, Andrew Davis. David ABierton 
axt tvfchad Berkeley. FoScwed by Symphony No 

. 2 performed fcy frte London Symphony Orchestra ■ 
under Colin Davis 

vwtft Nicholas Hytner, 
1 Haiti* and Robert Tea. 
from The Midsummer ' f 
foe Break, The Knot Garden ' 

930 land 
_i Vick. 
FbBowedby<_ 
Nights Marriage, 
and King Priam 

1030 TlpP«tt and Chamber Music, interviews wtth 

1030 
1130 _ 

. hear Sir_ 
Anthony Clare 

1130 The Rose Lake 
1230am Jazz Notes. Digby Fakw 

trumpeter Dusko Goykovich 
130 Through Itw fOght, with Penny Gore 

the Lindsays • * 
-bt chance to l 

Tippett's interview wtth Professor . 

r Fairweather meets the 

RADIO 4 

. Upping Forecast 630 News Briefing 
6.10 Farmfag Today 53S.Prayer far the Day Bjfi) 
Today 845 Beyond the ffilenroum. A new series 
in which sk visionary thinkers teS Sheena 
McDonald what fits wiD be Bre fa (he year 2010. 
Today the American academic Chris Habies Gray 
predfcts a gkxjmy future 838 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Start the Week, with the Trass 
columnist Meftyn Bragg and guests 

10.00 (FM) News; Big Bang. Jez Nelson investigates 
new ways to loot at the human heart 

1030 n.m News; DsHy Sendee 
10.15 (LWj On These Days. Kate Saunders celebrates 

anriwereay of Stinfy magazine 
1030 Woman’s Hour. Introduced by Jennl Murray 
1130 Money Box Live. A rounder ct the latest 

' finance news 
1230 News; You end Yews. Consumer news and , 

curert affaire wSh Mark Whittaker 
1235pm Counterpoint. The general knowledge music 

quiz hosted by Ned Shwifri 12J55 Weather' 
1.00 The Work! at One, with Nick Ctarius 
140 The Archer* (r) 1.55 Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; 2025. The condusfon of AAe Walker's 

futuristic serial. With Alphonsia Emmanuel. Mona 
Hammond. Danteia Nardn and David Yip 

330 News; The Afternoon Shift, with Lauia Taylor 
4.00 News 4,05 Kaleidoscope. Lynne Walker 

provides a guide to the music of Mamnu and t&Syr 
to the author Liz Jensen about her book Aridtaby 

445 Short Story: The WMi, by Teas Martin, read by 
Owen Roe 

530 PM, wtth Chris Lowe and Clare English 5J50 
aripptng Forecast 535 Weather 

630 Stx O'clock News 

B-30 ifi?**. * •*lnu*a* Nicholes Parsons is joined at the 
Mu3ic Live '97 Festival by guests Dement Freud. ° 
PBtor Jones, Paul Merton and Arthur Smith fr] 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme, wtth Derek Cooper fr) 
7AS Pifencing Glrta euSirS by ■= 

SuJha Efrucnar and Bhaheen Khan. The story of ' 
the descendant of the courtesans of India. With i 
Surfader Kochar and Parminder K. Nagra 

845 Empire. See Choice (1/4) 
930 KeMdoseope fr) 939 Weather 

1030 The World TonigM, with Robin Lustig J 
10-45 Book at Bedtime: Angela's Ashes/by Frank 

McCourt, read by Luke Griffin iB/Ti T 
1130 ln^ &lp <ri the Gtoealts. Lft Lochhead 

examines the changes fa women’s magazines 
over the past 40 years (2/4) (r) 

1130 (FM) Aunt JtOe and ft* Scriptwriter. Lee Hrt's- 
dramatisation of Mario VargasUosa's comic * 
novflL Wlh1Tom Hafander, Siobhan Redmond 
and John Sessions (2/8) (r) 

1130 (LW) Today bi ParttamenL A roundup ol the 
clay's everts in Westrrtnsfer 

1230 News 1230am The Late Book: Something to 

Iflde. A thriller ty ISfchotas MonsanaL Abritfoed 
t^P^i Fraser Sofomon and read by Stephen -• 

T248$Mpping Forecast 
130 As world Sendee 

FREQUENCY GUB3E. RADI01. FM 97j&99.8. RADK3 2. FM B8.0S02. RADIO 3. FM 903424. RADIO 4. FM 924-' 
94.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO S LIVE. MW 683, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW B48; LW 198 (12.4&E3Sam\.'. 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8; MW 1197,1215. TALKHAIXO. MW 1053,1088. 
Tateviston and radio Bstfa^s compiled by Peter Dear, ten Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane' 
Gregory end John McNamara. 
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resume 
Five minutes into Parkinson 

(BUCI, flidgyj there was.a 
slight sense of anti-dimax, a 

niggling concern that after IS 
years away, simply turning a set 
that- had so feuTK^ybeen tawri 
hessian infer bhie something-br¬ 
other might not be ftjougft. “Aft 
you need," our sympathencally-lit 
tost had preimsed, . --. js-three 
interesting guests one oT whom 
can do a turn." Was he right? Two 
minutes and a couple of better 
Paul Merton jokes later, it began to 
Joc£ as though he might be. : 

The stan was certainly sticky. 
“It’s called research. Paid," sighed 
Parkinson after Merton Had re¬ 
sponded to a question' about Ms 
childhood with “how do you know 
— were you there?". On a dive 
Anderson show that might pass for • 
sparkling repartee, with Parkin¬ 
son Jrs just in die way.. What 
Barnsley's brightest and baggiest 
wanted — has always wanted — 
was stories and once Merton had 

remembered that we were away. 
... ..Once the storks started to flow, 

so did the gags. “You were sent to 
Coventry while you were at sixth- 
form college — why was that?" "I 
don’t know — they wouldn't tell 
me." Thar marked the turning 
point. And-dimax was replaced by 
the warm glow of familiarity, 
disturbed only by a small worry 
that iate Friday nighc is not this 
show's natural resting place.. .. 

But if die start was sticky, the 
. finale -was barn-storntm’. By then 

Barry JVfanikw had done his 
fashionably unplugged turn and a 
third chair had magically ap¬ 
peared, heralding the arrival of a 
bearded -Sar Anthony Hopkins. 
Goodness knows how many times 
he has told the Richard Burton 
story, but it didn’t matter, partly 
because he teDs it beautifully and 
partly because hewas wining todo 
nis Tommy- Cooper imperson¬ 
ation, which. I suspect, few had 
seen before. It was this that 

provided the moment of apparent¬ 
ly unscripted spontaneity that 
made toe Parkinson of okl famous. 

It didn’t matter that deals had 
dearly been done about the scope 
of die interviews (failed or stra ined 

guests 
able, and they had rewarded him 
by being modestly revealing, im¬ 
peccably polite (no interrupting 
when it was somebody's else tore) 
and very entertaining. “Could ft be 
magic?" asked Manflow halfway 
through- ’Appen it could.' If Parkinson has been inclined 

to play tire professional York- 
shtreman over the years, his 

efforts pale into insignificance in 
comparison with Dame Catherine 
Cookson. who has turned her 
native North East into her own 
littie iridtofty. And not so hide, as 
we discovered in last night's The 
Catberiae Cookson Story (UV). A 

Matthew 
Bond 

hundred best-sellers. 100 million 
copies sold world-wide, film adap¬ 
tations. television adaptations, one 
rather curious CD... Not bad for 
a woman who left the region when 
she was 22 and didn’t return until 
she was almost 70. 

"She's drawn on every experi¬ 
ence sheS ever had and that any of 
her friends lave had." said Baiba- 
ra Taylor Bradford, her fellow 
novelist. "She's like a sponge." 

That was about as nasty as it got in 
a prime-time, populist documenta¬ 
ry that was as much celebration as 
revelation. 

For would-be bes-selling novel¬ 
ists, it was a mixed lesson: 
Cookson didn't have her first novel 
published until she was 44. The 
bad news was that in applying the 
maxim "write what you know" she 
“enjoyed" a certain advantage, 
having been bore into poverty, 
UlegftrmaTe and ostracised. By the 
time she left her hard-drinking 
home she’d worked in a work- 
house, gone into domestic service 
and been unhappily let down in 
love. Small wander she felt 100 
best-sellers coming on. 

It was the stigma of fliegitxniacy 
that drove her. we learnt. She 
described the discovery f a spiteful 
playmate revealed that the couple 
she thought were her parents were 
actually her grandparents) as like 
"an explosion in my mind" 
Meivyn Bragg considered it to be 

the force that “drove her life" and 
we heard nothing in an absorbing 
hour to make us disagree. 

We look all set for a spot of 
illegitimacy in die latest adapta¬ 
tion of a Cookson novel. The 
Round Tower {ITV. Friday), un¬ 
less Angus Caftan can be 
persuaded/beaten into doing the 
right thing by “our Van’". Just two 
problems: he is working-class and 
she is seriously upper-middle and 
er. he isn’t the father. Not for the first time, the 

trouble all seemed to stan 
with Emilia Fox in school 

uniform, which meant that we 
were in for more of that dreamy 
burgeoning stuff that she’s become 
so good at Sure enough, after 
looking dreamy on her way to 
convent school, on a string and in 
the drawing room. Vanessa (Fbx) 
duty burgeoned in the middle of 
the night in the summer-house, 
with that nice Mr Bred (Denis 

Lawson) from next door. It was a 
Triumph more for casting than 
Cookson that a coupling between a 
middle-aged man and a naive. 17- 
year-old girl was almost sympa¬ 
thetic rather titan sordid. 

As ever with Cookson adapta¬ 
tions. it* melodramatic and the 
period detail (late IQFOs) is laid on 
with several trowels but. with the 
help of a strong cast and one deep 
breath, it works. Our Angus, 
however, is definitely in trouble. 

Friday night also saw the return 
of two of our better homegrown 
comedies. Faith in the Future 
0TV) and Dressing for Breakfast 
(Channel 4). They are far from 
dissimilar, the former being based 
on a mother-daughter relation¬ 
ship, the latter on female best 
friends. But they don’t need com¬ 
paring (the former had a good 
Baity Manflow joke, the latter a 
Chris de Burgh), they need encour¬ 
aging. Both were good. Both rould 
be better still. 

6-OOara Business Breakfast (17589) 
7JO BBC Breakfast News fl) (70473) 
9.00 AB Ovar the Shop (5714744) 
925 Real Rooms A dining Worn is given a 

medieval look (57932S1) ‘ 
9.50 KIbuy (T) (6745589) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (8099251) 
1055The Realty Useful Show (T) (7109909) 
1125 What Would You Do? (4241812) 
12.00 News (T) regional news and we&hef 

(7876218). 
12A5pm Call My Bluff (1593560). 
1235 Going for a Song (7757763) - 
1.00 News (I) and weather (73560) 
1-30 Regional News (T) (61897763) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55176763) 
1.4S Neighbours, (T) (39038657) 
2.10 PetroceU (fl (2281347) - 
3.00 Small Talk (r) (I) (4560) 
3.30 Ptaydays (9798270) &50The Enchanted 

Lands (6942015) 4JM) Bodger and 
Badger (8278541) 4.15 Fudge (3279893) 
435 Record Breakers Gold (8495152) 
5J30 Newsround (1) (3839639)5.10 Blue 
Peter (T) (5459638) . : 

5J3S Neighbours (r) (T) (956096) 
&O0 News (T) and weather (251): •• 
6l30 Regional Nam (T) (831) 
7.00 This is Your Life The subject is paid a 

speda) tribute by the Rimo Minister'(7) 
" (6541) ’* 
730 WatchdogHeaBticheckThe 

effectiveness of antHMCtartaJ clearing 
products; the staff of LnerpooTs Adetphi 
hotel try stress remedies; are Britain's 
teenagers couch potatoes? (T) (265) 

8.00 EastEndere (T) (2589) 
830 Birds of a Feather: The Essex Patfent 

Sharon develops an aversion to work; 
Tracey's ability , to attract men Is 
unhridered by her pregnancy (T) (1096) - 

930News (T) and weather (1218) 
930Neighbours 4L 3Wv, SBBsa.vffB'Jto-. 

growing number of people whose lives 

0 n^hbour 
1030 Panorama: BentExpoemg a group at 

tfishohest police detectives (T) (118873) 
10 AO They TMnfc Kfe A8 Over Again John 

' Moteon and Alistair McGowan guest on 
The Ught-hearted sports quiz, captained 
by Gary Lineker and David Gower_(fl(T) 

• ; (77958SD - 
11.15 FHm ’98with Bany Noirinah Reviews oif 

Boogie Nights, with Burt Reynolds and 
MarkWahberg; DevPs Advocate.wBh M 
Pacino and Keanu fleets; Bring Me the 
Hoad at Mavis Davts.wfth RfcMayaHand 
Jane Honocks; a location report from ihe 

• setof fl&iengers'GomedfesiwIthl-ldena 
Bonham Carter and'Maflfri dimes (T) 
<3*6744) . 

11.45 Agne*-of God (1985} Jane Fonda, Anne n Bancroft and MegTBy star. Thr®er Abut 
a psychiatrist who becomes;embroiled in: 
a mystery involving a nun accused of 
kjBrig Ihe baby to which she has recently 
given birth. Directed by Norman Jewison 
(T) (281270) 

130am Weather (4545619) . i: 
135 BBC News 24 . 

B3Smn Taking Off (5494299) 
730 See Hear Breaktest News [Tand . 

signing) (2854588) . 
7.15 TeletuhMee {fl (2782560) 7.40 Casper 

Classics (3112201) &00 Sue Reter(0 (T) 
(7397744) 835 Junfcier Jungle (f) - 
(8562676) &40 OrvOe end Cuddtes (fl 
(2522367) BAS Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (4260676) 

9.10 Ganran Globa (7060102) 9.15 ' - 
Testament ft) (804183) 945 Storytirne 
(9498015) 10.00 Teietebbies (33454) 
1030 Wards and Pictues (6659725) 
10A5 Cals* Eyes (6647980) 1130 Lot* 
and Read (2089909) 1130 2g Zap. 

. . Enworment (7588928) 11v«;' 
Landmarks: Carfobean Islands, 
(6084299) 1230 Maths F9e (1072744) 

- 1220pm Showcase(7878876) 
1230Working Lunch (14744) 130 The 

Greedynurus Gang (fl (89188299) 135 
Haty Jeremy, {fl (89170270) 1.10 The 
Travel Hour; the AJps (5971251) 2.10 

■ Gang, Going. Gone (03281305) 240 
• News (T) (3318454) 245 Modem Tmes; 

Udo (fl (0 (7525183) 336 News (1) 
. . (3714473) 330 The VSag^ (909) 
430Through the Keyhole (4890909) 43S 

Ready, Steady, Cook (4893096) 455 
Esther boxing (3581305) 530 Today's 

- the Day (980) 
630The Simpsons (I) Parental rivalry adds 

spice to a Junior goff tournament 
. -0281831) 

635Baffieatar Gatactica Part one (fl (I) 
(299270) 

7.15 Radicaf - Hfghs Dangerous sports 
■ magazine (T) (464386) 

730 Compere The uncertain future of the 
NHS{T)(6S7) ‘ 

' 830 Dlrestar: A major matftmcSon 
Investigation into Ihe 1966 Challenger 

'explosion, which raised serious doubts 
' -. about Ihe safety of such space missions 

■- m 0831) - . •. 
830Ken Horn Traweie with a Hot Wok In 

: . aangte* (7) (9638). 
Looking After Jo 

‘ ip ■■■l^rimerdrama set iri ' 
. hiW»ly 1980s (T) (545367) 

ASO Trade Secrete (659170) ; • 
1030 Goodness Gredoue Me New Asian 

i skrtch (T) (72270) . 
1030 Neweritght(T) (486367) • 

SJNfefnGMTV (9024947) . 
9351Mb, Lore or Draw (T) (S71929Q 
9SS Regional News (8262096) 

10.00 The Time, ttw Place (T) (20960) 
1O30TMeftforntng (1) (50431102) 
1230pm Regional News (7B6S102) 
1230dsn (I) and weather (7743560) 
1235 WALES; Dogs wWl Dunbw (7728251) 

1235 BLT (7728S1) 135 Home and 
Away (T) (71606893) 130 WALES. The 
RKkford files (1227812) 130 BLT 
(39044218) 230 The Fashion Potkx 
(79257560) 230 WALES: The Fashion 
Police (3198102) 250 West Foot 
Forward. In Search of the Gothic 
(31981Q2) 3.15 Breakaways (3712015) 

330News (T) (3719928) 
335 Regional News (3718299) 
330 Rosie and Jim (6017763) 340 

Teddybears (6948299) 330 The Animal 
. She« (6088251) 435 Sooty's Amazing 

Adventures (T) (9084473) 415 Adam s 
Family Tree (T) (189416) 445 Art Attack 
(T)(4790544) 

5l10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (7288305) 
5.10 Yen Can Cook: The Beat of China 

(7288305) 
540 News (I) and weather (862218) 
630Home and Away (r) (T) (265657) 
635 Regional Waather (673725) 
830 Regional News (T) (299) 
'730Wish You Were Here? Corfu: 

Barbados; and LasrVegas (T) (8909) 
730Coronation Street Ashley Is left holding 

the baby fO (183) 
8.00 World In Action: A Date with the 

Executioner Scotsman Kenny Richey is 
on Death Raw after being convicted of 
kBUng a young girl in an arson attack in 
Ohio. New evidence could provide him 
with a final chance of freedom (T) (7657) 

ComedtaiBen Ettoa (11.15pm) 

VMaoPfus-t endow VMre PtaCndas' 
Ths numbars nesd to aedrTV pregramrae 
btog are Vidaa PtoaCoda* numbara. which 
aflow you to programme your vidao recorder 
Irtstamh’ wSh a \&BePiuz+~ handset Tap Vi 
the Video PtusCoda for tterpragramnw you 
■ash to record. Vktoortos+ p). P^scodeQ 
and Video Programmer ere trademarks of 
Gormtar Devrfopmant Ud.. . _ ^ 

11.15 Face to face Comedian and 
author Ben abn taMng to Sk 
' (1^6) (163164) 

.1135 Wretber (720218) 
1200 The MfcMght Hour (28464) 
1230am Learning Zone: CommunJceBons 

and the Futwe of Morey (42110) 130 
• Environmtotel SofutfonS? (289S) 200 
’ Teaching . Today (30936) 430 French 

Experience (54706) 530 SkBs tar Work 
- (8632fft9) 545 LifBStyies (3885665) \ 

Models Michelle and Lucy (830pm) 

8301 DU Babewatch The first In a six- 
part look behind the scenes at 

the world of modelling (T) (6164) 
930Peak Practice As a patient's Be spirals 

out of control. Erica prepares for a big 
meeting (T) (2299) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (76096) 
1030, Regional News (509360) 
1040 Men of Respect (199fJ John Turturro 

tod Rod Steiger star in this tale of a battle 
■for paver among New York Mafia men, 
based on Macbeth. Directed by William 
Re% (50050980) 

1245am Football Extra (7795464) 
130 Real Stories of tire Highway Patrol 

(2807139) 235 Judge Judy (r) (T) 
(3892394) 3.00 Cybernet (r) (97597) 330 
Time, the Place (fl (T) (5583868) 435 
World Jn Action (r) fl) (42504482) 430 
Breakaways (88081139) 435 The 

. Making at Men in Btack (45942771) 530 
Coronation Street (r) (f) (48787) 530 
News 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1235pn>-135 A Country Practice (7728251/ 
130 Btue Heelers (1227812) 
230330 Wgh Road (3198102) 
S.10-S4O Sherttend Street (7288305! 
635-730 Central News (460531) 
235am Judge Judy (8892394) 
4.05 World hi Action 142504482; 
430 Central JobOnder *98 '6432435) 
530 Aston Eyw (1752706) 

As HIV West except 
1230pm-1230 Muurinstiona (7865102) 
1235 Home and . Away (77282511 
135 High Road (11548893) 
135 Murder. She Wrote (1235831) 
230330 Gardener's Diary (3198)02) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (7288305) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (26589) 

As HTV West except 
123S-135 Shorttand street (7728251) 
130 Look and Cook (1139744) 
235-330 Dr Qufon: Medtcfaw Woman 

(2255522) 
510-540 Home and Away (7288305) 
500 Meridian Tonight (947) 
630-730 Country Ways (299) 
530am Firescreen (48787) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm AngOa Air Watch (7851909) 
1235-135 Whet's My Line? (7728251) 
130 Bringing Up Baby (39044218) 
230-330 Dr Qutnne Medtehre Woman 

(2274763) 
51D5L40 Shorttand Street (7288305) 
633 AngltallVaaflMr (874454) 
525-7.00 AngBa News (460831) 

1039 AngBa Air Watch (776909) 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (63183) 
9.00 YsgoOon (407724) 

1130 SpringhHI (5893) 
1230 Right to Reply (73909) 
1230pm Sesame Street (66152) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrln (27596560) 
1.15 HO« (27501015) 
130 Time Teem (34763) 
230 Raging Planet (95096) 
330 Collectors' Lot (305) 
4.00 Hfteen4o-One (812) 
430 Countdown D16) 
500 5 Pump (4769299) 
5.15 PfaS (8889134) 
530 Tom Keating on Painters (676) 
500 Newyddion (629831) 
510 Here 1201015) 
730 Fobol y Cwm (109947) 
735 Terminal 3 (388183) 
830 Lhvyfan (5299) 
830Newyddion (7034) 
930 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (4928) 
930 Sgorlo (18676) 

1030 BroaksWe (756015) 
11.05 Michael Kayes (658657) 
12.00 Heroes of Comedy: Benny KU (57481) 
130so>-230 Hard Lessons (39ffi?0) 

CHANNEL 4 

730am The Big Breakfast (63183) 
930Schools: Engteh Programme (T) 

{5707454) 935 Schools a! Work 
f7050725) 930 The Way Things Go (T) 
(9495928) 945 Book Bax (T) (9483183) 
1030 Stage Two Science (T) (2880693) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (2803744) 1030 
Place and People (T) (4829251) 1030 
Stop. Look. Listen (T) (4064183) 1130 
Back Tracks (T) (7562980) 11.15 Ihe Mix 
(T) (1520831) 

1130Sprfnghtil (r)(5893) 
12.00 Sesame Street (73909) 
1230pm Light Lunch with Lynda BeBrngham, 

Julia Sawaha and Smon Pegg (33034) 
130 The OW Man and tire Sea (1958) with 

; Spencer Tracy as an ageing Cuban 
i fisherman fighting to land a giant marlin 
Based on Ernest Hemingway's pnze- 
wnriing short story. Directed by John 
Sturges (I) (20972164) 

3.10 A Little Loving A romantic comedy short 
starring HeJena Bonham Carter (r) 
(8941893) 330 Collectors' Lot (T) (305) 
430 fifteen-to-One (T) (812) 430 
Countdown (T) (1540021) 435 Montel 
VWBams: Monte) attempts to teconde a 
17-year-old with her mother (T) (3576473) 
530 Pet Rescue (T) (676) 

630Movlewatch Reviews ot Boogie Nights, 
DeviTs Advocate and Bring Me the Head 
ot Mavis Daws (589) 

630 HoUyoeks Teen soap (T) (541) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (I) (404637) 
730 Things to Come with Brendan Hill ot 

Edinburgh's Centre lor Human Ecology 
(249299) 

830 Pet Patients The Blue Cross Animal 
Hospital (r) (T) (5299) 

830 Brookskfe The first of ftve nghtty 
episodes. How wti Mick fare in court? (T) 
(7034) 

Benny HD and ladles (9.00pm) 

930 Heroes of Comedy: Benny 
Hill A tribute to the late 

comedian. Contributors Include Henry 
McGee, Dick Van Dyke. Bob Monkhouse, 
Barry Took and Phyllis DUler (T) (3541) 

1030Michael Hayes Drama series with David 
Caruso as a former policeman who is 
now acting US Attorney. Hayes's brother 
is about to be released from prison (T) 
(626763) 

1035 Father Ted: Tentacles of Doom A holy 
refic is to be upgraded. Wi the ceremony 
go as planned? (r) (7) (649909). 

1130 Crapston Villas (T) (538164) 
11.45 Trans World Sport (r) (642388) 
1230am Football ttafla (r) (28298503) 
330Champagne Charlie (1936, b/w) with 

Helen Wood and Paul Cavanagh as a 
couple helping to solve a murder mystery 
on board a cruise liner. Directed by 
James Tmiing (13961) 

430Schools: GNVQ — Is It For You? 
(638684) 5.40 Spring Review (8587771) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Saleifte. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wtil 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
$3 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am News Early (9155198) 
7.00 Exclusive <r) (6299893) 
730 MUkshafce! (7D4292S) 735 Adventures 

of The Bush Patrol (1348763) 8.00 
Havak&ZDO (r) (7944522) 

830WkleWorld How scientists are mapping 
the innermost reaches of the human body 
(4/5) (T) (7943893) 

930Espresso (1807638) 935 Oasis Africa. 
The wScffite of African water holes (fl (7) 
(7012473) 1030 Sunset Beach (r) (T) 
(8221229) 

11.10 Leeza Chat show (8951367) 1230 5 
News (T) (7954909) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (3639657) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (6298164) 130 
Vanessa's Day With Karren Brady (fl (T) 
(4089198) 230 5's Company (8118183) 

330Romantic Undertaking (1995) 
Romantic comedy with Wiliam Kelt, 

1 Valerie Buhaglar and ishwar Mootjee. A 
young woman takes up the challenge of 
running her late father's funeral business. 
Peter McCutotwi directs (4225893) 

530 Russell Grant’s Postcards The Tower 
of London (fl (77186638) 

530Exdushre Sara Cox talks to Michael 
Newman from Baywatch (8973102) 

630100 Per Cent Game show without a host 
(8970015) 

630 FamBy Affairs Claire is heartbroken to 
discover the real reason for Duncan's 
return (I) (8961367) 

7.005 News (T) (9744744) 
730 Oasis Africa: Riddle of tire Lake The 

tropical fish ol Lake Malawi (T) (8950251) 
830Hot Property A look at three Scottish 

stands that are up for safe at around 
£500.000 (r) (7) (9720164) 

Keaton and Basinger (830pm) 

830 Batman (1989) ifichael Keaton, Jack M Nichols on and Kim Basinger star in this 
sophisticated fibn nocr fantasy adapted 
from the comic-strip. Directed by Ttm 
Burton (1) (89598034) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Comedy and 
chal (7119034) 

1135 Tbs and Fibs Irreverent medical quiz 
chaired by Tony Slattery (8951541) 

1235am The Comedy Store includes Sean 
Meo and B9I Bailey (fl (4773481) 

1235 Live and Dangerous Indudes action 
from last winter’s Extreme Games 
(25361058) 

430 Prisoner. Cefl Block H (1141416) 
530100 Per Cant (fl (6328329) 
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SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision >.7 

SKY1 

7.00am Stoel Storks- (9888^ 7JO Jto 
Simpsons 0792818J0 Bump 
(sazszeq a« opmh.ww^ ptwrag- 
BJ» How (712S9) IOlOO ArwhSr VMU 
(53152) 11AO Days ol Our Lives 
12JXI Married—wth Chtowi 
1230pm KTA'SH ^6744) IPO L 
(513S} 2J» Saty Jessy Raphael (ffl47 
330 Jenny Jonas1 (47523) 4J00p 
Winfrey [66057] 1LOOSW Trek Tto l_, 
Gmrdkn J54S4) W» The Uve § »« 

S9SQ 8.00 SkleiB (86744) IQ^JOBroc*- 
l Soum (91831) ttJMStar Trek TtoTtetf 
BnereDOn (67681) 12.00 Cs» Smr 
4508) 13Qn) tl tt» Hast of ihe NiOnt 
7684) 2A0 Lang Play (4090304) 
KY BOX OFFICE_j.- 

Sky's 
To ««r aw Urn «Bphen» 0930 80088. 

Each ftn costs £299 par 

SKV BOX C3FBCE1. (TransperalBr 
DMdPrashtaats{1B96) 
SKY BOX OFHCE 2 (Transporrtff 80) 
Tto Cltw: CSty Of Alt9tis 
SKYBtKOroCESfffarepOrttifS^ . .. 
DiTtoUW Dock* (19*) ' 
s<ybc« ernes* mvepmavset 
Sleepers (tflSO).' 

SKY MOVIES SCBEEW1 __ 

SJjOamOaS^ttieeB} (87SE01B^^g 

Rabin and ttw .tarere 
(SS2S41)fl45Had (1B6Q EO7725)11'?3 

Trareure of ttas Pgg- 
(68716568) 1M,pm OeM^ CoppwWd 

TUMS~a*> 
Sm sud SartASBy 
11-15 Tiranoi* It AM***Lt«S 
I24972S) ixoare CtMdi and CBMff* ■ 

£38 Frantic ff«8) (8848J) *» Bad 

rtS» ^58<QZ3 12j00 Tire Uw 
nas2) (3S2iq ajOOpreTtreToartolNaar 

.' yit* (10371 <00725) 4J» BaUnd ,8w 
wmi flows) (53305) SJSTIWIterer 

rPOd B (1008) (43057) .SBPTire Tka 
(IflSS) (0O314r.1<U»lfrid«rOUhflWg 
(SB02S1) 1U9S OotaMb CHbanw (1486) 
(23969270)' IJKMm Daral WMtand 
noon (2332329) 3.15 Stanre of Now 
York (IMS) (70532830) • 
SKY MOVIES GOLD " 

4jO0m WHOn on tire W(nd (faS0) 
(51719CB) 6J» Madkre pgB7| (361gQ9) 

. £00 WMI» MgMs (190Q (27282*31)- 
mi8 Candynn paeZ) (212Z744) H JSB 
KutpFu.13 pan) (B23«3fl 1,wuSk 

Atica AdrentUSS) (2138232) 

TWT 
BflOm Bore Uw WaatW— Woo (1968) 
(7348S744) 11AO MaUowa (ttOS) 
(32341857) 130MB Brodrerty unw 
(ten) @19001451 SLltiOr Jakyil and to* 
%daCWa2)P1933l39)5A0CtaS8- . 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7200am. 5p0tih FooCX* (41909) 3J0 
Racfrio Nana (42164) 9130 Aerobics 

" B77K) (BTSIW^TZOO 
AboWm (BZKB) 
(70838) ZOO ^wnteh Foctoal 078537 *<*> 
&83te*ed(ffi60)6J»^ofisC«tep137) 

. &30 FootbaT Imguo Ravtew (1809) 7A0 

•U« sc^h 
Spots Com. (53657) 1030 ttww wo 
aufnpionsrtpIZZfOZJ II^OSpols Centre 

■ SeoTlS"a*®*1 • 
2.00am FaotWB EmguaJRwfcarg6394| 

. 2JSO Spqrts CbtM (4(83) 3JI0 Close 

SKY SPORTS 2 ; ~I _ 

SKYSPORTS3 

IVIES SCREEN 2_ 

i^O Owp.tiMW 1*^ 

TJOmn ***** (5301104) 
WMsufing Tour ^32QZ9fl WOO ffemg 

.Sfewasuatt 
OBrreicirs«p^53fi9«5 R™ Footed 

SJJO.Wortl. 

VVrXfJi^C Tour (54fl9164) B3B 
(54037*4) 7J» Sports. Centre .(BIASES 

• 730 WortS Ifctar Sport t9^1^|1 
-TbottolLBCimBrefsw (7948^7) wwV- 

Mait' (82184ie5 -1JW0n» Super Uegto 
CJ«sem T73047B6) 2» Spons-Xtanre 
(8682687} 2-30 CtaM 

,12410pm loe Hockey (BSK00S6} 2J0 tfL. 
: Amfcan Foots* (4327056qaj»icmna- 

. ttonal TattaTtorts ®aoa6TB| 7jOO fish TV 
. (105486361-&0O >vk> (TOBSESB) SjOO 

Women's Fitness (10835322) 1000 Super 
'Leagua aaeakx (90794980) HJOCkaa 

EDROSPORT 
■ 730ren Rely (59928) OOO Live Srtosrtog 

(9225783) 11-30 Rafiy (16034) 12.00 
Snofttoarc&ig (57096) 1250pm Nome 
CorabUed Skiing (WQ34) 200 Alpine 

-Sktog C2S473} 3J» Skr+unptng (89522) 
■WOO Mmlng (178^ «J00 SpeedmU 

B1BEB). 7M Uve Foote! (94812) &30 
Footbeft (23270) MO RaOy (68473) 1000 
Sakrenhg (26S41) 11-00 Bering (49S41) 

1200 Ra*y (73394) 1250am Oom 

OK GOLD . 
7O0am I Didn't Know You Cared (2056831) 
745 Neighbors (5312631) &00 Cnes- 
roeds (6SBC693) UB GaslEndn 
(3338015) OjOO Tto Bd p07572^ 950 
Howtos' Way (5416386) 1tU» Bbse Tt* 
House (7578047). 1050 Tto Suowns 
(5071809) 1150 Boon (8397401^ 
1256pm Cmssroeds ^369812) 1230 
Neatous [20687808) 1258 EauEndera 
(1460760)150 Sytes (73B2980}2loOpen 
AJ How* (945421® 250 Some Mahare Do 
Aw'Bn (3169629 aSB 7Jie B* {42B63M} 

4J0O JuSet Bran (4321376^ 8JB EaaS- 
Endwi (28422719 540 Sob's Fid House 
[7364522) 850 To the' Ifanor Bom 
(743456^ 750 Some Mother* Do 'Aw 'Em 
n07510a 7v40 Roste PO65B0O)850Open 
Al Homs (850667) 080Tho BtiffeeattQ 
MO Dengerfttl (79188676) 1055 Yto. 
Mpstar (9565473} 11.15 Pad Menerolhe 
Senas (894BZ70) 1150 Behwen the Lines 
(8865947)- 1230am SpBtog ftnge 
(6782968) 1.15 Miami Vfaa (7754537^955 

Shopping (63968077) . 

GRANADA PLUS 

■ mi— The Bra (1828831) 7M 0 Unoi 
(7JH5805) 750 Corentoan St (5649152) 
850' Bfod Dan (451K39) 850 Yfflhh 

. TheseWaDs C3313B47) 10L00Denps»and 
, U*tepeace(9149ff6) HJnHewaRwO 

(B2447S9. UOO Cotwteon SI (6B«1«7^ 
Saopm fertloa (B2126671UM On tha 

Buses 11143396) 150 ' Please Sri. 
(8211328) ZOO Forever Green (1316270) 
3JJ0 DHTpsey end Mekepaaco (5360388) 
409 HateK ftreO p3«8SSJ SM The 
PiutoKtor . (304*41) SCO Fades 

Robin Givens stars In 77te fbea(Sky Screen SL&OOpm) 

{3993164) 650 Connate St (3017744) 
7-00 On the Buses (3043270) 750 The 
PtaHFteg (3913928) 850 The AfcertUW 
ol Sherlock Hofenea (8574299) 950 Ooro- 
nefrai S( (5378305J 950 Hais and Pats 
tiBBZBBQ 10JD0 The Professorate 

(85S7S22) 11* Ck&e 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLE) 

UOpm Gridlock (B4106B22) 850 Hey DM 
9 (23KW21) 650 Btetoustas (2645BS44) 

650 A Cotiwy Piactte (32970304) 750 
The Bonier (84128386) 750 Pul ihe 
Other One (985147*9) 850 BMC of a 
Fefflher (84137034) 850 London Bridge 
(84116541) 950 Chtoca (10640454) 
rood Setter, setter (1064354!) 1150 St 
□awitie (52217831] 1950 Pid the Other 
One (907K232) t250eni Tales of Ihe 
Unemected (32975023) 1500osa 

DISNEY CtWINEL_ 

650am Under Ito urrtbreia Tree 850 
Ttescti 750 Aladdin: The Series-750 
Goof Troop 850 M0iy OvO<S 850 
□hmn 050 Sesame Street 1050 

. Wnree He Pooh 10.15 Srol Slate 1020 
Rode and 5m 1055 Skig Me a Gorywdh 
Bdb 1150 Mouse and Mote 1155 TobTy 

. 1125 It’s Fin » Lean «tti Spa 1150 The 

Big Garage 1158 Alphabet Caste 
12.15pm Amazing Animals 1255 Wma 
the Puli 1.00 Sesame Straot 250 Gummi 
Ben 250 Chp TT Dale Ftescue Rangers 
350 rmon and PUnbaaXaOAtaddrr The 
Series 450 Men in Btek 450 Brand 
Sptetog New Doug &00 Qaigoyles S50 
Dnxaure 650Srriat Guy 850 Boy Metfs 
Wted 750 Home Jmprownen? 750 The 
Wenda Yeas 850FHJU: Picture Parted 
950 Btossem 1050 Dose 

POX KIPS NETWORK 

G50amfieN SOavaganzo 850Ace Items 
750Casper 750 PoemRangara Zee 850 
Brg Bad Beedebargs a50 Mashed Rder 
950 The Hasp: arc 950 Dudby Te 
Dragon 1O00 Prioertvo 1050 Peter Pan 
1150 Otew Twst 1150 rttodebeny Ftm 
1250 GiAvere Trawte 1250pm X Men 
150 Spdermto 150 Iren Man 900 
Fanasac Four £30 Pow ftengere Zeo 
350 Big Bed Beeriebogs 350 Masted 
ftuer 450 Ace Vennsa 450 Coe» *50 
Goosebumps 550 X uen 850 Spideimen 
650 The Tfck750 Ciosa 

TCC 

fiJWamHaprtr Ex* «far 650 Rmau 
eie Rtedoer 855 RomueU ihe ftoWeer 

750 Sprou 750 Derate the Menace 850 
Befrnan 850 Batman 950 Etotorerm Am 
950 B«WV HBs Teens 1050 Oscar's 
Cfrchesira 1050 Hash Gordon 1150 
tenoopud 1150 Guantor 1200 Sfarou' 
1250pm Beverly H» Teens 150 Batman 
150 AZs Time Trevetefr 250 tznogoud 
250 Flash Gordon 350 Giganur 350 
Earthworm 5m WOO Derate (he Menace 
4L30 Batman 650 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 
AB your leuomts cartoons braadeasi bom 
550am to950pn, seven days a werit 

NICKELODEON _ 

85dm Conn Dudsrls 859 Ben and 
Stfnre 750 Angy Bearers/Hey AmoMI 
750 Ajgcels 850 Doug 830 Arthur 950 
CEDE 1050 Waroe'5 House 1030 Bator 
1150 The Mage School Bus 1150 PB 
Besfteby Arwnafcl8od/Magie Mortar 
1250 Rugrats 1250pm Blues Clues 150 
Cteipers.'Baffxcs 150 Muppre Babes 
250' Prague Bock 250 AMi and the 
CtupruVa 350 Jumenf 350 Da^lAngry 
Beavers450Hey Amatt 450AasHV Real 
Mrasrere S50 RjgrMs S50 Stew 5«er 

650 Stoma the Teenage Witch 630 
Moesfia 750 Cfase 

TROUBLE_ 
1250pm Swan s Oosshg 1230 Sweat 
150 Haafflts* H«h 150 CaBomta 
Dreams250Snedfelhe Ben250Sw&n's 

CrQEsng 350 TX 350TBA 450 Saved fry 
•ha Bag 450 USA Hgh 550 Svreal S50 

CMbrne Dreams WOO TX 850 USA 
750 Heartbreak l-Sgh 750 TBA850Cfcse 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

550pm FiftoeMe-One 550 Famty For- 
tur»fi50CUdterasS755BtockbuGiere 
750Give Us A Cte 850AS Cued Up 850 
Whale 9.15 Sale Ot (to Century 1050 
Treesae Huns 11M 9-2-1 1 ZOO Studs 
125Dn Moortfightog 150 The Brg Vakry 
230 Zono 350 The Byrds triPararise 450 
)5ghiy Jungle 450 Zeno BJWScreenehop 

BRAVO_ 

R50pm The A-Team (3069812) 950 Tim 
ol Duty (3009678) 1050 fed Shoe DWfte 
&X138S) 1050 rajfc Houae (198Q 
(138589^ ttaiere Tour ot D^y (B465eg6) 
150 Red Shoe Diwlee (3740313) 250 
FtLH Hretteore 0977) pi2BS4^ 450 
The Man (1317B74) 450 The Heed 
(57451101550 The A-Team (900*936} 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
750pm Grace Under Fra (4367) 750 
Roseannefl 783) 050 Kerry Everett P01S) 
050 Carotoo In ito C«y (2522) OOOCheere 
(98266) 950 Elen (67837) 1050 Frasrtf 
(6(299) 1050 Gris on Top (70947) 1150 
SU in Bed with MeOmner (48760) 1150 
Grace Under Hie <26102) 1250 Efcn 
(86868) 1250am NrgTtsrand (44348) 150 
Cteers (62936) 150 Roseanne 108824) 
250Cardnetr the Coy (56936) 250 SMI n 
Bed with MeDtnner (68771) 350 Frasier 
(75400) 350 Gris on Top (59023) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
600pm Ste*iras (1056560) 830 Mifcng 
Of Deepwawr Back (1042307) 850 The 

Cape (6123831) 1050 Deep Water Black 
(2073831) 1050 Deep Water Black 
(2059251) 1150 Deep Water Bteck 
£439251) 1150 Making erf Deepwater 
Btack (461881Z) 1250Swings (9793819) 
IjmmrTusa^t Zone (2009^0) 150 Teles 
ol the Unexpected (>712145) 250 Dark 
Shadows ©713771/ 250 Now Htthea* 
(6805706) 350 Frriay the 13th (7422874) 

HOMES LEISURE_ 

950am Joy of Parang 950 Gaftfensr's 
Dory 1050 Garden Patty 1050 New 
Yankee Workshop 1150 Toul Fishing ten 
Men Hayes 1150 Haiterne 1250 Pienod 
Roots 1250pm Grime Shelter 150 Yen 
Can Cook 150 FimBure on Mend 250 
Hone Agan 250AnUjues Tral350Two's 
Cartry 350 TWs.Od House 450 Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm fen hUS (4243454) 450 Justice 
Ftes (42*^638) 550 FU^dme 16745305) 

550 Tana X (1263218) WOO Ctatong 
Kingdom (5436783) 750 Beyond 2000 
(6725541) 750 Tummg Ports (4240367) 
850 Tin® Trawlers (6741539) 830 Won¬ 
ders Ot Wafflha (6720096) 850 lonely 
Planet (3072522) 1050 CIA' Amarca's 
Secret Wamors (3083909) 1150 The Great 
Commanders (6619386) 1250 SeawngS 
(4524400) 1.00am Tumsig Ports 
(584061B] 150 Beyond 2000 (3826787) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm (Ud ft&p Land of ito Chamro 
(1560454) 750 ittsance AOgUm 
(1900386) 850 Polar Bear Alert (9709021) 
850 Austrefce's RemertaWe Annals 
(5306265) '1050 Splendid Stones 
(2159742) 1150 h*o the Heart ofihelrst 

Panxfce (3131266) 1250 Gold Oggers Ot 
me Ijpute (6431W2) 150am Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1250pm On Top dmc world 150 CorftA- 
esn Drury 150 Railway Adwemures Across 
Europe250 Rate World 250 On Tour 350 
Meteng 450 Cues of (to World 450 A 
Gorier & Travels 550 Aspects ot Lite 650 
Rfcbons d Steel 850 A Fca m the Rood 
850 Tales ttom the Ftymg Seta 7.00 Travel 
Uve 850On tto Horeon 830The Flavours 
of France 950 Bipctetron 1050 On Tour 
1050 Snow Satin 1150 Greg Grainger'S 
AdvwiJiAe Documentaries 12JB Cbee 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

450pm Trans. Planes and Automobiles 
(572047) 550 Battle tor the GuH (6181096) 
650 Anctera Mysteries (76977631 750 
Biography- Saddam Hussein (7067164) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

950ren Food Netnorfc Daay 950 Food lor 
Thajght 1050 DJy Dries Oil1050W/hafe. 
Cooking? 1150 WonaS Thompson Cooks 
1150 Grtoam Ken's Kitchen 1250 Food 
Nehmrk Daily 1250pm Tto Green Gour¬ 
met 150 Food tar thought 150 For Better, 
for Worse 2.00 Frances BBseiTe West 
Country Kitchen 250 Food Network Dariy 
350Surprise Oofs350Wonal Thompson 
Cooks 450 Canl Stand the Heat 450 
Graham Karr's Wteran 550dose 

LIVING_ 

050am Tiny Living 9.00 Mega B*as 9.15 

Hart to Hart 10.10 Jeny Spmger 1150 Tto 
Young end the Hestless 1156 Brooteae 
125Spm JrinVs 150 Cheap Che 150 
Tempesa 220 Ready. Steady, Cook 350 
Uve at Three 4.10 Jerry Spmger 550 
Botonds 650 Cheap Chic 820 Ready, 
StWdy. Cook 750 fescue 911 750 
MySKtos, M»9e and Muades 850 Side 
Effects 950 HIM: Street Of Drama 
1150 Sex Lie Doun Unfer 1250 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

650am Futfebi ft* 750 femadon 
Special 750 RuBsRu 850 2EE Bushest 
9w 850 Aahaa 950 FfUfc Do Listed 

1150 Daraat 1250 FKit Pram Gari 
800pre Margarita 350 Ranreipara WOO 
Ramadan Sceoai 450 Hey Ha Ho &50 
Pop Kero 550 Dance Maras 650 Him 
Paanch 850 htaat Uto ShMV 750 Your 
Zhdagi750V s My Choice850Neva 850 
Salazte 800 FILM:» Azaad 1250 Ctose 

•\-—r 
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NatWest 
offer 

to EMI 
chief 

By Marianne Curihey 

NATWEST GROUP has 
approached Sir Colin 
Southgate, chairman of 
EMI. (o invite him (o 
become chairman-desig- 
naie 10 succeed Lord Alex¬ 
ander of Weedon in just 
under IS months' time. 

The issue of succession 
at the troubled high street 
banking group will be 
under discussion today as 
Lord Alexander returns 
from holiday in Barbados. 
Lord Alexander, who has 
made no secret of his 
desire to “refresh" the 
board with non-executive 
directors, has indicated 
that he intends tu step 
down at the annual meet¬ 
ing in April 1999. after ten 
years of service. 

NatWest. where Derek 
Wattless is group chief 
executive, has faced pres¬ 
sure from institutional in¬ 
vestors to restructure the 
group and last year an¬ 
nounced the sale of part of 
NatWest Markets, its in¬ 
vestment banking arm. 

Sir Colin stepped down 
as chairman of PowerGen 
in 1996 and would be able 
to take on the NatWest job 
without reducing his com¬ 
mitment to EMI. NatWest 
is also believed to have 
approached Sir Clive 
Thompson, chairman of 
Rentokil. and Sir Andrew 
Large, recently retired 
chairman of the Securities 
and Investments Board. 

The Royal Opera House 
meets today to vote on Sir 
Colin's appointment as 
chairman. He was also in 
the running for the chair¬ 
manship of Channel 4. 
which last week went to 
Vanni Treves, the senior 
partner at Macfarianes. 
the City law firm. 

Opera post page 3 

Hong Kong plea for 
calm over Peregrine 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

DONALD TSANG. Hong 
Kong's Financial Secretary, 
yesterday appealed for calm 
in the territory after a deal to 
inject vital new capital into 
Peregrine Investments, one 
of Asia’s largest investment 
banks, collapsed on Friday. 

Mr Tsang, speaking against 
a background of speculation 
Thar the Hong Kong stock 
market could go into freefall 
today, said: “I believe every¬ 
body understands that the 
Peregrine event has been sim¬ 
mering for a long time. I think 
the news has been much 
digested in the market. I hope 
the market's reaction will be 
rational." 

Peregrine was holding talks 
with potential investors yester¬ 
day in a fight for survival that 
could make or break confi¬ 
dence in Hong Kong. News 
that its deal with Zurich 
Centre Investments had fallen 
through sent the Hang Seng 
index plunging on Friday to 
SU594.04. its” lowest close since 
May. 1995. 

The selling of Hong Hong 
stocks continued in London 
after banks in the territory were 
forced to raise prime rates 75 
percentage points to 1025 per 
cent a larger increase than the 
markets had been expecting. 
The Hang Seng London refer¬ 
ence index fell nearly six per 
cent, suggesting more heavy 
selling is imminent. 

David Carse. deputy head of 
the Hone Kong Monetary- 
Authority' said that Pere¬ 
grine's difficulties should not 
have a knock-on effecr on 
other banks. But Philip Tose. 
Peregrine Chairman, predict¬ 
ed that the Hang Seng could 
slump to 7.0X1 today. 

Jim Mellon, chairman of 
Regent Pacific Group, the Hong 
Kong based emerging markets 
investment house, said the 
Hang Seng could fall to as low 

0 o □ S s □ □ e 
E □ E □ m □ □ □ □ 

EU 2 □ c ■ □ j □ I — XI 

No 1300 
DOWN 

1 A pine vweet-smelling 
wood (5) 

2 Progress: lend (7) 
5 Bowled overt 13) 
4 Caprice fanciful humour 

(6) 
5 Bible love-poem book 

H-2.7) 
6 No! so many (5) 
7 Rational (7) 

12 (Recited) without hook (2.5J 
14 Rural paradise (7) 
15 Up till just now (6) 
17 Section of eg hymn (5) 
10 Portable light (5) 

ACROSS 
I Husks: banter (5) 
4 With unfounded hope (7) 
8 Failure to follow correct 

line (9) 
9 Wave: a wit (3) 

10 Hum: a cricket score 13) 
H See (9) 
12 (Played) without a score 

(2.3) 
13 Be evasive: (engine) cut out 

iS) 
16 Really enjoy oneself (4.1.4) 
IS A share, slight wound (3) 
20 Song: appearance (3) 
21 Month of Robespierre's fall (9| 
22 When Solomon Grundy 

christened (7) 
23 WeKh town: below (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1299 
ACROSS: 4 Super 7 Anarchic S Gawp 9 Reproach 
10 Betray 13 Bitter 14 Remote ISSnorer IS Scrutiny 
19 Puck 20 Dion) sus 21 Clyde 

DOWN: I Damage 2 Hamper 3 Scurw a Scorpion 
5 Pilaster 6 Rasher 11 Temerity 12 Aptitude 14 Rustic 
15 Saying 16 Oppose 17 Excess 

SOLUTION TO NEW YEAR'S DAY JUMBO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS: I Hypochondriac S Philanthropic ] 5 Barmaid 
16 Walkabout !7Takesfive 18 Repel 19A&sicnjne 
20 Snapdragons 21 If the wor*t comes to the worst IS Nature 
trail 27 Hacienda 2S Naomi 31 Hacking ?? Insincere 
35 Beersheba 36 Get-together 3S Lighten 40 Open-air 
42 Picasso 43 Aintree 44 Impatiently 45 Infection 
47 Cricketer 49 Omitted 51 Salon 52 Nobleman 54 Drivins 
test 58 Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves 61 Predecessor 
63 Neologise 65 Somme 66 Upbraider t»7 Criticise 
68 Eternal 69 Nudear weapon TOOeiMreiched. 

DOWN: I Hibernian 2 Peripatetic 3 Charlie 4 Odd man 
out 5 Downs 6 Illogical 7 Charisma 8 Ploughshare 
9 Ictus 10 Astrakhan 11 Take down a peg or rwo 
12 Resrauranu 13 Paid out 14 Crease 22 Spani>h Main 
23 Oliver Twist 24 Disarrayed 26 Ruinous 29 Oseract 
30 Angler 31 High priest 32 Gregorian calendar 34 Spring- 
dean 35 Bonaparlist 37 Tactful 39 Greeks 41 Evening 
46 Considerate 4S Inattention 50 Twelvemonth 53 
Brasserie 54 Deodorise 55 In the rear 56Tassel!ed 
57 Gcronimo 58 Acerbic 59 Inspect 60 Upturn 62 Recap 
64 Items. 

A Peregrine official said die firm's survival would depend on whether it could secure capital from new investors 

as 4.dX> before it found a floor. 
He predicted that Hong Kong 
would have to abandon its 14- 
year-old currency peg against 
the US dollar. 

Several fund managers in¬ 
terviewed for the larest Global 
Emerging Marker Survey by 
Burson-Marsreller, published 
today, said that a devaluation 
of the Hong Kong dollar could 
not be ruled out. 

Such speculation was rigor¬ 
ously countered by Anson 
Chan. Chief Secretary of 
Hong Kong. She denied ru¬ 

mours that the peg was being 
re-examined and called for 
steady nerves and cool heads. 

An unnamed Peregrine offi¬ 
cial said on Friday that the 
Arm's survival would depend 
on whether it could secure 
capital from new investors. 

Peregrine’s highly success¬ 
ful business has been brought 
low as Asian markets have 
collapsed. The firm said in 
October that net profits from 
its equity products business 
had fallen from $39 million in 
the first six months of 1997 to 

$16 mDtion over the first ten 
months. In November, the 
firm laid off 275 of its 2.000 
staff worldwide. 

Last month. Francis Leung. 
Peregrine's managing direc¬ 
tor. said that the firm had no 
specific need for new funds 
but that the Asian crisis had 
meant that liquidity was tight 
and that it would be helpful to 
have more capital. The specu¬ 
lation now is that Peregrine 
was heavily exposed to Indo¬ 
nesia whose markets col¬ 
lapsed last week. 

The Burson-Marstelier sur¬ 
vey showed that fund manag¬ 
ers' sentiment towards 
emerging markets had 
plunged since the stan of the 
Asian crisis in June. Only half 
of the 35 fund managers 
questioned remain positive 
about emerging markets, com¬ 
pared with SO per cent in the 
third quarter. Sentiment to¬ 
wards South East Asia hit a 
new low. Only Taiwan contin¬ 
ues to attract optimism. 

Rescue doubts, page 10 

Growth tipped for troublespots 
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA is set to be 
the fastest growing economy in the world 
this year, expanding by 35 per cent 
courtesy of post-war reconstruction, ac¬ 
cording to The Economist Intelligence 
Unit (Janet Bush writes). 

Three out of four of the countries at the 
top of the growth league are bouncing 
back from war or civil unrest Second 

with expected growth of 12 per cent is 
Albania, which deteriorated into near- 
civil war last year when pyramid deposit- 
taking schemes collapsed. 

Angola, in fourth position with 
fomast growth of 9.5 per cent returned 
to power the former military ruler of the 
Congo last October and Unite rebels 
have been in temporary retreat Angola 

has just discovered a huge new offshore 
oilfield and oil accounts for almost 90 per 
cent of export earnings. 

Georgia, relatively peaceful despite 
conflict in Abkhazia, is third with 
expected, growth of 10 per cent through 
privatisation and corporate restructur¬ 
ing. China has been pushed down to fifth 
place with expected growth of 8 per cent 

Boots plans to 
put medical 
records on 
storecards 

By Jason Niss£ 

THE prospect of customers ar 
Boots die Chemist being told 
of special offers deals when 
they go to collect their pre¬ 
scriptions is being investigat¬ 
ed by the retailer. 

Boots wants to capitalise on 
the success of its Advantage 
loyalty card to combine it with 
die Medilink card that it 
issues to customers who buy 
prescriptions at its shops. 

Medilink carries medical 
records, such as allergies and 
existing medication, and al¬ 
lows the pharmacists at Boots 
to be aware of any potential 
problems they might have 
with drug prescriptions being 
filled. 

The Advantage card carries 
a silicon chip that stores up to 
80 megabytes of information 
— much more than is needed 
to run the existing loyalty 
scheme, which offers dis¬ 
counts to Boots the Chemist 
customers of up to 4 per cent. 

All the Medilink informa¬ 
tion could be stored on the 
Advantage card — the chip is 
sophisticated enough for die 
two sets of information to he 
stored completely separately 
on one card. 

This would allow staff at 
Boots to swipe the card 
through one electronic reader 
to check die medical informa¬ 
tion and through another, 
which would allow them to tell 
the customer of any special 
offers in products bought pre¬ 
viously at the stores. 

“Technically it is possible 
and it is something we are 
considering.’’ Ian Wright, di¬ 
rector of communications at 
Boots the Chemist, said. “The 
speed at which we resolve die 
ethical issues is what will 
drive any launch." 

The Medilink card is run in 
conjunction with the Royal 
Hiajmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain and approved 
by the Department of Health. 

The Royal Society is con¬ 
cerned about die use of any of 
the information commercially. 
Boots The Chemist is at pains 
not to cause any anxiety and 
will have to show that the two 
cards can be combined with¬ 
out there being any ethical 
problems. 

The retailer is delighted 

with the success of its Advan¬ 
tage card, which has beaten all 
internal projections since its 
launch last year. The company 
had aimed to issue at least 
four million card by Christ¬ 
mas, and eight million by next 
September. It had received 
five million applications by 
the end of November and is 
expected soon to announce the 
issue of its six millionth card. 

Data from the card has also 
shown that Boots the Chemist 
customers regularly purchase 
goods from more than one till 
while in the stores. 

All change 
for estate 
agencies 

By Marianne Curphey 

TWO of Britain's biggest 
estate agencies could 
soon be under new own¬ 
ership. Lloyds TSB is 
conducting a review of 
its Black Horse Agencies 
and Woolwich is under¬ 
stood to have made over¬ 
tures to buy Hambro 
Countrywide. 

Lloyds TSB said yes¬ 
terday that it had yet to 
make a derision on the 
future of the 372-branch 
business, but confirmed 
a review was “being car¬ 
ried out at present". Op¬ 
tions indude a trade sale 
or management buyout, 
with the operation val¬ 
ued at £50 million. 

Woolwich has made 
an informal approach to 
Hambro Countrywide. 
Britain's biggest estate 
agency partly owned by 
Hambros, which last 
month announced the 
£300 million sale of its 
banking side. 

Woolwich and Ham¬ 
bro Countrywide are not 
yet in talks and any deci¬ 
sion on the estate agency 
business is likely to be 
delayed until Hambros 
problems are resolved. 

PFI go-ahead for hospital 
ONE of the most important 
projects in the Government’s 
Private Finance Initiative — 
ihe £214 million Norfolk & 
Norwich Hospital — -a as ap¬ 
proved yesterday, two-and-a- 
half years after work started 
on financing the scheme. 

The project, the first green¬ 
field hospital financed by pri¬ 
vate funds, is beinc built by a 
consortium led by Laing 
Group and backed by Bar- 

By Jason Niss£ 

days Capital. Three other 
National Health Service PFI 
projects have been approved 
by Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, and another ten 
“priority " schemes are expect¬ 
ed to be given the green light. 

The schemes were held up 
by their complexity, the struc¬ 
ture of PFI and a concern in 
the City that NHS trusts may 
be acting ultra vires by taking 
on debt obligations in PFT. A 

change in the law resolved the 
vires issue. James Alexander, 
finance director of Laing. said: 
“The last Government was un¬ 
realistic and slow to respond 
to the practical problems in 
these deals." 

Norfolk & Norwich also had 
to overcome last summer's 
withdrawal of General 
Healthcare, its facilities man¬ 
agement partner, which has 
now been replaced by Serco. 

Operators to blame for 
delays, says Railtrack 

By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent 

RAILTRACK. which rur> the 
station-?, signal-ir.s ar.d track 
on Britain':- railways, has viid 
re-julainr? rha* the train opera¬ 
tors are in blame for the net¬ 
work's worsening performance. 

Rail industry sranstio. indi¬ 
cate rha: delay’s caused by the 
25 operating com panics, raiher 

j than Railtrack. have risen sub¬ 
stantially over the pas: year. 

Figures obtained by The 
Tima confirm the fail in 
operators' performance, sug¬ 

gesting a 17 per cent increase 
in the amount of delay attrib¬ 
utable to the train companies 
over the final quarter of last 
year. The confidential statis¬ 
tics. submitted to John Swift, 
the rail regulator, also indicate 
a shift in the "blame-rate" 
between Railtrack and the 
operators. 

Railtrack was responsible 
for 71 per cent of passenger 
train delays at the start of 
privatisation rwo years ago. 
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■ Tomorrow 
Alas da ir Murray, 
right, launches a 
column exploring 
the relationship 
between business 
and politics 
■ Wednesday 

Janet Bush's look at the 
world of economics 

■ Thursday 
Martin Waller dissects the 
latest soundbite* from 
management guru Tom 
Peters 
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but that figure has fallen to 60 
per cent, while delays attribut¬ 
able to train operators have 
risen accordingly from 29 per 
cent to 40 per cent. 

The worst-performing com¬ 
panies. which ran more than a 
fifth of mins late, were Great 
Eastern, which offers com¬ 
muter services from Essex and 
Suffolk. Cunnex South East¬ 
ern in Kent, and Virgin West 
Coast, running services from 
Scotland to London. Great 
Eastern ran only 63 per rent of 
peak-time trains on time in (he 
month to December 6. 

The track and signalling 
company is about to respond 
to concern about worsening 
punctuality by appointing a 
performance director to im¬ 
prest the standard of service 
across the network. 

Brian Mellin. Railtrack's 
engineering director, admits 
th3t last year's sharp improve¬ 
ment took the industry by 
surprise. "We have done well 
to sustain that improvement, 
but now we have to make sure 
that the best practice in one of 
the seven zones is passed on. 
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PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE ASSURANCE? 
Direct Life & Pensions offer genuinely impartial- odvic 

and very best rcres for you. 
5 on rhs oesr .cover 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 

MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider fo illujTrafions below for monthly premiums, on a 20 year, £100,000 level term assurance. 

Mate & Female bo* aged 35 nail bolhday 
and norvimotsn 

Midland Life 
Abbey National life 
Barclays Life 
Commercial Union 
Friends Provident 
Pearl Assurance 
Clerical Medical 
London & Manchester 
Scottish life 

30.75 
32.78 
35.40 
36.00 
41.58 
44.00 
45.50 
50.85 
58.51 . 

We can arrange this for 

Male & Femalo berth aged 45 next birtfiday 
and nortM»fce(3 

Midland Life 
Commercial Union 
Abbey National life 
Barclays Life 
Friends Provident 
Pearl Assurance 
Clerical Medical 
London & Manchester 
Scottish Life 

69.51 
75.00 
77.58 
86.00 
88.99 
99.00 
111.20 
111.54 
137.40 

51.20 (Mti, 

» life assurance 

1 * Mortgage protection 

Critical illness 

Pensions 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 

ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

CALL 
FREE 0800 980 1998 B.30am 

6.30pm 

life & pension services 

D«ed life ft Parisian Senriem limrtad n an Appointed Representative at Ward Mortgages {Milled <*ho ore fadependam Finonod 
regdded by in Personal lnveanen Authority tor invwsJmara business. 

Registered m England no. 2613275 

Cntdi us on the webs hMpt//ww>»j^MM6 Immediate quote via E-ma2: quareflnaOtflps.m ide 


